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to the bar of the state. On page 5 in the
bill, reading beginning on line 17, there
is a qualification for members of the advisory council which, as I understand it
at least, requires that all members of
these advisory councils be lav.'Yerswhich may not be the same thing as being
admitted to the bar-and it seems to me
that there may be other individuals in
the community who could offer a great
deal of advice and support to this program, to make it work.
The reason I raise the point is that I
do not believe the Federal Government
can continue to ram programs down the
communities' throats. I do not think the
program is going to work very well unless
people believe they have a voice in how
it is being run. It seems to me that perhaps a more broad definition might be
in the interest of the program itself.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I agree
with the Senator. I do not think there
is any compelling reason why the advisory councils should be exclusively from
the bar. As a matter of faqt, I do not
think we got into that in any depth
in the committee. I think it was simply
assumed that the advisory councils would
consist of lawyers since they would be
dealing with legal questions.
I would have no objection personally,
but I would like to know the views of
the Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE), who has been deeply involved with
this matter, and the Senator from New
York (Mr. JAVITS). Unless another Senator has a problem with it, I would have
no objection.
Mr. BROCK. I thank the Senator. I
think it would affect the program constructively. I call the Senator's attention
to amendment No. 786, which I intend to
offer, and if the Senator prefers I will
withhold offering the amendment until
he has had a chance to discuss it with
his colleagues, if that is acceptable to the
Senator.
Amendment 786 simply requires that a
majority of the advisory councll-I am
not even sure I would want to put any
number on i t Mr. NELSON. That the majority of the
advisory council be members of the legal
profession?
Mr. BROCK. That is right.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I really
find that a perfectly sensible proposal,
and I am prepared to accept it at this
time.
Mr. BROCK. Well, then, Mr. President,
if I may, I call up amendment No. 786.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
On page 5, line 17, after the period, insert
the followlng: "A majority of".

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, given the
nature of the floor manager's statement,
for which. I am very grateful, I see no
reason to debate the matter.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator's 4 minutes have expired. The question on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from Tennessee.
The amendment was agreed to.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill is open to further amend-

Janua1'Jj81,,1971,
NELSON. l\fr.J;'reaident.wlU the

ment. If there be no further amendment
Mr.
Senator yield for a question?
.,
to be proposed-Mr. BROCK. Of course: .
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.
Mr. NELSON. Whalkindof speciflc
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- circumStance might the Senator· be .repore. The clerk will call the roll.
ferring to? For example, would the Sen.The legislative clerk proceeded to call ator object if the lawyer who was being
the roll.
compensated by the corporation wrote. an
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I ask article or a book on his own time? Would
unanimous consent that the order for he object to that? Or suppose he owned
the quorum call be rescinded.
a share in a small grocery store. Or supThe PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HUD- pose he owned a farm. Or suppose he
DLESTON). Without objection, it is so or- had stock. All of those thmgs tend to
dered.
produce compensation of some sort. Am
I wrong about that?
Mr. BROCK. Yes; I do not think they
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
are covered by salary or compensation
A message from the House of Repre- for other services. If I understand the
sfmtatives, by Mr. Berry, one of its read- language, it is limited to services pering clerks, announced that Mr. Moss had formed under a contract for a fee or on a
been appointed as a conferee at the con- salary basis which falls outside the range
ference on the bill (S. 2589) to declare of activities of the individual's compenby congressional action a nationwide en- s a t i o n . . .
ergy emergency; to authorize the PresiObviously, if the person were a farmer,
dent to immediately undertake speciflc he would not fall under that descripactions to conserve scarce fuels and in- tion. If he were a stockholder and
crease supply; to invite the development received dividends, he would not fall unof. local, State, National, and interna- der this description. He wo\ild be
tional contingency plans; to assure the exempt.
continuation of vital public services; and
What I think the committee was tryfor other purposes, vice Mr. DmGELL, re- ing to do was to prevent· &. situation
signed.
where there are overt conflicts of interest which put the board in a position
where it frankly has to make a fine-line
LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
determination. I think, No. I, it is danACT
gerous; No.2, I think it is unfair to the
The Senate continued with the con- board itself.
sideration of the bill (S. 2686) to amend
I think· we should fully protect the
th~ Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
situation so that, under' the circumto provide for the transfer of the legal stances, as the job proceedS, they do not
services program from the Office of Eco- get into a situation where there is a pernomic Opportunity to a Legal Services sonal conflict of interest.
Corporation, and for other purposes.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President,lfthe disAMENDMENT NO. 792
tinguished Senator from Wisconsin will
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I call up yield the floor, or perhaps yield to me on
my amendment No. 792.
my own timeThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Mr. NELSON. I was merely asking
amendment will be stated.
the Senator questions on his time.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
Mr. BROCK. I have yielded the floor.
On page 7. 1nBert a period after the word
Mr. JAVITS. I yield myself 1 minute.
"Corporation" in line 9 a.nd strike "except as
The point about this amendment is
authorized by the Board.", In Hnes 9 and 10. that it is not an effort to lock in the ofMr. BROCK. Mr. President, this bill fleers of the corporation from getting
attempts to deal with situations of outside compensation. It is an effort to
potential conflict of interest, and this lock in the corporation so that it cannot
particular section is intended to require get officers. It becomes really an absolute
that full-time employees not develop straitjacket on this basis and makes a
situations of potential conftict of inter- person cut and trim.
One can get '. dividends instead of a
est. However, I am afraid that the clause
I intend to strike negates the very effect salary. He can get royalties' or interest.
of the proposed legislation itself. I do There are lots of way to skin this parnot see how one can say there shall be ticular cat, if he wants to. It locks him
no conflict of interest and then authorize in only on this job. I think we should give
the board to approve of potential con- the board the authority and flexibility to
do whatever is necessary in a·. situation
flict of interest by a speciftc act.
, It seems to me that it would be very of this kind.
I hope that we will reject the amendmuch in the interest of the board itself
to protect them from being preSsured in ment.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I yield mythis kind of situation. I do not think they self
1 additional minute. As the language
would want to face that kind of vote nor is written,
the board,if it is nominated
be forced to make that kind of choice.
by a Republican President, could under
In the interest of trying to clarify the this language authorize employees of the
intent of the proposed legislation, my corporation to draw full salary from the
amendment simply would strike the sec- Republication National Committee to option which authorizes the board to allow erate as fleldmen during a political camoutside compensation or salary. I hope paign, if it so chose.
the amendment will be accepted by the
I do not think we want to get into the
managers of the bill.
business of haVing that kind of charge
I reserve the remainder of my time.
leveled against this corporation. but
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there is no prohibition against it, as
the language reads toadY, I find that
ridiculous. It does not serve the corporation or the stated purpose of the.legislation well.
,The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. NELSON; Mr. President, I yield
myself 30 seconds.
I would like to say to the distinguished
Senator from Tennessee that, of course,
the Republican National Committee
would not accept services of that kind because they know they would be likely to
be embarrasseD.. Legislation cannot be
drafted to prevent all conceivable contingencies. Suppose one of these officers
oremployees decided hewanted to work
in the field of legal sel'vices and he was
able and dedicated. Suppose at the same
timehewas on>the board of directors of
Ii corporation arid there was no conflict of
interest between that and the duties he
was performing ,lor legal services. Und':lr
your interpretation; he would have to
step off the board; would he not?
Mr. BROCK. Ido not find that in the
definition here, lam not sure.
Mr. NELSON. It says "serVices from
any other source thar.. the corporation."
If he is on the board of directors of another corporation and receivingcompensation, ,as is the common, practice, that
would be for services from another
source.
. Mr. BROCK.-· The problem I have is
that,there isnd defInitioh. If I thought
there was some spelling out of the intent
perhaps, I would have a differentapproach, but I do not see it. I think there
is enormous, potential for. a"confiictof
interest that could embarass and reduce
the effectiveness of the corporation. By
some device I would like to see more safeguards built into this matter. I have no
great pride of authorship.
Mr. NELSqN. There i!j l;1\> doubt that
the Senator Is correct, No statute was
ever drafted in which there were not
some degree o.! potential abuse. We have
to start with the assumption that the
board appointed by the President would
look closely at the statute; at the officer,
or employee who re!leives other compensation~,as well as. at the tYI?,~qf,COmpensa,tion. The matter ",ouId have to be ex~
amined by the bOard ,members and they
would have ,to promulgate rules to cover
potential sitiiations, or in some cases de'"
cidewhether or not an individUal conflict of interest is involved that· would
not be reconcilable with duties,under the
statute.
,'<,
'
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
~1elds time?' " .
,
Mr. CRANSToN. Mr. Presideht, will
the manager of the bill yield to me for a
question on my time?, •
,
Mr~ NELSON. On the Senator's time.
Mr. CRANSTON. Is it not plainlY the
intent of this language in the bill to
authorize orilyactivities that woUld not
be inconsistent with the purpose of .the
legislation generally: and also we would
have in mind activities of lesS, than a
full-time, or long-term natLk~ ,arid not
permanent B8S1gmnents?
w,
Mr. NELSON. I,think that is generally
correct, . but, as a' matter of fact, if an
officer were.a long-time member· of the

,

.r

board of directors of some corporation
and did receive compensation for it, his
doing so should not be contrary to public
policy so long as no conflict is included.
I do not think the Senator from Tennessee is' WOrrying about that speclflc
kind of example,'but l' do not see how
we can draft it. I am sure that we might
be able to tighten it up a little more, but
I do not think that is necessary because
we are dealing with a distinguished Presidentical bOard that will look at the question of conflict of interest and conflict of
actiVities. Such a board would seek to
insure that any outside compensation is
from an 'appropriate source. We must
have more confidence ' in' distinguished
board members who, will make these
judgments.
I, understand what the Senator from
Tennesseels'saying but I think the proposal as drafted is satisfactory, and I
could not accept the amendment willingly.
The •,PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question, is on agreeing to the amendment;
The amendment wa3.rejected.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, if I may
maintain the sequence, I call uP.my
amendment No. 794. '
.The PREsIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The amendment was read as follows:
On page 7, line 25, strike the period and
insert the follOWing: ."\'Ir has been associated
Withi;n a ~rlodof five years ..•.

any decisions that may affect any corporation he has been associated with for 2
years prior to the date he accepted the
position as an officer of that corporation?
WoUld the Senator accept that?
Mr. BROCK. As I understand the SUggestion, his actions on the bOard would
then project forward for the next 2 years
so he, would not seek employment from
which he benefited: he could not seek
employment with that association for the
next 2 years.
Mr. NELSON. No: he could not participate as an employee in a decision affecting his previous associates.
Mr. BROCK. I am sorry. I am upside
down. I thank the Senator. Two years
would be fine.
I .am trying to establish a time break
so that we do not have motivation fora
time break.
Mr. NELSON. I thank the Senator.
Does the Senator from New York have
an observation?
Mr. JAVITS. The analogy has been
made to Federal employment. I understand it is 2 years there, so I would be
prepared to agree with the Senator from
Wisconsin to accept the amendment if
modified.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to modify my
amendment to make. it 2 years instead
of 5 years.
.The PRESIDING OFFICER., Wlll the
Senator send his modification to the
desk?
.
Is there objection to the modlflcation
of the amendment?,.'
. The Chair hears none.
The clerk, will state the modlflcation.
The legislative clerk read the modlfl'
cation, as. follows:

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, the reason
am pursuing this conflict of interest
matter is that Ithink it is one of the
areas of the bill that both proponents
and opponents can fairly well agree on.
E'I'enthough my previous. amendment
On Une 2 of the amendment, c.hange the
was' not· agreed to, I feel the intent on word "five" to "two'"
both sides in this matter is to be sUre
TI:1e PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
that the Board, the Corporation, and the
employees are as pure as Caesar's wife objection, the amendment, as modified,
'
to the extent we can achieve that situa- is agreed to.
Who yields time?
tion.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, has the
In the bill this section reads:
(c) No member of the Board may partic- amendment been accepted?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
ipate In any Clec1slon. action, or recomme'ndatloh With respect.to· any, matter which objection, the amendment is agreed to,
directly benefits such, member or pertains as modified.

I

specifically .to any firm or organization with
Which suc}). member 111, t.hen. associated.

What I WOUld"do. wOttld be to put that
forward in time for' a period of 5 years
so that we do not entice people in the
corporation to take an action which
would benefit a law firm, an association,
or some particular organization, on the
basill.that as' soon as that is accomplished he is going to leave the Legal
Services Corporation, join the new association, and obtain the benefits thereof.
I, think, we fairly' well established this
precedent with respect to' other legislation.
,Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?
Mr. BROCK. I yield.
Mr. NELSON. I asked the Senator from
New York to yield, so that I might have
the benefit of his counsel.
As ,I understand it, the practice in the
Feder~ Government on matters such as
this, is 2 years. I see the Senator's point,
but would the Senator find it acceptable
,to provide that he may not participate In

AMENDMENT NO. 795

Mr. BROCK: Mr. President, I call up
my Amendment No. 795.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will state the amendment.
The legislative clerk read the amendment, as follows:
On page 8, strike UneIJ 5 through 10.

The language proposed to be stricken
is as follows:
.. (e) Except as otherwise specifically provIded in this title, officers and employees of
the Corporation shall not be considered officers or employees, and the Corporation shall
not be considered a department, agency, or
instrumentality. of, the Federal Government
for the purposes of any Federal law or Executive order.

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, this b1ll1s,
I' think, a sincere etrort to achieve a
stated purpose, that is, provision for adequate legal counsel to those who cannot
provide it for themselves; but there are
a couple of parts of the bill that I sIm.P1Y
cannot
rationalize
or explain or -,,justify.
'"1
;...
<':
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:one ~f them falls on page a.and I would
like to read the language as the bill
states it now:

Ass;ei'~ti~~.:~~e, such

general supp(;it

to this legislation.

So. in order to maintain' the integrity of the corporation for the purposes
we have intended. we have included this
section. I'hope the amendment 'Will be
rejected.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I yield myself 2 minutes.
I must point out. that the American
Bar Association apparently has reversed
I cannot possibly understand the logic its position of strong support for this
of that language. In effect. it seems to legislation, or at least one of its comconstitute a decision to annually take mittees strongly endorsed the principle
JOHN Pi TRACEY
$100 million a year, put it in a little of judicare. That is not this legislation;
Mr.
President.
I
ask
unan1Inous
conbrown bag called the Legal Services CorSo let us lay the argument that the
poration. and resign from all future re- American Bar Association is in favor of sent to have the letter from which I have
sponsibilities to determine exactly how it to rest. That k no longer an uncon- just read printec1 at this' poiritin the
... , ,
'
such funds are expended. This is incred- tested fact. But I think more important RECORD.
There being no objection, the letter
ible.
than who supports it or who does not
If elections are to mean anything and support it-because that does not atIect was Qrdered to be printed 10 the RtCORD.
. '
if, we are to carry out our trust to the my vote, and I hope never will-is the as follows'
A1.rERICAN BAR ASSOCL\TION,
people and our responsibilities to them. question of accountability.
Washington, D.C., January 30, :1974.
we must be in a position to give them an
Yesterday I offered an amendment.
JACOB K. JAVITS,
accounting of the manner in which their which was defeated. which' would have Hon.
Old Senate Office BUilding,
tax dollars are .used. and we must not put a 5-year limit on this bill, so that it Washington, D.C.
.
abdicate our responSibility to work for would force the Congress. after another
DEAR SENAToaJAVITs: I am pleased to re·
responsible expenditures of· those tax 5 years> to'take another look. to sit back spond to the request from your o1llce for indollars.
and review the program, to see whether formation regarding Association pollcy postIt seems to me the effect of this lan- or not it had met its designed purpose, to tions with respect to alternative delivery sys·
guage-whether it is intended or not. I determine' whether the· poor people of tems for providing legal Services to the poor.
Your inquiry relates to S. 2686, theNado not know-is to isolate· this Board this country were being served by the tional
Legal Services OorporationAct, cur·
from any review. any further executive Legal Services c,orporation.
'
rently pending"before the Setiate which the
review' or '. acto! the Congress, and to
That amendment failed.
Association supports in principle.
place them on a path which is subject to
Now We go to another section' of the
The tradiHQnal support of :the Association
no jurisdiction of anybody elected by the bilI in which not onlY"do the pro);>onents for lega,l _services' efforts, bas .not dIsertmipeople of this country of ours.
of the legislll.tion not want to review the nateri between alternatiye types ofdellv.l!ry
I cannot accept that. I cannot under- legislation in 5 years, of all things. but systems and: this '"posi~on remains,'unstand it. I would hope that perhaps some- now have it so that there is not going to changed. 4t th,e Annual Meeting in' ~ew
O1ty1n July 1971, the Hpuse, of Deleone could allay my fears and explain just b'ElaDY review of it by anybody. Weoare York
gates,thepoucy~making'body of. the' Assowhat the purpose of the language is, be- going to exempt it trom executive review. ciation,
adopted a'resolution noting the concause if I misread it. then. obViously. I We are going to exempt it fromcongres- cern of the Association with !'the 'proper
am prepared to back down. but I cannot sionalreview. We are going to exempt it ut1l1zationof the prIvate practicing bar in
read it other than I have. which'is that it from anY budget review. In other words. renderlnglegal services to the poor'~ lUld apis language :which exempts the corpora- let us pass a bill which, in the sense that proving action of the Boar.d, ofGover~ors of
tion from any futur~.· judgment. evalua- Congress must be, the source of all wis- the AssocIation setting up aspeclal sUbcomtion. review. or analysis on the part of dOlO. ;is perfect"Let us pass this bill and 'Irtittee to,~Xam:lne the issue'. The :aoar<! subcommIttee \Vas specifically niandated, to rethe Congress or of the President of the then wash our hands of the problem.
View.'an American Bar Foundation study
United States. That is intolerable as far
Well, we have done that too often in tlien in progress and stuc!1es ~ondV,cted by
as I am concerned.
the past. anq I cannot accept it. I can- groups within and without tbeAssociation
Mr. J1\VITS., Mr. President. may I notaccept.the fact that the Congress has and to, render its repqrt· tolrthe· Board of
know the status of my time? .
no responsibllityto ,the people of this Governors and the!iouseof Delegates at the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The country, not only the poor,'bUt there are earliest practicable ;~at~ tollow.lJlgcompleChair advises that the Senator from other people in. the United States. and tion oltha .AInencanBar F()unriation Stlldy.
Finally,ih'e'.resolution urged,~at the'pm.Cll
New, York has used 412.minu~es..
they pay taxes and they deserve better
ECOliomi~,.()ppor~UI1Jty,Jlont1Ii\.ie ~pq. .~x';.
'Mr. JAVITS. I 'yield myself 112 than i:l. title which says;'ih effect,that no of
paM 'exp~r~entation,With ;'v~r16us. pians
minutes, '.
. ...
, ;
one shall have oversight;no onEf shallre~ involving the 'use of the private practiclJ:l.g
Mr. President. the purposeof this sec- view,no one shall reevaluate.' rthink bar in rendering'legal services'io those untion is to makeit tr~ly an autonomous it is~wrong.
able, to ,alford the serVices of an attorney,
.
legal services' corporation. If by Federal
Mr. <JAVITS. I Mr. ,President.! yield including combinations of legal aid stalf law;
yersand, private prl!octitioners".A 'copy. ot
executive order" Exec.utive order of the myself 1 minute.
" :q
1971 Resolution Is enclosed for,LYo.~
President;'itsdecislons could Be reversed,
'•. We anticipated that this. question' of the
obviouslY.it would not be an autonomous the American 'Bar' Association'woUld 1Jltormatlo~.,","-,,', _ 'C,:, rri-~ .t~;·; ,:4,fl-~'
, "The Amerlcan Bar Founda:tIciii~t:Udycited
legal services corporation.
arise; I have'said1that the American Bar in the,!l:bRye~rllferencedItesQlUt1Q~i')las not
Second.Jf. as employees of the.Fed- Associatioh'is' working ,in the interest of yet
been' published and. t!tere,fore .h.as. p,ot
eral Government with respect to the this legislattoDl I have a letter from been reviewed by the BOard 'of· Governors
budget, they could. by use of impound- John P.!1T'ii.(jeY.~ associate director from subcommittee. Thus,there.'Jias· been no
ment or other budget processes•. deter- the Washington office of. the. AInerican change. in Association 'polley) Whicli ' would
mine that the moneys were to;)be dis- Bar Association. addreSsed to 'me. dated prefer/lntial1y;discrlminate· jJjetween '. service
dr[) 'to
"hl
bursed onlY' as' ordered by the Office of January 30/1974, in ,which ~e says as ~eliv:ery syetems. , ' , i l l
Management and BUdget. it wOuld con- follows. among other things; I"will put : With regard t9 th~ l~~iatlQ~'sppl1cyon
S,:2686, I wo:UldmeJ;ely,ie~teJ;ate"the position
travene our purpose.
the whole letter in the:REcoRD and get it J;e~eetM by Qhesterfield' '~'lIlftp..;:P.res1den:t .of
,TlJisis suigeneris, as we lawyers say, Xeroxed so that anybody nuiy read it.
the .AssoCiation. in his 1ettert(). you Of. N.oor an ori/pnal type of.corporation. It is
The letter rea~ in .pa:it:, .., j ;j.; '(c.'
vember12;1973:
." :"" :CO' '""
intended to h~ye -autonomy precisely J:>e, "The AmerICan Bar Association has long
regard to the Association's policy on
cause it is a iegal servtces,rendering cor- S. With
2686;1 would merely reiterate the position been interested .in thecreatlon Of.lI.Illndeporation; it is not an ordinary corpora- refiected by Chesterfield' smith, President of pendent'nationtil' l~,.lservlceS?-oorP'oraA;lon
tion 'which .has financial responsibilities. the Association, in his letter to you 'of and 'has'on three'bccasion.sadopied policy
It has autonomy in its operations on the November 1 2 , 1 9 7 3 : \ ;
• positions-in' eupport:ofthlsconcept. I, am
"The American' Bar Association has long pleased to inform. you that S. 2686. as relaw level. That is why the Amertcan Bar

Exceptas.otherwise specifically provided
in this title, omcers and employees of the
Corporation shall not be considered omcers
or employees, and the Corporation shall not
be considered a department, agency, or instrumentality, of, the Federal Government,
for the purposes of any Federal law or Executive order.

"r
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ported, fully complies with the Association's
insistence on assuring the independence of
lawyers for the poor to provide professional
legal services to clients. I urge that ,the legislation be speedily and favorably acted upon
by the Senate and, that any amendments
seeking to' restrict' the independence of
lawyers or the access of their clients to our
processes of justice be resisted."
Sincerely,

that in the exercise of this program, the
politicians try not to meet the merits of
the legal points and the facts, but try to
undermine the· right of the poor person
to have his caSe heard in court.
For several years now we have hadand the recordbf both the House and
Senate committees on this matter are replete with examples-politicians trying
to prevent Americans who happen to be
poor from asserting their just cases before the courts and tribunals· of this
land.
The question then was, "How on Earth
can we set uva system of justice for the
poor which permits them to be represented consistent with the Canons of
Ethics and with fundamental and sound
justice, and why should a lawyer be incapable of representing the interests of
such people without fearing the possibility that he will be denied a chance to
represent his client for political reasons?"
The answer to that question is, "Why
do we not try to establish an independent
Legal Services Corporation which is insulated as far as it possibly can be from
political tampering, under the management of a responsible board of directors,
selected by the President, confirmed by
the Senate, and made up of the best
lawYers that can be found? Then through
this board, we can try to insulate the
legal services program in a way that it
has integrity and can responsibly serve
the poor as lawyers in the way that every
other interest in this country is represented."
If the pending amendment is agreed
to,' the whole purpose of having an independent Legal Services Corporation is
destroyed. These lawYers would once
again become wholly subject to the political pressures of the incumbent political pOwer, which would frustrate the
whole reason for this provision.
Let me say one other thing. We have
broad public support. We have broad
taxpayer support for such lawsuits today.
When a corporation decides to sue, it
brings a lawsuit. Those legal fees are
deducted as a normal business expense.
And in effect the taxpayer pays for it.
In the case of every public body from
the U.S. Government down to school
districts and local municipal bodies, aU
of the legal fees are paid for by the taxpayers.
In· none of those instances would a
lawyer dream of accepting even the kind
of interference that this Legal Services
Corporation will have to accept.
A corporation would never agree to
being limited in its range of lawsuits or
in its ability to bring lawsuits by the interpretation of a Legal Services Corporation that we are now proposing to establish to. govern .legal services for the
poor.
This does constitute some interference
with the independent legal services.
However, it is the best that we can come
up with.
In effect what they are saying is:

That is the whole question-whether
we believe in justice and whether we
believe in the Canons of Ethics and
whether lawyers should be able to do for
the poor what they do for everyone else.
A lawYer would never. think of being
denied the right of doing what he believes should be done.
This is an amendment that goes to the
JOHN P. TRACEY.
very heart of that question.
Enclosure.
I might add that the original administration bill offered in 1971, section 901
RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE HOUSE OF DELE(a), says that the Corporation shall not
GATES, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, 94TH
ANNUAL MEETING, JULY 1-7, 1971, NEW
be an agency of the United States and
YORK,N.Y.
will be, consistent .with this act, subject
Whereas, The proper utlllzatlon of the prito the. District of Columbia Nonprofit
vate practicing bar in rendering legal servCorpOration Act.
ices to the poor Is a. matter of concern to the
This amendment goes to the very heart
American Bar Association and should be
of the issue of independence. To adopt
examined at the highest levels, within' the
this amendment would be to make a
Association; and ,
mockery of all the efforts of the ConWhereas, The American Bar Foundation
gress over the last 3 or 4 years, the deand other groups and organizations are currently engaged In stUdies of this question,
sires of the executive branch speaking
Now There/ore Be It Resolved, That
through the President, and of the
1) The House of Delegates approves of the
Canons of Ethics.
recommendation of the Board of Governors
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I yield
that a special subcommittee of the Board of
myself 1 minute.
Governors be, appointed to examine the
I think the Senator from Minnesota
proper utlllzation of the private practicing
missed his calling. He should have been
lawyer In rendering legal services to the
poor; this subcommittee among other things
in construction. He just built the bigto review the American Bar Foundation
gest strawman that I have seen on the
StUdy and studies conducted by groups withfioor of the Sl::nate in a long time. He has
in and without the Association and to render
not addressed the point of the amendIts report to the Board of Governors and
ment.
the House of Delegates at the earliest pracHas anyone on the fioor of the Senate
ticable date following completion of the
seen an amendment that says that an
American Bar Foundation StUdy, and
2) Pendlng'report of the Board of Govinstrumentality of this Government is
ernors to this House, the House of Delegates
not subject to the law of the land? Where
urges the O:lllce of Economic Opportunity to
is there such a provision? Is there any
continue and, ,expand experimentation with
other law which says that for the purvarious plans involving the use of the private
poses of any Federal law that an instrupracticing bar in rendering legal services to
mentality of this Government is not subthose Unable to afford the services of an atject to the law of the land? Even if I
torney, including combinations of legal ald
staff lawyers and private practitioners.
. would accept, and I do not, the criteria
that the Executive order with respect to
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
the equal employment of others should
Senator yield?" " ,
apply to this legislation, and even if I
Mr. JAVI'rS;,Mr. ,President, would the
would accept some sense of logic to the
Senator"use his own time?
argUment of that question, and I canMr. MOiiIDALE. ~t:. President, I yield
not, the Senator cannot show me how
myself 5 minutes. .
we can exempt this group of people from
The PRESIDING O!i'FICER. The Senthe Federal law. That is not logical, and
ator from Minnesota is recognized for
it is not good business. And it seems to
5 minutes.
me that it is certainly not the represenMr. MONDALE. Mr. ,President, the
tation that the people of this land want.
amendment offered by the Senator from
I have not heard anyone discuss that
Tennessee ~Mr. BROCK). in my opinion
on this fioor. The point is that we want
would undermine if, not destr()y the
to give legal services to the poor. The
whole concept of the Legal Services Corfact is that they· have not gotten those
poration. It would fly in the face of the
services. We have people in the field who
whole purpose behind the establishment
would much rat~ler make a case for
of the measure, which is ,to seek to dethemselves than they would like to take
liver legal services to the poor consistent
a tough case.
with the standards of the Canons of
I can point to people who feel that they
Ethics of the American Bar Association.
were not able to get legal services beUnder the concept of the Canons of
cause some hot shot young legal graduate
Ethics, a lawYer is supposed to owe his
wanted to take a case to the Supreme
client but one duty, in addition to, beCourt rather than to defend a rent case
ing an officer
the court, and that is to
or a case ~or veterans' benefits, someserve the legal ,interests of'his client.
thing· which happened to only a few huWhat has happened in the traditional
man beings.
legal services program is that we find
That is the purpose of the amendment.
politicians trying to interrupt the ability
The amendment addresses that problem.
of a lawYer to discharge that fundaMr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I
mental concept of American justice.
.
yield myself 3 minutes..
If a lawsuit is brought on behalf of
I would like to point out that the subsome poor client that may have. a perThere is one system of better justice section which the Senator from TEmnesfectlysound constitutional and legal for everyone else. However, If you happen to see would like to delete from the blll
basis, sometimes a politician does not be poor, your constltutlona.l right Is restricted does not exempt the Corporation from
}{like it. The result of that has often been If some politician does not like it.
Federallaw. It slmp'!Y does n.ot mak,e the
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Corporation an instrumentality or agency or department of the Federal Government.
'
Under our Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, we give money to the
public schools throughout this country.
We do not make the public schools departments or agencies of the Federal
Government; nevertheless, they are subject to the: Federal law, and this cOrPoration, of course, would be subject to the
Federal ,law, except that it is not going
to be a department or agency.
Furthermore, to answer the concern
of the Senator from Tennessee about
whether or not we are going to have any
control, there is ample provision in
the act. Section 1008, concerning records
and reports, section 1009, concerning
audits, and section 1013, and there may
be others here that I have overlooked,
all 'give ample control by the Federal
Government over the spending of money
by the corporation that we are attempting to set up.
So I do not think there is any real
basis for any concern that this is going
to ,be an instrumentality that is going
to run 'off and spend FederaUunds without any accountability whatsoever to the
·Federal Government.
~ Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I yield
myself 1 additional minute.
Do not mistake me: I do not under; estimate. the powers of those who
drafted ,this incredible piece of legislation. It.is a beautiful piece of work. It is
devious in my opinion, it is well designed
to suit its purposes.
It is fascinating. One section says that
except .as otherwise spec1ftcally provided
the officers and employees shall not be
considered officers or employees. That
,is an interesting statement in itself.
Then it goes on and, in another statement, it says the officers and employees
shall be ,considered officers and em..ployees for the purposes of the following provisions; then it goes on, again,
and says, they are not considered officers
and employees for the purposes of the
,JIatch Act.
So they are in and they are out and
they are in and they are out,and YOU
are weaving your way in and out
through the political safeguards that
have been established for protecting the
American people against political abuse.
It is done ina very fine and nice manner, but I am sure the American people
do deserve something more from their
Congress in terms of their own needs,
desires,'and interests.'
"
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
'
yields time?
Mr. BROCK. Mr. Pr~l3ident, I suggest
the abSence of a quorum.
.' The PRESIDING OFFICER, The clerk
"will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.
,.,
Mr,'BROCK, Mr. President, I ask
unallimous conser..t that the order for the
quorum car be rescinded. .
The PREC:DINGOFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. BROCK. I ask for the yeas and
nays on the pending amendment.
The yeas and nays were' ordered.
Mr. BROCK, Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that .110 member, of
my staff, Lyle Ryter, and a member of
Mr. TOWER'S staff, Patricia Watkins, may
have the privilege of the fioor during the
cOIlEideratlonof this measure.
. The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HUDDLESTON). Without objection, it is so
ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment (No. 795) 'of the Senator
from Tennessee. On this question, the
yeas andl1ayS have been ordered, and
the clerk will call the Ioll.
The ..ssistllnt legislative clerk called
the roll;
.,
Mr. ROBERT, ,C. BYRD. I'l;\nnounce
that the Senator from, Arkansas (Mr.
FuLBRIGHT), the Senator ,from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from Iowa
(Mr. HUGHES), the Senator from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY), the Senator ,from
New Hampshire (Mr. MCINTYRE), the
Senator from Montana (Mr. METCALF),
the Senator from Georgia (Mr... TALMADGE), and the Senator from California
(Mr. TUNNEY) are necessarily absent.
I further announce that, .if present
and voting, the Senator. from Minnesota
(Mr. HUMPHREY) would vote "nay."
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
.Senator from Virginia (IvIr. WILLIAM L.
SCOTT) ,is absent on official busines/>.
I .further announce· that the Senator
from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the Sena.tor
from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN), and the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD),
are necessarily absent.
I further announce tllat, if present
and voting, the Senator froin Kentucky
(Mr. COOK), and the Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD), would each. vote

,reconsider the vote by which the amendInent'was reiected.' ::'-'•. Mr..'HATHAWAY. I move to lay that
,motionoD. the table. ••....
......
."
The motion to •lay on ~e .tablewas
agreed to.
n
. '. ,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arizona is recognized.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I
yield myself as much time as I will need,
and it will not be more, than .10 or 12
minutes..
. . .' '.'
'
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD.¥r: Presid.Emt,
we cannot hear the SenatOr. May we have
order?
,
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in •order. Senators will take
toheil'seats.
..,
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mi', President,
I hope ~hat. we mayhaye order in the
Senate whilethe~,ehatorspeaks.'
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, in
debate on the fioor on the legal services
matter, I have previously pointed out the
abuses that were being practiced under
this syste.m in my State Of Arizona. Today, I wili J;oint out additional abuses
thatca.n happen 'in allY State or community under ii federally funded Legal
Services COrPoration."
One thing which the managers of the
bill assure. US will not'happen,'butwhich
is just plaiqas the BUll on a Clear day,
is the 'practice .of ~egi$Ja:tlve lobBying by
federally paid legal ,services lawyers. I
wouldpolnt out, that ,under S. 2686, law~
yers, of, the Legal 'Services. COrPoration
are 'permitted to :lobby for or against
legislation at any tinlethat they are re-

as
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committee. In'oUier wordS,. anY ,Member
of Congress or of aStatelegislatlJre or.of
The result was announced-yeas, 30, a city council who wants ,tgdo so ,can
nays 58, as follows:
'authorize a legal services' attorney to
[No. 19 Leg.]
come in and ~e~ti~y ~efpre his leg-islati".
YEAS-30
group by merely ll$}dng htin..•... ' "
Allen
Curtis '
Mr. Presideqt, "letPslative'adV92a:c~bf
McClellan
Baker
Eastland
McClure
this kind has beenthetr~eInirk.of.p.as\
Bartlett
Ervin
Randolph
legal services. 'prograWf!..:r .'. have"' read
Bellmon
Fannin
Roth
.. Bennett
Goldwater
'Sparkman
working papers from the OEO Office of
Brock
Gr111ln
Stennis
Legal Services which set out. in gl'eat
Buckley
Gurney
Thurmond
detail the, ways In'¥hich legal' serv'Byrd,
Helms
Tower
Harry F., Jr. Hruska.
Young
iCes personneillre "sllPposed to ,,,eto
Byrd, Robert C. Johnston
their lobbyingv~ork.,TAese lawYers
Cotton
Long
were taught that· they have. the .','clear
N.!\-Y8-58
right" and "certain duW~. to lobby. In~
Abourezk
Gravel
Nelson
deed, on October 21' and. 22 of 1971, a
Aiken
Hart'
Nunn
meeting was hf:)ld in Philaqelphia of some
Bayh
Haskell
Packwood
Beall
Hatha.way
_50 legalservices lawyers',to <:OJ:lSider how
Pastore
Bentsen
Holllngs
Pearson
legislative advocacy can be useii"most efBible
HUddleston
Pell
fectively as a tool for shap1qg their social
Blden
!nouye
Percy
Brooke
ends. In February of 197?, the 0ll;9sent
Jackson
Proxmlre
".Burdlck
,.Javlts
Rlblcotf
to every legal services ,~ttorney a' :VoluCannon
Kennedy
Schwelker
mmous three-part collection of articles
Case
Ma",nuson
Scott. Hugh
Chiles
discussing various aspects ,of legislative
Mansfield
Staffo~d
Church
Mathias
Stevens
advocacy and call1Ilg'. attention to the
Clark
McGee
Stevenson
Philadelphia meeting.
.
Cranston
'\IcGovern
S-JmlngtclD
Dole
Metzenbaum
Taft
.
In' these'o~ci~10EO. articles, legal
]''''onr1a!e
Domenlcl
Weicker
services laviyers\\iere given guidan,ce on
Dominick
Montoya
Williams i
numerous welfare statismissuf:)s which
'!-,Io~s'
Eagleton
Fong
'were labeled ripe for legislativeagitaMuskle
tion. Part II Of these OEOpolicy guide-'
NOT VOTING--12
lines' ~peciflcally admonished legal servCook
Hu<'hes
Scott
i ice<=; ~·ttorIieys that:·
Fulbright
Humphrey
Wl"lam L.
"nay."

Hansen
Hartke
, Hatfield

,

McIntyre
;---tcalf

Ta'ma1ge
Tunney.,

, At B m.lnimum. every LSP [Legal Services
Progrm] can seek' out a frlendlyJeglslator,
and urKe him to introduce a bill or bllls for
795) "thE)ID. and prOVide him With pack-Up work
. heeded.
.

So Mr.BRcc'-Js .amendmont ("fo.
was re'ect<d,
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I move to

'1''''

OEO attame"" were left in no
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doubt as to whom they were supposed to
emula.te. ,This same part II of the OEO
guidelines explained to each legal services attorney that among the forces he
can bring to bear on legislators is representation of general groups of the poor,
r.ather than of Jmerely an individual
member of~the poor,especially if the attorney happens to command instant attention from the press as is the case with
Ralph Nader.
,
In the same OEO documents, the budding legislative lobbyist-attorneys were
given assurance that-The workIng press Is normally llberal and
sympathetic, to the poor, and hostlle to the
"establlshment."

This suggestion for manipulation of
the free press was setout under a section
headed "Forces You Can Bring To Bear
On Legislators."
Mr. President, the above description of
legislative. adyocacy as used, by OEO
is unquestionably a model for the practice of similar advocacy by attorneys of
the Legal Services Corporation. Lobbying for social welfare changes has been
considered to be no less than the professional responsibility of legal services attorneys, arid I do not see how anyone
can expect them to have changed a part
of their operations which has been practiced from the inception of the legal
services program. I certainly do not beHeve that the language of the pending
b1ll prohibits it, and, in fact, I think
the bill leaves the door wide open to it.
Mr. President; I have in a previous
debate called the attention of the Senate
to political abuses which were occurring
in Arizona, where young attorneys, employed for legal purposes, became actively engaged in politiGal work. Again, I
would note that. ~h.ere is nothing in the
pending b1ll tQ prohibit this from happening. It is made quite clear by S. 2686
that each legal services lawyer can engage in political, activities, voter registration actiVities, and proViding transportation to the polls for voters whenever
necessary to the provision of legal advice and representation for any group or
person who is the attorney's client.
In other words, it will be perfectly all
right fQr any attorney to provide voting
information and political adVice to any
groups of the poor whom he already represents. Evenlf he is not already working
with the poor in some legitimate project,
and thereby can engage himself in political activities with that group, it would
be an easy matter for any neighborhood
club to confer authority upon him to
give poli~ical help by professing to solicit his legal advice about the technical
procedures forquallfying to, vote or retaining a valid registration.
Mr. President; it also cannot be denied
that under the l.egal Services Corporation bill" the Corporation is empowered
to grant pubUc funds to every species of
Ralph Nader-type advoClibY group so long
as the!'ecipient can arrange his books or
diVide his operations to indicate that he
spends 1e8f}.than one~half of his timeon
the~a<:~ual:,l!~gationof broad public interest lssues:lt would be a very easy
tAing for l~gal serVices offi<:es to qualify
for grantsbf pub~i<; Ip0neysunder this
standard.
. , ,.
..:::
:::: lIt

Mr. President, I would remind my
friends in the Senate that legal services
programs have long had experience in
getting around this type of rule. Referring back to the official OEO guidelines
which were distributed to all legal services attorneys, one of the important areas
about which lawyers were advised in this
material was information on how to
preserve their status as organizations to
whom contributions would be tax deductible. One of the problems in legislative
lobbying, which OEO openly recognized,
is that the tax status of legal services
groups might be questioned if they engaged in a "substantial" amount of lobbying. Accordingly, every legal services
office was informed of the existence of
an informal "5-percent rule',' within the
IRS.
But the OEO guidebook suggested that
. the way around this technicality was
easy. All the legal services office had 'to
do was simply to incorporate that office's
pl'Ograms into separate components arid
pay careful attention to a "clean" separation of the office's funds and activities.
If the legal services offices were clever
enough to avoid the "5 percent rule"
you can imagine how simple it w1ll be f~r
them to by-pass a "50 percent rule" and
remain entitled to public moneys. I, for
one, do not think the American pubUc
wants to see their tax moneys being funneled into pubUc advocacy shops who are
agitating for welfare statism programs
of the kind which the average citizen aPposes and which are bankrupting America.
'Mr. President, I would also alert my
colleagues to the fact that the Senate
Committee, in reporting S. 2686, has removed several prohibitions which were
inclUded in the original House-passed
bill and which would have protected the
American public against some abuses
which' I have not yet discussed. Among
the activities wr-ich, the House b1ll banned, but which by implication the Senate b1ll permits, is the incitement of litigation, the bringing of court cases to
achieve forced school busing for sociological and racial purposes, the bringing
'of court actions to obtain abortions and
the conferring of legal assistance to draft
dodgers. I have never seen an adequate
explanation by the managers of the bill
as to why these actiVities are no longer
specifically prohibited.
Mr. President, I believe the risk of a
resumption of the abuses which I have
described above is far too great to take
a chance with passage of the Legal Services Corporation bill. Although the Corporation would, on the surface, be establlshed as a new and separate organlzation, its concern with social welfare and
poverty issues would remain the same as
it existed when the legal services program was handled by OEO. I am certain
the philosophy would be the same, and
the actiVities would be the same.
If the descriptions of actual OEO
guidelines which I have revealed above
dOl1otgive us enough reason for worry
about a, federally financed, legal services system, I will ask any senator who is
not concerned to educate himself by
reading a volume published by the OEO,
dated March 10, 1972 on the subJtctot
j.
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providing the Office of Legal SerVices
with assessments of management efficiency.
This volume contains lengthy instructions on the conduct of a detailed evaluation of each of the then 97 operating legal
services projects, which consisted chiefly
of OEO-funded neighborhood law offices. In order to achieve a satisfactory
rating in this evaluation project, the
local, OEO-funded organizations were
asked to prepare a self-analysis for use
by the evaluators. Among the range of
achievements which the legal serVices attorneys were expected to report was a
description of all test case litigation
which they had initiated. In OEO jargon,
this meant that good marks would be
given to legal serVices attorneys who had
stirred up court cases against "the establishment" in untested areas.
Among the items which this OEOguide
directed its evaluators to rate, and report
on, was how much advocacy before Congre[;s, state legislatures, or city councils
of new legislation, or against legislation,
that office had done. The evaluators were
also told to measure the extent to which
the legal serVices projects had become
involved with and advocated the interest
of the local poor people. One way the
guide indicated that local attorneys could
prove the proper involvement on their
part with the poor was by showing that
they had consulted with What the guide
called, "reliable informed sources," such
as the Black Panthers.
Among other aspects of the local, legal
services operations which OEO evaluators were told to pay special attention
was the extent of advice or representation given by the local attorneys during
rent strikes and to welfare demonstrators, the extent to which local attorneys
had challenged the suspension or expulsion of college demonstrators, and the
amount of time legal services attorneys
had worked with welfare organizations
to insure that housing developments being built by private developers would
proVide rent supplement payments.
In other words, Mr. President, publicly funded legal services attorneys were
expected-and will be expected-to be at
the forefront of all the kinds of social
welfare schemes that have ever been
thought up by social dreamers. The Legal
services Corporation would not be concerned with helping the indiVidual poor
or needy person, who can be given proficient adVice and services through programs run by State and local bar associations, but would focus its energies on
changing society by challenging the
elected representatives of the people with
an overwhelming number of test cases
and by lobbying in the media and before
legislative bodies for statutory changes
. where their court cases draw a dead end.
These are not the kinds of things for
which the public wants its tax moneys to
be used. I believe S. 2686 is a dangerous
proposal and I will vote against the bill.
Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, there is
one aspect of the American dream that
has shaped and colored our Nation's life
since the time of the founding of the
"Republic. This '1sthe belief that everyone is equal before the law. Even extrelIlists, whether of lett or rlght,fl.nd no
~greement witl1thoSe~o
PN!~ te
',"5;', _
. ;", -,'; .- .. .,
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be described as middle America., that at
the Bar of Justice all are truly equal. But
what has seemed a nearly unanimous
'consensus on this concept of equality
has not always in application resulted
in realization of this fundamental principle of justice under the law.
The Legal Services Corporation bill
provides new opportunity to assure all of
our citizens, regardless of their economic
position, of the means to achieve the
American dream of equality under the
law. In my own State of Maryland, I
am aware of what the legal services program, begun under the Office of Economic Opportunity in 1965, has accomplished. The Legal Aid Bureau, whi~h
has been a recipient of the OEO funding, in its last year of operation answered total requests for legal assistance
for over 35,000 low-income citizeIUi. The
basic common denominator of these
clients is a lack of money to pay a lawyer.
From that point on the problems in
which the poverty lawyers provided representation are vast and varied. These
are not cases which reach headlines or
front pages of newspapers. But to the
1'001' everyone of these cases is important,
whether it be the family being evicted
or a mother having her child taken
away. Thus the poor were provided representation in difficult day-to-day prob·lems in such areas as family law, landlord-tenant problems, problems with
employment and consumer cases.
These problems are typical of the gammit of cases brought to the neighborhood law offices by the low-income community. And in every relevant area of
the law a legal aid attorney was providing representation to a clier..: who
perhaps would have otherwise cons1dered
the law his enemy had he not the opportunity to present his side of the case to
the courts. At no level were the poor
denied representation and poverty lawyers in Maryland and across the country
have carried their clients' cases when
necessary to the Supreme Court of the
United States. They have done this effectively and within the bounds of the code
of professional responsibility in the highest traditions of the legal profession. As
a result they have given meaning to the
concept of equal justice under the law.
The committee's bill comes to the Senate only after careful study. I join with
Senator TAFT'S views as expressed in the
Senate report that the bill represents an
effective compromise and a constructive
balance on the various points in issue.
Notable are the provisions relating to the
composition, method of selection and
powers of the Board of the Corporation,
and the creation of a national and local
advisory board which will .give local bars
the opportunity to evaluate the quality
of legal services provided by the corporation. Equally important are the provisions in the bill which preserve necessary existence of research back-up centers for overburdened legal services attorneys, essentially similar to those now
in operation. Safeguards are adopted for
··lobbying and political activities in recognition of the effectiveness of these tools
for carrying out the mandate of the Corporation to provide legal services for the
poor on one hand, and the necessity to
avoid excesses by over-zealous attorneys
on the other hand.

The committee's report clearly recognizes the need to protect the most essential relationship of all, the attorneyclient relationship, and the committee
has urged that the provisions of the bill
be read consistently with that need.
Finally, the bill provides for safeguards
in determining client eligibility so as to
assure that only those unable to afford
counsel are given the advlintages of free
representation, while at the same time
allowing for a reasonable amount of discretion with the legal services attorney.
The important consideration is to keep
existing legal services programs alive and
to provide stability and continuity for
their operations. The record of the legal
services program in Maryland, under the
leadership of its executive director, Mr.
Joseph A. Matera, is one of constructive
accomplishments. The enactment of this
legislation will enable Maryland to continue ihis effort,
Columnist James J. Kilpatrick, in his
column "The Case for Legal Aid to the
Poor," concluded:
Conservatives should back such a bill, in
the full awareness that from time to time
they w1ll be irritated, harassed, and outraged
by the "zeal and adrenaIln:' Mistakes wlll
be made. Incidents of bad judgment can
be expected. But if we truly believe in equal
justice under law, we ought not to be deterred from supporting an effort to make
those words in stone something more than
any empty phrase.

Although far from perfect, this compromise bill is the product of much deliberation, and consideration of varying
points of view. The fundamental principle of equal justice under the law remains intact. I, therefore, will support
the bill and urge its enactment.
I ask unanimous consent that the article be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
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tice Ilystem. Since 1965. the federally assisted
legal services program has greatly benefited
the poor 1Il areas of civil I1t1gation.-Now this
ciVil progl'am-a program seeking to promote
equal justice under law'--is threatened with
abandonment,
Conservatives, dedicated in principles to
this elementary proposition, ought to be in
the forefront of a fight to push the cause
along.
But Where are they? They are grumbling
that In recent years the program of legal
services has been abused. Doubtless this is
true. It would be incredible not to discover
abuses in a program involving 2,500 lawyers
in 900 neighborhood law offices. As Chief Justice Burger once remarked, "this program attracts young Idealistic lawyers, and sometimes they have more zeal and a.drenalln
than jUdgment and skill,"
But these occasional abuses, while serious,
have been few. Viewed on the whole record,
the legal services program has helped to foster
'a sense of confidence not only in the courts,
but also in what is known vaguely as "the
system." In a message two years ago, urging
creation of a Wholly Independent Legal ServIces corp., President Nixon made that point:
"This program can provide a most effective
mechanism for settling differences and securing justice within the system and not on the
streets."
Unhappily, Mr. Nixon now seemS to be
dragging his heels. The present $70 mllIlon
program is to expire In June, and nothing is
yet in sight to take its place. It would be
calamitous to let the concept go. As a recent
report from the General Accounting Office
made clear, the great bulk of casework by
the NLS lawyers Involves legal problems arising from housing, domestic relatlqns, employment and consumer grievances. A million
such cases were handled last year.
The typical cHent ~ not the young revolutionary, seeking protection for the obscenities
he prints In an underground paper. The typical cllent Is an old man, be.rely literate, about
to be evicted from his home.
What is needed-and needed promptlyis a bUl to create an independent legal servIces corporation generously funded with authority to provide essential representation
for the poor. Such a corporation should have
backup facUitles for research.· It ought not
to be denied a hand in "law reform:' Neither
should It be .prohiblted from bringing the
class actions that often provide the most effectiveremedles at law.
Conservatives should back such a btll, in
the full awareness that from time to time
they will be Irritated, hara8§ed, and outraged
by the "zeal and adrenallri." Mistakes' wlll
be made. Incldents,of badjudgmerit can be
expected. But if' we truly believe in equal
justice under law, we ought· not· to be de'·
terred from supporting an effort to make
.those words in stone something more than
an empty phrase.

THE CASE FOR LEGAL Am TO THE Pooa
(By JamesJ. Kilpatrick)
WASHINGToN.-There are times, sad to say,
When American conservatives appear to constitute "the stupid party," as John stuart
Mill once labeled their British counterparts
a· century ago. By their failure to give active
support to a continuing program of legal
services for the poor, my brother conservatives are abandoning their principles and
exhibiting a dUll-wlttedness that makes a
man despair.
Of course a legal services· program should
be extended' Let Congress, if it pleases,
scrap everything else that has. been fUnded
through the Office of Economic Opportunity.
Let the administration, If it can, dismantle MESSAGES FROM THE. PRESIDENT
a hundred boondoggling, paper-shutlling proMessage1i in writing from the Pre1iident
grams of grantS-In-aid. But in one form or
another, the Neighborhood Legal Services of the United States were cofuiminicated
must be maintained.
to the Senate by Mr. Mark,S, one of his
Chiseled in stone above the great White secretaries.
columns of the U.S. Supreme Court are four
famous words: "Equal Justice under Law."
No concept in our public life Is nobler and
EXECUTIVE MESSAGES· REFERRED
no concept has been more poorly served.
As in executive'session,, ......;\
The grim truth Is that for all practical
purposes, we stlll have two systems of law
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HUDIn this country. one for the rich, another DLESTON) laid before the Senate messages
for the poor. Every newspaperman Whoever from the President of the United States,
has covered the small claims and criminal submitting sundry nOxnlnations, which
courts of his city knows this is so.
Granted. much has been done in recent were referred to the appropriate com..., '
years. Indigent defendants, even In serious mittees,
(The nominations received today are
misdemeanor cases, now have a right to
counsel. Ball reform has remedied some of printed at the end of Senate. proceed.
the most flagrant evils of the criminal jus- ings.)
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LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
ACT
The Senr-te continued with the consideration of the bill (S. 2686) to amend
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 to
provide for the transfer of the legal services program from the Office of Economic
Opportunity to a Legal Services Corporation, and for other purposes.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 947 and ask that it
be stated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be read.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
On page 13, line 25, It Is proposed to Insert
the following:
(5) No class actIon suIt, appeal, or amIcus
curIae action may be undertaken, directly or
through others, by !l. legal servIces project
staff attorney, except wIth the express approval of a project director In accordance
wIth pol1cIes establ1shed by the governing
body of the project, as approved by the
Corporation.

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I invite
a careful reading of this amendment by
each Senator. It is very brief. It happens
that I do not favor class actions. I think
they get into the political area. I think
they invite all the abuses the distinguished Senator from Arizona is talking
about.
However, I know that my will will not
prevail. I know that I cannot take away
the authority in this bill to bring class
actions. I wish I could. I doubt that I
have sufficient votes.
The amendment merely provides that
no class action suit, appeal, or appearance as a friend of the court can be
undertaken except with the express approval of a project director in accordance with policies established by the governing body of the project as approved
by the Corporation.
In other words, if there are to be class
actions, all we ask is an orderly way to
handle them, that a uniform policy be
applied throughout the country, and
that responsibility be fixed. This does
not deprive the Corporation of the right
to appear as a friend of the court or'to
bring an action or to take an appeal that
is of a class nature. The amendment
merely provides that there must be the
express approval of the project director
in accordance with policies established
by the governing board of the project
and approved by the Corporation.
I feel that this is a reasonable provision and would strengthen the legislation. It is my hope that the managers of
the bill will accept the amendment.
Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, I shall
use 3 minutes of my time.
The problem of authorizing class actions has long been a subject of controversy. The problem of bringing a class
action is one that has been a bone of
contention within the Committee on
Commerce with respect to many measures that have come before us.
Some of us on the'committee have
taken the position, and fought for it
through the years, that the class actions
open up a vety grave danger, and, that
danger is largelyagalnst the consumer.
CXX--I04-Part 2

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
will the Chair clear the aisle so that I
can at least see the Senator when he
speaks?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The aisles
will be cleared.
The Senator from New Hampshire.
Mr. COTTON. When class actions are
permitted, as they have occasionally
been in some so-called consumer bills,
it eventually simply means that the consumer will pay more for consumer goods
that are involved, because if a corporation, a manufacturer or distributor,
realizes that it is in constant danger of
having some lawyer go around and get
50 or 75 or 25 signatures to bring a class
action because of some alleged defect in
an electric toaster or washing machine,
or anything else, and whereas the defect
might be in such small objects-more in
the toaster class than the washing machine class-it simply means that the
corporation is going to protect itself by
raising the price of the article in order
to absorb and take care of the harassment it expects to face on any possible
alleged defect in even a very small and
inexpensive device.
That is a point of view that, it seems
to me, leads to an utterly impossible
situation, in view of the ardent efforts
of people such as the Senator from
Arizona described, the eager type, the
champion of the consumer. If this measure is going to open the door wider to
class actions, it is going to militate
against the very people it seeks to benefit. It is going to simply mean that any
producer or distributor of even small, inexpensive gadgets of every nature, knowing it may be exposed to suits by groups
or by classes encouraged and lined up
by lawyers, will, simply to take care of
the cost in advance, increase the cost of
the article.
I think the amendment of the Senator
from Nebraska should be helpful. It does
not cure the defect in the bill. It does
not cure the opening of this door. But it
goes gs far as it can to at least place
restrictions in the bill, and I shall certainly support it.
I yield back the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, while the
yeas and nays have beeu ordered, I
looked at this amendment and, with
some minor modifications, I do not feel
I would be inclined to object on behalf
of the minority. There ,is authority provided for a projeCt director to approve.
This as the Senator from Nebraska has
indi~ated, pins down the responsibility
for certain types of class actions.
There are, however, in my opinion, a
number of types of class actions toot
do not relate to consumer or public interest types of situations, which perhaps
we ought to examine and, if we get to
conference on this measure, try to work
out some resolutions, with respect to not
requiring the project director to approve.
I, for one, do not see why this am.e~d
ment as such should not be taken to conference.
'
.
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I ask the Senator from Wisconsin if
he has any opinions on it at this time.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. TAFT. I yield.
Mr. CURTIS. I would certainly propound the request to withdraw the request for a rollcall vote if the committee
could accept this amendment and see
what could be worked out.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I am
opposed to this amendment. The purpose
of setting up this corporation to provide
legal services to the poor is to put the
poor on the same basis as everyone else
with respect to their legal rights. There is
no inhibition on class actions or appeals
or' amicus' curiae actions by those who
can' afford legal counsel. I do not see
why there should be any prohibition directed against the poor.
Many of their actions-probably the
greater proportion of their actions-are
going to be class action suits. With their
budgetary limitations, I suppose they are
going to be more concerned with consumer actions than those of us who are
more affluent and able to afford to purchase articles and give up any actions
we might have against the purveyor of
those articles because we just do not
want to be bothered with litigation. But
to the poor, consumer actions are extremely important, and I do not see why
we should prohibit them.
Furthermore, the project director of
any project, with the limited amount of
moneys afforded to him, Is going to have
some direction over all kinds of actions
within his area, and probably the purpose the Senator from Nebraska desires
to bring about will be taken care of in
that way, without such inhibiting language as this placed in the bill.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. HATHAWAY. I yield.
Mr. CURTIS. The Senator is aware
that this amendment does not prohibit
class actions. Is he not?
Mr. HATHAWAY. I understand it has
to be done with approval-Mr. CURTIS. It says that class action
shall have the approval of the project
director in accordance with policies
established by the governing body of the
project. Without this, the decision goes
to nongovernment individuals who assume no responsibility for the Government of the United states.
We are not saying what kind of policies are to be established. We are not
saying the policies must include this or
cannot include that. We are merely saying there should be a uniformity, there
should be a chain of command. We are
not requiring that the governing body
approve the project. Neither are we requiring that the corporation approve the
project. We say the governing body shall
include policies which are approved by
the corporation before the project director shall approve this action.
I think that is reasonable. I believe to
do otherwise removes all persons acting
under authorities ,of government' from
having any voice in the pollcyme.k1ng
concerning these class suits. '

CQNGRESSIQ~AL . JlEGORD -:,,·SBNAl'E.
JfQ,~. act1~n S1,lJt,cll\S8 action appeal, or
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, let
me .§ay . in ·l'lnswer. to the Senator from anilcus .curiae' claSS .actIon may. be UDderdkectlyok' tlll-bugh others, by a legal
Nebraska that in the first pla,QI'lthe cor- taken,
services project staff attorney, except With
poration supposedly is independent of the express approval of a project dl:rector in
the Government. An amendment to make accOrdance. with poUcies estabUshed by 'the
it otherwise submitted by the Senator governing body of the project.
from Tennessee (Mr. BROCK) was just
The PRESIDING .oFFICER. Would
recently defeated.
In the second place, there is already the Senator send the modification of his
a provision in the bill for the corpora- amendment'to the desk?
Mr. CURTIS. I send the modification
tion to issue guidelines and regulations
of'my amendment to the desk.
cove1ing all kinds of legal actions.
I believe this meets some of the objecI think that we should await the promulgation of such guidelines and regula- tions to the amendment that I had origidrawn.
tions before we in Congress decide that nally
Mr. President,I yield to the distinin certain areas we want specific things
guished Senator from Wisconsin.
done.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I have no
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, the ones objection
to the amendment as modified.
in' the corporation are the ones who have We are willing
to accept it.
come to the Congress for their funds.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The quesAnd they are the ones that Congress can tion
.is on agreeing to the amendment as
look to and expect them to do a good job modified.
[Putting the question.]
in that area.
The amendment as modified was
We say to them that the governing agreed
to.
bodies should develop some policies beThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
fore we proceed and that this is the man- yields
time?
ner in which it should proceed.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I suggest
I believe that if I were an ardent cham- the absence of a quorum.
pion of this whole area of activity, I
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
would welcome such a procedure be- will
call the roll.
,
cause it could very well save the program
legisla,tive clerk proceeded to call
from some abuses and unfortunate ac- theThe
roll.
tions which might well bring it into disMr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask
repute.
unanimous consent that the order for the
I hope that the amendment will be quorum call be rescinded.
agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who oQjectlon, it is so ordered.
yields time?
AMENDMENT NO. 959
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I sug·
.Mr. BELLM:ON. Mr. President, I call
gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk up my amendment .No. 959, and ask for
its immediate consideration.
wm call the roll.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
The second assistant legislative clerk
amendment will be stated.
proceeded to call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk proceedMr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the ed to read the amendment.
Mr. BELLMON'S amendment (No. 959)
quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without is as follows:
On page 13, following the word "referenobjection, it is so ordered.
.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. Presic1ent, does dums", Insert a "period", and strilce the
"except as necessary to the prothe Senator mean that the words "class following:
vision of legal advice and representation by
action" apply to an appeal and'to an an
attorney for any eligible client With reamicus curiae action? The Senator is spect to suoh client's legal rights and responnot talking about appeals that are not sibillties.".
On page 16, strike line 11.through line '14.
related to class actions, I assume?
On page 17, strike line 4 through line 10.
Mr. CURTIS. This deals only with class
actions, whether they bring a suit or take
Mr. BELLMON.Mr. President, the puran appeal or appear as a friend of the pose of this amendment is fairly simple
court in a class action.
and easily understood. Briefiy, it pro. Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Senator. hibits the use of these funds to advocate
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who or support' referenduIIls for any kind of
yields time?
IQbbying activity, or for any political
iMr. NELSON. Mr.. President, Isug- activity whatsoever.
' ... '.
'
gest the absence of a quorum.
'.
While I was serving 'as 'governor of
The PRESIDING. OFFICER. The clerk Oklahoma, the concept of legal aid to
w11l call th.~ roll. '.: ' . '
. ' the poor was. introduced under. the eco. The second assistant legislative clerk nomic opportunity program. As with
proceeded to call the roll.
many~ of' the OEO programs, there was
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I ask opposition to this undertaking tram the
unanimous consent that the order for the legal profession and other sources. But
yeas and nays be rescinded.
. after it had been in operation, with the
The' PRESIDING' OFFICER. Without involvement of attorneys at the local
Objection, it is so ordered. "
level, the legal services program gradMr. CURTIS. Mr; President, I ask ually won acceptance because it demonunanimous consent that I may modify strated that with a little help in the form
my amendment.,..
". ,,' of legal guidance. many low..incomeperThe' PRESIDING OFFICER. Without sons could become more self-,reliant and
productive citizens.
','
objection, it is so ordereq. ..'. ". '.'
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. "PresIdent, the
with' the dismantling of the Office of
&mendment as modified reads as follows: Economic Opportunity the administra-

tion (proposed
Legal Services Corporation to take over
th~vario~ legal aid programs" A,bill
creati~such /;l.,corporation wasqebated
and passed by the 92dCongress, but w'as
vetoed'because of White House'objections regardin&" theappointment of board
mempers. ; - , .
.'
Now the'issue is .bef,ore QongressoI}ce
again: in the form of ,acoinpromise measure Whi,ch has thEibacklllg ofJhe administration. However, the present bill has
some objectionable. features that I
strongly feel should be removed., 'Therefore, I am" offering. an. amendment to
eliminate some of the~e' features and
tighten up the language of ,the bill to
prevent possible abuses of the program.
Let me make it plain that this amendm~nt is not an effort t9 weakep.the bill,
but rather to strengthen .it for .the protection of all citizens. Nor is it an attempt
to further stall consideration of the bill.
First, my amendmeritwotild" insure
that all attorneYs engaged in legal assistance activities refrain from any political activity for a particular individual
or party. Second, the amendment would
further' 'gUarantee that no funds," program personnel or 'equipment could be'
contributed or made available'bY the corpor,ation for Use in advocating or opposing any ballot measures, lnitiatives, or
referendums, by removing the exception
clause in thebill which is a major "loophole. Third, another pro'Vision .of the
amendment would insure that no funds
made available through grants or contracts could be used by recipients to undertake to influence the passage or defeat of any legislation by the Congress or
by any' State or local legislative bodIes.
The only involvement in legislative mat'tel's would be in the event a legislative
body requests.·information.
.
!ngcncral,' my amendment removes
several loopholes which,; in my opinion,
wotild permit possible illegal actions or
political activities.,
Mr. President, consideraton tof - this
legislation has been long delayed, and I
am hopeful that a suitable compromise
can be reached ill order that the matter
can be finally resolved.
Mr. President, my hope is that this
amendment will be acceptable to the authc)l's of the bill. In the event it is not,
I .will' ask .for· the· yeas and,nays.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. ~President,wm the
Senator from Oklahoma-yield for a ques, .
.
tion?
Mr.BELLMON. I am glad to yield to
the Senator from Wisconsin:
'
t'
Mr. NELSON. In "the Senator's preliminary remarks he made 'reference to
political activities. Is the Senator aware
that we specifically provide that these
employees·under this statute'arecovered
by the Hatch Actitselfl'so that theya.re
barred from political activity?
. '
Mr. ,. BELLMON. These ·,attorneyS are
prohibited from any voter registration
activity. to the extent necessary according to the pro~sion-I ~oUld invite. attention to seQtion(C)on'j>age 1,7, begin'ningonUne.3,wh1ch re~di:.,.,., .•. ;, .... .•. . /!J
~ : . "a.ny' fpter r~gistiatlo~'actlJity•. ex~~Pt;~!l
j.

necessary to theprovlsionpf legal advice and
representationa by an attOrney
all.attorney 101' any ellgiblecl1ent With respect to.
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such client's legal rights and responsiblllties ..

, Mr, NELSON. If I may ask a question
on the Senator's time-since I have only
1 hour to speak on all ameI1dment;s-;.is
the Senatoraware}hattpe amendment
he is dealing with' was ca:ref~lly' drafted
by the distinguished Senator from Ohio
(Mr. TAFT) and that the. sole exception
we put in there is on the voter-registration' question? That 11\ because an attorney should be entitled to provicle legal
representation to anindividualti) enable
him to register to vote: I~ the SeIia:tor
aware that we were gettmgat is thi~:(If
a cllent is denied the rfght to register to
vote, as to securing that specific right,
the lawyer could assist him? .!."
Mr. BELLMON.IiftheSenator saying
that it is not the intent of the bill that
the attorneys could lead any voter regis;.
tration drive that it deals only with the
case of a single voter?
- Mr. NELSON~ Absolutely; He may not
lead a voter registration drive. I
Mr. BELliMON. On11 In the case of a
single voter whose right· to register had
been interfered with?
Mr. NELSOl"l.!:Each such indlvldual
would haVe to be anellgible cIlento There
might bB"fihl'11'ldividualswho are denied
the right to register who assert that they
are qualified toregister:to vote; But legal
representation has to be onbehalf of a
client, ami not a. voter registratIon drive.
Mr. BROCK,'Mr. President, will the
Senator from Ok1ahomayield for a
question?
';;. .,
Mr. BELLMON. I am glad to yield to
the Senator from Tennessee.
Mr: BROCK. I thInk the Senator from
Wisconsin said"that' these people are
covered by the Hatch Act but I do not
know where that is in the bill. I thought
they were excluded from the Hatch Act.
I thought they:~vere not covered by the
Hatch Act.. ",
,".'
,
Mr. NELSON. If the Senat·oi' will with:':
hold for a moment, I will get the section,
Mr. BELLMON; lI/,fr.'·Pi'esident; I-aSK
for the yeas and naY$oi:i my' amendment.
-,,'...
The yeas and nays were_~1:d~red.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ~all Ht·
tention to' th,e absence of !t. Qur;>rum so
the Senatorfroin' Ohio, who offered tt"
language which would be stric~en by the
Senator from Oklahoma, will !fave, an
opportunity to speak tQ 1t~
",
The PRESIDING OFFICER .. (Mr.
ABOUREZK). The clerk. will call t~le rqll.
The legislative clerk proceeded ,to' call
the ron.
,"', "
.. '
Mr. TAFI'. i\cIr."President. I ask unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be resCinded.
The PRESIJ)IN.<FoFFICER. Without
ob,iection, it is so' ordered:~" '.
Mr. TAFI'.. Mr. Presltlent, unfortunatelv. I was not able to be on the floor
when" the Senat.or from Oklalibma' was
di"cu'5sing his amendinent. I do want to
invite to his attention" the exceptiqn
which occurs in line 21 on page IS. which
also aimliestdt.l1e other' provisions on
pages 16 andclt;t~ which)he'}:enator's
amendment-refe.rs; ,
The .. Senator's' amendnlent." wpuld
strike tne'fo1l6Wfug worqingtanpa!'"e 13-;-"exgeE~,as·.n~~~~~:Y(~"
the'~"" I?foyIsi~~
-::"'··:"·""c.J,';' .,.;.;,"; •....._
t::';:.~ .•. ,".,'(:,.,{). •. ',.~.
~_ .'..

. ".",'- ,'ii'" .

",'

.
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of legal advice and representation by an
attomey for any eligible client with resuect to such client's legal rights and re'sl)onsibilities". This wording relates to
the right of an eligible client. of the
Legal Services Cqrporation to ask his
attomey for advice and .toobtain advice from his attomey as to what his
individual rights might be with regard
to registering to vote or otherwise participating in the electoral process. The
wording "by an attomey as an attorney,"
I believe effectively' limits .... political
activity per se by corporation attorneys.
The Senator from Maine commented
that the objective of the bill is Il,ot to
dE!l1Y to individuals seeking legal advice
and representation the rights that· any
citizen normally has in going to an attorney and paying for and receiving
liuch services. I believe. that wehav~ attempted to rule' ouh-and' I certliinly
feel that the intent of the committee was
to rule out--political activity.
Certainly, the advice to a client ail to
what his rights and responsibilities are
under the law would seem to me to be a
very legitimate purpose, and I am certain
the Senator would not want to limit such
rights.
'.,
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?,
Mr. TAFT,Iyield.
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I would
not qu'arrel with, the Senator from Ohio
as to the intent of: the language, nor
,would I ciuarrel with the objective, iLw~
could be certain that these attorneys
would not go out on their own and find
clients and use thos~ clients as ancxcuse
to do the very things 'which have brought
discredit and criticism .~pon the legal
;
services program in the past.
Mr. TAFT. I am fully familiar with the
problems. It is not the Legal Services
Corporation. I am fully cognizant of the
problems. that, arose with regard to the
OEO legal services. In my election to
Congress in 1966, I reqall personally,Objec~ing to some of the activities that werEl
being carried on, which I thought werE!
of an e:J[tremely pol~tical nature and
really not of a legal nature at all, by some
of, the employees of the OEO Legal ~Elrv
ices Division at that time. So I am not
unfamiliar with the problem,
The reason for my language here Is to
eliminate tha,t type of activity, put leave
in the l'C'Drespntation of eligible clients
as to . what their. rights are under the
va.rious laws involved.
.
. , '..
, '. Eligible clients, for €=<;ample, may be
denied the right to vote. The language
that the Senator would strike would
eliminati>, such economically disadvantaged individuals from, being advi~ed as
to how they could qualify to vote; ' . i
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. T.\F'T. I yield.
Mr. GOLDWATE...~. I want to ma~e
clear th? t I am not a lawyer, but I ~m
interested in lcmguage on par:e 17,line 3:
Any voter registration activity, except as
neceSsary to the, provision of legal advice and
represento.tlon by an attorney as an at~orn~};
for any eEglble cllent . . .
'

Ani I c")"rect in assuming that a client
cquld .be an orgahIzationor could even
be~ let us say. an Indian tribe in my
state?
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Mr. TAFT. Whether they would qualify, Iwould question. An iD:digent Indian
tribe might qualify.. and an indigent association of some type"some local community org~izll.tion which had no re~ources,migpt.qualify.. '.
.
.' Mr.. GOLDWATER. SO that a. client
does not mean one person.
'. Mr. TAFT: Not necessarily.
Mr,GOLDWATER. That is what
botlwrs me. .
.,'
Both of the exceptions on pages 16 and
17, inmy,mind,make it possible for these
attorneyst() practice politics. For example, on page '. 16, where we get into
the exception, tIle language Is very clear:
. 'I; except where; . '. a legislative body, a

committee, or a member' thereof requests
personnel of any reCipient to make repre~nt\lotions thereto. . .
'

'In other words, one member of a city
council, one member of a county board
of supervisors, or one Member of Congress could ask one of these attorneys to
come in and be an 'advocate, in' 'effect,
which is engaging in politics.
t do not want to see anyone, including
attorneys,del,1ied theIr right to vote,
under any language; but neither do I
want to see t~ese attorneys (fontinue to
practice politics, as they· have . been
doing,.
Mr. TAFT. I appreciate the Senator's
concern. 'I share his concern. That is
why I insisted upon the inclusion of the
words !'by an attorney as an attorney" in
the language on page 17, just as I did on
page 13.
I feel the same as to the a.ctivities the
Senator is referring to-if they go be.,.
yond advising the individual client or the
indigent group as to what their l,egal
rights are. I refer particularly to those
abuses where individuals solicit for a
pa:rticular political cause, organize carpools to take voters to the polls, and other
activities of this kind which have occurredin the past. This ought to
be, ruled out, and I am happy to say that
I . think this. language does statutorily
prohibit such activities.
Mr. GOLDWATER. It seems to rule it
out, but the House bill had absolute prohibition against this, without any equlvovation at, all. Why the committee could
not take the House language, I do not
know., -'
Mr. TAFT. As I explained to the Senate earlier to. the reason why I cannot
accept the Senator's amendment Is that
if the. objective is to establish an Independent Legal Services Corporation to
provide Jegal·services to those who are
unable to obtain them, we should not
provide' second-Class legal services.
If an individual who is in this position
wishes to be advised by an attorney, acting as an attorney, as to what his particular. rights are under the various laws
pertaining,to elections and his position
as.a citizen in exercising his rights, I do
not think he ought to be deprived of that.
Mr. 'GOLDWATER:. -Let me ask the
Senator another question. that does not
refer to this particular part of the bill.
Let us assume that in all,y Western
State. where we have large numbers of
Indians wlle~e if woUld be. poss1!:>le, for
exampl~, .for'any one, ofthes~'attomeys
0.1" a.nY:,n~p~ o!.th~~~.~t~orp~~~rt~: ~,ep;;
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resent, say, one of the Apache tribes, we
find out in the course of a campaign that
they are engaged in registration, that
they are engaged in transporting people
to the polls, and are using Federal money
to do it. What is our recourse? What do
we do? We have not been able to stop it
before. We hilVe been promised. I might
say that in debates on this floor, I have
been promised time and again that it
would not happen again.
Mr. TAFT. I believe we ought to move
toward the independent corporate .concept for this activity, so that we can actually build up around the legal services
activities being financed with public
funds a professionalism and a high
standard of conduct.
I point out specifically, for instance,
language on page 13 of the committee
report which states:
The Committee strongly bel1eves that all
legal services attorneys must at all ttmes
represent their cl1ents in accordance with
the highest ethical standards of their profession as embodied In the Canons and
Code. and the Committee places particular
emphasis on those provisions governing the
inviolabi11ty of the attorney-c11ent relationship, the restrictions on, sollc1tatlon of c11ents by attorneys, and the requirements that
attorneys in the program, l!lte all other attorneys, provide the highest quallty legal
advice and representation in a professionally
responsible manner.

I think the answer really lies in that
language with regard to the Indian
tribes, unless the Indian tribes were indigent and unable to secure funds in
any other way, which has not been the
case in the past.
Page 14 of the committee report details the eligibility requirements. The
Director of the Office of Management
and Budget "will establish maximum eligibility levels for the assistance of legal
services to persons unable to afford legal
assistance."
The principal criterion is that a person
or group of persons be "financially unable to afford legal assistance."
I think that most of what the Senator is concerned about so far as Indian
tribes are concerned would not apply.
Mr. GOLDWATER. To my mind, anything would be better than OEO. I like
the general broad idea of a corporation,
but I do not agree-Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, may we
have order?
,,"e
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, may we
have order?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will suspend briefiy. The Senate will be in order.
The Senator may proceed.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Let me put it
another way. We are talkng about the
ethical conduct of attorneys. I think it
is perfectly ethical and proper for an attorney to engage in politics. In fact, I
cannot think of many attorneys who are
not doing it regularly. But I do not think
an attorney employed with tax money
should be advocating anything except
the rights of his client.
I referred to the Indian tribes~ I could
well refer to any group, a.ny neighborhood group; it might be a group of 5, 10,
or 500 who would seek under a title
which would come under the purview of

".f~;;

this act the services of one' of these attorneys. If they went downtown and got
an attorney and paid him out of their
own money, that would be another horse;
but to have a taxpayer pay for an attorney to represent a group advocating
things the taxpayer probably does not
believe in or advocate the election of persons they may not support, is a different
matter.
Mr. TAFT. I agree with the Senator, if
it is not a legal activity, if it is a political
activity; U the individual is not acting
as a lawyer, I agree.
But I think we have clarified the
guidelines. I hope I might satisfy the
Senator from Oklahoma and the Senator
from Arizona that we are meeting their
objections.
Mr. GOLDWATER. If the Senator will
yield for one more Question, I will be
through.
There are no criminal penalties in this
bill that I can find. I asked before: What
do we do in a Western State when we
find a continuation of legal activity.
whether it be advocating a cause for the
support of a candidate, or registering in
either party to stoP. it if there is no
criminal penalty?
.
Mr. TAFT. First, we are dealing with
men who are members of the bar. TheY
are subject to discipline within the
Canons of Ethics and the Code of Professional Responsibility. Also, if they are
violating the law, they are subject to
penalty for violating the law, as well as
discipline under the Canons of Ethics.
Mr. GOLDWATER. That does not quite
answer my Question. Let us say that
about the middle of Octoberwe find this
practice going on. The election is over
before any bar association is going to
move.
Mr. TAFT. The corporation is responsible to this body. There is that restriction.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I want to know
how we stop it the moment we find it
happening. We have not been able to do
so in the past. I do not care if it is being
done in the Democratic Party or the Republican Party; I want to stop it immediately and not have to drag the matter
through the State bar associations, and
Congress.
We hilVe talked about this before. I
recall a debate I had in this Chamber
with the Senator from Massachusettsand I forget who the other Senator
was-4 years ago. I was promised: No
more politics.
Mr. TAFT. Of course, I suppose one
might say the same objections would
apply, the same problems could apply. I
think there are far better assurances in
the corporation concept we are proposing.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I agree they are
better. In fact, I tried to get rid of the
OEO, and I had the President's assurance that he would help get rid of it. Do
not get me wrong. This is an improvement, but I do not see enough change in
the bill to change what we have experienced in the past.
Mr. HATHAWAY addressed the Chair.
Mr. GOLDWATEJR. I yield to the Senator from Ohio any part of my hour that
he wants.
Mr. TAFT. I yield the fioor.
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Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President;r
would like to call. the attention of the
senator from AriZOna to pagal2 in-regardto llanctions tbJ!.t may be promulgated,stl1-rting on line 3 with the words
'~The Board, within 90 days after.its first
meeting, shah _issue rules and regulations."
I think that might satisfy the Senator with respect; to enforcement of the
provision with which he has expressed a
great deal of concern.
.
Mr. GO~WATER.Yes,but this does
not give very fast relief.
Mr. HATHAWAy. This language states
thatThe board, wlth1n90 days after Its first
meeting, shall Issue rules and regulations to
provide for the enforcement of this paragraph.

That could give immediate action such
as injunctive relief during the course of
campaigns, or immediate dismissal or
suspension.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Would not the
Senator feel better U we had something
in this act to prohibit without any exception any political activity? I feel this
bill is not tight enough on that point.
That is why I am in favor of the amendment that has been offered. I would say
that if I were on. the other side of the
aisle.
Mr. HATHAWAY. I agree wholeheartedly with the Senator, but I think that
actually the exceptions the Senator
wants knocked out, in a court of law
would be construed to be there anyway
because the bilI just provides a prohibition againstpo1ltical activity. Certainly
a court would not say that would prohibft
a lawyer from giVing his 'views on voter
registration or lobbying, or picking a
candidate for public office. I think the
provision the Senator from Ohio clearly
spelled out in a way really aids Senators
who are concerned about political activities by stating. that an attorney can indulge in political activity only to give
legal advice as to what a person's rights
are with regard to registration and
lobbying.
Mr. GOLDWATER. The language is
perfectly clear as to that but interrogating theSenatorfromOhio he admitted a
client cQuldbe' an organization and the
organization could have a very sizable
political effect: Let :us say the attorney
was asked about the rights of this group
to vote. There is no Question they can
vote. But he is asked how do they do it
and then he advocates the formation of
transportation, he advocates registration
in a certain party, not just registration.
Those are the kinds of things I object to
and they are the kinci of things I do not
think this bilI stops. They are the kind
of things I would feel better about U
there were some way that members of
either party could say, "Wait a minute. We do not want this going on in my
State,'.' and3"OU blow the whistle and it
stops.
.- The languagi:ds perfectly clear. I just
do not think it goes far enough. That is
why I support the amendment of the
Senator from Oklahoma. ~ _.•
Mr. HATHAWAY. It justseems to me
that representation by an attorney as
an attorney clearly spells lt out. The only
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finds a poor person and suggests that sin. I want to have the matter clear in
the poor person go to the Legal Services my mind, if I can. The proponents of
Corporation and get this kind of help the bill are not in favor of political
lawyers running around the country. Is
would be breaking the law?
Mr. TAFT. The attorney would be in that correct?
Mr. NELSON. That is con·ect.
violation of the canons of ethics.
Mr. HELMS. Therefore, I assume the
Mr.BELLMON. What is the penalty?
Mr. TAFT. The penalty could be dis- Senator would be willing to accept any
proposa,1 that would prevent that.
barment.
Mr. NELSON. Well, it depends on what
Mr. BELLMON. Has that ever been
the Senator's definition of "any prodone?
posal" is. I think we should all play acMr. TAFT. Yes.
Mr. BELLMON. I have a hard time ac- cording to the same rules about emcepting that kind of situation. To me ployees in the Legal Services Corporation
this provides the way to do it whenever as would apply to all other grant-in-aid
such a prohibition appears not only in programs.
Why should somebody working in a
paragraph 4 but also in other areas
grant-in-aid program be barred from
Neither the Corporation nor any recipient covered by my amendment.
What I woule like to ~o by this amend- doing anything on a political job? Why
shall contribute or make available corporate
funds or progralIl personnel or equipment for ment i~ make it a strong bill that pro- should he be barred from a committee?
use in advocating or opposing any ballot hibits the kind of activities that brought Why should he be barred from working
measures, initiatives. or referendums. except about so much crticism of the old OEO. at night on his own time, as any other
as necessary to the provision of legal advice Without my amendment I am sure it will citizen can do?
and representation by an attorney as an
Mr. HELMS. The answer to the Senaattorney for any eligible client with respect come to the same disrepute that its other tor's question is that other persons are
to such client's legal rights and respon- activities brought it into and that it
finally will go down in defeat someday State and local employees; these persons
sibllltles.
would be Federal employees. The Senator
when it comes before us.
What that exception says to me is that
Mr; TAFT. I hope the Senator's fears from North Carolina is curious as to why
if I am an attorney working for the cor- are not justified. Certainly I, as a mem- the Senator from Wisconsin has left out
poration, all I have to do in order to do ber of the committee-and not only I, Federal employees.
the things that are first prohibited in but other member:; of the committeeMr. NELSON. A project attorney is
that section is to find myself a client who will attempt tc oversee matters of this not a Federal employee. Under these
will ask me to do these things.
nature, to prevent them from occuring. statutes, he never has, been, since the
Mr. TAFT. If he actively seeks a client,
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, will the beginning.
he will be Violating the canons of ethics. Senator yield for a further question?
Mr. HELMS. He may not be, buthe is
Iv1r. BELLMON. That is a matter of
drawing tax money paid by the taxpayers
Mr. TAFT. Yes.
judgment. I am. not sure how that would
Mr. BELLMON. Are these attorneys to the Federal Government.
be enforced. I might change my mind now effectively under the Hatch Act?
Mr. NELSON. What the Senator is sayif the Sehator will show me how. The
Mr. TAFT. S. 2686 would extend the ing to them is, "If you work for the welfare department, on your own time at 7
way it reads, the way he can do it and Hatch Act to Corporation attorneys.
use these funds for that purpose is find
Mr. BELLMON. I am sorry; I missed o'clock at night. if you want to, as an
American citizen, exercise your constitusomeone who will let him do it in his the Senator's reply.
client's name.
Mr. TAFT. Corporation attorneys tional right to support someone you wish
to support, it is OK." However, the SenaMr. TAFT. What the Senator is saying would be covered by the Hatch Act.
is that it is almost impossible to elimiMr. BE1.iLM0N., Would the Senator tor would bar him from doing so if he
nate the haZards that may occur. I do not feel that it would be wise to put them were an employee of the legal services
department. However, if he were an emagree. I ,think the definition of the under the Hatch Act?
language in S. 2686 responds adequately
Mr. TAFT. Counsel calls my attention ployee of the welfare department or of
to this problem. I thin.k S. 2686 gives very to the fact that, under the language on an educational institution, it would be
definite standards and guidelines to tbe page 14, they are covered by the pur- OK. It is OK for, everyone else who
Legal Services Corporation in delivering poses of section 1502 of title V, which stands in exactly the same position to do
legal services to the economically disad- is the Hatch Act, not general coverage. this. However, those in the legal services
vantaged.
It is limited coverage. I wanted to make department could not do it.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I am afraid
Mr. BELLMON. The Senator from sure that the Senator understands that.
Ohio is an attorney and the Senator
Mr. NELSON. The provisions of the that the Senator is standing on his own
from Oklahoma is not, but I would think Hatch Act apply to these people exactly petard. The others are not executive
it is simply impossible to ever convict as they apply to all employees of grant- agencies. This one is.
I thank the Senator for yielding.
an attorney for bringing in a client who in-aid programs in any State of the UnThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Is this
said he wanted certain services and to ion. We took exactly the Hatch Act and
convict him for having brought him in applied it. It is broader as to those who time charged to the Senator from
Oklahoma?
in the first place.
are Federal employees, but we took exMr. HELMS. The time is charged to
Mr. TAFT. There are many laws on actly what applies to all other g'rant;.inour statute books in which that has oc- aid programs in the United States and me.
Mr. NELSON. One cannot transfer his
curred and in which the lawyer has been applied it to this bill.
'
time to another Member of the Senate.
disciplined.
Mr.
BROCK.
The
real
answer
is
that
Mr. BELLMON. He was speaking on
Mr. BELLMON. This bill is not on the there is no protection against Hatch Act
his own time.
'
law books yet.
, "
abuses for' those employees other than
I now speak on my own time.
Mr. TAFT. No. I mean soliciting a directly during their office hours. That is
client is a violation of the "Canons of . all the protection they have because if 'c 'rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Oklahoma Is recognized.
Ethics!'
they are playing politics during business
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President. I am
Mr: BELLMON. This is a different hours, they are going to get fired..
ready for a: vote. However, I first want to
kind of client. This is a client who nor;.
The problem is when they go out and point out that from the debate this afmally would not be aware or would not . attend rallies and other political activi- ternoon It .appears that the only disbe sophisticated' enough' to know' it' is ties. The Senator has raised an absolute- ciplinary action available to betaken
breaking a law to ,engage in this, ,kind of ly valid point. They should, be covered . against attorneYIi who might act against
acthity.
"
"
.
b3" the Hatch Act, so far as IaIilcon- the prohiq~tionsetforth in this law-the
.' >,
Mr. TAFT. ,The individual who. is cerned. . .. "
. ones that'I.am trying to' remove by my
breaking the law and violating the canMr. HELMS. Mr. President, onlJly,own amendmen~woU1d by .disbarment of
ons of ethics would be the attorney.
time, I should like to direct a question to those attorneys from the pra.etic~ ()f the
Mr. BELLMON. The attorney 'who the dIstinguished senator
•law. That Iswliatthe
'SenatOr froIn Ohio
J:. ... from Wis.con..",
;J',-J';h_i:."
f:L
''-''!':>
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advice he can give is legal advice. He
cannot advise him to join a political
party or do something to enhance political activities.
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I would
like to ask the Senator from Ohio to yield
for a couple of questions.
Mr. TAFT. I do not have the fioor, but
I shall be glad to answer the Senator's
questions.
Mr. BELLMON. I think we are all in
agreement that ,we want a good bill and
what we are concerned about is that we
take out the weak parts of the bill that
brought the OEO to criticism in the past.
As I read the language in paragraph
4 on page 13:
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said.' If a lawyer works for the Corporation' and goes out and 1lnds'acliimt, he
is guilty of breakihgoneof the canons
of ethics of the American Bar Association. And he could be disbarred for that
action.
"
To me it is inconceivable that any bar
association would strip a practicing attorney of the right to earn al1velihood.
This would apply to representing a client
in his effort to run for office or any of the
other things mentioned here.
It would be far better to move to strike
these exceptions and make the law read
as it is intended to read. Then we do not
have the danger of the circumstances
that grew up under the OEO.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. BELLMON. I would prefer to finish
my remarks first.
Mr. President, that is the reason for
my amendment. I believe that it improves
the bill and would make it possible for
people in this country who cannot afford
legal services to have those services on
a continuing basis. It will make it possible for the Congress to appropriate the
money that is needed. And in the long
run the people will be better of!.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that Charles Waters, of my staff, be
granted the privilege of the fioor during
the consideration of this measure.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, if the Senator would yield for a question, would
the Senator wish to bar an individual
from obtaining legal advice who was unable to obtain legal advice on his own
as to what his rights might be under
the Voting Rights Act, under the right
to register, or obtain information on hi,S
right to run for political office?
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, let me
say that I have never noticed a~y dearth
of candidates' in this' country, certainly
not in my own State.
Mr. TAFT. What about the individual
who desires to vote but who is denied the
right to vote and is unable to consult
an attorney to find out how he can exercise his right to vote? That individual
would be barred by the Senator's amendment.
Mr. BELLMON. Those kinds of questions are handled regularIy by the election officials in the state. I do not believe there is a great problem in that
area.
Mr. TAFT. Suppose that the election
<lfficials believe that a legal question is
involved h e r e ? " ,
We have to find some middle ground.
The committee has attempted to find a
middle ground between,the two problems.
'Mr. BELLMON. We ShqWd ,IIl.ak~. an
exception in this case., . " ,,' ,,' ,
Mr. TAFT. I struggled with that question. I disagree with the Senator. I be'Heve that the exception will be effective.
Mr. THURMONlJ.:Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that, ¥i:,Henry McMasters be given the piivllegeofthe fioor
during the consideration of this measure.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, iUs so ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
.amendment of the Senator from Okla-

Jd:tJdijlS'it\1~Bf}

,
homa: On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk wlll call
the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FULBRIGHT), the Senator' from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Idaho
(Mr. CHURCH), the Senator from New
Hampshire (Mr. McINTYRE), the Senatorfrom Montana (Mr. METCALF), the
Senator from New Mexico (Mr. MONTOYA) , and the Senator from Georgia
(Mr. TALMADGE) are necessalily abSent.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L.
SCOTT) is absent on official business.
I further announce that the Senator
from Kentucky (Mr. COOK) , the Senator
from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD), and the
Senator from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN)
are necessarily absent.
I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. HATFIELD), and the Senator from
Kentucky (Mr. COOK) would each vote
nay."
The result was announced-yeas 29,
nays 59, as follows:
(No. 20 Leg.]
YEA8-29

Allen
Baker
Bartlett
Beall
Bellmon
Bennett
Brock
Buckley
Byrd,
Harry F., Jr.

Cotton
Curtis
Dole
Ervin
Fannin
Goldwater
Griffin
Gurney
Helms
Holllngs
NAY8-59
Abourezk
Haskell
Aiken
Hathaway
Bayh
HUddleston
Bentsen
Hughes
Humphrey
Bible
Biden
Inouye
Brooke
Jackson
Burdick
Javits
Byrd, Robert a. Johnston
Cannon
Kennedy
Case
Long ,
Chiles
-Magnuson
Clark
Mansfield
Cranston
Mathias
Domenicl
McGee
Dominick
McGovern
Metzenbaum
Eagleton
Eastland
Mondale
Fong
Moss
Hart
Muskle

Hruska
McClellan
McClure
Nunn
Packwood
Roth
Thurmond
Tower
Welcker
Young
Nelson
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Proxmire
Randolph
Riblcotf
Schwelker
Scott. Hugh
Sparkman
Stalford
Stennis
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft
Tunney
Wllllams

NOT VOTlNG-12

Church
Cook
Fulbright
Gravel
Hansen

Hartke
,Hatfield
McIntyre
Metcalf
Montoya

Scott,
Wllllam L.
Talmadge
'

So Mr. BELLMON'S amendment (No.
959) was rejected.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move
that the, vote by which the amendment
was rejected be reconsidered.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I move to
lay that motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
'Mr. FANNIN. Mr. PresIdent, I had
intended to call up my,' amendment 938
'prohibiting class actions. HoweveI'. ,now
that Senator CURTIS' amendDlent No. 471
has been accepted, I will not call up my
amendment, although my amendment
would be more restrictIve than his.
Since I am not calling UP my amend-
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ment, Ie ask unammous:'oonsent,totipsert
in the RECORD the remarks I intende,d,tp
make in support of my amendment••,;,
: The PRESIDING OFFICER: Without
objection, it is ,so ordered:
'
STATEJI-IENT BY SENATOaFANNIN>

,Mr. President, my amendIiIents!iriply states
"no funds appropriated under,. this act shall
be used to furnish assistance to any organized group. All asslstanoe is limited to
representation of ellglble,individuals."
I may have no quarr~l wi1(ll the purposes of
some organized groups, but I do object to
their funding and free legal advice and advocacy at the 'taxpa.yers' expehse. According to
what I have read and the man I have been
receiving, the Committee bUlis principally
supported by the American Civil Lil:lerties
Union, ,Common Cause and the AFL-CIO. I
suggest that each of these organizations has
S11fficient funds to promote, their liberal laws
and social reform Without saddling the
American taxpayer with the ~iJlense through
legal service lawyers. I have left out one group
of supporters-the legal service lawyers who
occupy the galleries during debate on thIs
bill. To them, I suggest that there will be
plenty of work for lawyers representing the
pQ9r on an individual ,basis. If the legal
ser,vice lawyer is of the activist type who
y.1'hes to work, social reform and get notice
from the news media by class action suits
to obtain legal reform, ,there is plenty of
opportunity elsewhere for their talents. Perhaps they would not be able to handle, or
have no desire to handle, the run of the mUl
divorce case, a garnishment, evictions, bankruptcies, repossession of merchandise, the
type of service Which I believe the poor really
need.
Mr. President, Congress was at fault in
1966 and 1967 in not providing restrictions
and guidelines as to what it wanted legal
serVices to do. We were "sold a bill of goods".
Many of us, if not most' of us, thought of
legal services as meeting the frustrations in
the lives of its poor clientS-handling divorce
cases, eVictions. social, ,security problems,
welfare, bankruptcies, repossession of merchandise, line fence and property line disputes. We were led astray because at that
time the overwhelming percent of cases handled by legal services fell into such categories.
Mr. President, Congress did not anticipate
the radical change that was about to begin
in the actiVities of legal services. We did not
foresee the change In philosophy. Legal services entered the field of "law reform", selecting cases in the form of class action
suits designed to benefit not just' a single
client, or a small group, but thousands in
the alfected class. Legal statf attorneys, pald
from tax funds, began to sue State, local
and federal oftlclals in class action suits.
Numerous instances of irregularIties were
pUblicized as legal' service's, att0riieys acted
on behalf of the "voluntary poor" hippies,
draft evaders, black mllltants and even accused cr1minals. Legal services attorneys became lobbyists before federal and state legislatures; they took on the job of registering
people to vote inthepol1tical party which ,the
particUlar legal service employee advocated.
They took up the Job of organizing the poor
into labor ,uni0I:1~: '
. . ,',
'
With the change in philoSophy the attorney-client relationship feU by the' wayside.
The laWyer, not the client. dictated the action to be taken. In many cases the action
taken was to the adverse interetlts of the
cHent and his actual desires.
, "'
'
, Mr. J;'resident,I want to state.&Ii strongly
as I' can that I 'am for governmeIlt, paid
legal services for the poor in non-crinunal
cases. The poor deserve the legal services·good legal services in handllng such things
as divorce cases. child support from the
runaway father, evictlons,'eJigibl!ity fQr welfare, repossession of merchandise Which some
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middle or upper income brackets." But the
Western Center argued that representation
was proper because the CIle:tlts had been
turned down by. thr7e private attorneys.
In St. Louis; ,Governor: WlIllam Hearnes
vetoed a $390,359 grant for the Legal Aid
Society of St. Louis, "charging that the project had represented rent strikers In a publIc
housing project, black m1I1tants Involved 10
a church confrontation, and black stUdents
accused of mutlIating an American flag."
Investigation proved that a number of the
cUents were "clearly inellgible."
In New Orleans, the New' Orleans Legal
Assistance Corporation defended twelve
lIlemb'ersof the black miIltant National Committee to Combat Fascism when they were
arrested after a two-day shoot-out With polIce. In,. Miclligan,. Upper Peninsula Legal
Services turned out to have 25% of its caseload In criminal litigation contrary to the
OEO statute.
Senator MondnJe. in introducing his version of Independent legal services corporation, referred to their current program:
"This program has done more than cope
with the individual problems of indiVidual
clients. Recurring patterns of problems--affecting large numbers of the poor-have
been discovered and effectively addressed.
"Broad social reform has resulted from legal services cases which:
"Ellminated welfare's· 'man-in-the-house'
rille and residency reqUirement;
"Granted tenants In publlc and private
housing substantial new rights in deallng
With their housing problems;
"Obtained minImum justice for migrants
and farm workers by reducing 111egal border
crossing and requiring enforcement of minimum wage legislation;
"Forced the Department of AgriCUlture to
feed hungry people as the law requires."
These may be all laudable actions in the
opinion of the Senator from Minnesota. I
might agree with the Senator from Minnesota that some of these social reforms may be
desirable, but I cannot agree that the Legal
Service Corporation was the right vehicle to
obtain them.
Mr. President, in conclusion, I urge approval of my amendment because It would
establish the traditional lawyer-cllent relationship for legal service attorneys.

unscrupulous merchant sold them, bankruptci~, Une fence disputes, etc.
An c'"al;lfatlon of class actIon sUits by legal
servIce . at:t9r~eys was made by Harry BriIl,
now a Pfofesgor. at the University of Massachusetts' and former director of the San
Francisco Neighborhood t,egal Assistance
Foundation and placed in the congressional
Record on January 23 by Senator Tower. '
I quote from that article:
What the, Foundation has done poorly, unsuccessfully, or not at alI must be tamed
alongside its real accompl1shments. And such
an accounting unfortunately reveals that the
effects of the Foundation's class action suits
have been minimal or even. harmful.
Unfortunately, a very large proportion of
class action legal victories do not in fact
lead to actual socIal and .economic gains.
Unllke IndiVidual cases, in which favorable
legal decisions are readlly translated into
real gains, class' action involves more. diffi·
cult hurdles-often insurmountable ones.
The FoundatIon won several paper victories
in which court orders were ignored becanGe
of an inab1l1ty to comply. For example, the
Foundation obtained a favorable decision
against the Welfare Dep:utment's low rent
allotment to recipients. The court ruled that
it must be increased to a more reaUstic figure. The Department, however, was unable
to comply without receiving assurances of
additional funds from the state legislature.
Though the Foundation made legal headway,
no concrete gains were achieved for the people on welfare.
senator McClure put into the record of
January 23rd the proceedings of the National
Legal Services ColIoquim held in Vall, Colorado. I was partiCUlarly interested in the
recommendations which came out of that
meeting with respect to group actions. I
quote a portion of the advice given .to legal
services lawyers:
"Whenever possible, a Legal Services attorney should act on behalf of a cUent group
rather than an individual client. This brings
involvement of the poor; some education
about the processes that control their Uves
and how to deal with them; prOVides ave.
hicle for resort to the news me4la; more
crediblllty In deaUng With legislators; and
a mechanism for the involvement of groups
made up of non-poor persons.
,
General community representation can be
successful in some cases, especially If. you
happen to command instant attention from
the press as in the case with Ralph Nader.
Many of the b1I1s that Legal Services lawyers
will push are not, however, earth-shattering
news stories. In such.. the news angle may
initially be in the group,!J.nd in its actiVitIes.
You can f1nd other ames. preferably already organized .in some form
another,
wherever you c!IJ!, f1nd some sort of similarity
of interest, or parallelism, between the two
10 the. particular legislation. (It would not
be unheard of, either, to put in "sweeteners"
desirable to other groups you wish to enllst.)
You ought to look to church groups; labor
unions; women's clubs and groups, such as
lIle League of Women Voters; partisan pollt.
leal groups; bar assoCiations; university and
law faculties; editorial writers; state execu·
tlve agency officials concerned about, the
problem; close friends of a key legislator;
and "allles of opportunity."
Mr. President; this is the type of thing
we have been spending some $70 milUon per
year of. the taxpayers' money to support and
:which the Co!llIlilttee bill would spend even
OlOre.
The cases of misuse ot funds Which Congress provided for legal servIces to the poor
are legion.
In LOS Angeles. the Western Center on Law
,!'TId Pove.rty f1led a' aUlt. agaInst the CalifornIa Youth Authority on. behalf of thirteen
employees Who had been suspended or demoted:The nationaloffi~. ~ with crItics
that the clIents'
plilee them IIi the
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order of referral of S. 1541 to the Committee on Rules and Administration with
instructions to report by February 1 be
vacated.
I ask unanimous consent that S. 1541,
the Federal act to control expenditures
and to establish national' priorities,
otherwise known as the Budget Control
Act, be referred·· to the Committee on
RUles and Administration with instructions that· the bill be reported to the
Senate not later than February 25, 1974.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, this tmanimous-consent agreement reflects an understanding with the distinguished Senator from West Virginia (Mr. ROBERT C.
BYRD) who is chairman of the Subcommittee on the Standing RUles of the Senate of the Committee on Rules and Administration. It also refiects discussions
with the ranking minority member of
that SUbcommittee, the distinguished assistant minority leader, Senator GRIFFIN
and the chairman, Senator CANNON and
ranking minority member. Senator COOK
of the Committee on Rules and Adminis~
tration. During these discussions Chairman ERVIN and I have been assu~ed that
when S. 1541 is reported on February 25
it will be immediately scheduled for floor
action.
This new unanimous-consent agreeme~t has the effect of extending, by a
penod of 3 weeks. the time dUring which
the Committee on Rules and Administration may complete its work on the bUdget
control bill. S. 1541 was ordered reported
by the Government Operations Committee on November 8. On November 28 the
bill was formally reported with Senate
Report No. 93-579. On November 30 1973
the bill was referred to the Committee o~
Rules and Administration to report back
by January 21, 1974. On' December 7
1973. the previous order was vacated and
the bill was· by unanimous consent reAMENDMENT NO. 810
ferred to the Rules Committee until
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I yield my- February I, at which time it was autoself such time as I may need to call UP my matically to be placed on the calendar.
amendment at the desk No. 810 and to
Mr. President, I would like to commend
ask that it be stated.
the distingUished assistant majority
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. leader, for the diligence with which the
BARTLETT) . The amendment will be Subcommittee on Standing Rules of the
stated.
Senate has undertaken its work on this
The assistant legislative clerk read as very complex and important legislation.
·follows:
The staff of the Rules Committee'began
Amendment intended to be proposed by work on. the bllI in December, and conMr. HELMS to B. 2686, a bUl to amend the tinued immediately after the Christmas
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 to provide. vacation with hearings on January 15.
tor the transfer of the legal services program
from the Office of Economic Opportunity to a These hearings were preceded, and have
Legal Services corporation. and for other been followed, by intensive work by the
staffs of the Government Operations
purposes, viz:
On page 14, strike out llnes 5 through 7. Committee. the Rules Committee. and
committees and joint committees
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. if I have other
the Senate and the House which have
read the attitudes correctly of Senators of
interest in this legislation. This group
on this floor today, I have heard declara- an
includes
staff of the Finance Committee
tions that no one is in favor of pOlitical the Appropriations
Committee, seven au~
lawyers financed by the taxpayers of this thorizing committees.
the Joint Ecocountry.
.
nomic Committee, the Joint Conuntttee
on Internal Revenue. Taxation, the Joint
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR
Study Committee on Budget Control. and
REPORTING S. 1541
the House Appropriations Committee. To
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the t,he' credit of the. Rules COmmittee, all
committees of the Senate have been
Senator from North Carolina. yield?
given·~ full opportunity tQcOmmen( on
Mr. HELMS. I yield.
Mr. PERCY: Mr. President, I ask the bill and to participate in staff discustmal11mous Consent·· thli.t the previous sions. D1ir1ng the past week these staff
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representatives have met every day,
usually all day, in an effort to agree on a
bill. I have been kept informed daily of
the progress of these exhaustive discussions. Underlying them is a determination on the part of all those committees
and members represented that consensus
wUl be reached and that differences
about provisions of the bill will be resolved. Based on this understanding, and
on evidence that an intensive effort is
every day being made to report legislalation which achieves the objective of
budget reform, I do not hesitate to agree
to an extension to February 25 of the
date by which the Rules Committee will
report the blll.
I want to express to the distinguished
gentlemen from West Virginia, my appreciation for his interest in this bill. I
know my appreciation is shared by the
chairman of the commirtee. I have no
doubt that it will be better legislation because of his interest. We are equally indebted to Senator CANNON, chairman of
the Committee on Rules and Administration, Senator COOK, the ranking minority member, and Senator GRIFFIN, the
ranking minority member of the Subcommittee on the Standing Rules of the
Senate, for their assistance. I also want
to express appreciation for the skillful
leadership of the Rules Committee staff
director, Mr. William Cochrane, and of
Mr. Herbert Jasper who I understand
has been doing a masterful job as chairman of the staff group that is working on
this legislation. The counsel for the minority, Mr. Joseph O'Leary and Mr.
Games Medill, have also been most helpful.
Mr. President, based on these reports,
and upon my discussion with the leadership, I feel confident that the Rules Committee will report to the Senate on February 25 a better bill, a bill that preserves, and strengthens, the objectives of
reform of the congressional budget process, and a bill that hopefully can be supported by all committees and Members
of the Senate.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
will the Senator from North Carolina
yield?
Mr. HELMS. I yield.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I do not presume to speak for the chairman of the Committee on Rules and Administration, who is present on the fioor,
but r should like to say to the distinguished Senator from nlinois (Mr.
PERCY) that he has made an inadvertent
oversight. r should like to call to his attention that in my discussions with him,
I made clear that, with regard to my request for further time on this bill before
reporting it back to the Senate, it was
with the full concurrence of, and was
after consultations with, the distinguished chairman of the Committee on
Rilles and Administration, the Senator
from Nevada (Mr. CANNON). He is also
a member of the SubCommittee,on Rules
and Administration.,' ,
,•. .
The Senator from nIinois mentioned
the distinguished MSistant Republ1l::an
'leader, the Senator from Michiglirt eMr.
GRiFFIN), he mentioned me, for which
r am gratefill;
but r am sure the Senator
. '.
-.
~.-

I""~

from Illinois would want to include the
Senator from Nevada, the chairman of
the Committee on Rules and Administration, who was fully conversant with
everything that was done and was agreeable to the idea of a reasonably short
further delay.
Mr. PERCY. If the Senator from North
Carolina will yield to me further, let me
say to the distingUished senator from
West Virginia (Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD)
that the omission was entirely inadvertent. Certainly, the Senator from Nevada (Mr. CANNON) has been extremely
cooperative and very helpful and I wish
to commend him now, as I have on several other occasions, for the outstanding
work of the Committee on Rules and Administration in improving the quality of
the bill. We have appreciated that very
much indeed.
Mr. ERVIN. Will my distinguished
colleague from North Carolina yield to
me for 30 seconds?
Mr. HELMS. I am glad to yield to my
senior colleague.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I am
pleased to concur in the unanimous-consent request by the distingUished Senator from Illinois (Mr. PERCY) that S.
1541, the budget control bill, be refened
to the Committee on Rules and Administration with instructions that the bill be
reported to the Senate not later than
February 25, 1974, and be automatically
placed on the calendar at that time.
Members of the staff of the Committee on Rules and Administration are
working diligently every day with staff
members of the Government Operations
Committee and the other committees
and joint committees which have an interest in this important bill. This staff
group has been led by Mr. Herbert Jasper, who is working under the outstanding direction of my fellow North Carolinian, William McWhorter Cochrane,
the staff director of the Committee on
Rules and Administration. I am assured
that they are making excellent progress
in resolving questions that various Senators have raised about S. 1541 as it was
reported by the Committee on Government Operations.
This is a very complex bill that will
have far-reaching effects on how the
Senate and House of Representatives
deal with authorization and appropriation measures in order to devise a congressional budget. The Government OPerations Committee and its Subcommittee on BUdgeting, Management, and Expenditures spent 10 months developing
the bill in its present form, and I well
understand the magnitude of the task
facing the Committee on Rules and Administration in handling the bill in a
short period of time.
Under the leadership of the chairman,
Senator CANNON, and the distinguished
assistant majority leader, Senator ROBERT C. BYRD, who serves as chairman of the Subcommittee on the Standing Rules of the Senate, the committee
is making remarkable progress toward
producing a strong bUl that will satisfy
an overwhelming majoritY'of t1J.e Senate.
Mr. President, the93d Congress can
make no mor~ imp,ortant contribution
<
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than enactment of a bill that enables us
to get a handle on the Federal budget.
For generations, we have operated under
a haphazard system of dealing with Federal expenditures, revenues, and deficits,
and we desperately need to devise a
method of overall control of the bUdget.
We can do this while maintaining the
viable roles played by the existing committees of the Senate and House, and I
know the Committee on Rules and Administration will perform this task during the month of February. It will be an
essential step in redressing the constitutional balance of power between the
executive and legislative departments of
our Government.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, will the
Senator from North Carolina yield to me
for 30 seconds?
Mr. HELMS. I yield.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I should
like to say that ·it appeared at one point
this bill would' have gone through the
Senate very hurriedly, without the adequate consideration and study it deserved. The distinguished Senator from
West Virginia (Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD) has
given it that study through the subcommittee and we have pointed out a lot of
the deficiencies in the bill as it was presented. We are attempting to correct
them and to write a bill that will achieve
the desired result that all of us are interested in.
I asked initially for the extension of
time that we first received to consider
this matter, and I am happy that the
proponents of the bill are willing to give
us additional time so that the bill can be
thoroughly reworked, so that it will
achieve the desired result, with the help,
I may say, of the proponents-and.
really, I do not know that we have any
opposition at all as long as we can work
and get worked out a real. workable bill.
I thank the Senator for yielding me
this time.
.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I wish
that all Senators could spend the time,
the long weeks and days, trying to arrive at a total budget figure that reflects
fiscal responsibility. We on the Appropriations Committee do just that.
I dislike the implication that the Appropriations Committees of the Senate
and the House have not done their job,
In fact, we have cut the President's budgets by roughly $26 billion since he first
took office.
Furthermore, I do not subscribe to
somebody coming in when someone has
been doing a good job and saying, "You
have been doing fine, but someone else
should now take over."
.
.' .r hope you consider these implications.
Otherwise, you ate going to lose some of
us who are responsible.
Maybe you can hold hearings, if you
wish, in the Appropriations Committee.
Maybe you can spend ~ months with 500
witnesses and finally, after sweating it
out, come toa conclUsion. But what is
the use if the final decision is referred to
others.
Mr. PERCY; The distinguished Senator
has left the.implication that the Senator
fromTIlin01s has-.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I do not mean the
Senator from TIUnois.

•
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Mr. PERCY. In some way detracted
from the work of the Appropriations
Committee. The Senator will recall that
the Senator from illinois served on the
Appropriations Committee, and at no
time has the Senator from illinois ever
said anything about. the budgetary process when he did not quote from the joint
committee and the report filed by the
joint committee on which the following
Members of the Senate Appropriations
Committee served, Senators MCCLELLAN,
HRUSKA, STENNIS, PASTORE, BIBLE, YOUNG,
and COTTON.
_
The Senator from Illinois did not even
serve on that committee, but I have felt
free to quote from that report; and I
have never gone beyond the words of
that report, which the distinguished Senator I just named signed, as the
evidence that a budgetary committee and
a budgetary process now is needed.
Furthermore, the most important
changes we are proposing are to have
back-door spending put under the control of the Appropriations Committee,
because I was aghast to find that the
Appropriations Committee did not control the budget as such. In fact, 56 percent of the budget does not even go
through the appropriation process.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I have the
fioor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from North Carolina has the floor.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I am glad to have
the assurances that the Appropriations
Committee is given a little consideration
around here.

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING· OFFICER.' Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
why does it require unanimous consent
for the Senator from North Carolina to
suggest the absence of a quorum?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The:
Chair was addressing the Senator from
New York.
Mr. ROBERT, C. BYRD. I thank the
Chair. I misunderstood.
The PRESIDING OFFICER.. With respect to objecting to the transfers of
time.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. We had quite
a long discussion earlier today on the
point to which I thought the Chair was
addressing itself.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does
the Senator from North Carolina suggest
the absence of a quorum?
Mr. HELMS. I do, Mr. President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceEded to call the roll.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
I\1£r. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may withdraw
temporarily the amendment I just called
up.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Who yields time?
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I yield to
the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Margo Carlisle
of my staff be accorded the privilege of
the fioor at all stages of the proceedings
on the bill now pending.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
ACT
The Senate continued with the consideration of the bill (S. 2686) to amend the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 to
provide for the transfer of the legal services program from the Office of Economic
Opportunity to a Legal services Corporation, and for other purposes.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that I may
yield 5 minutes of the 1 hour allotted
AMENDMENT NO. 958
to me under the cloture rule to the disMr. BROCK. Mr. President, I call up
tinguished senaoor from North Carolina,
because I am sure that we have con- my amendment 958.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
sumed that much of his time in discussamendment will be stated.
ing the budget reform bill.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
follows:
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, reserving
On page 24, Hne 16, strike out "FINANCING"
the right to object-and I will not ob- and insert in lieu thereof: "FINANCING AND
ject-I think it should be made clear to APPORTIONMENT".
O,n page 25, between Hnes 12 and 13, insert
the Senate that we will object when it is
the follOWing new subsection:
jlL,;t an arbitrary proposition.
"(d) All funds appropriated pursua.nt to
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator has a right to object or not object, this section shall be apportioned 'among the
States in amounts prorateci according to the
but this is on the Senator's time.
proportion of the Nation's poor residing in
Mr. JAVITS. I yield myself 30 seconds stich
states. The poverty definition shall be
of my time to state that we will not established by the: Office of Ms.nsgement and
object to these requests for changes Budget,".
."
where there is a re~on -tor,it, as there
Mr;
BROCK.
Mr.
President,
this
is here; but we reserve the 'right to object when it is just-J)l¥iSing time around. amettdment should not raise the political
Mr.. HELMS. Mr: P,resident, I stlggest hackles as did some of the other' a~endthe absence of a quorum.' - - , " ments. It states:.
.:~," .
TherPRESIDING OFFICER. Thakof
All, fu?ds approprlated:purs~ant.W~thls
course, ,takes. unaniniouS consent, and section shall be apport1qned among . the
States In amounts raUd':accordlng to the
the senator has' that right.
proportion of the Nation's poor residing in
The clerk will call the roll
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such States. The poverty definition shall be
established by the Office of Management and
BUdget.

The purpose of the amendment is. obvious. It is rather simple and open on
its face. The purpose is to guarantee that
a poor person in .Tennessee, Kansas, or
Oklahoma has the same privilege as a
poor person residing in. another State.
As the bill is now written more than 30
States are. penalized. They range from
the State of Texas, to the States of
Tennessee, West Virginia, Ohio. Pennsylvania, Iowa, Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, Virginia, Indiana, Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico" Kansas,· and, other
States.
Just to give an example, the State of
Kentucky would bet underfunded on a
professional basis by more than $1 million. North Carolina would be underfunded more than $1.6 million. I do not
think the amendment takes a great deal
of conversation. It simply provides that
every State should receive funds on the
basis of those who are poor who reside in
the State or in the affected area, regardless of where they live.
I urge the adoption of the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment.
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of 'a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, while
at first blush this amendment . may
appear to be effective or equitable' in
the distribution of funds, actually it is
not, because in the" first place there is
not that much money allocated, and if
we did divide it up in accordance with
the formula of the Senator from Tennessee, prObably no State would have ,a
sufficient amount to do a creditable job.
Second, many States are not geared
up to do much of anything with money
they would receive from the Federal Government, while other States are so
geared. This is especially true in view of
the low amount that has been author:.
ized and will be appropriated. We would
be better advised to continue the present
practice..
I assume',~he corporation Is going to
continue what Mr. Arnett ali:eady. has
established as the Director of OEO, ,artd
that)s to. distribute the money to those
States' whlchshow the need and which
areequippe'dto haridletl1e program.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President', J: yield myself 1 minute. ' .
. " .," -.'0 .
,
The PRESIDING OFFICE? The Senator' from New York is recognized. .
Mr.·JAVITS.. Mr. President.~he real
prbblemwiththis amendment is that~it
cutS down the efficacY and the efficiency
in terms of the g?od sem6e_tlie Legal
Services pro~a:h1' to the lowest co:mi:ilon
denominatOr because it has no reference
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whatever t;o .the. effectiveness of the lob
and it -is simply mechanical as to whether
anyone 18 ready to receive the money Or
not.
The amount of the authorization is
Increased beginning in 1975 and 1976.
I express my Intention now, standing
here as the ranking minorIty member of
the committee which exercises legislative
oversight, to see that there 18 every effort
to comply with exactly this standard
based upon the competence of the programs and the competence to receive the
money and to do something effective with
it.
In view of the fact that we are picking
a very high-level board and really makIng thIs a national legal aid operation
with tremendous authority in the bar, It
would be very unwise to make It mechanistIc in thiS way and thereby risk a
serious dilution of the money.
Mr. President, I hope the amendment
Is rejected.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I yield
myself an additlonal3 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Tennessee is recognized.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I wish to
state that I intend to ask for the yeas
and nays on the amendment.
I am fascinated by the arguments. I
am fascinated by the statement of the
Senator from Maine that this would
demolish the bill because there is not
enough money in the bill to do a job in
50 States and therefore nothing would
happen anywhere. If that Is the case,

the bill is underfunded now. Why do. we
not go ahead and ask fOl'what 18 necessaryto do the job. The argumelit Is not
attractive 'fort-hat reason.
second, the' senator from New York
indicates an interest In trying to obtain
a better grade of equity when the funding
goes up. I would be ha.ppy· to modify my
amendment when the quantity of money
would go up but I do not get any indications that such a modification would
be accepted here.
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I
would be glad to discuss with the Senator an increase in the authorization, and
some triggering mechanism under which
the appropriation of so many dollars
would reduce' the Senator's formula.
However, I understand the administration would not recommend any more
t-hanthe amount authorized. That is
why I made the comment that I did.
Mr. BROCK. The logic of the Senator
from Maine is because we have a limited
amount of funding we have to apply It
disproportionately In some States, and he
is saying the poor in some States are not
going to be given adequaterepresentation so discrimination and inequity are
being brought into the legislation in the
beginning. As I said, the number of
states that are penalized by the present
approach exceed 30 States. That covers
60 percent of the people of this country,
people who will be disadvantaged by this
funding formula.
I just do not understand what the difference is between a poor person in

Tennessee,' a •poor person·.in. ;TeXas;a.nd
a poor person in New York.
"! •am reminded that Tenliessee Is close
to the garden region of North Carolina.
It is . also part of the garden region' of
the South:
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, if the
senator will yield, I shall be glad to discuss· some suggested language with him
that I think would accomplish hiS purpose, and we could have a quorum call
for that purpose.
Mr: BROCK. Mr. President,I ask for
the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
:Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection it is so ordered.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that a chart headed
"Office of Legal Services Funding Comparison by States" which shows what the
current spending level would be today
under the pending bill as opposed to the
fundipg level by States under my amendment, based upon the number of citizens
in the State be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the tabulation was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as folLows:

OLS FUNDING COMPARISON BY STATES
State
ConnecticuL____ . ___ .• _.
Maine. ___ . ___ ._________
Massachusells._. _____ .__
New Hampshire._ .••_•• _.
Rhode Island ___ ._•. _.___
VermonL_______________
New Jersey._. __ ••••• ___ •
New York_ •• ___ . __ ._. ___
Delaware. ___ •__ •• _______
District of COlumbia_. ___ •
Maryland.••• ______ ._____
Pennsylvania____________
Virgima__ •______ •_____ ••
West Virginia. ___ •• __ ._..
Alabama •• _. ____ •___._._
Florida_"__ . ____ •__ •_____
Georgia _____ .• _•• _. _____
Kentucky. ___ ._. __ •.•. ___
Mississippi.. ________ •__ •
North Carolina ___ •••• ____
South Carolina._~_. ______
Tennessee______ •• _.,.~__
IlIinois______ .___________
Indiana .. __ •____•• _.....
Michigan. _____ ••••• _._._
Minnesota. _______"_ ••• _._

Total
funding
$1.436.400
534,056
2, 184, 386
359,826
470,309
332,016
2.840,282
6.559,326
100.961
1,148,000
0
2,117,253
182,459
750,217
112,274
1,526,334
138,350
404,214
629,268
356,449
356,430
_ 527,320
2.645,013
". 809.538
2.382,650
482.545

Percent of
poor
0.18
.48
1.14
.24
.37
.19
2.11
7.32
.21
.45
1. 43
4.53
2. 55
1.40
3.16
4.01
3.41
:U5
2.83
3.67
2.19
3.08
4.10
1.82
3.02 .
1.47

Percent of
funding

Percent
variation

Dollar
variation

2.64
.98
4.01
.65
.87
.66
5.22
12.06
.19
2.11
0
3.89
.34
1.38
.21
2.80
1.36
.74
1.16
.66

+1.86
+.50
+2.21
+.41
+.50
+.41
+3.11
+4.74
-.02
+1.67
-1.43
-.64
-2.21
-.02
-2.95
-1.21
-2.05
-1.91
-1.61
-3.01
-1.53
__2.11
+.16
-.32
+1.36
__.58

+$1; 010. 992
+211,112
+1,233.845
+222,853
+271,772
+225,466
+1,690,422
+2.576,398
-10.871
+907,718
-777,268
-347,868
-1,201,232
-10.811
-1.603,455
....657.688
-1,114,265
-1.038,169
-907,718
-1,636,067
-831,622
-1.147,300
+413,093
-173,934
+739,220
-315,226

.66

.97
4.86
1.50
4.38
.89

Mi-.BRoCK.. Mr. President,! "have
-nothing further. . . . ..'
, The' PRESIDING !"OFFICER; The
question is on agreeing to the amendment of the Senator from' Tennessee.
On thls'questionthe yeas and nays' have
been orderetl;' and the clerk will call the
roll.
... . .
The'· asslsta.llt legislative' clerk called
the roll.
Mr. ROBERT'. C•. BYRD. i!',announce
,that the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FuLBRIGHT), the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HARua). the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), and the Senator from

Total
funding

Percent of
poor

Percent of
funding

Percent
variation

Dollar
variation

Ohio.• _. _. _______ .. _•• ,_ $1,852,015
Wisconsin. ____ .. _. _____ •
814.402
Arkansas_ •. _._. ____ . _.. _ 132,493
Louisiana____ . _______ . _._
816,535
New Mexico. ____________
333,891
Oklahoma •• _.•• __ . _.. ___
455,398
Texas._._ .• _._. __ ._. ____ 1,935,871
lowa.. _. ___ .. _.. _. __ ... _ 422,244

3.84
1.55
1. 93
3.44
.84
1.71
7.55
1.17
1.02
2.98
.69
.97
.34
.34
.44
.44
.14
.97
7.94
.25
.16
.13
.34
.87
1.24

3.40
1. 50
.24
I. 50
.61
.84
3.56
.18
.56
1. 85
; 56
1.78
.85
.03
.44
.48
.18
2.87
18.80
.64
.29
.90
.21
.74
1.15

-0.44
-.05
-1.69
-1.94
-.23
-.87
-3.99
-.39
-.46
-.63
-.13
+.81
+.51
-.31
0
+.04
,+.04
+1.90
+10.86
+.39
+.13
+.77
-.13
-.18
-.09

$-239,159
-21,111
-918,589
-1,054.415
-125,015
-472,883
-2,168,140
-211,982
-350,030
-442,433
-10,661
+540,271
+377,207
-268.499
0
-+21,742
+21,142
+1,132,134
+5.902.888
+211.982
! +70,661
+618,529
-10.661
-70,661
-48.919

State

~~:'::~;C.~~~~~::
::::::::
Nebraska __ •__ . ____ .. _._

Colorado. _._._. __ ._. __ ._
Montana. ___ •__ .•. __ ._._
North Dakota________ ._._
South Dakota___ . ___ ._ .. _
Utah_;___ •__ ._. ____ . __ ._
Wyoming ____ ._. ____ .____
Arizona ___ .•••• ____ .. _._
California___•__ ••.. ______
Hawaii _____ ._•• _______ ._
Nevada_ •. c_._. ______ .. _
Alaska •• _•••..•••• _. ____
Idaho__ . _. ____ ._ .. __._._
Ore~on. __ . ________ •.•• _.
Was ington____ ._.. _•••••

302.410
1,007.296
306,050
961.800
460,238
15,000
240,825
259,336
95,410
1,565,389
10,253.398
346.000
158,915
488,495
112,085
404.140
622,150

Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE), are necessarily
. .;
a.bsent. . .
Mr. GRIF'FIN.. I announce that the Allen
Baker
Senator from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L. Bartlett
SCOTT) is absence on official business.
Beall
I further announce that the. Senator Bellman
from Kentucky '(Mr. COOK) , the Senator Bennett'
from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN), a.nd the Brock
Byrd,
Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD) are
HanyP.,Jr.
Chl1es
necessarily absent.
...•.. ,.
..
I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. Abourezk
Aiken
COO:K) would vote "nay."
The result was announced-yeas 28, Bayh
Bentsen
nays 64, as follows:
Bible

[No. 21 Leg.]
YEA8-28
Curtis
Dole
Eastland
Fannin
Goldwater
Griffin
Gurney
Helms.
Hruska'·
Mathias

McClellan
McClure

Nunn

Stennis
Stevens
Taft

Thurmond
Young

Tower' ,

NAYB-M
Biden
Brooke
Buckle,.
Burdick
Byrd. Robert C.

Cannon

Ca.se··· ',.

Church' .
Clark

Cotton
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Cranston
Domeuici
Dominick
Eagleton
Ervin
Fong
Hart
Haskell
Hatbaway
Hollings
'lluddlestoll
Hugbes
Humphrey
Inouya
Jackson
Javits
Jobnston

Kennedy
Long
IvIagnuson
Mansfield
McGee, "
McGovern
McIntyre
Metcal!
Met;!lmbaum
Mondale'
Montoya
lIIOss

Muskle
Nelson, '
Packwood
Pastore
, 'Pearson

Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
Randolph
Rlblcolr
Roth
SCbwelker
Scott, Hugh
Sparkman
Stafford
Stevenson
Symington
Tunney
Weicker
Williams

NOT VOTING-8

Cook
Fulbright
Gravel

Hansen
Hartke
Hatfield

Scott,
William L.
Talmadge

. So Mr. BROCK'S amendment (No. 958)
was reJected.
Mr. NELSON. Mr; President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amendment was rejected.
M:r. HATHAWAY. I move to lay that
motioh on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
~;ield myself 2 minutes.
Mr. TOWER. May we have order, Mr.
President?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in ol·der.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I would like to have
the attention of the Senate, so that, if
possible, we could be able to get a rundown as to the :number of amendments
still to be offered, and in that way Senators could be able to gauge the rest of
their day accordingly.
I ask the Senator from Tennessee (Mr.
BROCK), the Senator from Texas (Mr.
TOWER), and the Senator from North
Carolina (Mr. HELMS) if they have any
idea as ta how many amendments will
be offered.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield, I think the Senator
from North Carolina and I would limit
ourselves to one final amendment, which
will be an amendment in the nature of
a substitute for the entire bill.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator from
Texas?
Mr. TOWER. I have two amendments
which I intend to call up. I have others;
I am uncertain in my mind whether I
will call them up. There is a strong possibility I will not.
'
Mr. MANSFIELD. Well, the Senator
never takes too'm'uch time, anyway, so
even if he does it will not take too long.
Are there any others? On that basis,
then, it looks as though we will have
three amendments; and that we will be
able to get to a final vote around 5
o'clock.
I thank the Senators for their cooperation and understanding.'
'
Mr. HART. Mr. President, I yield myself 1 minute.>.,
I ask unanimous consent that a member of my staff, Darryl Gorman" be permitred the privilege of the lloo:rfo:r the
remainder of the' cohstderation of this
measure.
The PRESIDING, OFFICER: Without
.objection, it is ,!lO ordered, .,,
Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, I am
proud to add my·name to the prominent
list of SuPporters of S} 2686, a bill which

deservedly has the support of the American Bar Association, California State
Bar, Los Angeles'County Bar, San Francisco Bar, the National Legal Aid and
Defenders Associ&tion, and over 25 State
and local bar associations, as well as
many others. The bill assures the independence of attorneys'representlng
the poor, strengthens our jUdicialsystem and is flexible and open in its search
Jor new methods of financing legal services.
I'heartily commend the Subcommittee
on Employment, Poverty, and Migratory
Labor, a..s well' as the full Labor Committee for this important bipartisan
effort. Through months of delicatenegotiations, the SUbcommittee and the administration were able to reach agreement. While I would have, supported a
bill with even greater assurances of independence for Legal Services attorneys,
as the product of a compromise, S. 2686
is a bill acceptable to all concerned.
Therefore, echoing the sentiments of
Melvin Laird, Counsellor to the President
for Domestic Affairs, in his letter to
Senator NELSON of October 4, 1973, I,
too, am pleased that the full Senate has
been presented a bill which assures the
"freedom of the attorney to represent
his client, and maintains a vital program:'
In 1964, Congress made a commitment to equal justice for all in our criminal courts when it passed the Criminal
Justice Act insuring representation for
indigent criminal defendants. As a result
of this commitment, both the judicial
system and public faith in the workings
of government were strengthened.
Now, as the President stated on May 15,
1973, it is time to extend this commitment to those seeking· redress through
our civil law by establishing a Legal
Service Corporation.
The President stated:
America's system of law now requires equal
treatment tor all In our courts of criminal
justice. It Is no less ,Important that equal
access be afforded those who seek redress
thrOugh our elva laws.

The truth is becoming increasingly
clear: Rights granted and protected under the civil law often have a more pro'found effect on the lives of law-abiding
Americans} than those protected under
the criminal law.
While welcoming the President's support of this bill, I feel compelled to note
that it is this President and this administration which, in 1971, vetoed a bill
containing provisions similar to S. 2686;
and it is this administration which, during the first half of 1973, used all its influence to dismantle the OEO legal services program, a program which, since its
enactment in 1965, has reflected the Congress commitment to legal representation
for all Americans.
In recent years, both the nature and
number of the average citizen's legally
protected rights have changed. We have
more laws; they are more complex; they
deal less with traditional property disputes and more with the environment,
job safety, medical care, consumer protection, retirement disability, arid other
aspects of', our personal lives., Becs,tlSe
these new· rights intimately a.ffectcall
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Ainerica'ns, unlike th.e"traditional property rights which affected only property
owners, the need forrepresentation of all
citizens has increased.' "
"'r0day, Alnericansat all levels 'of .the
economic structure are growing increaSingly frustrated by their inability to get
access to the legal forums whose decisions
affect their lives; It is our obligation as
Senators to see that important rights in
the civil area are not surrendered either
becaus~ PElOple cannot afford an attorney
or because the high cost of legal services
makes the vindication of such rights un.economical.' "
Lest there be any doubt about the effectiveness of Government-sponsored
Legal Services programs, let us examine
th~, track record. Programs support the
handling of over 1 % million cases each
year; 18 percent of the cases involve consumer and employment problems; 42 per:cent involve family problems such as di:'
vorce and annulment proceedings; 9percent involve administrative problems
such as the handling of veterans cases,
and 20 percent concern other important
rights.
;
>
In addition to the large number of
cases handled, there is evidence that high
quallty representation is being provided.
The figures show that of those cases litigated, 72 percent are won and 6 precent
settled while only 12 percent are lost.
Furthermore, Government Legal Services
attorneys have been successful in avoiding needless litigation by promoting fair
settlements. GAO reports indicate that
only 28 percent of Legal Services cases
lead to court actions with only 1 percent involving appeals.
.
Someti~es, the voluminous publicity
surroundlllg landmark litigation often
brought by Legal Services attorneys
creates the mistaken impression that
Legal Services attorneys spend too much
time trying to reform the law instead of
dealing with the more mundane' but
critical, day-to-day problems of their
clients. The evidence available simply
refutes this contention. For example,
after 16 days of hearings, three justices
conclUded that from 95 to 98 percent of
the cases handled by California Rural
Legal Assistance dealt with day-to-day
problems. A 1973 GAO report noted that
Legal Services attorneys lack, sumcient
time to devote to law reform cases.;' ,
The Judiciary SUbcommittee 'on Representation of Citizen Interests, which I
chair, recently held 6 days of hearings
concerning the effect of legal fees on the
adequacy of representation. These hearings, and the responses which they mvoked from citizens across the Nation,
clearly showed tha~ we must, as a,country, cominit' ourselves to :finding new
methods of delivering legal services to all
Americans, the middle class as well as the
poor.
As we tackle this enormoUs, but crucial
task, the bill presently on the floor is
to be applauded; •fol' 's. 2686 upholds
two principles which must be basic' to
any legislation in the area of citizen
representation.
.
First, legal representatives must be
independent; regardless of whether they
a:t:El supported bi grants, tax incentives,
or salary checkoffs, lawyers must be asv.
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sured of the freedom to decide what types
of cases they handle or in what forums
their clients' interests may be best represented, subject only to those restraints
placed upon the profession at large. In
order to guarantee strong· independent
legal representation, legal representatives must be assured insulation from
the sources of the political pressures and
the governnlental abuses which they seek
to check.
Second, there must be room for fiexibility and experimentation. Section 1007
(g) of S. 2686 provides for an independent study of demonstration projects, and
alternative and supplemental methods of
delivering legal services, including, but
not limited to, judicare vouchers, prepaid legal insurance, and contracts with
law firms. As the need for fulding new
methods of financing legal services is not
peculiar to the poor, all Americans will
benefit from this study. This is a subject
of extreme interest to the subcommittee
which I chair.
Therefore, I urge a strong show of support in the Senate for S. 2686 and would
hope that the important principles affilmed by this bill would not be compromised by amendment or in conference.
I ask unanimous consent to L.'1Sert certain statements in support of S. 2686, to
which I have referred to, in the RECORD
at this point.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

:... "'.

-',."

-,'

. . . . ','0'",,,

.

"

,-'

....

,_ .•

STATEMENT OFLEONABD S. JANOFSKY, PBEsIDENT OF T~E STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
For some time the Board of Governors of
the State Bar of Caillornia has closely
watched the developments affecting the fUture of federally funded ciVil legal services
for the poor. We have become increasingly
concerned that the pending legislation to
establish an independent, nonprofit corporation to continue that funding does violence
to equal justice for all our citizens and the
independence and professionalism of attorneys who would participate in legal services programs funded by that agency. This
nation cannot tolerate one system of legal
representation for the rich, and another
inferior system for the poor.
The State Bar has supported the OED
program of funding lOcal agencies to provide legal services to the poor vil"tually since
the inception of that program. The State Bar
has maintained an active, ongoing interest
throughout the apprOXimately eight years of
the program's existence, and has opposed politically motivated efforts to restrict the
Independence and professional Integrity of
the attorneys who have labored throughout
California and the rest of our nation to bring
effective legal representation to the poor.
We have recognized for some time that
continued federal funding is essential. Experience since the institution of OED funding
has demonstrated that volunteer services and
funding from the private sector are not
adequate to meet the legal needs of California's poor.
The State Bar has endorsed, for the last
two years, the concept of an independent
national legal services corporation to continue that funding free from political influences and interference. This endorsement was conditioned on the authorizing
legislation containing strong safeguards to
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA,
assure. the professionalism and independSan Francisco, November 20, 1973.
ence of lawyers in the program.
Re: National Legal Services Corporation.
Independenc!l and professionalism are
Hon. JOHN TuNNEY,
not empty platitUdes or concepts created
Senate Office Building,
for the benefit of lawyers. They are essential
parts of our system of justice--a system preWashington, D.C. .
DEAR SENATOR TuNNEY; I understand that mised on the lawyer's ablllty and obllgation
S 2686, to establish an independent, federally to represent his client's interests and to
funded national legal services corporation, Is use the full scope of resources which are
now before the fUll Senate for action, and avallable to him as an advocate acting within
that once passed it will go to conference our system of law.
We are a Nation of laws and adhere to
committee to resolve differences between it
the principle of equal justice for all. There
and HR 7824.
As you know, legislation to establish a legal can be no equal justice without equal repservices corporation consistent with the prlri- resentation before our judicial and legislative
ciples of equal justice and the professional- bodies. We cannot, as citizens or members
ism and independence of legal services law- of the legal profession, tolerate two systems
yers continues to be of gTeat interest to the of justlce-one for the affluent and an inState Bar of California. The July 18th state- ferior on~ for the indigent.
I am concerned that various provisions in
ment of. former State Bar President Leonard
Janofsky contains an excellent expo.sition of the present form of the proposed legal servthose principles as applied to the deficiencies ices corporation blll would contradict or
and restrictive provisions of HR 7824. A copy undermine the basic prinCiples of equal jusof his statement was previously sent to you tice for all anll the professionalism and inand another copy 18 enclosed for your con- dependence of legal services attorneys. Specifically:
venient reference.
. By restricting the involvement of legal
Doubtlessly you are also aware that Leonard'a statement. has been endorsed, or simUar services a~orneys in the legislative process,
statements have been adopted, by several the blll would deny the poor person effecloqal bltr. associations in our State. For ex;' tive access to his Congress or state legislaample, the Trustees of the Los Angeles Coun- ture tn . seeking resolution of legitimate
ty Bar Association speclflcally approved the problems.
Theblll would have the corporation estabstatement and Blll Shea, Los Angeles County
Bar President, itn announcing the approval, lish gUidelines governing when appeals can
be
ta¥:eh on behalf of clienta. It also calls
prais~the statement as a well-reasoned and
proper analysis of the several problem areas for· gUidelines governing when legal assistance can be provided to poverty groups and
in the House b U l . ' .
We' appreciate your ,cOl1tlrilledlnterest in to poor people who want to form an organizalegal services for our nation's 'poor and look tionfor legitimate and socially useful purforward ~ to your continued efforts for ~ the poses, such as an economic self-help group
establishment of a~ indepenl1ent leg-al serv- or day care center. This approach of requirices corporation consistent' with the basic ing guidel~nes is potentially dangerou!l, espe;'
principles which have been outlined in Leon;. ciailY ·in the case of group representation
ard's statement.
'Where.th~·statutory language is virtually a
., Sincerely youra,
.~nda~to,the corporation to limit an im.
SETH HWSTEDLER,
portant fOl;'DlOf legal assistance.
, .', Presfdent.
.' .The blll would prohibit continued fund-

','

,..

ing of "backup centers"-programs which
provide invaluable research. techn1cal 8SS1stance, training and guidance for the many
neighborhood legal services prOgTaJ:ns, The
backup center concept is sound from an emclency standpoint and the worth of these
centera has been proven in practice.
The corporation would be SUbject to court
awards of legal feea to defendanta who prevailed in actions brought against them by
legal aid programs funded. by the corporation. In the vast majority of cases under our
present judicial system the preva1l1ng party
is not entitled to an award of attorney fees.
Why should the rule be different when poor
people are being represented? This prOVision
could bankrupt the already underfunded
legal services program and stifie legitimate
litigation-except in cases where victory is
assured from the inception..We all know that
those cases are few and far between. This
provision would practically guarantee that
poor people would be represented only when
they are defendants.
The House has deleted from the bill references to the ABA's Canons of -Ethics and
Code of Professional ResponsibUity-insofar
as they had reference to legislative advocacy
and review of appeals. This must be disturbing to the legal profession. The deletion of
these references manifests a lack. of understanding that independent and professional
representation of every client 'is mandated
by the bar and the judi~ial system under
which we operate.
',r,'.'
The blll would effectively delegate to local
bar associations the discretion and responsiblUty for hiring staff attorneys which properly belongs to local program boards of directors and directing attorneys, Input from,
and involvement of local bars is'essential but
this dispersal of operational responsiblUtles
Is organizationally unsound.
The House has deleted from the b1ll a provision for three-year appropriation pf funds
for the proposed corporation. If the already
drastically underfunded program
legal
services for the poor is to be further BUbjected, on an annual basis, to political pressures and apparent lack of sensitivity to independent, prOfessional legal services for the
poor, then the future is indeed bleak.
The blll is now in the hands of the Senate
where we hope for a version of legislation
which is consistent with the basic principles
reqUired by the legal profession and its
clients. But this is no cause for the legal
profession to be optimistic or even temporarlly complacent. We must all speak out
now, In the strongest of terms, 'If· our national leadership is to be responsive to the
basic need for an effective system of jUstice
for the poor. Without equal. justice for all,
justice for anyone 1a an illusion."

of.

THE BAR ASSOCIATION
FRANCISCO,

OF SAN

San Francisco, CaZI., November.S, 19'13.

Hon. Mm:E MANSFIELD.
Hon. HUGH SCOTT,
Hon. ALAN CRANSTON,
Hon. JOHN V. TuNNEY,
Hon. JAMES O. EASTLAND,

' .

."

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

GENTLEMEN: . On' November 7, 1973, the
Board of Directors of The Bar AssoCiation of
San Francisco unanimously.:.endorsed .the
pending b1ll to establish· a NatiollalLegal
Services Corporation in the 'forInO'reported
from Committee to the SenaUl':I'1oor the week
of November 5,1973. , . . ' .
The Bar Association, ()f San· Francisco .11as
been a. consistent supporter of the .oED legal
service programs in San Francisco" 'the. 8ta te
of Califprn~a. a~~l, in thelf!l~lc?n':;''!1lrough
appointment of our members to' the' Board
of the governing body for theOEOlegal serv'ice program in San FranciSco, we maintain
close liaison to that. program. In addition
many o,f our members have Worked w.tth: Ii
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variety of other. OEO legal service programs
as employees, volunteers or Board members.
By these contacts we are convinced that the
program continues to improve. If its relative independence from the vicissitudes of
politics can be assured through the proposed
corporation, . we. 'hayeno doubt that legal
services to those Who cannot alford to pay
for them will be materially improved.
The BarAssociatiolJ. of San Francisco urges
Senate passage of the pending bill.
Very truly yours,
MICHAEL TRAYNOR,
President.
ROBERT H. FABIAN,

President-elect.

TELEGRAM
JOHN TuNNEY,

U.S. Senate,
Oapitol Hill, D.o,:

Whereas: Federally funded Legal services
programs are prOViding the mU<:h needed
services of, legal representation for the poor.
Whereas: The continuation of such programs is urgently. needed so that the concept of justice and equality for all can become a reality.
Whereas: Fresno County Legal services
has been an excellent example of the constructive value of the Federal legal assistance
program of prOViding competent legal services to low income people and in aiding the
local legal community in dealing with low
income persons.
'
Now, therefore. it is resolved:
L The Fresno County Bar Association does
hereby 1')0 on record as supporting the passage in 'Congress of a bill authorizing the
establishment of a strong, independent pub.
Hc legal services corporation.
2. The Legal Services Corporation b1ll of
the United States Senate's Committee on
Labor alJ.d Public Welfare be adopted without any restrictive amendments.
3. Copies of this resolution be sent to our
representatives in GOvernment.
FRESNO COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION.
AMENDMENT NO. S58

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 858, and ask for its
immediate consideration.
The 'PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:
j

On page 19, after line 19, insert the following new paragraph:
"(7) to provide legal assistance under this
title with respect. to .the desegregation of
pubIlc schools or the transportation of
schoolchlIdren to achieve racial balance....

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, this
amendment prohibits the Legal Services
Corporation, any of its grantees, recipients, or staff attorneys from participating in any proceeding or litigation relating to the desegregation of public
schools or the transportation of schoolchildren to achieve a racial balance.
Mr. President, Congressman WILMER
D. MIZELL, of North Carolina, has provided me with evidence obtained from
the Office of Economic Opportunity
which shows that an OEO grantee for
legal services, the Harvard Center for
Law and Education, has participated extensivelyin. the prosec'Ution of at least
eight such cases over the last few years,
and that an average of $500,000 a year
has been awarded by OEO legal services
to the Harvard Center over the last 3
years to help finance these activities.

These eight cases I refer to specifically
here today involve the school systems of
Indianapolis, Ind.; Boston, Mass.; Stamford, Conn.; Dayton, Ohio; Suburban
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Stockton, Calif.; El Paso,
Tex.; and Detroit, Mich.
OEO files contain a status report on
the Detroit case, Bradley against Milliken, now pending before the Supreme
Court, written by a Harvard Center attorney from Ann Arbor, Mich. The report
states in part:
This is the Detroit metropolltan school desegregation case in which we are cocounsel
with the NAACP.... The case was begun In
August of 1970, and after 50 days of trial and
two trips to the court of appeaIs the district
court found, in September of 1971, that Detroit is, as alleged, an Ulegally segregated
school system.
Further hearings were held this spring as
to rellef, and on June 14, the district court
held that a plan limited to Detroit proper
would be constitutionally inadequate and
educationally impractical-thus necessitating metropolitan relief alfecting approximately 780,000 puplIs in Detroit and 52
neighboring districts.

The attorney continues-In our view, the State is constitutionally
responsible for prOViding eqUality of educational opportunity, including "just schools"
in place of racially identifiable schools, and
certain educationally unjustified State policies contribute to rendering Detroit a racially identifiable system (65 percent black)
compared to its neighbors.

Mr. President, I particularly call my
colleague attention to the next passage
which states:
Therefore, the state. which has no compell1ng interest 1lJ. existing school district
lines, is obliged to provide just schools for
Detroit's children by disestablishing the Interdlstrict segregation. The state and suburban defendants contend that such relief is
unauthorized unless it can be shown tha.t
suburban dIstricts themselves have actively
d1scrlmlnated. To note that this Is a landmark case on these issues is to labor the
obVious.

Mr. President, this is, indeed, a landmark case, now pending before the U.S.
Supreme Court. It involves over 800,000
people in a 1,952-square mile, tricounty
area, as well as the litigation pending in
at least seven other cities. I, for one,
hope, however, that the landmark is established on the side of reason and responsibility for a change, and that the
U.S. Supreme Court will reverse this incredible lower court ruling.
,
Nevertheless, my pOint in this debate
is not the merits of anyone case. My
concern is that the American taxpayers,
who have repeatedly shown their overwhelming opposition to forced busing,
have been paying $1.5 million in the last
3 years to help the Harvard Center prosecute this busing case and others from
the lowest court on through the appeals
process. I can assure you that the people
of Texas will not stand for Federal fundingof desegregation suits brought
against their schoolchildren which result in the forced busing of their chil<iren miles away from their homes at even
greater expense.
The legal services program was intended to guarantee to every,Amencan
the right to due process of law and the
right to a competent defense in the
courts. The program was not intended

to be a boon to the advocates of forced

busing of schoolchildren any more than
it was intended to provide a bankroll for
pOlitical activity.
I urge my colleagues to join me today
in putting an end to this federally financed promotion of forced busing and
in preventing these abuses of. the past
from. becoming precedents for the fu,;,
ture.
Mr. President, I urge my colleagues
the adoption of my amendment.
I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD a letter from Representative WILMER D. MIZELL and pertinent
material bearing on this issue.
There being no objection, the letter
and material were ordered to be printed
in the RECORD, as follows:
IMPORTANT

LEGISLATION PENDING TODAY

JUNE 19, 1973.
DEAR COLLEAGUE: It has come to my attention that the Office of Economic Opportunity'S Legal services Program has given substantial financial support for the last three
years to promote a civil suit in Detroit
calling for forced busing across school district Hnes.
The Legal services Program has funded, at
an average rate of about $500,000 a year, the
Harvard Center for Law and Education, for
its activity as co-counsel with the NAACP
in the case.
I am today introducing an amendment to
H.R. 7824, the Legal services Corporation b1ll,
to prohibit any more federal funds from
being used in such promotion of cases involving forced busing.
I strongly urge your support fot: this
amendment.
Sincerely,
WILMER D. MIZELL.

LEGAL SERVICES INVOLVED

IN

PROBUSING

ACTIVITIES

The rUling last week by the Sixth U.S.
CirCUit Court of Appeals may become a critical factor In defeating a revolutionary proposal now on the verge of congressional approval: the Independent Legal Services Corporation to aid the poor.
In reaffirming the decision of a three-judge
federal panel that the city and SUburban
schools ot Detroit must be merged into a single district, the Appeals Court has more than
aroused the anti·busing forces in Congress.
It has also raised the alarm aga1lJ.st· enactment of the new corporation, even though
the corporation is stUl expected to pass the
House handily in its first big test, possibly
this week.
Nevertheless, the corporation'S future has
been jeopardized by the fact that a number
of legislators were furious to discover that a
key legal services program, the Harvard Center on Law and Education, was instrumental
in obtaining the Detroit verdict. demanding
a city-suburban merger, a desegregation s0lution so extreme that the Supreme Court
refused to apply it to a Southern city, Richmond, Virginia, and its surrounding suburbs
last month.
The OEO·funded Harvard Center, which
became co-counsel with the NAACP on the
Detroit case, is but one or roughly 20 legal
services "back-up" centers which do inten;'
sive anti-poverty research, pUblish vast
quantities of legal services material and press
the courts to make earthshaking constitu..:
tiona! decisions that will tnt our current
economic, political and social system to the
left.
.
'While such "back-Up" centers are cur":
rently f1.n8I1ced by the present antl,;,povertf
progrimt, a'number of lawmakers have beeD'
incensed to discover that the new legal services corporation proposal w1l1 be In a position

~a'lf,~arYt
9.Jl n~9"Zf,
<.~ ,~-, ~ ':;'>
--~
"Xi))

'ffi ~J~~c!l11~alIy d()zens of such radical; Ie- Jtpy, 1972, we ~et here with local ~UI1Slll,to
discuss a proposed pretrialstatetrient."" ,
~l#i"Vlces,~iiters. J ' ,
,,','
",' ,
"'Moreover, .the,newcorporatlon' concept, : Herna7ideriv.Stockton Unifi84 School Dis..
which was approved by the House Education trict: "We have been' asked bY·CalUornla.
and Labor Committee without a single hour Rural Legal Ass1stance to' tile ;an "aI+l\Q~
of hearings, w1ll be even further removed curiae !>rleflIl, the ,California §upreme Court,
The appeal urges that the, lower courts erred,
f~mthecontrol qf Congress than the prellent legal services program.
under CalUoI'nla law, 'In denying desegregaThust,here 1s growing concern abOut the tion reltef, and we are asked to addrt;SoS ce,rnew corporation, with the likelihood that the tain 'broader desegregation consIderations.
House' would now solidly sustain a' veto of We are 'considering participation." , ,
"
the proposal, a course of action hinted at by
Brietly, then,'the current legal servIces prothe President's subordinates.
gram, supported by the taxpayers, Is e~erlY
Furthermore, there Is the posslbUlty that promoting busing and harsh,: desegr..egatlon
Michigan'S Robert Griffin, the GOP WhiP. In methods)l.t vIrtually every opportWllty" even
the Senate ,may end up swinging his iniluen- though the President has promised to point
~1al weight against the corporation. The reathis country in an opposite direction. Yet the
son Gr1flln has emerged as aleadlng leglsla- newly proposed legalservlc'es, ,corporation,
~ive opponent of buSing.
shorn of aU safeguards ag!ilnstradlcalac, "If Gt1Jnnbecomes aware of the legal serv- tlvlsm, represents the current ;legal. ser,vIces
ices involvement in forced busing," predicted program raisedto the thIrd a1;\,~ fourth pow:~.
one Informed source, "he may persuade a lot That's Why 'a goodly number cit lawmake1';l
of :senators and congressmen to oppose the are now growing disenchanted with the new
bUl."
corporation set~up. But whether there are
While the bID Is still likely to pass in Its enough to defeat the corpo.r:atlon or provoke
present form, he added. "Griffin's response a Presidential veto Is stlll an illy quest~on,
against the corporation proposal could tlrm
up 'the President's Initial resolve to veto."
• All/lENDMENT
The Harvard Center's Involvement in zealOn page 19, after Une 19, insert the .folously ,pushing integration ,Isn't confined to lOWing new paragraph:
the Detroit school case, either. In a recent re"(7) to provide lllgal assistance under this
port of Its actiVities, the center referred to its title with respect to the desegregation of
!nterestln the, following cases:
public schools or the transportation of school
United states ,and BradZeyv. Indianapolis children to achieve racial balance."
School Commr's. "This Is a school desagregaSimllar to the House :proVlsion~
tlon case which was brought by the government In, 1968 and CUlminated In, a favorable
AMENDMENT
JUdgment, looking toward desegregation on a
On page 19, after line 19, Insert the fol~etropol1tan basis, InAugust of 1971. When
," •
it appeared that the government was not go- lOWing new paragraph:' ',.
"(7) to provide legal assistance under this
ing to push for effective relief, we assisted the
title
with
respect
to
the
desegregation
of
NAACf', to intervene on behalf of local black
plalnt1ffs. . . . We expect to participate ac- public schools or the transportation of school
tively in further discovery and trial of thIs chlldren to achIeve racial balance.".

<

case."
Moss v. stamford (Conn.) Board 0/ Education: "We are assisting Norwalk-Stamford

,"1.-)..:

h

_,,,

-', ."""

ex.:tendJ~ W~,!l!~.1eas~,~I)1.wr.lY,11Y·;lie added
that, a''rel1~ce'''factor"s~rvea to prevent

tb,epenter's *e#lplo~ee,s" fro~l being,', cut off
trq~ th,eir salaries 110 'quIckly. The ,center
eJ:Iiplqys approxlmatelyl08:ttorii~r~' as well
~, Ii nonprofessional staff."
"Jv1\chelman emphasized that he thought
the" pqlltical picture for funding beyond
July 1 was ,toomuiky for prediction, but
llntll a new lilga1 sez:vl~e5corporation were
salel that if the center managed to survIve
formed, its continued existence would be "a'
Whole new ballgamt;,";;': ", . <
Mlchelman, who serves as lla.ison between
the Law'School and the Center, described the
Center's1)'lldget as "around $350,000" per
year.
•
Sacks had said on Monciay that U OED refused to extend ftlndlng beyond yesterday'S
deadline. the Law School would Itself step In
and continue funding on a short~~erm basis.
Since Michelman had described the 'necessary
Winding-down period ,a!lup;.to siX months,
Wednesday-'s reprieve did,' pot jlnd ~he pos~
slbUlty of future Law ,SchooJ interv~ntlon.
sacks said he expected ,the Education School
wquld S1l~e a,ll suchexpenses. . , '
The' Center Is headed by Marian Wright
Edelman, a prominent lawyer and, Demo<;ratlc polltlcal,tlgure.,HoweVerMlqhelman
sl!oid \le djd. not' think her political visibility
vias faCtor In the original decision to ,close
the Center.
"".'
.,' "',,
.The Center Is currently ,involved in the
school desegregation case In' Detroit, which
has resulted in a court, order for massive
metroP9I1tanb~sIIHi.It alSo Is'participating
In a lawsuit seeking to challenge the, Bostpll
school system for failure to Illtegrate. President NIX91J, has pUbllcly,opposed school busIng as a method 9t1ntegi:atlng schools. .
In a related action, a group of students at
the Law School has bepn collecting signatures In support of ,the,contlD,llation of the
OED Legal Services, program Itsl)lf, whlqh is
also threatened by Nixon Aciminlstratlon cutbacIts. The group Is ,CirCl,llatlng a petition
calling for "a fully-funded and autonomous
legal servicesprogram./' As qfWednesday It
h,ad ,collecte!1 over 890 slgnatUl:es.,
',The, Law School group Is coordinating Its
moves with a recently-formed. national organIzation called,'Action for Lego.URlghts.
Alice W.";aalHlrd, 3L, sll,ld the national body
Is asking each OED lawyer to contribute $25
toward ,a large-scale ,Congressional lobbying
effort aimed at saving the Lega,lServlces program. The local group Is alsd'seeklng contributions to the effort.
'"
,The La)" Sehool petl~ion eX-presses full .support fora're~olutlourecently'aaoptedby the
Ameri~an)Ba:rAssochitidIiHouse of Delegates.
The resblutlonurges the creation' of an Independent' well~flnanced corporation for Legal Sl)rvlces: "
,,
,'
"
Aecording to Dace McCoy, 'st; the signed
petitions will be sent to the WhiteH()Use and
t<:lpozigress.Sheadded~that, ~onceriied students and faculty should take independent
action Including writing letters to their Congressman' and Senators::,

a

OED REPRIEVE RESCUES CENTER FOR LAW AND
EDUCATION
Legal Services (primarily Steve Hershey)
(By Mark C. Rutzick and Phll Spector)
with his action Which was tiled earlier this
'l'he Harvard Center on Law and Education,
month. Our,role,so far has been to consult
on the theqTy of the case and to advise on the Law SChoof-sponsored OED back-Up cendiscovery and trial strategy. Stamford adopt- ter which had been threatened With a March
ed and has largely Implemented a pupil racial 1 termination of funds, has been given a
desegregatlqn plan which imposes the burden 3d-day reprieve. The extension was an"
of desegregation (in terms' of pupils trans- nounced after Dean Albert M. Sacks and
ported and schools closed) almost exclusivelY Professor Frank 1. Mlchelman met Wednesday
upon ,plack Rnd Spanish-speaking fam~ with OED Acting Assistant Director J. Laurence McCa.rty in Washington. MlcheilIlRIl
Illes.,. . .'~
," ,
" Green1l.0use" v" Greco:. "We are, cooperating enierged from the meetlr!g cautlouslyoptiwith ,tJniverslty, Legal Services, Washington, mlst~c, saying, "We were given no IndicatIon
D.C., In, this ~ctlon Which challenges racial this this money would be the end."
The Washington meetlhg was the cUlmlnasegregation of parochial schools In the Roman
Catholic; qlocese of Alexandrla,Loulslana. We tlon of ,an energetic lobbyIng ·effort by, the
Law
School, which Involved contact with
have participated in, the preparation of pleadings and discovery and we shall help at trial, adminlstratlOl~omclalsand members of,ConWhich Is: ,slYheduled for December 1. The case gress. Theefi'ort was aimed at keeping the
Center alive for a grace period of up to six,
~volvEls some 10,000 children In 35 schools,
'
".,
of w:[llch all but two are practically all-white months, or longer.,
TheCenter,one of 10 OEOLegal Services
or all-black. The case Is novel(a previous one
like it in LouisIana ,ended when the schools back"up centers located throughtlie counde!Segregated; pefore trial) and'significant in try, was Informed last month that:lts fundtha,t Jheschools, receive SUbstantial federal ing would not be renewed when its current
support and are segregated, despite Title, VI grant ran out March ,I., The other back-up
of the 1964, ClvU Rights Act,and the paro~ centers receIved slmllar notices. The cutbacks UNITED, STATES 'AND, BIV.DLEY ,VERSUS INDIANApoLIs s'CE;OOLCOMII1R'S (V.A. No. IF 68chialsy.stemIs ImpalrJpg publ1cs,chooj de~ are part of the Nixon Administration's' elIor!;
C-225, S.p, IND,) , > ". '
segrega,~lon
by
accommodating ;;~eeil:~g to dismantle the poverty prllgrams bullt up
In the 1960s.
'
ThISIs~schCOldp~f!gregatlon case which
wllltei!. ,
''
' ';" .. ,. , " . ' , '
The Center is jointly sponsored by the Law wasbrough~ 1:lytltcgo;'/f!rnment In1968 and
,.,HootsV,.CommonweaZth 0/ Pennsylvanta:
"This case, tiled In 197~ by Pittsburgh Legal School and the Harvard Graduate School of c:u,lrillnated ~n a favorable jUdgment, locking
Services, challenges t!leschool conSOlidation Education, but currently neither supplles any- toward desegregation ori, a metropolitan basis,
. ~ ) In Augustof 1971, When ltappearedthat the
process In suburban'PlttsbUrgh. it Is alleged financial support.
Mlchelman said that he and, Sacks had gOvernment was not going to push for effecthat racially Identlfiablll dlstricts ,were crestresseckln
their
lobbylngefforts
that
protive relief; we assisted ,the NAACP ,to Interated, de&plte tile avallabillty•.of;feasible, le!Ss
that' the vene 'onbehalf of lOCal 'black'pIalntlffs. We
segregatory alternatives. It Is also alleged fessionll.l,cons\derationsI'equlfed
Center be, given, a, "windIng down" periOd have cC?mpletedlW}~sJan,tJal,Inves~lgatl ve
that the d.lstrlct in which the plaintlffsrel!ide longer than the 30 days It had, received be\\Torl\:, primarilY !nvolying adjacent and subIs not viable economically or educationally, forl' yesterday's deadllne.
'
,
urban/scho91 distriCts. Ftfrther district
Upon ·request· of the, director of ,the, Pitts·:lte·sald ,that the center was heavily in- c6urt'<proCeedl'#~ aI'e:Rwaftf..>1g deci.sion on
burgh Legal Services Office,weha~,.on se_v,~ volved In'lltlgation, and that "simple pro- the defendants' 'appeal 'of the original judgerlll occasions, given advice on the case.•,Jn fessional responslblllty" made It necessary to ment (argued In the 7th Circuit this month)
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and decision on , ' defendan ts' motion for a
three-judge court, which they assert ls required' because a metropolitan desegregation
order would confilct with Indiana's statewide redistricting arrangements. We expect
to participate, lactively in further discovery
and the trial of this case. (Dimond)

ni,

BRADLEY VERSUS MILLIKEN (C.A. No. 35257,
ED. MICH.)
, This is the DetroIt metropolitan school
desegregation ,case in which we are cocOunsel with, 'the NAACP, on behalf of black
and white children. The case was begun in
AugUst of 1970; and after 50 days of trial
and two trips to' the court of appeals the
district court found; in September of 1971,
that Detroit, ls as' alleged an illegally segregated school'system.'Further hearings were
held this spring:as, to rellef, and on June 14
the district court held that a plan limited
to Detroit proper would be constitutionally
inadequate ,: and ;educationally impracticable--thus necessitating metropolltan rellef
affecting approximately 780,000 pupils in
Detroit and 52 neighboring districts. The
court of appeals stayed. implementation, of
the district court's order in July (but di~
rected 'that"planning as prescribed' shOUld
proceed)'. and the appeal on the entire case
was argued on August 24 pursuant to an expedIted schedule. In our view, the state is
constitutiohally, responsible for providing
equality of edUcational opportunity, including' "just schools" in place of raciallyJdentifiable schools, and certain' educa.tionally
unified sta.te policies contributed to; rendering Detroit a racially identifiable system(65 percent black), compared to its neighbors
(98 percent white). Therefore, the state,
which has no compelllng interest in existing
school district' lines, is obllged to provide
just schools for Detroit's children by disestablishing the interdistrict segregation.
The state and suburban defendants contend
that such relief is unauthorized unless it can
be shown that suburban districts themselves
have actively discriminated., To note that
this is a landmark case on these Issues is to
labor, the obvious., Cert. petitions are virtually inevitable follOWing decision by the court
of appeals., It should be noted that the
NAACP is paying the litigation costs and
out-of-pocket expenses in this case (as In
Boston and Indianapolis), enabling the Center to"engage,in' !Jnportant ,wprk without
qUickly', expending our modest litigation
budget, which otherwise, would be a consequence of this case alone. (Paul Diamond)
Harvard Atty in Am. Arbs.
,

.

,.

Moss' ;VERSUS ,STAMFORD (CONN.) BOARD OF
EDUCATION (C,A; No. B-566; n, CONN.)
We areassistl1~g ,Non7all~-Starnford Legal
Services (primarily steve Hershey) with his
action which was filed earlier this month;
Our role"lio far has been to ccnsult on the
theory of the case and to advise on discO\;ery
and trial strategy. StaIllford adorted and has
largely implemented a pupii'rac1al desegregationplan which imposes" the burden of' desegregation ''(lIi terms of pualIs transported
&nd schools closed) almost exclusively UDon
black and Spanlsli~speaking'famllies. The
plaintiffs are supportive of desegregation,
but'f,hey view Was ill~gally discriminatory to
adopt, a plan-iIi the t, presence of equally
effective, more eqUitable alternatives--that
Is one way in e.ccommOdating majority communlty convenience at the expense of the
minority. More than a year ago, when Shimford was welghing:'lt.s 'ontlons, the federal
(HEW) U.utli'OfltieS'exoressedslml1ar reservations to StSniford about this blan. School
authorities have tended widely to adopt oneway plans, usuallv to gain white acceptance
or desegregatlon'itself. Although some courts
have cllsapPJ:Qyed, SUch DIa,ns, the Issue Is
relatively unde~eveloped'and Important in

that the objectives of desegregation are not
fulfilled where. the plan l:; perceived by the
minority community as the latest manifestation of "white is right," (Van Loon)
BRINKMAN VERSUS GILLIGAN (C.A. No. 72,-137,
E.D.OHIO)
We are cooperating with the NAACP and
local counsel In this case which challenges'
alleged de, jure segregation in Dayton, iiI-'
cludlng that system's rescission of Its own
voluntary desegregation plan 'forreasans related not to education but to White community opposition. We have been assisting with
discovery and wlll participate in the trial,
which Is tentatively scheduled for the 3rd'
week in November. The' rescission ofvolun-'
tary plans in districts not preViously fOUnd
to be llIeg~,VY segregated is recllrrllJg and
presents relatively novel 'issues warranting
our attention, (Dimond)
.
GREENHOUSE VERSUS GRECO (C,A. No. 17741,
w,n.LA,)

We are cooperating with, University Legal
Services, WaShington; D,C., in this action
wb,ic11 challenges racial segregation of parochial schools in the Roman Catholic. diocese
of Al~xandria, Louisiana. We have plirtlci~
pated In the preparation of pl~adlngs and,
discovery and we shall hel? at tria.!, ,Which Is
scheduled for December 1. The ,caseJnvolves
some 10,000 children In 35 schools" of which
all bi.lt two are practicillly all-white or 'allblack. The case is novel (a previous one like
It in Louisiana ended when the schools desegregated before trial) .,ard significant in,
that the schools receive SUbstantial federal
support and are segregated despite Tit~e, VI
of the 1964 Civll Rights Act, and the p!"rochlal system Is impairing public school dE)segregation by accommodating fieeing
Whites. (McClung)
HOOTS VERSUS COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYI.VANIA (C.A. No. 71-538, W.D. PA.)
This case, filed In 1971 by Pittsburgh Legal
Services, challenges the school consolidation
process in suburban Pittsburgh. It is alleged
that racially identifiable districts were cre-,
ated, despite the availablllty of feasible, less
segregatory alternatives. It is, alsq alleged
that the district in .which theplaintlfIs reside is not viable economically or educationally. Upon request of the ,director of the
Pittsburgh Legal Services Office, we have, on
several occasions, given advice on, the' case.
In July, 1972, we met here with local counsel to discuss a proposed pretrial ~tatement.
(Pressman)
HERNANDEZ VERSUS STOCKTON UNIFlEDSCHOOL
DISTRICT (No, 3 Crv. 13!J21, SUP. CT. CALIF,)
We have been asked by Callfornia Rt!,ral
Legal Assistance to file an amicus curiae
brief in the California Supreme Court. The
appeal urges that the lower courts erred,
under Callfornla· law, in denying desegregation relief, and. we are asked to address
certain bi-oaeler desegregation COnsiderations.
We are Considering-participation,
ALVARADO VERSUS EL PASO INDEPENPE:NT
SCHOOL DISTRICT (C.A. No. EP-7o-PA-?7~~
WD. TEXAS)

•

This case was brought by El !'agQ'l,ega,l,
8erviceson ,behalf of MeXican-American
children and' involves the inadequac;p: or: desegregation, and educational programs',in,
that, system, ,The bilingual-biCUltural programs have been substantIally Improyed,for
1972-73, and the lOCal office is not,pressing
for an early trial date; We have consulted
here and in El Paso, CQn~rning discovery and
trial preparation. 'Ihe dlstrictdnay go r:B.I;~
ther voluntarily on the, basis of the.5th Circuit's recent A,usttn and, Corp~ christt dEl:':.
c1slons; . If not trial WU! be, l}eceSSary~
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INEQUITY, IN. EDUCATION
(By David L. Klrp)
INTRODUCTION: SCHOOL DESEGREGATION 19'71
.A ,casual. neWspaper. reader might think
tp.at,,17 years after the' landmark Brown decision, the supremecou~t h!\d In" Swann
finally laid to resnill qu'estlonsconcermng
thE!, obligation to desegregate publlc schoOl~.
In., upholding a 'plan which'ordered exten..
sive1J\l~iJ;lg In one,large SO,uthem .metro~
polltim.schooldlstrlCt whUe overturIllng as
inadequate a mcrellmited integration proposal, the SupreIlle Court seemed determined
to do wha,t It has long proposed-to ellmi~
nate t'aclallyseparate schools "root and
branch." '!'he Court's tart' disposition of the
claimed right to neighborhood schools, and
its approval of lJusing and non-contiguous
scho()l attenqanceionesas a meansp! pro.,
moting, IcJltegratlon give some force" rothe,
notion that the battle over race and schools
has ended:, .
For' a number of quite different, reasons,
that optimistic conclusion Is unfounded.
The problems that persist, whlle less dramatic than outright refusal to comply With
the law of the land, are no less Important.
This issue of Ineq11ity In Education draws
together those problems In discussions by
lawyers and laymen In the field, people who
know the problems first-hand.
The post-Brown hlstoryc suggests that
Court opinions remain noble statements of
prInciple,!! they are not vigorously enforced,
by 'both government and private litigants.
Presldent Nixon's recent statement on school
Integration, and the suit filed In Austin,
Texas, indicate that the government Intends
In some fashion to carry. out the Swann
mandate, Yet the government's position in
recent years, most notably its foot-dragging
stance in Alexander v. Holmes ,County
(unanimously reversed by the Supreme
Court), give legitimate cause to wonder how
vigorous the government will be in pressing
for desegregation. J. Stanley Pottinger, head
of HEW's Title VI compliance section, offers
the government's position; Cynthia Brown,
attorney at the Washington, Research Project, takes a more skeptical view" '
'
Yet even If school district Integration Is In
fact accompllshed, a new set of problems
mo,re clliIicuIt to address has clearly begun
to emerge.,.'\s Southern school districts become increasingIy Integrated-as the number of black chjldren attending racially
mixed schools grow,;-black students are
isolated within schools. So-called "abil1ty
grouping" assigns black stUdents to the lowest tracl,s; school disciplinary codes are
applied with particular harshness to black
children; obviously antagonistic symbols
such as the Confederate fiag fiy over the
schoolhouse. Further, black teachers and ad';
ministrators who had for many years workCd
in all-black schools find themselves demote;!
or fired as school districts integrate.' .The
lame official elfcuse: they're not good enou'gb
to teach (white), children. Rims Barber discusses thesll practicl;!s In Mississippi. One can
only wonder with Barber If the story w1ll be
"ery different for the children of those 'just
now entering school.
As,Paul Dimond's piece indicates, segregation is hardly a phenomenon confined to the
South; Indeed,receht data show that while
sChoois in the SOuth have become inore in':
j;egratedduringthe past decade, Northern
school districts are morc racially identifiable
thaneVer,llefore, .The fiight of whites to,the
suburbs,is one significant" ca~ qf this .1n-,
cre~S3 in Northern s~grega:tl()~; O~Ii\lPrll'C;;
ticesby school officials in most!;lties a~!
a"other - and legally attackable, T cause.
School district boundtu"Y-'dray,ing; optIonal
2.ipnes; teach,er, asslgpr;nent; stUdent. transfer
provlsions;.schoolllq';1:Structi()n; . all ~rhm
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techniques have been employed by schoolmen to preserve the racial character of urban
schools. Further, housing pollcl_lncludlng
those, of the Federal Housing Administration-have locked poor black families Into
the center City, aggravating racial problems.
It makes little sense to describe this pattern
as adventitious (de facto) and thus beyond
judicial purview. By Intent and, more Importantly, by effect, such segregation Is de
jure, and warrants correction. Successful
litigation In such cities as Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Pontiac suggests that
judicial relief may be forthcoming; that
within the next decade nominal Integration
may be a fact of life In the North as well as
the South.
HopefUlly, courts and schoolmen w1ll learn
from Southern history that nominal Integration-putting black children and white
chUdren In the same schools-Is but the beginning of the educational effort. How Integra.tion Is carried out--whether black and
white children are treated as "citizens," as
Tinker puts It, or simply as human beings
with a sense of themselves and their own
history-Is really the critical racial policy
Issue of the decade. The article by Robert
Green and his associates at Michigan State
University analyzes these questions by revlawlng the soclal science research on the
effects of Interracial education. Alan Exelrod,
attorney to the, Mexican American Legal
Defense and Education Fund, reviews the
particular needs of the Chicano community;
his comments are readily extendable to other
minority groups whose native language and
experlent;:e Is not that of melting pot America.
By and large, the articles are sobering. They
serve to remind all of us that Integration Is
not a talismanic phrase, but an InfinitelY
complicated and Important social goal. They
also suggest that humane and Integrated
schools-and, necessarily, an Integrated society-are unllkely to exist next year, or even
10 years from now.

had existed-was eliminated. But the legacy
Is a new dlscr1m1natory system, hardly a year
old, whIch Includes the folloWIng facts:
Visible control of the schools Is stU! White;
during the past two years, more than half
of all black administrators were fired, demoted, or placed In tangential positions.
Non-tenured teachers were released for a
variety of reasons. The State Department of
Education reports a 5% decrease In black
teachers, while Independent surveys show the
number to be 10-12%. With changes In the
law for state reimbursement of teacher units,
the State Department predicts a 5y:! % loss of
regular teachers (over 1,000 teachers) In the
coming year With a disproportionate number In majority black districts.
Inside the schools are new policemen, new
rules, and a new kind of documentation for
minor cllsclpl1nary Incidents. As a result,
hundreds of black children have been expelled or suspended, all with the knowledge
that their folder, containing details of each
time they chewed gum or were late to a
class, Is waiting to be used.
Over forty percent of black school children attend segregated classes and, cordoned off by the Whites, felt the Impact of
separate tracking.
Teacher recruitment from Mississippi colleges also changed. Black colleges placed
38% fewer certified graduates last yearaccording to State Department figures, while
white colleges Increased placement 52 %.
These changing patterns make the future less
hopefUl for young would-be black teachers
and the Institutions to which they have
gone for their higher education.
The federal government appears to approve of this grim picture. It granted more
than $5,000,000 to Mississippi's schools. In
Emergency School AssIstance funds; this in
addition to the normal $35-$40,000,000 In
Title I ESEA funds. Despite great numbers
of complaints, no district lost any money.
Everybody was ellglble and everybody got.
With this legacy, the year ahead can only
SWANN SONG FROM THE DELTA
be looked at with concern. We must ask how
long
It will be before we see a wholly new
. (By Rims Barber)
A year ago Jerrls Leonard, head of the system where all participate equally In the
Justice Department's Civil Rights Division, education of the community. Perhaps it will
predicted that "for all practical purposes the only come when this year's grandchild Is old
dUal school system as It has existed In the enough to be Superintendent of Educatlon
South wUl be eliminated by September 7th and this generation's problems have died of
[1970)," Again this year, the Swann decision old age. We must also ask how new patterns
holds out hope of final resolution of this of discrimination will affect those living
Issue. The nagging question In the minds of under them. What w1ll be the effect of a genMississippians concerned with school deseg~ eration of discrimination In faculty hiring
regation Is what next year's sayings about and assignment that lessens the chance of a
black chUd ever having a black teacher? What
the end being In sight will be.
in the Summer of 1971, we are standing In w1ll It mean to be placed In a lower track for
the trough of a calm. We have heard the a whole career? Will the legallsm of the strughigh court pronounce Swann, and know that gle finally bind us all? W1ll there be a year
18 or 20 of Mississippi's 150 school districts when we know we are on the high road to
will have to change by the opening of school. quality change? This year? No. Is there bope
We know that the Justice Department has for 1972?
prepared motions on a dozen districts, that
HEW ENFORCEMENT OF SWANN
HEW has written comprehensive reports on
(By J. Stanley pottinger)
another half. dozen, and that the courts are
preparing to Issue orders on three or four
The Supreme Court's Swann decision, read
more. But the school boards go about their in light of the specific conditions In Charseemingly normal preparatory duties of fix- lotte, North Carolina, Is a relatively clear pro~
Ing up the schools and hiring teachers.
nouncement. Attempting a general assessThe calm Is an anxious one. The white ment of the meaning and appl1cabU1ty of the
establ1shment Is uneasy, awaiting what It Swann decision to former de jure school syssees as the coming next blow. Defensive and tems, however, Is another matter: The vast
toughened by years of rearguard action, the differences which exist among Southern
Establishment Is still prepared ,to fight for school districts today defy formulatIon of a
Its Institutions. The black community Is single definition of the desegregation probanxious, hoping" for the real change, that lem or an. approach to It. Reconciling the
never comes, wondering when the wave that need for uniformity and clarity of· legal
finally and Inalterably changes 'the schools standards with the equally Important'need
will hit. Many have lost hope In the long forfieiIb1l1ty to take account of vastlyd1fstruggle',For them, changes In. the schools ferent situations Is a constant struggle, and
have meant a tougher system, not better one which In the end probably can never be
schools foz: their,. children.
fully" or. nearly resolved. In order to underTHE NEW" DISCRIMINATION
stand how the Court's decIsIon Is to be trans,.The past year proved Mr. Leonard right In lated Into· practical results, It Is necessary
one respect; The dual school system-as It first to have In mind the differing character-
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Istlcs of former dual systemll.'\Vhathail hap-'
pened to them In the last few years, and the
kinds of remalntrig problems towhich Swann
may apply.
Although there Is tendency to refer to "the
South" as If It were a single entity of school
districts of equal sIZes, shapes and rates of
progress, It Is as divergent and complex In Its
makeup as any other part of the country.
Some districts, like Charlotte-Mecklenburg,
are urban centers having relatively large
racially-homogeneous residential patterns
too broad to enable school children to walk
to Integrated schools. Atlanta, Memphis, Miami, Birmingham, Dallas, Richmond and Mobile are other examples. Other school districts
are of medium geographic size, having a combination of urban and rural patterns, where
some children attend schools near their
homes and· others are hused for mUes. StUl
other school systems are predominantly rural,
Where 90 percent or more of the children are
transported to school and alwaYs have been.
School populations vary similarly, ranging
from cities like Houston, Texas, with almost
a quarter of a mlll10n school children, to
school districts haVing less than 300 children.
Superimposed on these wide ranges In geographical and popUlation differences 18 an
equally wide range of racial composition.
Contrast the small, rural district of Claiborne, Mississippi, (86 percent Negro children) and the Washington, D.C. system (95
percent Negro children) with Pickens County,
South Carolina (about 12 percent black) and
Nashville, Tennessee (about one-quarter Negro enrollment). The range between all-black
and all-White systems Is virtUally unl1mlted,
making It Impossible to say, for Instance,
that Swann requires a general rule that theM
be no more majority black schools.
Other factors which the Supreme Court
found relevant In defining a school district's
constitutional duty also vary from one dIstrict to the next. School sizes and capacities
are considerably different. The quallty of faclllties varies, with some In excellent condition (a uumber of black schools were bUht
after the Brown decree with the mistaken
hope that this would forestall Integration),
and others, both black and White, In deplorable shape.
Perhaps' the most compl1catlng factor of
all, however, stems from the progress that
has been made In school, desegregation over
the last couple of years. Between 1954 and
1968 It was relatively easy to identify dual
systems since there had been little actual
desegregation, and the duality of the schools
remained largely Intact. (That Is not to say,
of course, that there was l1ttle federal and
private civil' rights agency activity during
this time. The historic effort to ~chleve freedom of choice for black children; the failure
of that policy once It had been achieved; and
the continuing pressure for assurlng'the ac-,
tual desegregation of schools are well
known).
DESEGttEGATION PROGRESS

;

That there has been substantial change In
the racial composition of indivIdual schools
In the South during the last two years Is a
matter of record, although st1ll too dimly
perceived by the pUbl1c generally. When
school opened In the .fall of 1968, only 18
percent of. the 2.9 mUllon Negro children In
the 11 Southern states· attende.d .schools
which were predominantly whIte lnthelr
stUdent enrollments. In the fall of 1970, that
figure had more than doubled to 39 percent. Over. the same time period, the percentage of Negro children attending 100
percent black schools dropped dramatically
from 68 percent to 14 percent. In 1968" almost no districts composed of majorlty"Negro
(and other minority) children were the subject of federal 'enforcement action. It was
thought up to that time; 'and perhaps
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rightly, that the limited resources of the
government ought to be focused primarily
on the districts which had a majority of
white pupilS,' where .the greatest educational
gains might be made, and where actual desegregation was not as likely to induce white
pupils to fiee the system, leaving a virtually
all-black system behind. Nevertheless, this
decision to reserve enforcement in these districts was a mixed blessing, inasmuch GS almost 40 percent of all the Negro children in
the SOuth live in systems where blacks are in
the majority. ObViously, the greater the
amount of desegregation in majority black
dlstricts, the fewer w1l1 be the number of
black children attending mostly white
schools. Ironically; the better the' results
in such dlstricts, the fewer the number of
minority. phildren who will be counted as
"desegregated" under a standard which
measures only those minority children who
attelld majority white schools.
In order to account'ior thls recent anomaly, HEW has begun to extract from its
figures the number of minority chGdren who
llve in mostly white districts and who lLttend
mostly white school. Last year, approXimately 54 percent of the Negro chlldren
in the South who llve in such districts attended majority white schools. Conversely,
nearly 40 percent of the 2.3 mlllion white
children who Ilve in mostly black (or minority) districts now attend mostly black
(or minority) schools.
These changes do not stand alone, of
course, but are a refiection of changes that
have taken place generally in race relations
in the South. In voting rights, in public accommodations, as well as in schools and other
areas of Ilfe, progress has come only recently,
but it has been substantial. Indeed, the recent census studies showing a sharp decllne
in the northward migration of SOuthern
minorities can be attributed in part to a
change in . attitudes, behavior, and conditions. James. Meredith's recent departure
from New York for Mississippi, to llve in
what he terms a more hospitable environment for Negroes, probably should not be
considered an aberration.
The purpose of recounting these advances
in race relations and school desegregation in
the South is not to contradict the need for
further vigorous civil rights enforcement,
nor ls it to offer up gratuitous commendations. It is merely to point, out that conditions have been altered substantially enough
to compIlcate significantly the tasks of identifying the remaln1ng problems and devising
appropriate remedies.
DISTRICT-BY-DISTRICT APPROACH

When this general' progress is examined
on a district-by-district basis,as it· must be
for compllancElpurposes, the region's varying
degrees Of· pr,ogress become obvious, In many
districts, the dual system has been fUlly disestabIlshed, and the commlll1ities have
moved, beyond deaHng with SUlann-type
problems to deallng constructively with the
kinds of educational, problems that exist
within any Integrated school district, North
or South. In .,other school districts, while
most of the schools may be integrated, one
or more may st1l1 retain racially-identifiable
vestiges of the former dual system. And in
a few districts, including the urban districts
, to. which Swann is primarlly addressed, although some desegregation has ocC,urred, additional moyement clearly must be made to
eHminate substantial remnants of former
total segregation.
' )(
In the first instance, it seems clear that
SWann does not change the overall objective
of the school desegregation effort-that is,
the elimination of the dual system of schools
based on ra.ce.'InBrown v. Board, oj Ed,ucatiorz. the Courj; stated the principle impllcity
:,in;its holding that "in the field.'!f public

education the doctrine of 'separate but equal'
has no place," In Green v. County School District, the Court stated the objective by holding that former de jure systems have an.obligation to operate "not black schools, and
not white schools, but just schools." And In
Swann the Court says that, "The objective
today remains to eliminate from the pubUc
schools all vestiges of state-Imposed segregation." (Slip op. p. 10].
Of course, these'generaUzatlons have many
practical questions unanswered. What is a
"black school" or a "racially-Identifiable
school," and how does one go about identifying one? If a school is racially-Identifiable,
what is the appropriate remedy? These and
a host of related questions must be answered
in light of Swann on a case-by-case basis.
DEFINING RACIALLY IDENTIFIABLE SCHOOLS

With regard to how one Identifies a rooially-identifiable school, the Supreme Court In
Swann has provided additional guidance consistent with its previous ruW,lgs. Traditionally, the focus of the school desegregation
effort has been on pupil assignment policies.
Nevertheless, the Court clearly indicates that
all aspects of a school system must to be
taken into consideration.
In Green, we pointed out that eXisting polIcy and practice with regard to faculty, staff,
transportation, extracurricula.r activities,
and faclllties were among the most important indicia of a segregation system: 391
U.S., at 435; Independent of student assignment, where it is possible to identify a
"white school" or a "Negro school" simply by
the racml composition of teachers and staff,
the, quality of bUildings and equipment, or
the organization of sports activities, a prima
lacie case of (a) violation . . . is shown
(Swann, sUp op., p. 14).
Our first administrative step has been' to
make a comprehensive analysis of all districts In the 17 SOuthern and border states
in order to identify those districts that appear potentially SUbject to Swann relief.
Since pupil assignment Is the primary area
of concer!l, we have sought to analyze districts' pupil enrollment status through a
review of the Infcrmatlon they have provided us in the National School Survey.
Having this information in a data bank, we
have complled a computer print-out revealing the names and locations of all SOuthern
school districts having one or more schools
composed mostly of local minority students.More than 3600 Southern school' districts
today do not have any schools mostly black
in pupll composition (or mostly white 'iIi a
district composed mostly of blacks). Of the
districts surveyed, about 650 were found to
have one or more schools of this kind (Of
which only 219 were found to have had one
or more schools between 90 and 100 percent
local minority). Of these 650 districts about
350 were found already to be under court
· order or in lltlgation, leaving about 300 appropriately subject to further review and potential enforcement action by HEW.
Our next step has been to look at the raw
data in these 300 HEW districts in order to
determine, as best we can, Which ones appear
to be required to take additional steps in
llght of the Swann decision. A school system
Which is 45 percent black, and which has
only one majority black school which is 52
percent black, would be eliminated from the
·"Local minority stUdents" means those
,students who constitute less than half of
the student popUlation of the distrH:t, regardless of their race. Hence, in a majority
black district, "local minority students"wlll
· be white-Anglo studeilts. The term "mlnor'ity stUdent" without the designation "lOCal"
· refers to a student who is other than whiteAnglo-i.e., Negro, Spanish-surnallloo,Orlental, or American Indian.
' .:"
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group subject to potential enforcement.
(This assumes. that no other compliance
problems, such as a failure to desegregate
faCUlty, discriminatory treatment of teachers, etc., appear in the file.) , Of, the Initial
300 districts, about 75 ,were eliminated on
this basis alone at first review, leaving the
balance for further analysis.
In making a further analysis, the task has
been more complex. Some districts, of course,
show a pattern of racialldentifiab111ty clearly
indicating the vestiges of the former dual
system. In such cases, the need for enforcement action is clear, and steps to this end
are currently underway.
,','
, "
The vast, majority of non-court involved
districts, however, have only one or, a few
schools racially Identlfiable, with most of the
schools in the system already desegregated.
, In almost all of these cases, the student enrollment information itself. cannot tell the
titory. Hence, It becomes even more important
to look at other pupll assignment factors,
and other non-student factors, In order to
determine whether the school is stlll a vestige
of the dual system and capable of being desegregated further In line with Swann. Is the
school which appears, In the words of Swann,
to be "substantially disproportionate" in its
composition a former black, school? Has it
always been a black school? If not, why has
it become one?
ELIMINATING RACIALLY IDENTIFIABLE SCHOOLS

The nex~ser1es of questionti relates to what
can be done to eilminate the racial identlfiablllty of the schools. Is the school presently
not fUlly desegregated because remedies were
impossible in the past, and if so, in light of
Swann, are new remedies appllcable or still
impossible? Is the school located geographically in a position where it cannot be paired
with other schools in the system? Is it a
sound fac1l1ty? What capacity problems,
transportation problems, or other problems
are there, and are they tiubstantial enough to
deter a further remedy? If the pupil composition is' not clearly racially-identifiable, but
only marginally so, what bther considerations
are to be identified and brought to beRr on a
decision as to whether the school is still
part of a dual system? Is the school a "second-class" school of a kind found when the
dual system operated, or Is it a full and
· equally participating member of the school
community at large?
It is the gathering and analysis of information bearing on these questions which
have engaged our efforts to a large extent
during the summer months. In order to assist
us in' this effort we have sent apprOXimately
65 letters to districts informing them that on
the basis of the information on hand, it
',would appear that the Swann decision does or
may apply. In some cases the district's reply
will permit II. prompt determination of the
issues, either indicating that the dUal system
has been disestablished, or that further steps
are clearly' required. In other cases the letter
is only the beginning of further inquiry. In
the cases where final analysis establishes a
violation, the districts are required to submit a remedial desegregation plan, or become
the target for enforcement proceedings.
.. As for the timing of our enforcement ef·forts, Alexander v. Holmes Oounty ,and the
Swann decision reqUire that where remedial
steps are required, they must be' taken immediately. As a practical matter, this translates to a'deadline of the opening of school
this fall. We are therefore working to analyze
files, notify districts, negotiate for voluntary
relief. and compel compliance" within thIs
tlIne period. We believe that It can be accpmpl1shed by Fall in most, if not all, of the
district reqUired to take desegregation steps
under Swann.
"
• AlthougIlthe Court IC'lloves. the ~(1~#l1itl~n
'of the goal of desegregation st1111A gen~a1
• terms-1.e. thedismantllng
the'duAl .1>18-
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'tem, the elimination of racially identifiable reconcUlation of competing values in a de- discrlmlna.tionin fayUlti anclstaft 'dismissalS.
vestiges of state imposed segregation, or the segregation case is, of course, a difficult task in-school segregation of students, and inachlevement:of the "greatest possible degree with many sensitive facets .. ."[Swann, eqUities in school finance. In the meantime,
of actual desegregation"-theCourt deals in .slip op. pp. 26-27].
this article focuses on the Nixon AdministraDespIte the clear thrust of the Swann deci- tion's likely impleme'ntatlon of Swann.. ,
more specific terms with methods to reach
that goal. While court-order and administra- sion, we are still left with the need to exercise
On April 20, 1971, the Supreme Court rilled
tively-enforced desegregation generally cUd discretion in defining what limitations on that there is a "presumption against schools
not make use of non-contiguous zoning or non-contiguous zoning and new busing are that are substantially dIsproportionate in
the additional tra.nsportatlon typically re- approprIate, and What In general constitutes their racIal composition"; that the neighbcrsulting from it, the Court in Swann has now "impracticalities" withIn the meaning of the hood school policy is no longer sacrosant;
held that these are legitimate tools and that Court's qualifying phrase In the Davis opin- tha,t segregatory school systems must be unthese devices, as well as rezoning or gerry- Ion. Of course, this discretion Is not without done eyen by arrangements which lire ','admandering, contiguous pairings, and the ef- bounds defined by experience. Ultimately, ministratively aWkward, inconvenient and
fective use of eXisting transportation, must giving meaning to this standard requires even bizarre"; and that busing Is an acceptabe used If necessary to disestablish the dual looking at the specific facts in the district ble desegregation tool, This ruling should
and judging its compliance obligations by have laid to rest the Nixon Administration's
system.
Having slgnifica.ntly added to a school dis- what can actUally be achieved, not by Inten- major augments, based upon its political
trict's tool box for Implementing desegrega- tions. Transportation is a traditional and prlorjt!'s, with respect to school desegregaton.
tion steps, the Court has also made clear legitimate tool, and should not be regarded
ApparentlY, few,lnthe Nixon Administrathat these tools need to be used within the as otherwise Simply as a method of avoiding tion expected the Swann decision: More than
limits of practlcab1l1ty. It then leaves to the constitutional duty to eliminate racially- two years of polltical oratory had strongly
schools officials, the executive branch and Identifiable schools, At the same time, trans- implied that school desegregation stlhidimis
the lower courts the task of determining portation can, as the Court noted be taken would be weakened in tll,e South. Bureauwhat Is "practicable" in any particular case. to an excess, to the point where the children cratic In-fighting involving HEW, the DepartThe Court makes clear, for Instance, that transported, regardless of race, are unable to ment of Justice, and the White House had
some all-black or virtually all-black schoolS, appreciate or function well In the schools to resulted in at least a standstill, if not a
even where they are Identified as the vestiges which they are assigned. Reconciling these SignIficant desegregation retreat.. The Adof the dual system, may continue to exist competing interests must of necessity Involve ministration had sustained seme ,stinging
by virtue of the practical limits to be placed a case-by-case analysis of what can and must setbacks in the courts__particularly the Alexon non-contiguous zoning and additional 'be done,
ander decision orderjng an end to segregation
transportation.
"now" and requiring, thll , 4esegregatlon ' of
LOCAL BmACIAL COOPERATION
In light of the above, it should be clear
Experience clearly Indicates that this rec- most southern districts by 'the fall of 1970.
that the existence of some small number of onciliation is greatly aid'ed when a bl~acIal As a reSUlt, the AdminIstration 'seemed to
one-race, or virtually one-rl1ce, schools with- committee or other mechanism for bringing feel that the basic issue of segregated stuIn a district is not In and of Itsel! the mark the communities together is In operation. dent assignment had been'resolved. It was
(If a system which stlll practices segregation When the design of a desegregation plan is felt that the job was completed, especially in
1:)y law. The district Judge or school authori- Infiuenced by honest biracial participation, rural areas and medium-sized cities, and that
'ties ... '11'111 ••• necessarily be concerned with its chances of working in fact, as well as on problems accompanying physical desegregathe elimination of one-race schools. No per se paper, are immeasurably improved. Only a tlon-so-called ,"second generation" probrule can adequately embrace all the cUf- few weeks ago In Jackson, Mississippi, with lems-would be' worked out with minimum
ficultles ,of reconc1l1ng the competing in- drama unnoticed outside that city, the black federal effort and low visibility.· The Adminterests involved; but in a system with ahls- community (represented largely by the Istration apparently felt that, at worst, the
tory ,of segregation the need for, remedial NAACP, Inc. Fund) and the white community Supreme Court would rule that the plans in
criteria of sufficient specificity to assure a (represented largely by the school board) question'-the Mobile neighborhood school
school authority's compl1ance ,with its con- were able to develop a desegregation plan of plan and the Charlotte racial balance planstitutional, duty, warrants" a presumption their own making and design. As a result, were both acceptable on the ground that each
against schools that are sUbstantially dis- one can hope With at least some justification got a fair hearing. With two conflicting plans
proportionate in their racial composition. that when school opens this fall the plan upheld, np matter what the accompanying
Where the school authority'S proposed plan will actually work. Similar kinds of commu- langl.lage,' there wOl,lld be great room for
for conversion from a dual to a unitary sys- nity involvement appear to have had a admlnlstr,ative interpretation and no need
tem contemplates the continued eXistence legitimate impact on the plans recently to reopen many cases, It this was the' Adof some schools that are all or predomi- agreed upon in Mobile, Alabama; Nashvllle, ministration's expectation, it must have
nantly of one race, they have the burden of Tennessee; and other large districts in the been disappointed.
The'Adminlstration's initial reaction to the
showing that such school assignments are South.
genUinely nondlscrlmlnat9ry. [Swann, slip
Implementation of the Swann decision may Swami'dllcision was terse. Ronald L. Ziegler,
op. p. 22).
represent the last chapter in the historic White House Press Secretary announced the
Since no per se rl,lle can be drawn where effort to transform the dual school structures day after the decision that-"The Supreme Court has acted and the devirtually one-race schools are proposed, what of th~ South into unitary systems. The need
constitutes enough to satisfy the sch,ool au- for consistent Federal presence continues, cision is now the law of the land and it is up
to
the people to obey it. It is up to lOCal
thority's burden of showing that such schools and wlll be prOVided until the task is comare permissible? Having Indicated on the one plete.Wi~h the results that have already been school districts and courts to carry out the
hand that remedies may be "administratively achieved,' and the constitutional mandate court, decision. The Department of Justice
awkward," the Court Immediately thereafter to culminate the process now clearer, the and,HEW will carry out their statutory re.
states that, "No fixed or even SUbstantiallY white and minority, commUnities of the sponsibiUtles,"
The Admlnistratton's position was somefixed guidelines can be' established' as to how South can look forward to the day When the
far a Court can gO,but.lt must be recognized dual system and all its vestiges will be behind what clOUded a day later ,by HEW Secretary
that there are limits." [Swann, slipop. p. 24]. us, and the educational needs of children Elliot Richardson In a speech to an NAACP
Specifically, with regard to transportatioJ;l, can be served without regard to race, color, Legal. Defense Fund dinner in New York
City. The Secretary seemed to be falling back
the Court also declines to be more specific or national origin.
than to note that transportation has been
on the ambiguous rhetoric which had
characterized the Administration:
"an integral part of the pUbl1c education
NIXON ADMINISTRATION DESEGREGATION
system for years." The Court states specifi, "The awareness of the indispensable part
cally that, "The, scope of permissible transplayed by indIvidUal understanding and mu(By Cynthia Brown)
portation of students as an implement of a
,The Supreme Court's landmark school de- tual trust is at the heart of Administration
remedial, decree has never been defined by segregation decisions in Swann v, Oharlotte- policies In the field of ciVil rights. We are
.thls Court and by the very nature of the Mecklenburg Board Of Education and com- ,committed to the full enforcement of the
problem it cannot 1:Je defined with precision." panion cases.' appear to be viewed by the reqUirements of the law. But weal-econ[Swann, slip op. p. 25]. The Court is a little Nixon Administration as a way out, once and vlnced that, these requiremen,ts can now be
more specific, ,(although not much) In noting for all, of the political controversy over dis- fulfilled,rnore effectively by cooperation than
,tha1;-;-:mantling the dual school structure in the by coercion; by persuasion than by for~e."
"An objection to transportation of stu- South. This is not to say, even with firm enCOOPERATION AND LOCAL RESPONsmn.rry
dents may have validity when the time or forcement of the Swann standards, that the
Word emanated from the White House that
dIstance of travel is so great as to risk eitner issue of federal responsibility in prOViding
the health of the chlldren or significantly , egual educational opportunity wlll have been two general principles for dealing with the
impinge on the educational process. DistrIct resolved in ,the South (any more than it has decision had been adopted: cooperation, not
cpurts '. must weigh the soundness of any in the North) ,but the battleground is shift- 'eoercion,asSecretary Richardson had said,
transportation plan in light of What [has ing. New struggles are emerging such as' es- would be' the 'approach: arid the burden of
been] said . . . above. It hardly needs stat- tablishment of private segregation academies, new desegregation requirements would be
ing that the limits on the time of travel will
borne mainly by southerners, not the Federal
vary with many factors, but probably with
Government. There were reports that the
none more than the age of the students. The
Footnotes at end of article.
Cabinet Committee on Education' and seven
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State Advisory Committees on Public Edu- tween 50 and 60 percent black and Mexicancation (formed iast summer in Alabama, American combined. (All eight would im'olve
Arkansas, Georgia, LoUisiana, Mississippi and contiguous pairing.)
North and South Carolina) would be reactiIf the Austin' case shOUld turn out to be
vated to aid in the local effort. These were the model Administration response to the
alarming signa.ls to those concerned with Swann decision, "cooperation rather than
bringing about total sc1100l integration. coercion" refers more to the polltics of dePolitically motivated handholding of local segregation than to the process itself. The
officials would be one thing, but to ignore HEW plan was transmitted by letter to the
completely a clear Supreme Court mandate Austin Superintendent With a copy to the
and turn,s well-established federal respon- judge, rather than directly to the judge as
sibility over to state and local governments is sometimes the case. The letter began by
would be outrageous and totally unaccept- complementing Austin school officials on
able.
their own plan, In which HEW said they had
Further cluesrega.rding the Administra- incorporated the concepts of the Swann decition's response to the decision were not forth- sion ahd outIlned an educationally, sound
coming. This was discouraging; if meaning- 'approach.· The HEW letter then detailed the
ful action, were to be required, it would have Department's recommendations for improveto be initiated soon because of, the time ments upon the district's plan.
required for major reorganization of large
QUESTIONS FROM AUSTIN
urban school systems. Then on May 13, 1971,
While
the
HEW-Justice Department plan
syndicated columnists, Rowland Evans and
Robert Nqvak J;'eported that a major stJ;'uggle for Austin seems to be a positive interpretation
of
Swann,
two reservations are in order.
was going on between HEW and the, DepaJ;'tment of Justice oveJ;' implementation of HEW developed its plan Without accurate
Swann. Attorney General John Mitchell was and up-to-date pupil locator maps so that
pushing a ,"go slow'? approach, they reported, some of the boundary Ilnes appear to be
while HEW officials were urging vigorous based'on erroneous data. HEW officials have
action. Forces in the White House were said unofficially said they will amend the plan to
to be equally divided. Subsequent ,reports correct these errors, which so far seem to
raised questions about the accuracy of the have been bureaucratic in origin and not
Evans and Novak interpretation of federal based on' pql1cy' decisions. More importantly,
intentions. It is now widely speculated that whlleeight elementary schools will have enthe Evans and Novak article was planted by rollments of between 50 and 60 percent
the Administration to cover positive federal minority students, there are schools which
are ,still overwhelmingly Anglo. Even though
action.,
'
there are several non-contiguous pairing arTHE .AUSTIN PLAN·
rangements, there are, 11 majority Angeo
The Administration was forced to respond schoois remaining in single school zones. Of
one, way or the other to the Swann decision these 11, five have over 85 percent Anglo
on March 14, 1971. The Department of Justice enrollment,including one which is 100 perhad been ordered by a federal district judge cent Anglo. This imbalance may well lead to
to submit a final desegregation plan for resegregatlon of some of the newly desegreAustin, Texas on that date. The Austin case ga.ted schools. The Federal Government's
h.ad involved the HEW, Title VI and Title IV legal responsib111ty to insure that resegregaoffices and the Justice Department for sev- tlon does not occur is, however, not clear.
,eral years. After prolonged but unsuccessfUl
The Supreme Court concluded Swann by
negotiations over plans proposed by HEW and holding that where adequate remedies for
tbe Austin School Board, HEW had initiated past segregation have finally been ImpleTitle VI enforcement proceedings against mented, federal courts will not continue to
Austin. An administrative hearing had been require readjustment of attendance zones to
held Janua,y. 20, '1970.: and the hearing ex- refiect changing population patterns. The
aminer ruled in HEW's favor on .i\.ugust 7. possible meaning of this is that once the last
1970. But Austin school officials. would not vestiges of the old system of official segregabudge, amI, With the Fall 1970 deadline for tion have been ellminated, Southern school
the completion of'Southwide desegregation districts wUl be on the same legal footing as
fast approaching, the Department of Justice those outside the South in which subsequent
filed suit againSt the district.
racial' imbalance resulting from' changing
Austin was not a simple case. Strictly segre- residential patterns will not be attributed
gated housing patterns for blacks and Mexi- to the old de jure system. The Administracan-Americans made meanlngful school de- tion seems to be reading Swann as requiring
segregation impossible without substantial the elimination of almost all, if not all, mabusing. The judge did not order a final plan jority black schools (and Mexican-American
to be implemented in September 1970, but schools, in the Austin case) Without regard
instead ordered,an interim plan for Septem- for the composition of the white schOOlS. It
ber and called fHr final plans for the'follow- is obviously going to use predominantly or
ing Septem.l;ler to be submitted later. The all-white schools in non-contiguous pairings
Department· of Justice did not appeal this with black schools, but it is not going beyond
two-part rUling because it apparently had not the issue of predominantly minority schools
developed thoroughly the portion of the case to the combined issues of "tipping points"
dealing with MeXican-American stUdents. and racial balance assignment plans to era§e
Further delays by the judge and the Justice the danger of resegregation. It seems to feel
Department caused Maya, 1971 to be set as that in Swann the Supreme Court has said
the final date forcboth the school board's and that elimination of identifiable minority
Federal Government's SUbmission of plans.· schools' is the end' of pubIlc responsib1l1ty
, The HEW desergregatlon plan for Austin for eliminating the de jure system of segembraces the most positive principles of the regated schools, and therefore, the last PQlitSwann decision. It does not racially balance Ical 'controversy in Southern school deevery school, as did Dr. John Finger's plan segregation. In its view, the South then befor Charlotte, North Carolina, but It does comes Ilke the North, and the political Imuse several non-contiguous zones and'
pIlcatiqns of that are in the future and have
1 quires extensive new busing nl'cessitl\ting the
decidedly' different dimensions.
purchase of perhaps as many as 100 buses.
While the Administration has gone further
Under the district's existing stUdent assign- than ever before" the fact remains that in
ment plan. 19 schoolS have over 85 Jl'ercent .the Austin case the Administration reacted
minority student enroliment. Under the HEW
plan, all high schools and junior high schoolS . defensively--::froJ!l a direct, ordet of a ,court
would have Anglo'majorities and only eight outlining the, necessity of some response.·
NASHVILLE SOUNDINGS
of 54 elementary sc:h001s woUld remain; be, The A41n1h1stra.tioD, has repeated its
, 't1n'postu}e' in a' second case-NashvWe,
F'b<>tnotes:~t;~nd Of artitle.

re-

Aus-

Tennessee. In Nashville, the plaintiffs are
represented by the NAACP Legal Defense
Fund, but the HEW Title IV Office was ordered to draft a desegregation plan. On: June
1, HEW submitted a plan similar to the Austin one, ellminating the ra.cial identification
of at least 28 of 29 majority black schools
and calling for extensive bUSing. But here
too it left 38 schools (25 percent of all the
schools iti the system) more than 85 percent
white, a situation which may well result in
resegregation.
Most large urban areas in the South are
involved in snits brought by the, NAACP
Legal Defense Fund. The Justice Department
has intervened in some of these cases, and
Judges have often called upon HEW to develop the plans. Southern jUdges have. tended
to rely more on HEW plans, than' private
'plalntlff plans, and the Department of 'Justice must approve all:HEW plans submitted
in court CRSes; The" Nashville action is at
least a precedent for future 'Government action to eliminate most identifiable minority
group schools ill. cases brought by private
plaintiffs ill.' which a jUdge orders- them to
draw up a plan. Sonie critics, however, have
said that Austin and Nashville are "one-shot
deals" and do not constitute pattern. That
remains to be seen. ' '
" .
REOPENING OTHER WOUNDS?,,'
Austin is a shit still before the courts but
initiated long ago by the Department of Justice. The real question is whether the JUstice
Department',will file new motions in cases
now dormant; and Whether HEW wlll'renegotiate Title VI desegregation plans where
they confiict with Swann. At least three of
the HEW districts are large urban areas:
Prince Georges County, Maryland, a suburb
of Washington, D.C.; Columbia. SouthCarolina; and San AntoIlio, Texas. HEW, and the
Department of Justice have several medi~
sized cities for which they are directly responsible. HEW, for example, Is responsible
for Ma.rion County, Florida; GUlfport, Mississippi; Kinston City, North Carolina;
Sumter, South Carolina; and Hampton and
Alexandria, Virginia, while the Justice Department is responsible for Natchez and
Hattiesburg, Mississippi; Florence, South
Carolina; and Lubbock, Ector county
(Odessa), Port Arthur, and South Park.
Texas. The most certain indication that the
Administration is responding in a consistent
and comprehensive manner to the Swann
decision will be its decision With respect to
correcting plans with seriously imbalanced
schools in small districts, many, With majority black stUdent enrollments. Two exampies are Hum:>oldt County. Tennessee and
East Tallahatchie" .Mlssissippi.
.
Humboldt County has approximately 2800
stUdents.. 43 percent of whom are black.
Under the' court-ordered desegregatipn plan
, not appealed by. the Justice Department,
88 percent of black elementary school students attend a school which Is 83 percent
black. The other elementary schools are vir; tually all White. In East Tallahatchie, MissU!Sippi, with a 2700 stUdent enrollment which
is more than 60 percent black, a consent de,cree was entered into by the school district
and the Department of Justice~, As described
in The Status 0/ School De~egregation in the

a

S01J.th, 1970:

, .

"The plan provides for a single 'attendance center for grades 7-12, made up of the
former black and the former white high
school. At each grade level, some' courses
are offered at one school and some at the
other and litUdentsare bused back and forth
betw~en the two ' c a m p u s e s . " ; :
"Atthe elementll.ry-schoollevel, the dU!trict is dlviged int<ltr0 zones. One zone pro;duced a schoof 'projecled,t() be a'b<>.ut 84. percent bl~ck, pu~ when our ;lIlo.I1'itprv~i~
the d~t:ric~ af~rschool,ppen-ed; ~~t" .~~l
turried out to be all~black.·
' , - . ,.'"
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"The other elementary zone is served by a
sIngle. 'attendance center,' made up otthree
schoois. J;:ach elementary. student In that
·zonel;pends part othis school day at each
otthreeschools, and ot course, i;pends
another large part o~ th., day riding around
,between the schools in a I;chool bus.
':This astonishing plan was apparently
adopted in an effort to appease the local
white community. White parents would not
stand tar their children attending formerly
black schools tor the whole day, but could
tolerate them passing through these schools
in the course of a bus shuttle tour each
school d::.y." 1
If the Administration decides to pursue
. all the above types Of cases consistently, Olle
further question must be raised-when wlll
; it begin the comprehensive approach? It
generally takes several months for HEW to
notify a district that further change is required and to negotiate a settlement, and
for the Department of Justice to file new
actions, set a hearing date, develop a new
'. plan, and get a JUdge to order it. School opens
tn less than two months. If the government
does not act this summer, is It likely to act
any nearer to Election Day 1972?
ADMINISTRATION PATHWAYS

All the returns are not yet in on the question of how the Nixon Administration is responding to Swann. But if tts actions to date
are distinguished from its rhetoric, the Ad·minlstration, at a minimum, has apparently
started on a positive pathway toward eliminating minority group schools-but a cynical
one ignoring the dangers of resegregation.
There is nothing to suggest it wlll deviate
from that path, but bitter experience has
taught caution about characterizing this Administration's intentions with respect to
school desegregation. The reasons for the Administration's initial pol;itive position regarding the requirements of Swann are not
immediately apparent, but may involve the
follOWing factors:
(1) After closer examination, the Administration may have found that the problems
of desegregating student assignment in many
school districts has indeed been completed.
The Swann decision deals with little other
than the physical aspects of desegregation,
and it probably has less effect on the Administration's reqUired performance than the
Alexander decision did. Furthermore, It sets
forth conditions under which the Federal
Government's responsiblllty is ended, at least
as the Nixon Administration interprets it.
The Federal Government has some large urban districts trithe South for which it is
directly responsible, but most urban areas
are handled by. private plaintiffs. Inaction
of earlier Administrations-not so much for
'pOlitical reasons as for a lack of legal remedy
in large southern urbaa areas with de jure
segregated school assignment patterns reinforced by segregated housing patterns-resulted In private plaintiffs filling the litigant
void. The Administration may have concluded that It pould weather isolated political
storms over the limited positive responses
to the Swann decision.
(2) While it would be a gross overstatem.ent to speak of a wave of libera:Iism sweeping the South,it is not too much to say that
the blatant politics of race, as practiced
throughout the South in the past, are no
longer acceptable in most· quarters. This
must have been perceived by even the
"South strategists" within the Administration. Those who haTe counseled that policies
designed to capture the Wallace vote were
.essential to a ,second term for this AdmlnIstratlon may 'not, be calling the sho.ts. Instead,the Administration maY berea.cting
.poUtically,to some, ,moderate lltraws In, the
wind-to the success,fuI campaign of Govern,o.r Jo.hn West ·In South Carolina agaInst
. his racist Republican opponent, ~prmer Congressman Albert Wll.tson: to thepubl1c ac-

f-'j"'>

ceptance of the moderate posture of RepubIlcan ·Governor Linwood Holton of Virginia
on the race question: the election of Governor Reubin Askew and Senator Lawton Chiles
in Florida, and Governor Jimmy Carter and
the appointment of senator David Gambrell
in Georgia; and the reported problems of
Go.ernor George Wallace In his home state
of Alabama. Much of the moderation on the
race questicn appears to have occurred m the
Democratic Party, the traditional ~eat of
Southern racial politics. Hihis could happen
in the Democratic Party, the Administration
strategists may have reasoned, perhaps--just
perhaps--the Republican Party likewise can
afford to deal with issues of equaleducational opportunity, discrlm1nation in edUcatIOn and segregated schools on the basis
of substance without SUffering politically.
As the conservative columnist and former
Mitchell aide Kevin Phillips" wrote on
June 22:
"The major Ingredient of President Nixon's
new suburban housing policy appears to be
political fakery.
"Mr. Nixon is following the same pattern he
has followed in his 'defense' of the neighborhood school-a heavy opening barrage' of conservative rhetoric followed by a subsequent
actiVity in the other direction.
"Actually, Nixon olficials know they wlll be
moving in liberal directloIlll--with a zig-zag
or two-from the moment they completed
their calCUlated conservative public relations
buildup,"
If indeed the Administration needs to lElact
to race-related issues in the way suggested
by Mr. Phillips, perhaps that may accountat least in part-for what appears to be a relatively positive Administration reaction thus
far to court rUlings on school desegregation
and particularly to the Supreme Court's
Swann decision.
(3) There are. now other issues in the
school <desegregation/Integration struggle
which may be or will be causing greater administrative and political headaches for the
Administration than the physical desegregation issues dealt with in Swann. These Include (1) the government's responslbillty to
desegregate northern schools; (2) the growth
of segregated private schools as alternatives
to public education both North and South,
along With the financial crisis of traditionally
segregated parochial schools; (3) the signs
(such as the school suit in Richmond, Virginia) of possible legal requirements that all
metropolitan area schools must be integrated; (4) the destruction of black authority figures in Southern schools through
the, dismissal and demotion of black prinCipals and teachers; (5) the problems of Inschool segregation and of discrimination
against students, especially through the use
of culturally-biased tests and ablUty grouping; (6) the general nationWide phenomena
of racial confilctand unrest In high schools;
and (7) the emerging legal mandatf'!s to correct fiscal Inequities, at state levels particularly, but' also at the federal levels, in the
"financing of public schools.
With these issues facing them, the AdmtIlistratlon may have decided to put the easier
Issue-physical des~gregation-behlnd It
once and for all.
..
.
;
FOOTNOTES.. .
• As this article went to press July 19, 1971,
. Federal District Judge Jack Roberts rejected
the HEW desegregation plan for Austin
elementary and .junIor high schools, and
adopted instead the local school district's
plan which would establish fine arts, social
scien()e, avocation and science centers to
<which pupils of all races would be bused. .
. 'The JunIor high plan also reassigns '1111
, black pupils to schools "tha.t are not Identifiable as Negro schools," The senior high
plan, agreed to by both HEW and the local
distrIct, would close a predominently black
.schO()I this year and r~lgn the black pupils
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to schools not identifiably black. Judge Roberts rejeoted. the . Government's' request to
gi,e every school the same racial and ethnic
mix as the city at large (65% Anglo, 20%
Chicano, 15% black). [New York Times, July
20, 1971,p. 17).
The quesl10n remains whether the Justice
Department will appeal this decision.
1

Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board

0/ Education, 91 S.ot. 1267 (1971); North
Carolina State Board 0/ Education v. Swann,
91S.Ct. 1284 (1971); McDaniel, Superintendent 0/ Schools v. Barresi, 91 S.ct. 1287

(1971); Davis v. Board 0/ SchoolCommissioners 0/ Mobile County, 91 S.Ct. 1289
(1971) ; Moore v. Charlotte~Mecklenbul'g
Board 0/ Education, 91 s.m. 1292 (1971).

• Through the early months of the Nixon
Administration, the Federal Government attacked 'school. segregation on tW6fronts-In
court by the Department of Justice under
Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
the FourteenthAmendment,and' administratively by HEW under Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. SUbsequently, thlluse of
Title VI was abandoned and 'practically all
enforcement responsibility wa.:; transferred ' 0
the Department·of Justice. The NAACP
Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. is
currently' suing HEW for failure to enforce
Title VI.
3 "Underlying these problems is the mistaken beliet that desegregation is simply the
mixing of black a:ld white students . in
schools and no more.. JAttle attention has
been paid to' the wa7 In' Which student assignment has been carried out or to what
happens to black st.ldents am'. facuIty in
'desegregated' scheels. The latter concerns
are sometimes viewed as 'second generation'
desegregation problems Which, it is thought.
will work themselves out after the 'primary'
task of mixing the bodies is accomplished."
The Status

.0/ SchooL Desegregation in the

South, 1970, a Report by the American
Friends Service Committee; Delta Ministry
of the National Council of Churches; Lawyers' Constitutional Defense Committee;
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, Inc.; and' the washington Research
Project; December, 1970; p. 2.
• The Cabinet Comrillttee on Education,
originally chaired, by Vice President Agnew,
is now chaired by George P. ShUltz, DIrector
of the Olficll of Management and BUdget.
• The, judge had ordered the HEW Division
of Equal Education Opportunity (Title IV
Office) '. the technical assistance unit under
Title IV of theClvll Rights Act of 1964, to
draw up the plan for the Department of Justice.
• "Having had an opPQrtunity to review
that proposal, we note tliat .your Board has
put forth a plan.of desegregation which
·embraces those concepts of, student assignment, sllch as non~contiguouszonil1g, which
havebelln'recognlzed hy'the United.States
Supreme oourtlr: the recent SUJann deqision
· as legitimate tools for achieving stable and
· educationally sound desegregation in former
.' deture /lchoOI systems.• ,
.
"A.lthough we hav(lnot yet completed a
definite review o{ your locally developed pro·.posal, webelleve.it provides the basis for
an educationally sound approach. We, therefore, wish·.to offer the follOWing comments on
, your prpposal Which wo hope will assist you
·an!i, according to Its request, the Federal
: District Court in Austin in meeting current
. Vnited States SUl;lremeCourt standards. We
feel that It.. would be more helpfUl to you and
to.the District Court for us to start with the
essentially sound elements of your plan takIngInto acco~nt the ju!igments of both your
school board and .the Tri-Ethnic Citizens
Advisory Committee' which it. appointed,"
Letter of May 14,1971, from Jl..Ir. Tom Kendrlc~, Senior. Program Olficer, Dallas Olfice
of Division of Equal Educational Opportunity, U.S. Olfice of Education, to,Dr. Jack Da-

:;
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,'idson, Superintendent, Austin Independent
Schuol DistrIct, ;;. 1.
, The Statu·s 0/ School Desegregation in the
south, 1970, p. 16.
SEGREeJATION, NORTaERN STYLE'

(By Paul R. Dimond)
School segregation in the North is peryasive and, with the exception of a few com-,
munlties which have implemented systemwide desegregation plans, It is growing."
The question facing the courts is whether
this' school segregation vioiates the 14th
Amendment. This article describes recent
court actions which have held that it does
and explaIns the reasons why.
EXamination of Northern school segregation decisions, and the proof underlying
them" suggests that in recent, years courts
have reVisited the issue With far greater
sophistication than previously. Courts are
coming to understaild that for many years
authorities in almost every community haye
assigned l?uplls and teachers to partIcular
schOOls. School segregation, therefore, has
not just "happened" and is not adventitious,
but has resulted from the actIons of public
officials. In 'such circumstances, it is not surprIsing that school segregation, NOrth as well
as South, is viewed as "state-imposed" and
unconstitutional under the 14th amendment.
The early "northern" school segregation
declsiolls were few and conflicting. Three
circuits held school segregation constitutional in Cincinnati, Gary and Kansas CIty.'
whileth!l 2ndeircuit reachccLthe opposite
resUlt iIi New·,Roche'lle.' At the time these
decisIons were made, "free choice" pupil
transfers in formerly dual school systems
seemed permi~si1l1e,.and the affirmative 14th
amendmen~ obl1ga,tions regularly applied to
review of allegationS of racial discrimInation· ha.d not yet b~en clearly applied to any
school segregation""Green v,CountYSchOol
Board [391U,s. ,431 (1968)
removed any
lingering, fiopbts: the traditional affirmative
obligation under the 14th amendment was,
"in" and any' form of "free choice" which.
did' not, end school segregatim,l was "out."
Shlce that ,. time:., J~ spate qf" decisions ,has
Coru;istently held schoo~ segregation action;
abie in, many "Northern"cities: South Hoh
land'(nUnois)} Pasadena," Las Vegas,1 Los
Ange1es,8J.1()ntiM,(Michigan) ,. Benton Harbor '(M1c.J:,ligan),;'~'O~p.ver,11 San trrancisco,u
andolinai'd ()ol.\nty (California) .'., Signlftcantiy,distl:ict arid circ~it jUdg~s ,ha~e"used
a variety or constitlitional', theories·'to get
aroun:dpre~Jous'deci,sio~S in, order .,to
hold scho.olsegregationunconstitutional.
Swann If-with itS strong iangllllge, on faculty,
aSsignIllent, 'equluization of faclllties and
resources" allliSC1:lOOI, construc~iOn-"onlY
lends, suppor't to su~n-.'deClsion~,.',~ "",:.

r:

-P~;'OFI~ T~E ,sEGa'EGATION' 'PP1>DING

In the new Northern cases,'pr60r' ofa'pattern of segregation has alSO beenimpbrtimt
to the judicialreview of schooi ,segregation.
This prOOf usually starts with statisUcs
showing the exterit bfpupil segregatiop.: the
number and percentjlge of "lIll or predc;>minantly black ,amI thite sCh6qls; and, tl),e
number ,and p~~c!i!l~age of bl:;lck and ,Wfl,lte
PUpils attendlIlg 'racIally, separate schools.
In a hmbtlleUCal Gchool ,sy,step;l,with, 5,000
white an4 5,000 black pupils, 1f4,750 black
pupils ar;; Is()lated tn schools with 250 whites
and 4,750 white jmpils are isolated, in separate schools with c 250 blacks, these figures,
standing'aloneshduld speak thuIider under
any theorY of constItutIonal law. Even If: a
partIcUllU" .lUdge1s stationing to find II Grand
Canyon' diVldlIig; thtP respective blsck'iWd
white school populations (nHire'thans'raIlroadttack 'presumably would be required) ,
adequate Justlflcation for such a schoOl system. dual in fact, will be difficult to find.l&
Footnotes at end of article.

In many school systems however, the
racial separation of pupils is often not that
complete; where the statistics on pupil segregation do not speak so distinctly, other
proof may shaw ,a constitutional Violation
lust as clearly. School authorities have concOnslderable discretion in assigning teachers
and pupils to schools, cO:1structing and locatIng schools and attendance boundaries,
choosing initial student assignments, and
setting tral!sfer policies and enforcing them.
Careful examination will reveal choices and
practices, and their effects, which operate
to segregate schools on a raciai basis.
I. TEACHER HIRING AND ASSIGNMENT

Perhaps the most obvious, and telllng;
eVidence concerns teacher hiring, and assignment. Whenever there are disproportionately few black faCUlty In any cOnununity's public schools, relative to the adUlt
racial mix, there is a considerable likelihood
of racial discriminatIon in hiring. Perhaps
illore telllng Is a pattern of black teachers
being assigned primarIly to, sChools, with
high concentrations of black stUdents and
white teachers primarily to schools with
predominantly white student bodies. Schools
are thereby identified as :'black" or "white"
by the faCUlty assignment,'· and the inference of racial discrimination in teacher assignment Is appropriate.
School authorities have little basis for
as.;;erting that "neighborhood" schools,
transportation problems, or lack of control
over' the assignment of teachers are adequate justification for the prima facie raciai
assignment of the faculty.l1 Moreover, such
racial pl1tterns and practices in, the hiring
nnd assignment of faculty; over which
school authorities undeniably have control,
compel more careful scrutiny of patterns and
practices of pupil assignment and any 'asserted justification therefore. [See. e.g.,
South Holland, Ill. and Pontiac, Mich.)
U. PUPIL ASSIGNMENT

,

The assignment of pupilS to various schooi~
often involves many processes. Wh~reschOols,
rely on geographic zoning, for pupil ;assignment, the drawing of bou;1daries and the
policing of" the assignments, the sizeo!
schools, the grade structure, ,and the con,"
structionand locaticn of new schools, ad,di_
tions to old ones, and plagement of portablli
classrooms ali heli>~to determjne which students attend particular 'schoolS. The pupif
composition of schools is further a~ected by
exceptIons to strict reliance on geographic
zoning. These inclUde transfer policies ("optional zones," "free transfer," "free choice,"
"open enrollment," "majority to..~jnor,!ty,"
"to' promote integration at. the,. receiving
school"), transportation practices, and school
plant use (l.e., practices relative to overc:rowding and undercrowding at school bulld"
ings). I include plant utlllzatlon..:..over and;
undercrowding-in the set of practic~s which
deviate from geographic zoning becau,se ad~
mlnistrative practices to equalize pla~t 1ll!e
may depart from geographic zoning. Mahlpulation of geographic attendance zones, of
course, is also a possible resp,on§.e,
A. EXCEPTIONS TO GEOGIV-l'HIC ZONING

This set of practices often' l'eveals how
acts' of school authorities create and perpetuate school segregation. "Optional zones'!
usually straddie the edges of geographic attendance zones to permit students toattenq
either school. Whenever optional zones exist
between a predominantlY black and Ij. predominantly whitc school, their purpose Is
usually to allow Whites to flee from the
"black" schooi to the "White" ol1e.-An'Iden~
tifiably "black" school is defined as a school
With a disproportIonately biack stUdent bQliY
and disproportionately black faculty relatIVe to the systemwide racial mix; a "White"
school has a disproportionately white stUdent
body and faculty. The almost invariable
effect is that whites "choozc" to attend the
"White" school and blacks, with a few ex-

,

ceptions, the "black" school. In manylnstances, the constraintS on choice, 1tJ.herent
in the existence of the optional zone; and the
identifiability of the schoolS, are further
accentuated by the hostlllty school authoritieS show the few stUdents who attempt to
opt for the school of the opposite race.Such hostility inclUdes silent acqUiescence
in the, pressures applied by stUdents aIld
their parents, especially White, to the child
of one race that applles to the school of the
opposite race, and simply lying about spaces
avallable.[see, e,g., HOBSON I, 269 F. SUpp.,
401,415-17,499, 501: and Denver}.
Similarly, "free' transfer" and "open enrollment" policieS-With transportation provided and space guaranteed at the receiving
school&-{)ften operate to, intensify school
segregation. While these, policies theoretically allow any student to transfer from his
school of geographic assignment to any other
schooi ill, the system, purely ,racial 1'easons
often can.' be' shown 'to goV'erll the transfer
choices,. !D: other instances, subtle pressure
by school authorities may also promote a
White flight from "black" schools, While discouraging a similar transfer by black students into "white" schools. Invariably, "free
transfer" and "open enrollment,',' policies increase segregation:. hordes of Whites flee
their geographically-assigned schools Which
are perceived as "black"; no whites transfer
into "black" schools; very few blacks transfer
into "White" schools; and some blacks "transfer" from "white" to "black' schools. [See,
e.g., Monroe v. Bd 0/ Commissioners 0/ Jackson, Tenn., 391 U.S. 448 (1968)}. "Hardship"
and eyen !,"majority-to-mino'rity-trllnsfer"
pollcies must also be closely examined, for
in practice, their enforcement may be honored in the breach and operate to segregate
schools--Even if the only transfer"j>olicy in
a school district is the constitutionally appropriate "majority-to-minority" varIety
with, transportation and space guaranteed,
Swann at 1281,and that policy is rigorously
enforced, the results are predictably small:
a few blacks elect to transfer to "White"
schools and no whites elect to transfer to
"black" schools--[See Pasadena and the May
22, 1971 Order of the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination}.
BUSiTRANSPORTATION AND SCHOOL UTILIZATION

RegareUess of asystem'straUsfer' policies,
the act1,ial transportation, of children may
l?1l0W how school authorities, segregate
schoois. Black children" may be bused to
:'black" schools past predominantly /!whIte"
scHools 'WIth space avaIlable, :or, ,white' stuclents may be transported to "Whitlf" ~choois
past predominantly "black", .schools With
space available. 'rhis patently "dUal" transportation sometimes occurs under the guise
of relieVing ove\:cr0}Vding and maximizing
the effiCient use of the school plant. Only
somewhat tess subtle is one-way busing to
:'white" schools of whIte studentS Who live
much closer 'to "biack" schools With avalla.bll~'sPl1-ce. '[See South Holland}.
','hie pattern of ,school plant. utUlzation
may also prOVide proof of ra,cia~::Segregation,
"Black" schools may be overcrOWded "While
"White" lichoOlS have space. Or "bfack"elementaryand "White' secondary scl1oo1s may
be' ,overcrowded, whUe "wnite.';c, elementary
and "black" secondary schools are, undercrowded. Or there may be mix of "black':
and "white" schQOls over and undercrowded.
In each case, the eqUalizatIon of school plant
use could desegregate schools substantially.
U'diter'these 'circumstances, school author~
ftIes,arefaced With the, choice ot equalizing
sChoOfplantlise to integrate, of to se~egate,
not to equalize plant use at all aIle! per~
pe~uate segregation~ ~en oV!lr, aIld,J¥1<!e;~
crowding is clear and consistent, ove~.. ti~e,
the faUure to integratl! by eq~aU;fIig.BS~ at
school plants constitutes a. choice to impose
segregation: it is the election ot an optIon
which intensifies segregatIon. [Bee Pasadena].
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Under any of these exceptions to geo- :finely tuned to meet the exdusive needs of
graphic,zpn41g. ",whi1;e" e;tudentll will never a, particular racial pocket.
be ,transferred from "white" 6chools to
GRADE S'IRUCTURB
"black" schools. (See San Fra~cisco. slip op.
. The grade structure of schools may also
ath181' Th:t practtge ~ ~~ arcnetype Ofh~~w bevarled to'segre>rate schools. Because the
se
~ys eIllilca er
, e fiight Of;
area served by a school varies with the numand theU' host111ty to association with lac • ber of grades it serves schools may be strucIn determining and enforcing transfer, trans- tmed (e.g., K-8 and 9':"12) so that all schools
p.ortatIon and plant use pollcies, school au' in an area are predominantly of one race.
tnontles diverge fro~ what they cl~lm may An alternative grade structme (say, K-6, 7-9,
be a g:neral pollcy o.f neighborhood zon:n g . 10-12) might lead to substantial Inte"!"atlon
The v;ay they are Implemented may reveal in the very same schools. [See, e.g.,'" South
not only how school authorltlt:s have chosen Holland]
to impose segregation in 'any particular i n - '
stance, but also how the "neighborhood" CONSTRUCTION AND LOCATION or' NEW SCHOOLS,
s,chools are intended to operate to contain
ADDITIONS AND PORT.~BLE CLASSROOMS
blacks In separate schools."
The size and location of new schools
B. MANIPULATION OF GEOGRAPHIC ZONES
throughout a school distrlct~ln conjunction
To e:~amlne geoO'raphlc zoning as a basis with attendance boundaries. grade strucfor school assl n~ent is necessaril to ex- tures, and teache~ assignments~frequently
amine the rela~lonshlP between attendance create schools which open and rem:;,ln preareas, actual school assignments, and resi. dominantly w~lte or black. [See, e.g., Sll;ann,
dential patterns; These relationshl s must Johnson, Sona, Spangler). In view of the
be SUbjeCted to searching Judicial ~crutin. vast range of options avallable to school
Assertions that school segregation reSUlt's officials In each decision, a pattern of pre"from a neutral nei hborhood school olic
dominantly one-race schools is strong evland housln . attem~ over which the ~ChoJ dence of that "quantum" of "s.tate-imposed"
board has
Pcontrol" should not be blindly segregation which compels judicial Intervenaccepted. When courts examine school olIi- tlon to enforce the Constitution ~~ the face
cmls' actions, school composition and hous- of defa~lt by public officials- If school
Ing atterns the followin
ract1~es and at- authorities fail In their affirmative oblltern~ of st~te-Imposed ~~regatlo!l In Pthe gations
judicial authority may be inschools are lIkel .
voked
In default by the school authoriy.
ties
a district court has broad power to
SCHOOL BOUNDARIES
fashion a remedy that wlll assure a unitary
Contiguous school attendance zones con- school system:' Swann at 1276. [See. e.g..
tain ,black and white children in separate Pontiac, Mich.]. A carefUl examination of
schools. [See e.g.• South Holland, II!.].
the situation at the time of each new school
School boundaries track n sharp demarca- openlng~including the underlying resldeiltion between white and black residential tml .pattern. an<;l the options available to
areas. [See, e.g., New Rochelle, South Holland. school authorlties~wi1l usually confirm the
and Pasadena].
inference compelled by the.pattern.)~"The
Rai1J;oad tracks (or other arguable bar- construction of new schools and the closing
rlers) are used as school boundary Ilnes when of old ones. Is one of the most Important
only blacks live on the other side. but at- functions of local school authorities and also
tendance boundaries cross the tracks freely one of the most complex . . . The result of
when both blacks and whites live on either this will be, a decision which, when comllide. [see, e.g.• Pontiac and South Holland]. bined with one technique or another of stuSchool attendance zones generally follow dent assignment. wlll determine the, racial
residential patterns that maXimize school composition of the student body in each
segregation. (See San Francisco and Pasa- school tn'the system . . . [C]hoices In this
dena].
respect have been used as a potent weapon
When black residential areas expand. for creating and maintaining a state segschool boundaries are alter~d or maintained regated school system . . , , In ascertaininll
to perpetuate the containment of blacks and the existence of legally imposed school segwhites in separate schools. [See, e.g., Pasa- regation. the existence Of a pattern 0/ school
dena.; Hobson v. Hansen (supplemental order construction and abandonment is thus a
of Jan. 1971); Branche v. Board 01 Ed. 204 factor 01 great weight. Swann at .1278-79
F. Supp. 150 (E.D.N.Y. 1962)].
'(emphaSis added).
"
Where pockets of one race reside within
AN EXAMPLE IN CONCRETE
a large area of the other race, attendance
zones coincide With the pocket and students
An example of hOW the "neighborhood"
living there are assigned to a non-contiguous school polley is used may clarify how school
school of their own race or. the eqUivalent authorities build upon residential segregaa school within the pocket just large enough tion to lmpose segregation In schools.
to serve the stUdents living there.
In the diagram below. A. B. C. D, and E
Where attendance zones encompass a represent existing attendance areas and their
mixed population, schools often remain pre- respective elemetary schools for about 30
dominantly black because Whites are allowed square bloCks In a densely popUlated section
to slip into other schools. The failure"to of a ,city. The chart shows the date of con.
enforce zone lines strictly may make every struction, capacity, and enrollment by race
attendance area an "optional zone" for whites for selected years.
.
who wish to escape to a "white" school.
[South Holland].
.
Despite this variety of manipulations the Year school opened, school
school attendance zones of predomin~ntlY and attendance area
Date Black White Capacily
white residential areas are never, altered to
~eed into a "black" school. (San Francisco 193O-A
1950
0
600
800
e.g.].
1960
0
800
800
SCHOOL SIZE
1970
3 1.000
800
0
8
0
0
1930-B.. ;
11996500
11'.000000
15
900
School capacities may vary with the racial
composition of residential areas in a district.
1970
37 1.200
1, 000
Large schools may serve vast areas which 196o-C_•.
l~~~ ""'20"'1,'100'
t~~
are predominantly black or white•.but at
1970
80 1,200
1,100
the edges between white ,and black reslden- 1960-,.0
_
1950
1,100
tlal areas, smaller schools may minimize
l~~~
~~ H~~
l:l~~
interracial ~ucatlon. Or scbool size may be 1944-E..;...... __ ....... 1950
550
0
500

00
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Schools A and B opened"n 1930 a.nd served
the entire. area ,within the dotted line. except for a few black chlldren living in shanties in swampy area E. (They walked several
miles to a predominantly black school in the
inner city.) Eventually. black immigrants to
the City, and ot,hers from congested downtow;; areas, joined the black famUles already
in.c;. Real estate authorities marked off the
edges of Eand, with the .support of neighborhood associations. encIrcled it by filing
raclally restrictive covenants, enforceable by
stace courts, 1.'1' surrounding areas. Y-lor1d,
War II and the migratlan of blacks to work
in ,factories to support' the troops brought
many more blacks into E.
Federal war housing authorities could not
(by theIr own: pollcy) build housing for
blacks e:{cept In areas already occupied by
them. Because E was one of the few black
areas in the city With vacant land, temporary war housing for blacks was bullt there
over the strenuous pbJections of whites In
surrounding areas. SC~P91 officials In cooperation with federal housing authorities, planned and bullt a 500 pupll,K-6 school for Earea. blacks even though I5pace was available
in schools A and B and other nearby "White"
schools. The attendance zone for the new
school colnc~ded exactly with the black residentlal .area.. The crush of black Immigrant
war Vlorkers and th~ racial restrictions on
occupancy in other areas of the city, however, resulted in 700 E-~rea black elementary
students when the school opened. Black per.
sons were directed by both white and black
real estate brolters into, E. White brokers
counseled Whites to avoid E. Black brokers
could not. sell in areas not already haVing
some black, fammes. As a result, only 550
were transferred back to E from the downtown "black" schools they had previously at~
tended; despite avallabll1space in A and B.
the remaining black elementary chUdren reo
mained In "black" inner city schools. Mean·
whlle, enterprising Whites on the eastern
border of E buUt a brick and cement wall on
the school and residential boundary of Epresumably, to prevent encroachment by
blacks.. Both the' wall and the coincident
school boundary remain tod~y. ,".
By +953 the temporary war housing was
ellminated, and the number of black elementary and junior high students in the E area.
had decllned to <400. In 1953, E became a
K-9 school to serve these students. and 109
blacks from overcrowded inner city schools
were assigned to E until ,1965. Dming the
1950's, the White residential areas surround·
ing E grew rapidly, leading school' officials to
bUild two new schools to serve 1100 pupils
eaCh, The boundaries of the new schools ex·
tended away from E to permit their "full
use"; the boundaries for E, pf course, remain
unaltered despite the ease With which E
could have been paired '. with, any of the smrounding schools, (E becoming K-2 and the
paired school 3-6). The 75 black junior high
students in E then could have been assigned
to ,the "white" junior high which served A,
B. C. and p.
,. .
By 1970, E became a K-6 school again with
only <400 elementary stUdents liVing in the
area. Despite a new policy of relieving overcrowding to promote integration, no students
from the overcrOWded A.B, C. or D schools
were transferred to E, nor were boundaries
redrawn, or E paired With contiguous schools.
Although transfers promoting, integration
were permitted, no Whites transferred into E
and only 50 blacks transferred O·'lt.
•
LESSONS FROM THE CONCRETE
At many points In this tale. school olllcials
made choices Which contained blacks and
Whites in separate schools. Any number of
avaUable alternatives couldbave integrated
schools in the area.
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expe.nsion of the ghetto and the variety of
segregatory technique available to school
officialS) and the practice of school officials
in most cities and towns where blacks attend
separate schools will emerge. Add that many
cities. in the 1960's recommended plans for
school desegregation and the removal of the
racially identifiable pattern of faCUlty assignment and resoUrce allocation. Add that
these were adopted as general pollcy guidelines, but were rejected or only partially implemented in practice. [See, e.g., San Francisco]. In sOme cities specific desegregation
plans were rejected, or ado!lted and then
rescinded, in the face of white hostmty to
desegregation. [See, e.g., South Holland,Pasadena; Denver, and Bradley v. Milliken, 433
F.2d 897 (6th Cir. 1970).] Add that residential patterns result from all forms of public
and private racial discrimination 10 and that
Schools do affect housing choices.'"
, In such circumstances, the state's imposition of segregation in schools is diffiCUlt to
deny. The burden shifts to school authorities
to justify their failure to elect alternatives
and lIlake decisions which minimize segregation. The "neighborhood" school policy
underlying these practices must also be justified in light of the school segregation it
creates and maintains. When adequate justification is not forthcoming, as it almost never
can be, earlier Northern court decisions upholding "neighborhood" schools will be dis"
tinguished. The Sixth CirCUit's opinion in
Davis (Slip Op at 5) provides a clear
example;
: Although each decision considered alone
might not compel the conclusion that the
Board of Educll.tion intended to foster segregation, takentogether,they support the conclusion that a purposeful pattern of racial
discrimination has existed in the Pontiac
School system for 15 years.
The Davis court evaluated the PontiaC
school authority's purpose from the effect of
its actlons and its fallures to act."' The court
examined the options aVailable to school authorities for pupil and teacher assignments;
where they chose alternatiVes leading to
~ater racial separation, the resulting segre1:8tion was held to be unconstitutional.

public school segregation is "de jure." That
turnabout is consistent with· the Brown
court's answer to Plessy; "We conclude that
in the field of public education the doctrine
of 'separate but equal' has no place. Separate
educational facUlties are inherently.unequal." [347 U.S. at 495].
That judgment has nothing to do with
achievement test scores, or any impUcatlon
that black children make "black" schools inferior. It is based on the fact that segregation in the publlc schools, North and South.
is imposed on black people.by a .dominant
White majority which is intent on containing
blacks in separate neighborhoods and schools.
When that intent is fulfllied in the public
schools, in which most of us, for better or
worse, are compelled by law to attend for
over a decade, the minimum. objective remains, as the Supreme Court said in Swann,
"to eliminate all vestiges of state-imposed
segregation."
FOOTNOTES.
• "Northern," I
mean places where
racially dual schools were not mandated by
explicit statements of public pollcy as was
the case in many places on which I bestow
the under-inclusive appellation "Southern,"
(Aftcr all, Brown 1 did include cases from
Kansas and Delaware.)
•• In the Continental United States 68.0%
of all blacks attempted 80-100% minority
schools in 1968; in 1970 it had dropped to
49.4%. But in the 32 Northern and Western
states, 57.4% of all blacks attended 80-100%
minority schools in 1968; and in 1970 it was
still 57.6%. Table 2-A, HEW NEWS, June 18i
1971, The large urban areas in these states
have even greater segregation. .
,
,1 Deal v. Cincirinati Bd. Of Ed., 369 F.2d 55
(6th Clr. 1966), cert. den., 387 U.S. 935, on
remand, 419 F.2d 1387 (6th Cir. 1970), cert.
den. because petition untimely filed, 91 S.ot.
1630; Bell v. School of Gary, 324 F.2d 209
(7th Cir. 1963), cert. den., 377 U.S. 924; and
Downs v. Kansas Oity, 336 F.2d 988 (10th Cir.
1962), cert. den., 380 U.S. 914.
"Taylor v. Bd. Of Ed., 294 F.2d 36 (2d. Cir.
1961). cert. den., 368 U.S. 940 [hereafter referred to as New ROChelle).
3 see, e.g., U.S. ex reI. Seals v. Wiman, 304
INDEPENDENT APPELLATE REVIEW
F.2d 53, 65-66 (5th Cir. 1962); Avery v.
The major question still unanswered after Georgia,345 U.S. 559, 561 (1963).
«Brown 1, Cooper v. Aaron, and Griffin v.
Davis is Whether appellate courts will review
records independently in order to overrule Prince Edward Oounty, of course, required
recalcitrant district jUdges· who uphold amrmatlve action. But the invention of "all
llChool segregation because they find no evU deliberate speed" in Brown 11 and the slow
intent from the racial effects. When lower progress of desegregation made many believe,
courts View this pattern of facts and find no o~ hope, that somehow the 14th amendment
"purpose" to segregate, independent appel- was to be read with a malign neutrality for
late review must be made if the courts are purposes of review of school segregation.
• U.S. v. School Distrfct, 151,404 F.2d 1125
to apply the amrmative 14th amendment
standard traditionally used in reviewing all (7th Cir. 1969), on remand, 301 F. Supp. 201
(N.D. 111. 1969), alf'd as modlfled, 432 1I'.2d
other cla.lms of racial discrUmnation.12
1147, cert. den. [hereafter reterred to as 151
ALL SEGREGATION UNCONSTITUTIONAL
or South Holland).
When the tactors underlying school segre• Spangler v. Pasadena Bd. 01 Educ., 311 F.
gation and the alternatives available to school Supp. 501 (C.D. Cal. 1970) [hereafter referred
authorities are SUbject to search scrutiny, to as Spangler or Pasadena].
including independent appellate review, the
1 Kelley v. Brown, Civ. No. LV-1146 (D. Nev.
rights of Northern as well as Southern black Dec. 2, 1970).
school chUdren will no longer depend on
• Crawford v. Bd. 01 Educ., CivU No. 822854
the Ul wlll or the caprice of school authori- (Los Angeles Super. ct. May, 1971).
ties or district judges. The much trumpeted
• Davis 'V. School Bd. 01 City 01 Ponttac,
distinction between "de facto" and "de jure" 309 F. Supp. 734 (E.D. Mich. 1970), alf'd F.2d
Will reach a final deserved resting place.
(6th Cir. 1971) [hereafter referred to as Davis
Those labeis have always been conclusions; or Pontiac].
neither is very descriptive nor analytic. By
]I} Berry v. School District, Civ. No.9 (W.O.
definition, "de jure" means s.c;:tionable under Mich., Feb. 17, 1970) [hereafter referred to as
the 14th amendment; "de facto," not action- Berry or Benton Harbor].
able. If, consistent with the historic 14th
U Keyes v. School Distrfct No.1, 302 F.
amendment analysis of racial discrlmination
in all other areas of life, courts require school Supp. 279 (D. Colo. 1969), 313 F. Supp. 61
authorities to justify segregation by showing and 90 (D. Colo. 1970), alf'd in part and
the promotion of a compelling state interest rev'd in part, F.2d (10th Cir. 1971) [hereby the least onerous (segregatory) means, after referred to as Keyes or Denver).
13 Johnson v. San Francisco Unified School
most Northern SChool segregation will tall.
SChool authorities wUl be unable to bear that District (N.D. Cal. AprU 28, 1971) [hereafter
burden ot proof of adequate justification.
referred to as Johnson or San Francisco].
The point is not that "de facto" school
13 Soria 11. Oxnard School Distrfct Brl. Of
segregation is unconstitutional, but that aU TTU3tees, CivU No. 7<Hl96 (C.D. Cal. May 12,
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1971) [hereafter referred to as Soria]. In addition, at the close of plaintiffs' proof in,
Bradley v. Milliken, Civ. Act. No. 35257', (E.D,
Mich. June 16, 1971) (Detroit) the district
court held that plaintiffs had established a
prima facie .case and issued an injunctIon,
pendente lite, on all school classroom construction-new bUildings, additions, o'a.nd
portables.
'

1« Swann v. Oharlotte-Mecklenberg Bd. 01
Ed., and companion cases, 91 S. Ct. 1267 et

seq. (April 20, 1970) [hereafter referred to as
Swann or Charlotte J.
:u; In Mobile, the Supreme Court found uSe .
of a major pUbllc highway as a barrier to
school desegregation an inadequate justification for continUing school segregation. Davis
v. Board of School Oommissionersof Mobile,

91 S.Ct. 1289. Compare the conclusion of the
district court in South Holland, Ill.;
[S)tandards ancl procedures pursua.ntj;q
which pupils are assigned to schools, whiCh
are alleged to be racially discriminatory and
which have resulted In exclusively white student bodies in regular classes in certain of a
district's schools alongside almost exclusively
Negro student bodies In the district's remaining schools, are subject to the most intensive judicial scrutiny . . . [301 F. Supp.
201,230J.
16 Usually, any doubts on this score can be
clarilied by the past practice of assigning no
black teachers to all white schools or removing any black teacher assigned to such
schools When whIte parents protest the invasion.
11 "In its. assignment of faculty, a school
district is burdened wLth none of the impediments otherwise present in a desegregation plan. The limiting effect of a.ttendance
zones and difficulties of. transportation &re
not present in this area to any substantial
degree." U.S. v. Bd. of ,Educatton, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, 429. F.2d. 1253, 1260 (10th Cir.
1970); "Defendants and their predecessors
undeniably had actual and legaIcontrol
. • . with respect to the raclally patterned
allocation of facUlty and staff during thll
pertinent period..." U.S. 11. School Dist. 151,
301 F. Supp. 201. Nor have labor contraotil to
the contrary ever been recognized as being
of any weight, let alone controlling, for purposes of analysis under the 140th amendment.
18 Proof of. resource disparities between
predominantly black and white schools inay
serve a similar function. Yet eqUality of objectively measurable faclllties between black
and white schools may also be a belated attempt to buy of!' desegregation at the price
of resource equalization.
,. The involvement of pUbliC officials in the
patterns of housing segregation is startling.
The F.H.A. and its predecessor agencies long
encountered .developers and owners. to use
racially restrictive covenants and to create
racially homogeneous neighborhoods. To this
day, the F.H.A. has not, taken adequate precautions to insure that new housing is open
in practice to all races; nor has the F .a.A.
taken any affirmative action to alter the
racially separate .. residential patterns it
helped to create. Discriminatory real estate
marketing and advertising practices, undertaken by llcensees of the states, are notorious and pervasive. Publlc housing authorities everywhere bUilt racially separate projects and stlll. refuse to bulld racially mixed
projects in white residential areas. This
litany of public and private housing dlscriminatlon could go on; the discrlmlnatlon and
its long persisting effects certainly do.
Upon viewing such facts, post-Green
courts have consistently held that a neigh.
borhood school policy neutral on its face is
an impermissible imposition ot segregation
in the schools. See, e.g;, Brewer v. School Brl.
of Oity Of Norfolk, 397 F.2d 37, 41-42 (4th
Cir. 1968): Henry v. Olarksdale Municipal
School District, 409 F.2d 682;687-689 (5th
Cir. 1969); Spanglerv. Pasaden4 City Bd.ol
Ed., 311 F. Supp. 734, 742 (CD. Cal, 197~);
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u.s. v. Tulsa, 429 F.2d 1263 (10th C11'. 1970);'
In such' Circumstances, any neighborhood
school pollcy may serve to contain blacks and
Whites, already resident in separate neighborhoods by "state actlon" in racially separate schools.
.. "People gravitate tov,'ard school facUities. . . . The location of schools may thus
tnfiuence the patterns of residential development ot a metropolltan area and have 1m"
portant impact on composition ot Inner-city
neighborhoods." Swann at 1278. By identifyIng schools as primarily black or white, school
authorities are, at least in part. responsible
tor racially separate housing patterns.
'" "The purpose of legislation is to be determined by its natural and reasonable effect,
and not by what may be supposed to have
been ,the motives upon wh,ich the legislature
/l;cted," NeW York v. Roberts, 171 U.s. 658,
681 (1898) (Harlan, J" dissenting).
.. See e,g., Coleman v. Alabama. 339 U.S. 22,
32 (1967).
THE SOCIOLOGY OF MULTIRACIAL SCHOOLS
(By Robert L. Green, John H. Schweitzer.
DonaJd S. Biskln, and Lawrence W.
Lezotte)
The Idea.'; discussed in this article refiect
the authors' commitment to mUltiracial
schools. nondiscrimination. and eqUitable
treatment for minority students and school
personnel after desegregation. Based on our
experiences. as social scientists and educational researchers, and as expert witnesses
and research conSUltants in three major
school desegregation cases.' our phUosophy
ot multiracial schools rests on three assumptions: (1) that multiracial schools provide
optimal conditions on which to bUild an
egalitarian mUltiracial sO!llety; (2) that
school segregation is detrlme;J.tal to the educational and psychological development of
majorltyi;l.nq minority children; and (3) that
mUltiracial schools are effective settings for
teaChing attitudes and behavior essential to
dissolVing and, reducing raelal tension. We
also believe that multiracial schools are obtainable It the nation will commit Itself fUlly
to pursuing' the. basic principles of the
American Constitution.
Although we ,are committed to multiracial
clas&rooma, we 'are aware ot the negative
ramifications they may have for the black
community. A recent' Race Relations Information Qenter 2 report, tor example, indicates
some negative etrects ot desegregation on
black teachers In the South. A black male
with 25 years of experience as a prinCipal was
assigned to teach social stUdies andl1i;;tory
to seventh graders. A woman with nine years
experience scored two points below B certification ahd dld"'not receive a new contract
trom her :school. A home economics te"-Cher
of 23 years' was'fire<l tor "Incompetence"
five days after signing her new contract to
teach second grade. As these examples 111ustrate, court actions pressing tor multiracial
classrooma are' not enough. Social scientists
must help develop systems to protect minorities from becomlngvictlma of intense
racial discrimination' In a:' new 'system of
multl-raelal education.
This problem is complicated by the tact
that there is no readily-identifiable standard to which school desegregation efforts cnn
be directed. TheoretlcallY,it makes little dlfferenec whether desegregation activities rest
on a speCific majority-minority student ratio
or upon proportional representation. What
Is Important, is that the results reflect non,
extreme racial :composition. The numbers
(quota) "game" may become a quagmire
which deters rather, than, facilltatesmultiracial 'school 'efforts. Consequently, the only
helpful gene!'al recommendation Is that every
attempt be ,'made toellmlnate the racial
Identlfiabllltypf 3chools.

Footnotes at end of article.
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We belieVe that racially Identifiable schoolS

(White as well as black) have harmful effects
on the achievement, self-concepts, and attitudes ot all students. While the exact proportion of minority and majority children is
not as important as the perceptions ot the
administrators, teachers, parents and children, any racially, identifiable school carries
artificial connotations ot interiority or
superiority with negative impact on school
programming and attitudinal development.
The concept of racially Identifiable schools
III relative. In one school district a school
with 400/0 black'students might be perceived
as multiracial, While in another district It
would be raelally-identlfiable. The effect of
being perceived as racially distinguishable,
ho:wever,is not ambiguous: the white educational establishment Is able to set minority
youngsters aside In Isolated educational
settings and deny them the full range of
cognitive and affective educational experiences.
.
White parents often change their children's school because they believe that education at predominately black, MexlcanAmerican, or Puerto Rican schools Is Inferlor. Minority parents believe, often justifiably. that minority school resources are, less
adequate and the teaching personnel leSs
experienced and trained than they are In
majority schools. In Berry, tor example, (and
many other cases) " teachers with fewer
credentials were shown to be assigned to the
black schools. A report 'on Chicago schools'
showed that Inner city schools employed 36%
full-time substitutes while ,no other Chicago
schools averaged more than' 14%. Ji:ighty~two
percent of all Chicago substitutes taught in
inner city schools. And the median years of
teaching experlellce .lnthe .lnner city was
four, compared to 19 In upper Income schools,
15 In middle Income'schoolS, and nine In
lower Income sch90lselsewhere i~the city.
These tacts,' undermine many mlnority
parents' belief ,that the educational Systllm
works In the best Interest of their chl1dren.
And children, both minority andnla.jorlty,
are quick to internalize their parents' perceptions of the schools they attend. Minority
stUdents soon develop resentment, hostility,'
and resignation because they percel've,and
otten know, that. their education is inferior,
White chlldren,'on the other hand, often
develop teelings of superiority which the
educational system talls to counter:. They
develop a need to keep a distance between
themselves and mlrrorltychlldren, and t11'e
education systi¥ll r~lnforces this directly. A
vicious cycle reSulting In greater separation,
both physical, and pSyChological,develops,
and the self~fUlfilllng prophecy ot interior
minority schools III continued.
, That school segregatlon.1s detrimental to
the educational 'and 'psychological development of both majority and minority children
is a well~documented ifact. Racially Isolated
schols do not and cannot promote the
attitudes neces~nry for functioning In a mUl~
tlraclal SOCIety. It they did, there would be
no Ileed to' modify many existing education
systflma. But, since th~y, do, not, they must
be changed into multlraClallearnlng environments.
MULTIRACIAL., .CLASSROOMs

NEEDED'

Merely attaining ,a multlradal composi~
tlon Within a SchoollSnot sufficient to ellmlnate racial Isolation; A 'mix Within each
classroom Is necessary to eliminate the deleterious effects of, racial' Isolation. Many
Southern school districts have blatantly violated, the spirit of desegregation orders by
creating all-plack classrooms WIthin nominally Integrated schools. Recently classroom
segregation was 'discovered, tor example, In
125 districts.' In the. North' this kind ot
segregation is produced by "tracking": homo-

ja'it?iaifl8~}Yfj;9)1~'

)O'"':~;y~~,,;''''':,i~;?'- ,~:_:,;- '':','. <co: c';: ,J:'"fl~"~.'" ":':/~";f.\):";\'-!1{;I;:;-£t.f.,~rt;;

geneous"ab1l1tyYgroupingsUsuaUY pl'OQUCf\t
predomiril\~ly
black andPr:~,,"gml.nf\~ly
wlll~ classrooms within multfrll,c1alllChClQIs.'
Alt!.l<lUgh no eVldencellrov~.,tJtat·track1ng
improves either the qualltyof iliii>tr,uctlon or.
achievement, there III compelling ,evi~ence
that the creation ot racially ldentma.ble classrooms has grave negative cOjJSequences.' One
researcher,' using data origlna.lly. gathered
tor the Coleman Report, touIld,t!.lat 'minority
st1,ldents do not benefit tromattendance at
mUitiraclal schools It they remain In segregated classes. In tact, raclally identifiable
minority classrooms within a majority white
school were found to be more detrimental
to minority student achievement than were
racially Identifiable minority, sch.ools"Wlthln
a majority White school district. Undoubtedly, the dynamics Qt negative perCl!ptIQI!St;o,
ward black"schools are also at, work In predomlnately white schools In the development
of perceptions regarding black classrooms and
artificial views of superiority. The whole system of white education, trom admlnllltration
through the classroom level, III a prototype ot
the racially exclusive and .iJiased conditions
In the greater society, and must be ,changed.
EFFECT ON WHITE A'l"rITUDES
The damalilng consequences of racially lsO"
lated classrooms and schools extend beyond
the academic performance ot black, school
children and the SUbsequent lmpalrment of
their ablllty to' compete economlcally and
occupationally With Whites. Raclalis9la~lon
In the schools fosters,llittitudes and behavior
that perpetuate lsola.tlon 41. ,~~:hl:!r\l,P;p6i1;int
areas of)lfe, Whites who attend1'l}Cially isolated schools developunrea1lstIc~'self-con
ce-pts, hate,'f~ar; susplcloIlSi'liM otherattl,tudes thatal1~n:ate them "from minorIties.'
They tend to resist desegregatioll eff6~,ln
a,rpas ~ucn as houslng,employment,"and
s'6hools.H.lghly trained black unlverslty~ad
uates frequently are taced wlth'th,es~1I).ebarriers that affect the black highsC~9l'l dropol1t.MultlraclaIlsm Is important,' therefore,
so t4at whites Who. attend 'sublir9an high
schoois and predominately 'Whl~ l1nly~rsltles
will not erect further ,.barrlers'tominorlty
university graduates, high school dropouts, or
minority people who are victims of·the welfare system.
·'e,'
Whites who have attende!1 .,multj,racial
schools tend to seek racially ,mlxe!1 situations, have a greater propabUity. ,ot 'hlJ,ving
black trlends, appear more interested iI\.havIng their chlldren attend mUltiracial schools,
and more trequently ind1ca~ t4at they WO\lld
go out ot their way to obtain housing i In a
multiracial neighborhood, thlUl, whites' who
attend racially Isolated schools. '
,
Multiracial school1ng produces slmllar,lJ,ttltudMIn blacks who express a g):'ea~r willingness to reside in a multiracial neighborhood and to have. their children attenfi,m:ultlraclal schoOls"Fo~ both races,behaVior,V3.1..,.
idatlng these .attitudes has been~bserved.
Blacks and whites who have attended'multl,
racial schools more.tJ;equeD.t~y.haYe!Jhlldrtlp:
who attend multiracial SCl100ls, lIve In,pmltlraclal neighborhoods, and have clOEie iWhitp
or"black ,friends than those Who ,have at...
tended .. segregated ,schools."· However, •the
most Important result is that non-dlscr1mlnatory''whites wlll not place barriers betore
mlnorl'tlesand 'inhibit their, pr~eS5ln all
facets otAmeridan'llfe.'
" ,,'
,
THE GOAL, oFMULm~~crAcisM
The, devclopnlent, of m'Ht1I'acial ,schools, ~
national pollcy and natloni;i.l.1aw, Is floll American objective. But we cannot hayea conflictfree multiracial society UILiess ,~wo Pl."erequlsites are met., Minority group people must
have an equal opportunIty to acquire sklJls
that wUlenable tll.em to compete successfully
with members at the douunant ;group; il.t-'
tltudes that fOllter multiracial interactions
must also be <llilveloped.The fulfillment of
both these prerequisites can be greatly facU-
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itated by the schools. Segregation has prevented either from being fully accomplished,
and we are not optimistic about the future.
The federal government has not yet assumed
as active a role as it should in attempting to
e11mlnate segregation. The President refuses
to respond to the increasing segregation of
large northern cities and restrictive housing
practices In the sUburbs.
We . believe that a multiracial society is
sometWng more than an optimistic goal
which the nation might move toward gradually over generations. The Kerner Commission warned in 1968 of the development of
two societies, one white, one black. During
the three intervening years we feel that divisions have increased. The situation is becoming critical, and social scientists, to respond .effectively to tWs crisis, must abandon ivory tower neutrality. Colleges of education, for example, must begin to develop
teacher training programs to prevent white
yoUnglilters from responding to people in raciallymotivated ways, and must retrain
teachers for newly developed multiracial systems.
In speaking for the elimination of racially
identifiable schools within the boundaries of
the urban units, we do not bllnd ourselves
to the fact that this is only the first step
toward the eventual goal. This must be followed by cutting the white suburban noose
that is strangling the cities. A multiracial
school system is but one. step toward e11millating the inequities and creating a healthy
society.
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CHICANO EDUCATION: IN SWANN'S WAY?
(By Alan ExelTed)
Although Swann and its companion cases
address themselves to the desegregation of
black and white schools In t}}e South, they
proVide some basis for an attacc on a whole
range of educational practices in the Southwest, which could have a profound effect on
the quality of Chicano education. This challenge would be based not on the use of the
particular remedies prescribed by the Supreme Court, but on the decision's impUcaFootnotes at end of article.
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tion that the constitutional principle of racial equality is invested with new vigor and
strength for brown as well as black. This
article wlll first discuss the question of how
Swann will affect the desegregation of Chicano school chlldren, and then speculate on
Swann's use as a constitutional basis for
effecting curriculum and methodology
changes in Chicano education.
I. DESEGREGATION

Chicanos themselves are ambivalent about
the desirab1l1ty and value of an integrated
education.1 While there is' a tendency today
to think that Chicanos, wherever located,
share the same educational goals, this is not
the case; In rural areas and small urban
centers, integration is sought because segregated education Invariably means inferior
fac1lltles for Chicano schools, as well as psychological feelings of second-class citizenship. In large urban areas, such as Los Angeles (with 1.2 m1l110n Chicanos), Denver,
and San Francisco, however, there is little
desire for integration. The leaders of these
"barrios'" resist education policies wWch
undermine community control of schools and
retard the enactment of biUngual/bicultural
education. In the May 1971 Denver school
board election, for example, the La Raza
Unida Party (a mllltant Denver MexlcanAmerican polltical action group) opposed
busing despite a court order to integrate.•
In San Francisco, shortly after Swann was
announced, a federal district judge ordered
the submission of desegregation plans on a
black/whIte basis.' From conversations with
leaders of the largely Chicano Mission District, it is apparent they do not want to be
a part of that plan because the community
is achieVing a significant voice in its schoois
for the first time and fears a reduction in
the existing bllingual/bicultural programs."
In analyZing Swann, therefore, it must be
understood that many urban Chicano communities wlll abandon their neighborhood
schools only If desegregation is accompanied
by bllingualism and bicultural1sm.
Where the Mexican-American community
does seek desegregation, Swann o1Iers real
benefits. Unlike the South, where segregation of blacks was accomplished by state
legislative enactment, segregation of Chicanos in the Southwest (and the North
where many Chicanos have migrated) has
come about on a district basis by subtle, as
well as blatant, means--The proof and law
to challenge the segregation of CWcanos is
the same as that used in any Northern school
segregation suit. [See Dimond article, p. 17.)
Ironically, then, a suit challenging Chicano
segregation in Texas, for example, wlll be a
"Northern" school case in the "South." And
there can no longer be any doubt that segregation of Chicanos, as wIlJl discrimination
against any racial and ethnic group on the
basis of national origin, is suspect and subject to close judicial scrutiny under the 14th
amendment. See, e.g. Korematsu v. United
states, 323 U.S. 214, 216 (1944); Hernandez
v. Texas, 347 U.S. 475; Cisneros v. Corpm
Christi Independent School District, 324 F.
Supp. 599, 606 (S. D. Tex. 1970); Alvarado v.
El Paso Independent School District (W. D.
Tex. 1071), rev'd (5th Cir.• June 16, 1971)
(No. 71-1555): "This [is al class action by
14 Mexican-American parents on behalf of
themselves and chlldren, and all other chlldren and parents in the El Paso, TeXM Independent School District.... In our view the
complaint clearly states a. cause of action."
Because one problem in Chicano desegregation suits Is proving discriminatory actions, Swann helps by broadening the definition of segregation. The Court made specific reference to school site selection pollcles,
recognizing that "choices in this respect have
been used as a potent weapon for creating or
maintaining a state-segregated school system." Throughout the Southwest, school
boards have btlllt schools which serve single

ethnic group neighborhoods, rather than
fostering integration.".Often "colonlas"1 were
built outside the city limits of towns in
order to avoid building codes and other cIty
regulations." The school district would bUild
a school to serve the "colonia" and thereby
insure that most CWcanos would attend
primarily Chicano elementary schools. Swann
holds that such a pattern of school COnstTUCtlon constitutes "a factor of great weight"
in Identifying legally imposed school segregation. From the strong language in Chief
Justice Burger's opinion, it is likely that
proof of a discriminatory pattern in school
construction would itself be enough to establish the maintenance of a dual school
system and hence, a Violation of equal protection.
The Court also broadened the definition of
segregation by placing on the school district
the burden of explaining one-race schools.
"Schools all or predominately of one race in
a district of mixed population will require
close scrutiny to determine that school assignments are not part of state-enforced segregation." In other equal protection cases,
app11cation of the "close scrutiny" test requires the state to provide compelling reasons
to justify its poHcies.9 In the Chicano context it means that school districts must carry
the burden of persuasion and explain why
ethnically isolated schools exist within their
district. Many Southwestern school districts
will not be able to meet this burden.
RESIDENTIAL

SEGREGRATION

AS

PROOF'

The Chief Justice also Implied in Swann
that acts of governmental discrimination by
persons other than school officials, which result in school segregation, would be relevant
in proving the existence of a dual school
ssytem. Near the end of the decision he suggests that attempts by nonschool governmental officials to "fix or alter demographic
patterns to affect the racial composition of
the schools" would require federal court intervention in school student assignment. The
critical issue for the Chicano community is
Whether "other governmental action" includes discrimination in housing caused by
state action.
Throughout the Southwest, attempts to
procure public housing for Chicanos in middle-class areas have been stymied through
various forms of governmental action. In
Union City, California, a referendum changed
a zoning ordinance to prevent the construction of low cost housing.'" In San Antonio the
City Councll vetoed a public housing program it had earHer approved, which would
have proVided single family residences in
middle-class neighborhoods primarily for
poor Chicanos.u Gautreaux v. Chicago Housing Authority 12 reveals the federal government policy of constructing low cost housing
in barrios and ghettos. These actions have
resulted in segregated neighborhoods and,
consequently, segregated schools. The Chief
Justice's statement would be without significance unless it is interpreted to include
these types of governmental practices. In
proving a case of school segregation. data on
housing discrimination, at least by state.
would be relevant and should afford a basis
for rellef. The question of housing discrimination and residential patterns generally
raises the issue of whether all school segregation is unconstitutional. Although Chicanos are more able to escape the barrio
than blacks the ghetto, Chicanos continue to
be concentrated in ident1fiable areas of
cities,13
UNEQUAL RESOURCE ALLOCATION
Even a holding that such school segregation
is not "state-imposed" does not necessarily
foreclose finding a 14th amendment Violation
a.nd even requiring Integration in many
Southwestern communities. In Keyes, the
Denver school case, the court found that such
isolation in the schools was not stateImposed. But relying on differences In pupU
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achievement, per pupUexpendltures, and
teacher ab1l1tles, the court held that students In minority schools were not receiving
an equal educational opportunity. Evidence
was presented that Integration was necessary
to end the denial ot equal educational opportunity, and an order was entered employing
the eqUitable remedies outlined by Swann.
Although the 10th circuit reversed that part
ot the remedy, the posslbUlty ot such remedy
w11l remain untU other circuits and finally
the Supreme Court speak. Whether Chicanos
want the remedy ot integration tor such
denials wUl depend on the circumstances ot
each particular community.
Although the Issues discussed in the previous paragraphs apply to tuture litigation,
the courts are faced with the immediate
remedial problem of what the contents ot a
desegregation plan should be when more than
one minority Is involved. In many Southwestern cities there are Significant numbers of
blacks, Chicanos, and in some places, Asians.
One in1portant question Is Whether placing
Chicanos and blacks into schools without
Anglos serves to create a unitary school district. Another is the extent to Which a desegregation plan must take account ot the d11ferlng educational needs of non-English speaking children.
Does Black + Brown
Integration?
The Houston Independent School District
Is currently tacing the first problem in a fourteen year old desegregation suit, Ross v.
Eckels." At no time during the suit have Chicanos (whose barrios adjoin the black ghetto)
been recognized as a separate, identifiable
group even though they comprise fitteen
percent of the school population, their native
language Is Spanish, and they have been
racially isolated. Because Chicanos have been
considered white throughout the litigation,
the pairing of "black" and "white" schools
means in practice that the two minorities
w11l be desegregated with each other. Recently, an attempt by Chicano plaintiffs to
intervene was denied. This denial seems
clearly wrong. The placing ot two historically
Identifiable, disadvantaged groups together
cannot satisfy equal protection. The purposes of desegregation are to improve minorIty schools, eliminate the psychological stigma attached to segregation, and remove the
vestiges ot the dominant Anglo's containment
of minority chlldren In separate schools. The
continuation of minority black and brown
schools does not serve these purposes. In Al-

=

varado v. El Paso Independent School District, the Fifth Circuit, by holding that Chi-

canos were a recognizable minority for the
14th amendment discrimination and segregation claims, concurred In this vIew. Cisneros v. Corpus Christi Independent School
District held, similarly, that "Mexican-

American stUdents are an IdentIfiable ethnic
minority class sutllclent to bring them within
the protection of Brown," and "placing Negroes and Mexican-Americans in the same
schools does not achieve a unitary system as
contemplated by law." [Cites in note, p. 25).
And even more recently, an Austin, Texas district court, whUe finding no de jure segregation of Chicanos, ordered the parties to submit a trl-ethnlc integration plan: "There will
be little educational value In a plan which
merely Integrates one socially and economically disadvantaged group, the blacks, With
another, the Mexican-Americans." '5
PRESERVING

CULTURAL

IDENTITY

San Francisco Unified School District Is
currently faCing the second problem, preservIng cultural identity In Integrated schools. In
San Francisco, the dIstrict court was only
presented evidence of the racial Isolation of
blacks, although aU desegregation plans took
into account the City's mUltlethniclty. The
danger is that Chicano and Chinese mlFootnotes at end of article.
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norities w11l be so dispersed they will lose an integral part of b1llngual educatlon.17 With
or faU to receive needed educational pro- this definition in mind, the question Is, what
grams. The solution Is to view identIfiable legal theory will support It?
minority groups-black, brown, yellow and
SECOND CLASS SCHOOLING
red-as separate and distinct classes for purThe Chicano chUd brings to the school a
poses ot equal protection analysis and equita- different culture and language than that ot
ble rellet.
the Anglo. When he comes to the school he
Integration should be accompanied by cur- is often forbIdden to speak his native lanriculum modIfications, teacher re-tralning guage and his cultUral traditions are ignored.
and other programs which recognize the par- Often the school he attends Is Inferior to the
tIcular educational needs of these minority school just down the road attended primarily
groups. If courts find that Chicanos do not by Anglos. He sees few Chicano teachers and
comprise a large enough percentage ot the tewer Chicano admInIstrators. IDs academic
school district popUlation to warrant dlstrlct- Ufe Is tainted With the prejudice and the
wide substantive educational program indifference ot Anglo teachers who see Uttle
changes, Integration plans should contain prospect tor his academIc success. He sees his
schools with large enough proportions ot brothers and sisters shunted Into mentally
Chicanos to justify special programs which retarded classes even though these same
meet Chicano educational needs. This solU- siblings care for the whole tamily when the
tion recognizes that Integration Is but one parents are working. The end result Is allenaspect ot equal educational opportunity. In atlon from school, and eventual dropping out,
mUltiethnic communities, fiexiblllty Is neces- a process completed In the Chicano's early
sary to Insure that the rights of all minori- teens. The high dropout rate reflects the
ties are protected.
psychological damage done to the chlld by
In sum, Swann offers the Chicano new the school.
means of proving discrimination and, of
AGENDA FOR CHANGE
course, powerfUl remedies to correct It. BeThe
Chicano
child requires a program comcause many communities are often multiracial and multiethnlc, Swann creates new pa.tible with his needs and experiences. Rechallenges to the courts to insure that de- search suggests that a method of Instruction
segregation takes into account the needs of combining Spanish and Engllsh is the best
way to teach Chicanos whlle preserving esall groups.
sential J)arts ot their culture.'" The curricuII. EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
lum should contain. Chicano contrIbutions to
Our past methods of educating chlldren history, art, and llterature. None of this can
suffering llngulstlc handicaps in Engllsh be accomplished without a teaching staff
have clearly been ineffective. The chief rea- that is sympathetic to a multiethnlc apsons for this seem to be that we have not proach. The goal of this agenda for change Is
taken advantage ot the chUd's best Instru- to develop Chicano students able to recognize
ment of learning-his mother tongue-and their own worth and to succeed In school."
that we have failed to create In him a sense Many Chicano leaders, especially In urban
of dignity and confidence. In a word, we have areas with large barriOS, advocate Chicano
not put first things first: We have thought community control ot Identifiably Chicano
it more important from the outset to teach schools as the most politically feasible and
the non-Engllsh speaking child English best way to effect the needed change.
rather than to educate him. We have in
THE LAW IN BRIEF
short been more Interested in asslmllating
Translated Into legal terms, the Fourteenth
than educatlon.tO
Swann offers Chicanos an opportunity to Amendment argument proceeds as follows.
correct this situation through the constitu- Presently the schools are treating the Anglo
tional principle of "equallty of educational and the Chicano chlldren Identically. The
opportunity." No one expected this prinCiple method ot Instruction and the curriculum
to die a sudden death In the Swann group are not geared to satisfy Chicano needs.
of desegregation cases, but weak opinions Achievement test results, dropout rates, the
would certainly have minimized judicial large percentage of Chicanos In classes tor
scrutiny of the "undereducatlon" that is tak- the mentally retarded, the lack of Chicano
teachers and administrators; all point to this
ing place in Southwestern schools.
The optimism about "equal educational fact. The schools are attentpting to change
opportunity" stemming from Swann rests on Chicano chlldren rather than accepting the
four bases: the specific references to Brown fact that Chicanos bring to school a different
v. Board of Education in the opinion; the background than Anglos. This sameness of
court's remarks reqUiring equallty of facU- treatment between Intrinsically different
lties; the powerful remedies given to federal groups, to the educational detriment of one,
courts to correct desegregation; and the cannot be justified. It can satisfy neither the
statement In the final paragraphs of the ·compell1ng interest test nor the rational relaopinion that the federal court's task was only tionship test used to determine Violations of
completed when "the atllrmatlve duty to de- equal protection.
This article Is too brief to Include a
segregate has been accomplished and racial
discrimination through official action is thorough analysis of the appUcable case
law.
Much of what has been said goes beyond
eliminated from the (school) system/'
Equal educational. opportunity for Chi- what any court has ordered. However, there Is
canos means the implementation of programs precedent for, judicial analysis of methodcompatible With their language and CUltural ology and curriCUlum in Hodson v. Hansen,"
needs. Often this wlll mean bUingual/bicul- Keyes, and for compensatory education,
tural education. Many persons have a mis- United States v. Jefferson County Board ot
conception of bl11ngual education, and con- Education." In addition, the HEW Office of
fuse Engllsh as a second Language (ESL) Clvll Rights has "Issued a Memorandum
programs with it. ESL Is designed solely to regUlation which requires school districts to
teach English to non-Engllsh speaking chU- make provisions to .Insure that non-Engllsh
dren and Is not meant to preserve a culture, speaking chUdren participate fUlly in the
improve knowledge ot the mother tongue, or school program. CurrentlY, new regulations
help Engllsh-speaking stUdents to learn the are being dIscussed that wlll state In detall
community's other language. True bl11ngual the obligations of school districts In regard
education includes all these goals. As the to blllngualism.
Needless to say, many Issues are not conDraft Guidellnes for the Bllingual Education
Program state: "Blllngual education Is In- sidered in this article: To what extent must
struction in two languages and the use of AnglOS participate in a bl11ngual program?
those two languages as mediums ot Instruc- Does the constitutional right to a bilingual
tion for any part of or all of the curriCUlum. program depend on the strength with which
Study ot the history and culture associated the Chicano community In a particular
with.a stUdent's mother tongue Is considered school district has held onto their language
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,. u.s. v. Texas Education .4.gency, No. Aand cUlture? Are there manageable judIcIal
standards whIch can be develope'i to govern 70-CA-80, Memo. Oplnlon and Order (W. D.
Tex. June 20.1971).
thIs problem?
,. Anderson and Boyer. Bilingual Schooling
BIlingual/bIcultural educatIon Is a realIty In several school districts In thIs coun- in the United States, Vol. I, p. 147. Southtry~Edgewood Independent iIt San AntonIo.
west EducatIonal Development Laboratory,
United ConsolIdated outsIde of Laredo. and Austin, Texas (1970) (avallable through U.S.
Dade County, FlorIda.'" Some of these dIs· Gov't. PrIntIng Office).
trIcts have seen bUIngual educatIon as their
" Draft GUidelines for the Bllingual EduobllgatIon and pay for It out of local revenue catIon Program under the Blllngual Educasources. Most. however. rely on money from tIonal Act.
the BUIngual Education Act [20 US.C. § 880],
1sH. J. Johnson and W. Hernandez, EduwhIch supplies funds only for pIlot pro- cating the Mexican American, Judson Press
grams. A constItutIonal requirement of bI- (1970).
.
lIngual educatIon wlll requIre that local
18 Sanchez, "History, Culture and Educaschool'dIstrIcts share with the federal gov- tion." In La Ra;;a-Forgotten Americans
ernment responsibULty for the development (1966) .
and ImplementatIon of schools for all our
20 269 F. Supp. 401 (D. D. C. 1967), atf'd
chIldren.
sub nom. Smuck v. Hansen, 408 F. 2d 836
ThIs article has attempted to hlghllght (5th CIr. 1966) .
some of the educatIonal problems facIng
31 372 F. 2d 836 (5th Clr. 1966) But cf. McChIcanos In the Southwest. In the final Innis v. Shapiro, 293 F. Supp. 327. a!f'd sub
analysis, the problem centers around both a nom., McInnis v. Ogilvie. 394 U.S. 322 (1969).
valid constItutIonal definItIon of equal edu- See also, Comment, 49 Tex. L. R. 337 (1971).
catIonal opportunity and reform of the
~l Massachusetts is considerIng a statute
schools. DesegregatIon, cJeM:ly, Is an im- whIch would mandate blllngual programs for
portant aspect of equal educatIonal oppor- school districts whIch have 20 or more stutunIty. But for the ChIcano" because of his dents whose native language Is not English.
unIque educational background. lInguls- CopIes of this bllIngual educatIon statute
tlcallyand CUlturally, It Is not the only solu- are avallable at the Center for Law and Edution. For the ChIcano, desegregation is the cation.
superstructure of the bullding or the prIncIple of equal educatIonal opportunIty; bINOTES AND COMMENTARY
llngualIsm IS Its foundation.
ThIs sectIon of ineqUalIty in EducatIon
FOOTNOTES
features reports on research. Utlgatlon, gov1 These observatIons are based on several
ernment actIon. and legIslation concerning
years experience lltigatIng educatIonal prob- education and the law. Readers are invIted
lems for varIous Chicano communIties to suggest or submit material for inclusIon
throughout the Southwest.
In this sectIon.
• Spanish noun meaning "neighborhood" LOSE A BATTLE. WIN THE WAR: BOSTON REor "ghetto,"
TARDED CHILDREN WIN HEARING RIGHT BEFORE
3

Keyes v. School District Number One,

313 F. Supp. 90 (D. Colo. 1970). a!f'd In part,
rev'd In part, - - F. 2d - - (10th Cir. 1971).
The dIstrict court recognized that ChIcanos
opposed extensive moving of chlldren to
achieve IntegratIon.
• Johnson v. San Francisco Unified School
District, No., C-70-1331 SAW (N.D. Cal. 1970).

• The Superintendent of Schools proposed
a. cutback for these programs after a court
order was entered. This reaction. of course.
Is not necessarily a response to desegregation and need not be a part of any desegregatIon plan. Nor do many "neighborhood"
schools provIde ChIcanos either a voIce or a
bIcultural and bIlingual educatIon.
• See Cisneros v. Corpus Christi Independent School District, 324 F. SUpp. 599 (S. D.
Tex. 1970); Perez v. Sonora Independent
School District, No. CA 6-224 (N. D. Tex.
1970); Keyes v. School District Number One,
Denver, Colorado, 313 F. Supp. 61, 69 (D.

Colo. 1970) .
• Spanish noun meanIng a. housing subdivisIon generally in the outskirts of town.
8See generally Grebler. Moore & Guzman,
The Mexican American People, p. 273 (The
Free Press, N.Y.).
• E.g., Harper v. Virginia State Ed. 0t Elections, 383 US. 663, 670 (1966); Kramer v.
Union Free School District No. 15, 395 U.S.

621.628 (1969).
10

'

SASSO v. City at Union City, 424 F. 2d

291 (9th Cir. 1970). After protracted lltigatlon, the suIt was finally settled and some low
cost housing constructed.
11 San Antonio Evening News, Oct. 9. 1969.
p. 1.
,. 296 F. Supp. 907 (N. D. Ill. 1969).
,. See e.g., Grabler, et al., note 8, p. 271 et.
seq. Although Swann in conclusIon suggests
that a dIstrict need be "unItary" at only
one poInt In time. the Court's dIscussion of
school construction suggests that close judIcial scrutIny of all school segregation wll1
contInue to determine whether it Is "stateimposed," [See Diamond article. p. 17].
.. The most recent decIsIon Is reported at
434 F. 2d 1140 (5th Cir. 1970).

EXCLUSION FROM SPBCIAL CLASSES

Flaherty v. Connors, 319 F. Supp. 1284 (D.

Mass. 1970).
In this suIt. a retarded chlld sought a
temporary injunction orderIng his readmission to a specIal school, and a permanent
injunctIon on behalf of all other retarded
chlldren simllarly excluded from school. The
DistrIct Court ruled that the case presented
an indIVidual complaint and could not be
prosecuted as a class actIon; intimated that
the plalntlff had faIled to exhaust his state
administratIve remedies; found that he had
not profited from two years attendance in the
specIal school, because he had become progressIvely more dIsruptIve over that perIod;
and found that there had been no showIng
of irreparable harm. Accordingly. It denied
the appllcatlon for a preUmlnary InjunctIon.
The nub of the complaint, however, was a
denial of due process: plalntlff's suspension
from school wIthout an adequate hearing.
The DIstrIct Court suggested that the plaIntlff had waived the hearing otfered by the
defendant Boston school authorItIes, but that
he was free to follow the hearIng procedure
provIded by Massachusetts law and regulations of the Boston School CommIttee.
Negotiations to provIde the plaL'ltlff a satIsfactory school program. and to promulgate
satisfactory hearing procedures. continued
untIl June 21, 1971, when the plaIntlff agreed
to a dismissal of hiS law suIt for two reasons:
PlaintItf enrolled In a satIsfactory school
program, and was accorded a full hearing
before the Assistant Superintendent; and
The Boston School CommIttee promUlgated
a regulatIon atfordlng students and their parents the right to a hearing prior to exclusIon
from specIal classes. The hearing includes the
rIght to notice, to call WItnesses, to crossexamine WItnesses, and to appear With
counsel.
The plalntltf Is represented by MIchael Altman of the Boston Legal AssIstance Project,
474 Blue Hlll Avenue, Roxbury, Massachusetts 02121.
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THEIlE JUDGE COURT APPROVES FULL HEARING
BEFORE CHANGE IN MENTAL RETARDATION
EDUCATIONAL STATUS

Pennsylvania Association tor Retarded
Children v. Commonwealth at Pennsylvania,

Clv. No. 71-42. (E. D. Pa. June 18, 1971).
This complaint on behalf of all Pennsy1~
vania mentally retarded chIldren attempts to
secure (1) a full hearIng before exclusIon
from school or assIgnment to specIal education. (2) mentally retarded children's right
to some publlcly supported education. and
(3) compensatory educatIon for the perIod
of wrongful exclusion of any mentally retarded chIld from any educatIonal opportunIty. Because a VindIcatIon of these rights
would require that several state-wIde statutes be declared unconstitutional, the convening of a three-judge court was necessary.
DIstrIct JUdge Masterson found that the
questIons raised by the complaint were not
insubstantIal and convened a three-judge
court. Pursuant to stipUlatIon of the parties,
the three-judge court approved and ordered
a detalled plan which insured that no Pennsylvania chlld aged 5y' to 21, Who Is thought
to be mentally retarded by any school officIal
or the parent. would be subjected to a change
in educatIonal status (or denIed any educatIonal assignment) before being afforded
notIce and the opportunnlty for a full due
process hearing at which the local school district, not the pM:ent. shall beM: the burden
of proof.
TrIal before the three-judge court on all
other Issues raised by the complaint wlll
proceed In August. CopIes of the plan are
avallable from the Center for Law and Education. Plalntlffs are represented by Thomas
GUhool. Room 1300. 1 N. 13th Street. PhlladelphIa. PennsylvanIa. and Paul Dimond of
the Center for Law and Education.
STUDENT RIGHTS: NINTH cmCUIT UPHOLDS
LIMITS ON STUDENT HAm (WHILE BERKELEY
POLICE LET THEIRS GROW WILD)

King v. Saddle back Junior College District

No. 26,452; OlfJ v. East Side Union High.
School District, No. 25.132,- F. 2d- (9th
CIr. June 25. 1971).
The same week that the Berkeley CIty
CouncU voted to allow pollcemen to wear
long haIr and beards. the United states Court
of Appeals for the Ninth CirCUit upheld
the legallty of student dress codes In two
nearby CalifornIa cIties which deny students
the same choice. The ruUng overturned two
lower federal court decisIons which had prevented the enforcement of the regUlatIons.
Although finding that "in neIther case
was there any evIdence that length of haIr
led to any disruption among stUdents:' Circuit JUdge Trask defined the Issue as being
"the right of school authorities to develop
a code of dress and conduct best conducive to
the fulfillment of their responsibUlty to educate ... wIthout unconstitutionally infringing upon the rIghts of those who must live
under it,'· The court found no infringement
upon first amendment freedoms analogous to
the Supreme Court's findIng In Tinker v. Des
Moines Community School District, 393 U.S.
503 (1969); nor. distInguishing Griswold v.
~onnecticut, 381 U.S. 479
(1965), as a
marital prIvacy" case, any invasIon of the
"rIght to be left alone;" nor a denial of equal
protectIon; nor. because the codes were part
of the "regulatIons necessary for the day to
day operatIon of schools. classes, and the general educatIonal processes," any denial of
due process.
Relying on affidavits by school officials,
and upon their "professIonal experIence that
extreme hair lengths of male students interferes with the educational process:' the court
concluded: "We are satisfied that the school
authorities have acted with consIderation for
the rights and feellng of their stUdents and
have enacted their codes, including the ones
In question here, In the best Interests of the
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educational process. A court might disagree
with their professional jUdgment, but it
should not take over the operation of their
schools. Eppersonv. Arkansas, 393 U.B.97,
104 (1968),".
.
Contrary decisions· inclUde: Crews v.
Clones, 432F. 2d 1259 (7th Cir. 1970); Griffith v. Tatum, 425 F. 2d 201 (5th CIr. 1970)
(partially invalid); Richards v. Thurston, 424
F .. 2d 1231 (1st Cir. 1970); Breen v. Kahl, 419
F. 2d -1034 (7th Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 398
U.s. 937 (1970); and Crossen v. Faisi, 309 F.
Supp. 114 (D. Conn. 1970), (unconstitutionally vague).
PRUGS: N.W.R.O. ASKS F.D.A. TO EXAMINE RITALIN
N.W.R.O. has petitioned the F.D.A. to reconsider and repeal its rUlings approving
Ritalin as safe and effective for use in the
treatment of "minimal brain dysfunction"
("hyperkinetic behavior disorders"). The petition charges that Ritalin is misbranded
and, on the basis of new evidence of its potential for abuse and its possible linkage to
a blood vessel disorder, unsafe.
The petition describes (I) the extreme difficultY of accurately defining and diagnosing
"hyperactivity;" (2) the llkellhood that environmental deprivations create similar
symptoms Whose appropriate treatment does
not include drugs; (3) the potential for
dependence and adverse side effects from
long-term use; (4) the mushrooming and inappropriate use of Ritalin, pressured by
school officials looking for a quick cure for
their own shortcomings and accommodated
by doctors too quick to diagnose and prescribe; (5) the false, misleading and overbroad advertising of Ritalin by its manufacturer; and (6) given such circumstances,
the inevitable failure to regulate Ritalin's
use to enable parents and doctors to make
informed choices to use the drug appropriately and safely.
The attack is broad and seeks to eliminate
all use of Ritalln on children With "minimal
brain disorder" or "hyperkinesis" (or whatever other label is placed on the lll-defined
"syndrome"). The only exception would be
for investigational use under strict controls
similar to those applled to methadone maintenance programs.
The attack raises issues which are important and SUbject to a variety of Views. rSee
Inequality in Education, Number Eight).
Hopefully, N.W.R.O.'s petition will permit a
thorough and enlIghtened review of "hyperactivity" in SCllool children and amphetamine treatment for it.
N.W.R.O. is represented by The National
Legal Program on Health Problems of the
Poor, 2477 Law Bunding, University of California, 405 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles, California, 90024.
TITLE I: TITLE I CLOTHING GRANTS FOUND TO
IMPROVE STUDENT SELF-IMAGE AND SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE
For some time proponents of the use of
Title I money for clothing have been saying
that SUfficient quantities improve chlldren's
self-image and school attendance. This assertion is beginning to receive sUbstantIation.
Last year, responding to the demands of
the Rhode Island Fair Welfare Rights Organization (NWRO), Title I officials in Providence instituted a $96,000 Supplementary
Clothing Grant (SCG) program. Providence
is one of the first school districts in the
country to use SUbstantial amounts of Title
I money for clothing. A recent study evalUating the results of the program give eVidence that It is indeed fulfilling its objectives
of improving children's self-Image.
A stUdy of the Providence Clothing Grant
Program, conducted by members of the
Brown University Sociology Department In
cooperation with Title I parents, explored
the attitUdes of children and parents receiving the clothing grants under the Provi-

dence Title I program. The Brown. sociologists reported that 96% of the cM.dren
felt that poorly-dressed children fee~ d1!ferently about going to school thaIlwelldressed children ("inferior," "~ade fun Of;"
or "left out"), and 88% felt ~atpoorlY
dressed children were treated differently by
other children. A smaller percentage (63%)
felt that teachers treated them differently
because they were poorly-dressed, but 72 %
said that poorly-dressed children were likely
to make lower grades than well-dressed children. The Brown study also reported that
an overwhelming majority of children (84%)
sometimes felt· like not going to school because their clothes were poor, and 74% have
actually stayed home for this reason.
The Brown stUdy also found that parents'
perceptions were similar to their children's.
78 % of the parents felt that poorly-dressed
chlldren were treated differently by other
children, and all felt that teachers treated
poorly-dressed stUdents differently. (Some
parents also felt that a few teachers gave special attention to poorer chlldren.) 70% of the
parents reported that their children were
sometimes reluctant to attend school or take
part in school activities because of poor
clothing. Although agreeing that clothing
grants were helpful, all felt that the $48.00
per child allowance :leeded to be increased
substantially "so that a greater positive effect
on the children might be made," The Brown
study concludes that Title I clothing grants
should be continued, but With an increased
allowance.
Preliminary results of another study of the
relationship between a clothing program and
ansences have been released. The results
show that recipients of clothing grants reduced their absences, compared to a matched
control group which did not receive grantS.
Because some recipients also received other
Title I serVices, some of which were designed
to improve attendance, the contribution of
clothing grants to absence reduction cannot
be separated from the contribution of other
Title I programs. Inequality in Education
expects to pUblisll complete findings of this
study when the final report ls released.
These studies shOUld be useful eVidence for
other lawyers and community groups seeking clothing grants out of Title I funds.
What was once an unverified assertion has
become accepted as fact in Providenceand the superintendent of schools has agreed
with Rhode Island Fair Welfare to extend
the Title I Supplementary Clothing Grant
Program for another year.
CENTER FOR LAw AND EDUCATION,
HARVARD UmVERSITY,
Cambridge, Mass.

ScHOOL DESEGREGATION 1954
Today, education is perhaps the most important function of state and local governments. Compulsory school attendance laws
and great expenditures for education both
demonstrate our recognition of the importance of education to OW' democratic society.
••. Such an opportunity .•. is a right
which must be made available to all on equal
terms.-Brown v. Board Of Education, 347
U.S. at 493 (1954).
BUSING Is NOT THE ISSUE
(By Reubin O'D. Askew 1)
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said that "This
time, like all times, is it very good one, if we
but know what to do with it." I amnot sure
what must be done to bring out the good in
today's times. But I am convinced that sitting and walting for the Inevitable is not the
answer.
For this reason, I want to say a few things
with which many will disagree, things which
are decidedly unpopular, but things which
1

Reubln Askew is the Governor of Florida.

I feel must be said ,in the. interest oftha
American people-all of them. In doing so I
am not attempting in any way to judge nor
place labels ,on. anyone who disagrees.
Two questions with nationwide repercussions for school desegregation were added to
our Florida Presidential primary ballot for
March 14th. They were
1. Do you favor an amendment to the
United States Constitution that would prohibit forced bUSing and guarantee the right
of each student to attend the appropriate
public school nearest his home?
2. Do you favor providing an equal opportunity for qUality education for all chUdren,
regardless of race, creed, color or place of
residence, and do you oppose a return to a
dual system of public schools?
Many people feel strongly about these subjects, and rightly so. Many Floridians (and
many throughout the nation who wish for a
simUar way to express their sentiments) feel
that a constitutional amendment prohibiting busing is a wise and necessary measure.
But I feel that it is Wiser for people to vote
"No" on the anti-busing amendment, and
"Yes" on equal educational opportunity.
I strongly oppose a. constitutional amendment to outlaw busing-but not because I
like it or think it is a panacea for our problems. On ,the contrary, I recognize and regret
the inconvenience, disruption and hardship
it often creates for many parents and children. I am not without feeling for them, and
I do not think anyone is. Busing is an artificial and inadequate instrument of change.
It shOUld be abandoned as soon as we can
afford to do so.
VALUE OF BUSING
Yet, by the use of busing (and other methods), we have made real progress in dismantling a dual system of racially segregated
public schols in this country. And I belIeve
that untll we find alternative ways of providing an equal opportunity for quality edUcation for all, regardless of race, creed, color
or place Of residence (and that last part Is
important); until we are sure that endIng
busing wUl not brmg a return to segregated
public schools; until we have those assurances, we must not unduly limit ourselvesand certainly not constitutionally.
We must not risk seriously undermining
the spirit of the Constitution, one of the
noblest documents produced by man. We
must not risk returning to the kind of segregation, fear and mlsunderstanding Which
produced the very problem that led to busing
in the first place. Instead, we must all work
together to find ways other than busing to
guarantee that no American is denied an
equal opportunity to grow and develop in a.
nonsegregated society.
That is what the present clamor is all
about. Nobody is really committed to busing
as an end in Itself. It is the purpose for which
we bus that is all-important. That goal is
to put the divisive and self-defeating issue
of race behind us once and for all. It Is a goal
worthy of Vigorous pursuit by anyone who
believes that all people should live together
in peace, justice and harmony.
I believe we are cloSer to this goal now
than ever before. I believe we are closer than
any civUlzation In history to achieving a
society in which alll'aces, creeds and rellgions
cannot only live with their differences, but
thrive upon them, and learn from them as
well. I think we are well withIn reach of
understanding one another, caring for one
another, and affirming our commitment to
the principles of justice and compassion
which made this country what it is today.
How sad it would be to turn back now, not
only for minority children but for all of us.
Of course we do not want our children to
suffer unnecessary hardshIps. That goes without saying. But nei:her do we want them
to grow up in a world of contInUing racial
discord, racial hatred and, above all, racIal
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violence. But I fear that this is what we will
have it we do not work now to solve our racial
problems. This is surely what we wlll have
if we continue to thwart every attempt to
bring us together.
Ignorance is the father of cruelt:,. But we
are beginning at last to overcome the ignorance which has kept us divided for so long,
the ignorance which has been responsible
for so much cruelty between the races. This
is true especially of the South.
THE BUSING SMOKEscaEEN

stitutional amendment. As one key member
of the Nixon administration put it, these proposals "could have the effect. of actually under cutting and rolling back the measures
that have been taken to dismantle the dual
school system."
l hope we can say to those who would keep
us angry. confused and divided, that we are
more concerned about justice than about
transportation, and that while we are determined to solve both, we are going to take
justice first.
It never has been my feeling that the majority of the people who oppose busing are
racially motivated. On the contrary, I believe
that most people who are disturbed by the m·
convenience, disruption and hardship of busing, are nevertheless just as concerned that
we put an end to segregation. and assure
equal opportunity for all. Busing is one way
of doing that. Perhaps It is the least desirable way. but It is effective nonetheless.

Because of our persistent preoccupation
with race related issues, we have all too frequently neglected the real economic and
environmental problems of the people, black
and white alike. In this way, we have not
been fair to ourselves. When people are diVided against themselves on racial grounds,
they have no tlme to demand a fair shake
on taxes. utlllty bUls, consumer protection,
government services. environmental preserOTHER DESEGREGATION PATHS
vation, and other problems. In this session
Now is the time for AmerIcans of good
of the Florida legislature. for example. proposals for reform of education. environmen- faith to searcJ:). for other effective ways. One
tal controls. and ut1llty regulation have way. as I have said before, would be to work
taken a back seat to a straw vote on busing at the community level. to. overcome ecowhich, in the final analysis. does not really nomic barriers and change our housing pataccompllsh anything. Believe me, while the terns-so that every neighborhood school
legislature and news media were focusing would be a de$egregated school (not necesattention on the busing debate, lobbyists and sarily one With an exact racial balance, but
special Interests were hard at work under- one in which the proper emphasis is on our
mining programs that would put money into real goal of qUality education for all).
It is regrettable that education has had to
people's pockets, that would help protect
people and the other living things Which shoulder a disproportionate share of the burmake Florida a worthwhile place In which dens of overcoming the effects of segragatlon.
We can and should put greater emphasis on
to live.
This is probably the greatest reason why employment opportunities and fair housing
the South has been lagging behind other practices as well as education. But we can
regions on issues such as wages, distribution also put greater emphasis on pre-school eduof the tax burden, health. medical care, and cation for all children so that they start on
aid to the elderly and others in need. So an equal footing as early as possible. We can
often when someone attempts to do some- assure that no schools are so lacking in
thing about people's basic needs. the race facilltles, discipline and properly trained perIssue Is resurrected in one form or another. sonnel that parents are legitimately fearful
Interestingly enough, I asked the legislature for their child's safety. health, deveiopment
to put those other kinds of issues on the and well-being. For if such schools harm one
ballot along with busing. And they refused. child. they harm all children and shOUld not
be tolerated. School buildings can also be
POLITICAL MATURITY
placed to ease the necessity of busing. There
I hope that we are moving beyond racial is much more we can do, I am sure, and
appeals here in Florida, throughout the I hope we wm.
South, and the rest of the nation as well.
Then we can put an end to busing without
It is time to say that we are not caught up setting the stage for a racial discord such
in the mania of stopping busing at any cost, as we have never before imagined. Then we
that We are maturing politically. that we can get on to those other problems Which
know the real issues when we see them, that we've neglected for far too long.
we will no longer be fooled, frightened and
In closing, let me say that we .should be
diVided against ourselves. This is how we working together to free ourselves of the
gain a better understanding of what this fears and divisions of yesterday. and to seek
country is all about.
a better tomorrow. If I seem presumptuous
For many years now, the rest of the nation in taking this opportunity to say so, I apolhas been saying to the South that it is mor- ogize. It is not my Intention to impose my
ally wrong to deprive any citizen of an equal will on anyone. But it is my intention to
opportunity in Ufe because of his color. I give people cause for sober reflection. so that
think most of us have come to agree With they are very sure of what they are doing
that. But now the time has come for the rest before they encourage an amendment to the
of the nation to llve up to its own stated United States Constitution, one that would
principles. Only now are the other region3 reverse our efforts to make that great'docuthemselves beginning to feel the effects of the ment a living testimony to the pursUit of
freedom, equality, and justice for all.
movement to eliminate segregation.
I say that the rest of this nation should
not abandon its principles when the going
PUPIL TRANSPORTATION: A BRIEF HISTORY
gets tough. I do not say this to be vindictive,
(By PAUL V. SMITH)
I say It to be fall'. The rest of the nation.aM
sought to bring justice to the South by manThroughout America, the evolution of the
date and the court order. Now perhaps it is public school system has shared three charactime for the South to teach the same thing to teristics: (1) smaller districts (with oneother regions in a more effective way-by ex- room schools) have been consolidated into
ample. I certainly hope we will.
more comprehensive regional schools (often
Regardless of how people feel about bus- grouping students from different civic jurising or segregation. a constitutional amend- dictions); (2) state aid has supplemented
ment to change things is neither necessary the school finances· raised by the local propnor desirable. It is dangerous to tamper with erty tax; and (3) students have been transthe United States Constitution under emo- ported from their home neighborhoods to
tional circumstances, and I have been heart- the more comprehensive, state-supported
. ,
'
ened by the reports tliat President Nixon schools. ..
This thl~d d~vice, transportation, has at~
and. Vice President Agnew have reservations
about amending it iIi'this way, that the Senate leaders in both parties are against a conFootnotes at end of article.
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tracted the greatest acrimony. One list of
objections includes:
1. Bad roads and irregular distribution of
public highways.
2. Uncertainty about expense.
3. Loss of the nome schooL
4. Fear that land on the border of enlarged
district will depreciate In value.
5. Central school might build a new, large
building and the discontinued schools might
wish to return to the old regime.
6. Many teachers would be thrown out of
employment.
7. Would build up a central schOOl in a
rival district. (Jealousy) .
8. Disbelief that pupils can be transported
comfortably and safely.
9. Doubt whether a graded school is better
than an upgraded schooL
10. Children would have to leave home too
early and could not get back In time to do
chores.
11. The evil infiuences would be mucb
greater, particularly it children are transported to vlllage or town schools.'
These arguments were listed by L. D. Harvey. Wisconsin Superintendent of Public Instruction, at a time when the controversy
was nearing one of Its peaks--1902. When the
problem surfaced again, in 1937, the Arkansas Department of Education compiled a new
list:
1. Consolidation destroys community Ufe.
2. The consolidation of districts takes
away local control of the schools.
3. The opposition of teachers and principals who may lose their positions.
4. The selfish Interests of certain Individuals.
5. Objections to transportation.
6. The school will be too far away.
7. Religious and denominational interests.
8. Social distinction between rural and
urban pupils.
9. Failure to see the advantages of large
schools.'
Similar arguments are occasionally heard today.1
Past controversies, of course, were resolved
in favor of consolidation, state ald. and pupil
transportation-much to the general satisfaction of the populace thereatfer. (Indeed.
this was the course recommended by both
state departments of education. although the
resolution was probably easier in Arkansas
since the school bus had been invented by
1937). There may be a point, nonetheless, to
a brief rmew of school district consolidation and pupil transportation In America. As
Professor M.C.S. Noble, Jr. observed in 1939:
When evaluating such objections, it is well
to remember that the schOOl is an agency of
society; hence any objections raised by the
people must be met in a proper spirit and
school receive careful and respectfUl consideration.IN EARLIEST TIMES

Schools have been agencies of society In the
United States since before the nation eXisted.
The Boston Latin School, founded in 1635,
began receiving public funds in 1647 When
Massachusetts passed the first law authorizing pUblic secondary schools. The first pupil
transported at public expense to an American
school is unknown, but was almost certainly
an Indian attending Harvard College, back
when that venerable thicket of learning was
an Indian schooL (In those days. ministers
were paid from the pUbUc purse to transport
promising Indian chUdren to the schooL
Throughout the colonial era, town subscriptions for the transportation and tuition of
candidates for the ministry were common.)
The first documented suggestion that
pupils attended formal. state-supported
schools distant from their homes appears in
New England's First Fruits, published in 1643.
Speaking of the founding of Harvard College
(as a college, after the Indian schOOl had
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been abandoned), the first public money for
education Is mentioned:
And as we were thinking and consulting
how to effect this great work [Uto advance
learning"], it pleased God to stir up the
heart of one Mr. Harvard (a godly gentleman and a lover of learning, there living
a.mongst us) to give the one-half of his
estate (it being in all about £1700) towards
the erecting of a college, and all his library.
After him, another gave £300, others after
them cast in more. and the public hand of
the state added the rest.
And by the side of the College, a fair grammar school, for the training of young scholars
and fitting of them for academical learning . . .
Harvard's earliest Rules and Precepts (No.
6) provided: " ... Nor shall any, without his
tutor's leave or (in his absence) the call of
parents or guardians, go abroad to other
towns."" It is logical to surmise that many
candidates in both the college and grammar
school came from these "other towns."
Through the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, American pUblic education
gradually came into being. New England
publiC school districts were based upon township lines, and were financed largely by local
taxes (sometimes wealth rather than real
property taxes). In the South, school districts were based on county and parish lines
and supported by state or county-wide taxes
(often commodity or sumptuary taxes). Because the nation was thinly settled and the
population largely rural, "neighborhood
schools" were impractical. Children journeyed to school by any means available:
From pioneer days until shortly after the
close of the war between the States, transportation fac1llties were decidedly limited.
The child Who lived more than a walking
distance from school, journeyed to and from
school by Whatever means his family or
his neighbors could provide. In the main,
transportation meant a long and tedious
ride in a rough wagon which had been provided by some family in the neighborhood.
However, in many instances the child
mounted his horse and rode to school; in
other instances, a canoe or rowboat served
as a means of traveL"
The longest and most arduous school
journeys during this period were those of
our Southern Black persons who ventured,
by Underground Railway,' to schools as far
away as New England and Canada. IndividUals made these efforts, however, but once or
twice (and rarely more thana half a dozen
times a lifetime) in order to secure the advantages of public· education for themselves
and their descendants.
INTERNA'I'IONAL PICTURE
Transporting pupils to schools in sparsely
settled areas was hardly unique to America.
In 1883:
Nearly every Australian school [had] a
stable attached in which boys who rode to
school put up their horses during school
hours. It is most amusing to watch half a
dozen "fellows" galloping their ponies up
the avenue, not to be late for first school,
just as we used to scurry across quad to
chapel of a morning I 6
Nor were. the occasional use of such strange
vehicles as canoes and rowboats solely American. Indeed, England provides an example of
the employment, by fervent pupils, of tubs
and stilts:
In a meadow upon the skirts of the town,
adjoining the road leading to Exeter, stood
the grammar-school, from 71'hich the famous
Bampfield Moore Carew, king of the gypsy
tribe, eloped, when a schoolboy, to join h18
gang of vagabonds. Here, in the good old
days, "When George the Third was king," my
father being a freeman of the town, I enFootnotes at end of article.

joyed the advantage of hic-haec-h.oc-ing it
for a couple of years.
[The students were fond of schooL]
As a proof of this I may mention that upon
one occasion, When the school was inaccessible, the meadow that divided it from the
road being fiooded by the heavy rains, many
of the boys got across the water in tubs or
on stilts ....•
MODERN 'I'IMES IN AMEIlICA

The modern period in the United States,
beginning about 1840, is dense with change
and improvement in the means of school finance, consolidation, and transportation.
Table I below offers Professor Noble's admirable summary of this period.
TABLE I

Period.-Major Historical Developments.
l84D-1880.-The principle of centralization of schools established In urban communities, extended to other independent districts, and inaugurated in rural sections. Two
states enacted transportation statutes.
l880-l894.-Gradual exu.nsion of the consolidation and transportation ideas.
l894-l9l0.-A period of marked increase
of interest in rural schools; a general rapid
enactment and betterment of consolidation
and transportation laws.
19lD-1925.-A period of more united effort
in bringing about consolidation, deterInlning
its value, and working out the best ways to
make it effective. Scientiftc stUdies initiated
to develop improved methods of distributing
state aid for transportation and consolidation, and determine factors affecting transportation costs. Transportation by bus succeeded transportation by horsedrawn vehicles as the predominating mode of pupil
transportation.
[Adopted from M. C. S. Noble, Jr., Pupil
Transportation in th.e United States (1940)

p.33]

,

SCHOOL FINANCE

The methods by which schools are ftnanced Is intimately related to the question
of pupil transportation. Until CiVil War
times, tuition, philanthropy, state aid, and
various local funds supported public education. Then, as settlements grew into towns
and modest cities. local governments developed the real property tax as the chief
instrument of school ftnance. This trend
was not unopposed:
The idea of permitting the stronger
wealthier sections to make more rapid pro~
gress with their schools did not meet favor
in some cases. In Indiana and Pennsylvania
definite attempts were made to keep all the
schools at about the same level and to give
none any great degree of independence. A
Supreme Court decision in Indiana prohibited local school taxes from 1854 to 1867
on the ground that if such taxes were levied
the schools· would not be general and uniform.'O
The local property tax prevailed, nonetheless, in New England and in inland areas
settled upon the New England model. In the
South, local taxes never found root because
of the county government system, so property taxes were countY-Wide and their income was distributed to schools on a perpupil basis.
Objectors to the local property tax system
of school finance were not completely silenced, however. In 1918 the United States
Bureau of Education spoke out: "the chief
reason for discontent with the local district
is that it has become an almost insurmountable obstacle to the type of school organization required by a modern rural popUlation.
As a tax area it causes untold injustice and
Inequity." U In 1925, opposing voices were
sharper:
The evils of the district system and the
hopelessness of endeavoring to equalize educational opportunity and school burdens, as
long as the district is maintaine<! as the

J anuar:y 81".1,~ 'l'4.

chief and dominant source of school rllvenue,
have been pointed out by every leading au..
thority on the organization and support of
public schools for the last one hundred
years."
Property tax critics soon turned fromdlrect attacks upon the system to proposals
that would circumvent its injustice. They
suggested school consolidations and broadene<! pupil transportation plans which equalized fiscal support and conferred other advantages. The Arkansas Department of Education praised the county-wide school district in 1930:
This district Is controlled by one Board of
Education elected by the people exercising
powers similar to those exercised by school
boards under the local district system. Under
the county unit system all the resources of
the county are pooled for the education of all
the children of the county.'"
In New York State, statutory provision
for district centralization was celebrated in
1937:
But one further important step was needed
to perfect our school system, a step to assure
equality of opportunity for all children in
the rural districts and smaller vlllages, on
a parity with children in centers of popUlation. Hence the centralization act was added
to the Education Law to round out and complete the obligations imposed by the fundamental law of the State. In conformity therefore with the mandate of the Constitution.
centralization is the capstone of the State
Educational System."
Professor Noble's 1939 analysis extended
the consolidation idea to include areas larger
than single counties, and cited the U.S. Bureau of Education for support:
Furthermore, it Is desirable to conduct such
reorganization programs on either a countywide or state-Wide basis.
Fac1l1t1es which provide safe and econoInlcal transportation are most readily established as the result of reorganization studies of local school units, When such studies
are conducted on a county-wide and (or) a
state-Wide basis."
This suggests that many citizens may have
accepted local taxes for school ftnance because the taxes were expected, in conjunction
With school consolidation and pupil transportation, to make equal education available
to all:
He [the rural citizen] has faith in the ideas
of American democracy, believing it possible
that some day his own son might occupy the
White House. Holding that faith, he wants
an .educational offering for his child equivalent to any in the land. Any attempt to
institute a caste system of education In
which his children canriot become bankers,
lawyers, doctors, or enter any profession,
occupation, or vocation arouses his most
bitter opposition. He Is realizing that if his
children are educated in a community with
a one-room rural school, taught by an incompetent teacher. with no high school facilities, that they will be unable to compete
with their urban colleagues. So at at1me
When the favorable margin between the farm..
ers' buying and selling dollar Is growing narrower and narrower, they are still voting
consolidations by overwhelming majorities,
they are transporting at their own expense·
and paying tUition of thousands, . . .. and
they are demanding accredited high schools,
which will give varied curricula and which
will prepare them for entrance into the best
colleges and universities in the nation)"
Such Is the faith upon which our modern
school-nay, our very nation-Is founded.
SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION

School Consolldation. began as an. urban
phenomenon, Where the limitations of neighborhOod schools (often a single room with a
single teacher) were clearly seen:
The movement to prOVide better educational advantages than are offered by the
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one-room school in which a small number of
chlldren are taught by some one untrained
for the work began In New England. Out of
it have come our present-day city school
systems, Independent and special districts of
various klnds,district, union, township, and
county high schools, union graded schools.
rural and state graded schools, consolldated
and centralized schools, and other publla
schools.

Consolldation of schools was first effected
in the cities and more densely populated
towns. usually under special laws or acts
of Incorporation."
Whlle state statutes were important, consolldated (or union) districts often preceded
the formation of larger cities. New York City

is the most prominent example. (In fact. setts had the first statute in 1838, but Conschool district boundaries often coincide necticut made the first actual consolidation.
With municipal boundaries only because the in Farmington. in 1839.
municipal boundaries were first drawn along
The first Massachusetts consol1dation ocschool district lines.)
curred in Greenfield in 1869, but the MonThe town or township as the unit of local tague and Concord consolldations of 1875
school administration was compulsory and 1879 respectively were more interesting.
throughout New England and New Jersey In 1893. Seymour Rockwell wrote of the Monexcept for special districts. and these were tague consol1dation:
For 18 years we have had the best attendgradually uniting again with the towns from
which they had withdrawn. Under optional ance from the transported chlldren: no more
township plans township districts were form- &1ckness among them. and no accidents.
ing steadlly in Michigan but slowly or not The chlldren like the plan exceedingly.•.•
We encountered all the opposition found
at all in Wisconsin."
anywhere. but we asserted our sensible and
Table n shows the dates of the earliest legal rights and accomplished the work."
state statutes which allowed. encouraged, or
W. L. Eaton. the Superintendent of Schools
financed school consolidations. Massachu- at Concord. added:
TABLE II

States

Date of lst
consolidation
law or school

(I)

Consolidated
schoolS

(2)

11,890

m~
1896

KLoeun,.tsU'.caknya-_-_-•._- -•.•-._- .••_•.•_._.• •-.. •_.• .-.-_......
Maine_
_ _
_
Maryland
_
_.

1908
1902
1854
1904

~~::i~~~~.e.~~::::::::::::::::

~::~{

:::::
Minnesota
_..............
MMiISSss'o·SuSriPI.P_i_-_._••••••••••-.•••_•- •_.•••-_-.-.'.-.'.'.'_'.-.-_
Monlana_
__ ._
_.........
Nebraska
__.. _
" __ ._. __
Nevada
• __ ••
New Hampshire
.
. _. __

1901
1910
1901
1913
1889
1913
II 1870

~::
~~Vlo::: ::==:::::::::::::::::
NewYork •• __
__
._

tg~~
1853

South Dakota._._.... __ . __ ... __ .....
Tennessee..__"'__ ""
. _. __ •••••
Texas •__
__ •• _•••.•• __ •__ ..
Utah._ ••• _
_" _•.• _. _. _•• _ ..
Vermon!. .• __ ""_"
__
Virginia
•••••. _
..

gr:ct~~~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::
......__•__ ... __ '" .....

Wyoming

(5)

__ ._

I, ~~

(7)

(6)

__ ..

Teachers
Percent of
employed in
consolidated State teachi ng
corps
schools

Percent of
State enroll·
ment

389,783

I

11,106

17.3

Percent of
State school
property

(10)

(9)

(8)

19.3

Value of
consolidated
school
property

__

(11)
• __

__

10

_

3. 1 - _..... _. 22.0 _. __ .. _.. __
2.4
._
7. 4 __
__

- _.. __ - -__ .....
7107,731
_
__.. __

.....
30.4
__

__

.... - •.• _.... .. _..
" _.. __
_. __
3,538
38.1
__ •• _.
__
__
__
. •• _
_
__ •••• _
•
_
_

H' ..--.,.. 'fin}::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2: 255

470
168
69
101
15'

I~~
354

1885
_."~ •• __
1899
457
1846
SOO
1903
262
1903
61
1901
137
1898 ••". _. __ •_
1898
2300
1913
1903
1893
1896 ••
u 1872 .• ,
1903
1890
1908
1856
1913

I~:1. ~2 : =::::::::::::..---'-58:5i9-. --. --. --iiT =:=:::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
0 D 270
, 11,839
• 2. 9
• 590
• 3. 5
_
_..

118
258
7808
117
8180

""

2. 7 ..
6.5
1.6
__ .
1.8 .. __ .. _
1. 3 __ ..
4. 4
. __ •__
"
__

. __
_
__
..
61,821
10.9
2,049
28,368
4.2
905
12,127
9.5
491
•__
_._•..
..
_
_
__
_
_..
. __ ._
•• __
•__ • __ .. _..
•• _

__
•
__

•• __ .• _
__ ..
17.0
•
•__
__ .
4.2
.. _._.
__
.
7.9 .. _
__
..
._
•
• __ . __ .. _. __ •••
._ _'
.. _. __ . __
__ .. _
_.
..,.
•
__

~:2.7J::::::::::::::.-.-.-.-.-.-_::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::==:======:=::::::::::::'-:'-'-'-:'-.'.:-.:::::::::::::::::
• D 830 ._
_. __ __
__
__•••••__
_
_._
__

The apprehensions of the owners of real
estate that a depreciation of valUes would
result if the local schools were closed have
proven to be groundless. The natural reluctance of parents to send their young children
so far :from home and for all day. to attend
the center school, has vanished. The chlldren

11

__ •
8. 9 _••
5.3
3.3
2. 4
_
.8
_. _. _. __ •• ~
6.2

D 157

__.._••_._ ..'
._
__
__ • __
__
_
.. __ ......__
__
•. _._ ••• _. __ ..
.
•• __ ._•• __ ••••• __
• _.
_
• __ .. _ _•• _.• _•• __ .,
..__ •__ , __ ,, __ , __ ••.•
__ ,_ ••.•
••.
• __
_.,
__ • _. __ ••__ __
__•
•
•__ ._
__ •
•
_ _. __
S 503
_ __ ••••.. _
_.___
682
1. 5
•••_.
•__ .•
_.•,,_. •• ,. __ ••• _-•••••••_••• __." _'"
• _••.•
.. _.. _
D 288
.. __
•• •__
_._
__
_.
S 323
139
2.3 """_.,,,,,,
8,778
5.9
288
3.6
1,685,896
9.6
309
4. 2 __
__
__ __
__ ••_.. __
__
_ __.• _ _
__ _
•
635
5.7
._••
_.• __ .. __
••••".'__ ._"."" ..
•• __ _•••• •__• __ • _••••••• , _._. __ "." __. __ • _
,. -__ .''''
__ ••• _""'"''''''''''
•• __ •
•__'
•,,__••_
__
_••••
__ ., •••. __ "'" •
•••••• ••_. __ .,••. _.._._ •••
•• '_"" _•••• _'
3258
3. 8
__ •
__• __ •.__••
_•••...
_._.
••
274
7.7 .
. ..
._. __. __ .• __•
.. __ . ._ __ •__ .. __ • _
, __
__ •
••.•
145
Z. 1 •
..
•
__•
__..
__...
__ .
.. __••_••
80
.9 _ __
__.. ._
__
__ •••• • __ •
2,450,000
5.8

I Based on returns from 11 States.
, Estimated.
• Data for 1921.
• Giving county boards power to locate schools.
, In State·aided schools only.
o Number of districts affected.
1 Data for 1922.
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Pupils
enrolled in
consolidated
schools

1910
328
4.0 __
__
__
37,000
6.5 ..__
•
..
_
1907
29
1. 8 •
. __ •• _
• ._
_
__ ._. •. _. __
_•• __ ...•
•
1911
170
2.5 •
.• ..
••
__•
'600
5.7
$1,151,200
7.4
1901
59
.8 •
..
•
.. _.•.__ •
......
... __.... __ .. _.. __ ...
.... __ .... _._
1909
'146
4.2
• S 425
• 29,000
13.1
'1,078
15.4' 6,003,671
24.9
1839 .......
..... __ ' __ .. ..
. _." _....... __ . __ . _._.
•__ ... __ • _,,
• .... _.
•
.•.
•
.... .•
1861
14
2.9
S 26
6,387
19.1
263
21. 2
1,050,000 __ ..
. __ .
• 1889
.", _
•
•• _
_
•_
.. _
_••.
•
_.
• .
.
1911
315
3.7 __
618,122
2.6
631
3.9
•
. __ •.•
.
1900
41
2.2 _. __
_
......
_' __ " __ •
. __ .. _.. __ .•• __ ......
.. _.. •• __ .• __ .. ..
1905
78
.5 ..
.. •
. __ .. __ • ._
....
" .. __._ .
..
..
. _....... __

I~~~_~~::::
:=:::===:==:===:=::===::_
Kansas_

North Carolina••• __ ._
__ . __ ._...
North Dakota_.
__
_•. _...
Ohio
• __ •
•
.• _..
Oklahoma
_. ._.
.
Oregon.
__ .. .• __
_.
PennsYlvania•• .•__
__ __
Rhode Island••• ,_",
_••• ,
South Carolina•••••••_._

Districts ~D~
or schools S
discontinued
by consoli·
dation

(4)

(3)

Continental United States.__.
Alabama __
._________
Arizona •••
•..••••• __ ._.
•
Arkansas__ •
__•
._. __
California
.
.__
Colorado
_....
._.__
ConneeticuL.__ __ .
.., __ • __ ..
Delaware
_
__ ._
•__ ..
Florida
._
__
Georgia__
__ ... . __
_...
Idaho
_
__ '"
•
__
lIIinois__
.
••

Percent of
total number
of schools

•7

._

_

•.••• __

_

_. __ ..

•••

~.

__•••_. __

• Data for 1918.
Towns of less than 10,000 population having most of the schools consolidated.
Buildings 01 2 or more rooms.
11 Permissive adoption of town system. Note p. 11•
Source: Reprinted from U.S. Bureau of Interior BUlletin No. 41 (1923) p. 56.
t

10

are conveyed in comfortable vehicles fitted up
for their accommodation. They are In charge
of trusty drivers en route, and at noon they
are under the special care of one of the teachers, who has extra compensation for the service.••• The attendance of the chlldren conveyed is several percent better than that of
the vlIlage chlldren, and it is far higher than
it was in the old district schools. This is not
strange when one refiects that the children

are taken at or near their own doors and
conveyed to schools without exposure in
stormy weather and with entire comfort in
cold or snowy weather. Dlscipllne in the carriages is maintained readUy, as the driver
has authority to put out any unruly ch11d.It is clear that transportation has played an
essential and beneficial part in school consolidations.
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TABLE III
Date of
1st available
data on
amount
Date of
spent for
1st transpor·
transpor·
tation law"
tation

Slates

(2)

(1)

Continental United States__ ••• ; ••••

• __ •

••

~~Wi~:;s~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~li~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Delaware
Florida
Georgia- _••
•
Idaho_.
Illinois •
1ndiana
lowa_.
Kansas
Kentucky _. __ •
louisiana
Maine••• __ •
Maryland
Massachusetts

•

••.• __ •• _.
•
•

_
_
_
_
• _

•

•

•

c

_

•
••
• __ •

•

••

•

._.
•
_
••
_
_
_
_

~\~~i::;ta~~~
~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~:~ ~~: :~~~:: ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~:~~~~~~_
Mississippi. _.
MissourL••
Montana_.
•
Nebraska
•
Nevada
New Hampshire
•
New Jersey
•
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota_.
Ohio
•
•
Oklahoma ••
Oregon----------Pennsylvania __ • __ •
•
••• _.
Rhode Island
South Carolina•••
•
•
South Dakota._ •
•
Tennessee
••
•
Texas_.
•••
•
Utah
• _••• •

•

~:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
• _
•••
._
._ ••
_
_
•
_
_
_

~r:gi~~~-~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~: _~::::::. :::: ~ ~ ::::::::::: ~::

Sr:Jo~~~~~~:::::::::::::::.::::::::::: ::::::::::
Wyoming--.

• __ ••

.• _.

•

_

(3)
•

1st reported
amount
spent for
transpor·
latioo

(5)

(4)

•

•

._____________ $14,514,544

Percent of
total
current
expense
of the
schools

Number of
children
transported,
1920

(6)

(1)

Percent of
the average
daily
attendance
of the
State
(8)

Percent of
total
enrollment
in consoli·
dated schools

(10)

(9)
••

Cost of
transporta:
tion"Per
pupil per
"year

11. 8

356,401

'5.6

'1915

<1918

$9,770

171,925

2,2

7,058

1.9

m~

• __ ._ ••••••••

mg

JJ'm
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1 Computed on returns of 40 States.
'Computed on relurns from 31 States.
Permitted in Mobile County at an earlier date.
, Mobile County only.
6 Per month.
6 Estimated.
; Data for 1921.
8 Assumed in powers of county boards.
• Transportation was carried on under general powers of township boards as early as 1888.
,. Per day.
11 Transportalion also dates to 1902 under general powers of parish boards.
" Baltimore County.
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SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION

The success of school consolidation; students' increased comfort, safety, and scholarly
diligence; protection against the inequity of
property tax Inequities in school finances:
all depend upon adequate school transportation. While it has been avaUable in the United
States from earllest times, its provision by
the state Is a latter-day improvement.
The first state act providing for state-aided
pupil transportation was passed by the Great
and General Court of Massachusetts In 1869.
As Table III indicates, other New England
states rapidly followed suit, followed shortly
by states through,out the midwest.
Interestingly, two .states reqUired no specific authorization for the reimbursement of
transportation. In Florida and Utah, the act
that entailed public transportation was the
same act that SClt forth the powers of the
county school boards. In Florida, the statute
allowed·~". " all acts reasonable and necessary for the prOmotion of the educational
interests of the county and the general diffusion of knowledge among the citizens." lQ
In Utah" C.H. Jensen, the State SuperintendEnt, explained:
Footnotes at end of article.

Amount
spent for
transpor·
tation in
1920

J3 Data for 1919.
" Not a specific authorization. County boards created.
"Special report for 98 schools.
" Permitting State aid for transportation.
J7 Data for 1918.
I! A law of 1905 was also construed as permitting transporlation.
I' I n powers of county dislrict board.
'" Special report.
21 Not specific; assumed in powers of district board.

Source: Reprioted from U.S. Bureau of Inlerior Bulletin No. 41 (1923) p. 58.

It is rather fortunate that the law which
consolidated the schools In Utah " . " placed
in the hands of school boards, among other
powers, the power "to do all things needful
for the maintenance, prosperity, and success
of the schools and the promotion of education." Boards have Interpreted the above law
liberally, whenever they have felt that the
welfare of the pupils could be best served by
so doing."
By 1934, twenty-three states had made
pupil transportation mandatory under certain conditions, to be judged by the local
school board.""
It is unclear what authority allowed school
boards to compel students to attend schools
located Ii distance from their homes. Fortunately, tradItional American respect for education as an agency of society has been so
profound that the question never arose In
practice. CompUlsory attendance laws exISt
in almost every state, as does the precedent
of mandatory boarding schools. As Monahan
reported In 1914: "Maine, Vermont, Minnesota,South Dakota, and Oregon permit payments for board and room for pupils In homes
convenient to the schools where the cost of
so doing does not exceed the cost of transportatlon.".. The Maine act prOVides that
school committees may authorize their super-

intendents of schools "to pay for board and
room at a suitable place near any established
school instead of providing conveyance, When
it can be done at an equal or less expense." ..
Nobel reports that a 1922 U.S. Bureau of
Education bulletIn mentions the existence of
225 dormitories "established In connection
with the public secondary schools of 21
states." 2. When pupils can be required to
board away from home in order to advailCe
educational opportunities, is It any" wonder
that school officials' powers to mandate daily
transportation are seldom questioned?
METHODS OF TRANSPORTATION

The basic plan for public school transportation was outlined by Monahan In 1914:
Usually the school wagon follows a definite
route and children meet it on the route. The
wagons are required to run on schedule and
leave fixed points at set times. In'a few cases
~agons go to the homes of the children. Ohio
requires the wagon routes to be arranged so
that no child will have to walk 'more than
one-hal! mile to take the wagon; SOuth Dakota, so that no child wlll have to walk more
than five-eighths of a mile. Iowa prohibits
the wagons from leaVing the public highways
to receive or discharge occupants, and proVides that children living "unreasonable" distances from school or wagon routes may be
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transported by parents or guardians. who
receive compensation for so doing.
While the wagon is the usual form of conveyance furnished at most schools, many
children are transported in all parts of the
country by steam railroads or electric roads.
In Massachusetts· and Callfornia. and undoubtedly in other states, automobile buses
are coming Into use. In Virginia. on one
route, a gasollne launch is used."'
By 1940, the types of vehicles in use In·
eluded: railroads (14 states had legal prOVisions regarding these), trolleys. taxis, private and public passenger cars, steamboats,
and sleighs."" Belmont Farley, in his amusing
1938 essay. Willingly to School. discovered
dog sleds, snowmobiles; motor boats, and
even a cable basket in Lemhi County. Idaho."
The Superintendent of the Northwestern
School District of Alaska, in 1921, accompanied his charges to school on a relndeersled.""
Monahan adds a pointed warning against
reimbursing familles for transporting their
children to school privately:
One of the principal disadvantages Is the
expense. It does not require a larger expenditure of school funds, but the total expended
by the school patrons is much greater. A
large amount must be invested in horses and
vehicles, and stabling and feed for the horses
provided. If the children themselves drive.
the horse Is not available for other work on
school days. Another disadvantage Is that It
does not assure the regularity of attendance
and the freedom from tardiness resulting
from the use of transportation wagons or of
public electric or steam railroads."
Against this must be set the remarkable
success of the North Carolina system where,
to this day, pupils drive the school buses.
EXTENT OF PUPIL TRANSPORT
Table IV summarizes Massachusetts state
contributions to pupil transport from 1889.
when the state Board of Education began
collecting statistics, until 1912.112 By 1910.
fourteen states were collecting Information
on transportation expenditures. as reported
In Table V."" By 1920, the percentages of all
pupils who were transported were available;
they appear in Table III. The growth of pupil
transportation can be traced by comparing
the national expenditures gathered by Bus
Transportation magaZine from 1926 to 1938."
During this period, the total Increased by 180
percent. (Table VI presents these totals.)
TABLE IV.-Cost Of pupil transportation. in
MassCl>Chusetts from 1888-89 through 1912-13
Transportation expense
$22,118

School
year:
1888-89
1890-91
1895-96
1900-01
1905-06
1910-11
1912-13

30,649
91,136
151,773
236,415
329,857
384,149

~

~

TABLE VI.--Cost of School Bus Transporta-

TABLE VIII.-Percent Of total enrollment

tion in the United. States, from 1926 to
1938
Year:
Total cost
1926
$23.430.195

transported at public expense from 1920 to
the present
School year:
Percent transported.

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

24,659,598
27,256,738
30.119,302
34,044.138
40,696,398
48.759,730
50,533.603
48,562.565
52.621,881
55,280.496
61,032,340
66,011,592

TABLE VI I.-PERCENT OF AVERAGE DAilY ATTENDANCE
TRANSPORTED TO SCHOOL AT PUBLIC EXPENSE IN
THE SCHOOL YEARS 1920-21, 1937-38, AND 1970-71. BY
STATE
.
Percenllransporled
Slale

1920-21

1937-38

1970-71

Alabama...................
1. 9
26.3
47.6
Alaska........................................
41.1
Arizona..............................
17.5
29.7
Arkansas..................
.3
14.6
52.2
Calilornia••••••••••••. _..............
8.2
19.7
Colorado...................
I 7.5
8.3
• 35.3
Conneclicu!................
2.9
11.1
157.0
Delaware............................
24.6
60.7
Florida....................
4.8
118.9
34.6
Georg.i.a....................
2.3
16.8
56.4
HawaII ••••••••••••.••••..•••••••.•.•••••••.••••••••..•..
Idaho••••_................
1. 8
20.3
52.2
Illinois••••••••••_.. .....••••••••.•••
1. 5
32.8
Indiana........ .•.•• •••••••
13. 1
30. 0
56.6
Iowa. .••...•.••••••••••..•
18.5
11. 0
44.0
Kansas....................
1. 3
3.9
35.7
Kentucky ..•.•_......................
11.8
63.1
louisiana..................
7.1
28.8
64.4
Maine.•••••••_••.•_.................
14.2
65.9
Maryland..................
7.6
17.8
58.1
Massachusells..............
1 5.0
7.1
1 44.5
Michigan............................
3.7
• 36.5
Minnesota.................
I 5.1
22.2
48.2
Mississippi••••••••••••.•_..
11. 8
23.0
54.7
MissourL............................
6.4
63.9
Montana...................
3. 5
9.5
30.1
Nebraska..................
I 1. 5
1. 0
19.9
Nevada..............................
8.9
39.6
New Hampshire.. ••.•.•••••••••••••.•
15.2
1 60.8
New Jersey................
4.5
10.8
330.5
New Mexico................
8.6
20.2
• 43.3
New York............................
5.4
145.6
North Carolina. ... .....•..•
1. 6
32.6
62.2
North Dakota...............
16.4
1 16.3
40.3
Ohio... .••••.••.•.••••..••••••••••.•
20.2
50.9
Oklahoma..... _............
2.3
15.6
1 39.3
Oregon....................
11.4
12.0
156.5
Pennsylvania...............
1.4
5.3
57.4
Rhode Island........ .......•.•..•...•
3. 8
'50. 5
South Carolina........ .•.••
.5
13. 3
56.0
South Dakota...............
2.4
4.6
32.7
Tennessee.................
1. 2
17.3
52.6
Texas.....................
.3
21. 2
23.0
Utah......................
5.1
21. 0
32.9
Vermont.. •••.••• ••.••.•..•
8. 8
8.4
65.2
Virginia....•..•••.••.•.••;.
12.5
22.6
62.4
Washington. •.•••••••••••..•••.•.•.••
123.8
49.4
Wesl Virginia.........................
22.2
70.1
Wisconsin............................
4.6
50.2
Wyoming............................
21. 2
34.7

TABLE V.-Expenditures

on Pupil Transportation in 14 States Reporting in the
year 1909-10
State:
Transportation expense

Connecticut
Florida
Indiana
Iowa
Louisiana

$72.077
24,133
155,390
25,434
54,000
114.795
Maryland
5.210
Massachusetts
310,422
Minnesota
63,253
New Hampshire_______________ 57,993
New Jersey
,
145,737
North Ilakota
104.150
Vermont
92.019
Virginia
46.908

Data lor the subsequent school year.
'Percentage based on total school enrollmenl rather than
average daily allendance.
'Oata lor the preceding school year.
• Percenlage based on average daily membership rather than
average daily allendance.
• large cities omilled in some cases. (New York State excludes
New York City only.)
I

~a1ne

~

Footnotes at end of article.
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As Table VII demonstrates. the percentage
of pupils transported to school increased
steadily from 1920 to 1970." This increase
occurred throughout the country, and especially in the midwest where the early New
England type school district disappeared
only slowly. Although the percentage of stu.
dents riding to school continues to increaSe,
as Table VIII shows, the rate of increase has
been gradually declining since the 1920's.
particularly since 1954."

1920-21 •
1929-30
1931-32
1933-34
1935-36
1937-38
1939-40
1941-42
1943-44
1945-46
1947-48
1949-50
1951-52
1953-54
1955-56
1957-58
1959-60
1961-62
1963-64
1965-66
1967-68 ••
1969-70 ••

--

5.6
7.4
9.2
10.6
12.3
14.5
16.3
18.3
19.4
21.7
24.4
27.7
29.0
32.8
35.0
36.5
37.6
38.1
38.7
39.7
41. 3
42.8

• Percentage based on average daily attendance and not enrollment, for 31 states.
some having data only for the preceding or
following year.
• • Percenta.ge based on average daily attendance and not total enrollment. for 36
states.
COST OF PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
The per pupil cost of school transportation
has grown considerably over the years. The
first available figures (from Concord. Massachusetts in 1887) report annual wagon transport costs of $19.44 per child.ll7 In 1967-68,
for the Unlted States as a whole, annual per
pupil costs had risen to $23.06." This increase
is doubtless due to the dollar's declining purchasing power, only partly offset by the fact
that modern motor buses do not require fuel
during idle periods.
A more relevant comparison is the per
child cost for transported pupils only. Table
IX shows the 1911-12 figures forseveraJ
states. They range from $10.03 (Georgia) to
$28.72 (Vermont) .'.
TABLE IX.-The cost. per pupil. per year, Of
pupils transported to school at public expense. for several States in the school year
1911-12
Cost per
Sta.te:
pupil transported

Connecticut
Georgia
Indiana
Iowa
A[innesota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Vermont
VVashington

$23.69
10.03
19.04
20.70
21.70
15.00
13.12
28.72
-- 25,00

Table X shows national figures for 1929
through 1966.4• During that span of nearly
40 years, the cost per transported pupil has
nearly doubled (While the costs of aluminum,
electricity, and celluloid have actually
declined).
TABLE X.-Cost. per pUpil. per year, Of pUpils
transported to school at public expense. for
the years 1929-30 through 1965-68. for the
United. States
Cost per
School year:
pupil transported.

1929-30
1939-40
1949-50
1959-60
1965-66

:

$28.81
20.10
30.88
39.78
50.68

As the cost of motor transport shot up,
total school expenditures on all aspects of
education also increased (although not q\1ite
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·asquickly).. In 1921-22, 1.7 percent of school .has a better opportunity to realize that he school.'" As blacks move increasingly into
operating expenditures were committed to Is really one of the units of an active world. larger cities, a greater proportion of them
pupil transport.tl By 1935-36 the percent had He does not have to come into middle life can be expected to benefit from school transmore than doubled to 3.8." In the next 30 before it dawns on him that he should be portation provisions at public expense.
VOICE oi- THE PEOPLE
years, the percentage increased another one- ~one" :()f '~he active agents in shaping the
fifth of one percent (to 4.0) by 1967-68.<3 Per- trend of alfalrs, political and otherwise."
Research on pupil transportation has
Some black chlldren who have attended grown energetically from the very beginning
haps this shows that, as pupil transportation
proves its value, schools commit ever increas- consolidated schools wlll doubtless attest of the modern period. Only a small portion
to
this latter point.
ing proportions of their resources to its
can be presented here.
Whatever the benefit of attendance at
employment.
One of the most frequent forms has peen
consolldated
schools,
many
black
children
REASONABLE LIMrrs ON PUPIL TRANSPORT
the public opinion poll. In 1898, MI'.G. T.
became Intent upon possessing It. Leo M. Fletcher made a. publlc Inquiry for the
There is considerable interest in establish- Favrot, Louisiana State Agent for Negro
Massachusetts Board of Education which
ing a reasonable standard for the amount of SChools, pointed out in 1923:
"showed the attitUde of the publlc toward
"time children may be expected to spend getEveri our Negro popUlation realizes the the pollcy of consolldatlon as seen by the
ting to school. E.E. Ramsey of the Indiana advantages of a large central school to such
State Department of Education said, in 1923: an extent that the Negro chlld Is w1lling school authontles-70 percent of the people
I believe that the amount of time that pu- to walk great distances to attend a school approved the pollcy and 30 percent opposed
pUs shOUld spend in transit to and from of this type and demands a school of this it!' 51
In 1913, 120 Connecticut townships reschool is one point that might be standard- type in preference to a one-teacher schooL"
ported these results of a pupil transport
Ized. It occurs to me that if a pupll spendS
Mr. Favrot was acute in stressing the poll:
.3
two hours per day going to and from school, black chlld's willingness to walk. In 1936-37
that this is as much time as should be al- the proportions of black and white chlldren
lowed for such purpose.
who were transported to school were quite
Number
Satisfactory
Beneficial to
In some of the better portions of Indiana, dllferent In the twelve Southern states. As
reporting
to parents
schools
another condition has arisen in the last 20 Table XI indicates, the proportion of whites
years, of which full advantage has not been transported to school at publlc expense was
_
Yes
__
.
95
taken. I refer to the interurban system 'nlne times as great as the proportion of Yes
9
No .• _._
yes __
.
Which is to be found in many parts of cen- blacks. 51
No
__ • No.
••• _ ..
4
No••••_••• _••••••••••• No repor!..__
..
4
tral and northern Indiana. Transportation is
•• __ •••do. __ .._ ..
8
possible for much greater distances over the TABLE XI.-THE PROPORTIONS OF THE WHITE AND BLACK No repor!.
Interurban lines than In any other way. FifTOTAL ENROLLMENT TRANSPORTED TO SCHOOL AT
teen to twenty mlles would not be an excesPUBLIC EXPENSE IN 12 SOUTHERN STATES DURING
The efl'ect of pupll transportation on the
sive distance for transportation by such a
THE SCHOOL YEAR 1936-37
attitudes of parents can be most marked.
method. It happens, however, that the unit
In 1914 Professor A. B. Fraham of Ohio State
of administration for rural schools In this
Percent of total enrollment
University discovered that in Ohio:"
State is such that it renders this desirable
transported to school, by race
80 percent of the parents report that their
means almost wholly inoperative. The township unit of administration usually means
White
Black chlldren attend more regulary under transState
children
children portation than they did previously.
that puplls wlll not be transported outside
90 percent report their children are more
their own school unit."
Other states established different stand- Alabama•••• '" ••••••••••••••
38.9
1.7 interested in school than before.
18.4
ards, but none less than that proposed by Arkansas •••••••••••••••••• _.
3.0
95 percent think their teachers show more
Florida ' •••••••••••••••••••••
25.1
1.6 interest In their work.
Mr. Ramsey."
r
25.6
1.0
100 percent practically agree that the social
A 1924 survey of 260 consoUdated school
45.2
.5
::=============::==
and
educational
interests
of
the
township
systems reported the lowest average one-way Maryland •••••_••••••••••••
_.
20.4
7.3
43.9
6.7 consolidated have greatly improved.
travel time to be 10 minutes; the greatest North Carolina••••••••••••• _.
Oklahoma._ •••••••• __ ••••• _••
16.2
8.6
75 percent of those who were formerly
was 100 minutes; the median 35 minutes.'" South
Carolina
.
24.4
.1
Because these are system-wide averages of Tennessee••• _
_•••••
20.5
2.0 opposed to consolldatlon and transportation
all the transit times, it Is clear that many Texas. _•••••• '''''' ••••••• _.
24.2
5.7 are now in favor of It.
28.9
5.4
systems exceeded the one-hour one-way Virginia._ ••••• __ """'_"'"
PUPIL SAFETY
standard proposed by Mr. Ramsey. By 1940,
TotaL __
__ ••••
27.3
3.2
The
National
Safety Councll has deterhowever, the one-hour one-way standard was
mined that motor buses are SUbstantially
generally accepted, although not always adsafer
than
horse
drawn
conveyances for pupil
I For the preceding year.
hered to because of cost considerations."
transport." In fact, school bus safety is genOne way routes more than 2 hours lcng stlll
An explanation for this discrepancy was erally very high: "pupil transportation has
exist in some parts of North CaroUna, for offered in 1923 by J. T. Calhoun, State Rural been conducted with few serious accidents.
example.
School SuperVisor of Mississippi:
During the five-year period 1931 thru 1935
TRANSPORTING BLACK CHILDREN
In Mississippi we have very few consoll- only nine school bus accidents were reported
The benefits of attending larger, more so- dated Negro schools because Negroes, as a in the columns of the New York Times." 01
cially mixed schools have long been noted. rUle, llve In colonies or on large plantations
Compared to private modes of transporR. F. Gaither, principal of the Mays Lick in such great numbers that it Is not neces- tation, school bus travel is exceptionally safe:
sary
to
transport
them
in
order
to
make
a
ConsoUdated School In Mason County, Kenin 1968, the Ne.t1onal Safety Councll found
tUCky, explained the elfect on black children school large enough to do efficient work.•'
school buses 4 times safer than ordinary
in 1914:
He also pointed out that "The western buses, a.nd 40 times safer than private cars."
Everyone knows of the inspiration that portion of Mississippi is In the Delta, where This is certainly one reason why suburban
comes from numbers. We have all felt the the land Is rich, the tax valuation is high, parents are turning to school buses In prefdltrerence between plodding along alone and and the white chlldren are a considerable
erence to driving their chUdren to school,
being carried on by the sweeping current of distance apart." G3
the crOWd. The child feels it perhaps more
The proportion of black children trans- because, as School Management magazine
sensibly than the adUlt. The Southern ported to school at pUbllc expense can· be reported: "Accidents seem to be caused most
Negro, who is more nearly the chlld of expected to increase substantially, however, often by the use of vehicles not designed as
Nature than the white man, feels it to such as ever greater numbers of blacks relocate to Carriers of chlldren and by allowing children
an extent that he is almost gregarious, This cities. This is because, as Noble observed: to sta.nd In aisles." 63
love of the crowd is in almost all normal
It is very difficult to compare motor bus
There are many factors which cause cities
people. It is one Of the Influences that draw to make provisions for the transportation of transportation with walking because chUdren
boys and girls to the city. Its elfect is as normal .children. Among such factors are: who walk to and from school so often engage
great in school as it is elsewhere.'"
(a) Distance; (b) State laws; (c) the con- in unsuperVised activities, or enter dangerous
PrinCipal Galther also noted a second ef- SOlidations "of schools; (d) poverty; (e) areas, that their accident and injury rates are
fect:
segregation of races; and (f) safety."
far higher than those of chlldren who go to
The benefits accruing to the country pupil
Indeed, as the Bureau of Education's sur- school by any other means." As E. W. Hausser
from consolldation can hardly be estimated. vey of city school systems makes clear, cities found, In his unpubllshed 1938..:s9 study,
It gives him a broader Ufe, Widens his vision, were" making rapid progress In the provision Effect of Pupfl Transportation on Pupil
and alfords him an opportunity to more of transportation to chlldren In 1921-22." Health in SpencerVille, Ohio, children who
nearly fill up his life to the full measure of New York was spending $333,000 annually, were transported to school benefited in sevIts posslb1l1tles. In the consoUdated school Chicago $143,000, Philadelphia $49,000, eral respects." His conclusions are summathe pupil has a Wider circle of acquaintances Cleveland $27,000, Newark $15,000, Los rized In Table XII, which shows that transand learns to estimate his own value. He Angeles $29,000, Boston $10,000, and Detroit ported pupils had fewer absences, and fewer
spent $9,000. By 1938, 71 percent ot the lllnesses, and fewer days lost due to personal
largest 327 cities were busing chlldren to 1l1nesses.
Footnotes at end of article.
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TABLE XI I.-INCIDENCE O~ ABSENCE AND ILLNESS AMONG
TRANSPORTED AND WALKING PUPILS, IN SPENCERVILLE,
OHIO, PUBLIC SCHOOLS DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR

1938-39

Rate per pupil
DaysabsenL
Cases of illness
Days of iIIness
Number of pupils

Among
transported
pupils, per
year

Among
walking
pupils, per
year

11.2
2.3

11.9
3.4
6.6
140

_
_
_
_

5.5

202

The only study of the psychological consequences of pupil transport shows " .•• no
significant medical or psychiatric 'harm' or
'injury' as a result of the travel or change." ..
Transportation of younger children is a
special question because they, of course, cannot be expected to travel as great distances
as secondary students can. A 1938 survey of
250 school superintendents recommended a
median maximum busing distance to school
of 12.25 miles for elementary students.
although older stUdents were allowed a
maximum of 19.4 miles.6'/ With today's better
roads and faster buses these distances could
perhaps be extended slightly.
IN CONCLUSION

Methods for improving. the school as a
social agency move in cycles. At first, school
consolidation and pupil transportation were
confined to cities where they brought about
the first modern school systems (and in some
cases, modern cities). Then the focus shifted
to the countryside, where much of the rural
population was congregated. There. school
consolidation and pupil transportation
transformed the Uves of country children,
although questions about the equity of the
property tax basis for school financing never
quite died.
By the 1920's and 30's, attention shifted
back toward thIs'" cities, and urban transportation and school consolidation grew
apace. Because a growing proportion of the
black school population was located in the
cities, they attained the benefits of school
transport "by the hand of the state" in large
numbers for the first time.
Today perhaps requires another cycle. New
concentrations of SUburban country people
are growing up in areas of our nation that
once were rural. For the benefit of their
children, one more extension of school consolidation and pupil transportation can
flnaly .bring about the goal proposed by
Monahan in 1914:
The larger school brings its pupils into
contact with several teachers and a larger
group of children than in the SInall school,
who come from many different kinds of
homes and from a wider territory than those
in the single district. This contact with many
children widens their visions and gives to
them a breadth of view impossible in the
small district. There is a disappearance of
much of the shyness and bashfulness often
particularly noticeable in the country chnd,
a trait which often proves a handicap to him
in affairs of his later life. He not only has
contact with a large group of children, but
he associates with them, measures himself
against them, and forms a more correct
estimate of himself and his abtllty than is
possible otherwise. He learns to take his part
in their activities, to cooperate, a lesson
sadly needed in American country Ufe.""
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WHITE

PARENTS'

FEARS

(By Patricia M. Derian)
(NoTE.-Pat Derian is a doctor's wife and
the mother of three children.)
Most white parents, raised on the myths
of black indolence, ignorance and immoralIty, fear school desegrega.tion on a basic, if
sometimes unconscious, gut-level. This is one
white mother's view of What happened to
those fears when school desegregatIon came
to Jackson, Mississippi in the late 1960's:
what they were and how they were overcome.
From the beginning, most white parents
believed that great harm would befall their
children at the hands of black teachers and
pupils. Poor and working class whites
thought, and said, that their children would
catch syphilis from sharing tonets with black
children. If they escaped this, they feared
knlflngs or other physical assaults. In Mississippi, the Ku Klux Klan and whIte Citizens' Council promoted these fears.
WHITE-GLOVED

CALM

Even in the early siXties, (when supportive
Whites spoke only of school "desegregatIon"),
small groups of whIte-gloved, middle class
women were trying to allay these fears
through "respectable," low-key, non-threatening organizations. With little money, and
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In schools where whites are now ·In, the
PARENTAL SUPPORT
cal,ltlon from community leaders, they held
coffees, talked to other mothers, spoke In
At this point the middle class parents, or- minority, a large scale white .student return
small public meetings, and bought television ganized to meet their own needs, began to to public schools must occur or the system
spots and a handfull of bUlboards. Like the have a community-wide impact. Parents Is likely to lose whites conslsteJitlyuntU it
little boy In the Emperor's New Clothes, they popped up In all the SChools, tutoring, help- becomes all black. In places where whites
answered "nonsense" polltely and quietly, ing In a thousand ways, adding to the White have remained the numerical school majorbut very firmly, to a hundred years of racism. faces, watching with as much good wUl as Ity, schools should improve so long as parThey reproached White society With their they could muster. They manned telephone ents maintain their interest and Insistence.
"goodness" and "bravery." And they were not rumor centers and tracked down every hys- If Jackson's experience is any example, white
destroyed by the Klan or the "all powerful" terical story of bombings, rapes and knlfings fears w111 gradually diminish In the face of
white Citizens' Councils. This was the ex- that had not taken place. They spoke to civic cumulative evidence that black and white
tent of the effort during the middle-sixties, clubs, advertised, and visited other white boys and girls attend school together every
.
the years of freedom-of-cholce, when few parents door to door so that their children day, safely.
black and white children attended the same would not remain a small minority.
BLACK PAIlENTS' HoPES
Parental pressure on school officials began
schools.
(By Roger WUklns)
The advent of "massive" desegregation In to change the teaching system, radically and
1969 brought a regrouping. Some women who fast, to help black children from poorly
(NoTE.-Roger Wilkins, former Director of
Elqulpped,
understaffed,
substandard
schools
had worked through dangerous times gave
the Justice Department Community Relaup their advocacy of Integration. Some tired to catch up and keep up. Parents supported tions Service and Ford Foundation program
school
efforts
to
get
every
a
va11able
federal
of cajoling the middle class, some missed
officer, has recently joined the Washington
the romance of standing alone against heavy dollar. They joined groups that had formerly Post editorial board.)
odds. Others (most) thought that massive been all-black or civil rights oriented, to get
Blacks who can remember being bused for
desegregation was too much, a mistake. they community ESAP grants to aid the desegre- the maintenance of segregation find the curgation process.
had reached their limit.
rent heated debate over busing both bemusParents also sent their chUdren to school Ing and Infuriating. We feel the same way
THE SECOND COALITION
and told them to keep quiet, mind their own
politicians and pundits who seem sure
A new coalltlon of "respectables" waited business, and stay out 'of trouble.' As a re~ aboutknow
that black parents don't want
In the wings. It InclUded recently arrived suIt, most white children were wary of con- they
busing any more than White parents do. It
yankee parents, stunned chamber of com- tact With black classmates during the first puts
one In mind of the old white Southernmerce types who knew that no new business year of Integration. School officials obliged by ers who
used to assure Northerners that,
would come to a place without public schools, tracking white children only Into classes "our darkies are happy down here," and
the morally upright whose rellgions finallY where there was at least a small group of would then trot one out to prove it. Well,
declared that racism was a wicked sin-and Whites, and whites bunched together cau- this one's not very happy about the ·whole
some outright integrationists. This coalltlon tiously.
busing debate.
had Its llmits too: It was all-White, and an
. Because rabidly anti-black children of
My first educational experience was In a
abortive effort to have a bl-raclal parent rabidly anti-black parents had been removed one room segregated school in Kansas City,
group failed because white parents' worries from the pUblic SChools, the segregation Mo., where I was allowed to come and sit
differed from black parents' concerns. Nor academies have served as safety valves, leav- In the back of the room at the age of four
did It inclUde poor whites; It was entirely Ing public schools cool and relatively placid. because all my older friends were there~ The
middle class, chiefly from one geographic lo- As Ilo consequence, White kids have relaxed next year, that school was closed and my
cation.
enough after two years to make tentative friends and I were bused many mUes to a
Although unwilling to artiCUlate it, mid- overtures to black kids, which were met iIi black school in a blacker part of town. Apart
dle class people fear loss of approval m()re klIld. At the junior high level, and above, from a keen daUy sense that the whites
than anything else. The new coalltlon was they are beginning to work across the old were terribly selfish for hogging the newer
large enough for the parents to take comfort myth. Elementary school chlldren are going and prettier school near our homes, I rememand courage from each other, and to feel to be Incredulous when they grow up enough ber the bus rides asgenera.lly convivial and
some disdain for friends and neighbors who to learn how It was In the olden days.
sometimes pretty hilarious. My next stop was
had stampeded to private segregation acadeHarlem where you learned a lot if you were
NO UTOPIA
mies. Nonetheless, some anxiety remained.
This Is not to say that utopian ideals wlll In an upper track and paid for It with lumps
It was widely believed that few black teachdealt out In the school yard or In the street
ers were adequately trained, for who had not be realized. Racial hatreds and fears, and the by resentful lower trackers.
heard stories of northern colleges handling brawls and InCidents that spring from them,
And then on to high school in a midwestout degrees to Southern blacks just to spite are not going away. But many American ern city. If I wasn't the first black in the
the whites? Parents feared that their chlldren children w111 have different experiences In school, I was the only "ones" there then and
would not be able to get Into college. They these mUlti-racial classrooms, and they wUl my family and I were the only "ones" In the
rarely voiced, but still held, fears that their exert further pressure for Improvement and neighborhood, in the classroom it was fine
children would not be safe In school. Finally, reform. They .are learning that class dif- With the algebra and the English, but on the
they worried about their children's Isolation ferences outweigh racial differences, and street It was tougher than Harlem. Somebody
in two ways: In schools where whites consti- they may become determined to eliminate always seemed to have had to clear a clogged
tuted a small minority, and In white society. poverty.
In summary: White parents start with ir- throat right on the furry cover of my bicycle
because most children and most social orseat. Rather than face the humUiatlon of
ganizing had moved to segregation acade. rational fears about health and safety. Most cleaning It off In view of the passing crowds
parents move along, With the uneventful
mies.
progress of their children, to a guarded ac- thronging out of the school, I would often
THE GREAT WHITE BUS
ride home standing up and sometimes
Many working class parents, still feeling ceptance of full integration and busing. But through a gauntlet of stones, apple cores and
they remain cautious and feel ever-ready to
desegregation was "wrong," separated them- pull
their chlldren out of the newly-de- teenage racial epithets.
But it turned out all right. I learned
selves from the racist bigot Image by at" segregated schools If things go wrong. About
tacking the new Villain: forced busing. One grade ten or eleven another middle-class enough in that school to gElt into college.
group even held classes for their children In p~re.ntal crisis occurs: parents fear that the And I learned some other things too. Things
a parked bus, proclaiming angrily that they schools are not good enough and that their I couldn't have learned in'my Kansas City
were not opposed to school Integration, It chlldren wlll not be admitted to a decent schools nor In my Harlem schools. They were'
was a curious sight Indeed: counterparts of college, or will be unready for the college things about White people and things about
those contorted faces of Little Rock and New load. Most Southern schools have needed im- myself. I learned that whites are· not the
superior people they were 'made out to be.
Orleans SOlemnly affirmed their fldellty to the provement at least twenty years, so this Some of them were smarter than I and some
worry
was
valid
before
anyone
spoke·
un"traditional" way of school Integration. Some
not as smart. Some could pump in baskets
borrowed money and cut back expenditures pleasantly to White school administrators from the corner better than I and some
(who
were
busy
preserving
segregation).
But
to put their children In white CItizens' CounCOUldn't make the team at all. And eventucil schools (to Which they rode in school facts have little to do With how people han- ally, over. time, I came. to learn that they
dle
anxieties.
buses painted white). Others kept their chiland I could deal In human terms ac,,"oss
dren out of school a semester, a year, or for
racial lines. And they learned things from me
1
Sometimes
fate
conspires
to
frighten
us
years. But most poor and working class
too, about blacks that they could never have
all.
After
the
Jackson
State
killings,
a
7th
learned
In. an all-white school. Yesterday's
whites-without support from the schools,
grade
girl
came
home
recounting
a
school
coon
turned out to be a contemporary kid
community, or political leaders-simply bit
the bullet and sent their children into the conversation about what to do if pollee came and tomorrow's man.· Though it hurt me a
unknown because there was no alternative. shooting Into their school. Her parent's reas- lot in the beginning, It was worth it-for all
The result was a large number of white chU- surance that that would not happen was an- of us. People don't learn to function very
dren attending massively desegregated pub- swered with an understanding: "Oh, they well in multiracial societies when they do all
their learning In uni-racial schools.
only shoot college stUdents."
lic schools for the first time.
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My mother's jUdgments about my educatIon were based partlally on the circumstances of her life and partially on her desire
that her child receive the best education
her resources could provide. She did not seek
an all white hIgh school for me, but she was
certainly not displeased that the one I attended was the best school In town. She knew
to a moral certainty tha.t she didn't want
her son to be an illiterate or an emotional
cripple hobbling through the last five or siX
decades of his life. She figured that knowing
how to read was essential, but that learnIng something about white people was useful
too. Inadvertently, I suspect, her decision
helped a lot of white kld$ too.
The choIce, then, Is not "to bus or not to
bus" but to teach chUdren to read and to
live among the wide variety of people with
whom they will spend their lives. We can
eIther integrate-sometimes using buses as a
tool-or we can choose to create a future
generation of cripples, savages and bigots.
Years after my mother ha.d made her
choices for me, I had to begIn thinkIng about
the same kind of choices for my own children. When It became clear by my daughter's
fourth year In a largely black school that she
was reading at least two years below grade
level, my wife and I took her out of her
neighborhood school, and put her, on a bus
headed for a much better school ten mUes
from home, which also happened to be Integrated. When my son became five, he
joined his sister on that same bus headed
for the same integrated school where they
could learn In a gentler way than I had two
decades earller how to llve In an Integrated
world. They both began to read. And that was
the essential point.
BUSING HARM CHILDREN?
(By Robert Coles 1)
(NoTE.-Robert Coles,. a psychiatrist at the
Harvard University Health ServIce,' ls the
author of Children of Crisls.) ,
I speak as a child psychiatrist who has
worked with black and White chUdren in the
South as well as the North, In rural as well
as urban areas. I also speak as a physIcIan
Who has been stUdying what happens to
children when they attend desegregated
schools, and in that connection, one who
once spent over a year and, later, smaller
amounts of time (weeks and months) rIding
With children on school buses as they went
from their homes to newly Integrated schools.
In this regard, It Is possible for me to say
a number of negative things, and I had best
do so Immediately: I never saw children get
sick because they were being bused; I never
saw children become emotionallY disturbed
because they were bused; I never saw chilo
drens' school work sutrer because they were
bused. Physically; psychologically, education·
ally, the experience. of busing was, in fact,
neutral.
What mattered was where the children
felt themselves going, where their parents
felt the bus was taking theIr children (to
What school, for what purpose) and also,
very Importantly, what went on In the bus.
Was the driver friendly or cold? Did he talk
with children or Ignore them? Were there
others aboard,who pointed out and explained
things to the children? Often enough this
turns a bus ride into an Important psychological and educational experience in its own
right: a different neighborhood looked at,
DOES
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talked about, comprehended in an altogether
new way.
Busing Is neither new nor rare in this
country. Children ride buses every day, usually With the enthusiastic encouragement
, and support of their parents, their commu·
nity, and no dOUbt, their elected Congressmen (not to mention the President). I have
watched boys and girls day after day on those
buses, black children and White children,
and I have not seen them get sick, or disturbed, or apathetic. I have not been called
upon to practice medicine or child psychiatry. I have not seen Violence or disorder.
Nor have I often seen time wasted. The Children have been awake, alert, vastly interested
in what they see of their city (although
children who never board a bus often find
themselves bored when they sit in certain
classrooms) .
The Issue of busing, I say from personal
observatinns over a long period, is not a
'medical one. It is not per se a PSYchiatric
one. It may well not even be an educational
one (except that some parents actively seek
out busing for their children-even pay to
have them bused long distances to private
schools). BusIng as a political Issue oUght
to be argued openly with everyone~ cards
on the table. It does not even help to talk
about "time wasted busing." Children can
, and do learn all sorts of things on buses-and can and do fall to learn while sitting
solidly in classroom chairs for hours on end.
I have no dOUbt that we will continue to
hear about the "harm" busing does to children, and I can only hope that more clInical
observers wlll go out and see for themselves
Whether such harm can be documented. I
fear, however, that our cl1nlcal observatIons
are not going to be heeded, that they are
not really what people are waiting for or
have any Interest in.

1 This brief communIcation can only be a
summary of what I have tried to present
elsewhere: "Bussing in Boston," The New
RepublIc, October 2, 1965; "Northern Chll·
dren Under Desegregation," Psychiatry, Feb·
ruary, 1968; Teachers'and the Children of
Poverty, The Potomac Institute, 1970; The
South Goes North:'(Volume 3 of Children
of Crisis), Atlantic-Little, Brown. 1972.

RACE AND LEARNING: A PERSPECTIVE ON
THE RESEARCH

(By Patricia M. Lines)
(NoTE.-Pat Lines Is a staff attorney at the
Center for Law and Education.)
The resurgence of school desegregation as
a natIonal controversy is forcing a new look
at the Ideas which permeate popular opinion
on racial balance in the schools. Widespread,
adamant resistance to "busing"-the code
word for affirmative programs designed to
promote school racial balance-has sprung
up as desegregation efforts extended to the
North, and became more than token enforcement in the South. At times this resistance
has bordered on hysteria at other times it Is
clothed In rationality, and Included arguments premised on educational effects. Without attempting to analyze all aspects of the
busing controversy, this article discusses the
supposed educational effects of desegregation.
It notes that the evidence supports neither
the advocates nor the detractors of desegregation. and concludes that basic decisions
affecting school desegregation shol.,ld rest on
legal and moral grounds rather than scientific research, regardless of what the research
says.
DESEGREGATION THEORIES

Social scientists have forwarded a variety
of theories to explain why racially balanced
schools should aid or retard learning. Each
has different implications. Most focus on
school resources, arguing that predominantly
White 1 schools are better endowed with some
resource or another, and that equal educational opportunity would require giving
minority pupils equal access to thes" superior
resources. These may include pupil-teacher
ratio, experIenced teachers and diversified
facilltles (the conventional measures), or it
may InclUde the presence of advantaged
Footnotes at end of article.

children who "teach" their less advanto.ged
peers (the "peer group learning" theory), or
higher expectations and better morale among
teachers In white schools.
The social science research now available
falls to show a relationship between conventional resources and achievement. The
teacher expectation theory is also tenuous
since teachers are able to dlstlnguish poor,
minority kids (usually black) from middleclass, WhIte ones, and hold different expectatIons for each. Thus, by process of elimination, the "peer group learning" theory is most
popular among busing advocates While the
"teacher morale" theory Is supreme among
white antI-busing teachers. It any of these
resources Increase achievement, two-way busing schemes would, according to the theory,
dilute resources available'to whites While
increasing those available to black children,
with a consequent improvement in test
scores of black pupils and a decline for
Whites.
fJther theoretical explanations can also be
postulated. If black pupils feel stigmatIzed
by an all-black school, for example, removal
of the stigma would boost their educatIonal
attainment WIthout haVing an adverse effect
on whites. If combining two or more cultures
in a single school produces a lively and exciting atmosphere unattainable among homogeneous children, everyone might gain.
Although decisions seem to be made on the
basis of these theories, none have been
proven. No experiment has compared test
scores of various racial groups, rich and poor,
as classroom racial and socIoeconomic composition was systematically varied. Analysis
has had to rest instead on surveys, and
stUdies of desegregatIon efforts. These have
led to Inconsistent conclusions-or none at
all.
COLEMAN REPORT

The Coleman Report, based upon an examination of data collected In HEW's 1965
Equallty of Educational Opportunity Survey,
lends some support to the "peer group learnIng" theory. It noted a small relationshIp
between pupils' achievement test scores and
the percentage white in the school, and a
stronger relatIonship between test scores and
socioeconomic backgrounds." Coleman conclUded:
"The hIgher achIevement of all racIal and
ethnic groups in schools with greater proportions of White stUdents is largely, perhaps wholly, related to effects associated
With the stUdent body'S educatIonal background and aspiratIons. This means that the
apparent beneficIal effect of a student body
with a high proportion of white students
. comes not from racial composition per se.
but from the better educational background
and higher education aspiratIons that are on
the average found among white students."
Research results often depend, however,
on how the data are handled. Christopher
Jencks of Harvard's Center for Educational
Policy Research, using the same data as Coleman, compared first and sixth grades in
schools In the urban North which were 50 to
75 percent White. Black first graders iIi these
schools scored below the national average
for black children; black sixth grades scored
above. White first graders scored below their
peers elsewhere, while white siXth graders in
the same school scored very close to the white
national average. This analysis must be received with reservations: first grade children
might have had different socioeconomic characteristics than sixth grade children in the
same schools, the tests administered to the
first and sixth grade children were different
and the first grade test was not reliable.'
Nonetheless, the analysis offers tentative support for maintaining that racial balance increases both black and white pupIls' test
scores. It also undermines the "peer group
learning" theory since white pupilS expe-
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rienced ,no loss on attendance at schools 25 to
50 percent bl8ck. ,
Several other surveys of more limited populatIon.s have produced mixed results.'
STUDIES

OF

DESEGREGATION

PROGRAMS

Studies of actual desegregatIon reveal more
confusing results. RevIews of the research by
Meyer Weinberg, Nancy St. John and Robert
O'Reilly report mostly statistically insIgnlficant results.• However, of the 30-odd studies
reviewed, most report a few sIgnlficant differences in minorIty pupils' test scores in
predOminantly white and predominantly minority schools, at some grade levels on some
tests.' More often than not, the differences
show hIgher scores for minorities attending
majorIty white schools. White kIds' scores
are reported less frequently, and significant
findings are scarcer.
More recent stUdIes of cIties implementing
desegregation plans--1.e., Ann Arbor,' RiversIde,· Chapel HUl,. Evanston,'" sacramento 11
and New Albany, MIssIssIppI "'--have produced similar results. Usually mInority pupils in some grades posted small gaIns on
some tests; in a few cases they regressed.
Usually the results were statistically insIgnIficant. Changes in white test scores
were even more dilficult to find. White Ann
Arbor pupIls. Improved sllghtly. but the
change was statistically insignificant. WhIte
Chapel Hill fifth graders made sIgnificant
gains in math courses. New Albany, Mississippi also reported a small improvement In
whIte test scores; but statistical signIficance
was not reported. In Evanston both black
and whIte eighth graders scored lower. Usually white test scores were virtually
unaffected.
In sum, analysis of surveys and desegregation efforts fail to "prove" any of the theories outlined a.t the outset of this artIcle.
Since school desegregatIon takes place under
a varIety of radically different condItions, one
school might do well, While another of the
same coloration would fail. Breaking the research down more finely mIght explaIn the
frequent lack of results, suggest a more Ukely
theoretIcal base, and suggest be,tter methods
of achIeving desegregation.
THE ABSENCE OF DESEGREGATION

In some studies, a closer analysis has revealed the absence of real desegregation, that
is, classroom desegregation. The widespread
use of ability grouping, or tracking, In perhaps 75 to 90 percent of all schools 13 sometimes results in studies of "desegregated"
youngsters who were actually separated from
middle-class whites and isolated in their
classroom. After the two years of "desegregatiou" in RiversIde, California, for example,
someone noticed that most minority students
had been grouped together or placed with low
achievers; of course, this group continued to
perform below norms. The most able minorIty-group children, however, were placed in
majoritY-White classes and experienced Increases in test scores." The study, in effect,
reveals nothing about the effects ofdesegregation on minority-group pupils generally.
Desegregation may also be too shortlived
to be real. A few days In an integrated school
are unlikely to produce a long lasting or
measurable educational change, and even a
full school year may be Insulficient. One
study of a city-to-suburb busing program,
Hartford's Project Concern,1li noted a cumulative effect after the program ha.d been
underway for three years. Children who ha.d
been in the suburban system all three years
scored consistently higher than children who
participated only one or two years. No statistical analysis was ma.de of the data, however. Coleman also reported a small positive
relation between the number of years minority students spent in White schools and
Footnotes at end of article.
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improvement In, their achievement test
scores." This relatIon remained when the
socioeconomic stutus of the school was held
constant. Similarly, &ccording, to surveys in
Boston 17 and PIttsburgh,'. black children in
whiter schools for two years scored higher on
arithmetic tests'than did their peers in such
schools only one year. An Indiana study 11
reported black first graders were at roughly
comparable levels in segregated and desegregated schools, but by the third grade, those
in integrated schools moved ahea.d. Their a.d(Vantage .continued into the sixth gra.de.
Similarly, a comparison of majority white
and majority black schools in an upstate New
York town 2<l revealed no signlficant differences in achievement test scores, but a cumUlative advantage appeared for black students experiencing at least two years In majority schools. The long-term effect on white
test scores has not been adequately measured. Until there are more studies of longterm classroom desegregation. It wlll be impossible to attempt proof of any theory.
t\.GE t\.ND THEORY

A closer look at the research might also
suggest another theory. Many integration
studies suggest, for example. that integration in the early grades may be the decIsive
element in improving achievement scores of
minority children. A Nashville study of 75
black children enrolled in desegregated
schools found, for example, that those who
entered the desegregated schools in the early
grades scored higher on academic achievement tests than peers from the same neighborhoods Who remained In segregated
schools; in the fifth and sixth grades, however, the segregated children performed better than their black peers in the whIte
schools." A stUdy of 87 low income
blacks In a suburban New York town reported
similarly that the youngest children showed
the greatest test score improvement in
achievement atter transferring to upper income white schools." In New Rochelle, only
kindergarten children showed a significant
gain when transferred from all-black to white
schools." An Ann Arbor study also found
that transferred kindergarten pupils (minorIty-to-majorIty) showed the greatest I.Q.
gains, but because of the small number, the
researcheor was unable to conclude that the
gain was statistically signlficant." Hartford's
Project Concern reported test score gains for
participating children In grades K-3; the
first grade children were above grade level,
but by the fourth grade, the dlIIerence between the scores of children in the suburban
schools and children remaining in Hartford
schools (80% black) had become less noticeable. By the fifth grade scores evened up."
In Sacramento, desegregated children in
grades 1-4 surpassed their peers in reading
and arithmetic scores. Still segregated fifth
graders, however, "beat" desegrated children
on the reading test; desegrated fifth graders
came out ahea.d In arithmetic scores, but
the margin was slimmer than it was for the
younger children." In Evanston, elementary
school pupils apparently ma.de small gains
following desegration, while eIghth grade pupils dId not, although other factors may have
caused backsliding among older stUdents.""
Less data is available for analyzing the effects
of desegregation on white scores, since many
of the desegregation programs stUdied placed
only a few black children in white schools,
leaving its racial composition virtually unchanged; or the differences were insIgnificant.
• • • children lends some support to a
theory based on the effects of some stigma
attache<;l to a predominantly black school. It
racIal Isolation, for example, produces a sense
of inferiority, children probably acquire It
early and find it difficult to shake. Disparate
responses of younger and older children are
inexplicable within the other theoretical
frameworks.

PROCEDURAL DEFECTS

This discussion of the research findWgs
demonstrates what little basis BUPportsbllliefs about educational galns or losses reswting from busing. Thecrndity of the techniques is yet another reason- for rejecting
arguments based on social science research.
First, the research usually defines educational attainment by ability or intelllgence
tests, a wavering and uncertain measure
Which varies over time for an Individual, and
for whole groups of children. Moreover, because it is so unclear what it Is society really
wants schools to do, there is no guarantee
that tests measure the right thIngs. At best,
test scores provide a somewhat reliable and
objective measure of a child's acquIsition of
speclfic, limited skills.
But this Is not the only defect in the techniques. Some of it, such ,as the Coleman
Report, is based on survey data. Yet, surveys
do not "prove" causality. Moreover, where
several factors are bound together in a statistical relationship, it is dilficult to determine which relates to Which. A variety of
interpretations may also be extracted from
the same data. The close associations of affiuence, parental achievement, class status,
good health, school quality, and higher test
scores, for example, make it dilficult to assess the impact of any isolated factor.
Both surveys and stUdies of actual integration efforts "re further plagued by the absence of adequate comparison, or control
groups. They are also extremely sensitive to
the statistical procedures followed. Thus, in
order to evaluate fully the conclusion made
in the research, it would be necessary to reexamine data, procedures, statistical methods, and even arIthmetic. The list of potentIal defects is long enough to obscure the
results and make it foolhardy to put much
faith in any single study or report.
RESEARCH AS A CAPRICIOUS GUIDE

Even if the research tools could be improved; and it would be possible to "prove"
desegregation benefited one racIal group at
the expense of another (or benefited no one).
it Is nonetheless inappropriate to determine
desegregatIon requirements on the basis of
such proof. The fact is the C<mstitution requIres desegregation as a remedy for past
wrongfUl segregation.
Given the present state of the research,
allowing it to guide basic desegregatIon decisions would require absurd results. The
research suggests, for example, that It is most
beneficial to desegregate younger children.
To pursue this logically, without reference
to moral standards, would lead governments
to desegregate the early grades, but not the
older children. The' arbitrariness of this
should be obvious. The research suggests
even more absurd results. Some researchers
believe they have detected a difference in
male and female responses to integration.
Based on her own, and a few other studies,
Nancy St. John, for example, has observed
a tendency for black boys to benefit more
than black girls in recently desegregated
schools."" If this analysis is followed among
blacks, boys, but not girls, would be assigned
to schools with white pupils, .(Since there Is
some evidence that white girls fare better
than whIte boys following desegregation,one
might also suggest'placing them with black
boys, while maintaining separate schools for
the black girls and whIte boys.)
Pursu1ng the research as a guiding· star
leads into even thicker morasses. The EEOS
data show a strong trend in southern metropolitan areas toward higher test scores for
children in totally black' schools; a similar.
but weaker reiationshipextsts in the rural
South; in the North it is negligIble." If a
rise in test scores were the only justification
for desegregation, the metropolitan South
should be exempted: black pupils would be
placed.1n 100 percent black schOGls. Profes-
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sor Armor, who examined a sample of black
ninth graders, found upper ab1l1ty males in
the Northeast were more likely to plan for
college if they attended desegregated schools,
and the reverse in the Midwest." This would
suggest desegregation for black upper ab1llty
males in the Northeast, but not for lower
abiUty peers, or male black students elsewhere in the country. Moreover, it is likely
that the groups which benefit will change
from time to time. Allowing the evidence Of
educational benefit· to guide desegregation
policy leads Inevitably to capricious results.
HISTORY AS A GUIDE

To cite research findings as an argument
for or against desegregation is to lose sight
of the history of race relatious in America
and the fundamental legal and moral imperatIves which compelled the Supreme Court
to order desegregation. Even the most dispassionate recital of the history of race relations in the United States makes the point
clear: the enslavement of black people was
tolerated well into the first half of this country's history. Attempts to justify this lack
of humanity extended even to the Supreme
Court which, on reviewing the case of Dred
scott, a man classified as slave in one state
and freeman in another, declared that black
people were "of an .inferior order, and altogether unfit to associate with the white
race. . . ." 31 and refused to extend the protection or the United States Constitution to
black people. After a bloody civil war over
the issue, the passage of the Thirteenth,
Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Amendments expllcitly repudiated this outrageous principle.
Yet, even after this,. the nation acquiesced
in the rapid growth of an officially sanctioned
caste system. Black Americans were burdened with Jim Crow laws expllcltly circumscrIbing their role in every conceivable aspect
of human activity. Nothing was done to correct this situation until this century, when a
new civil rights movement began attacking
this humiUating and dehumanizing caste
system.
Progress was slow. Plessy v. Ferguson," a
now infamous turn-of-the-century Supreme
Court decision, haunted the schools. In Plessy the Supreme Court decided that a state
law requiring separate accommodations on
railroads did not deny equal protection of
the laws, or any other right created in the
post-Civil War amendments. Whlle the Court
reasoned that laws requiring separation do
not imply inferiority, Justice Harlan-in a
dissent later hailed as the clearest and only
justIfiable analysis of the Constitutionnoted that laws requiring separation of the
races were basically "unfriendly." He regarded them as inimical to the rights guaranteed in the Constitution, partiCUlarly In
the context in Which they were written:
"Everyone knows that the statute in question had its origin in the purpose, not so
much to exclude White persons, from railroad
cars occupied by blacks, as to exclude colored
people from coaches occupied by or assigned
to white persons."
In Harlan's view, the separation of the
races was not done by mutual consent of
the parties involved, but was reqUired by
the majority which saw the Ininority as inferior; the most scrupUlous equality in the
accommodations would never prOVide the
equality among men required by the
Constitution.
After Plessy, the Supreme Court became
more responsive to the civil rights movement,
but rights gained in court were llmited nonetheless to narrow, specific situations." Small
gaius towards equal educatiolUllopportUnity
were made in a series of cases from 1838 to
1950, in which the Supreme Court ordered
the admission of black students to all-White
graduate schools." In 1954, however, most of
the Jim Crow laws were still in etrect In the
Footnotes at end of article.
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South, where skin color could legally affect
a man's birthplace, schoollng, marriage, occupation and bUrial. Racial segregation (but
not racial discrimination) was ended in only
a few limited areas.
In education the "separate but equal" doc~
trIne was still in force. Southern schools
were segregated by law. Even colleges and
universIties which were opened to black applicants (because the Supreme Court found
universities for "coloreds" were too poorly
endowed) continued to practice another blatant and ridiculous form of segregation. A
graduate student, for example, was placed
alone in a separate section of the classroom,
and surrounded by a rall. (Later he was
sImply assigned a separate row.) He was required to eat at a separate dining room table
and to use a special library table. In 1856
Dred Scott belief stlll stalked the land:
blacks were "unfit to associate with the whIte
race." The Supreme Court rejected the separatist poUcy, but impUeltly accepted the
Plessy doctrine by exaInining the training
available. (They found he requIred free discussion with fellow stUdents.)'"
LEGAL IMPERATIVES

The Plessy doctrine was at last rejected
in Brown v. Board 01 Education, Where the
Supreme Court explicitly noted that the
case should not turn on the equality of educational facll1ties. Instead, it found that educatIon could never be equal so long as some
children were requIred to attend separate
schools:
"To separate [minority children] ... from
others of similar age and qualifications because of race generates a feeling of inferiority
as to their status in the community that
may affect their hearts and Ininds in a way
unlikely ever to be undone." ..
Quoting at length from a lower court opinion, Justice Warren observed that:
"Segregation of white and colored children
in publlc schools has a detrimental 'ltrect
upon the colored children, The impact is
greater when it has the sanction of law; for
the policy of separating the races is USUally
interpreted as denoting the inferiority of
the Negro group. A seuse of inferiority affpcts
the motivation of a child to learn. Segregation with the sanction of law, therefore, has
a tendency to [retard) the educational and
mental development of Negro children and
to deprive them of some of the benefits they
would receive in a racial [ly I integrated school
system."
The Court apparently replaced a test based
on equality of resources (inputs) with one
measuring educational effects (outputs). Yet
this language relating to vaguelY defined educational results is hardly an invitation to
allow desegregatIon decisious to turn on test
scores. In the first place, the authority cited
by the Court was mostly general and theoretical."' Second, immediately after deciding
Brown, the Court inValidated segregated
schools in Washington, D.C. Without any
reference to any educatIonal effects. The
Court found that segregation itself violated
the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment:
"Segregation in public education is not
reasonably related to any proper governmental objective, and thus it imposes on Negro
chUdren of the DistrIct of Columbia a burden that coustitutes an arbitrary deprIvation
of their liberty in vIolation of the Due Process Clause.....
Conceivably the Court was thinking of educational outcomes, but It appears more
likely that Bolling represented a moral.
rather than an educatIonal, decision. Moreover, the Court did not have to choose between an educational or a moral theory, since
both argued for the same result.
Where social scientists and moralists dlsagree, the issue becomes 'more clear. The
EEOS survey, for example, suggests that children from lower-income families benefit ed-

ucationally from exposure in school to substantial numbers of children of upper sOeloeconoInic status. Because whites are richer
than blackfam1lles in many school distrIcts,
it is arguable that every school must have a.
majority or White pupUs in order to malntain a IniddIe cla.ss mUleu, and hence, a better educational potentIal. This thesis was
raised In Brewer v. School Board,"" in testimony by Dr. Thomas Pettigrew of Harvard
University. The Norfolk City School Board
sought. to keep white stUdents in 60 to 70
percent White schools. Since this would have
left many other schools Virtually all-blacll:,
the Fourth CircuIt found the plan iusufficient. The question reappeared in Brunson
v. Board 01 Trustees," where the white school
populatIon was less than 10 percent of the
total. The school board sought to concentrate the whItes in a predominantly whIte
school, again cIting the pettigrew thesis, and
arguing that there was no educational advantage in having. schools which had mo~
than 35 to 40 percent black students. The
court again rejected this plan. In a separate
opinion, Judge Sobelotr wrote a lucid and
persuasive opinion explaining why a mora~
and not an educational decision must be
made. Sobeloff reviewed Drea Scott, Plessy
and Brown and concluded that:
"Brown articulated the truth that Plessy
chose to disregard: that relegation of blacks
to separate faclllties represents a declaration
by the state that they are inferior and not
to be associated With," 41
Observing that the scientific argument reqUired a majority of Whites at a school,
Sobelotr retorted:
This idea, then, is no more than a resurrection of the axiom of black inferiorIty as
justification for separation of the races, and
no less than a return to the spirit of Dretl.
Scott. The inventors and proponents of this
theory grossly mIsapprehend the philosophical basis for desegregation. It is not founded
upon the concept that white children are a
precious resource Which shOUld be fairly ap·
portioned. It Is not, as Pettigrew suggests,
because black children wlll be Improved by
association with their betters. Certainly it is
hoped that under integration members of
each race wlll benefit from unfettered contact With their peers. But school segregation
Is forbidden Simply because its perpetuation
is a living insUlt to the black children and
immeasurably taints the education they receive. This is the precise lesson of Brown.
Were a court to adopt the Pettigrew rationale
It would do explicitly what compulsory segregation laws did implicitly.

•

•

•

•

•

This Is no mere issue of expert testimony.
It Is no mere question of "sociology and educational theory," There have always been
those Who believed that segregation of the
races in the schools was sound educational
policy, but since Brown their reasoning has
not been permitted to withstand the coustitutional command. When the underpinnings
of the white majority proposal are exposed,
they seem to coustitute a direct attack on
the roots of the Brown decision. The minority's readiness even to entertain the idea.
reflects, I respectfUlly subInit, a profound
misunderstanding of the social and constitutional history of this nation and the Negro
people."
In short, the Constitutional argument is
clear and logical. Where public officials have
denied equal protection to a class of c1tlzeus.
redress must be made. Where the wrongdoing took the form of school desegregation,
the etrects of this wrong must be eliminated
and schools must be desegregated.
SPIRIT OF THE CONSTITUTION
The moral arguments should be equally
clear, although the supporters or a Constitutional amendment apparently see It In
another light. A response to these proposals
is best grounded in moraUty and practIca1lt1
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rather than educational theory. A good example Is that propounded by Representative
WUl1a.m MCCulloch, announcing his opposition to an anti-busing amendment:
''Never before to my knowledge have we
amended the Constitution to change a practice which Is itself only temporary. A social
Issue of such great controversy as this cannot
be illuminated by statements of opposition
to 'unnecessary' busing or busing to overcome racial imbalance. Such statements
create the impression that Federal jUdges are
arbitrarily ordering massive, crosstown busing Without any justificatIon other than the
racial composItIon of a particular public
school does not refiect the racial composition
of the entire school system.
"But the truth is that every court order
operating today Is predicated on a finding
that the Constitution has been Violated by
agents of the state discriminating on the
basis of race. In view of the facts, such stateJ;I+ents are highly infiammatory and most Ir~esponsible."..
His statement recognizes the apparently
forgotten fact that this nation has not yet
paid off past debts. The memory of the nation must be short indeed, if citiZens can
overlook these past wrongs so soon, when
men live whose parents were chattels, and
when people, who are yet young, can recall
a chUdhood of forced attendance at schools
labeled by state law as for "colored" only.
The wrongs were serious. It takes time and
inconvenIence before those debts are paid.
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19 How. 393 (1856). dren." A century later, in 1899, the Supreme
Court refused to honor the "equal" portion
82 Plessy v. Freguson. 163 U.S. 537 (1896).
.. The most important were probably the of its three-year-old Plessy v. Ferguson 0
voting rights cases. In 1915, the Supreme "separate but equal" doctrine: it upheld a
Court held that a state may not deny the Georgia school board's decision to close its
vote to citizens simply because their· an~ black high school, whlle continuing to offer
cestors were not entitled to vote. and that a a high school education to white students.'
state may not require literacy tests for newly The Court later affirmed "separateness" by
registered voters. Guinn v. United States, approving a Kentucky statute which forbids
238 U.S. 347 (1915). Throughout 1927 to a private school from operating on an inte1953 the Supreme Court reaffirmed the right grated basis." Both decisions asserted conof blacks to vote in party primaries. Nixon cern for the educational welfare of black
children.
V. Herndon, 273 U.S. 536 (1927); Nixon v. ConThroughout the nineteenth century, black
don, 286 U.S. 73 (1932); Smith v. Allwright,
321 U.s. 649 (1944); Terry v. Adams. 345 U.S. parents filed dozens of laWSUits seeking to
461 (1953). Other cases in which blacks obtain publ1c school1ng for their chlldren.
gained rights through the courts related to Later they petitioned, litigated and protested
restriotive covenants. Shelly v. Kraemer. 334 to equalize or integrate their local schools.U.8. 1 (1948). jury selection. Norns v. Ala- The suits to provide schools for blacks where
bama, 294 U.S; 587 (1934). and fair trial none existed were often successful; those
rights, Moorev. Dempsey, 261 U.8. 86 (1923). seeking integration usually were not.tO
By the start of World War II, nearly half
"Missouri ex rel. Gaines v. Canada, 305
U.S. 337 (1938); Sipuel v. Board of Regents, the states st1ll required or permitted segre332 U.S. 631 (1948); Sweatt v. Painter, 339 gation in their public schools.l l That these
schools were inferior as well as separate is a
U.S. 629 (1950).
truth that blacks knew well. but Which the
3U McLaurin v. Oklahoma Regents, 339 U.S.
Supreme Court did not acknOWledge fully
637 (1950).
.. Brown v. Board of Education. 347 U.S. until 1954,12 Nor did confession lead to immediate penitence. Resistance took new
483,494 (1954).
forms. Racist passwords evolved from
82 347 U.S. at 494, n. 11.
as Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497, 500 (1954). "never," to "freedom-of-choice," to "neigh.. Brewer v. School Board, 434 F.2d 408 (4th borhood schools" and "busing," but the basic
unw1llingneas to accept black children into
CIr, 1970).
•• Brunson v. Board of Trustees, 429 F.2d publ1c schools designated for whites (olficially
820 (4th Cir. 1970). Dr. Pettigrew's Brewer or unolficially) remains.
testimony is summarized at 429 F. 2d 831. n. 1
JUDICAL FIRMNESS TODAY
(dissenting opinion).
If there is llttle solace in history. some
<lId. at 825 (concurring opinion),
reassurance may be gained from the judi." Id. at 824, 826.
ciary's present firmness, for opposition to
<3 New York Times, Feb. 29. 1972, p. 18.
school desegregation is in reaction to federal
col. 3.
court orders requiring just that. Despite its
new personnel chosen to refiect the PresiINTEGRATION: A No WIN POLICY FOR BLACKS?
dent's conservation view, the Supreme Court
(By Derrick A. Bell, Jr.)
(albeit With some waveJ'ling) t" has protected
Well, son, I'll tell you:
and enhanced the Warren Court legacy from
Life for me ain't been no crystal stair.
Brown. Lower federal courts, under the prodIt's had tacks in it,
ding of civll rights lawyers. have enjoined
And splinters,
one evasive scheme after another in a slow
And boards torn up,
but steady flow of decisions requiring reAnd places with no carpet on the floor- drawing of school zone llnes and busing to
·Bare . . .
integrate school systems in compl1ance with
LANGSTON HUGHES.t
Swann.tO Some courts, realizing the need to
The opening lines of Hughes' famous poem. balance the burden of school desegregation.
"Mother to Son." convey a sense of the deep have prevented districts from closing formerweariness that people concerned about qual- ly black schools where these facUlties could
ity schooling for black chUdren feel when be used in an integrated system.to Others have
they read, almost two decades after Brown v. voided pol1cles that would make school asBoard of education' that While two-thirds signments on the basis of standardized
of the American public approves of desegre- achievement tests.tO Formerly white schools
gated publiC schools, 69 percent opposes bus- have been required to discard "Dixie" and
ing as a means of achieving them.·
confederate 11ags as schools symbols,11 arbi·
These seemingly contradictory findings trary expulSions and suspensions of black
pose less a paradox than a problem. Despite stUdents have been challenged successfully,'·
growing racial isolation in housing patterns, and summary dismissals of black teachers
which makes school desegregation impossible have been reversed.to
Without busing, there is no paradox in the
In a decision of far-reaching implications,
survey conclusions. They reflect stlll another a federal district judge (as anticipated by
manifestation of the traditional pattern of JUdge Skelly Wright in Hobson v. Hansen!O)
White America's racial behavior, expressed in has sought to neutralize white filght to the
the formula of a pUblic posture of demo- SUburbs by ordering the consolidation of the
cratic ideals combined with actual racial Richmond, Virginia school district with those
poliCies that maintain blacks in a subordi- of two adjoining counties."' This case is on
nate and oppressed status.
appe·al and wUl likely reach the Supreme
This phenomenon is not 11mlted to the Court next year. The support it has generated
schools, but there is perhaps no other area for anti-busing forces is apparent. Scores of
in which it is more apparent, or where it has Northern cities have also been ordered to demore consistently frustrated black parents' segregate their schools,"" even though the Suhopes of obtaining for their chUdren what preme Court has avoided ruling on the ofthas been called, since the Brown decision, presented question of whether Brown appl1es
an "equal educational opportunity,"·
where no formal dual school system exists."
:n Dred Scott v. Sanford,

HISTORY RECALLED

Itprovides some perspective, if llttle comfort. to recall that white resistance to integrated schools did not begin ln 1954. but 175
years earlier. In 1787. the Massachusetts legislature, which was then establishing the first
public schools to educate the poor, ignored
a petition seeking schools for black chUFootnotes at end of article.
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These decisions 'have aroused passions in
the North, where school desegregation was
bel1eved to be a "Southern problem," They
have also brought,renewed hope to a South
almost defeated in its decades-long effort to
avoid compliance with Brown. Now. with nationwide support· and election-year fears as
a vehicle, opponents of integration seek a

constitutional amendment. nomlnally.aimed
at "forced busing," which could repeal the
principle of the fourteenth amendment upon
which most black claims to equality in education are based."
This threat. coming at the end of two deeades of often turbulent racial crisis, Should
be preposterous. But Rutherford B;, Hayes
(another RepUblican) secured the presidency
a hundred years ago (in 1876) by promiSing
Democrats that he would remove federal
troops from the South, thereby insuring that
the bloody disenfranchisement of blacks-already well underway--eould be completed
without federal interference." Much has
changed since 1877. but the white racism
that underlay the betrayal of black hopes a
century ago is all too evident in the publ1c
hysteria and political posturing around the
busing issue today.
The danger is real. Continued pressure for
school Integration not only risks the progress
made in this area during the last two dec~
ades, it also threatens precarious black gains
in employment, voting, housing, and other
major areas.
SCHOOLHOUSE RESULTS

Is the risk worth it? If we were to base
our answer solely on improvement in the
qual1ty of education obtained by black children, the question would be close, with increasing numbers of black parents and chlldren answering a resounding "No" Whatever
the dlfilculties of desegregating public
schools, they hardly compare to the hardships endured by black students Who have
actually obtained "their rights." The physical, mental and emotional abuse heaped on
black chUdren enrolled in desegregated
schools may have begun, but certainly did
not end. with the Little Rock Nine.
Black chlldren are harassed unmercifully
by white students, are suspended or expelled by white teachers for little or no
cause (when they are not simply ignored),
are taunted and insulted. segregated within
classes. excluded from extracurricular activities, shunted off into useless courses, and
dally faced With a battleground of racial
host1Uty, beyond the ab11lty or willingness
of courts to rectify. None of this bares the
least resemblance to "equal educational opportunity..•..
Not surprisingly, the educational achievement level of black children attending these
desegregated schools has not improved noticeably, and even in settings like Berkeley
Which are held out as models of school integration, black achievement levels have
been disappointing."
Considering the racial crisis it has caused.
black gains in other areas it has endangered, the lack of real educational advantage to blacks reqUired to go to school with
hostlle Whites, there' is an overwhelming
temptation-not to quit--but to alter strategy, to seek perhaps a comprOmise on "forced
busing," to accept the reallty of all black
schools and trade away the possib1l1ty of integration in return for additional funds.
Perhaps they might enable schools to do
now what they were unable to do dUring
"separate but equal" days: effectively serve
the educational needs of black children."
It was. after all, not simply to go to school
with white chlldren that the desegregation
cases were brought. It was because black
parents and lawyers knew from bitter experience with "separate but equal" schools that
their children coUld only hope to obtain the
same quallty education that white children
received by attending White schools.
While'schooling received by blacks today
is far from perfect. it is far better than it
was in 1954. ShoUld we not consolidate our
gains rather than risk the election year passage of statutes, or even a constitutional
amendment, that might erase them? ShoUld
blacks not compromise on school integration whlle whites seem so anxious to spend
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substantial sums of money as "educational
ransom" tor their chlldren?
At least two tactors must be discussed betore an answer can be given; (1) Are raciallymiXed schools the basis for white resistance?
(2) Are there alternatives to school integration"that offer black chlldren a brighter
hope of quality education?
The first question Is easy enough to answer.
White resistance to integrated schools is the
same as White resistance to fair employment
opportunities for blacks, or to black representation on school boards or jury panels,
or black residents in the house next door.
The principle Is supported, but, the practice
Is "avoided and, when necessary, opposed.
The North favored school desegregation as
long as it occurred In the South. Decent
housing for blacks Is a worthwhlle goal, except in the suburbs where Its presence may
threaten the a1ll.uent white environment. The
eXB.IIlples are endless. The message is the
same.
The relatively inferior social, economic, or
polltlcal status of blacks in this country did
not happen by accident. It was dictated and
enforced by the relative advantage it provided to Whites. The status of blacks cannot
be upgraded substantially without threatening and sometimes causing whites to surrender their superior social, economic, and
polltical status. Most whites are simply unwllling to make or even risk making what
they deem an unfair sacrifice. This unwillingness, expressed in overt or institutional
actions tending to perpetuate the subjugation of blacks, Is what Is defined as "racism."
It Is this characteristic of American racial
behavior Which gives continued validity to
Reinhold Niebuhr's statement of 32 years
ago:
"It is hopeless for the Negro to expect
complete emancipation from the menial
social and economic position into which the
White man has forced him, merely by trusting in the moral sense of the White race....
However large the number of individual
White men who do and who will identify
themselves completely with the Negro cause,
the white race in America will not admit the
Negro to equal rights ,if it is not forced to
do so. Upon that pOint one may speak with a
dogmatism Which all history justifies." ..
HISTORIC PRECEDENT

Blacks have long known that whites were
not going to eliminate, racial bias because of
their "moral sense," but the history Niebuhr
refers to Is instructive as to the dangers of
attempted compromise on "busing," or on
any aspect of full equallty for blacks.
By the 1890's, blacks had lost most of their
Reconstruction rights. They had been
stripped of their voting power, most were In
dire economic straits, the federal clvll rights
statutes had been voided or negated by nonenforcement, and With federal troops withdrawn, they were at the mercy of "Southern Justice."
One black leader sought to gain some
benefit out of what he viewed as unchangeable polltlcalrealitles. Booker T. Washington
In his famous "Atlanta Compromise" speeCh
in 1895 called for black men to stop seeking
social equality with whites. "Cast down your
buckets where you are," he urged. "In all
things that are purely social,", Washington
said, "we can be as separate as the fingers,
yet one as the hand in all things essential to
mutual progress." "The wisest among my
race," he continued, "understand that the
agitation of questions of social equallty is
the extremest folly, and .that progress in the
employment of all the prlvlleges that wlll
come to us must be the ,reSUlt of severe and
constant struggle rather than of artificial
forcing." ..
Footnotes at end of article.

When Washington finished, the audience
went wlld with glee. They were on their feet
yelling. Waves and waves of applause dashed
against the bUlldings. But Blacks in the
audience are reported to have wept."
Scholars tell us that Washington hoped to
gain support for education, economic development and a curbing of klllings and maiming of blacks in return for renunciation of
social and political equality. As we know, he
obtained none of these. LynChings and murders reached new heights. Segregation and
discl1mlnation Increased. The effort to compromise was interpreted by whites as an
open invitation to further aggression.'"' Perhaps coincidentally, the Supreme Court
Issued Its Plessy v. Ferguson decision the
next year.
I thought of the Washington speech while
reading of a black man who spoke recently at
a national anti-busing conference in Detroit.
The report described his as the "star" of the
'meeting. He stated his opposition to busing
and complained to the group: "I'm being
used by white Federal Judges. Some people
don't understand that the hearts of black
mothers and fathers bleed, too." He was
given a standing ovation. punctua.ted by
yells of "Right Onl"" The story Is sad.
Reading It, one understands why sensitive
black men who Witnessed the Booker T.
Washington speech might weep.
The conclusion is clear. If blacks cease
their pursuit of integrated schools, it must
be In favor of a more viable educational alternative, not In the expectation that whites
wlll reward the surrender With concessions
they are not forced to make.
Whether or not on the basis of compromise,
any abandonment of school desegregation assumes the avallabll1ty of a more attractive
alternative. Although there are alternatives,
experience has shown that Initial hopes for
some of them were too optimistic.
COMPENSATORY EDUCATION

A few years ago, compensatory education
programs were expected to become suitable
substitutes to integration, particularly In
large urban areas where meaningful integration would have been diffiCUlt even without
the massive opposition that developed. The
plans call for special programs In ghetto
schools, extra teachers. the latest teaching
aids, and COmmitting a.dditlonal resources to
target schools.
Some of these programs have been financed
under Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, .. but serious problems have occurred with the administration
ot this Act. Civil Rights groups have charged
incompetent and corrupt administration of
Title I funds resulting in misuse, waste, and
diversion of a substantial percentage of the
blllions of dollars appropriated under the
Act." There Is also evidence that school systems have not, as the Act intended, supplemented target schools already receiving an
equal share of state funds. Rather, they have
used Title I money to reduce the disparity
that existed between have and have-not
schools. Money has often been spent to
spruce-up black schools to discourage integration, rather than Improve the education
being provided.'.
But even if etncient and honest administration of the program could be effected, there
Is serious dOUbt that enough moneY,would
be proVided to insure the sustained effectiveness of compensatory education programs.31
A society Willing to deny black chlldren a decent education in order to preserve segregation is not likely to spend three or four times
as much on black children's education as on
whites, even if this kept black chlldren out
of white schools.
TUrl'ION GRANTS
A simUar problem threatens the future of
tUition grants. A few years ago educators were
excited by the posslblllty that the quality of

education provided "the poor' could be improved by stimulating competition between
existing public SChools and private schooIs."
Parents woUld receive "tUition vouchers"
whlch could, be cashed at the school where
they enrolled their child. Parents would become education "buyers," and schooIs would
theoretically become more sensitive to satisfying the educational n~s of the children
enrolled.
For this plan to work, poor parents must
receive a SUbstantially larger grant than
well-to-do parents to entice schools to undertake the more difficult educational challenge presented by the ghetto child, and to
offset the more atnuent parent's abll1ty to
supplement his grant. A program providing
larger grants for poor children would de ditficult to enact for political reasons. A program prOViding equal grants for all would invite middle-class parents to supplement their
grants With private funds and set up superior
schools that would perpetuate present inequalities.
EQUALIZED SCHOOL FUNDING

For years, educators have been urging state
legislatures to eliminate funding disparities
between school districts by amending school
funding formulas that discriminate against
poor districts." After a shaky start in the
courts,'· a number of decisions have invalIdated several plans and reqUired state legIslatures to restructure funding laws to avoid
discrimination based on district wealth."
Even with the successes obtained thus far
however, lltlgation is expected to drag on for
years. Implementation will require more
years of legislative debate, manipulation,
circumvention, and delay. Ghetto schools are
likely to need more than equal dollars even
to approach the quality of suburban schools,
but no court has yet recognized a legal right
to such an entitlement. Nor are richer districts likely, in the scramble to arrange a new
school funding system, to give up their superior abll1ty to exercise polltical muscle
with the legislature.
Finally, there is little proof that school tnputs (dollars) have much relation to school
outputs (stUdent achievement), nor are
there clear standards for defining, much less
measuring, "achievement." .. School funding
reform is needed and appears on the way,
but it Is not a SUitable substitute for school
integration for insuring a better education
for black children.
COMMUNITY CONTROL

As whlte resistance to integration per-

sisted, many black parents and leaders who
never enthusiastically embraced the Idea of
sending their children to White schools,
Changed strategy and sought decentralization and increased local control over the
pUblic schools as a means ofobtaining equal
educational opportunity for their children.
Spokesmen for this movement belle'lle that
black commUnities would elect school boards
genuinely concerned about their responsibllitles, and that these boards would blre adminiStrators and teachers who would create
atmospheres of mutual respect and pride in
which learning could take, place.Emphaslzing black history, art and culture, teachers
selected for their sensitivity to the speclal
needs of black children would bUlid pride
and counteract the low self-esteem that saps
black stUdent achievement."
Some experiments in community control
have returned Impressive results... ,But the
obstacles are overwhelming. In addition to
the challenges of etnclently administering
such a project, gaining parental support,
hlr1ng effective teachers, and securing adequate financing, there is the serious (some
would say fanatlcal) opposition of teacbers
unions and other groups With strong vested
interests in the educatlona,l status quo. Mere
mention of the New York P.S. 201 and Ocean
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Hill-Brownsville experiments suffice to make
this point."
Because community control projects seem
to represent a voluntary return to "separate
but equal" education, they are likely to re~
ceive little assistance from the courts, includingthose most unwilling to requil:e the
elimination of de facto school segregation.'·
Judictalresistance to any change in ractal
policy that retards school desegregation may
prove a barrier to blacks seeking control over
ghetto schools.
Moreover, community control seems more a
result than a program, a means of describing
a status already achieved rather than a
means of acquiring it. The essence of
oommunity eontrol is- the parental sense
that they can and are infiuencing policy
making in their chlldren's schoois. Parents in
highly regarded suburban school communities have this sense, and teachers and administrators in those schools realize that their
jobs success depends on satisfying the parents whose chlldren are enrolled in the
school rather than the school board or the
teacher union. Achieving this parental outlook in urban ghetto areas, where parents
lack the sense of power that education and
socioeconomic status provide their suburban
counterparts, will be extremely diffiCUlt, even
in the growing number of urban areas where
the percentage of black residents is steadUy
rising.
FREE SCHOOLS

The real pioneers in the community control
movement have given up on publlc schools
entirely. In recent years they have established
small private schools in ghetto areas." Moving these schools from idea to reality requires
great dedication. Sponsors must overcome
myriad problems inclUding state and local
educational requirements, health and safety
standards, teacher certifications and, of
course, ongoing financial support.' Many of
these projects have nonetheless moved beyond· the experimental stage and achieved
impressive academic SUCcess. Perhaps significantly, many of these schools begun deep
in black communities for black children have
waiting lists of white children whose parents
are more than wUling to pay to have their
chlldren share in the innovative, integrated
educational programs that often characterize
free schools.
Again, however, almost by definition, free
schools are small and require a degree of
commitment, competence and courage difficult to mass produce for the mlllions of
black children whose schooling continues to
refiect a separate and highly unequal character.
LIMlTED ALTERNATIVES

These are the major alternatives to integrated public schools for black children.
How viable are they now that growing numbers of blacks are expressing their disenchantment with integrated schools and seeking means to provide quality in separate,
black schools? is
For relatively small numbers of black children, alternatives to integrated public schools
exist which are available' and quite attractive. None of them, however, are attainable
by the masses of blacks. Indeed, functioning
alternative programs often owe some of the
credit for their existence to -pressure for
school desegregation.
WHY INTEGRATION?

Clearly the m1xing of black and white children in a school does not g.uarantee a quality
education for either racial group; in some
situations, the degree of rl!ol;lal hostll1ty renders even the suggestion a farce. But. if
integration is not a guarantee of qual1ty
education. What is it?
The short answer is that the right to an
integrated education makes possible a legal
Footnotes at end of article.
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and political cllmate in which the potential
for qUality education for black children can
exist and grow. This potential is not lessened
and may increase in the face of white opposition and hostility.
This is not to say that we should not be
concerned about the racial fears. violence.
and harassment that frequently mar public
school integration efforts. But it would be a
surprise if these schools did not mirror the
racial antagonism of their communities. Sociologist Nathan Glazer suggests in a recent
article that racIal clashes among stUdents in
integrated schools, and the tendency of black
and white stUdents to remain separated in
non-classroom activity. are indications that
school integration has failed or is not worth
pursuing.'·
While school officials must do more to cope
with racial harassment, and While courts
could certainly be more explicit about this
responsibility when writing integration
orders,". it is not necessary that blacks and
whites attending integrated schools love one
another, or even get along very well. Given
the status of race relations in our society,
this would take a miracle. Indeed, it is l1ttle
short of miraculous that there are as many
interracial friendships as exist. to say nothing
of the presence of a few of the greatly
feared interracial romances.51
WHAT EDUCATION IS

Education is more than achievement scores
on standardized tests. Education should prepare students for living. In integrated schools,
whatever the academic value of blacks learning with whites or vise versa, the two groups
are forced to cope with the problems of racial hostility and ignorance which have been
imposed on them by the society in which
they wUl soon take their places. It may not
even be too extreme to say that, to the extent education lacks racial confiict, it is insufficient preparation for living in America
as it is and as it is l1kely to be for a long
time.
The damage that can be done to children
in these encounters, partiCUlarly black children who cannot fiee to the suburbs. should
not be underestimated."' Often, for example,
the harm resulting from suspension or expulsion for some racial indiscretion-real or im·
agined-is permanent. But is this risk any
worse than that experienced by black students over many years in segregated institutions administered by men like Dr. Bledsoe,
the classic example portrayed in Ralph ElU·
son's novel, InVisible Man? GO
Honest men who experienced the dictatorial atmosphere that so frequently pervaded old segregated schools and colleges w1l1
agree that life, even in a hostile integrated
school, cannot be worse. In fact, confiict in
desegregated schools may serve as a catalyst
for student growth and racial maturity. This
growth is not measured by standardized
achievement tests and it does not make the
wire services, but it can be a crucial educational experience for students, black or
white, who wUl all too soon inherit society's
racial problems.
SOUTH CAROLINA RECONCILIATION

A black school board member in South
Carolina recently reported an experience at a
formerly all-black high school, which was
experiencing racial distrust and resentment
atter desegregation orders produced a 50-50
racial balance in two years. His report of an
open stUdent forum is quoted at length:
"The principal opened the meeting wIth
a few well-chosen words about getting along.
He told them all very bluntly that the time
was past for arguing the whys and wherefores of school attendance lines, government
regulations, busing, and the rest of it. The job
now was to get on With the business of education-to learn to live with the situation
as it was.
"Again, like prizefighters, the students began to feel each other out. Members of the

bi-racial committee brought out some of the
sore points on both sides, and the students
began to say what they felt-many of them
for the first time.
"A tall, young black boy said, 'The Whites
act. like they're too good to associate with
us:
"A small, earnest white girl said. 'I'm actually afraid to pass by a group of black
boys in the hall. I don't want to be. but I
am.'
"A sullen white boy with long hair said.
'Why should we take part in anything at this
school? The government is making us come
here against our w1ll:
"An equally sullen black girl said. 'I remember the things I had to put up With
when I went to a predominately white school,
and I'm not going to make a big deal out of
being nice to them When they're in my territory:
"And so it went. Tension was there, and
it could have been explosive except for two
things: the Principal is a tough-mlnded man
Who managed to keep down any uproars
that got started, and the other thing was
that I began to feel that the chlldren themselves didn't want any trouble to happen.
"Almost as it was building, the tension
seemed to be easing-as if the children realized that the things they were thinking, the
prejUdices and fears they had lived with all
of their Uves. sounded hollow when said out
loud.
"Then it happened. A white boy about half·
way back stood up and complained, 'How
can we get along with the black kids when
we don't know them? They stay to themselves! You always see them at lunch or
recess standing together in groups:
"A black child jumped up and said, 'Well,
man, you whites act like we're going to jump
on you with a knife every time we start to
say something:
"The white boy said, 'Well, how do you expect us to act? You stay together in groups
and talk and laugh. and the only way we
could join in would be to walk up and join
the group. I'd feel funny being the only
white in a big group of black kids:
"Then down in front where at least 50
or 60 black chlldren were sitting, a little
tiny white girl stood up and turned to the
boy and said, 'Here I am, and I don't feel
funny. It I can sit down here With my friends,
Why can't you?'
"And somewhere else, a black chlld stood
up to show she was sitting With a group of
Whites.
"Of course, there was a lot of applause and
excitement throughout the auditorium; and
the first thing you knew. the white boy and
his girl friend moved from their seats and
came down front to sit wIth some of the black
children. That started the ball rolling. and
allover the room black children and white
chUdren were shifting to sit With each other.
Introducing themselves. Sharing the one excitement O'f a new experience as only young
people can.
"A small thing. But when you think about
the hundreds of years of distrust that have
driven people apart, it doesn't seem small at
all. White kids and black kids beginning to
think of each other as individuals rather than
as members of an opposing group:'"
CONCLUSION

The beginning of this article recalled that
opposition to school desegregation is neither
new nor novel. Because of its pathological
components. it is likely to continue. Because
White resistance to integrated schools is symbolio--and represents the core of the phUosophy that America is a white man's country-it must be fought even by blacks Who
are convinced that the educational merits of
integrated schools are overstated, m1sconceived. or simply noneXistent. The right ot
black children to attend integrated public
5chools-quite literally whether exercised or
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not-is a right that is crucial not only to
black success, but to black survival in this
country.
Anyone doubting this need only re-read
the constitutIonal amendment supposedly
designed to curb "forced busing." With so
much at stake, we ca=ot afford to surrender,
and dare not risk compromise. Our efforts
mayor may not be successfUl, but fighting
for survIval Is never a "no-win" poliCY. It Is
much more a "for better or worse" situation
In whIch, for all our weariness and frustration, we can only, as the current expression
goes, "keep on-keeping on." But Langston
Hughes said it better when he concluded his
"Mother to Son" poem, capturing in his lines
What 15 the apparent heritage and Inheritance of black men in America:
So boy, don't you turn back,
Don't you set down on the steps
'Cause you finds it's kinder hard.
Don't you fall nowFor I'se still goin, honey,
rse still climbin',
And life for me ain't been no crystal stair.
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.. Glazer, "Is Busing Necessary?" Commentary (Mar. 1972) p.39.
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53 R. Ellison, Invisible Man (1947).
.. Excerpts from speech of Theodore Lester,
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Relations Program, American Friends Service
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29201.
METROPOLITAN-WIDE DESEGREGATION

(By William L. Taylor) ,
Early this year tederaldistrlct judge Robert R. Merhlge ordered the merger of Rlch~
mond, Virginia'S predominantly black schOOl
>dlstrict wltli two predominantly white suburban county' dlstrlcts.1 Several, months
earlier, federal Judge Stephen Roth In Detroit, ordered Michigan officials to submit a
desegregation plan for the Detroit metropolltan areas." If the Richmond and Detroit
decisions are upheld, they wlll have abroad
impact on metropolitan areas throughout
the nation.
For one thing, they provide a school integration remedy In places where It was pre~
viousIy thought to be a rapidly diminishing
posslbillty. Black stUdents now constltute a
majority of the school enrollment of many
citles, particularly large ones, and their num~
bers are growing rapidly. Black enrollment,
In Richmond, for example, 15 now about 65
percent and Detroit's Is more than 60 percent.· Substantial sch,ool Integration can be
accomplished In many-,' places only If the
area encompassed bya 'court-ordered desegregation plan is larger than, the city itself.
In short, Brown t). Board of; Education could
, '.~ , ~.

;

Footnotes at end of article.

become an anachronism unless Its principles
are interpreted brOa<lly enough to encompass metropolltan rellef. Because thirtyseven percent of the black population llves
in the country's twenty-five largest, cities
(where racial concentrations tend to be
highest), school integratIon, without metropolltan relief, can become 0. reality only In
the smaller cities and rural areas which are
rapidly losing popUlation.
LEGAL JUSTIFICATION

The Richmond and Detroit decisions also
have wide implications because they rest
upon legal principles and factual findingS
which make them applicable throughout the
country. The circumstances and principles,
best artiCUlated In the Richmond case, may
be summarized as follows:
(1) ,PUblic education is the responsibility
of state government. which must make it
available to all on equal terms. This consti-

tutional principle, artiCUlated most clearly
in Brown,' Is also at the heart of the recent
Challenges to school financing systems based
on the local property tax.' In Richmond,
Judge Merhlge found that general supervision over public schools was vested in the
State Board of Education, Which prescribed
standards for certlfylng teachers, set quality
standards for school divisions, set school
construction standards, and approved local
construction programs. In Detroit. JUdge
Roth found that the MIchigan Board of EdUcation had similar responsibllltles, as do the
state boards of education In all states.
(2) Political subdivisions. including school
districts, are creations of the state and w1l1
be altered when necessary to meet the overriding demands of the Constitution. This
principle, declared as early as Hunter v. City
of Pittsburgh,· has h'ad Its' major contemporaneous applications in the reapportionment cases.7 It has also been applled to school
districts in sitUations where courts found
that the districts were segregated as 0. matter of law.• In Richmond, the court said," ...
If political boundaries amount to insuperable
obstacles to desegregation because of structural reasons, such obstacles are self Imposed.
Political subdiVision lines are creations of
the state itself, 'after all."
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lations and deed restrictions." The persistent
effect of these policies can be gauged by continuing segregation in FHA-assisted sale and
rental hOUSing. Other Important factors Include court enforcement of racIa.lly restrictive covenants (before Shelley v. Kraemer).
the location of publlC housing only In predOIn1nantly-black sections of the inner city,
the refusal, of suburban jurisdictions to permit the construction of federally SUbsidized
housing for low and moderate income familles (and the predominantly white occupancy of these Units where permitted), and
continuing discrlIn1natory practices, of realtors and developers unrestrained by efrectlve governmental action. Additional evIdence ,tied these hOUSing segregation practices directly to segregated schools. In Richmond, for example. It was established that
When new SUburban subdivisions were built.
new schools were frequently constructed to
serve only the all-White populace of the subdivision.
IIi short, the core of the Richmond and
Detroit decisions was heavy government involvement In hOUSing discrimination which
contained blacks Within the central cities.
This demonstrated that black attendance at
geographically-zoned segregated schools was
hardly accidental or fortuitous. Metropolitan-wide efforts to Integrate schools are well
within Brown's mandate to end governmentally-imposed segregation, and can not fairly
be described as impOSing "artificial racIal
balance,"
(4) The State has no compelling interest
in maintaining racially separate school systems within a single bi-racial metropolitan
community. While the Richmond and De-

troit defendants repeatedly argued the sanctity of school district lines, they were unable
to establish how these boundaries had any
paramount significance in what were in practice single metropolltan communities. The
evidence of "communIty of Interest" was SUbstantial. In Richmond, the City and the two
suburban jurisdictions formed the great bUlk
of what Is deflned by the Census Bureau as
a single Interdependent metropolitan community. A substantial proportion of suburban residents works in the city; SUburban
(3) De jure school segregation is estab- people make many of their purchases in
Richmond
city stores; a large volume of traflished by demonstrating that school assignment 'policies are' based upon segregated fic flows back and forth dally across jurishoUsing policies. This was 'the question the dictional lines: almost everyone in the
Supreme Court left unresolved In the Swann metropolitan area is born or dies In a Richcase.' Judge Merhlge's resolution of the issue mond city hospital; many of the recreational
and cultural facl11tles located In one juriswas crystal clear:
"School authorities may not constitu- diction serve people In the entire metropolItionally arrange an attendance zone system tan area. In addition, the three governmental
which serves only to reproduce In school entities have contractual arrangements for
fac111ties the prevalent pattern of housing the use of water and utiUtles, and are worksegregation; be It publicly or privately en- Ing toward other joint approaches to solve
forced. To do so Is only to endorse with official problems that are widely regarded as regional
In nature."
approval the product of private racism,"
In Detroit, even less educational interest
IIi, this ruling. the court was follOWing the
recent llne of decisions in northern school justifies existing boundaries. ElghtY-flve
desegregation cases Involving Pontiac, Mlchl- separate school districts exist within the
ga,n and Pasadena, Callfornla,'° as well as a metropolitan area. Unlike Richmond. they
FoUrth Circuit holding affecting the NorfOlk vary in their school enrollments and,overlap
schools.l l A corollary principle Is that the ap- other klnds,of political subdivisions.
The justification for existing school boundpropriate test of the constitutionality of
schOOl officials' actIons Is their operative ef- aries has a.rIsen in another form in Indianfect, rather than Whether they were the apolis where the court, In 0. school desegregation suit directed Initially at the city school
produ~t of, invidious Intention or racial
hostlllty. Constitutional violations may be board, has asked how the maintenance or
established by the "knowing pursuit of poli- separate school districts can be justlfled In a
cies whch cannot but produce racial separa- metropolitan area, which has consolidated
tion," 12 and legality wUl be gauged by the almost all other functions.'"
Establishing e. "community of Interest" 1!I
"nll.tural, probable, and forseeable effect" of
important because it undermines the sancthe actlon.13
tity
of existing district lines. and because It
IIi both Richmond and Detroit. these holdings were supported by massive evidence of gives content' to what otherwise might be
officially sanctioned housing segregation. This viewed as an amorphous state responslblllty.
included the policies of the Federal Housing The existence of a metropolltan community
Administration (FHA) dUrIng the 1930's and makes single-race schools racially Identl,fiable
1940's, which called for the ma.1ntenance of and takes the argument out of the realm of
racially. and economically homogeneous Whether "racial balance" Is what Is being
neighborhoods and schools protected from sought.' • Other educational considerations
"adverse influences" by, "proper zoning regu- may play a part In determining whether an
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entlremetropolltBn area should be covered
by one integration plan, but the existence of
a single eommunityestablishell the framework for a desegregation plan to remedy past
dlscr1m1nation.
In Richmond much more proof existed
than has been summarized here. The case had
dragged through the courts for ten years
While the city schools were becoming predominantly black; so that metropolitan relief
could be viewed simply as an effective remedy
under Brown and Green 11. School Board of
New Kent Oounty." The state of Virg1n1a had
intervened massively to preserve segregation
freely transferringchlldren across district
lines and busing them long distances. Yet
Judge Merhige apparently did not regard
these factors as essential to his decision:
"When a school board . . . operating in
any area where segregated housing patterns
prevail and are continUing, builds its facUities and arranges its zones so that school attendance is governed by housing segregation,
it Is operating in violation of the constitution .•. These conclusions apply in a case
Where no history of past intentional seregatlonwas relied on in order to establish an affirmative duty to desegregate. In a situation
such as the instant one, when offlclally mandated segregation was enforced by numerous
other means, the legal principles are all the
more demanding."
In sum, the crucial elements of the Richmond and Detroit decisions were state responslbUlty for public education, the containment of black people in the central city
by housing discrimination policies, and the
lack of justification for maintaining separate
districts 1n a single metropolitan community
where they resulted in segregated schools. If
the decisions are sustained on these grounds,
they wUl have obVious applicabll1ty throughout the country.
REMEDY

The Richmond court has ordered into effect a city school board plan that wUl consolidate the three districts into one district
of 104,000 stUdents governed by a single
school board and superintendent. While this
ruling has refueled the furor over busing,
several .key aspects of the decision and of
other allied cases are frequently overlooked:
Logistically, metropolitan plans may be
lessdijJlcult to implement than desegregation plans jor a single district. In Richmond,

tics may be no more d1Jncult. In Detroit, for
example, prel1m1nary state board plannIng
suggests that substantial racial and economic integration. can be accomplished with·
out any increase in transportation costs, or
the number of children to be transported,
1! the integration plans encompass a group
of adjacent suburbs.
Remedies can be made fiexlbly enough to
achieve the desired educational result. Total
consolidation Is only one option. Others
include partial merger, redistricting, or even
the assignment of children across existing
boundaries. The only prereqUisite would be
that the remedy accomplish integration.
Metropolitan plans offer .the prospect oj
stable integration. In metropolitan Rich-

mond, with a minority population proportionately as large as any area in the nation,
enrollment in the consolidated school system would be 66 percent White and 34 percent black. Under the Richmond Board's
plan every school would have an 18 to 40
percent black enrollment.
This arrangement should enhance stability. Whether "white fiight" Is based upon
racism, or upon a judgment that schools
consisting of a majority of advantaged children olfer greater educational benefits, the
dangers of rapid resegregatlon are decreased
where the obligation to desegregate is systemwide and the raCial and economic class
composition of each school is defined within
a range. Most families. would have an incentive to remain living where they were
to make Integration work, Instead of moving
to more distant areas.
Metropolitan plans Offer greater educational advantages than do simple integration
plans. Expert witnesses in the Richmond

and Detroit cases testified that metropoll~
tan-wide desegregation will prOVide economies of scale in many places that will make
possible new facll~tles and services that
are too costly for smaller districts. These include special schools and programs to serve
the gifted and handicapped, improved facilities for teacher training, and wider use of
television and computers as instructional
tools. (In some places, such as New York,
the state provides incentiveS to suburban
districts, but not to cities, to cooperate
in prOViding services. It seems reprehensible,
as well as unconstitutional, for states to
hold out 1ncentlves for consolidation and
cooperation only in a manner that entrenches racial separation.)

for example, the desegregation plan adopted
by the court divides the metropolitan area
Metropolitan plans do not decrease, and
into six subdistricts. The maximum time for
any trip would be 45 minutes in five of the may even enhance, school accountability
siX subdistricts and one hour in the sixth and opportunities jor community participa(a rural area of Chesterfield County Where tion. Under the Richmond plan. the new
long distance busing is already common.) consolidated district is to be diVided into six
Very few children would actually travel the subareas of about 18.000 stUdents each.
maximum time, times which are well within While the plan does not specifically apporlimits set by the Virginia State Department tion responsibility between the central auof Education twenty-five years ago. And the thority and the subdivision, there Is no reanumber of children to be transported would son why each subdivision cannot be deleincrease by no more than 10,000 (from gated broad authority to determine the kind
of educational program that best meets the
68,000 to 78,000).
In Hartford, where another metropolltan- needs of children in the area. This might
wide case has surVived a motion to dismiss include the hiring of faculty .and adminisand is awaiting trlal,lB the city's North End trative personnel, and decls}ons .aboutcurcontains every school with a 90-100% mi- riculum and the sllocatlon of budget. Thus,
nority group enrollment. and no predOmi- there is no basis for .the suggestion that
nantly White schools. Integrating North End metropolitan schoolinte'gratlon pla,ns necesminority students With South End Whites sarily entail a loss of "local controL"
Judge Merhlge's order .also seeks. to prowould necessitate bUSing through Hartford's
large commercial and industrial center. Lo- tect blacks against various forms of discrimgistically, it Is simpler to integrate the North ination that have often accompimled past
End With the adjacent suburban community, desegregation. It contains detailed pr()viwhere schools are Within walking distance slons prohibiting discrimination in the ~e
for many stUdents. In Hartford, therefore, tentlon, reassignment and hlr1ng of. faCUlty
pairing nearby schools Is a feasible tech- or staff, and requires plans for "1n-service
nique for metropolitan integration, While training of staff, creation of biracial commitbusing is the only feasible means of achiev- tees, employment of black counselors in· all
ing Intracity desegregation.
schools, and plans for biracial extracurrlcu-.
In larger cities, planning for metropolitan lar activities."
integration may be more complex, but 10g1SNone of this ignores the fact that black
children, who will be a minority In each subFootnotes at end of article.
divIsion, frequently encounter dltllcult prob-

lems 1n desegregated Schools. But the battle
to Win respect for one's heritage, ,and fair
treatment from teachers, administrators, and
fellow studellts. is a ne:w phase of 'the. dec
segregation struggle. Because it i~difflcult
does not mean the effort should be abandoned. The struggle to win equal status In
desegregated schools is an integral part of
the effort to Win equality in a .blraclal so~
ciety. It Is doubtfUl that stUdents who are
shielded from inter-racial contact in the
name of avoiding mistreatment wUl be well
prepared for the struggle for equal status
they' Will face after school.
Nor does the evidence suggest that Integrated. or predominantly black school systems are more accountable or subject to
black parents' infiuence. On the contrary,
it Is likely that participation of minority and
low income parents In school affairs will increase under metropolitan,1ntegration arrangements. Parents In Evanston. Rochester,
and Boston whose children have moved from
racIally Isolated to Integrated schools have
reported feel1ngs of greater participation and
1nfiuence In their children's education in the
new situation than 1n the old.
THE POLITICS OF METROPOLITANIZATION

One concern about metropolitan school
litigation Is that it may encourage .metropolltan government, which could .dilute
minority.,. political power, particularly in
areas where blacks constitute 11 voting
majority in the central city and have elected
(or are about to elect) their own candidates
to municipal offlce.
But there is no necessary link between
metropolitan school integration and metropolitan government. ThIs is well illustrated
in Richmond where another group of black
plainttifs sued during the school suit to deannex a predominantly White portion of
Chesterfield county that had been merged
With the City of Richmond. They claimed
that the annexation's purpose was to prevent
blacks from becoming a voting majority In
Richmond. Judge Merhige, the same jUdge
who later ordered metropolitan school relief,
ruled that the annexation was racially motivated and required some form of redress."
EqUal educational opportunity 1n a metropolitan area Is clearly a separate Issue from
political representation In the same area.
Urging the former does not compel either
a legal or a policy commitment to the latter.
Moves toward metropolitan school integration, however, may bring significant political
realignments. The Richmond school board.
long a defendant, was a principal moving
party in the request for metropolitan relief.
In Detroit,a group of White city resIdents
initially raised the metropolitan Issue.
Whether these parties truly believe in school
integration varies from situation to situation.
But they do assert that Whatever social burdens are inherent in school integration
should be borne equally by the generally
more affluent citizens of suburbia and by the
White and black working people of the cities.
There is merit to this view, and the fact
that it is being asserted in the courts indicates that the potentIal support for metropolitan solutions Is not limited to black
people. It also suggests that despite the controversy the Richmopd and Detroit decisions
have aroused, a metropolitan approach may
help to diffuse conflict between blacks and
whites in the Inner city.
It Is far too early to predict the outcome
of metropolitan school integration suits.
Given the current hysteria over busing and
the sparsity of courageous political leadershlp,the effort may be thwarted by Congressional . action. The Senate has already
passed legislatl0 Il to stay thllimplementatlon
of any Inter-dlstrict integration order until
all appeals have. beeIf eXhausted. Any restraints placed upon busing as an Integration tool would obvIously frustrate metropolitan integration.
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A WARNING ABOUT FINANCE

A more sophisticated, but no less dangerous development would be for public officlals
to embrace school financing equalization as
an' alternative to integration.. Th,e Serrano
decision has fostered a surge of litigation and
legislation to apply its principle that school
finances may not vary because of local districts' property wealth. WhUe fiscal inequities
must be remedied, there are limits to what
reform can accomplish:
.
(1) Some states are discovering no correlation between district property wealth and
the wealth of families who reside there. New
York City is an example of a city with a rich
tax base and many poor families." There,
poor and minority children would be hurt
rather than helped' by application of the
Serrano principle of redistributing property
wealth for school financing purposes. '
(2) The Serrano decision points to an
equalization of, property tax revenues, rather
than a financing system based on educational need (What poor children really require),
or even equalized per pupil expenditures.
(3) There is little persuasive evidence that
different expenditures produce significant
educational differences (except on a major
scale). It Is problematical at best that' increases in funding can by itself bring about
the higher quality education that poor children so desperately need.
(4) While implementation of Serrano, because it would eliminate the cost of educating new students, strips away the a1lluent
suburbs' traditional rationale for refusing to
shelter poor and minority fam1l1es, it hardly
guarantees that suburban barriers to the
poor and minorities will fall.
While fiscal reform is needed, it is no panacea for educational 111s that are traceable
in large part to discrimination and racial
isolation. Care must be taken that it does
not become the modern eqUivalent of the
"separate but equal" theory of Plessy v. Ferguson.OJ.
If Congress should resolve to support court
desegregation efforts, it could do much to
assure the success of a metropolitan approach. Much current concern about integration arises from widespread dissatisfaction with the qUality of public education.
Il: people become convinced that integration
is one part of a broader effort to improve public education for all children, some opposition to it would abate. New fac1l1ties, such as
education parks located in areas accessible
both to suburban and city residents, might
temper the cross-busing controversy. Federal assistance to individualized instruction
programs could help convince parents that
their children's learning problems will not
be neglected in an integrated system.
This view may' be too hopeful at a time
when public officials, including the President. are manipulating the integration issue
for narrow political gain. But major progress
in school integration has been achieved
in the South even in the face of massive
resistance. A new brand of leadership, best
exemplified by Governor Askew of Florida, is
emerging. It encourages people to face their
problems and solve them rather than retreat
to racism. It may be that Richard Nixon's
realpolitik will prove to be more 1llusory in
the long run than the dream of Martin
Luther King.
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PENDING DESEGREGATION CASES

(By Robert Pressman)
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania: Hoots v.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, C.A. No. 71538 (W.D. Pa.).
This action challenges the manner in
which school districts have been consolidated
in one section of suburban Pittsburgh.
Plaintiffs allege that District 16 (42 percent
black) is racially Identifiable compared with
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the newly created adjoining systems which
are one percent, six percent and one percent black. Plaintiffs also allege that District
16 "does not have the economic capacity nor
educational resources to provide an educational program commensurate to those of
the adjoining school districts." The parties
have reverently submitted proposed stipUlations pursuant to the court's request.
Plaintiffs' counsel: R. Stanton Wettick, Jr.,
Neighborhood Legal Services .Association,
Pittsburgh.
.
Benton Harbor, Michigan: Berry v. School
District Of City of Benton Karbor. Civ. No.
9 (W.D. Mich. Feb. 17,1970).
The district court found discrimination in
faCUlty assignment, school grouping practices, and in the qUality of physical plants,
and ordered remedial action. The court did
not grant any rellef on student assignment.
Each side haa appealed to the Sixth Circuit,
plaintiffs challenging the fallure to order
student desegregation. Plaintiffs have received additional time to file their brief because of a delay in the preparation of the
transcript.
Plaintiffs' counsel: Louls Lucas. Memphis,
Tennessee; Stuart Dunnings, Jr., Lansing,
Mich.
Boston, Massachusetts; Morgan v. Hennigan, C.A. No. 72-911-G (D. Mass. filed Mar.
15, 1972).
This action challenges the segregation 01
pupils and faCUlty, hiring and promotion of
faculty and staff, resource allocation, and
the content of the educational program.
Plaintiffs seek implementation of a plan fully
desegregating the system for the 1972-73
school year. Among other things, the complaint alleges that the system has transported students to schools in ways promoting
raclal segregation of students.
Plaintiffs' counsel: Thomas M. SimInons,
S. Stephen Rosenfeld, John Leubsdor!, Roger
Abrams, Boston.
Clark County, Nevada: Kelly v. Guinn,
F.2d (9th Cir. Feb. 22, 1972).
The Ninth Circuit affirmed the district
court's finding that officials had 11legally segregated certain elementary schools. The appellate court also affirmed the district court's
approval of a desegregation plan providing
for clustering of schools, With associated
grade reorganization and two-way busing.
The school system has filed a petition for
rehearing.
Plaintiffs' counsel: NAACP Legal Defense
Fund, New York City, New York.
Denver, Colorado: Keyes v. School District
No.1, 303 F. Supp. 279 (D. Colo. 1969). 303
F. Supp. 289, 313 F. Supp. 61, 313 F. Supp. 90,
reversed in part, 445 F.2d 990 (10th Cir.
1971), cert. granted. 92 S.ct. 707.
The district court found that school 01llcials had deliberately segregated certain
schools, and ordered them desegregated pursuant to a plan adopted, but later rescinded
by the school board. As to 17 additional
schools with minority enrollments of at least
70 to 75 percent. the district court found
insUfficient proof of deliberate segregation,
but ordered their desegregation based upon
the finding that their students were denied
"an equal educational opportunity." In
reaching this conclusion, the court noted in
the impacted schools lower test scores and
higher dropout rates, less qualified teachers
and, in general, a disparity in the age of
school bUildings and the size of school sites.
On appeal, the Tenth Circuit a1llrmed as to
the finding of deliberate segregation, but
reversed on the equal educational opportunity theory. On January 17. 1972, the Su.
preme Court agreed to review the case;
however, the argument w111 be delayed untu
the October, 1972 Term. Petitioners raise the
question of whether the lower courts erred
in looking at the system in segments, rather
than as a Whole, in assessing system involvement in the creation of segregation..'They
also challenge the rejection of the equal edu'"
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cational opportunity contention in view of
the appellate court's failure to reject any of
the factual findings of the district court upon
which it was based. '
Plainttifs' counsel: Craig Barnes. Gordon
Greiner. Denver; NAACP Legal Defense Fund,
New York City.
Detroit, Michigan: Bradley v. Milliken, CA.
No. 35257 (E.D. Mich. Sept. 27, 1971). 40
U.SL.W. 2192 (Oct. 12, 1971).
In September 1971, the district court held
that the segregation of pupils in the Detroit
school system violated the Fourteenth
Amendment. The court found, inter alia,
that school transportation practices had
promoted segregation. The district judge
also found Involvement by the state and
its agencies In the maintenance of the pattern of student segregation. The court held
that under the federal and state constitutions, "the responslblllty for prOViding educational opportunity to all children on COllstltutlonal terms [was] ultimately that of
the state."
Thereafter, the court ordered local and
state defendants to prepare and file intracity and metropolitan desegregation plans.
Hearings on the' plans were held during
March, 1972.
Plalntlff's counsel: Louis Lucas, W1lliam
Caldwell, Memphis. Tennessee; Nathanlal
Jones, NAACP, New York City; Paul R.
Dimond, J. Harold Flannery. Center for Law
and Educatlon,cambrldge, Mass.; NAACP
Legal Defense Fund, New York City.
Grand Rapids, Michigan: Higgins v.Board
Of Education Of Grand Rapids, C.A. No. 6386
(W.O. Mich. filed 1971).
Plaintiff's complaint challenged student
and faculty segregation In Grand Rapids. The
Grand Rapids system moved to join officials
of a number of suburban systems as defendants. Plaintiffs filed an amended complaint
including state officials and representatives
of suburban systems as defendants. The court
denied the state defendants' motion to dismiss.
Plaintiff's counsel: Stuart Dunnlngs. Jr.,
Lansing. Michigan; Lucas, Memphis.
Hartford, Connecticut: Lumpkin v. MesTcil1
C.A. No. 13, 716' (D. Conn. filed Feb. 1970).
This action seeks metropolitan school
desegregation In the Hartford area. The
three-jUdge court denied the motion to dlsmiss 'in January 1971. Plaintiffs have been'
conducting discovery.
'
Plaintiffs' counsel: Douglas M. Crockett,
Raymond Marcin" Tolland-Windham Legal
Assistance, Willimantic; Paul R. Dimond,
Harvard Center for Law and Education,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Indianapolis, Indiana: United States (And
Buckley) v. Board of School Commissioners
Of the City of Indianapolis, 332 F. Supp. 655

(S.D. Ind. 1971). .
'. '
This 'suit was filed as a conventional student and faCUlty desegregation case by the
~partment of Justice in 1968. In August
1971 the district court ruled that the systemhad never adequately disestablished the
dual system operated pursuant to an Indiana
statute repealed In 1949. The court ordered
limited In-city rellef. In addition, the court
discussed the passage' of state laws concerning the expansion of. the city school
system, and creating "Unl-Gov," a metropolltan government for municipal services
other than schools. Expressing the view that
the effect of these measures "may well have
been to retard desegregation and to promote
segregation" in the, Indianapolis system,
the court ordered the United States to file
pleadings joining as parties municipal and
school officials In the metropolltan area. The
court also referred to the stab1llty of the
city system (37.4 percent black) compared
with adjoining systems (2.6 percent black).
In. the fall of 1971, private plaintiffs intervened, joining as defendants almost aU
school officials In the SMSA. The court has

denied motions to dismiss and has under advisement the question of convening a threejUdge court.
Plaintiffs' counsel: U.S. Dept. of Justice
Civil Rights Division; Nathaniel Jones,
NAACP, New York City; J. Harold Flannery, Eric E. Van Loon. Harvard Center for
Law and Education, Cambridge, Mass.
Kalamazoo, Michigan: Oliver v. School District of the City Of Kalamazoo, CA. No. K8871 (W.D. Mich. 1971), aff'd, 448 F.2d 635 (6th
Cir.1971).
The system's school board adopted a plan
of complete student desegregation. After an
election, the new board rescinded the plan.
Plaintiffs filed suit challenging the rescission.
The district court held the rescission violative of the Fourteenth Amendment and entered a preliminary injunction requiring the
system to Implement its plan for the 197172 school year. On appeal, the court of appeals affirmed, finding no abuse of discretion In the granting of the preliminary Injunction, and noting that the school board
would have an opportunity to press Its contentions In the hearing on the merits.
Plaintiffs' counsel:
Nathaniel Jones,
NAACP. New York City; Stuart Dunnlngs.
Jr., Lansing, Mich.
Los Angeles, California: Crawfard v. Board
Of Ed.ucation, Civil No, 822854 (Sup. ct. L.A.
Cty.).
On February 11, 1970, the court held that
stUdents In the district were lllegally segregated, and directed school ofi\clals to prepare
a plan under which each school In the system would have between a 10 and 50 percent
minority student enrollment. ',rhe court also
found dlscrlmintalon against minority students with respect to per-pupil expenditures;
the quallty of facllltles, and the qualficatlons
of teachers assigned to scllo01s with concentrations of minority students.
The school system appealed to the California Court of Appeals; Implementation of
the affirmative aspects of the trial court's
decision was stayed. Opening briefs have been
filed. The case will be argued after the system
flIes its reply brief.
Plaintiffs' counsel: William Rintala, Bayard Berman, Los Angeles.
Mlnneapolls, Minnesota: Booker v. Special
School District No.1, C.A. No. 4-71 Civ. 382
(D. Minn.).
This actlon challenges the segregation of
students against minorities In hiring for faculty and staff positions and In promoting persons to supervisory positions. The trial Is
scheduled for April, 1972.
Plaintiffs' counsel: Charles Quaintance, Jr.,
Minneapolis.
Oxnard, California: Soria v. Oxnard School
District Board 0/ Trustees, 328 F .. Supp. 155
(C.D. Cal. 1971).
Plaintiffs' motion for a summary judgment
was granted May 12, 1971, the court finding
"sufficient 'de jure overtones' .. In school practices to warrant a holding that the segregation of the elementary schools violated the
Fourteenth Amendment. Thereafter, a pairing plan was adopted, affecting six schools
and increasing the number of students transported. The system appealed. The. District
Court and Ninth Circuit declined to stay Implementation. Fillng of briefs awaits preparation of a transcript. The school district Is
expected to argue on. appeal that summary
judgment was erroneous because there were
genuine issues of material fact on the question of the school officials' intent.
Plaintiffs' counsel: Peter RDos, Western
Center on Law and Poverty, Los Angeles; John
A. Childers, I,egal Service center of Ventura
county, Oxnard, California.
Pasadena. Callfornia: Spangler (and United
States) v. Pasadena City Board

0/ Education,

311 F. SuPP. 501 (C.D. Cal. 1970).
The district court held that officials ha.d
illegally segregated the system, and ordered
the Implementation of a plan i11; september
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1970 under which there would "be no school
. . . with a majority of any minority students." Minority' students constituted. 41.7
percent ot the enrollment as of the court's
order. The plan utilIzed pairing of schools
and transportation. The discriminatory practices identified by the court inclUded busing
white stUdents to promote segregation.
Plaintiffs' counsel: U.S. Dept. of Justice,
Civil Rights Division: Edgar Boyko and
Michael Roberts, Los Angeles.
Pontiac, Michigan: Davis v. School District
of City of Pontiac, 309 F. Supp. 734 (E.D.
Mich. 1970), atr'd, 443 F.2d 573 (6th Cir.
1971) , cert. denied, 92 S.Ct. 233 (1971),
May 28, 1971, the Sixth Circuit upheld
the district court's finding that school officials had 1llegally segregated students and
faCUlty. The appellate court also affirmed the
lower court's approval of a desegregation
plan (sUbmitted by the system, but contested
on appeal) utlllzing pairing and transportation of students. Two Issues are pending. The
court of appeals stayed the district court's
order that a black assistant superintendent
be appointed. The district court Is considerIng the question of counsel fees for plaintiffs' attorneys.
Plaintiffs' counsel: Wllllam Waterman, Elbert Hatchett,.Pontlac.
.
,Rochester, New York: Colquhoun v. Board

0/

Education, Rochester City School District,

C.A. No. CIV-1970-97 (W.D.N.Y. filed 1970).
. This action challenging student and taculty
segregation was Inltia.ted in the spring of
1970. After the. filing, the school system
adopted a plan for complete desegregation
in steps beginning in 1970 and ending in
1974, and moved for summary jUdgment.
Plaintiffs filed a cross motion. Following an
election, the new school board rescinded a
portion of the plan, and plaintift's flIed a motion for a prellmlnary injunction chaUenging the rescission as an Independent Fourteenth Amendment Violation. On March 16,
1972, the board rescinded the remainder of
the plan. All motions are under submission.
Plaintiffs' counsel: William A. Shapiro,
Monroe County Bar Legal Association Corp.,
Rochester;
San Francisco, California: Johnson v. San
Francisco Unified School District, CA. No.
C-70 1331 SAW (N.D. Cal. Ap. 28, 1971).
In April and June 1971, the district court
ruled that San Francisco elementary schools
were 11legally segregated under tederal and
state law, and that the system had discriminated in the hiring and assignment of black
teachers. The court ordered the system to
Integrate "all public elementary schools so
that the ratio of black children to white children will be and thereafter continue to ,be
SUbstantially the same in each schoo!!' The
system Implemented a plan based upon clustering and Increased transportation for ,tp.e
1971-72 school year.
.. .
The school system appealed. After the argument in the Ninth Circuit, one of the judges
on the panel died. The Ninth Circuit has indlcated.that a new argument will be held
after the Supreme Court decides the Keyes
(Denver) case., ,
San Jose, California: Dias v. San Jose Unified School District, C.A. No, C-71 2130 RFP
(N.D. Cal. filed 1971),'
'
This is an· action challenging discrimination against Mexican-Americans in pupil
assignment, faCUlty hiring and assignment,
resource allocation, and selection for. advanced classes. January 11, 1972, the district
jUdge dep.ied plaintiffs' motion for a prel1m1nary Injunction against the construction ot
thirteen schools, finding insufficient evidence
that defendants had "acted to create ethnic
imbalance •••." .Plaintiffs have prepared
Interrogatories. They may, depending upon
the decision on appeal In San Francisco,
move for summary judgment.
Plaintiffs' counsel: Stephen Manley. Community Legal Services, San Jose.
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Washington:

Citizens Against
Mandatory Busing v. Palmason, C.A. No. 731-

666 (Superior ct., King Cty. filed 1971).
In January 1971 the Seattle school board
adopted a plan to convert to a system of
raCially desegregated middle schools at the
start of the next school year. The plan reqUired crosr; busing of some white and some
non-White stUdents. CAMB filed suit alleging
that this violated a state constitutional pmvision forbidding racial discrimination.
In August 1971, the trial court held j,he
adoption of the middle school plan to be
arbitrary and capricious, and enjoined the
board from engaging in mandatory busing.
Thereafter the court allowed the system to
adopt a middle school program incorporating
a desegregation program based upon voluntary busing. The system appealed to the
State Supreme Court contesting the ban on
mandatory busing and the lower court·s
conclusion that the case involved no federal
issue. The case was argued January 12, 1972.
Scnool board's counsel: Camden Hall,
Seattle.
South Holland-Phoenix, Illinois: United
States v. School District 151, 286 F. Supp.
786 (N.D. Ill. 1968), aff'd 404 F. 2d 1125 (7th
Cir. 1968), 301 F. Supp. 201 (1969), aff'd as
modified, 432 F. 2d 1147 (1970), cert. denied.
402 U.S. 943 (1971).
Both students and faculty In this K-8
school system were fUlly desegregated for the
1969-70 school year. The student assignment
plan utilized grade reorganization and substantlally Increased the transportation ot
white and black stUdents, although distances
were small (the total area of the system Is
4.5 square miles). Since desegregation began.
enrollment has decreased substantially. The
district has asked the Department ot Justice
tor permission to close one ot the two formerly black schools. This request Is under
consideration. The discriminatory practices
identified by the district court included the
busing of white students in a manner promoting segregation.
Plaintiffs' counsel: U.s. Dept. ot Justice,
Civil Rights Division.
Springfield, Massachusetts: Maness 'V.
0

0

School Committee of the Oity of Springfield,

C.A. No. 71-143'-M (D. Mass. filed Jan. 19.
1971).
This action challenges the school system's
proposed desegregation plan for disproportionately burdenIng black students by oneway busing and eliminating schools in black
'residential areas. January 20. 1971 the district court denied a TRO, in part, because
state olllcials had questioned the plan on
similar grounds. Further action awaits completion of the state court proceeding, where
counsel in Maness has filed an amicus brief.
Plaintiffs' counsel: William Malloy. Neighborhood Legal services. Inc.• Springfield.
Waterbury. Connecticut: United States 'V.
Board of Education of Waterbury, C.A. No,
13465 (D. Conn. filed 1968).
This action challenging alleged student
and faculty segregation was filed In 1968.
There has been no hearing on the merits to
date.
Plaintiffs' counsel: U.S. Dept. of Justice,
Civil Rights Division.
0

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr:
GOLDWATER). Who yields time?
Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. Presiden;, I yield
myself 3 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Colorado is recognized for 3
minutes.
Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. President, I want
to congratulate the senator from Texas
for bringing up this amendment. It is not
only in Detroit. and it is .not only in
Texas that this has oCCUI'red., Activities
of this type have occurred aroUnd the
country. At the present m.oment. the

capital city of Denver in my own State
of Colorado is under an order stating
that as one portion of the city is segregated, therefore it will require the forced
busing of all portions of the city.
I am not going to challenge the decision of the judge. I think he was wrong.
But, I am nota judge. But in the process
of tl'~'ing to determine this, a great deal
of activity against the will of everyone in
the city has been proven by one election
after another. A great deal of activity
is now occurring on behalf of overcoming
"racial balance" and by. trying to determine how far. so far as I can see. children can be bused without having them
in limbo forever.
I certainly do not see any reason why
the general taxpayers' funds should be
used for this purpose. So I congratulate
my friend from Texas. I hope his amendment will be agreed to.
.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. president, the
Senator from Texas (Mr. TOWER) has
repeated a charge against the Harvard
Center. for Law and Education which
was raised in the House debate and
thoroughly refuted.
The Senator has charged that an average of $500.000 a year has been awarded
to the Harvard Center over the last 3
years to help finance school desegregation activities in the courts.
The apparent inference of this complaint is that most of the sum of $1.5
million has gone toward the prosecution
of desegregation lawsuits. This is a total
distortion of the facts.
There is no question that the Harvard
Center has followed its mandate from
the Office of Economic Opportunity to
provide research and education on behalf of eligible clients and that this has
involved issues of school desegregation.
Indeed, the record of poverty in this
country is replete with examples of how
lOW-income children are denied the full
opportunity to achieve a quality education by reason of their attendance at
segregated public schools. The Harvard
Center--or any other attorney, legal
services or private, would have been professionally remiss to have ignored totally any requests for help from such
children or their parents.
Neither the Harvard Center nor any
other program, however. has allocated its
resources so disproportionately as the
above complaint suggests. Fewer than 5
percent of the cases in which the Harvard Center has been involved have concernedschool desegregation. It has been
active counsel in only one such lawsuit-in Detroit, Mich.-and has participated
as cocounsel in only two others--Dayton.
Ohio. and Indianapolis, Ind. The center
has, of course. provided information and
technical assistance to other programs on
request as part of its function as an OEO
backup center. It has not participated
extensively in the prosecution of at least
seven such cases in any event.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to amendment No.
858 of the Senator from Texas (Mr.
TOWER) .
On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD (after having voted
in the negative). On this vote I have a
pair with the distinguished senior Senator from Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) , who
is necessarily absent on official business.
If he were present and voting, he would
vote "yea." If I were permitted to Yote,
r would vote "nay." Therefore. I withdraw my vote.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. r announce
that the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FULBRIGHT), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL). the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE). and the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) are necessarily
absent.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L.
SCOTT) is absent on official business.
I further announce that the Senator
from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the Senator from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN). and
the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
MATHIAS) are necessarily absent.
I further announce that, if present and
Yoting, the Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
COOK) would vote "yea,"
The result was announced-yeas 41\
nays 51. as follows:
[No. 22 Leg.]
YEA6-40
Huddleston
Allen
Chiles
Johnston
Baker
Cotton
Long
Bartlett
Curtis
McClellan
Beall
Dominick
McClure
Bellmon
Eastland
Nunn
Bennett
Ervin
Randolph
Bentsen
Fannin
Bible
Goldwater
Roth
Sparkman
Brock
Grillln
Buckley
Gurney
Stennis
Byrd,
Haskell
Taft
Harry F., Jr. Helms
Thurmond
Byrd, Robert C. Hollings
Tower
Cannon
Hruska
NAY8-51
Abourezk
Hughes
Packwood
Aiken
Humphrey
Pastore
Bayh
Inouye
Pearson
Blden
Jackson
Pell
Brooke
Javits
Percy
Burdick
Kennedy
Proxmlre
Case
Magnuson
Ribicotr
Church
McGee
Schwelker
Clark
McGovern
Scott. Hugh
Cranston
McIntyre
Stafford
Dole
Metcalf
Stevens
Domenicl
MetzenbBum Stevenson
Eagleton
Mondale
Symington
Fong
Montoya
Tunney
Hart
Moss
Welcker
Hatfield
Muskie
Williams
Hathaway
Nelson
Young
PRESENT AND GIVING A LIVE PAIR, AS
PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-l
Mansfield. against
NOT VOTING-8
Cook
Hansen
Scott,
Fulbright
Hartke
William L.
Gravel
Mathias
Talmadge
0

So Mr. TOWER'S amendment (No. 858)
was rejected.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amendment was rejected.
Mr. CRANSTON. I move to lay that
motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment.
o

AMENDMENT NO. S60

Mr. President. I ~all: up
my amendm~ntNo~ 860,
Mr. TowER.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The amendment was read as follows:
On page 19, after line 19, insert the fol• lowing:
"(7) to proVide legal assistance with respect to any proceeding or litigation arising
out of a violation of the Selective service
Act or of desertion from the Armed Forces of
the United States.".

The PRESIDING OFFICER. How
much time does the Senator from Texas
yield?
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I yield
myself as much time as I may require.
By the way, I am delighted to call you
"Mr. President." I am not sure I ever
would.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
GOLDWATER). I recognize the importance
of that.
[Laughter.]
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays on my amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
a sufficient second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, quite simply this amendment would prohibit beyond any question the provision of legal
assistance under this act in any proceeding or litigation arising from a violation
of the Selective Service Act or of desertion from the Armed Forces of the United
States.
Now, Mr. President, I am aware of the
provision in this bill which would prohibit representation in any criminal proceeding; however, that provision was also
contained in section 222(a) 3 of the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, and
Yet in a number of instances, that prohibition has been ignored under the current program.
Inspection reports indicate that staff
attorneys in a number of local offices ignored the needs of the poverty community they were designated to serve and
spent most of their time in counseling
draft evaders, and deserters on ways of
avoiding military service and encouraging antiwar activities.
By offering this amendment, I hope
that the Members of the Senate will
make an affirmative statement of their
intent in this regard.
Mr. President, I urge the adoption of
my amendment.
Obviously, the legal services program
was not designed for this purpose, and,
therefore, I think we ought to nail it
down into law because there has been a
great deal of counseling on how to go
about evading the draft, and I think that
is terrible when they ignore the legitimate poverty cases to take on these kind
of cases.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Texas. The yeas and
nays have been ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FULBRIGHT), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from West
Virginia <Mr. RANDOLPH), and the Sen-

ator from Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) are
necessarily absent.
I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from West Virginia (Mr. RANDOLPH) would vote "yea."
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L.
SCOTT) is absent on official business.
I further announce that the Senator
from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the Senator
from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN), and the
Senator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS)
are necessarily absent.
I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from KentuckY (Mr.
COCK) would vote "yea:'
The result was announced-yeas 47,
nays 44, as follows:
[No. 23 Leg.)

YEA8-47
Allen
Baker
Bartlett
Bayh
Beall
Bellmon
Bennett
Bentsen
Bible
Blden
Brock
Buckley
Byrd,
Harry F., Jr.
Byrd, Robert C.
Cannon

Chiles
Church
Cotton
Curtis
Dole
Domenlcl
Dominick
Eastland
Ervin
Fannin
Goldwater
Grltnn
Gurney
Helms
Holl1ngs
Hruska

Abourezk
Aiken
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Clark
Cranston
Eagleton
Fong
Hart
Haskell
Hatfield
Hathaway
Hughes
Humphrey

Inouye
Jackson
Javlts
Kennedy
Mansfield
McGee
McGovern
Mcintyre
Metcalf
Metzenbaum
Mondale
Moss
Muskle
Nelson
Pell

Huddleston
Johnston
Long
Magnuson
McClellan
McClure
Montoya
Nunn
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Roth
Stennis
Thunnond
Tower
Young

NAY8-44

NOT
Cook
Fulbright
Gravel
Hansen

Percy
Proxmlre
Ribicolf
Schwelker
SCott,Hugh
Sparkman
Stafford
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft
Tunney
Welcker
Williams

VOTING--9

Hartke
Mathias
Randolph

Scott.
Wllliam L.
Talmadge

So Mr. TOWER'S amendment was agreed
to.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I support
S. 2686, the Legal Services bill. I have
been a supporter of Legal Services since
its inception for the very simple reason
that it fleshes out the most fundamental
of the rights with which every American
is endowed. If we indeed are all cl1eated
equal, with equal rights, it is only with
adequate legal counsel that each, of us
can insure that our rights are protected,
preserved, and defended. Like it or not,
weare in a litigious society, where the
most trivial matters end UP in our courts,
and where only in our courts can t.he
most fundamental matters be properly
adjudicated. The key to entering this
judicial system is the lawYer.
For those who are able to afford attorneys, this is no problem. But for the
vast majority of Americans, legal expenses are a luxury that. cannot be indulged in too often. And for the poor
of our Nation, it i5-0r used to be-a
mere fantasy.
Before legal services, the poor knew
the legal system as a system designed
to take things from them, a system to

be feared. Now, the poor have learned
that the law can be used by them the
same way it is used by all other Americans. Because of Legal Services, there is
no distinction between the poor, the middle class, and the amuent. Each is entitled to full legal counsel.
The legislation before us today will
guarantee a continuation of thc achievements of Legal Services. I recognize that
it is the result of a compromise and that
there are some portions of the bill which
we might like to see a little different.
However, in sum, it is worthy of our support because it continues the Legal Services program while insulating it from political pressure. I have opposed any and
all efforts to impose on Legal Services attorneys restrictions on their ability to
fully represent their poor clients. The
simple guiding principle must be that Legal Services attorneys owe their first allegiance to their clients, and that in fulfilling their duties to their clients, they
are entitled to use every legitimate means
at their disposal, consistent with their
ethical and professional responsibilities.
Whether we agree or do not agree on
issues like amnesty, abortion, busing, welfare, or any of a myriad of issues which
might arise in a legal context, the client
should not have his attorney's hands
tied in representing him. If it is a just
claim, the courts will vindicate him. If
it is an unworthy claim, the courts will
properly dispose of the matter.
Though there has been a great deal
of talk in this Chamber about keeping
politics out of Legal Services, we have
nonetheless seen repeated attempts to
insert politics into this bill by trying to
limit the ability of a lawyer to represent
his client in certain politicaUy"hot"
areas. I do not believe that this is either
the responsible or the best way to get
at the concerns which have been expressed by those who have deep feelings
on these issues.
Mr. President, I have received many
letters and communications from lawyers
in nIinois, all expressing basically the
same thoughts that I have just stated.
I ask unanimous consent that two letters, one to Senator NELSON and one to
me, from the Chicago Bar Association,
along with the material which was enclosed, be inserted in the RECORD at the
conclusion of my remarks.
In conclusion, I want to congratulate
the Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS),
and the Senator from Wisconsin (Mr.
NELSON) for the excellent job they have
done on this legislation. It is a good bill,
a majority of the Senate agrees that it
deserves to be passed, and I am proud
to be able to support it.
There being no objection, the letters
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
THE CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION,

Chicago, Ill., January 25, 1974.

Hon.

CHARLES

H. PERCY,

New Senate Office Building,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR PERCY: We are writing to
concerning Senate BUl 2686 since we
understand ,that during the forthcoming
week, the Senate will consider the future of
a federal legal services program. We have
written to you previously on this general
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sUbject. Enclosed 15 a copy of a report from
the Legal Aid Committee of our Association
listing the specific objections to Senate Bill
2686. We .ask that you note and voice these
objections In the discussion relative to that
bill since the objections are· material.
We understand that In addition to senate Bm 2686 that there is also pending Senate Bm 1990 (the Brock-HeIms plan) which
advocates In effect an open panel judicare
program for legal ald. That approach may
suit the rural areas of our country Where the
number of persons seeking and elIgible for
legal aid assistance are relatively few In
number. That approach would not be feasible in metropolitan areas and particularly
in a city such as Chicago.
We hope this letter and a list of specific
objections to Senate Bm 2686 wIll be helpful In your consideration of this type of
legislation.
Sincerely,
JAMES W. KISSEL. President.
OBJECTIONS. TO SENATE BILL 2686
The following provisions to Senate Bm
2686 do not dese~ve the support of either the
Chicago Bar Association or the Congressional
Legislators of illinois:
1. That portion of Section 1006(b) (5)
which unnecessarily prohibits attorneys from
committing crimes, but aiso prohibits them
from asserting fundamental rights on behalf
of themselves and their clIents.
2. All of Section 1007(b) (3) which prohibits the corporation from granting funds to
private firms which expend 50% of their resources lltlgatlng pUbllc or poverty issues.
3. That portion of Section 1007(b) (6)
which attempts to place guidellne restrictions on group representations.
4. That portion of Section 1007(b) (4)
which requires the consent of parents before
assistance to juven:1les could be offered.
5. That portion of section 1007(a) (7)
which prohibits the client and the corporation's attorneys making an independent
judgment of whether or not an appeal is
necessary in a given case.
6. That portion of Section 1007(b) (1)
which rnsy prohibit use of private fWlds for
the purposes stated in this section.
7. That portion of Section 1007(b) (2)
which prohibits funds for the activities enumerated In Section 1007(a) (6).
8. That portion of Section 1007(b) (15)
which attempts to place restrictions on group
representation.
In addition to the above specific objections,
there is a provision which limits an attorney
In his representation of a cllent In "lobbyIng activities" to doing so "as an attorney."
It is dltnult to evaluate what sort of 11mltatlon this presents to the Legal Aid laWyer
In lobbying activities. However. to the extent that it restricts him from doing these
things which any private attorney might also
do In this area. then It Is our bellef that such
restrictions ouglit to be opposed.
Respectfully submitted.
PATRICK J. REILLY,
Chairman. Subcommittee on Legal Aid.
Committee 0/ Chicago Bar Associatton.

THE CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATrON,
Chicago, Ill., September 6, 1973.
Hon. GAYLORD NELSON,
Chairman, Employment, Manpower and Poverty Subcommittee 0/ the U.S. Senate
Committee on Labor and Public Wei/are,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR NELSON: The Boar<i of Managers of The Chicago Bar' ASsociation· has
considered at length a report by Its Legal Aid
Committee discussing senate Bill 1815, which
proposed the establishment of a National Legal services Corporation. Today. our Board
passed a Resolution concerning this legislation and I enclose a copy of that Resolution

herewith. You wlll note that attached to the
Resolution various specific items in House
Bill 7824 and Senate Bm 1815 are discussed.
We trust that this material will be of material assistance to your Subcommittee In
Its consideration of this significant legislation.
Yours very truly,
JAMES W. KIsSEL. President.
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HB. 7824. THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS

SHOULD BE DELETED
1. That portion of section 3(d) of House
Report 7824 which terminates the corporation In three years tIme.
2. That portion of Section 6(a) (1) which
provides that state and local governments
are eligible clients.
3. That portion of Section 6(b) (5) which
unnecessarily prohibits attorneys from comRESOLUTION OF THE CHICAGO BAR asSOCIATION mitting crimes, but also prohibits them from
WITH REFERENCE To ESTABLISHMENT OF A asserting fundamental rights on behalf of
NATIONAL LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
themselves and their clients.
The U.S. House of Representatives has
4. That portion of Section 6(d) (3) which
passed H.R. 7824 which calls for the estab- prohibits non-federal funds for the uses
lishment of a national Legal services Corpo- stated In that section.
ration. In the Senate there Is pending S. 2686,
5. All of Section 6(e) which prohibits repa d1trerent version of a b1ll with sImilar pur- resentation regarding ballot measures, iniposes-that of prOViding legal services to the tiatives, referendums, or similar measures.
poor.
6. All of section 6(a) which Imposes costs
The Chicago Bar Association strongly sup- and attorney's fees on the corporation In
ports the principles that poor persons are allloslng cases.
entitled to effective legal representation7. That portion of Section 7(0.) (4) Which
legal representation that Is not dependent prohibits any outside practice of law. This
upon the popularity, political or otherwise, section could be supported if amended to
of the person or cause being represented; and prohibit only outside practice of law for
that legal rights should not rest on the favor compensation.
of the government, .but upon the Constitu8. That portion of Section 7(0.) (5) which
tion and laws of the land.
prohibits representation before federal and
The Chicago Bar Association strongly sup- state legislative bodles.
ports the establlshment of a national legal
9. That portion of section 7(a) (6) which
services corporation. But the pending House prohibits certain political activitieS of the
and Senate BllIs call for too great a variance corporation's attorneys.
from the Ideal of effective, Independent and
10. That portion of Section 7(b) (1) which
non-partisan representation of the poor.
occurs after the disjunctive "or" and prohibits
the use· of the extraordinary civil
The prohibitions on the types of cases
which may be handled such as, desegrega-. remedies.
tlon, abortion and selective service cases. are
11. All of Section 7(b) (3) which prohibits
particularly odious. There should not be dis- the corporation from granting funds to pricrimination or selectivity among the legal vate firms which expend 50% of their rerights which the poor may enforce.
sources litigating public or poverty Issues.
12. All of Section 7(c) whiCh requires that
Nor shOUld a case brought on behalf of a
poor person be subject to greater penalties % of the recipient boards be attorneys. This
in the event of defeat than those Infilcted section could be supported If only a majoron wealthy claimants. The provision for pay- Ity of the recipient boards were required to
ment of costs and attorney's fees by the be lawyers.
proposed legal services corporation In all los13. That portion of Section 7(b) (6) which
Ing cases should be deleted, and the general attempts to place guideline restrictions on
law governing such matters should apply group representations.
to all.
14. That portion of Section 7(b) (6) which
The proposed restrictions on the activities requires the consent of parents before assistance
to juveniles could be offered.
of attorneys employed by the legal services
15. All of Section 7(b) (7) which prohibits
corporation. such as legislative advocacy.
engaging In polltical activity. and a host of representation in school desegregation suits.
16. All of section 7(b) (8) which prohibits
other acts which are among the rights of
every citizen, wlll serve only to lower the representation In abortion cases.
quality of the legal services offered to the
17. All of Section 7(b) (9) which prohibits
poor. Restrictions similar to the Hatch Act representation In Selective Service cases.
18. All of Section 7(b) (10) Which promight be permissible, llut not the complete
abnegation of the rights of citizenship called hibits representation In desegregation cases
for In the pending bills.
In institutions of higher learning.
19. That portion of Section 7(e) which
Thebllls fall to prOVide for maintenance
of legal research facllltles-the all-Important prOVides that state and local governments
"back-up" work which plays so great a part are ellglble to receive grants and contracts.
20. That portion of Section 10(b) which
In determining the quality of legal representation. Provision shOUld be made for prohibits the use of non-federal funds from
such fac1l1ties, to the extent of at least 10% uses prohibited by the statute. ThIs section
of the corporation's annual authorized ex- could be supported if the reference to nonpenditure.
federal funds was deleted.
The attempt contained In the House B1l1
21. All of Section 13 because reference to
to prohibit privately funded charitable legal specific cases ought not to be included In a
services for any use prohibited by the pro-· statute of general application.
posed statute Is an arbitrary. unwarranted
and probably unconstitutional infringement S. lSl5-THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS SHOULD
BE DELETED
on the rights of the poor and those who seek
to help them.
1. That portion of Section 1006(0.) appearFinally, the proposed national legal serv- Ing on page 5. line 24. which makes state and
Ices corporation shOUld be funded for periods local governments eligible as clients.
long enough to guaranty continUity and sta2. That portion of Section 1006(b) (5) apb1llty-perlods of at·· least three years are pearing on page 7. lines 11-14 which unminImal.
necessarily prohibit attorneys from comWe strongly urge the Senate to amend
S. 1815 to correct the foregoing deficiencies, mitting crImes, but also prohibits them from
and .we .urge the Congress to pass a b1l1 asserting fundamental rights on behalf of
which w11l give In reality what these bills themselves and their clients.
3. That portion of Section lOO6(d) (2) apnow promise· only partially-effectlve legal
pearing on page 8. lines 2~23 which prohibits
representation to the poor.
There are annexed specific, paragraph-by- certain representations before federal, state
.
paragraph recommendations for amendments and local legislative bodies.
_. 4. That portion of section 1006 (e) (4). apto H.R. 7828 and S. 1815.
pearing on page 8, lines 2~23 which prohibita
JAMES W. KIsSEL, President.
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use

the
of non-:tederal ~lUlds for the purposes
stated in thlS··seCtion..
5. That portion of Bection 1006(e) (4) appearingon·page 8,lines 2~25, and on page 9,
lines 1-3, which prohibits representation regardil'lgballot measures, lnltiatives, referendums, or similar measures.
6.. That portion of Section 1OO7(a) (5) appearing on page 10, lines ~7 which prohibits
ANY 6utsidepracticeof law. This section
could be supported if amended to prohibit
only outside practice of law for compensation.
7. That portion of Section 1007(a) (6) appearing on page 10,11nes 8-13 which prohibits
funds made available for representation before federal, state and local legislative
bOdies.
.
8. That portion of Section 1007(a) (7) (A)
appearing on page 10, 11ne 19 which prohibits
ANY po11tical activities of the corporation's
attorneys (see page 2, paragraph 1 of this
Resolution) .
9. That portion of Section 1007(a) (7) (B)
(C) appearing on page 10, 11nes 20-24 and
on page 11, lines 1-6 which prohibits certain
po11tical activities of the corporation's attorneys.
10. That 'portion of Section 1007(a) (8)
appearing on page 11, 11nes 7-11 which prohibits the client. and the corporation's attorneys making an independent judgment
of 'whether or not an appeal is necessary in
a given case.
11. That portion of Section 1007(b) (1)
appearing on page 11, lines 1~16 which may
prohibit use of private funds for the purposes stated in this section.
12. That portion of Section 1007(b) (2)
appearing on page 11, 11nes 17-18 which prohibits funds for the activities enumerated
in Section 1007(a) (7) (A) (B) (0).
13. That portion of Section 1007(b) (6)
which attempts to place restrictions on group
representation.
14. That portion of Section 1007(b) (3)
appearing on page 11, 11nes 19-23 Which prohibits ANY funds being used for grants or
contracts With ANY pUb11c interest law firm
which expends ANY resources and tIme 11tigating issues either in the broad interests
of a majority of the pub11c or in the collective interests of the poor or both.
15. That portion of Section 1007(b) (4)
appearing on page 11, 11ne 24 and page 12,
11nes 1-9 which prohibits assisting juvenUes
Without parental consent.
The following provisions of Senate Bill
1815 has the vigorous support of the Chicago
Bar Association:
1. That portion of Section 1006(a) (2) appearing on page 6, 11nes ~10 Which provides
for the necessary "back-up" fac11lties needed
for the Legal Air program.
2, That portion of Bection 100(b) (6) appearing on page 12, lines 23-24 which provides that a majority of the recipient or.
ganization's board be lawyers licensed to
practice in the 'state where the legal services
~re •to be provided.
3. That portion of Section 1007(g) appear.
ing on page 13, 11nes 20-22 Which provides
that 10% of the money appropriated must
be allocated to the "back-Up" activities.

Mr. WllLIAMS. Mr. President, 9 years
ago, when Congress passed the Economic
Opportunity Act, one of its stated purposes was:
To further the cause of justice among pers()ns living in poverty by mobl11zing the as!iistance of lawyers and legal institutions and
by prOviding legal advice, legal representation, legal counseling, educaton in legal ma.tters, and other legal services.

That need is just as great today as it
was in 1964. The Legal Services Corpora.;,
tion will provide a new vehicle from
which the highest caliber of legal repre-

sentatioIi can be dispensed, while assilr:;'
ing the continuity of client services. .'
As an amendment to the EConomic
Opport\lIlity Act, s. 2686wiU guarantee
an uninterrupted :tlow of. these. vital legal services. Iri addition to the existing
areas now being served, it is hoped that
new ones will be established in order to
satisfy those whose legal needs are now
unmet.
"
The intent of this bill is simple-to allow legal services attorneys to be attorneys in the fullest sense of the term.
Participating attorneys must be endowed with the same professional tools
as their private sector counterparts.
To do otherwise would not only violate the canons of ethics of the legal profession, but would do grievous harm to
the concept of equal justice for all undel' law.
I am sad to say that there are still
those who think it fashionable to debunk all Government-sponsored programs which try to improve the life of
this country's poor and disadvantaged
citizens.
In the past, these antagonists have
been content merely to hurl verbal epithets. Today, they talk about the high
costs and low benefits of stich programs.
Though I think the accountant's ledger is not the best way to evaluate legislation which seeks goals which inclUde
fulfilling social and human needs, I sincerely believe that the legal services program can pass the muster of any management test.
Using my oWn State of New Jersey as
an example, its 120 legal services attorneys in 1972 handled 48,957 cases.
And actually this figure is. well over
50,000 when telephone inquiries and informal contacts are taken into consideration.
Based on the Federal Government's
contribution, the average cost per case
was only $55.
My colleagues, many of whom are fellow lawyers, will quickly attest to the
fact that it would be rather difficult to
match this figure in the private sector.
A breakdown of the 1972 New JerSey
caseload shows that three out of every
four cases dealt with matters which were
basic to the very existence of the clients
being served-such things as housing,
family, domestic, consumer, and employment-related problem areas.
I might add that I'tinderstand this
statistic is representative of th~nati()llal
picture as well. . . ' . . . . .
.' ',.
Without the legal services attorney,
there is virtually no one to come for...
ward and handle these cases. .
As I have said, one cannot judge a social program solely in ,terms of dollars
and cents.
While these figures I have presented
ll,re truly remarkable, they are hardly
full measures of success.
Who among us can place a value on
dignity and r;elf-respet;:t?
These are intangibles'whoseintrln'sic
worth can be calculated only by, Persons
receiving then.
. ..
. And so it is, most poignantly, with
legal services.
Therefore, I am proud to associate my-

self'With these' hlirdworitillgand ." dedIcated professionals;.:who with. their programs have .I:>roti~ht;so Dlany ,of our 1e8$
for~unat~ JlitizlilUSJiitQ. th~ trial.ilstieam
of our society by .providing ,themwjth
something too many of us have taken for
granted-our constitutional rights ascitizeris of the United States:
As chainnan of the Labor' and' Public
Welfare Committee, I can vouch for the
fact that every possible attempt has been
made to reconcile' the administration;s
philosophy on legll;lservices with that of
the committee members.
Indicative of the bill's bipartisan support was, the fact that it was reported
favorablY out of committee, 16 to O.
As drafted by the committee, S. 2686
has been endorsed by major bar associations throughout the country. State and
local government officials have likewise
communicated their support for legal
.,
services to me.
\ The concept of an independent Legal
Services Corporation has been debated
at length since the 91st' Congress, The
arguments pro and con have been stated
and restated. The time has now come to
stand up and be counted.
Mr. President, I shall vote in' favor of
S. 2686, and sincerely hope that the establishment of an independent Legal
Services Corporation' will soon' become
a reality.
.
..The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment.
Mr. HELMS. Mr; President. I yield myself such time as I may require and call
up amendment No. 816,
The PItESIDING oFFIC:ER.. The Senate will be in order. Senators will please
take their seats. The clerk will not report the amendment: un~il there. is order
in the Senate. Will Senators please take
their seats or go elsewhere to do their
talking?
The clerk will report the amendment.
The leiislative clerk read as follows:
On page 10, strike Hnes 3 'through 8.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, this
amendment would simply strike lines 3
through 8 on page 10 of the bill, that is
section 1006(a) (3). This.section,under
the. "Powers, Duties, and. Limitations"
part of the bill, states as a power of the
Legal Services Corporation:
To provide; .. for research, recruitment,
training, and information cleai'ingho'use
a.ctivities . • .
..

The purpose of this ,amendment is to
see to it that funds available for legal
aid to the poor are assigned to pay for
legal representation and assistance,
rather than for developing exotic social
reform projects that are then passed
down the line to the legal services projects•. Attorneys in private practice representing poor clients/middle-class clients
and affluent clients are able to survive
without 'special Federal funding for research, recruitment, training, andinformatioo clearinghouse activities relating
to their, work. There. are law libraries in
each community and lawyers for the poor
have the .same access to them as do other
lawyers., There is no reason why, we
should establish and subsidize a sepa...
rate system of ~ustice for the poor; and
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there is no reason why we should subsidize a national network of legal services
backup centers which are unrelated to
the representation of particular clients.
It jsnoteworthy that the House of
Representatives, on two separate occa·
::;1ons; voted to cut out this kind of research activity by the Legal Services
Corporation. Led by the able leadership
of Congresswoman: EDITH GREEN, the
HoUSe voted 2 to 1 on both occasions to
strike this kind of backup activity. Mrs.
GREEN, as is well known, was originally
a' strong supporter of the legal services
program. She has a reputation for close
scrutiny of education and social welfare
programs. Yet she came to the conclusions-and the overwhelming majority
of her colleagues agreed with her"':"'that
the backup centers· served no useful
purpose, and in fact were hannful.
What is wrong with the backup
centers?
First, they are devoted exclusively to
nonclient representation. Their specialty
is amicus curiae briefs, test cases, class
action suits, and' appeals. If we want to
provide legal services to the poor, let us
provide them to the poor. Let us not
provide salaries for middle-class lawyers
who want training in social action.
Second, they engage in policy advocacy. Policy advocacy shOUld, in our system of government, belong to the legislative branch. It should not belong to
the judicial branch. The backup centers
by sponsoring travel, seminars, training
groups, publications, conferences, and so
forth, are able to disseminate policy
concepts and legal strategies throughout
the legal services movement.
Third, they provide house counsel
services to advocacy groups, such as the
National Welfare Rights Group, the National Tenants Association, the NAACP,
the American Indian Movement, and so
on. Whatever one may think of these
groups, I presume that everyone agrees
that they should operate in the private
sector. If their activities are beneficial,
they should be supported by private
funding. Public funding should not go,
even indirectly, to advocacy groups that
pit one section of the population against
another.
Fourth, they engage in lobbying, draft·
ing model legislation, and providing staff
assistance to legislators. Once again, we
are talking about advocacy. Lobbying
should be prohibited in any fonn, and
the mechanism for lobbying should be
eliminated as the best protection against
this kind of activity.
I know that it will be said that lobbying is prohibited in this bill. The bill
indeed does say that "no funds-at any
time, directly or indirectly * * *" may be
used for lobbying, except where "necessary to the provision of legal advice and
representation," or where' "representa·
tions" are requested. TtliT' renders the
prohibition meaningless. ti allows more
than testimony-representation can be
virtually any fonn of 10b1;,yillg, whenever requested,-and not even a formal
request is required-by
legislator or
"in the course" of the representation of
a client. But the client can bean ad0

00
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vocacy group such as the National Welfare Rights Organization.
The oilly way to eliminate this prob·
lem is to eliminate the source. The back·
up centers must be eliminated.
'
It must be remembered that the backup centers are into every controversial
political field. They have been in the
frontline of abolishing abortion laws,
of suits requiring forced busing, of socalled welfare reform, of unionizing Government employees, .of dIminishing parental control, of undermining the authority of educators, of revising the
propeI:t;y tax structure. I realize that
many people are on both sides of these
questions, but that is the point. Advocacy
should not be supported by tax funds.
It does an injustice to the other side,
who must pay their taxes to be attacked.
Mr. President, one of the major projects of the backup centers is the publication of the Clearinghouse Review,
which serves as a channel for legal
strategies and briefing material,
It recently published a list of Legal
Services support projects, which is another name for backup centers. To, this
list, I have added the annualized funding
for 1973.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that this list, with my notes, be
printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:
0

hamper the effectiveness with which some
programs can serve Legal Services lawyers at
this time.
The following summary of national backup center activities has been compiled by
the Organization of Legal services Back-Up
Centers (OLSBUC), largely through the efforts of Alan Houseman of Michigan Legal
Services. As chalrman of OLSBUC I welcome
any comments or suggestions you might have.
0

HENRY A. FREEDMAN,
Chairman, OLSBUC, Director, Center on
Social Welfare Policy ana Law,

0

0

0

DIRECTORY OF LEGAL SERVICES SUPPORT
PROJECTS
INTRODUCTION

Neighborhood Legal Services lawyers have
been prOVided with speciallst assistance from
"back-up" centers from the earllest days of
the OEO Legai Services program. 'rIlis support actiVity now consists of national centers
either (1) specializing in SUbject matter areas
of the law or the problems of identifiable subgroups of the poor, or (2) providing technical
services to Legal Services lawyers. There are
several statewide or regional centers as well.
The support centers work with Legal Services lawyers in many ways: prOViding written
materials of general applicabiUty or answers
to specl1ic questions, assisting in litigation or
legislative work, and negotiating with adminIstrative agencies, for example. Many centers
have established mailing lists for distribution
of materials to speciallsts in each program;
others have published material which is provided (when OEO makes funds available) to
all local offices. In all of this work the goal
Is the most effective representation of the
clients of Legal Services lawyers.
The back-up centers, like all Legal Services
programs, do not have unlimited resources.
The larger centers average eight attorneys,
and some have as few as two. Centers working in areas that might overlap are in regular
communication to avoid any duplication of
efforts.
At the time. this summary goes to press,
one support program, .the National Paralegal
Institute, is reported to have exhausted its
funds and may be terminated. Another, the
Legal Services Training Program, has been
told that its contract w1ll not be renewed.
Three centers (Harvard Center for Law and
Education, Migrant Legal Action Project,
and National Employment Law Project) have
been placed on month-to-month standby
funding, at least through such time that the
agency can take final· action With respect to
back-Up centers generally. Needless to say,
the uncertainty bred by such oCC1U'rlmces may

NEW YORK. N.Y.
CENTER ON SOCIAL WELFARE POLICY & LAW

(1973 Annualized FundlJig, $375,700)
The Center on Social Welfare Polley & Law
Is the oldest of the back-up centers, having
been founded in 1965. Its work Is now concentrated in the area of cash assistance programs related to need, with some resources
devoted to food assistance, Medicaid, and
social security matters.
The Center cooperates with local Legal
Services programs in preparing and conducting litigation likely to benefit large numbers
of recipients and resolve outstanding issues
of federal law. RegUlar meetings are held
with officials of HEW and other federal agencies to seek changes in regUlations desired by
Legal services lawyers and their clients, including welfare rights organizations. and to
press for enforcement of the law in areas
where it is reported that problems of noncompliance eXist. The Center follows legislative developments in Congress and provides
assistance and information on such matters
to Legal Services lawyers.
Extensive materials on welfare law have
been provided to each Legal Services office,
a periodical newsletter is mailed to all Legal
services lawyers, and additional memoranda
and materials are distributed to over 300
Legal services welfare specialists. Individual
questions from Legal Services lawyers are
answered as fully as resources permit.
Priorities for the center's work are established by its governing board of directors.
The board, organized in 1971 when the center
ended its formal affiliation With Columbia
University. consists largely of Legal Services
lawyers and representatives of organizations
of the poor.
CENTER FOR LAW & EDUCATION

(1973 annualized funding, $409,100)
The Center for Law & Education is in its
fourth year of operation and is jointlY sponsored by the Harvard Graduate School of
Education and the Harvard Law School. It
assists Legal Services programs and other
groups active in education in designing and
implementing educational reform on behalf
of poor children.
The Center's work continues to fall largely
into four categories: litigation, research and
publication, administrative monitoring ot
federal programs and legislative counselling.
The primary SUbject areas are pupil classification and grouping practices. including
In some instances exclusionary devices,
which disproportionately atrect poor children; elimination and prevention of racial
and other invidious discrimination; issues
associated With federal educational programs,
such as Titles I and vn ot ESEA, Title' VI
of the Civn Rights Act, day care and
affirmative action; allocation ot educational
dollars and other resources Within and
among districts; the constitutional and statutory rights ot students; alternative schools
and Indian education issues.
The overwhelming majority of Center cases
are in response to and in conjunction with
local Legal Services offices. The remainder
of our cases and activities are in cooperation with such groups as the Mexican-American Legal Defense Fund, the Puerto Rican
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Legal Defense Fund, The NAACP, and the
NLADA, all groups actively involved in education problems of the poor.
THE LEGAL ACTION SUPPORT PROJECT

(1973 Annualized Funding, $174,400)
The Legal Action Support Project has
been in existence for 4 V:a years. It provides
Legal Services attorneys with social science
research services to support efforts to change
the law as it adversely affects the poor or to
maintain and expand the law where it works
to the poor's advantage. It helps with efforts which include litigation and with
cases that involve representation before legislative and administrative agencies.
The Project's work, therefore, includes a
wide variety of undertaking the preparation
of memoranda and statistical calculations
based on data collected by themselves or by
others,the provision of expert testimony;
and the critical analysis of data and social
science presentations offered by opposing
counsel.
They also undertake special studies of
problems of general interest within the Legal
Services community. Some of these studies
are self-generated. Others are performed at
the suggestion of our advisory panel, the
National Office of Legal Services, or by attorneys with local programs or with other
back-Up centers.
The Project is located with the Bureau of
Social Science Research, Inc., a private, nonprofit research corporation. This provides
access to their staff, including statisticians,
criminOlogists, education specialists, and
computer programmers, as well as their library, computation, and reproduction services.
LEGAL SERVICES TRAINING PROGRAM

The Legal Services Training Program provides continuing legal education to lawyers
in OEO-funded Legal Services projects and
offers training sessions, both national and
regional, in lawyering sk1l1s as well as the
substantive areas pertinent to poverty problems. By combining participatory learn-bydoing methods and video and cassette tapes
With more traditional workships and information lectures. the Program also offers diversified approaches to learning.
In addition to sessions in specific subject
areas, all planned with the advice of substantive curriculum advisory committees composed of Legal Services lawyers, and experts
in the area, the Program offers special training to new lawyers and project directors. The
Program employs fellows-Legal Services attorneys on leave for up to three monthsto develop teaching materials for conferences.
The Program was established by a cost reimbursement-type contract between OEO and
the Catholic University of America SChool of
Law Which terminates on August 27, 1973.
MIGRANT LEGAL ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

through being of counsel in several state
suits; reforms in the land grant college system; promUlgation of standards by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration; SUits filed under the Federal Fair Labor
Standards Act emphasize joint liabillty
among two or more parties or employers;
several cases under the standardized agreemerrtl for recruitment and employment of
Puerto Rican Inlgrants; several housing cases;
and two peonage cases and several cases involVing access to labor camps.
They also provide telephone. advice or
technical assistance to any program or individual in need of legal advice or the assistance of a Washington representative, and
in selected areas, upon a.ppropriate referral,
engage in l1tigation as co-counsel or in an
"of counsel" capacity. They are particularly
interested in assisting· new programs with
training and other support activities Which
may increase their capability to provide legal
services to farmworkers.

repossession and the· termination. of service
by public utilities.
The Center also provides assistan(lEl in the
development,. drafting and. promotion. of
model legislative proposals for consumer law
reform at both the federal and state~levels.
The National Consumer Act and the 1973
Model Consumer Credit Act, drafted by the
Center, are the major vehicles for promotion
of desired reform and resistance to anticonsumer proposals. Individual model ·consumer statutes are being developed for states
not prepared for a major revision of their
consumer laws. Existing state and federal
consumer protection agencies are being
studied for possible development of model
enabling legislation.
The Center has publlshed the National
Consumer Act, the 1973 Model Consumer
Credit Act, three volumes of the Consumer
Law Hanitbook, including a Truth-in-Leniting Manual and a practice manual for the
Federal Fair Credit Reporting Act.

NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE FOR LEGAL SERVICES

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT LAW PROJECT

(1973 Annualized Funding, $276,600)
The National Clearinghouse for Legal Services serves as the national communications
network and information exchange for OEOLegal Services through publication of the
Clearinghouse Review and the library and
document reprint services of the project.
The library is a central repository of pleadings, legal memoranda, briefs, unreported decisions, and other litigation and legislation
work products received from OEO-Legal
Services Projects and other poverty law practitioners. It also contains practice and training manuals of general application produced
by Legal Services lawyers for use within their
projects. A significant number of community
education materials are aiso collected. The~
library, through a reciprocal arrangement
with the OOH Poverty Law Reporter, contains
the original text of all material pUblished in
the Poverty Law Reporter, With the exception
of law review articles and legislation.
Copies of documents in the library and reported in the Clearinghouse Review are distributed on request to OEO-funded Legal
Services projects free of charge, not to exceed
one copy of each document per project.
Others are charged duplicating and postage
costs.
The Clearinghouse Review Is a monthiy
pUblication designed to make the work product of Legal Services lawyers accessible to
their colleagues everywhere. Each issue contains features which attempt to present comprehensive statements of new developments
in all areas of Legal Services practice. In addition to articles and columns submitted
regUlarly bi the back-up centers, each issue
contains an open forum; legislative report;
a synopsis of litigation, administrative proceedings and decisions; a positions available
service; and a poverty law bibliography.

(1973 Annualized Funding, $224,000)
The Project provides legal assistance in the
area of the employment problems of the
poor. Most of the Project's activity is devoted
to litigation dealing with employment discrimination, unemployment Insurance, labor
relations, manpower programs, minimum
wage provlsions,compulsory work programs
for welfare recipients,and employment rights
generally.
The Project provides litigation assistance
to Legal Services attorneys specializing in
federal court litigation of employment discrimination, unemployment insurance, wages
and hours and labor relatiQns matters. The
Project assists in administrative advocacy
of unemployment insurance claims and labor
relations matters before the NLRB. The Project provides legislative drafting and analysis assistance in a wide range of employment law issues with emphasis on
unemployment insurance and employment
dlscrlminatlon. The Project also distributes
a number of publications and model papers,
including the Legal Services Manual for Title

(1973 Annualized Funding, $170,400)
NATIONAL CONSUMER LAW CENTER, INC.
The Migrant Legal Action Program (MLAP)
(1973 annualized fllnding, $369,100)
was established in August of 1970 as a sucThe Center aids Legal Services attorneys
cessor to the legal staff of the Migrant Re- requesting
assistance in a variety of ways
search Project. It is presently staffed by
seven attorneys and three part-time law depending upon the nature of the case and
clerks, all of whom have prior experience in the needs of the attorney. Responses inclUde
serving the needs of Inlgrant and seasonal consultation, extensive legal research, and aid
in Writing pleadings and briefs. The Center
farmworkers.
They prepare, collect, and periodically dis- serves as a source of information on current
tribute litigation papers relating to admin- litigation developments as well as a resource
istrative and court litigation in all areas of for coordination of nationwide efforts to solve
migrants' concern, and analyses on pending consumer problems through the courts.
The Center seeks to identify the major
and recently adopted legislation and other
legal administrative developments. They as- problems of low-income consumers and to
sist programs serving the needs of Inlgrant develop litigation having a high potential
and rural populations in obtaining informa- for significant law reform. Tile Center works
tion from or presenting materials to admin- directly With Legal Services. attorneys on
istrative agencies and congressional commit- selected cases which meet the above criteria.
tees, and furnish technical assistance to those The aid may take the form. of appearances as
agencies and comInlttees on matters affecting co-counselor of counsel, or the submission
migrant needs and concerns. Litigation pres- of amicus briefs. The Center Is involved In
ently emphasizes reform of the rural man~ attacks on the constitutionality of confessed
power service through a federal sult and judgments, prejudgment repleVin, self-help

VII Litigation.

,

Project personnel are available to assist
at training conferences and to provide assistance in the development of local employment law programs.
NATIONAL HEALTH LAW PROGRAM

(1973 Annualized Funding,$356,600)'
This Program is designed to stUdy health
laws and the unequal provision of health
care for the poor. Areas of inquti'y include
the following. (1) AccessibUity of quality
health care for poor people including HillBurton matters, tax exempt status of. nonprofit hospitals without a requirement that
charitable medical care be' provided,state
laws Wherein prohibitions concerning the
corporate practice of medicine prevent community health. systems from delivering care
in poor areas and to poor people. (2) Health
planning and systems of prepaid health care.
Principal project of the National ;Health Law
Program in this area is the major undertaking concerning prepaid health care plans
under Medi-Cal in California. (3) The National Health Law Program will continue to
work on issues of eligibUityfor .and scope of
services under Medicaid and Medicare. (4)
Mental health, alcoholism, and drug abuse.
Principal efforts of the Program include the
right to treatment and the quality of treatment and questions of privacy and.confldentiality. The Program also is. concerned With
rights of persons both before and after they
come Within the state'sjurlsdictionbecl\Use
of problems of mental. heal~b, alcoholism,
and drug abuse. (5) Occupational safety and
health. The Program has prepared and distributed two manuals on Occupational
Health and Safety and is now seeking ways
to Implement the requirements of the Act.
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other areas of concern, but currently of
lesser priority except to the extent they fall
within the purview of the five high priority
areas include, but are not limited to, Indian
health, family planning and abortion, medical ethics and comprehensive health planning. 'The Program also provides attorney
training and technical assistance in coordination With other OEO technical assistance
projects, research at the national and state
levels, and the education of law students and
professionals.
NATIONAL HOUSING & DEVELOPMENT LAW
PROJECT

(1973 Annualized Funding, $260,000)
This Project provides .back-Up services to
Legal Services lawyers and local organizations
in housing law and community-based economic development.
Most of the Housing Law Section's activities fall Within the following four major
categories: Landlord-Tenant Law; Federal
Planning and Redevelopment Programs;
Public Housing; and Housing Production,
Rehabilitation, Related Contracting, and
Employment. In each of these areas. the
Project undertakes research and the development of model legislation, and prOVides
backup assistance for Legal Servicesattorneys engaged in litigation of administrative
actions. The section's major publ1cations include its Handbook on Housing Law, the
Law Project Bulletin, the California Defense Manual, and various law review articles dealing with housing problems from the
consumer perspective.
The Project's Economic Development Law
Section carries on three broad categories of
activity: practicing law-type assistance to
Legal Services lawyers, legal research and
writing in the field of economic development
law. and advisory service to OEO and other
government agencies on regulatory and legislative matters related to community economic development.
In the first category. the Project assists
Legal Services lawyers and community
groups in establishing nonprofit community
development corporations and in obtaining
financing for their actiVities. The establishment of such corporations usually involves
assistance in drafting articles of incorporation. in preparing applicatiOns to the Internal Revenue Service for tax exempt status.
obtaining the registration of the corporation
Within the state or states where it will carry
on its activities, preparation of requests for
federal grants needed to carry on development activities and in the negotiation and
documentation of bank borroWings. SBA loan
guarantees and security arrangements designed to raise funds. For already establlshed
community development corporations. the
Project assists in the creation of subsidiary
and atllliated nonprofit and for profit enterprises. Finally. in the practicing law area, the
Project serves as counsel to the National
Congress for Community Economic Development. an association representing the common interests and deallng with some of the
common problems of community development corporations.
In the second category, legal research and
writing, the Project has in preparation a
"Lawyer's Manual on Community-Based Economic Development," a book which Will provide commentary. model legal documents
and source materials on all of the major
legal and financing aspects of community
economic development.
In the last category, dealing With public
law. the Project maintains regular contact
With various government agencies for purposes of suggesting changes in rules, regulations. and procedures insofar as they affect
community-based economic development efforts. Because of the scope of the project's
work, it is in a unique position to identify
nstionsl polley questions arising out of eco-

nomic development actiVities and to offer
legislative and administrative solutions to
problems as appropriate.
NATIONAL JUVENll.E LAW CENTER

(1973 Annualized Funding. $198.000)
A principal Center activity is prOViding
assistance upon request to Legal Services
programs. It is the policy of the Center to
respond to all requests received from Legal
Services attorneys. Assistance includes consultation, legal research, drafting of pleadings and motions, and aid in writing trial
and appellate briefs. NJLC staff wlll, to the
extent possible, assist in the conduct of litigation where requested.
In selected cases, NJLC attorneys work
actively in the field With Legal Services attorneys in litigation seeking to implement
the right to counsel in juvenile court;
improving conditions in juvenile institutions,
reforming standards and practices in juvenile
court proceedings and strengthening procedure for the transfer of children from juven11e court to be tried as adults in criminal
court.
Center attorneys provide assistance to Legal
Services programs concerning state and federal legislation affecting the rights of children and parents. The Center collects
proposed legislation from the various states,
and serves as a clearinghouse in providing
information and assistance to Legal Services
attorneys relating to these proposals. In addition, a model state juvenile code is in preparation, which incorporates provisions for
improving the organization of juvenile
courts. for insuring procedural safeguards
for children and parents. and containing
definite standards governing court action.
The Center has pUblished and distributed
to Legal services programs a juvenile laW
litigation manual, Law and Tactics in Juvenile Cases. Other publications include occasional position papers and. bibliographies,
which are sent to all Legal Services programs.
NATIONAL PARALEGAL INSTITUTE

(Funding Terminated)
The Project's main activities include: a
llbrary which collects and makes avallable
all information and materials on paralegalism; the development of manuals and gUidelines about methodology (recruitment, training, and supervision of paralegals), substantive training (a "core curriculum" of skUls
training), and paralegal use (systems. manuals, etc.); and the demonstration of training
programs. and working With academic institutions to offer usefUl courses and programs.
The Project also encourages paralegallsm
generailly by working with law SChools. junior
colleges, and bar associations Which are involved in paralegal matters, assisting in the
organization of paralegals, helping resolve
paralegal issues (salary, education opportunity, job mobUity, etc.), stimulating funddng for the field (searching for funding
sources, helping local LSPs find funding,
demonstra.ting paralegal poSslblllties, etc.).
and doing research on the training and use of
paralegals.
NATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER ON COIUtECTIONAL
LAW

(1973 Annualized Funding, $124,000)
The center. begun in August, 1972, is
funded jointly by OEO and the Ford Foundation. The OEO component, serving as a backup center. provides technical assistance in
the field to attorneys involved in prison
reform I1tigation. It does not become directly
involVed, however, in litigation itself.
Two studies have been completed by the
Center on aspects of correctional law. The
first determined the degree of compliance by
parole boards With the Supreme Court decision of Morrisey v. Brewer. The second, which
will be avallable by May 15, is a stUdy of
current programs of delivery of legal services
to inmates, as well as a model for such
programs.
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The center has published a Prisoners'
Rights Litigation Manual, composed of five
monographs on prison law, inclUding mail
regulations, due process in disciplinary hearings, medical rights, law libraries, and remedies in prisoner litigation.
NATIONAL SENIOR CITIZENS LAW CENTER

(1973 Annualized Funding, $482,400; $700,000
for WOLP)
NSCLC is a national resource for information and assistance with respect to the legal
problems of the low-income elderly.
NSCLC maintains branch omces in Washington, D.C. and Sacramento, California and
the NSCLC-CRLA omce in San Francisco,
California. These omces monitor legislative
and administrative activities and draft model
legislation, as weli as inform Legal Services
attorneys of legislative and administrative
proposals and actions affecting the interests
of the elderly poor.
The Center hopes to persuade Legal Services attorneys throughout the nation and the
bar in general of the importance of and the
need for redress of the legal problems of
lOW-income elderly; to train Legal services
attorneys to identify and meet these needs; to
provide information and technical assistance
to Legal Servi<;es attorneys who seek to meet
the needs; and to seek new ways of delivering Legal Services to the low-income elderly.
The Governing Committee of NSCLC, composed of representatives of the client-community and the Legal Services bar, has selected the folloWing priorities for NSCLC:
income adequacy and maintenance. health
and nutrition, institutionalization. housing,
transportation, guardianship and conservatorship. probate, employment, consumer. and
pension reform.
NATIVE AMERICAN RIGHTS FUND

(1973 annUalized funding, $65,000)
The Fund is the National Indian Law
Back-Up Center and provides the services of
at least two attorneys to OEO programs serving Indians. One attorney works fUll-time
on the Back-Up Center. The other 12 staff
attorneys, working on requests from Legal
Services programs, Will provide the equivalent of at least another full-time attorney.
As the Native American Rights Fund is
committed to the preservation and protection of tribal governments and Indian selfdetermination, the Indian Law Back-Up Center will not ordinarily participate as counsel
in actions against tribal governments or between Indians except in extraordinary cases
authorized by its all-Indian steering committee. Short of litigation. however, the Center Will provide pleadings and adVice.
Except for this limitation. the Native
American Rights Fund seeks to respond with
materials. advice. research, and Where requested. formal participation as counsel in
every case in which Legal Services attorneys
Who serve Indians desire assistance. The
Fund's public designation by the Internal
Revenue Servic~ permits the Fund to en·
gage in substantial legislative advocacy witlJ
prior approval of the director or steering
committee.
The main focus of Native American Rights
Fund is on Federal Indian Law-the relationship of federal and state governmnts to Indians. It offers the same type of assistance as
other back-Up centers, from research to acting of counselor even the counsel in certaln
cases. Native American Rights Fund also
handles civil rights and educational matters
as they relate to Indians but will offer assistance in any area relating to Indians in
which they feel they have the expertise.
The project has the following objectives:
to protect rights to land, water, and other
natural resources; to assist in aChieving the
fulfillment of trust and treaty obligations
to Indians, and to assist in. ob~ning .en-.
forcement of special gover:~~ntal.respo.I¥llb1l1tles to Indians; to aid in· strengthening
tribal sovereignty and promoting the pres-
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enatlon of Indian culture, value5;.lIJid heritage; to protect civll rights and rights to the
benefits of the dominant society; to contribute to the development of a body of Indian
law that will strengthen the abUity of Indian
people to maintain their ways of life within
the dominant society; and to contribute to
the training of Indian lawyers and the development of an Indian bar.
Y0U'rH LAW CENTER, WESTERN STATES PROJECT
(1973 Annualized Funding, $70,300)
As a section of the Youth Law Center, the
Western States Project relies on YLC staff
members, in addition to experienced juvenile law lItigators In the field, to provide
advice and assistance to Legal Services lawyers On Issues in juvenile law, education and
school law. The following Issues are included
in juvenile law matters: delinquencyadjudications, neglect and dependency, right to
counsel, due process, record sealing, probation revocation, institutional care and treatment, community alternatives to juvenile
court jurisdiction and institutions, etc. Student rights and quality of education are issues of concern within the area of school
law.
The project has the following objectives:
(1) assuring that the due prodess protections
established by In re Gault are being prOVided
to all juveniles; (2) assuring that institutions in which juveniles are incarcerated
provide meaningful care and treatment; (3)
assuring that judicial scrutiny and standards are brought into the area of neglect
and dependency proceedings; and (4) diverting as many children as possible from
juvenile court and institutional jurisdiction
into community alternatives.
The Project's jurisdiction includes the
following states: Alaska, Arizona, California,
Hawal1, Idaho, Nevada, New MeXico, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, utah, and Washington.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROJECT, NATIONAL
LEGAL AID AIo.ll DEFENDER ASSOCIATION
(1973 Annualized Funding, $220,000)
The National Legal Aid & Defender Association's Technical Assistance Project is a
grantee of the Oftice of Economic Opportunity. The purpose of this project Is to prOVide
substantive and administrative technical assistance to Legal Services programs funded
by OEO.
The major thrust of Technical Assistance
activities is to be found in on-site visits to
individual programs. TheSe visits are usually
made at the request of the program itself or
at that of the regional oftlce. These visits take,
on the average, two to three days, and are
made by one consultant or a consultant team,
depending upon the needs of the specific
project.
On . some occasions, the Technical Assistance Project has aided groups of programs
who together have sponsored conferences on
topics of universal interest such as consumer
action or welfare law. In this way the Project has been able to provide assistance to
many programs at one time.
The Technical Assistance Project has also
entered into some subcontracts, but this has
been done only rarely and In cases where the
subcontracts will result In systems or materials which would be useful to Legal ServIces programs on a natlollwlde basis. Also
under Technical Assistance is the FACT Commission which provides fact finding assistance for Legal Services programs involved in
disputes or controversies. For further information on Technical Assistance contact the
project director.

Mr. HELMS. I reserve the remainder of
time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from North Carolina.
Mr. HELMS. I ask for the yeas and
nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
my

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. PreSIdent, I YIeld
ri1yself 2 minutes.
This is an amendment about which one
very vital thing has not been said as yet,
and that is that the corporation Itself is
given the authority to decide whether or
not we will have the so-called backup
or support centers. That. is a critical
point, because this is essentially-we
have argued this time and again in this
debate-pulling at the upper level of
control on the program, and one of the
amendments that we defeated was an
effort to remove the autonomy of this
corporation, which is something we have
not previously had. It has had a political
base in the past.
We have, as the Senator from North
Carolina has properly stated, prohibited
lobbying, et cetera, including any political activity, which is fully covered by the
act, but what he claims is that that is
just done to be vitiated.
Whatever may be the claims of the
OEO administration, they cannot simply
be extended to the corporation which we
are organizing, especially because of
these queasy feelings which have been
had, whether right or wrong. And the
form of organization, or respecting
whether they will continue or not, is
critical.
Finally, Mr. President, I have had
personally very extensive experience with
the legal services provided, and with the
people who actualIy do the work. If you
really want to give the poor a representation which is respectable in terms
of the law, you have to have competence
in terms of the briefs and in terms of
research, and the work-a-day, day-today operation of the legal services office
is so excessively trying that it is simply
impossible for those people in the project
offices to do it.
It is a question of whether you have
a large firm, such as many Members have
and such as I have had, where you have
a backup because clients can pay the
bill, or whether you have to do it more
efficiently and economically in what is
called a support or backup center,
where you have this kind of funnel with
a large number of projects, and that is
the reason for it.
The alleged excesses, and so on, which
are really the target of Senator Helms'
amendment, I respectfully submit, can
be best dealt with without killing off the
concept which, in legal practice, is entirely sound. This can be accomplished
by leaving to the Corporation, which will
now be highly professional and very
lawyer-like, the decision as to whether
you will include monitoring these operations, and second, as to having them or
not having them. If we adopt this
amendment, we cut it off all together;
it has no place to exist. That, I think,
would be a great mistake.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. JAVITS. On the senator's own
time, because my time is running short.
Mr. MONDALE. May I have 3 minutes?
Mr. NELSON. The Senator has his own
time, does he not?
Mr. MONDALE. Do we have controlIed
time?
The PRESIDING 0FFICER. The Senator has his own time.

, ,Mr.·MONDALE. Mr.' PresIdent, I wish
to strongly endors~ the statement by the
Senator from New York'(Mr. JAVITS)
about the so-called backup centers. I
think there are several arguments for
these centers. No. I, these are basically
legal research It.'nters, and it is in these
center.') that some of the best thinking
and development of law affecting the
rights of the poor takes place.
Many of them are fUnctioning in conjunction with our better law schools and
have been able to draw upon the advice
and counsel of some of the best legal
minds in the country. One result of these
efforts has been to develop some very
highly sophisticated and· responsible
backup centers which provide legal information, research, briefs, and the rest,
and which I think have contributed enormously both to a sense of responsibility
and to the level of sophistication of law
being asserted on behalf of the poor.
Second, it is the efficient way to do
this work. Rather than spreading some
of the legal questions among several
project attomeysacross the country,
specific legal questions can be selected
for in-depth research, which then is
available to the whole legal services program. It seems to me that in terms of
cost-effectiveness, in terms of legal services, this makes a good deal of sense.
The American Bai' Association has repeatedly stressed the importance of
backup centers to the quality and effectiveness of the whole program. In House
hearings held in early 1973, Robert W.
Meserve, then president of the American
Bar Association, stressed the economies
and efficiencies that flow from backup
centers. I ask unanimous consent that
that portion of the hearing record be
printed at this point in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
Mr. STEIGER. You do agree, do you not, that
there is a need for the concept of backup
services?
Mr. MESERVE. Indeed I do. I don't see how
with any efficiency the individual lawyers
in the field can do all the types of research
Which these backUp centers can do in specific and particular areas. I think it is a
great economic advantage that a. backup
center in Massachusetts can tell a lawyer in
Colorado what is going on in a particular
field not only In Colorado and Massachusetts
but throughout the United States because
they have an actual capacity to correlate and
integrate resources into these particular
problems. I think the concept of a central
organization responsive to legal and drafting
questions in partiCUlar areas is an excellent
one. I do think that the backup center program has worked well from all I have heard.
I see no reason to abolish the concept but
I am not wholly on. the inside on that. I
think some kind of backup center services
ought to be prOVided to counsel in the field
or they will handle a great many less cases
than they are now, which I think Is bad for
the poor people.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I yield
the fioor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment of
the senator from North.Carolina (putting the question) .
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a SUfficient second?
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U(2) tor any activitY' which may be vetoed' is of sufficient importance to justify an
by a Governor (A) pursuant to a formally attack on the validity of the public poliadopted resolution by the governing body of cies and statutes, there will be adequate
a State bar association requesting such veto clients and private funds to do so withal' (B) pursuant,to the exercise of the police out placing the cost on the taxpayers of
power vested In the Governor ot a State to our Nation.
protect th~ life,'property, health, or welfare
My proposed amendment provides that
of the citizens of that State....
the Legal Services Corporation shall
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I ask unan- make no funds available either by grant
imous consent, that further reading of or contract for use in any State for activthe amendment be dispensed with, inas- ities or purposes in derogation of State
much as it is technical in nature, and laws and public policies.
I ask unanimous consent that the reMr. President, let me give an example
mainder of the amendment be printed of the types of public policy which under
in the RECORD.
this amendment may not be challenged
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without by Legal Services lawYers whose fees are
objection, it is so ordered; and, without paid by the taxpayers. The Legal Services
objection, tlie remainder of the amend- program, while administered by the Ecoment will be printed in the RECORD.
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964, funded
The remainder of the amendment is certain law schools which I consider to be
as follows:
little more than law degree mills. In all
On page 18, line 1, strike out U(b)" and States, the laws prescribing standards for
insert In lieu thereof U(C) ".
,
accreditation of law schools are the reOn page 19. Hne 20, strike out" (c)" and sUlt of a public policy to upgrade the
in.sert in lieu thereof "(d) u.
legal profession by discouraging the esOn page 20. line 13, strike out" (d)" and tablishment of so-called law schools
insert in lieu thereof" (e) ".
On page 20, line 19. strike out "(e)" and which issue LL.B. degrees in Crackerjack
insert in Heu thereof U(f)".
boxes.
YEAS-24
011 page 20, line 21, strike out U(f)" and
The taxpayers shoUld not be burdened
insert in lieu thereof U(g)".
with the cost of paying Legal Services
Allen ,
Curtis
McCleIlan
McClure
Eastland
Bartlett ,~,
On page 21, line 5, strike out "(g)" and attorneys to attack that public policy or
Bellman
Ervin
Nunn
insert in lieu thereof U(h) ".
any statutes enacted to implement that
Bennett
Fannin
Roth
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I might policy. The same reasoning applies to all
Brock
Goldwater
Stennis
Buckley
Gurney
Thurmond
say in the beginning that no number of professions and to all standards of aeByrd,
Helms
Tower
amendments to S. 2686 can make it suf- creditatibn applicable to colleges and
Harry F., Jr. Hruska
ficiently palatable to me to the point universities which are authorized to isCotton
Long
that I woUld vote for the bill. I have sue degrees indicating proficiency in the
NAYS-67
stated on previous occasions that I have separate professions. This is by way of
Abourezk
Hart
Nelson
no objection to providing legal services illustration and is not intended adaAiken
Haskell
Packwood
Baker
Hatfield
Pastore
for individuals who are unable to pay quately to cover the mUltitude of State
Bayh'
Hathaway
Pearson
for them. I do object, and I will continue public policies and statutes which might
Beall
Hollings
Pell
to object, to the creation of an inde- be challenged by Legal Services attorneys
Percy
Bentsen
HUddleston
Bible
Hughes
Proxmlre
pendent Legal Services Corporation, ex- who may be drooling at the pubUc
Blden
Humphrey
Randolph
empt from congressional oversight in trough.
Brooke
Inouye
Rlblcolr
the expenditure of its tax funds and in
Mr. President, this amendment further
Schweiker
Burdick
Jackson
Scott, Hugh
Byrd, ,Robert C. Javlts
the promotion of radical and sometimes provides that the governor of' a. State
Sparkman
CanndIi
'Johnston
revolutionary causes and organizations. may veto any program or activity fimded
Case
Kennedy
Stafford
There are preferable alternatives to by the Corporation eith~r by grant oi-by
Stevens
Chiles
Magnuson
meet 'the problem of providing legal contract under two circumstances when
Stevenson
ManSfIeld
Church
Symington
Clark
McGee
services for the poor and of the several a formally adopted resolution by the goVTaft
Cranston
McGovern
approaches, the administration of legal erning body of a State Bar Association
Tunney
Dole
McIntyre
services programs by an independent requests such a veto. In addition, the
Welcker
Domenici
Me,tcalf
Dominick
:Metzenbaum Williams
corporation 'is the worst possible ap- Governor may veto any program or aeYoung
Eagleton
Mondale
proach.'
tivity if he does so in the exercise of the
.!rang,
Montoya
Nevertheless, since there seems to be a inherent police power vested in his ofGrl1Iln
Moss,
strong likelihood' that S. 2686 will pass fiee to take' actions in emergency situaNOT VOTING-9
the Senate, before it passes I want, to tions to protect the life, property, health,
,Hartke
Scott.
Cook
give every Senator an opportunity to vote or welfare of· the citizens of that State.
Mathias'
William L.
Fulbright
, ,Muskie
Talmadge
on what I consider to be critical defects ' .Again, for the purpose of illustration,
Gravel
Hansen'
in the independent legal services cor- it is not unusual for a Governor to call
out the' National Guard or to marshal
So Mr. HELlIls' amendment <No. 816) poration approach.
Mr. President, it Is inconceivable to me other State law enforcement personnel
was rejected. .
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The, bill that Congress would set up an auton- UIlder his jurisdiction to meet any numomous Corporation in,the nature of a bel' of possible emergency situations. In
is ppen to further amendment.
foundation, and permit it the freedom to the event of. unlaWfUl rioting, looting,
AMENDMENT NO. 950
attack valid public policies established shooting, burning,' sniping. and kUling
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I call up by, and statutes enacted by, State legis-' innocent citizens, the Governor ma.y inamendment No. 950 and ask that it be latures in the exercise of their discre- v'oke the pOllce power of the State in
stated, and I yield myself 10 minutes.
Uon and collective wisdom. Why shoUld order to protect life and property or to
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The the taxpayers of this Nation be burdened restore law and order. I can think of
amendment w111 be stated.
with the cost of paYing attorneys to chal- many instances where Legal ServiCes atThe assistant legislative clerk read as lenge the legality of public policies estab- torneys might attempt to enjoin a Govfollows:'
lished by State legislatures? The idea of ernor in the exercise of such emergency
On page 18,' betore line I, insert the tol- the Federal Government authorizing and power. This proposed amendment would
lowing newsubsect1on:
paying for SlIch actions is incompatible prevent such actions by Legal Services
"(b) No funds ttlade avallable by the Corthe maintenance ofa republican lawYers.
poration under this title, either by grant or 'with
form of government. ThiS does. not mean
It is not that the application of pollee
contract, may be used in any State"(I) tor any purpose in dervgatlon of any that attorneys may 'not challenge the va- powers may not be challenged.',;What I
vlilld State law or any public P911cy enacted l1dity of public policies, or, State statutes hope to do by this amen.dmentfs·~ev.
br or es~abiished, b~ the, State le.gislature or implementing such policies. If a problem ,. the, taxpa.yers of' the, burden'()fpa~
~}-.!, -';r'~~~/J~j '< -:·v 'Jl,'i:~-:g;/~t(~:h{r-;;:"
C~: ,J9J-rPart 2

Theveasand nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll;
The assistant legislative clerk called
the role.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FULBRIGHT) r the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HAR:J;KE) , the Senator from Maine
(Mr. MUSKIE) , and the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) are necessarily
absent.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L.
SCOTT) is absent on official business.
I further announce that the Senator
from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the Senator
from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN), and the
Senator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS)
are necessarily absent.
'
I further announce that, if present and
voting, the'Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
COOK) woUld vote "nay."
The resUlt was announced-yeas 24,
nays 67, as follows:
[No. 24 Leg.)
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for such challenges, many of which would
certainly be frivolous, a further burden
on the courts, and a means of harassment of a Governor and those who may
be called upon to execute the Governor's
orders.
Mr. President, these examples are
merely illustrative of the potential for
mischief if Legal Services lawyers are
permitted to feed their egos in frivolous
and harassing actions against a State or
its agents and agencies while acting under emergency circumstances, and on orders of the GovernOr of a State.
If this amendment is passed by the
Senate, the Legal Services Corporation
would, of course, be required to issue
regulations indicating that the use of
public funds for purposes of this nature
are unauthorized. I think we can trust
the bar associations in the separate
States to take appropriate action in any
case where a Legal Services attorney
uses public funds for unauthorized purposes.
Mr. President, I challenge every Sena.tor to go back to his State and face his
Governor and State legislators and explain to them why he advocated the
use of taxpayers funds to thwart the will
of elected representatives of the people.
Mr, President, I hope that the practical utility of this proposed amendment
will be recognized by a majority of the
Senators when it is voted on.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I have an
amendment that relates somewhat to the
same subject. I ask unanimous consent
that Messrs. Bill Galvin and Mike Stem,
of the staff of the Committee on Finance,
be permitted on the fioor at this time
and during the debate on the amendment I have.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. LONG. I thank the Senator for
yielding. I think the Senator has a meritorious amendment.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield myself 1 minute. I do so out of respect for
the Senator from Alabama (Mr. ALLEN).
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New York is recognized.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I believe
we could decide this matter without a
rollcall vote on the amendment, but I
would like to call to the attention of the
Senator and the Senate that the reason
we established this COrPoration-essentially a lawyer's enterprise-is to have
exactly the kind of professional discipline
arid professional operation which is set
out .here, and so far the Senator has
agreed with us, as the best way to deal
with all the vexing indiVidual problems
that have arisen.
In my opinion this amendment overstates that situation and gives more than
a Governor veto; it even gives the veto
to the State bar association; and under
the broadest terms it gives the Governors
a veto in respect of police powers.
I shall not quibble about that. I only
state What I do to the Senator and the
Senate because the scheme of the bill is
such and it was designed to make this a

lawyer-like operation. We believe that
the main problems arose with respect to
legal services in that respect. We believe
we have proposed a scheme for fundamental correction, which is now agreed
on in the House. They have a corporation, which the administration agrees
upon in concept. Hopefully, the Senate
will do so also, and that is the best way
to deal with these nettling issues that
have arisen on a case-by-case basis. We
think this is the best way to reach the
problem-through a professional corporation to handle it in a. lawyer-like
manner.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield myself 3 additional minutes.
I wish to suggest to the distinguished
Senator from New York that I believe
he misread the amendment when he
states that it gave the bar association
the right to veto a grant or activity. It
states that the Governor may veto it on
the recommendation of the bar association, or if it violates the public policy of
the State as established by the legisla:ture. In other words, that would be one
condition precedent that would authorize
the Governor, still in his discretion, to
take that action. but to guarantee that
the Governor would not act frivolously
in the matter it would require before he
could act the ba.r association would have
to make that recommendation. That is
quite different. from the interpretation
the Senator from New York places on the
amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment of the Senator from Alabama.
[Putting the question.]
The "ayes" appear to have it.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sUfficient second? There is a sufficient
second. The yeas and nays are ordered
and the clerk will call the roll.
'
The assistant legislctive clerk called
the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FuLBRIGHT), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from Maine
(Mr. MUSKIE) , and the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) are necessarily
absent.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L.
SCOTT) is absent on official business.
I further announce that the· Senator
from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the Senator
from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN), and the
Senator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS)
are necessarily absent.
I further announce that, Ii present and
voting, the Senater from Kentucky (Mr.
COOK) would vote "nay."
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. The result was annoUnced-yeas 28,
nays 63, as follows : .
[No. 25 Leg.)
YEAS-28
Allen
Dominick
Bartlett
Eastland
Bennett
ErvIn
Brock
Fannin
Buckley
Goldwater
Byrd,
Gurney
Harry F., Jr. Helms
Byrd. Robert C. Hruska
Cotton
Johnston
Curtis
Long
NAYS-63
Abourezk
Grlffin
Aiken
Hart
Baker
Haskell
Bayh
Hatfield
Beall
Hathaway
Bellmon
Hollings
Bentsen
HUdcUeston
BIble
Hughes
Blden
Humphrey
Brooke
Inouye
BurdIck
Jackson
Cannon
Javlts
Case
Kennedy
Chiles
Magnuson
Church
Mansfield
Clark
McGee
Cranston
McGovern
Dole
McIntyre
Domenlci
Metcalf
Eagleton
Metzenbaum
Fang
Mondale

McClellan
McClure
Nunn

Randolph
Roth
Sparkman
Stennis
Thurmond
Tower

Montoya
Moss
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
RibicoJf
Schwelker
Scott Hugh
StalIord
Stevens
Stevenson
SymIngton
Taft
Tunney
Weicker
Williams
Young

NOT VOTING-9

Cook
Fulbright
Gravel
Hansen

Hartke
Mathias
Muskie

SCott.

.

WUliam L.

Talmadge

So Mr. ALLEN'S amendment (No. 950)
was rejected.
Mr. DOMENICI. To what extent would
this bill, if enacted in its present form,
lock in the present system for delivery
of legal services in any particular state?
Mr. JAVITS. Although the general intent of the bill is to continue the present
program in a new framework as proposed
by the President, the coIllmittee has
taken care to permit flexibility on the
part of the cOrPoration in meeting the
needs of the poor in a particular State.
To that end, section 1006(a) of the
committee bill authorizes the corporation to fund programs through individuals, partnerships, firms, cOrPorations,
and State and local government, as well
as through nonproflt organizations. The
latter, as the Senator knows. have been
the principal vehicles for the program to
date.
Additionally, section l007(g) requires
the corporation to provide for an independent study of alternative and supplemental methods of delivery of legal services to eligible clients. including the "use
of appropriate demonstration projects,"
Under this provision, a particular State
might· participate in a demonstration
project. There is no funding limitation on
section l007(g).
Accordingly, we have sought to permit
flexibility on the part of the board to
depart from the existing system, either
to insure the most adequate means of
delivery in a particular State or. to test
out new concepts such as judicare.
Mr. DOMENICI. In the city of Santa
Fe, N. Mex., there now exists a legal services program utilizing the staff attorney
apprcach and providing assistance to the
poor called the Santa Fe Legal Aid Society. This program at the present time
Is not being funded by OEO, but has been
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granted a limited amount of money by ests of his clients, whatever he thinks trary to what we intended when we
the Model City program in Santa Fe and they may be. However, if someone is ask- passed the act. Someone shOUld pass
also by the city and county of Santa Fe. ing us to hire a lawyer, especially if he is judgment on whether the law is meritoMy question IS When the money which asking to strike down the law and to rious.
We had a provision of this sort in 1972
has been granted to the Santa Fe Legal strike down the very bill that we reported
Aid. Society has been exhausted, which out of our committee, a bill which' the in H.R. 1. An amendment was offered to
it will be in April of this year,'could the committee had carefully considered and strikp. the provision from the bill. The
program be funded by the Legal Services believed to be constitutional, we should amendment had 20 or 25 cosponsors
Corporation under the committee b1lls? not pay Federal money to file a lawsuit when it was called up. They contend that
Mr. JAVITS. Yes; it would be eligible to strike down our own bill without the as a matter of ethics a lawyer should be
Attorney General at least being given a completely free to do anything he wants
for funding under section 1006(a).
chance in the committee to testify as to to do in his client's interest. I explained
AMENDMENT NO. 914
he thought about the bill and with- our position. The Senate adopted the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill what
out
someone
having some sort of respon- amendment by a vote of 38 to 35. Our pois open to further amendment.
sition was smtained. that we should not
in that matter.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I call up my sibility
Here is a report put out by the backup have to pay both sides in a lawsuit withamendment No. 914 which is at the desk. Center
on Social Welfare Policy and out passing some judgment on the relaThe'PRESIDINGOFFlCER. The clerk Law, Inc.
in New York City, formerly tive merits of what we are doing. If we
will report the amendment.
a component of Columbia University. were to leave ont the cosponsors, the vote
'The assistant legislative clerk read as They
proudly describe their activities. would have been about 3 to 1 or 4 to 1
follows:' '
.
For example, among other things, any of those who heard the argument that it
On page 27, between Hnes 11 and 12, insert time any State law or any re'gulation, does not make any senSJ to hire somethe folloWing new section:
even a regulation approved by the De- body to sue one's self.
PROHIBITION AGAINST USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS
partment of Health, Education, and
r am convinced that poverty lawyers
TO UNDERMINE PROGRAMS UNDER FEDERAL
Welfare tends to narrow the eligibility will do a great deal more good for the
LAW OR UNDER STATE r,AW ESTABLISHED PURof people to go on the welfare rolls, they poor-and r have had many judges tell
SUANT THERETO
challenge that law or regulation, declar- me so-if they did what they were supSEC. 1016. (a) (1) Subject to paragraph (2).
no Federal funds shall be used (Whether di- ing it to be contrary to the Constitution posed to do instead of trying to find some
way to overthrow a provision of law or a
rectlyor indirectly) to pay all or any part of and to the intent of the Congress.
There are a good many things in the regulation by going out and locating a
the compensation or expenses of any attorney
or other person Who. as a part of his federally law which we expressly put in the law. client wherever he may be in the United
financed activity whether as an· employee
I think a State can decide how it wants States to initiate the suit in which they
in the executive branch or under a grant or to handle this matter. However, any time have the petition and the complaint alcontractual arrangement with the executive an administrator of a State welfare ready drawn in the case. They are trying
branch (or other employment). engages in agency does exactly what we intended to establish some principle that would
any activity. for or on behalf of any cHent him to do or any time that a State adincrease by 50 percent or even double the
or other person or class of persons. the purpose of which is (by I1tigation or by actions ministrator exercises the discretion we welfare rolls of the Nation.
Before we allow that, somebody ought
related thereto) to nullify, challenge, or gave to him, it will be immediately
to pass judgment on whether the lawsuit
circumvent any provision of Federal law es- challenged.
The Government is expected to pay shOuld be filed to strike down all of the
tablishing Federal programs or Federal-State
programs or of State law established pursuant for a lawsuit challenging the very law it Federal law or put an interpretation on
thereto to carry out such programs or any of passed. Among other things, they chal- those laws that is completely at odds
the purposes or intentions of Congress or of lenge any demonstration project that with what Congress had in mind when it
the State in enacting any such laW or pro... would require that able-bodied welfare passed the act.
vision thereof or relating thereto; aild it shall
Mr. President, that to me is just combe unlawful for any such attorney or other recipients work. They challenge that
person Who engages in any such federally project. They did it in Ne" York State mon sense. I do not think we w1ll find
anyone who is asked to put up his money
financed activity to accept or receive any and had some success in that area.
Federal funds to defray all or any part of
We have a bill in conference with the to file a lawsuit who would fail to ask
his compensation.
House in which we give a state com- what the lawsuit is all about.
(2) The prohibition contaIned in para- plete latitude to encourage people to go to
If one is talking about filing a lawsuit
graph (1) shall not apply to any 'particular work and get more money by work- to get some poor man out of jail on a
case or lawsuit (or to any attorney or other
person involved therein) .if the Attorney ing than by ~eing on welfare. We can ex- habeas corpus petition, by all means the
General issues an order specifically waiving pect anything along that line to be chal- laWSUit should be filed. However, we' can
such prohibition with respect to such case or lenged. We should not be willing to pay seldom get the poverty lawyers to file
that kind of lawsuit.
lawsuit, except that no such order shall be- to strike down our own work.
come. effective with respect to any case or
They are too busy looking for a case
All we say in this amendment is that
lawsuit until sixty days after the Attorney we Should bring the Attorney General that would involve a great number of
General shall have submitted. to the appro- into this case or lawsuit and if he decides people all over the entire Nation, so they
priate legislative committee of the Senate
can say, "You are looking at the man who
and the approprlate legislative committee of that Federal funds may be used, then
the House of Representatives a notice of his such funds couId not be used for 60 days. increased the welfare rolls by 100,000
intention, to waive such prohibition with So that the appropriate legislative com- poor souls in this country."
You cannot get them to take some little
mittee could look at the matter and pass
respect to such case or lawsuit.
(b) Any person who authorizes the dis- judgment on whether the suit has any case where someone is being sued for
bursement of any Federal funds, and any merit. If it has merit, it should be filed. eviction, and fool around with that half
attorney or other person Who receives or acOtherwise, what do we find? The Fed- the time, and r have had judges te'll me
cepts any such funds, in violation of Bubsec- eral Government is paying somebody to this. They are too anxious to file those
tion (a), shall be held accountable for and
cases where they have a brief already
reqUired to make good to the United States sue the Federal Government. We are suthe amount of funds so disbursed or received ing ourselves and defending ourselves. drafted at this backup center.
It is all right to do all those things, proWe ought to be able to decide which side
or aCllepted.
is right and be on that side. That does vided that someone who is not in the
Mr, LONG. Mr. President, the amend": not mean that the Rockefeller Founda- business of initiating legislation, who has
ment I offer on behalf of myself and the tion or any other well-intentioned fund, some respO~ib1lltY-in this case it would
junior Senato).' from Georgia (Mr. or even a poorly intentioned fund, can- be the Attorney General-would give
NUNN) is a similar provision to that not file a lawsuit and put up the money them consent to do that. But to do otherwhich the Senate voted on when it had to file a lawsuit. They can even do .that wise, Mr. President, in my opinion, Is
H.R. 1 before it. It involves the proposi- when it does not have merit. However, pretty ridiculous, and that is the result
tion that no one but an idiot would hire we should have some idea of what we that I would hope to prevent from hapa lawyer to sue himself.
need to do before someone files a law- pening under this legislation.
r would hope that they would devote
r know that one can contend that a suit tostr1ke down a law, when that party
lawyer should represent the best inter- contends something that is exactly con- themselves diligently to looking after
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the needs of poor people, and stop this
Mr. LONG. I do not know what they cided to permit the suit he would notify
nationwide search. for some sort of case estimate the cost of this thing to be, but, the commJ,tteethat initiated ,the la.w and
that would dramatically attract' atten- I estimate that the legislation allowing let ,them :see what the lawyer had in
tion aU over the land by striking down the Poverty 180wyers to bring these suits mind.
; . ., .!
the dedicated effortS of 'some person, haS cost the Government billions upon
That does not mean the committee
some welfare administrator, for exam- billions, of ,dollars. If you initiate all would have, to agree with the case, but
pIe, who has issued policies which have sorts of litigation Without merit, you will at least it would give them a chance to
the approval of the Department of win some of the cases. You cannot ex- comment on it during the 60-day waiting
Health, Education, and Welfare and the pect anyone to always be light-even period,
acquiescense of the committee initiating judges are human and make mistakes-This would not impede all the thingS we
the legislation to do the best he can. and then we in Congress strive for years ordinarily think of as a lawyer repreThey have said to some State directors to correct the decisions resulting from a senting the poor doing. It only has to
that a welfare client's caseworker can- lawsuit that should not have been filed do with the striking down of a Federal
not inspect the premises where the client in the first instance.
law, and would provide that if we are
may be. They actually filed such a case
I am just saying we should not be pay- going to pay to strike down the state
in New York, and the district court so ing someone to file a lawsuit, when we do laws or our laws, we ourselves provide
ruled. Then the state appealed the de- not think it has any merit to begin with. that someone speaking on behalf of this
cision, and finally the Supreme Court
Mr. STENNIS. That is the point I am Government, with a responsibility to this
said the caseworker does have the right trying to make. The amendment does not Government, in this case the Attorney
to look at the house and inspect the cut anyone off from filing; it just re- General, would have to give consent to
premises to see if the situation is as it quires them to clear it with someone it. So I would think it is meritorious.
is purported to be, but New York had to representing the Federal Government beThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The
take it all the way to the Supreme Court fore they can have the right to go in question is' on agreeing to the amendto get that decision. And I am still not and clutter up the docket?
ment of the senator from Louisiana.
sure that someone can go to see a welfare
Mr. LONG. Basically what it says is
Mr. LONG. I ask for the yeas and
client, to see if someone lives in that that lawyers at the so-called backUp nays.
house, without making an appointment center-I think it would be more approThe yeas and nayS were ordered.
Mr. NELSON. I have discussed this
a week in advance. It is claimed that to priately called the "front-up center," bedo otherwise would be harassment-to cause many times they initiate litiga- proposal with the Senator from
see if someone lives at the residence tion-but the so-called backup or front- Louisiana.
where she pUrPorted to live-unless you up center at New York and the other
I think it should be understood that
first notified the person a week or two in poverty lawyers should not be filing suits what we are talking about here is a proadvance so that she would be sure to be to strike down State or Federal law with- posal that would' deprive the poor of
there when you arrive.
out the consent of the Attorney General. legal counsel-those unable to afl'ord
All I am saying is that even those If he wants to give them consent, more private couI1!lel when it is. the pUrPose
types of things are suits that can be filed power to them; let them go in and file of this legislation toassist; for example,
under this amendment, provided the At- it, and win if they can. They can file it when a statute has been passed which
anyway if someone else other than the the complainant believes deprives him of
torney General says it is all right.
But for us to pass laws here and pay Federal Government will pay for it. But some right, discriminates against him,
someone to' strike the laws down at the for us to be spending all this American or perhaps even deprives him of a consame time makes very poor sense, if we taxpayers' money to strike down a law stitutional right.
thought the laws we passed were const!- passed through the Senator's committee,
If this amendment is adopted, what we
tutional in the first instance.
for example, or to restrain a State ad- are really saying is that the poor have
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the ministrator from doing what we thought different legal rights. If a state legislaSenator yield to me for one question?
we authorized him to do, without the ture passes a law discriminating against
Mr. LONG. I yield.
consent of someone speaking for the Fed- the. General Motors CorP., they can go'
Mr. STENNIS. I am thinking of this eral Government, does not make much to· court, challenge the validity of a
thing from the standpoint of the courts. sense.
statutory provision, or see if they can upUnder established law and practice, does
Mr. STENNIS. In other words, the set the statute by challenging the conanyone have the right to pass on, we wUI Senator wants an umpire of some kind stitutionality of it.
call it, the petition or the bill that is before they can file suit. I think the SenIf you area rich person, and can affiled in the lawsuit? Does anyone above, ator makes a lot of commonsense.
ford' a' lawYer, and there isa statute
so to speak, other than the man who is
Mr. LONG. Well, if we pay some ad- which you feel discrinlinates against you,
worl9ng, in .the, field, have the right to ministrator to do one thing, and then pay or deprives you of some right-perhaps
stop it until they can look at it and pass someone else to sue him to make him do a ,constitutional right-you can have
on it?
, j u s t the opposite, and the Supreme Court your lawyer go to court, and challenge
I am thinking about protecting the makes him do just the opposite of what that statute. But if you are poor, YOU are
courts from small, frivolous, or unfound- you had in mind, why not think about it not going to be able to go to court and
ed suits.
and decide which side we think is right ? challenge that State or Federal statute.
Mr. LONG, I do not know how YOU can In other words, if we thought 'the man
I. think, in this program of .legal as';'
prevent sUch litigation from being ini- was right in filing the lawsuit, we ought sistance to the poor, we shOUld ,protect
tiated. Here we have, for example, wel- to change our way of doing business. But thi* ,rights to challenge .statutory· ,profare administrators all over the country I have had the experience, and I think visions just as we protect the rights that
doing what we thought we had author- other Senators have, of having the courts as anyone who is rich has.
ized them to do, .but every time they rule that a law which I personally sponVictories won' on behalf of groups
change their regulations they are hauled sored and pressed through onto the stat- eligible clients against bure,aucratic regInto court and challenged; and now ute books declared by the court to be just ulaUons whichcontr,avene '~he constituthere Is a group in New York that say exactly the opposite of what I intended tional and statutory rightli ()f Door perthey are going to challenge anything when I wrote the thing and passed it sons have·imgered critics and~infiamed
that would limit in any way the eligi- through.
"
passions against legal services. Needless
bility of people to go on those welfare
This amendment would require if what to say, neitper a local housing authority
rolls. There is nothins- to prevent that the lawyer is trying to do is to strike nor Federal agencies liketh,e Departfrom being the case, even though they down the law or to make the States do ment of' AgriCulture are happy when
are not· seeking "the legislation. All they just the oppo&,ite of what ,we Intended lawsuit~ sUcceed in requiring them to
have to do is sen!! the client into court. when we passed the laW, that to give him change their regulations, even though
,Mr. STENNIS. I know they are clut~ a rigllt to do something like that, we the result Is to remove obstaclesto better
tering up the courts with lots of these would like the Attorney General to have low-income housing or to improve nutricases, and causing other cases with merit the right to say whether the suit would tionprograms' for poor children. But
to be delayed.
or would not be filed, and that if he de- those whose passion:; have been I!O in-
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fiamed should be reminded that the legal
process in this country, by which the
people govern themselves, is never uncontroversial in the best of circumstances. It was in recognition of the need
for. this' controversy, indeed, that the
former Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity Frank Carlucci reminded us, when this legislation was
first proposed, that:
It 18 an act of great self-confidence for a
government to make resources available for
testing the legal1ty of government practIces.
We have, written laws .and created government •agencIes that provIde food· for people
who are hungry, homes for people who are
homeless, and Jobs for people' Who are unemployed.
Consequently, a lawyer who Is going to
represent poor people Is inevItably goIng to
be an advocate for them against governmental agencies. It Is to shIeld legal servIces
from the repercussIons generated by suits of
this kind as well as those generated by action against prIvate Interests that the President proposes creatIon of an independent
legal servIces corporatIon.

Now, Mr. President, this amendment
by .Senator LONG seeks to prohibit the
expenditure of any Federal funds for
any activity seeking to "nullifY,challenge or circumvent" first, any Federal
law establishing Federal programs or
Federal-State programs; second, any
state law to carry out such programs.
Only one exception is permitted regarding these far-reaching prohibitions:
the U.S. Attorney General may issue a
waiver as .to a specific case but only after
he has given 60 days notice to the relevant committees in the Senate and
House.
The amendment would prohibit constitutionaL challenges to Federal and
State lawilestablishing Federal-State
programs. It would also prohibit federally subsidized attorneys .from challenging. State laws that conflict with
Federal laws and regulations.
This ", amendment would deprive the
poor ofa fundamental right exercised
by. everyone else who can afford.a lawyer; th~ right~ challenge the 'validity
of laws a.dversely affecting their· iiJ.terests. Indeed, this amendment would deny
poor persons' the only recourse they may
have against illegal or unconstitutional
actions. taken against them by State and
Federal officials with respect to OASDI,
unemployment insurance,. public assistance benefits, public housing, FHA financed housing, child welfare services,
health services, truth in lending violations,occupational health and safety,
vocational rehabilitation, schoollunches,
supplemental food progl-ams, educational achievement and headstart programs, and. a host of other programs.
In the guise of preventing courts from
undermining Federal laws or. congressional intent ill enacting those laws, this
amendment provides congressional approval for the undermining of the rights
of the indigent under Federal laws by
State noncompliance and provides further tliat' unconstitutional provisions of
State and Federal laws could not themselves be challenged.
This amendment directly interferes
with the delicate, but yet unique, balance of power between our legislative,

executive, and judicial branches of Government. It seeks to allow the Attorney
General, and the Congress, to determine
whether court actions should be initiated in a particular case, based upon an
incident-by-incident review process. It
seems fundamentally unfair-if not
clearly unconstitutional-to make the
right to seek redress in court dependent
on the permission of one's adversary. If
the distinguished Senator from Louisiana wishes to restrict the jurisdiction of
our courts, let him request the appropriate committee to review the question,
and we will consider that issue directly
in separate legislation.
Moreover, if he wishes to achieve proper interpretation by the courts of certain substantive provisions of Federal
laws, let Congress seek to amend those
provisions with the precise language to
carry out its intent. But to achieve those
goals by discriminating against the rights
of the poor-and by upsetting the balance of powers among our three branche&-is both wrong and unnecessary. This
amendment also threatens' a denial of
equal protection and due process to the
pOOl'. The constitutional guarantee of
equal protection could be violated because only the poor would be so restricted
from bringing legal action to enforce
their rights or to challenge the constitutionality of this particular act of
Congress. Imagine a corporation having
to seek the permission of the Attorney
General, and waiting 2 months for congressional committees to review that
question, before challenging governmental actions it considers damaging to its
own existence.
A denial of due process might also be
involved when the courts are clearly the
only forum for the effective resolution
of the matter at hand and an indigent
person is denied access to such formBoddie v. Connecticut, 401 U.S.. 371
(1971) .
This amendment also sets a dangerous
precedent in its disregard for a vital
. function of the courts in our legal system.
The committees of Congress cannot conceivably be available to consider and determine every question of interpretation
arising under Federal laws or challenges
to State laws on the basis of Federal
laws. It would be virtually impossible for
them to give careful consideration and
seek legislation to avoid the need for litigation within 60 days. It Is essential for
the resolution of disputes that the courts
determine such matters in accordance
with the established procedures for construction of legislative language. This
amendment seeks to avoid judicial scrutiny of the constitutionality of legislation, while at the same time allowing
governmental entities, including low level
officials, to interpret the language of Federallaws without fear of challenge.
This amendment poses substantial
problems for the Congress if congressional review is put forth as a serious
suggestion. Already overburdened committees would have to take on additional
responsibilities within short time periods.
Moreover, Congress would be turning
over to committees the power to determine what is or is not the intent of Con-
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gress as a whole with regard to Federal
laws or the enforcement and implementation of Federal laws.
Looking at what effect this amendment would have ill actual practice might
help to provide a better picture of why
it must be defeated. In a recent legal
services case, Carelson v. Remillard, 406
U.S. 598 (June 6, 1972), a mother and
her children were denied welfare benefits
when the father's military allotments
were too low to support them. The father
was serving his country in Vietnam. The
Legal Aid Society of San Mateo County
sued the State of California, claiming
the mother was eligible under. the Federallaw; namely, the Socia.! Security Act.
The current Supreme Court unanimously
upheld the mother's appeal and awarded
her benefits. The permission to bring this
case might have been denied, since the
Attorney General had filed an amicus
brief in opposition. But clearly the merits
of the case are obvious.
Even more disturbing are cases seeking
to enforce present rights and entitlements accorded by long standing Federal
laws or regulations against recalcitrant
States. One such example involves the
failure of several States to implement a
mandatory preventive health program
established by the Federal Social Secu-·
ri ty Act and requiring early and periodic
screening, diagnosis and treatment of
eligible medicaid recipients under 21. Although this provision was originally
passed in 1968, nothing was done by
HEW to implement it until indigent
clients, entitled to benefits under the
program, brought suit against HEW.
After the resulting regulations became
effective, most States failed to take any
action to. effectuate a program. In fact,
as late as March, 1973, 26 States had
failed to establish any semblance of the
program. In only three States was there
a program on paper which conformed to
the Federal law. All other States were
ignoring the Federal law. Clients denied
these Federal benefits had no recourse
but to bring suit seeking implementation
of the program. on the basis of State
violation of Federal laws. Such suits
would be effectively prohibited by this
amendment.
In anot.her example, several suits were
brought to implement the Hill-Burton
Act. Hill-Burton, you will recall, requires
hospitals built with funds distributed
under the act to afford a reasonable
amount of services to persons unable to
pay. These suits against the State health
bureaucracies were necessary for several
reasons. First, in the cities where they
were brought there was a substantial
health crisis for the poor. Indigent people eWithout medical insurance were not
provided service and many of the hospitals refused to.serve medicaid and medicare patients. -In New Orleans, for example, four, hospitals receiving HillBurton funds refused to serve medicaid
clients. Second, HEW had done nothing
in 25 years since the Hill-Burton Act
was passed to enforce these provisions;
in .fact, . regulations were never even
. promulgated..As a result of the litigation; regulations were promulgated'implementing the requirements. Third, the
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HEW regulations were inconsistent With with argume:nt'which he mak~s for this sue us, but when the Un1t~d'sta~~~''h~
the requirements of the Federal laws.
provision. But I rise only to point out to pay for, both sides, particularlY if we
Not only had HEW never acted but that it is the genius of our law to remem- do not think the lawsuit has merit,is abthe Attorney General also refused to act bel' that we have had a tradeoff on solutely ridiCUlous.
when given the opportunity. An as- that-that the sovereign does not wish
That type of lawsuit prevents lawyers
sistant U.S. attorney from the southern the individual to be solelY subject to the from putting their time on getting some
district of New York investigated sev- power of the sovereign, he wishes the in- pOOr soul out of jail on a habeas corpus,
eral New York City hospitals and sought dividual to have the tension between or preventing some poor person from
to initiate litigation. The Attorney Gen- himself and the sovereign-to wit" the getting a conviction in a case, because
eral refused and forbade any additional United States, which, in our concept, the lawyer is looking for some glamorous
steps from being taken.
produces the greatest justice.
case in which he can establish a prillUnder the proposed amendment, these
That trade-off is quite nettling at ciple, whereby he can increase the welhealth cases could not have been brought times. Look at what it has done to us fare rolls by 20 percent.
without approval from the Attorney in the energy situation. The Senator
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, in 01'General. Yet when given a chance he re- from Louisiana (Mr. LONG) has made del' to accept this amendment as. being
fused to give permission. Without the that argument most eloquently as to how consistent with the canons of justice, I
cases, HEW would not have issued regu- irritating and delaying this can be in the think we have to assume two things:
lations to comply with Federal law, and future in respect to the particular laws First of all, that the Government never
hospitals would have continued to re- for the good of the people, which Sena- does anything that is wrong at the Fedceive massive Federal funds without tor LONG'S committee turns out and we eral, State, or local level; and second, if
meeting their Federal statutory obliga- pass and make into law. But that is the it does, the Attorney General will always
tions.
trade-off situation in our system. That agree to permit the Government to be
These illustrations raise another im- is my experience as a lawyer, as one who sued when it does so.
portant issue-the vagueness and has tried many cases-that we have to
I think all of us in the Senate spend
breadth of the language in the proposed establish an agency to assert this author- half of our time complaining when the
amendment. The intent of the sponsor ity for the individual. I have pointed out Government is acting improperly, beis apparently to prevent almost all law- that we ourselves-in a nwnber of bills- cause that happens all the time. We know
suits which he sees as "challenging or have established the means for the court that sometimes there is a great restriccircumventing" Federal statutes or even to carry this out, because the plaintiffs tion on the right to sue, even though all
congressional intent. However, not only had no status. We have also established the legal expenses that are used when a
have the courts considered many of the means for giVing the· plaintiff status corPoration sues the Government are
these suits meritorious, but almost all of in order for him to test out the constitu- deducted from its taxes and are actually
these SUits have actually sought to en- tionality of the various actions we our- paid by public money. But those actions
force the laws, not nullify them. Poverty selves have taken.
are backed by the wealth of the persons
attorneys are most often allies with ConIt is because we are animated by this who sue the Government.
gress in helping to control the recal- principle . I have described, as lawyers,
Butwhat would happen if we proposed
citrant activities of low level State and judges, individuals, and as Americans that corporations could sue the GovernFederal bureaucrats.
that we have made the tradeoff, which ment only if the Attorney General
Until recently the States have not had is nettling, difficult, and delaying. Some- agrees? Every Senator knows what
any reason to fear that Federal law times it Is an unbelievable, contrary as- would happen, They would try to defeat
would be enforced by relevant Federal pectcf the public interest but this is our such a restriction. The corporation lawagencies. Take, for example, the Depart- system. This is what we have opted for. yers would be down here, and there
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. Thus, our bill does not try to mal:e any would not be five votes for it.
The Assistance Payments Administra- radical change. It is conservative. It will
These other people are poor, but their
tion-the diVision of HEW responsible be in the hands of the lawyers, essen- constitutional rights are valid. Even
for public assistance-reported that as tiaIly. But it does continue to give the in,- though the law we pass might be conof June 30, 1973, 27 out of 54 jurisdic- dividual that right, which is the thrust strued in various ways by the Director,
tions with federally funded public as- of our system; that it, this tension be- they can sue only if they have a good·
sistance programs had been out of com- tween the all-powerfUl State and the in- suit.
pliance with Federal law for a considera- dividual whom we have equipped with
A few years ago, I and some of my colble period of time. The Social and Re- rights and the means to assert them.
leagues held hearmgs on migrant hunhabilitation Services reported that 47
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, this does gi:r . Some of the local officials camein
States were out of compliance. But not not say that we would not be for any arid said, -"We don't care what the law is.
one State has been notified that sanc- valid suit to strike down some laws. All We have migrants here. We refuse to
tions or enforcement proceedings 'were it says, it has to have the approval of give them any food stamps, becauseJf we
even being contemplated. Because HEW the Attorney General. It would stop the do, they won't work."
,',
brought only seven conformity hearings filing of a whole bunch of lawsuits some
The only way the migrants could get
within the last decade, it has fallen to of which are so ridiculous on their face the food stamps to which they were enlegal services lawyers to enforce Federal and for all we know, if they filed enough titled was to have Legal Services sue the
law.
of these ridiculous lawsuits, perhaps one local, welfare officials. They won every
Surely we do not want to tell the poor would prevail.
lawsuit, because there was not a single
that the system of justice is for everyI can recall when I filed a lawsuit bit 'of law on behalf of the, welfare deone but them; that when the Congress which I thought was one of the best, for partment.
acts, the resulting statutes' are immune $1 million. I had only a 1 percent chance
Let us suppose that at that time this
from judicial scrutiny. This Senate can- of winning, but if I won, I would win $1 amendment had been law, and that at
not reject the national policy commit- million. So it was a $1 million lawsuit. that time the Attorney General was
ment symbolized by the legal services
All I would think is that if the Attor- that warm, compassionate lover of the
program. That commitment is to a gOV- ney General thinks that one of the cases poor, John Mitchell. When these poor
ernment that offers to the powerless the does not strike down the law we pass migrants came to town, they would say,
opportunity and the resources to chal- here, it should be heard by the court and
lenge improper acts by both private and by all means authorize it, and pay the "John, we would like to sue the Governexpenses for the backUp work that the ment about this." \Veknow what John
public officials.
The Senate must defeat this amend- New York center might put behind it. would do. He would bring the poor peoBut the idea of paying for both sides, to pIe into his office, and find for the Govment.
'
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I would pay the Attorney General to defend on ernment.
The second part of the argument is
not wish to duplicate anything the Sen- the one hand and then pay the other atator from Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON) ,has torney to sue on the other side, gets to that people believe the court makes laws.
said. I have great respect for the Sen- be ridiculous. Anyone, if he wants to, But everyone who has gone to law school
ator from Louisiana (Mr. LoNG), haVing can sue the Federal Government--that knows that the law is determined in a
heard before and am acquainted now is anyone but us-ean hire a lawyer to court by the statutes. The way to protect
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against faulty .lawsuits is to have good
jUdges, not to have a system that nails
the courtroom door shut if one happens
to be so poor that he cannot afford a
lawyer.
Mr~LONG. I had a lawyer friend come
to me. He said he was going to plead an
impbrtant 1case;that I should just wait,
and in due course I would be hearing of
a Prominent case, and something could
be learned.
Here was a good lawyer, who was
spending;time waiting until he could
fil1d a client and fInd a case. Somebody
wanted to try to win a particular point.
He was seeking someone to start the
case. .
The'];lOverty lawyers have had people
come to them where they were not interested in obtaining the kind of treatment thought best for these people but
were interested in making a certain type
application for. something thought not
appropriate. to .do and actually injured
their health by not permitting them to
have the kind of help the doctor thought
was appropriate, because the lawyers
wanted to initiate a certain type case
against the doctor's hospital.
These lawyers, in my judgment, actually are out seeking to stimulate the
litigation, to think up the point they
would like to sue about, and then find
somebody to engage in a certain course
of conduct which would lay the foundation to bl'ing this case and make another
50,000 people eligible for the welfare rolls
or for some other program.
.
One would think, to hl)ar the debate
on the other side, that there is nobody
else, no. State government, no foundation, nobody available to pay to file lawsuits that we do not think should be
flIed, t{) strike down the laws that we
thought were constitutional when we
passed.them, when we thought the States
were acting in pursuance of legislation
allowing' them the latitude to act· one
.
way or the other.
Mr. President, I suggest that Senators
go home and try to explain to somebody
why they hired a lawyer to sue themselves, ",bY they paid the lawyers on both
sides, one to sue and one to defend, par,;.
t~yularlY when some of these people ac';'
tUally are out looking for cases and cre.:.
atingUtigation, to have someone engage
in a course of conduct Which would lay
the foundation for a certain kind of lawsuit.
.Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I am opposed to amendJrl.ent No. 914 to S. 2686
because it goes to the very heart of the
lawyer-client relationship by attempting
to prevent an attorney from represent.
ing his client, not because the client's
case would be unworthy, which is a matter for the courts to decide, but because
the client is poor. This amendment would
say to a laWyer' and his client, "you are
entitled to legal representation, but only
up to a point. From then on, yoU become
a second-class citizen." The p{)Or have a
closer relationship to the Government
and its program than most of the rest of
society. They often depend on Government programs for theil' homes and their
subsistence.·· Yet this amendment would
prevent a poor person from having ade-

quate counsel in these important areas.
I have received an excellent letter
from a Chicago attorney, Mr. Milton
Shadur. He very cogently expresses the
reasons why this amendment should be
defeated. I ask unanimous consent that
it be printed in the RECORD at this point.
There being no objection, the' letter
was ordered to beprinted in the RECORD,
as follows:
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Its most critical areas-a classical ex~ple
of what It means to:
" . . . keep the word of promise to our ear
And break It to our hope,"
One of the Ethical Considerations stated in
tIie lawyers' Code looks directly at just this
kind of Inhibition, when sought to be imposed by persons other than the lawyers'
clients:
"EC 5-23 A person or organization
that pays or furnishes lawyers to represent others possesses a potential power to
JANUARY 28, 1974.
exert strong pressures against the IndependSenator CHARLES H. PERCY,
ent jUdgment of those lawyers. . • . Since
Dirksen Office Building,
Washington, D.O,
a lawyer must always be free to exercise his
DEAR SENATOR PERCY: As you know, the professional judgment without regard to the
Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago Is interests· or motives Of a third person, the
the not-for-profit non-governmental agency lawyer who is employed by one to represent
administering the Chicago Legal services another must constantly guard against erosprogram, funded by periodic federal grants ion of his professional freedom."
It is ironic that lawyers In government,
(heretofore provided by the OED Legal Services program). In accordance with federal re- our Congressmen, who should be vigilant to
quirements that the Foundation's Board of protect our freedoms, may seek Instead to
Directors have a broad community base, the curtaU them (even for motives they deem
Board Is selected from a number of sources worthy) . The benchmark against which every
Within the legal community (Including the proposed restriction in the Legal services
organized bar and certain law schools) and Bill should be measured Is whether. private
the client community; and I have been des- lawyers would ever countenance comparable
ignated by . the Dean of the University of legal Inhibitions against rendering legal servChicago Law School to serve on the Board Ices to their clients. Under that standard, the
Long Amendment must be rejected.
since the Inception of the Foundation.
For your Information, I enclose a copy of
My involvement and keen interest in the
program and in the general SUbject of legal the thoughtfUl resolution of the ChIcago
services to the poor perforce extends to the Bar Association, expressing similar views in
pending proposals to create a Legal Services this area.
Let me close by expressing my hope that
Corporation to supplant the OED in this
area..The continued existence and viablllty you will continue both your support of the
Legal
services program's continuation and
of that program are essential If the rule of
law Is to have any meaning for the large your opposition of the crippling amendments
segment of our society that cannot itself pay that would strip the program of a substBn~
tlal part of Its desirable strength.
for the costs of legal services.
.
Respectfully submitted,
Senator Long's proposed Amendment 914
MILTON I. SHADUR.
to the Corporation for Legal Services Bill
(S.B. 2686) Is Inconsistent With the fundaThe
PRESIDING
OFFICER.
The quesmental responslb1lltles of the legal profession. It would deprive both the lega.l serv- tion is on agreeing to the amendment.
ices lawyers and the poor persons they rep- On this question the yeas and nays have
resent of their basic rights. Canon 5 of the been ordered, and the clerk will call the
lawyers' Code of Professional Responsibll1ty roll.
mandates that every lawyer "exercise indeThe legislative clerk called the roll.
pendent professional jUdgment on behalf of
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
a client"-in the great tradition of undivided loyalty to the person the lawyer repre- that the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FuLBRIGHT), the Senator from Alaska
sents:
"EC 5-1 The professional jUdgment of a (Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Indiana
lawyer shOUld be exercIsed, within the (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from Maine
bounds of the law, solely for the benefit of his (Mr. MUSKIE) , the Senator from Georgia
client and free of compromising Influences (Mr. TALMADGE), and the Senator. from
and loyalties. Neither his personal Interests, Montana (Mr. METCALF) are necessarily
the interests of other clients, nor the desires absent.
of third persons should be permitted to diMr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
lute his loyalty to his cUent."
No lawyer In private practice could or Senator from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L.
would tolerate for a moment a restriction SCOTT) is absent on oIDcial business.
that would prevent him, in representing a
I further announce that the Senator
cUent, from seeking (as the Long Amend- fom Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the Senator
ment provides) "to nu1l1fy, challenge, or cir- from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN). and the
cumvent any provisions of federal law esta.b- Senator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS)
llshing federal programs or federal-state programs or of state law established pursuant are necessarily absent. .
I further announce that, if present and
thereto to carry out such programs or any
of the programs, or any of the purposes or voting, the Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
intention of the Congress or of the state in COOK) would vote "nay."
enacting any such law or provision thereof
The result was announced-yeas 38,
or relating thereto." Every citizen deals with nays 52, as follows:
government every day of his l1!e, and we all
INo. 26 Leg.)
know that government is not oJDD1scient or
always right. Even Congress has been known
YEAS--38
to enact unconstitutional legislation.
.
Allen
Cotton
Mansfield
For the poor person, whose contacts with Bartlett
Curtis
MCClellan
government are In many respects even more Beall
Dole
McClure
Dominick
Nunn
pervasive (often dependent on one or more Bellmon
Bennett
Eastland
Pastore
of the various governmental welfare pro- Bible
Ervin
Randolph
grams, and perhaps llving in public housing), Brock
Fannin
Roth
the need to consult a lawyer is even more Buckley
Goldwater
Sparkman
Gurney
Stennis
likely to be related to problems with gov- Byrd,
Harry P., Jr. Helms
Symington
ernment. The Long Amendment would subRobert C, Hruska
Thurmond
vert the provision of legal representation to Byrd,
Cannon
Johnston
Tower
the poor by making it ineffective in one of ChUes
Long
Young

>Q V.',

Clark

Cranston
Domenlcl
Eagleton
Fong
GrlJl'In

Hart

Haskell

NAYS-52
Hatfield
Hathaway
Hol1lngs
Huddleston
Hughes
Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson
Javlts
Kennedy
Magnuson
McGee
McGovern
McIntyre
Metzenbaum
Mondale
Montoya
Moss

NelSon
Packwood
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
Rlblcoff
Schwelker
Scott. Hugh
Stafford
Stevens
Stevenson
Taft
Tunney
Welcker
Wll1lams

NOT VOTING-IO

Cook
Fulbright
Gravel
Hansen

Hartke
Mathias
Metcalf
Muskle

Scott,
William L.
Talmadge

So Mr. LONG'S amendment (No. 914)
was rej ected.
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I
move to reconsider the vote by which the
amendment was rejected.
Mr. ~ON. I move to lay that motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
Mr. HELMS addressed the Chair,
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, may we
have order so we can hear the Senator
from North Carolina.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator is entitled to be heard. Senators will
please carry on their conversations outside the Chamber.
The Senator from North Carolina is
recogni;1:ed.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me on my time?
Mr. HELMS, I yield to the Senator on
my time.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President because of the fact that we are gettir'tg so
many votes and the hour is getting late
the Senate willing, I ask unanimous con~
sent that there be a 10-mInute time limit
on votes from now on.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so
ordered.
The Senator from North Carolina may
proceed.
AMENDMENT NO.

'\
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Abourezk
Aiken
Baker
Bayh
Bentsen
Blden
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Church
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Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 885.
The PRESIDINCl OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The legislati,ve clerk reae'! as follows:
The Jlelllitor from North Carolina (Mr.
HELMS) proposes an amendment for himselt
and Mr. BaocK In the nature of a SUbstitute.

The amendment is as follows:

and the DistrIct of Columbia.
(b) An "eligible client" shall be an Indlvidual In need of professional legal services
who meets certain criteria as established In
section 4. subsection (k) (4) of this Act.
(c) A "State InstrumentaUty" shall be an
agency of a State government established
solely to carry out the purposes of thIS Act,
or an eXisting State agency which shall have
assigned to It by the State the responsiblllty
to carry out the purposes Of this Act.
ESTABLISHMENT AND GOVERNANCE

SEC. 3. (a) There Is authorized to be establlshed In the Federal city a nonmembership
nonprofit corporation chartered by the Congress of the United States of America which
h
b kn
s all e
own as the Federal Legal Aid
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as the
"Corporation").
(b) The Corporation shall be brought Into
being by a board of directors (hereinafter
"Board") consisting of seven members Who
shall be appointed by the President of the
United States of America, to take office upon
confirmation by the United States Senate.
(c) Of the Initial members of the Board.
one each shall be chosen for fixed terms of
seven, siX, five, four, three,two. and one
year(s). respectively. Succeeding appolntments to fill terms Which have expired, wlll
be for seven years each. Each person duly
appointed by the President and confirmed
by the Senate, to fill a vacancy. shall serve
for the balance of the term to which he was
appointed. No member shall be appointed
for more than seven years.
(d) No more than four members of the
Board shall be members of the same poUtlcal
party. A majority of the members of the
Board, shall be members of the bar Of the
highest court of a State and none shall be
full-time employees of the United States.
(c) No fewer than four members of the
Board may be present to conduct the buslness of the Corporation. Should there, at any
time after the Corporation has come into
being be fewer than four members, as a resuIt of the failure of the Senate to confirm
nominations submitted by the President of
the United States, the President may designate one of the remaining directors or. It
none remain, some other citizen Of the Unlted States, to supervise the affairs of the Corporatlon in a manner not Inconsistent wIth
policies already established.
(f) The terms of the original members Of
the Board shall be measured from the date
on which this Act Is enacted Into law.
(g) The Board Of Directors shall have a
Chairman, to be appointed by the President
of the United States from among the dUly
appointed members of the Board Of Dlrectors for a term of one' year, with the term of
the first Chairman to be measured from the
date on which this Act is enacted into law.
I! the PreSident shall fall to name a. Chairman within thirty days, of a vacancy in the
chairmanshIp, the members of the Board
shall choose a Chairman from their own
membership. No Chairman may immediately
succeed himself. A Chairman may be removed at any tIme by a vote of a majority
of the members of the Board.
(h) Meetings of the Board shall be held
at. the call Of the Chairman, or by written
request ota majortty of its members. and
shall be reqUired to be held at least once In
every' four-lUonth period. All meetings shall
be held In the Federal cIty, except by unanimousagreementoUhe members oUhe Board.
(I) The purpose Of the Corporation shall

Strtke out all .after the enacting clause and
Insert the followIng:
.
That this Act shall be known as the Federal
Legal Aid CorporatIon Act of 1973.
.IlECLARATION OF PURPOSE
SECTION 1. Where fundamental rIghts are
to be protected and justice attained. It Is
essential that the Institutions of government
be aceesslb.leto all. In a nation where Justice b~
(1) to render financial assistance to the
Is dlspellBed by the courts it is Inherent that
they be available to all regardless of.race. States to enable the provision Of legal asslstreligion., sex, national ortgln, or personal ance to qualified individual citizens who are
wealth.
' .Indigent and In neeci of professional legal
DEFrNrrIONS
services (hereinafter "ellglble cllents"); ,
(2) to assist in the provision of legal servSEC. 2. (a) The word "State" shall include
each of the several States of the United ices to eligible clients by obtaining and mak-

ture to those renderlnglegal~erv1cesto eligible cllents; and
,"",
(3) to. consistent with the provIsions of
thIs Act, set forth such' procedures 'and
regUlations governmg the lise; Of FIlderal
funds as may be authorized for.expenditure
by the Corporation.
" , . '".
,
(j) The Corporation shall maintain a prlnclpa1 office In the Federal City and shall
therein designate an authortzed agent for
service of process.
(k) SUbject to approval by a majority Of
the members of the Board. the Chairman
shall elect an Executive Dlrectorof the
C
orporation who shall serve at the pleasure
of the Chairman, and be authoriZed to secure
as many stat! members as may be authorized
pursuant to law, but in no event shall the
Corporation have more than twenty-five
employees. Employees of the Corporation
shall serve at the pleasure Of the Executive
Director. No Executive Director may serve
more than four y e a r s . "
(1) Compensatlonaf Boord members shall
be limited to cost of travel plUS a per diem
rate equal to one two-hundred-slxtleth the
1
annua pay of the highest civil servIce grade
schedUle, on days actually employed on Corporatlon affairs. The Executive Director shall
be compensated at the rate Of an employee
In the hIghest civil service grade.
.
CORPORATION POWERS, REQUIREMENTS, AND
PROHmITIONS
SEC. 4. (a) The Corporation shall assign
and disburse all funds appropriated to It to
the governments of the, several States, as
quaUfy, In amounts proportionate to their
respective shares of' the .total number of
eligible clients In the UnIted States (which
shall be calculated so as to Include ellglble
cUents In the District Of Columbia and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico), as of June
30 of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year
for which an appropriation Is made by Congress to further the provIsions of this Act.
only exceptlng(1) such funds as are necessary for admIn~
Istrative expenses Including compensation
of the Executive Director and his staff, payment of expenses and. per diem. of, Board
members. costs incurred ,in purchaSe and
rental of space and eqUipment, and costs
necessary to pay such aUdits, evaluations,
and inspectIons as may be required to aSBure
adherence to the provIsiOns Of thIs Act;
(2) such funds as may be made avallable
by special grant to the various" States as
Incentives to experiment .wIth alternative
delivery systems for legal semces to eligible
clients. Funds avallab1e to the Corporation
,for special grants shall be limited tp maXi~
mum of 5 per centum of the"Corporatlon's
annual appropriation; and
'."
(3) . such funds as may be expended by
the Corporation In entering Into any contract as provided for In subsectloll(b) below.
F'unds avallable to. the Corporation for such a
contract shall be determl1l ed by Congress at
the time Of the C6rpora.t1oz,i·s~pproprlatlol1.
(b) The Corporation shall h'av~ the power
to contract with a private 'or 'publlcgroup,
association. or organization for the purpose
Of doing research Into special legal problems encountered pythose who quality as
ellglble clients. Such researcll Shall be made
available by the Corporatloll: to.thpse renderlng legal a.ss~tanceto eligible. C!ientS I1nil
to all others interested In (such' research:
(c) Funds appropriated 'to ''l;he'C clIlioratlon. or appropriated by the Corporation to
the States, shall 'only be used,.to. make legal
asslstan.C!! avapalJle, to IndI,vldual ;ellglble
cllents.~nd);o pay necessary eXl'.enses ll:s authorlzed by sUbseqtlon (a), a,bovll ·
,'. Cd) '~o funds' shall, be 'disbursed by the
Corporatfonto any State until saId State
has quailfled as settorth In section 5;
(e) Personnel employed by the corporation
and funds appropriated to the Corporation
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or disbursed by It to a State shall not be used
or commingled with other funds being used(1) to initiate, organize, support, represent, or assist'any training program, workshop, Seminar, school, publicatIon, newsletter,
club, association, group, organization, demonstration,. boycott, meeting, rally, march,
strike, or any. other activity, group, or institution;
(2) to support or oppose, directly or indirectlY,any candidate for pUblic or party
office, or any poUtical party;
(3) to represent any person less than
eighteen years of age without formal written
consent of one of said person's parents or
guardian; or
(4) in a manner which tends to discriminate in favor of or against individual attorneys, employees, or clients, on grounds of
race, rellglon, sex, or national origin;
(f) The Corporation shall not-(1) Initiate or defend lltigation on behalf
of. cllents other. than the corporate entity
itself;
(2) seek to influence, nor shall any funds
appropriated or disbursed by it be used to
influence the passage or defeat of any legislation by the Congress or state or local
legislative bodies or otherwise support any
ground or association advocating or opposing any legislatlvEl proposals, ballot measures,
initiatives, referendums, executive orders, or
similar enactments or promUlgations.
(g) The income or assets of the Corporation shall not inure to the benefit of any
director, officer, or employee thereof, except
as salary or•• reasonable compensation for
services.
(h) Persons directly or indirectly receiving
compensation under this Act, as attorneys,
for the provision of legal assistance, shall
only receive such compensation subsequent
to admission to practice law in the jurisdiction: where such assistance is rendered.
(i) Persons advocating disregard or violation of .Federalor state law, during their
service, mayl.1ot receive compensation under
this Act:
(j) Notwithstanding the provisions of
title I of the United States Code, all persons salaried by the Corporation, or paid
from funds disbursed by the Corporation
through the States in an amount Which is
equal to 50 per centum or more of said person's income during any four-month period,
shall be subject to the provisions of rule IV
of the civil service rules prescribed by the
President of the United States pursuant to
section 3301 of title 5, United States Code, as
amended as of the date of enactment of this
Act, as if said employees were employees 01
the Federal Government. Said employees
shall not be treated as employees of the Federal Government' for any purpose not specificallyauthorized in this Act.
(k) Funds made available by the Corporation, pursuant to this Act, may not be used(1) to prOVide legal services with respect
to any criminal proceeding or, in the case
of juveniles, proCeedings which would be
criminal if involving adults (including any
extraordinary writ, such as habeas corpus
and coram nobis, designed to challenge a
criminai proceeding) ; or
(2) .for any of the political actiVities described in this section, or to contribute to
or in any way assist any group or association participating in such activities;
(3) to maintain any action at law until
such time as any and all administrative
remedies provided for in applicable contracts
have been exhausted; or
(4) to represent any person who faUs to
meet ellgib1llty standards established in
accordance with this subsection. An individual shall be eUglble for legal assistance
pursuan"; to this Act (an "eUgible client")
it his assets or income would entitle h1IIl to
receive benefits,in the State in which he is
seeking legal assistance, under the program
of the State. e.s.tablished pursuant to subCXX-.-J9.8--ParUI

chapter XIX or chapter 7 of title 42 of the
United States Code or, in the event a State
has not establ1shed a program, an indiVidual
shall be eligible for legal assistance pursun.nt
to this Act if his income and assets fall below the official poverty Une. as defined by
the Office of Management and BUdget: ProVided, That no person shall be eUgible for
the receipt of legal services prOVided through
this program if his lack of assets or income
results from his refusal or unwillingness to
seek or accept employment but in no event
shall physical or mental incapacity prohibit
an individual from receiving benefits under
this Act: And provided further, That the
States may impose additional eligiblllty cri·
teria.
(1) The corporation shall evaluate annually the program for provision of legal
services to el1gible cl1ents being conducted
in each State. Should' any such evaluation
disclose: discr1m1nation on. the basis of race,
religion, sex, or national origin in the provision of legal services to eligible clients; or
violation of the code of professional responsibUlty for attorneys, in any State's program,
the Corporation may terminate disbursal of
funds to that State until it is determined by
the Corporation that such discrimination or
violation of the code of professional responsib1l1ty will no longer occur.
(m) Upon request by any Governor, Member of Congress, or authorized officials of executive branch departments and agencies,
reports of particular audits, evaluations, and
inspections will be made available to the requesting officlal or to the public. Such inspections, audits, and evaluations shall be
initiated in response to the written request
of any Governor, Member of congress, or official of the executive branch whose appointment has been confirmed by the United
States Senate or the separate request of a
member of the Board or Executive Director
of the Corporation.
(n) Violation of any of the provisions of
this section by an individual shall constitute
a misdemeanor. The penalties for such shall
not exceed six months imprisonment or a
$500 fine or both.
QUALIFICATION BY STATES

SEC. 5. (a) To qualify for assignment of
funds from the Corporation, States shall be
required to enact enabling legislation setting
forth the manner in which grant funds wlll
be used to furnish el1gible individuals With
legal assistance. Such enabllng legislation
shall provide for at least one of (but none
other than) the following procedures:
(1) Empower a State instrumental1ty to
administer the funds received from the Corporation and disburse such funds to attorneys representing eligible clients as such attorneys prOVide proof to such State instrumental1ty of services actually rendered eUgible clients; or
(2) Transmit the funds received from the
Corporation to the bar association with overall Jurisdiction in the State, which bar association shall have established a method for
disbursal of funds to attorneys representing
eligible cHents as such attorneys prOVide
proof to the bar association of services actually rendered on behalf of el1gible clients; or
(3) Establ1shment of a method of direct
payment of funds received from the Corporation to ellgible clients or their attorneys
based upon a voucher system or other method
Whereby proof of services actually rendered
on behalf of eligible clients is provided to the
State.
(b) In their enabUng legislation, all States
shall (1) permit el1gible clients to retain
the individual attorney of their choice; (2)
insure that all attorneys, whUe engaged in
activities funded by Corporation grants:
(A) Refrain (i) from poUtical activity.
(U)from any voter registration e.ctlvity, (111)
tram any activity to provide voters With, or
prospective voters with, transportation to or
from the poils or proVide simUar assistance
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in connection with an election, and (iv)
from any activity organizing individuals or
groups or encouraging groups to organize
in the community.
(B) Shall not at any time identify the
Corporation of any program assisted by the
Corporation with' any partisan or nonpartisan political activity.
(C) Maintain the highest quality of service and professional standards in providing
legal services to eligible clients.
(c) In the event a State does not enact
the required enabling legislation within
ninety days of the effective date of this Act
or the legislature of a State is not sitting
when this Act becomes effective and will not
be able to enact the required enabling legislation within ninety days of the effective
date of this Act, the bar association of the
State may submit a plan in the form of. a
petition, embodying the provisions of subsections (a) and (b), above to the court of
highest jurisdiction in the State. Said court
may adopt such plans and upon such adoption, the State shall be qualified to receive
funds pursuant to this Act. Where such a
!llan is adopted by the court of highest jurisdiction in the State, the plan shall be annually reviewed by said court: Provided, That
nothing contained herein shall be construed
to prevent the State legislature from reviewing, amending, or revoking such plan adopted
by the court of highest jurisdiction in the
State.
(d) In the event a State fa Us to adopt a
plan as prOVided in subsections (a) , (b) ,and
(C), above, within one hundred and twenty
days of the effective date of this Act, the
Corporation may assign funds for expenditure Within said State in a manner to be
determined by the Corporation: Provided,
however, That, shall a State determine not to
participate in a program of legal assistance
to eligible clients, pursuant to this Act, the
authority of the Corporation to so assign
funds in the State shall be terminated.
ATTORNEY-CLIENT RELATIONSHIP

SEC. 6. (a) As this program is one for the
benefit of those individuals financially unable to afford counsel, the Corporation, officers, and employees thereof, may not interfere with any attorney in carrying out his
professional responsiblllty to anyone who has
become his client, or abrogate the authority
of a jurisdiction to enforce adherence by any
attorney to appUcable standards of professional responsib1l1ty.
'
(b) Nothing contained herein shall be construed to limit an attorney, representing an
eligible client, from taking any necessary
legal action to protect the legal rights of his
client.
REPORTS AND RECOBDS

SEC. 7. (a) The Corporation shall have authority to require, from the States, such reports as it deems necessary.
(b) The Corporation shall have authority
to prescribe the keeping of records with respect to funds provided and shall have access
to such records at all reasonable times.
(c) The Corporation shall pUblish an annual report by April 15 of each year which
shall be flIed by the Corporation with the
President and with Congress.
AUDrrB

SEC. 8. (a) The accounts of the Corporation
shall be audited annually. Such audits shall
be conducted in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards by independent
cert1fl.ed publlc accountants who are certified
by a regulatory authority of a state.
(b) The audits shall be conducted at the
place or places where the accounts .of the
Corporation are normally kept. All books, accounts, financial. records, reports, flIes, and
other papers or property beiongingtoor in
use by the Corporation. and. ,n.tlCeeSarY .to
facUitate the aUdits~al1be i:nad~ available
to the person· or persons conducting: 'the
audits and fUll facUlties for verUying ~
c",
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actions with the balances or securttiesheld
by depositories. tlsca1 agents. and custodians
shall be afforded to such person or persons.
The report of the annual audit shall be Rvallable for pubUc tnspect10n during business
hours at the principal office of the Corporation. The above shall not be construed to
limit the authority of the General Accounting Office to conduct such audits of the Corporation as deemed necessary.
(c) The COrporation may require from
every State an annual report conducted in
accordance with generally accepted accounting standards by independent certified publiC
accountants, who are certified by a regulatory
authority of the State, with respect to funds
received from the Corporation. The Comptroller General of the United States shall have
access to such reports and may, in addition,
inspect the books, accounts, records, 1I1es, and
all other papers or property belonging to or
in use by the State which relate to the disposition or use of funds received from the
Corporation.
RIGHT TO REPEAL. ALTER. OR AMEND

SEC. 9. The right to repeal, alter, or amend
this Act at any time is expressly reserved.
APPLICABILITY OF OTHER PROVISIONS OF LAW

SEC. 10. (a) In the absence of specific reference to this Act, the provisions of the Economic Opportunity Act (EOA) of 1964. as
amended (and references to the EOA in
other statutes) shall not be construed to
affect the powers and activities of the Corporation or to have any applicablUty with respect to programs and activities assisted by
Corporation grants.
(b) The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
(78 Stat. 508) is further amended (42 U.S.C.
2701. et seq.) by striking out paragraph (3)
of section 222(0.) thereof.
EFFECTIVE DATlil

SEC.n. (a) This Act shall take effect on
the date of enactment.
(b) Section 10(b) of this Act shall. take
effect on (1) the date of incorporation of the
Federal Legal Aid Corporation, or (2) the date
on which the first approprlationafter incorporation becomes avaUable to the Corporation, whichever is later.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, last June,
the Senator from Tennessee (Mr.
BROCK) and I introduced S. 1990, a bill
to establish a Federal Legal Aid Corporation through which the Federal Government may render financial assistance to
the respective States for the purpose of
encouraging the provision of legal assistance to poor citizens.
. I now offer this as a substitute for
S.2686.

We believe that this legislation offerS So
striking reform of the present legal services program-now in QED-because it
will resUlt in greater freedom for the poor
client to choose an attorney who w1ll
fully represent. his needs, and it w1ll
make the· program more accountable to
the American people through the traditional checks and balances of representative Government.
In the present 'unitary· program, the
Washington bureaucracY contracts with
local projects and institutions to provide
legal services to the poor. In most cases
this has resUlted in the hiring of staff
attorneys·.to deal with.client problems.
The client has little or no .control over
the handling of the case because hels
faced with amonopolysit~ation.,Frequently such attorney.dominance has
resUlted in the exploitation of individual
cases for pOlitical reasons more related
to the attorney's ideological interests

than those of the client. The proposals
to set up an independent, Washingtoncentered Legal Services Corporation. fall
to solve this underlying problem.
In the past, the staff~a.ttorney system
has distorted the lawyer-client relationship through monopoly dominance. It
allowed many project attorneys to concentrate on political advocacy through
the courts, seeking to enlarge the law,
or make new.law through the judicial
system. Legal. services attorneys, for example, played the key role in striking
down the ~'man-in-the-house" rule in
welfare law, in overturning the use of
property taxes in California for financing
schools, and in the Detroit/suburban
busing cases. We believe that these are
political questions which, in the American system of representative government, ought best to be solved in the
legislatures.
The bill introduced by the distinguished Senator from Tennessee and the
Senator from North Carolina sets up a
small congressionally chartered corporation which acts as a funding and compliance unit. The funding unit is empowered to transfer appropriated moneys
to qualified state governments. A State
government qualifies by passing enabling
legislation setting up at least one of the
following three procedures:
First. To empower an existing or new
State agency to disburse funds to attorneys representing eligible clients;
Second. To transmit funds to the Bar
Association with overall jurisdiction in
the State, if the Bar Association has established a method to disburse funds to
attorneys representing eligible clients;
for example, jUdicare;
Third. To establish a method of direct
payment to eligible clients or their attorneys based upon a voucher 'system 'of
proof.
.
Within this framework, the States
would have full freedom to design their
own program to suit local conditions, so
long as clients were given the right to
retain the individual attorney of their
choice. The bill also contains appropriate
restrictions on lobbying and political activity by attorneys while engaged in activities funded by the program.
Another significant reform proposed by
the bill would be the equitable geographic distribution of appropriated
funds based upon the proportion of eligible clients in each State. At present there
isU: s'erious imbalance in the distribution
of funds for the delivery of legal services
to the poor, with certain favored projects
in selected areas receiving disproportionate amounts. This means that needy people in many parts of the country are unjustly denied the legal services intended
by Congress. The standard of eligibility
in this bill is the standard of the medicaid formula, a standard already endorsed by Congress, State legislatures,
and welfare groups.
We believe that this proposal is clientoriented, restoring freedom of choice to
P09I'people. It provides for greater and
mOre active participation by local bar
associations, involving local attorneys
more intimately in the problems of the
poor community. It sets up a sound basis
for a stable, ethical lawyer-client rela-
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tionship. Finally, idl.uo\Vs.thepeople's
representatives in the state legislatures
to play a proper role in designing the
program in each· State.
I earnestly solicit the support of my
colleagues in consideration of this
matter...",..,..."
I ask unanimous consent to have published in the RECORD at the conclusion of
my remarks a document which I have,
being a comparison and analYsis of the
key provisions of the four legal services
bills which have been presented in the
House or the Senate.
. There being no objection, the docu~
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
COMPARISON AND ANALYSIS OF KEy PROVISIONS

Four Proposals for the establishment of a
Legal Services Corporation:
Plan A-The Administration BUl (ADMIN)
as announced May 15, 1973.
Plan B-The House BIU(HOUSE)/passed
276-95 on June 21, 1973, H.R. 7824.
Plan C-The Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee BI1l (LPW)/S. 2686, as reported on November 9, 1973,·' with Report
Language (93-495).
Plan D-The Brock-HelIns Substitute
(BROCK). S. 1990.
.
General notation: In certain instances,
prohibitions apply only to "sta1fattorneys"
and do not cover para-professional and nonprofessional employees, such as community
organizers.
.
PREAMBLE

Plan A (Admin)-"To establish a Legal
SerVices Corporation."
Plan B (House)-"To establish a Legal
.
Services Corporation."
Plan C .(LPW)-"Toamend the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964 to prPVId~ for the
transfer of the legal services program" from
OEO to "a Legal Services Corporation."
Plan D (Brock) -"Federal Legal Aid Corporation Act of 1973."
ANALYSIS .

As an amendment to the E.O.A., the LPW
Committee plan would place oversightresponslbUlty for the new .Corporatlon With
the Senate Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare, giving that Committee exclusive
authority to confirm appointees.to the COrporation Board. Under the language of the
three other proposals, oversight would lie
with the Senate Judiciary Commlttee.
DEFIfttTIoNS·· ()
Plan A (Admln)-Ineludesas "State," the
fifty states, D.C., Puerto RIco, Y~n:in Islands,
Guam, "or any of the territories and possesslons of the United States." "Legal assistance" means the "provision of any legal servIces under this ··Act."
Plan B. (HOUse)-'-Specifieally adds as
"State" American Samoa ·and the Trust Territory of the Pa.Clfic Islands. "Legal Ass.1stance" means ,the "pr()vislqn of any legal
services under this Act."
'.
Plan C (LPW)-:-specificaiiyaddsas "State"
Aplerican· Samoa and. the. ':£'rust Territory of
the Pacific Islands.. "Legal Assistance" is
broadened to intend not Iperely "legal advice
and representation," but also "other approprlate legal services consistent vrith the purposes and provisions of this title";
.•
'
PlanD (Brock)-"State" is llmited . to
mean the fifty states, D.C., arid Puerto Rico.
No specific definition of "legal assistance" is
set forth.
ANALYSIS

.

Unlike the·· AdministratiOn p'roposal and
Brock-Helms, boththe House and LPW COmmittee versions 'specifically provIde tor programs in American Samoa and in our United
Natioris Trusteeship In Micronesia: The effect is to "lock In" the controversIal Micronesia Legal Services Program;
.. .

January 31, 1974
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND "FINDINGS"

Plan A (Admin)--None.
Plan B (House)-None,
Plan C (LPW)-"The Congress finds and
declares. , • there Is a. need ••• to contInue
the present, vItal legal services program .••
to preserve the strength of the legal services
program it must be insUlated from po11tIca.l
p.essures; ,and (6) ,lawyers provIdIng ,such
services must have fUll freedom •. ',"
Plan D (Brock).,-Accessibll1ty of the "InstItutions of goverll!Ilent" to all. Court dlspensed justice shOUld inherently be avallable
"regardless of" race, 'rellgion, sex, natIonal
orIgIn, or personal wealth."
ANALYSIS

The LPW Conimlttee version seeks, through
its "statement of findings and deciaration of
pUrpose" to, estab11sh a statutory prejUdice
in favor of all presentl:Y'-funded actIvities
and to negate restrictIons on lawyer activIties
which may be f()undJelsewhere 1n the bm.
CORPORATION STATUS
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l>lanA (AdInin)-"~tabl1shedin the DistrIct of ,Columbia a private nonmembershIp
non-profit corpgration •..".
Plan B (House)-"estab11shed In the Dlstrict of Columbia a prIvate nonmembership
non-prOfit corPoration ..."
Plan C (LPW)-"estab11shed in the District of Columbia a private nonmembershIp
non-profit corporation •.."
Plan D (Brock)-:-"a.nonmemberShip nonprofit corporatIon chartered by the Congress .• '."

PresIdent w11l have the opportunIty to present and the Senate to consider the fUll distribution of membership qualifications for
the Board."
.
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Plan A (Admin)-"The PresIdent sha.l1
select" a. member of the Board to be' its
Chairman, each year, for a term of one year.
Plan B (House)-uThe PresIdent shall
select" a member of the Board", to be its
Chairman, each year, for a term of one year.
Plan C (LPW)-"The President shallselect" a member of the Board to be Its ChairInan for an initial three-year term. Thereafter, "the Board shall annually elect a
chairman" from Its own membership.
Plan D (Brock) -A "Chairman to be appointed by the President" from the. Board,
for a term of one year, each year. "No Chairman Inay immedIately succeed himself. A
Chairman may be removed at any time by a
vote of a majorIty of the members of the
Board."
ANALYSIS

Annual PresidentIal appointment of the
Chairman encourages pol1tIcal accountab111ty
to the PresIdent. The LPW plan trades to the
President one three-year appotntment, after
Which the President's appointtvepower
would be eltmtnated. Under the Brock-Helins

plan, the chairman can be removed by
majority vote of the Board. The LPW CommIttee Report (93-495) says, "•.. the thrust
of the Act ls to remove the program from
pol1tical interference ... It is contemplated
that the initIal chairman w1ll be selected
from among those nominees for the inItial
board who have the most extensive faIn1l1arIty with legal assistance programs and a
demonstrated concern for the legal needs of
the poor."

ANALYSIS

The House and LPW Oommittee ve1'siona
tend to preclUde summary actton against a
grantee which ls found by a state advisory
council to be in VIolation. The LPW Committee plan could prevent establtshment 01 G
state advfsory council It its bar assocfatlon
delays acting or' faUs to act. It also estab11shes, that all councll members should be
attorneys, thus negating the thrust of the
Admlnlstration bUl to permit a citizen check
on program abuses.
The LPW Committee Report (93-495) also
says, ".•• It Is expected that the governor
wlll appoInt attorneys who have experIence
and knowledge in the delivery of quality legal
servIces to the poor. The sole function of
such advlsofY counclls will be to notify the
Corporation of any alleged vIolatIons of thill
legislation,"
NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

Plan A (Admin)-No provision.
Plan B (House)-No provisIon,
Plan C (LPW)-"There shall be a National
AdvIsory Council to consult . , , especiaU:V
on all rules, regulations, and guideUnes •••"
Its fifteen members "appointed by the Board
to serve for terms of three years .•• shall be
representative of the organized bar, legal
education, legal services project attorneys,
the population of eligible cUents. and the
general public," PrOVisions of "sectIon 7(d)
of PubUc Law 92-463" shall apply.
Plan D (Brock)-No provIsIon.
ANALYSIS

The LPW provIsion refiects the vIew that
the cOl:poration should operate In a. Inanner
Only, the Brock-Helms plan provIdes for a
responsIve not to the publ1c as a Whole but
Federal charter. Under a non-Congressional
to a. narrow interest of "c11ent groups," emD.C. charter, the Corporation would be SUbployees, and professIonal beneficiarIes. Thill
ject..tochanges in the D.C. corporatIon act.
would lnstitutionalize special interest group
WIth home rule, the D.C. government, rather
TAX-EXEMPT STATUS
pressures and assure a program "of the clUb,
than Congress, could have a major Impact on
Plan A (AdIn1n)-No provision.
by the club, and for the club," The practical
the CorporatIon.
Plan B (House) -The corporation and its consequence of. thIs provision, if past exBOARD OF DIRECTORS
grantees "shall be eligible to be treated as perIence Is any gUide, would be to repose
Plan A (AdmIn)-"Eleven votIng members an organization described in section 170(c) both veto and initiatory authority in the
appointed .by the President, by and with the (2) (B) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, advIS()ry· councll, for all poUcy issues, with
advice and consent of the Senate" for stag- or as an organization described in section the Presidentially-appointed part-time board
geredthree-year, terms.,
....
.
501(c) (3) .•. which ls exempt from taxation becoming 11ttle more than a ratifying group
Plan B (House) -"Eleven votIng members under sectIon 610(a) of such Code. If such for the NAC.
appointed by the President, by and With the treatments are conferred .. , (grantees) ,shall
The LPW Report (93-496) says, "It is inadvice and consent, of, the, Senate" for stag- be subject to all provisions of such Code tended that the membership of the National
gered three-year terms..
relevant to the conduct of organizations ex- Advisory Councll will be selected after conPlan C (LPW)-"Eleven voting members empt from taxation."
sultation With, and so as to be representative
appointed by the President, by and with the
Plan C (LPW)-No provision.
of, such natIonal organ1za.tions as the amerady1ceand consent of the Senate" for stagPlan D (Brock)-No provision.
Ican Bar AssocIation, the NatIonal Bar Assogered three-year terms.
cIation, the American TrIal Lawyers AssocIaSTATE ADVISORY COUNCILS
Plan D (Brock) .,-"SeY,en members who
Plan A (Admin)-"Within sIx months", tion an4 other national lawyers groups, the
shall be appointed by the President . , . to
at least six board members are "ap- AssociatIon of AmerIcan Law Schools, the
take office upon conflrnliition by the United after
the board shall "request the gov-' Natiollal Legal Aid and Defender AssociaStates Senate" for'staggei'ed terms of seven pointed,"
ernor of each state to appoInt a nine-member tion. the ABA Standing CommIttee on Legal
years.;'
'
,
advisory council for his state." The members Aid and Jndigent Defendants, the ABA SecANALYSIS
"shall be SUbject to annual reappointment," tion on Individual Rights and Responsib1l1'The object of the Brock-Helms plan is to The state councils are to notify the corpora- tIes, the Project Advisory Group. the Organiaccord board members' insulation and inde- tion "of any apparent VIolation,"
zation of Legal Services Back-Up Centers,
pendence, like that of' the' judicIal branch
Plan B (House)-"WIthin sIx months" and the National C11ents Counell and other
byLprovIding that no 'board member may after at least six board members are "ap- cllent: 'organizatIons, as well"as individual
serve more than seven years, and that the pointed," the board shall "request the gov- legal'~SS1stance attorneys, cUent .epresenta_
length of a normal term be seven years.
ernor of each state to appoint a nine-member tI~es, and others with expertise In prOViding
There ls the implication in the LPW Com- advisofY councll for his state." The members legal assistance to the poor. In this way, the
mittee Report (93-495) that the Administra- "shall be subject to annual reappointment." Council would be representative of the three
tion and the LPW Committee have an under- The state councils are to notifY the corpora- basic elements which give special vItal1ty to
stallding on Board appointments. The Report tion "of any apparent violation," Adds that the'program, as well as the. general public.
says the, CommIttee wlll act "on the basis of at least thirty days' reply time be provIded
"The Board and the president of the Corthe follOWing prlinary criteria:
for "reply to any allegation contained in the poration should consult in advance with the
"(1) a board membership which ls ade- notIfication,"
National Advisory Council on the activitIes
quately representative of the organized bar,
Plan C (LPW) -"Within six months" after of the COl:poration; Including proposed poUlegal \lducation, legal services attorneys, the at least six board members are "appointed," cies, rules, regulations, and guidelines."
cl1ent community, and organizations InvolVed the board shall "request the governor of each
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
bithe development of legal assistance for the state to appoint a nine-member advisory
Plan A (Admin) -Selected by the Board.
poor; (2) the selection of persons who are council for his state," The members "shall be
Plall B. (Houae)--8elected by the Board.
committed to the Corporation's. freedom subject to annual reappoIntment." The state
!'Ian 0 (LPW)-selected by the Board.
from political control; and (3) the assur- councIls are to notify the cOl:poration "of
Plan D (Brock)-Selected by the ChaIr.
ance that, the, Board members understand any apparent vIolation," Adds that at least
and are .fully committed to the role of legal thirty days' reply tline be provided for "reply. man of the Board, subject to Inajorlty apasslstance attorneys and support, the under", to any allegation contained in the not11l.ca- pro~alof the Board. Maximum term of four
lying princIpIa of this legislation , .• To as-; tion," Requires that the. Governor Inake hls, yeB.r~,:~
~~ALYSS
,
sure that these, criteria are met, it is expected appointments only "after recommendations
that the inItial nominations of the Board, have been received from the State bar assoA Chief Executive named by a group can
Including the nominee for chairman, wUl be ciation."
avoid accountab1l1ty or can manipulate the
presented :together to the senate, so that the
appointing authority. selection by the Board
Plan D (Brock)-No prov1s1on.
ANALYSIS
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Collectively can undUly enhance the power
TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION OF GRANTS
of "poverty law" professionals In controlling
Plan A (AdmIn)-A11ows tlie, Corporation
the Chief Executive, Under the Brock-Helrils "to terminate, after a hearing" aid to a
bill, accountablllty is structured through a grantee "which falls to comply" With "prosingle point. This encourages uBoard con~ visions of this Act,and the corporate charter
trol," rather than "staff control." Under sys- and by-laws." If grantee employee violates
tems of "staff control," special Interests have or causes grantee to Violate provisions,
an easier time In manipulating the organlza- grantee "shall take appropriate disciplinary
tlon's decisions. With Board Members serv- action."
Ing normal terms of seven years, and ExecuPlan B (House)-Allows the Corporation
tlve Directors a maximum of four (under "to terminate, after a hearing" aid to a
the Brock-Helms bill), Board control would grantee "which falls to comply" With "probe further enhanced.
Visions of this Act and the corporate charter
The Senate Labor and Public Welfare Com- and by-laws." If a grantee employee violates
mittee Report (93-495) says, " . . . the Board or causes grantee to violate provisions,
should solicit and carefully consider recam- grantee "shall take appropriate disciplinary
mendatlons from those principally involved action."
In or served by legal services programs as to
Plan C (LPW)-Permlts termination only
the selection of the Initial president of the If a grantee "falls SUbstantially to comply"
Corporation and, as to SUbsequent presi~, and only "after other appropriate remedial
dents, should seek the adVice of the National' measures have been exhausted." In addition,
AdVisory Council, the person selected should requires that the "Corporation shall prescribe
be experienced In the legal assistance ,field procedures to Insure that--(l) financial asand have previously demonstrated a com- slstance . . . shall not be suspended" wlthmltment to the provision, in accordance With out "reasonable notice and opportunity to
the highest standards of the legal profession, show cause ....' Also says "a grantee's appliof quallty legal assistance to the poor."
cation for refunding shall not be denied, and
PUBLIC INTEREST LAW GR0UPS
a suspension of financial assistance shall not
Plan A (Admln)-Permltsdlrect funding, be continued for longer than thirty days"
grants, or contracts to provide "(1) reS(larch, without reasonable notice and opportunity
(Il) training and technical assistance, and for a timely, full, and fair hearing."
(1l1) to serve as a clearing house for informaPlan D (Brock)-Corporatlon has no power
tion". But no grants or contracts may be to terminate or suspend a recipient, except
made to "any public Interest law firm which for "discrimination on the basis of race, rellexpends any resources and time litigating g1on, sex, or national origin" or "violation of
issues either In the broad Interests of a the Code of Professional Responslblllty." But
majority of the public or in the collective clvll penalty, making Violation a misdeinterests of the poor".
meanor, is established (up to $50 and six
Plan B (House)-Permlts the Corporation months).
to "undertake directly" but '''not by grant
ANALYSIS
or contract" research, training and technical
The LPlV bill makes it more difficult to
assistance, and information clearinghouse terminate, suspend, or refuse to refund a
functions. However, allows grants and con- grantee. "Procedural" provisions could endtracts to public Interest law firm, if less than lessly tie up in the courts any attempts at
"fifty per centum" of its resources and time remedial action. Brock-Helms Involves itself
is spent "litigating",
only in Violations of basic client rights, on
Plan C (LPW) -Permits direct funding, the theory that client choice will Impose
grants, or contracts for "research, recrult- constraint on free-wheeling activity.
ment, training . . . information clearinghouse . . . and tor technical assistance". Also
LIMITATION ON SIZE OF NATIONAL STAFF
permits grants or contracts of "any public
Plan A (Admln)-No limitation.
interest law firm" which spends less than
'Plan B(House) -Nol1mitatlon.
fifty percent of Its resources and time "litlPlan C (LPW) -No limitation.
gating lssuesIn the broad interests ot a
Plan D (Brock)-"In no event shall the
majority of the public".
Corporation have more than twenty-five
Plan D (Brock)-Permlts "making avail- employees."
able Information of a technical nature to
ANALYSIS
those rendering legal services" and enables
Unlike the others, the Brock-HelIns plan
the Corporation "to contract With a private would focus virtually all resources on proor public group,assoclatlon or organization vision of assistance to individual, clients.
for the purpose of doing research into special Barring an oversized national stalI helps prelegal problems encountered by those who vent development of a centrally dominated
qualify as eligible clients." Total funding for and directed program.
this category of activity to be set by Congress, through appropriations process.
GRANT AND, CONTRACT POWERS
ANALYSIS
Plan A (Admln)-:--To make grants to, and
The Administ.·ratlori bill bans suppo..r tfor to contract with "IndiViduals, partnerShips,
.
.
,firms, organizations, corporations, state and
Naderesque. "public interes.t" lawl5l"ouP!l, ~ local governments and other appropriate enWhile permitting training and technical as~ tities". for the purpose of prOViding legal
sistance by. grant. The House 'passed bill
improves acco untabll1tyfor training,. tech- assistance to eligible clients."
nical asSistance, and research, prlorltles,by
Plan B (HOUBe)~To make grants to, and
requiring that they be done "In-house", to contract with "Individuals. partnerships,
rather than by grant or contract, but negates firms, organizations, corporations, state and
the safeguard by allowing SUbsidy of "public local governments and other appropriate eninterest" groups which spend less t1uin h,alf ' titles , .. for the purpose of prOViding legal
their time not,actually Utlgatlng-l,irtual~y assistance to eligible clients."
none would bedlsqualijled. The LPW bill is
Plan C (LPW)-". . . to provide financial
the most permissive on all scores, negating assistance to qualified programs furnishing
the impact oj any prohibition, since In the legal assistance to eligible clients, and to
words of the committee report, it merely dis'- ma.ke grants to and contracts with: (i) Inallows aid to those purporting toaot In the dlvlduals,partnerships, firlllS and non-profit
interest of the majority, rather than such organizations and corporations, and (il)
"minorities" as th,e poor,the radical; the State and local governments (oniy upon apperverse, or what have you. The Brock-Helms plication' by an appropriate state or local
plan permits research activities,' subsldlze<l agency or institution) and upon a special
by contract, so as to clearly define what is determination by the Board that . . . such
sought.'
agency or institution will provide supple-

a

mental assistance which cannot be adequately prOVided through IIon-governmental
arrangements. , . and (B) to make such
other grants and contracts as a.re necessary •. ,"
',
.
.
Plan D (Brock)-"To render financial assistance to the states to enable the provision
of legal assistance to qualified Individual citIzens .. .'. states ca.n qualify by enactment
of enabling leglslation,either to ''Empower a
State Instrumentality . . . to disburse such
funds to, attorneysrepreEenting eligible
clients . . ." or to "Transmit the funds . • •
to the Bar Association With overall jurisdiction In the State, which Bar Association
shall have established a method for disbursal of funds to attorneys representing eligible clients •. ." or by "Establishment of
a method of direct payment . . . based upon
a voucher system • . ." If a State does not
enact enabling legislation "within ninety
days," the Bar. Association may "submit a
plan .•. to the court of ,highest jurisdiction In the State.... .'. If, within one hundred twenty days (120) 'there is either no
court approved plan or legislatively enacted
plan, the Corporation "may assign funds for'
expenditure within said State in a manner
to be determined by the Corporation."
ADMISSION TO PRACTICE
Plan A (Admln)-Requires that ':No attorney shall receive any compensation" unless "admitted to practice law In the state
where the rendering of such. assistance Is
Initiated."
Plan B (House)-Permits compensation of
attorneys "authorized" to practice law.
Plan C (LPW)-Permits compensation of
attorneys "admitted or otherWise authorized
by law, rule, or regulation" tqpractlce law
or provide "assistance."
Plan D (Brock)-Allows compensation
"subsequent to admission to practice law in
the jurisdiction Where such assistance is
rendered."
ANALYSIS
Only a strict limitation of compensation
to those "admitted" to practice can assure
that qualified, locally-based attorneys wUl
render service. A high proportion of program
abuses have' stemmed trom grantees hiring
persons not known or qUalified locally. The
LPW plan, whUe purporting to be stringent,
is, In effect, merely a semantic deception.
Many Instances of abuse can be traced' to
non-admitted lawyers' wbo are authorized
under law, rule, and regulation to provide
assistance.
ANALYSIS
Under tlte LPW plan, revenue sharing with
state and local governments is barred except
in most remote circumstances. Under Brock-

Helms, If a state fans to take affirmative action tor a client-choice approach to legal
services, the national Corporation. may continue the staff-attorney grantee system.
The LPW Report (93-495) locks In present
staff attorney grantees by stating:
"It is the expectation of the Committee
that such grants and contractual arrangements will .continue to fund legal services
operations in the same general manner as
they have been funded under the Economic
Opportunity Act, with funds, at no less than
the existing overall program level, allocated
to staff-attorney prograIns which devote all
their time and attention to the probems of
the poor and which 1).ave demonstrated their
abillty to etIectivelyoarryout the provisions
of legal services to the poor .. '. It Is intended that there should not be a signlftcant
shift of resources aWaY from present types of
recipients, and it Is not intended that assistance should be provided through governmental arrangements where such assistance
can be adequately provided directly through
private, non-governmental arrangements."
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OUTSIDE PRACTICE OF LAW
PROHIBITION OF "STREET" AC'l'IVlTIES
tion ot aid to "any group or association advoPlan A (Admin) -Totally forbids outside
Plan A (AdmJ.n)-Bars stalf employees catIng or opposing any legislative proposals,
"from particIpatIon In" and "encouragement ballot measures, Initiatives, referendUms, ex- practice of law by staff attorneys.
Plan B (House)-Totally forbids outside
of others to partIcIpate In • . . riotIng, civU ecutive orders or similar enactments or
practice of law by staff attorneys.
disturbance. pIcketIng, boycott, or strike ... promUlgations."
ANALYSIS
Plan C (LPW)-Prohlbits only "compenactIvIty whIch Is In violatIon of an outstandOnly the Brock-Helms bill biu-s aid to ad- sated" outside practice of law. Uncompenlng inJunctIon •.." or "any lllegal actIvIty."
TerminatIon or summary suspension Is a vocacy groups which are SUbstantially In- sated outside practice would be permitted
volved In organizing or lobbying on Issues of SUbject to Corporation guidelines.
possIble remedy for non-compllance.
Plan D (Brock)-No provision.
Plan B (House) __Bars "pIcketing, boycott, public policy. LPW is most permissive, negator strike" actIVity only "while engaged In ac- ing prohibitions whenever deemed "necesANALYSIS
tivIties caIT1ed on by the CorporatIon or a re- sary" to aid a cltent.
The ban on outside practice is Intended
cipIent." ProhIbIts rioting, clvll disturbance,
CLIENT ELIGIBILITY/FEE SCHEDULE
to prevent circumvention of prohibitions on
vIolatIon or inJunctIon, and Ulegal actIvIty
Plan A (AdmIn)-EstablIshes "a schedule Improper actIvity, by attorneys purporting to
"at all times." TermInatIon or suspensIon of fees" requiring client "If able" to pay act on their own time (e.g., colfee break,
possIble, but only gran.tee may take action partial cost of assistance. Establ~es ceiling lunch hour, camp time, etc.). Brock-Helms
against one of Its employees.
for eligib11lty at twice OMB poverty level. does not Include such a ban because. It relies
Plan 0 (LPW) -Bars "pUblIC demonstra- Precludes aid to one whose "lack of gross on attorneys In private practice, rather than
tIon or plckettng, boycott or strike "while Income results from his refusal or unWilling- staff attorneys. The LPW version would necarT1/ing out legal assistance . • • except as ness to seek or accept employment."
gate the. ban on "uncompensated" outside
permitted•• ••" Bars "riotIng or clvll disPlan B (House)-Glves Oorporation, not practice by staff attorneys, if the corporatIon
turbance •.. vIolatIon of an outstandIng OMB, power to set ceiling for ellgiblllty. adopted permissive guIdelines. Also, without
InjunctIon . . . or Ulegal acttvlty" at any Eliminates "schedule of fees" provision. Pre- statutory force, it would be easier for
time. Provides for "remedIal measures" and cludes aid to poor who refuse to seek or grantee employees to bypass with impunIty
"hearing" In case of Violation.
any "guideline" prohibitIon.
accept employment "without good cause."
Plan D (Brock)--'-Bars use of resources for
Plan C (LPW) -Gives Corporation, not
LOBBYING
any
"demonstratIon,
boycott . . . rally, OMB. power to set ceillng for eligibility, but
Plan A (Admln)-". . . no funds . . . at
march, strike • . ." or compensatIon of per- gives recipients authority to set ellgibUity
sons who "durIng their service" advocate "in accordance With factors related to finan- any time, directly or Indirectly .. ." except
"dIsregard or violation of Federal or state cial Inablllty to alford legal assistance, Which to testIty "when formally requested to do so
by a legislatIve body, a committee, or a memlaw'"
may take Into account, among other con- ber thereof."
ANALYSIS
sideratIons, evIdence ot a prior determinaPlan B (House)-". . . no funds . . . at
The Administration and Brock-Helms tion that a lack ot Income results from a
bUls are most strIngent, In terms of scope retusal, without good cause, to seek or ac- any time, directly or indirectly . • ." except
and remedy. The LPW version has modify- cept an employment situation commensurate to testIfy "or make a statement when foring language which renders meaningless. all with an IndIvidual's health, age, education, mally requested to do so by a governmental
prohibitions except those on already illegal and ability." (emphasis added). Eliminates agency, or by a legislative body or a committee or a member thereof, or (B) in the
activity..
"schedule ot fees" provision.
course of providIng assistance to an eligible
Plan
D
(Brock)-Imposes
Medicaid
eUgiCITIZEN SUITS TO ENFORCE THE LAW
client •.."
Plan A (AdmIn)-"Any interested person blllty standard or, it none applicable, OMB
Plan C (LPW)-". . . no funds
at any
standard,
while
precluding
aid
to
those
unmay brIng an action in a Federal DIstrict
time, directly or indirectly
" except
willing
to
"seek
or
accept
employment"
exOourt to enforce compllance with the prowhere "necessary to the provIsion of legal
hibitIons . . ." Also provides reimbursement cept by· reason of physIcal or mental dIs- adVice and representation" or where "repreof costs and legal fees It "a final judgment abl1lty. No "schedule of fees."
sentations" are requested.
ANALYSIS
Is rendered In favor of the plaintltr."
Plan D (Brock)-No use of. funds or perPlan B (Ho11se)-No provisIon.
The "schedule of fees" proposed in the sonnel "to influence the passage or defeat
Plan 0 (LPW)-No provision.
AdministratIon bill would Impose a token of any legIslation" directly or through others.
Plan D (Block)-No provision.
but useful economIc constraInt to help apANALYSIS
proximate the constraints whIch cause the
ANALYSIS
The AdmJ.nistration bill allows testimony
non-poor
to
think
twice
before
Initiating
Grants standing to citizens to inItiate acupon formal request of any leiPSlator. The
tion mandatIng complIance wIth the law It legal action. The AdministratIon and Brock- House blll allows testimony or statement
Helms
plans
set
torth
clearly
defined,
if
libthe Oorporatlon fans to act or" acts imupon formal request of governmental agency
eral. standards for ellgiblllty to .prevent di- or legislator or In the course of client repreproperly.
version ot funds into "cause" litigation in- sentation. The LPW version alloWS more than
USE OF CORPORATION FOR LOBBYING OR
volving the non-poor.
testimony ("representation" can be virtuPOLITICS
LPW has no schedule 01 lees and allows
Plan A (AdmIn) -No lItigation except on grantees to serve those who are not poor, ally any form 01 lobbying), Whenever requested (not formally) by a legislator or "in
behalf of "the corporate entIty Itself." Lobby- and those who are poor by choice.
the course" of representing a cltent (NWRO).
Ing permitted, In the form of testimony,
ALLOCATION 01' I'UNDS
The Brock-Helms bill totally bars lobbyIng.
"when formally requested by a legIslatIve
Plan A (AdmIn)-"Insure . . . adequate Inasmuch as groups are eligible. clients unbody, a committee, or a member," No perall except Brock-Helms, the nuances of
sonnel or resources may be channeled uto any legal assistance to persons in both urban der
definition become very Important.
political party, politIcal association, or can- and rural areas."
Plan B (House)-"Insure . . . adequate
POLITICAL ACTIVITY
didate for elective olllce," or "for use in advocatIng or opposIng any legislative proposals, legal assistance to persons In both urban
Plan A (AdmIn) -Bars "any polltlcal. acballot measures, initIatives, referendums, ex- and rural areas."
tivity" "while engaged" except voter transPlan 0 (LPW)-"Insure ... the most eco- portation and registration In the course ot
ecutive orders, or sImUar enactmen~s or
nomical,
effective,
and
comprehensive
de"legal representatIon", for part-time attorpromulgations."
Plan B (House)-No lItIgation except on livery of legal assistance to persons In both neys. Totally bans such activity by full-time
urban
and
rural
areas
.
.
.
assure
equitable
behalf of "the corporate entity itself." Lobbystalf attorneys.
Plan B (House)-8ubstantlally the same
Ing permItted>' in the form of testlniony, service to the slgniflcant segnients of the
population
ot
eligible
clients
.
.
,
provide
as AdmInIstratlon bill.
"when formally requested by a legIslatIve
Plan C (LPW)-Permlts political activity,
body, a committee, or a member." No per- special consideration for utilizing ... orgasonnel or resources may be channeled "to any nizations and persons with ~peclal ell."perience voter transporta.tlon and registration when
poUtical party, poUtical association, or can- and expertise In providing legal assistance not "engaged" or when "necessary to the
provision of legal advice and representation".
didate for .elective office," or "for use in advo- to eligible clients,"
Plan D (Brock)-Assigns funds "In Limits definition ot political acth1ty to party
cating .or opposing any legislative proposals,
amounts
proportionate"
to
each
state's
share
and candidate politics; totally permissive on
ballot measures, Initiatives, referendums, ex"Issue" p.lltlcs. Oites Hatch Act only With
ecutive orders,. or s1mllar' enactments or of the eUglble poverty population.
ANALYSIS
respect to use of "official authority and inpromulgations.".
,'"
PlanO (LPW)-sameas Plans A and B
Only the Brock-Helms blll establishes a fiuence" or to coerce campaign contributions.
wIth respect to Corporate lobbying arid, po- formula for eqUitable apportionment of Omits key Hatch Act provision barring "an
Utlcal ald, but permIts use of personnel and available resources, regardless of geographic il.ctlve part in politlcal management or In
resources ufor use In advocating or opposIng location, racial, political, or religious. con- political campaigns,"
any ballot measures, initiatIves,or reteren- siderations. LPW affords prelere7}Ce to ;presPlan D (Brock)-All persons receivIng
"dums" whenever, deemed, "necessarY to· the ent grantees and other non-federal programs principal compensation through the. Corpoprovlslon of legal acI,vlce SAd rep~SentatI6Ii."
now active in the. "poverty law" field., T.hus, ration are covered by Hatch' Act. ptohiblts
Plan .D (Brock) -:-Incorporat98 . all .restrIc- the ACLU and Ralph Nader would be pre- use of funds and personnel to "support or
tions In AdmInIstratioIl bUl,· adding prohibi- ferred recipients under theLPW plan.
:
oppose, directly or Indirectly, any candidate
;.
.
Iv y-:;..
.:.:/</ ...."
.:
~'

-';,."~
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••• or any political party." Also bars aid to
"any group or assoc1Btion participating. in
auch activities". Prohibits "any activity org&n1z1ng individuals, or groups"~ ~. well •as
political activity, •. voter registratJoIi, and
voter transportation, from being subsidized
with Corporation funds.
ANALYSIS

Administration bUl bans normal political
actiVity, In an elective sense. Brock-HelmS
bans this kind of politiCS in the program, as
well as aid to grass-roots political groups
like the American Ind1Bn Movement, Black
Panthers, Gay Lib, etc. The Labor-Public
Welfare bill, by careful wording, permits virtually all such activity. For example, in clas-

sifying employees of the Corporation as state
and local employees under Chapter 15 of
Title V of the U.S. Code, the Labor and Public Welfare bill "does not prohibit political
activity In connection with-(l) an election
and the preceding campaign If none of the
candidates is to be nominated or elected
at that election as representing a party any
of whose candidates for Presidential elector
received votes In the last preceding election
at which Presidential electors were selected;
or (2) a question which is not speclficallY
identlfied with a National or State political
party. For the purpose of this section, questions relating to Constitutional amendments, referendums, approval of municipal
ordinance, and others of a simUar character,
are deemed not speCifically identified With a
National or State poUtical party."
PROCEDURE FOR APPEALS

Plan A (Admin) -"The Corporation shall
estabUsh guldeUnes for a system for review
of appeals to be implemented by each reCipient" to prevent "frivolous and duplicative appeals" and "insure the efficient utUlzatlon of resources."
Plan B (House)-Is sllent on goal of preventing "frivolous and dupUcatlve appeals",
but established guidelines for consideration
of appeals, "except that such guidelines shall
In no way interfere with the attorney's responslbUltles."
Plan C (LPW) -Places responslbUlty for
appeals review guidelines directly with
grantee.
Plan D (Brock)-No provision.
ANALYSIS

The LPW version destroys the intent of the
Administration approach, in essence making
it local option whether to allow "test cases"
through appeals.
CRIMINAL REPRESENTATION

Plan A (Admln)-No funds may be used
to provide "legal assistance under this Act
with respect to a criminal proceeding or incarceration for a crime."
Plan B (House)-No funds "to provide
legal assistance With respect to any criminal
proceeding or to provide legal assistance In
civU actions to persons who have been convicted of a criminal charge where the clvU
action arises .out of alleged acts or failures to
act connected with the criminal conviction
and is brought against an officier of the court
or against a law enforcement official,"
Plan C (LPW) -No funds "to provide legal
assistance under this title With respect to a
criminal proceedings."
Plan D (Brock)-No funds to "provide
legal services with respect to any criminal
proceeding or. in the case of juvenUes, procedings which would be criminal if involving adults .. ,"
ANALYSIS

All are narrowly construed-the LPW version most of all-allowing, for example, aid
to accused or conVicted criminals on procedural issues or non-criminal matters which
fiow from, but are separate from, the "crimInal proceeding".
JUVENILE REPRESENTATION

Plan A (Admin)-Bars aid to persons un-

der!!! !~'IV1thout formal written consent" of
parent or guardian except,1.n. special circumstances. which It spells out.·
..
Plan B (House) -Bars aid to persons under
18 Without "written request". pt 'parent or
guardian, except in special circumstances,
which It spells out.
Plan C (LPW) -Permits juvenllerepresentation "where necessary" to prevent loss
ot/'benefits or services" or "in other cases
p~suant to criteria which the Board shall
prescribe."
Plan D (Brock)-Bars aid to persons under
18 "without formal written consent" of
parent or guardian.
ANALYSIS

LPW offers the apperance, but not the
reality of a prohibition since qua11fylng language can be used to prevent loss of 'legal
"services", House bill is strictest, requiring
that parent,' rather than attorney, Initiate
request for representation. Under the LPW
bill, a teenager threatened With "loss" 0/
sterilization "services" could get it without
parental consent. Under the other bUls,

parental consent would be reqUired. The Administration prohibition was included to
limit lawyer-initiated "stUdents rights" and
"student protest" uses of Corporation personnel and resources.
TRAINING IN POLICY ADVOCACY

Plan A (Admin)-Denies use of funds to
"support or conduct training programs for
the advocacy of ... particular pubHc, poli~
cies or Which encourage political actiVities,
labor or anti-labor actiVities, boycotts, picketing, strikes, and demonstrations."
Plan B (House)....,-Similar to Plan A, "except that this prohibition shall not be construed to.prohibit the training of attorneys
necessary to prepare them . . ,"
Plan C (LPW)-Prohlblts only training for
"lllegal" boycotts, picketing, strikes and demonstrations. permitting aU those which are
"legal", with the further exception that encouraging poUtlcal actiVities, labor or antilabor actiVities, or any 111egal boycotts, picketing, strikes, or demonstrations is permitted
insofar as It involves "rendering of legal
advice . . .""
Plan D (Brock)-Bars aid to advocacy
training, pUblications, groups, and activities,
including demonstrations, boycotts .(legal
and 111egal), ralUes, marches, and strikes.
ANALYSIS

All prOVide some prohibition .except the
LPW version, which Zoses its content in loopholes and is totally without effect. The Administration provision is intended to limit
use of official travel and other T&TA program resources for political purposes.
ORGANIZATIO'N OF GROUPS

Plan A (Admin)-Bars diversion of funds
for organizing or otherwise aiding "any organization, association, coalition, alUance,
federation, confederation, or any simila.r entity except as authorized by the Corporation,"
Plan B (House) -8irn1lar to Plan .A, but
slightly more stringent, exceptJngonly "provision of appropriate legal assistance in accordance with" Corporation guidelines.
Plan C (LPW) ....,-Sinillar to Plan B.
Plan D (Brock)-Total ban on such use of
funds-no exceptions.
ANALYSIS

Past. experience suggests that exceptions
wUl be broadly construed and be honored
more than the prohibitions. Only BrockHelms is clear-cut.
GOVERNANCE OF GRANTEE GROUPS

PlanA (Adrnln)-Requ1res that "any reCipient organized solely" to provide legal services be governed by a majority COnsisting of
lawyers Who are "members of. the bar of .the
state,"
Plan B (House)-Requires "two-thirds"
lawyer majority, except when the Board allows a wa1 ver.

PlaI1;Q,(~) ReqUlresa "majority" of
"attorneys who are members of the bar of any
Stat&in'Which such assistance is to be proyided"'excllpt that all present grantees are
excluded from this' requirement.
PlanD (Brock)-'-No prov1s1on, since cHant
choice would replace "gulld" staff attorneys
system. .
ANALYSIS

All plans omit mention of process for selecting or replacing local boards, or making
them subject to review by bar or elected officials. LPW provision 18 meaI11ngless anyway~ since'lt excepts all present grantees.
TEURTY DAYS NOTICE

Plan A (Admin)-Requlres pubUc .announcement of grant and contract intentions
thirty days in advance of approval.
Plan B(House)-Requires pubUc announcement of grant and contract Intentions
thirty days in advance of approval.
Plan C (LPW) -,Requires public announcement of grant and contract intentions thirty
days in advance of approval.;
..
Plan D (Brock)-No provision necessary,
since spec1fic decisions are generally accountable to state authority.
ANALYSIS

Replaces. GOvernor's veto authority, which
Is part 'of the' OEO legal services program.
CLIENT .CHOICE

:plan.A (Admln)-Promotes Introduction
of cUept choice and market constraints. by
requirlng.that "no less than ten percent"
of its funds go to "activities which are nonstaff attorney oriented". Also requires the
Corporation to "conduct a study of alternative methods . . . including jUdicare, vouchers, prepaid legal insurance and contracts
with law firms" with recommendations to
President and Congress by June 30, 1974.
Plan B (House)-Requires the Corporation
to "conduct a study" and report by June 30.
1974, as In PLAN A, but omits assignment
of funds to "non-staff attorney" activities,
Plan C (LPW)-0mlts assignments of
funds to "non-staff attorney" actiVities and
defers recommendations untU "not later
than two years after the first meeting of the
Board".
Plan D (Brock) -Sets aside up to five
percent "of the Corporation's annual appropriation" to be used for special Incentive
grants Which wHl encourage states "to experiment With alternative deUvery systems
for legal services to eligible cUents," Requires
that state enabling legislation "Permit eU.
glble cUents to retain the individual attorneyof their choice,"
ANALYSIS

Only the Administration and Brock-Helms
plans take actual steps to decrease exclusive
reliance on the SUbsidized poverty lawyer
and' move toward cUent choice of private
pra.ctltioner. Under LPW, even formal can-

sideration 0/ moves toward client choice are
de/erred. untfl1976.
FINANCING OF THE CORPoRATIONCOMMINGLING

Plan A (AdIn1n)-Permlts three-year appropr1Btions. Bans commingling of "funds
not made available by the Corporation" With
those derived from approprlatioIlll under this
Act.
Plan B (House)-"Funds appropriated
pursuant to this section shall remain aVallable untu expended," Non-federal funds received by Corporation and grantees "shall
not be expended by reclpienta for any purpose prohibited by this Act"-.-8Xcept to permit. certain pubUc defender activities.
Plan C (LPW)-Ralses authorization to
$100 mUllon for FY1976. after ~90 mlll1onFY1975 and $71.5 m1llion tor the current
fiscal year. "Funds appropriated •.• shall
remain avaUable \llltil expended," Retains requlremento! separate accounts for non-federal funds, but eliminates House ban on indirect subsidy of prohibited actiVities.
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Plan D (Brock)-No provision necessary.
because of reliance on private practitioners.
ANALYSIS

All prohibitions in the blll can be negated
If it falls to include the House provision bar-

ring use of funds from, other sources for actions prohibited with Federal funds. The
LPW version does not Include this at all.
The Admln1stratlon: Plan Is limited to reqUlring separate bookkeeping of potentially
improper activity. "
ACCOUNTABILITY TO CONGRESS

Plan A (Admln)-Rlght to repeal, alter,
and amend.
Plan B ,(House)-"Tha Corporation . . .
shall be llquidated on June 3D, 1978, unless
sooner terminated by Act of Congress." Right
to repeal. alter, and amend.
Plan C (LPW) -"Except as otherwise specifically'provided . . . the Corporation shall
not be considered a department, agency, or
instrumentality of the Federal Government
for the purposes of any Federal law or Executive order," "Nothing contained in this
title shall be deemed to authorize any department. agency, officer, or employee of the
United States or of the District of Columbia
to exercise any direction, supervision, or control with, respect to the Corporation. any
grantee.eontractor. or person, or entity receiving financial assistance under this title.
or any employee thereof. to the bylaws, rules.
regulations, or guidelines of the Corporation.
to the attorneys prOViding legal assistance
under this title. or to ellgible cUents receiving legal assistance under this title." Right
to repeal, alter, and amend.
Plan D (Brock)-Rlght to repeal. alter.
and amend.
ANALYSIS

The Labor and Public Welfare bill denies
the American people, through their electecJ
OfficialS, virtually all right and opportunity to hold' the Corporation accountable for its use of- public funds. At the same
~ime. special interest groups of providers and
consumers of services under the program are
assured of prerogatives relating to refunding.
political action., issue advocacy. etc. The
House bill sets a time, five years hence, When

Congress w,oulcl be required to specifically
approve, contiuuation Of the program it it
were to remain authorized. 'The, LPW Committee Report (93-495) asserts " ..• the rea-

son for the establishment of the Corporation
is the removal of legal services programs from
polltlcal interference and control." It stresses
accountabll1ty "to the bar and the poor". as
an important goal. rather than simple accountab1l1ty to the publlc as a whole.
REIMBURSEMENT OF COSTS TO LS DEFENDANTS

Plan A (Adm1n)-No provision.
Plan B (House)-If ','a final judgment is
rendered in favor of the defendant and
against the Corporation's or recipient's plaintiff" the court may award reasonable costs
and lega.l fees to the defendant, to be paid
directly by the Corporation.
Plan C (LPW)-No provision.
Plan D {Brock)-No provision.
ANALYSIS

House blll seeks to redress inequity of private parties having to defend themselves at
oCten great personal expense against taxliIupported harassment by statr attorneys.
PIU!:J'QENCB: TO LOCAL ATTORNEYS

Plan A (Admin}-No provision.

Plan B {House)-"Insure that recipients
aoliclt the recommendations of the organJzed
bar in the community being served before
1Ul1ngsta.1f attorney positions'. . • and give
preference to qUal1fied persons Who reside
in the community to be served."
Plan C (LPW) -No provision.
Plan D (Brock)-No prov1s1on necessary.
ANALTSUI

The House bID provision wOrks to prevent
".parate system" of law fOf' the poor

manned by' roving .ipoverty lawyers". Encourages accountab1l1ty to the local bar, by
hiring attorneys with a. stake in the community.
FEE-GENERA'l'ING CASES/INCITEMENT OF LITIGATION,"

Plan A (Admin)-No prOVision;
Plan B (House)-,-Requlre attorneys "whlle
engaged" to "refrain from the persistent incitement of litigation ... and refrain from
personal representation for a private fee for
a period of two years any cases which are
first presented to them" whlIe employed with
Corporation funds. Also bars fee-generating
cases, except according to guidelines.
Plan C (LPW) -No provision.
Plan D (Brock)-No provision.
ANALYSIS

The House provision is intended to reduce
solicitation of clients, despite more liberal
provisions of Code of Professional Responsibll1ty and Canons of Ethics which apply to
legal services attorneys.
BUSING-ABORTION-DESERTION--GRANTEE
QUOTAS

Plan A (Adm1n)-No provision.
Plan B (House)-Bars use of funds to provide lega.l assistance "relating to the desegregation of any school or school system" as
well as to "procure a nontherapeutio abortion or to compel" abortion. Aiso bans legal
assistance involving "desegregation of any institution of higher education," or in matters
"arising out of a violation of the Selective
Service Act or of desertion from the Armed
Forces... ,'.
Plan C (LPW) -No provision.
Plan D (Brock)-Bars discrimination "in
favor of or against individual attorneys, employees. 'or cUents on grounds of race, religion. sex, or national origin,"
ANALYSIS

The anti-discrimination provision of the
House b1ll would preclude resort to quota
systems or "reverse discrimination" in hiring and assignment of program funds. It
does not. however. ban lawsuits which seek
to impose quotas.
TRANSFER PROVISIONS

Plan A (Admin)-No special provisions.
Plan B (House}-Places Secretary of HEW
in charge of transition.
Plan C (LPW)-Transfers most OEO legal
services personnel to Corporation. Existing
union agreements remain In force.
Plan D (Brock)-No special provisions.
ANALYSIS

The LPW version perpetuates "club" control of the program by retaining "sensitized"
personnel and limiting authority of the
Board (management) under the terms of the
existing OEO union contract.
USE OF GSA AND FTS RESOURCES

Plan A (Admin)-No provision.
Plan B (House)-No provision.
Plan C (LPW)-Permits a President to
"direct that particular support functions of
the Federal Government, such as the General
Services Administration. the Federal telecommunications system and other facUities,
be utilized by the Corporation or any grantee
contractor or person or entity receiving financial assistance under this title. • ,"
Plan D (Brock)-No provision.
ANALYSIS

The LPW bill presents a mfnd-bogglfng
blank check through which a President could
turn over free long-distance phone service,
GSA facilities, vehicles, or other aid to any
group being aided C1T" employed by the Corporation. Whether the United Farm Work.
ers. Ralph Nader, the American Civil Liberties Union, or Young Americans for Freedom.

This makes the Corporation's appropriations
open-ended and places it beyond the normal
checks of congressional appropriations review.
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Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I yield myself 5 minutes.
I will admit a certain sense of weariness after a long day, and I know many of
my colleagues share it. Perhaps it is compounded to a degree by the fact that
some of the efforts we have made on this
floor have been thwarted by those who
disagree. I would say at the outset that
I personally have great respect for the
proponents of this legislation. for their
sincerity and ability, and for the quality
of the debate.. Even, though in most instances we have not been successful. I
think the effort was worthwhile.
We come now to the point at which.we
really have to choose between programs
that, while both seek to achieve the same
purpose, are measurably different in: ap"
plication, On the one hand we have a
Federal Corporation. Throughout that
piece of legislation, which is the committee bill; are exceptions from, any regulatorY,'executive, or congressional oversight. We treat the employees as Federal employees for compensation purposes. but we treat them as State employees for political purposes. We exempt
them from application of any Executive
order. for example, a civil rights Order
which required a certain standard of performance in minority hiring, and the like,
yet we hire them under a Federal Corporation.
It is a Federal bill. providing for a
totally independent, nonsupervised agency of Government. run without being subject to political jurisdiction or control.
We have tried, during t."J.e course of
the debate, to insist that the Congress
regularly review the progress of the program and its success in assisting the poor.
We have asked that it cease in 5 years.
so that the Congress would be, required
at that time to evaluate it. We were not
successful in that effort. We have asked
the opportunity for state governments
to have a voice in the program. That effort was not successful. We have asked
for 'some degree of supervision on' the
part of the President, and in each instance we have been turned down.
So we come to the point now where we
have a totallY independent branch of
Government. operating under a tremendously broad franchise. without effective
limitation. without any real safeguard to
protect the very people the legislation is
designed to serve.
' .
On the other hand. the so-called
Brock-Helms SUbstitute attempts to deal
with the same problem in a very ,different way. What, does it do? It says. very
simply. that we would create a Federal
Corporation whose principal purpose was
to assure accountability and eqUity in
the disbursement of funds. but the utilization of these funds. the management
of the program. is delegated. as long 8.'l
it is consistent with Federal law. to the
State and the community.
What is the logic of that? Why have
we pursued continually this effort to decentralize the program down to the community level? Well. I speak oilly for myself. but I say. in all sincerity-I think
this applies to states outside of my
own-that' people are up to ~e1r .necks
with Federal programs, oVer which,they
have no' control being· crammed' down
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their throats. Their voice is absent. Yet
their money is being spent.
We have a desire that serves the poor,
and there is much that the Federal Government can do. However, there is a limit
to Washington's ability to help the people of a community-whether they be
pOor, black, or disadvantaged-by some
other condition.. If they are to be truly
assisted, the basic sUPpOrt must come
from the other people who inhabit that
community, from the individuals, the
mayors, and the county judges, from the
people who live next door.
It just seems to me that if we really
want to solve the problems of this Nation,
we have to motivate the community to
respond to the needs of their fellow men
and enhance its capacity to do so. We do
not enhance that desire by saying: "We
don't care what you think. We will have
a new program whether you like it or not.
We will meddle with your political system and lobby and use your tax dollars
to enact this legislation which you happen personally to dislike," That is not going to· get them to help the disadvantaged of this country.
The choice here is not one of how the
system works in mechanical terms. It is
not a choice of the statute itself in terms
of the amount of dollars that will be
spent, or who happens to serve on the
board of directors. These are not the
real questions.
What concerns me is how much support with. we have at the community
level. Millions of people in this country
are not given access to due process of law
today because they cannot afford it.
We show a concern for that fact by
debating the issue itself. However, if we
really want to get something down to the
individual level, rather than force a little
cash and a lot of control down through
the bureaucratic sieve, we will design a
measure which involves local response
and involves people at the community
level and gets them to help their fellow
man, and not just bring in someone from
outside of the community or from outside
of the State to tell them how they think
they should act, live, or with whom they
should associate. We should do it by saying: "We care about you and care about
providing for you access to the due process of law." We should give our· fellow
citizens an opportunity to enhance that
opportunity for their fellow man, to help
them to find a way out of poverty, out of
welfare, out of the slums we describe as
public housing in this country.
That Is the fundamental choice we
face in<thls legislation. I said at the outset that I was getting somewhat weary.
That is perhaps an understatement. It
is not easy to continue to debate a program in which one happens to believe
deeply when he Is opposed, not only by a
majority of his colleagues, but also by
his own administration. Yet I think it is
important enough for us at least to make
the case for an alternative concept of
gOVen1ment, a concept which. redignifies the community and the individual
participation of that community, .
I think it is important enough to trY
to restate again the basic concept of the
federal system of goveniment itself because that is really what it is all about.

I just do not believe that we ever will
have the money or the power in Washington to do what has to be done to resolve the problems of this country unless
we have the cooperation and the faith
and the confidence of the American people to do their part at the local level.
The people just cannot have confidence
in a system when they do not have
a voice in it. They cannot believe in a
system when it is used to thwart their
desires and needs and to fight against
the very things in which they believe.
Mr. President, I suggest that that is
really the question we face here tonight
and not whether or not we will help the
poor, not whether or not we will give
them access to due process of law.
I do not think there Is any debate
about that. We are all committed to
equality of economic as well as legal and
social opportunities for each of our citizens.
The question is by what device, by the
device of motivation or by the device of
control?
It is a choice that we face more and
more often these days. I fear our tendency to assume even more power, not only
with regard to legal services, but also
with regard to wage and price controls,
economic controls, and all of the rest of
the impediments to freedom that this
Congress has recently imposed upon the
American people. This is wrong morally,
ethically and politically. If we as representatives are to continue to merit our
constituent's faith, we must act to enhance their freedoms, not to cripple even
their most elementary choices.
I would urge the adoption of the substitute. I commend it to the senate.
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, the proposal we are discussing today to establish a permanent national system for
the delivery of legal assistance to our
Nation's poor is a proposal worthy of our
most serious and thoughtful consideration. The goals envisioned by it are ones
which we can all endorse. Why then are
we engaged in controversy over something which would appear, on the surface
at least, to beso Universally acceptable?
The answer to that question is a simple
one. When we strip away our personal
political and ideological motivations,
the central focus of our differences here
is the type of delivery system we will
select to make these important services
available to the American people.
While any number of bills have been
introduced and discussed to varying degrees, two basic proposals have emerged
for our serious consideration.
The first, S. 2686-or Javits~Nelson
proposal-wml1d establish a totally independent national corporation chartered
under District of· Columbia incorporation laws,With a permanent $100 million
annual appropriation to provide legal
services under the staff-attorney or
staff-office system.
. The second, S. 1990-or Brock-Helms
proposal-would establish a Federal corporation chartered by the Congress-and
accountable to the Congress through the
annual appropriation process-:-to channel funds to the States for a judicare or
client-choice sYRtem.

During the last several y~~jW~h8;v~
seen a number of differing .versions of
the Javits-Nelson proposal·' and, . they
have rece1.ved considerable attention and
have been rather thoroughly discussed.
During this· Congress, however, we have
for the first time a thoughtfully and carefully developed new approach to the delivery of legal assistance to the poor.
For years it was presumed that the
cost-effectiveness of a client-choice or
judicare system, such as that being proposed by senators BROCK and HELMS,
would not be comparable to a staff-attorney or staffed-office system. Some
careful investigation and research done
by my friends from Tennessee and North
Carolina, however, have resulted in a
surprising contradiction of our original
presumption. It is my understanding
that they have presented or do intend to
present a cost-analysis of. the two types
of delivery systems themselves. So I shall
not do so here. However, the findings
indicate not simply comparable costeffectiveness figures for, the two, but in
fact a greater cost-effectiveness ratio
under the judicare system.
UnfortunatelY, before a parliamentary
question of proper committee jurisdiction for the various prOpOSals to establiSh a legal services cOrpOration could be
resolved, and hearings held to consider
the two alternatives in light of the information provided by Senators BROCK
and HELMS, the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee hastily drafted
S. 2686, and reported it to the full Senate for consideration.
As a result of that, Mr. President, my
colleagues and I are faced today with
making a decision between two types of
delivery systems for legal services to the
poor without the benefit of the wise
counsel of the members of the Senate
Judiciary Committee. who Under the
rules of the Senate,have primary reSpOnsibility for, as well as unchallengeable expert!se in, matters pertaining to
our judicial process.
It was certainly my hope throughout
this debate that some agreement could
be reached whereby this measure would
be referred to the Judiciary Committee
for a limited period. I have been informed, however, that the managers of
the bill are unwilling to agree to such a
proposal.
I must admit that I am somewhat
confused as to the. reasons for their reluctance in this matter for it would appear that we have only'. to gain by a
careful deliberation of the two proposed
approaches to the delivery of Legal Services. On the one hand" those of us who
question that the staff-attorney system Is
the best approach· lllight'be persuaded
by rational discussion that it Is, in fact,
the best system, Which ':would almost
certainly lead to imanimitt as'Ne launch
this.· ne\vnational'effqrt.,On, the' other
hand, if the. Seliators .from Tennessee
and North Carolina have evidence that
'a client-choice system .. would>provid~
the best approach,: we . should .'a11 > be
eager to hear what they have to say, for
in the final analysis, our responsibility
here should. be to insure· the bestpossible program to provide for '. the· needs
of the American people.
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We apparently shall not have the opportunity to achieve this end, Mr. President: Consequently, I have decided on
the basis of my own analysis of the two
approaches that the Brock-Helms proposal carries the greatest promise of effectiveness, and I intend to support the
substitute offered by my distinguished
colleagues from' Tennessee and North
Carolina. Furthermore, on the basis of
the information available to us today, I
believe· it deserves the support of the
majority of the. Members of this body.
I urge the adoption o~ the Brock-Helms
amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, may I
know how my time stands?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator repeat his question?
Mr.,JAVITS. How does my time
stand?' ~,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator has used 17IUinutes of his hour.
Mr. JAVITS.Mr. President, I yield
myself 5 minutes:·
This is a proposal to literally-and the
offerors of the proposal state it very
frankly-change the basis completely as
to this legal services matter and, generally speaking, shift it to the states, so
that in lieu of a Governor's veto, we have
programs which are operated bydevolution through State authority. They
might be operated privately; they
might not. They might be operated by
bar associations; they might not. They
could be operated through a State
agency.
Then Mr. President, they do one other
thing which is very interesting: They try
in effect to immunize the State against
litigation challenging its own power.
We just defeated. that proposal in respect to the Nation. We defeated an
amendment, Senator LoNG'S amendment, which sought to prevent the challenge to the power of the United States
by an individual. How much more just is
it, therefore, to defeat an amendment
which seeks to prevent a challenge by an
individual against the power of a particular State.
Agafu, that is a very essential part of
our sYstelIl' Indeed, it is the reason we
say that' a citizen has the rights of a
.citizen of the United States .and the
rights of a citizen of a State, so that he
may juxtapose his rights as a citizen of
the United states under, for example, the
14th amendment, as to which we have
had 15 years of the most 1ntense struggle
in terms o!equal opportunity exactly on
that proposition. Here in respect of legal
representation, Ii key element in the
ability to assert rights, we are asked to
take it away.
Mr. President, I do not need to reply
upon my own authority 1n respect of this
amendment. I would like to read to the
Senate what President Nixon said about
state involvement in his meSShge to Congress May 5, 1971. Let me po1nt out here
arid now that theadm1nistration bill
takes our tack, that is, the tack of working on the national level -nt,ll J:e,spect,~
legal services, rather than the Sta.te
tack, but the door is left open to the
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extent of the nature of the 1nvolvement, relatiDnship dDes nDt change just because
and I shall deal with that in a moment. the Federal Government is paying the fee.
is only Olle code of professional responBut, Mr. President, here is what the There
sibUlty. Its provisions are equally appllcable
President said:
to private lawyers and legal services lawyers.

The Nation haslearne<i many lessons in
these six short years. This program has not
been withouttravaU. Much of the litigation initiated by legal services has placed
it In direct conflict With local and State
government. The program Is concerned with
social issues and Is thus SUbject to usually
strong political pressures.
Even though surrounded by cDntroversy,
this prDgram can provide a most e:trectlve
mechanism for settling dl:trerences and securing justice within the system and not on
the streets. For many Df our citizens legal
services has reatnrmed faith In our government of laws. However, If we are to preserve
the strength of the program, we must make
It a permanent part Df our sYbtem of justice.

So, Mr. Presic<ent, it seems to me that
the President himself has made clear the
line of distinction, as well as the support of the bar association, which I still
refer to, and I refer again to the letter
which we put into the RECORD dated January 30, 1974. We also have the testimony of Robert W. Meserve, then the
president of the American Bar Association, on March 1, 1973, before the House
Committee on Education and Labor to
the same effect, and I ask unanimous
consent that excerpts from his testimony with 1ntroductory comments on
that point printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the excerpts
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
In testimony before the House Committee
on Education and Labor, on March 1, 1973,
Robert W. Meserve, then President of the
American Bar Association, said:
.
"As you know, there has been a good deal
of controversy surrounding the operations of
the Legal ServIces program. Unfortunately,
the criticism, most of which Is unfair and
overgeneraHzed" seems to get more public
attention than the excellent cHent service
which the more than 2,000 lawyers currently
employed deliver to their previously unrepresented cHents on a day-to-day basis. We
have all heard the outcry against "law reform" activities of poverty lawyers Who, accordIng to the criticisms, neglect the legitimate needs of cHents in order to pursue their
own agenda of social and Institutional reform. A look at the record· may help to put
that criticism In better perspective."
He said alsD:
"I think any 11mitation which would bar
legislative activity on behalf of a cllent
would violate the code of professional responsib111ty, 1! we talk about a cHent's wishes
and a client's interest reasDnably adapted to
the program.
"Limitations on lobbying for causes or issues not related to a speclfic cHent or group
of cllents would not appear to o:trend the code
if such activity were prescribed as a conditlDn of employment.
"Surely poHticalactivity Df Individual lawyers which seek to promote their own interests of a particular party or IndiVidual should
Ifot be permitted in the program. I think this
could safely be left to the judgment Df the
board' cf directDrs oithe corpDratlon Which,
'as I "suggested, would at least consist primarily of lawyers acquainted with the restrIctions In the code of professional responsibl11ty.'"
.
Asked If the rule should be dl:trerent be,ca~ethe federal government pays the fee,
J~'CserVf) $ald:
-"No sir, I do nDt. I think the lawyer-client

Mr,

That Is the way It should be. If we are serl~
ous abDut prOViding cDunsel to the poor. I
think we should o:trer the same services as
we give to our paying clients."

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, there will
be a matter in conference on this question of what can be done with State Governors and State agencies. The Senate
bill finds that there may be agreements
between the new Corporation and state
and local governments, where the State
or local government applies and there is
a special determination by the board of
the Corporation that the arrangement to
be made will provide supplemental service which cannot adequately be provided
through nongovernmental arrangements.
The House bill leaves a very wide-open
mandate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's 5 minutes have expired.
Mr. JAVITS. I yield myself 1 additional minute. The House bill leaves
a very wide-open mandate between individuals, partnerships, and so on, and
State and local governments, so that
contracts can be made for the purpose
of provid1ng aid under the legal services
program.
I have informed, Mr. President, the
authors of this amendment, Senator
BROCK and Senator HELMS, that in conference, as I will be a conferee, I will
do my best to work out some way in
which there may not be any inhibition
to dealing with local governments, where
they can make an effective and affirmative contribution to the program insofar as the corporation is concerned. It
seems to me, Mr. President, that with
this issue in conference, rather than to
accept a totally different premise entirely, in my judgment highly invidious
to the program, by adopting this substitute, we ought to reject 'it and endeavor to work out the situation in conference as I have described.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, may I
yield myself 1 minute? I would just
like to thank the Senator from New
York for his contribution. The Senator is
certainly a skilled member of this body
in all matters, but particularly with reference to this matter, I want to thank
him for the quality of the debate, and
particularly the quality of his contribUtion and his very great interest and coli:'
celnhere.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I join my
colleague the senator from Tennessee
(Mr. BROCK) in appreciation of Senator
JAVITS and others for their conSideration
of those of us who have not agreed with
them, and to state that they have been
gracious and cooperative in every way.
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President; it
should be apparent by now. that, while
there are many Senators opposed to the
legal services proposal reported by' the
Labor and Public Welfare Committee,
virtually all of us are committedto.t!le
general proposltlon' of equal access to
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Justice for all cItizens, and tothe basic'
concept of some public assistance in the
provision of responsible legal representation for. those members of our society
who are unal;lle to bear. the often heavy
cost of legal counsel.
The issue here, Mr.. President, is not
~'shall there be legal services," but, "what
kind of legal services shall there be?"
Shall there be legal services that deal
with the legitimate legal problems of
poor. individuals, or shall there be legal
services that on the record are often tallored to the personal political and social
agendas and priorities of self-appointed,
elite antipoverty lawyers?
The fundamental issues in this debate
are:
FIrst the nature and role of pUbllclyfunded legal services for the poor,'
Second. Improved provision of such
services;
ThIrd. Freedom of choice for poor legal
clients,'
Fourth. The best mechanism or structure for the delivery of such services;
Fifth. The builtin weaknesses and
abuses found in S. 2686;
, Sixth. The politicization of legal services for the poor;
th The account ab 1'lity t 0 th e
S even.
peoples'elected representatives of any
publicly funded legal services program;
and
Eighth. The extent to which the Government of all the people can constitutionally and properly go in subsidizing
the agitation for social and political
change of one group of people at the
literal and figurative expense of the rest
of the people.
All these basic issues are closely related to each other. The proper solution
to one tends to produce the proper solution in another.
On virtually every one of these questions, Mr. President, S. 2686 fails the test.
But the Brock-Helms substitute bill,
amendment No. 885, passes muster on
virtually all counts.
The current legal services program
has been plagued with problems that
have resulted from attorneys using the
program as a base for promotion of political objectives unrelated to assuring the
poor access to justice. Attorneys, on their
own, haveselected areas of public policy
to which they have been opposed and
proceeded to work for changes. This, they
have tried to do in a number of ways:
Recruitment 'of clients with relevant
causes-and rejection of others; efforts
to identify areas for class actions which
fit their agenda; development of legislative coalitions to push issues of interest
to the lawyers; creation of and assistance to quasi-political groups, such as
chapters of the National Welfare Rights
Organization, which, in turn generate
grassroots political pressures and activ1ties; encouragement of dissent in
"establishment" institutions, such as
prisons, schools, and the military; aid to
underground and radical groups by circumvention of prohibitions against as5istance to the nonpoor; organization of
and assistance to political campaignsincluding
"nonpartisan",
boycotts,
demonstrations, et cetera; subsidization
of training programs and pUblications to
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promote causes and develop technical
skillS' in support of them; conversion .of
"backup" centers created for research
and support purposes into "public-interest" law firms pushing private agendas
in such areas as abortion, on demand,
busing, "prisoners' rights", dissent in the
military, aid to conscientious objectors,
gay liberation, the anti.-Vietnam movement, voter registrl'!.tion,qualification of
minority political parties, representation
of revolutionary groups, rent strikes, opposition to welfare work requirements,
and a host of others.
These abuses were not controlled by
the Federal power of OEO, in part because it was a distant national bureaucracy, as would be set up under S. 2686.
In ad dition, th e sorry recor d 0 f mos t regulatory agencies
and independent
Gov,
ernment corporations
in terms, of emciency and serving the public interest
hardly encourages high expectations in
yet another such "independent, quaslpublic" entity.
.
But more importantly, virtually all of
the existing problems and abuses would
continue under the corporation estab'"
lished by S. 2686,because they are either
inherent in the structure and approach
ulti
of S. 2686 or are permitted by the m
plicity of skillfully worded loopholes and
exceptions written into nearly every prohibition in the bill.
These abuses stem from two major
sources: First, the staff attorney system;
and second, the heavy emphasis placed
on "law reform" and legislative advocacy
by the "old boy" club of activist Legal
Services attorneys who dominate the
field. These two features are not only impl1cit in S. 2686, but would be carried on
by the "in ,toto" acceptance of current
Legal Services grantees projects, methods, and goals which is encouraged by
S. 2686.
The virtually universal staff attorney
approach to Legal Services is seriously
flawed and contains the incentive for
abuse in the following 'respects:
First..The poor pe~son seeking free
legal aid is denied the same free choice
of attorney which isavaUable to the
more affluent.
Second. The attorney gains dominance
in his relationship with the potential client, since both understand the client has
nowhere else to go for help,
Third. In the content of monopoly
status, priorities for staff involvement are
oriented to lawyer preferences, rather
than client needs,
Fourth. Subsidized lawyers, with a federally assured income, yet professionally
accountable, not to the pUblic, but to
themselves, are free to spend their time
on high "impact" appeals and test cases,
rather than "inemcient" individual representatlon,
When most Americans think of "legal
services," they think of advice and representation provided to individual clients
for various civil problems, with litigation
used mostly, as a last resort aimed at
winning that individual's case. However,
legal services lawyers and officials view
their purpose much differently. A for.mer. director of OEO's legal services,
E. Clinton Banberger, in 1966 indicated
that the role of the legal services a.ttor.-
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ney was that of redesighing, reforming,
and creating not ,only legal institutions
but social, economic, and polltlca1.1nstitutions as well.
The second Director. of the legal senices program, Earl Johnson. said that:
The primary goal of the war on poverty's
legal services program should be law Ieform
ach1eved by significant test cases, that can
revISe the structure of tbe world in which
the poor live.,
,OEO's former. Director., Sargent
Shriver, whlle in office declared that:
'OEO is in the process of making new law
through test cases and legISlative activity.
Nowhere in statute is there evidence
that such a heady definition of the purpose of legal
services
was that
authorized
or
intended.
I would
suggest
such 00tivities properly belong in the committees and Chambers of Congress 'and not
in publicly funded adjuncts of the executive branch, however far removed.
OEO Director. Shriv"er, sign,alledthe
beginning of second thoughts about federally-funded test case litigation as an
instrument of law reform, to legislative
advocacy or lobbying. He wrote that:
There are several methods of obtaining reform in the substantive laws afIecting the
poor, the most natural of which IS the testcase ... however, the limitations of the
test-case teChnique whenappUed to the
problems of changing a structure so broad
and oppressive as that facing the poor are
obvious. In order for real progress to be
made, pressure must be brought to bear on
Federal and State legISlatures.
Fred Speaker, another former Director of the Office of Legal services, in 1971
delivered a speech to the National Legal
Aid and Defender Associaton in which he
said:
In many instances the frontiers of reform
are the most open and the most attractive
in the legislative halls. Statutory reforms are
more permanent than administrative rule
changes, and many of the early judicial
Victories have already been won.
Further evidence of the importance of
law reform activities to legal services
leaders can be found in the fact that it is
one of the major criteria for evaluation
of a legal service grantee's success. For
example, in 1971 the North Mississippi
rural legal services project was rated
by OEO as one of the best in the Nation.
The project's law, reform efforts ',' were
prominently mentioned. In the same year
the Monmouth County, N.J., legal services organization was criticized in an
OEO evaluation for. engaging in "little or
no law reform."
The twisted logic and somewhat perverted efforts of legal seryices activists
can be seen in the staff manual of the
well-known, OEO-supPOrted Dixwell
Legal Rights Association of New Haven.
Conn. The manual states that:
The legal service program hll.ll realized that
it is not fulfilling its mission by !limply helping individual poor people.... Its answer
to the problem has been to focus on test
cases.
But, it continues:
The central difilculty with test CAIIe!l is
that they really don't deal at an with the
problem of the caseload. Nearly hal! of the
ca.seload across the country consists of uncontested divorces.
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Lawyers form only a portlon of the staffs
of ,legal services " programs. NelghborhQ9d
Workers .',,, can also help amass, andmaintaln a large enough pool of cUents to assure
successful wosecution .()f. t~s~fase.~.

:\'"There' is more: \
Organizing a rel:lt· strike, a.. welfare mothers' group, or' a block; clUb is an' excellent
task for a'community worker, especially since
after .the group is formed, the neighborhood
lawyer could ~epresent it.

Explicit permission for such question,.
able law reform,lobbying, and organizing
activities is written into the bill before
us,'S; 2686.
, What has been the effect of all this
law 'reform, test case, and class action
effort on the individual poor client?
A partial answer 'can be found in the
disregard for and manipUlation of client
lriterests as fudicated in the Dixwell staff
manual. Further indicationds given by
the' GAO "Report··· on Legal Services"
published last Match; It stated: Jj
There wasconslderable dlmculty interpreting and anal¥ZiIig tlieresults reported by the
grantees becausei(l) grantee3'had not defined the1r objectives in operat~nal' terms,
(2) grante6'r~cg!,I:I~wereJR.aclequ!tte,and (3)
the confidentiality of the attorney-client relationship precluded pur r~vleW of certain
grantee records. . • . . . , ,;. "
Adequl\te data was not avaIlable to determine the actual number and types of cases
handled, to measure' achievements in law
reform, economic development, and...education, and to compute the average cost for
cases handled.. ' . '
By far the most serious problem, however,
was "the. number, .and magnitt:(de ot .tAe discrepl\ncles . . ."h(ltedln the grantee's data
on accomplishIl1ents. ".;
'. .•

The GAO stated:.

.

..•.

.'

We could not eiitl\blish the actual number
and types of cases handled by the grantees
during the 1971 :program year nor could we
measure grantee l\chievementS in certain
program goal area~.,
. ',.
.. ,

Mickey Kantor; a former· official in the
legal services progioam and. executive
director of Action for Legal Rights, wrote
the foIlowlrtg m' the Clearinghouse' Review of Poverty Law in February 1972:
Litlgation'was inittaIly viewed as.the most
relevant and productive' forum for the poor.
Indeed, the most traumatic and far-reachlng
decisions on behalf ,qf the poor hav~ bt)enthe
result of litigation: With all of Its, benefits,
litigation: remains expensive, time~consum
lng, often' frustrating and it nearly always
reSUlts In less for the client than was pleaded
for or anticipated..'·
"

. A. m~rl~' dam:nlngcomplafut .can be
found in.' a. recounting of an interview
with Ma1'y~ Ellen Hamilton, formerly
president of the National Clients' Counell. .ThEtCOmment is in an article by
Richard Blumenthal in the Yale Law
Review: According to Mr. Blumenthal,
Ms. Hamllton says that:
Legal services attorneys have, been known
to place a high' priority on some issues, such
as their own status Within the program, that
are of less concern to the client community.
Moreover, on certain issues the Interests of
the attorneys and the poor may be. in direct
COnillct. or ,at. least .may be felt. to.l>e so.
Recently', for example, .there have been increasing complaints fromcl1ehts a.bOut attorneys who·' "exploit" clients to' launch
aweeplng laW. reform actions, when the
individuals may be seeking' much more Ibn!ted solutions to the1r problems. Within exLst-

ing laws. The cUents accuse the attorneys of
taklngi law reform· "ego trips" at their. ex-.
pense;·The National Clients' Councll has, begun compiling documelltation. on this problem.and plans.to make' It a major 1ssue. "

people's w1ll is no longer a government by
the people. .
..
'
The force of the point is suggested by asking what would be the consequences of generallzingthepropositionthat the poor should
have 'lobbyistEi paid by,'the government;
Perhaps· the most:telling commentary should simllar lobbyists be provided the nearwas made in a recent lengthy aa-ticle in poor, the middle-Class, the affiuent? How
the· Public Interest entitled "The Uses does one rationally allocate the political reand Abuses of Legal Assistance."The au- sources through. which resourceallocatl()n is
thor, Prof. Harry Brill, was research di- made? One comes uneasily tq the concluthat the Idea simply does not have susrector of the San Francisco Neighbor- sion
'
hood Legal Assi~tance Foundatibn- ti!ining attraction:

OEO's . second 'largest legal services
agency. Professor Brill said:

Tlle lawyers believe that they had a mission-to .devote themselves to bettering the
conditions of the poor. not, only locally but
across the state and nation. So if.1n service
to their ideaUstic aims they breached professional standards of conduct, they experienced no remorse. Th6ughthey often felt un.
appreCiated/ the lawyers. also felt proud of
their efforts" They. seemed "unaware that in
the process'ofd01i:lg', What they did-,-falsifylng, distorting, and Withholding In:!ormation-,these idealists. were becoming cynical
operators. whO paid .little attention to the
means they' employed:' So' the class action
stra.tegy tn&''lawyers. pursued victimlzed not
only' the. poore and the organizations that
served them; Ultimately, the strategy also
made casualties of the •.lawyers ,theznselves.
It is important for those who'. debate the
fate' of legal assistance. to separate In their
minds 'class' action from 'more .conventional
legal services. It w~uld be tragicforthase
.'who are outraged' at government-funded
class a.ction to assess and determine the future of the program as a whole;onthe basis
of one of its weakest, components. On the
other hand, the. poor and.their representatives, who often tend toreg~ any attack
on existing social programs as. an attac~ on
themselves, shoul~ realize that, just because
somethlnifti!isCribes itself as a service to.the
poor. it dOlisll't foUowlthat~ in'actuality,it is.

Mr. 'President,'I'~in . not . arguing
against the merits of many of tIle' causes
involved in QEO legal services activism,
nor even of the methods used. .•
, What does. concern me, deeply is that
ma.ybe'the effects.puthe nature and
sttucture of a. repres.entative. government
such asours:',of. the' serious, cpntravehtions 'of the democratic, legislative process caused pythe use of citizens' tax dollars to promote changes in our laws and
institutions which are desired by a .selfappointed variguard of a group within
our society.
.
, '. ;.. , , ' ; "
The fundamentalS of' the issue have
been cogently described by' thehighIy
respected,Prof. Geoffrey Hazard.of Yale
Law School. In an article.lrt the University of Chicago Law Review, Professor
Hazard noted that:
'
The, question 1:0. test-case litigation, as 111

legislation law reform, boils down to the
propriety of' constituting 'a publicly funded
agency to lobby for the speciaf benefit of a
l1m1ted seCtor of the general community·. ':.
there is a serious, if simple. question of principle'involved, namely, whether government
predicated on equal participation of all members o~ the electorate is compatible with
providJ.ng some of them with. speclaJ.political equipage atpubllc expense.
. ,
The fact remains that in a constitutional
regime partisan political activity is suppose<!
to be a ma.tter of private Initiative. For such
a regime tG surv1ve It has to stay pretty
mUch.thatway in fact. However Inconstantly
the principle is fU1fllled, it rests on a recognition that a government which creates agencies to fOl'11luIate what shall be taken as the

A review of the history of legal services and of the, bill now, proposed can
only lead to the .conclusion that the
legal.services program has. been and will
continue to be heavily, in fact, primarily
involved in political activities, broadly
understood, political activities of a con..
¢;picuously •consistent and' pronounced
pel'suasioh.
"
The publicly funded legal services program,with its national network. of law;'
yers ,attuned' to a, common agenda' for
pollticalandsocial change through law
l'efOl'm'effcil'ts in litigation and legislativeJobbying, with its wide opportunities
for the selection of individual' cases to
make new law, and with its widespread
capacity to mold and mOQilize large numbers of people for various forms of pressur~ and political aCtion, provides an unpreqedented national mechanismfbr the
systematic pursuit, of : their political
agenda. '
.
,
"Because of this tacit understanding,
th()se. who argue that' a so-called independent corporation must be set up free
of what they call political control-but
what
in reality public accountab~ity
.for .their expenditures and activities to
tlleelected representativesbf those citizens who. pay 'the bills' .'and their
salaries-those who argue in' this manner .are guilty of begging the question.
For in practice the legal, services program is already "independent" ana under the current bill, there is 'every reason to believe it will continue to be heavily involved in political control and poll,tics. ,The legal services program is,nbt
now under the political control ofelected
politicians; it is in too many instances
under. the political control and manipUlation of the directors who develop the
programs and the radical attorneys who
sta:(l' the projects. It ,is under the control
of the political agendas alld ideological
'biases of. these men: This' is larg~IY the
case now, and under S. 2686, the political
control of the program by these individualS in all' probability would be greater
and much more secure from attempts to
loosen it.
'
The argument for freedom from politI..
cal control Is a fraUd, it is an argument
to be free to act politically and irresponsibly with public tax money, with no accountability required.
It is also argued that publicly funded
legal services lawyers must
free to
pursue' their cases in whatever manner
they wish, with no requirement of public accountab1l1ty for their actions. In
normal, private practice this 1$ certainly
necessary and proper. But we have seen
that the legal services lawyer' is not in
the same category as the private lawyer.
And as I pointed out earller,Jnmyd1scusslon of the staff attorne," SYlltm1,

Is
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that the legal services staff attorney enjoys, in effect, 'a privileged monopoly
status vls-a':'v1s his poor client. The relationship is very significll.ntly different
than that between a private lawyer and
his client.
Mi.-. President, the courts have taken
a dim view of political activities by publicly funded organizations. In a case
argued before the Pennsylvania Court of
Common Pleas, the presiding judge,
Judge Sweet. stated:
We are gravely disturbed by the Implications of the "non-service" function referred
to indirectly in the application as educa1;ion, training and research activities. The
business of a lawyer engaged by such a nonprofit corporation is to represent indigent
persons one by one as they have a need for
representation. It is not a class representation "f the indigent, as such, nor a collective
representation. nor are the poor a single
and collective client. To the extent that the
Anglo-American legal system still espouses
" philosophy of individualism rather than
a phUosophy of collectivism, rights belong
,to people, indiVidual people, and not to any
great gray mass of "the poor." We do not
think that public money shOUld be used to
foment' rent strikes, promote race riots or
encourage' civil disobedience.

A prohibition against any public support for political activities and lobbying
efforts by particular groups is reflected
in another Federal statute, the sections
in title 26 of the United States Code
which deal with a kind of indirect Federal subsidy, namely the exemption of
certain organizations from the requirement to pay taxes. In 1959,in a ,case
which involved this section of the' tax
code (Cammarano v. The U.S. '79 S. ct.
524), the Supreme Court reaffirmed the
taboo, noting that the use of tax money
to promote the views of a particular
group or organization is both unfair and
dangerous. The unfairness of such a subsidy was emphasized by Justice Harlan
who wrote:
As early aa 1934 Congress amended the
code expressly to provide that no taxexemption should be given to organizations, otherWise qualifying, a substantial part Of the
activities of which "is carrying' on 'propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence
legislation," and that deductibility,should
be denied to contributions by indiyiduals to
such organiZations. And"a year, thereafter,
when the code was for the first time amended
to permitcorpbrations ,to deduct certalncoritributions not qualifying as, "ordinary' and
necessary" business eXpenses; an 'identical
limitation was imposed. These limitations,
carried over into the ,1939 ,and 1954 codes,
wade explicit the conclusion derived by
Judge Learned Hand in 1930 that "political
llgitatio~ as such is, outside the statute1 however .innocent the alm .•• controversies of
tha.t sort must be conducted without public
'subventiori; the Treasury stands aside from
them." Petitioners are not being denied a
tax deduction because they engage 'in constltution~l1y protected activities", but are
simply being required, to pay, for those ,actlvitiesentirely out of their own POckets,/is
everyone else ,engaging in similar ,activities
tsreq~ired to do under the provisions of the
'Internal Revenue C o d e . " " '
,
'Nondiscr1m1nat.cry denial of deduction
from grosS income to sums expended to promote or defea.t legislation, is ,plainly .not
','aimed ; at the suppression' of,4apgerous
ideas:' Rather; it appears to us to expre.ssa
determination by COngress thatsiAcep1,1I'chased pUblicity can infiuence the fate of
legislation which will affect, d1rflctly or in-

directlY, all in the community, everyone in
the coinmunity, shoUld stand on the same
footing as regards its purchase so far 88 the
Treasury' of the United states is concerned.

,Let me quotes. portion of that decision again, Mr. President:
Political agitation as such is outside the
statute, however innocent the aim . . • controversies of that sort must be conducted
without publiC' SUbvention: the Treasury
stands aside from them. Petitioners are not
being denied a tax deduction because they
engage in constitutionally protected activities, but are simply being required to pay
for those activities entirely out of their own
pOCkets, as everyone else engaging in simllaractivlties is required to do under the
provisions of the internal revenue code.
Since purchased publicity can infiuence
the fate of legislation which will affect, directly or indirectly, all in the community,
everyone in the community, shoUld stand on
the same footing as regards its purchase so
far as the Treasury of ,the United states is
concerned.

I believe, Mr. President, that the'basic
constitutional 'principle enunciated, in
this case applies very appropriately to
the proposed Legal Services Corporation
of S. 2686, in spite of the fancy footwork
attempted in the language of the bill.
Mr. President, the, dangerous weakness and glaring deficiencies of S.2686
al'e legion? Many of them have alreadY
,been pointed out to this body and scores
of amendments have been introduced
in a vain attempted to correct them.
The absence of clear statutory guidance' on , parameters, ,prohibitions, and
penalties' regarding the corporation's
activities and those of its prospective
grantees, limitations placed on the authority of the legislative and executive
branches, and the significant infiuence
over the program's governance statutorily accorded private, special interest
groups, and individuals, all contribute to
the conclusion that the serious problems
which now exist in legal services would,
in all likelihood, not only be rendered
insusceptible, to . reform, 'but would increase infrequency, scope~ and magn',tude.' ,
In addition to the major problems
whi,ch I have discussed, let me mention
some, of ,the lesser shortcomings of S.
2686!
.
Questionable committee, jurisdiction;
ratification "of present legal services
abuses; non-Federal charter; a dominating na,tional ad\1gory council or recipient
interest groups; the virtual elimination
of State and local governments as eligible
grantees; .the commingling of public and
private funds,negating all prohibitions;
,permission' for lobbying, political ac~iv
. ity,f1id .to' demonstration, picketirig,
strikes and boycotts; representation of
,minors without parental request; effectiveelimination of eligibility standards;
organiZation and representation of ad..'vpcacy ,grou1Js-the list goes on and on.
With a great many of these loopholes
.inst.nuated into, the bill by excepting
:clauses such as "if necessary to the pro,vision of legal advice andrepresenta,tion," or when "deemed appropriate".
Mr. President, I think it is evident to
.those who will revie\Vand face the facts,
,t~at past publicly funded legal services
programs have seriously exceeded their
proper limits, and that S. 2686 would not
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propriety" and public trust, 'but, 'indeed,
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compound them.
S. 2686 fails on all counts: ItembOdles
an improper conception of the nature
and role of publicly-funded legal services for the poor; it will not be an improvement over the careless and neglectful provision of legal serVices to poor individuals under OEO's programs; it wID
not provide freedom of choice of,attorneys and legal approaches for poor clients; it is not the best mechanism or
structure for delivery of such services;
builtin weaknesses and abuses exist in it;
publicly funded legal service!!, for the
poor will continue to be politiCized by the
political agendas and prejudices of the
directors and staff, members of the programs; the proposal contains esselltially
none of that accountability ,to th.e people's elected representatives,which ,is
both necessary and proper; and finally,
the bill, in practice, will require the Federal Government to subsidl:z;e theagitation for social and politicai, change on
behalf of one group of people at the literal and figurative expenseof~he rest
of the people.
'"
Mr. President, this is one of the worst
pieces of legislation I have seen. It attempts to set up a paragovernmental
institution that will inevitably see as its
objectives to effectuate social change
without the usual checks and balances of
representative government and without
reference to its fundamental purpose of
providing adequate legal'representation
to the poor as individuals and not as faceless members of a class., It establishes a
program designed to effec£1J.ate tnajorpolitical changes. As the former Vice President commented in the 'Journal of the
American Bar Association.
What we may be on the :yvay to creating
Its a federally-funded system manned by
ideological vigilantes. Who owe their allegiance not to a client, not to the' citizens of
a particular state or locality and not to the
elected representatives of the people. but
only to a concept of social, reform.

The irreparable fiaws of ,8;'2686 go to
the very heart of its concep~ion.and
structure. This bill ,would create an Organizationof social 'and 'political 'activists
who would be virtually accountable to no
.one for their actions, who wol,l1denjoy
the benefits of Federal tax dollars and
Federal employment with virtually none
of the «oncl}!!litant responsibilities ,and
obligations ,of public service: This bill
theratehs ,to 'short circ'lJitp,pd DYPaSs
democratic, and constitutiQn~lpractides.
I s~rongly urge thesepa,te ',to ',reJellt
S. 2686 and to pass instead tts ll. sUb~titute
S. 1990, which offers a proper,rea~()IiabJe.
and effective programfor 1~g~lse~vices;
one that will satisfy the nee~s Qr th~pCJor
rather than the egos of a.few\vhb' preslime to know what is in tbebe~finterests
of the poor.
' 'r,i'
"
The'Brock-Helms bill would set up ToR
small Federal, corporatioD.--liDlited to
2~ employees-:-;-whose'r.naiflFfunctioIls
'wouldbe,~qchannel to tll~~tates ',funds
"for the" delivery of legal;'sem~estO.tile
poor ,and to insure compliance; Each
state would then pass enabling legislation·to distribute the funds through';a
state agency, through the State bar association, or through a voucher !Ystem
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directly to clients, for use in payment of
legal services rendered by a practicing
attorney freely chosen by client to advise and represent the poor; At one
stroke, this system would accompUsh two
important reforms: first, it would restore
to the client the normal freedom to
choose·a lawYer thus enhancing the
lawyer-client relationship; and, second,
it would restore the normal checks and
balances of representative government to
the highly political field of law reform.
Thus the Brock-Helms bill solves the
abuses in the present legal services program. by restructuring, rather· than by
excessive restrictions and prohibitions.
Although overt poutical and lobbying
activity is, of course, prohibited, the new
structure tends to be se1f;..enforcing and
thus less likely to generate abuses.
The basic premises of this bill are. first,
that no single rigid scheme imposed out
of Washington is capable of meeting the
needs of this Nation. The legal services
program that will work best ~s not one
which tries to force all projects into a
single restrictive mold. The program that
wlll work best is the one that helps the
people in each community meet their
own needs in the way they think best,
and second, that. the individual client
should have the maximum freedom to
select the attorney and approach of·his
choice.
.
This approach will tend to reduce the
monopoly power of the present legal services club and its powerful network for
social and political action.
It will restore some public account..
ablllty. to the program by.guaranteeing
that the states fud a voice in the structuring of the program and it would guarantee that poor clients had the same
right to choose their attorneys as their
more affluent neighbors.· By setting up
a reasonable eligibility standard-the
medicaid formuIa:"-it would also provide
a uniform basis for assessing need in each
state. and guarantee that each state received an equitable share of the funds
appropriated for the delivery of legal
serviceK'
The Brock-Helms blll contains a reasonable .ll.n4 proper conceptionoflegal
services, one which prohibits .the worse
excesses of laW' reform and polltical activism. It concentrates on delivering quality services to the individual poor client.
It gives freedom of choice to the poor.
It offers a superior mechanism of dellvery which allows .lor variations in order
to provide the best delivery of services. It
avoidstherbuilt-in weaknesses and deficiencies of S.. 2686, and it discourages
the politicization of legal services by a
coterie of political ideologies pursuing
their own vision of social reform at pub11c expense. It restores a measure of public accountability to this publicly funded
program. And, finally, the Brock-Helms:
bill does not breach constitutional and
democratic principles and does not subsid1Ze the pouticalgoals of one group of
cItizens at the publlc expense of the rest
of our citizens.
One of its most important elements to
me is th~ freedom of. choice potentiallY
available.> to the. poor under-voucher
payments.and judicare systems, 7'hese
approaches . provide.a measure, of ·000-'
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nomic empowerment to the poor individual.
The movement toward economic empowerment in other aspects of oUr antipoverty and welfare programs would ex;..
pand the freedom of choice and oppor"
tunity of the poor, and tend to do away
With the need for the costly. wasteful,
and oppressive wellare and social services bureaucracy which weighs so heavily upon the poor and tends to dehumanize them within the grip of its impersonality and insensitivity.
Mr. President, in the best interests of
the poor and all our citizens, I stronglY
urge adoption of the Brock-Helms.legal
services bill.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays· were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
CLA1IK). The question is on agreeing to
the Helms-Brock amendment No. 885.
On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered and the clerk will call
the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FULBRIGHT), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL) , the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from Maine
(Mr. MUSKIE) , the Senator from Georgia
(Mr. TALMADCE), the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. EASTLAND) , and the Senator
from Montana (Mr. METCALF) .are necessarilyabsent.
On this vote, the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. EASTLAND) is paired with
the Senator from Maine (Mr. MUSKlE).
If present and voting, the Senator
from Mississippi would vote "yea" and
the Senator from Maine would vote
"nay."
'Mi'-GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Kentucky (Mr. COOK),
the Senator· from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN), the Senator from Maryland (Mr;
BEALL). the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
MATHIAS), and the Senator from Utah
(Mr. BENNETT) are. necessarily absent.
I further announce that the Senator
from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L. SCOTT) Is
absent on official business.
.. I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
COOK) would vote "nay."
The result was announced-yeas 24,
nays 63, as follows:
[No.2" Leg.]
YEAS-24

Allen
Cotton
Baker
Curtls
Bartlett
Ervin
Brock
Fannin
Buckley
Goldwater
Byrd.
Gr11IIn
Harry P .• Jr. Gurney.
Byrd, Robert C. Helms
Chiles
Hruska

McClellan
McClure
Sparkman
Stennis
Thurmond
Tower

Nunn

NAYB-63

Abourezk
Aiken
~:ii~on
Bentsen
~:~~~

Brooke
Burdick

g:s~on
()hutCI1 .•
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Clark
Cranston
Dole
Domenlci
Dominick
Eagleton
Pong
Hart
Haskell
Hatll.eld
Hathaway
Hollings.

Huddleston
Hughes
Humphrey
'Inouye
Jackson
Javtts
Johnston
Kennedy
Long ,
Magnuson
Manstleld
McGee

Pearson
Stafford
Pell
Stevens
Percy
Steveuson
Proxmlre
S~"I11lngton
Randolph
Tart
Rlblcoff
Tunney
Roth
Weicker
SChwelker
Williams
Scott, Hugh
Young
NOT VOTING-13
Beall
Gravel
Muskle
Bennett
Hansen
Scott,
Cook
Hartke
William L.
Eastland
Mathias
Talmadge
Fulbright
Metcalf
So the HelmS-Brock amendment (No.
885) was rejected.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
ABOUREZK). The .bill is open to further
amendment.

McGovern
McIntyre
Metzenbaum
Mondale
MontoyaMoss
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore

<

AMENDMENT

NO. 948

Mr.. McCLURE. Mr. President. I call
up my amendment No. 948.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.·
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to read the amendment.
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered; and, without
objection, the amendment will be printed
in the RECORD.
. The amendment is as follows:
Add as a. new subsection (9) after line 24
on page 17:
"(9) insure that no funds appropriated
under this Act may be assigned to any project, program. or a.ctivity employing staff at~
torneys deriving more than half their income from the Corporation, unless said project. program. or activity operates under the
authority of a governing board whose members have been either designated or approved
by the highest elected legislative and administrative olficials of the jurisdiction (s) in
which said projects. programs, or activities
have their ofllces. This provision may be
waived only by three-fourths vote of the national Corporation's Board of Directors.
No funds shall be assigned to any project,
program, or activity which aSSigns representation 011 its governing board to any organization which is Involved in advocacy on
questions of public policy....
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, I have
a number of amendments pending. It is
my .intention to offer this amendment
and ask for yeas and nays on this amendment alone; and pending the aCtion on
that, I do not intend to ask for votes on
the other amendments. With that, Mr.
President, I ask for the yeas and nays.
l'he yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, I will be
very brief with respect to· this amendment, because I know it is getting late.
and I know tha.t the die Is pretty well
cast with respect to the opinions of the
Members of the Senate.
Senators votlrig against this amendment will be doing a great service to their
constituents. Those· constituents wlll
have then been notified that their Senators have no confidence in the elected
officials back home. A vote agalnstthls
amendment says, in effect, your mayors,
your Governors and your State legislators are not responsible and not worthy
of trust. Such a vote wlll say that you
must place your trust 'in· a Federal
bureaucracy, responsible to no· constltu~~r--a Washington, D~C'~l:>ased gx:ouP
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which will decide for senators' conSut..;
uents how their States,· counties, and
cities may best spend their tax dollars.
If they chose, they could spend those
tax dollars advocating strikes, boycotts,
and demonstrations. instead of assisting
the poor in their ,very real every day
struggles against fraud, breach of contract, and discrimination. It may be that
an individual citizen prefers oneapproach or the other, but he w11l have no
means of expressing it effectively, whatever his preference.
If these remarks are primarUy
addresed to the citizens of this country
and in particular to my own constituen~,
it is for two reasons: first, so that theY
may be put on notice to determine which
Senators have confidence in the local
officials in their State; and, second. because the Senate of the United States has
already shown by its vote to shut off
debate that it does not care to listen to
the objections of those Senators who
put their constituents first, especially
their needy constituents. After all, the
poor bear their greatest politIcal leverage
at the ballot box.
The assertion has been made that the
structure of the corporation as outlined
in the Senate bill would insulate the program from political control. There is excellent avallable evidence that instead
of preventing political control, it would
lock in and make invincible the political
powers already entrenched. It is a 'matter of record that in one State. a group
using money provided by OEO for purposes of establishing a health clinic and
ancillary public health services used the
money instead to provide the leverage
with which an entire slate of public officials for one town was elected. These
officials, not coincidentally, were all activists in a' leftwing political third
party which was fielding its own candi-,
dates at state and local levels. No one
challenges their right .to· win a place
on the ballot, to campaign, and to take
office if they win. But to require the public to SUbsidize their efforts with the tax
dollars taken from citizens of their own
State-who might have preferred other
candidates-or the tax dolla.rs from
citizens of a State, 2,000 miles. away is
patently unconstitutional. Local control
of legal. services activities would assure
that such activitie¢',were responsive to
State, county, and :municipal needs instead of the individual ,emotions of a
s,ingle. lawyer or the. collective designs
of a small group. ,.• '. .
,.
".
'
Let me cite a couple of examples Of
what the individual legal services lawyers have, said about .their . own , aims.
Jim Lorenz, a founder and formerexecutive director oftheCRLA-california
Rural Legal Assistance "!:lrogram said:
In part we've bee~ trying to ;begin revers~
ing the legal processes now at work, but for
that to happen requires 'a change'ln consclousAess and In the larger polltical processes:'
"
He.added:
For the nextftve years I want togo more
Into polltical organizing, trying to work with
the people in the State who are spllt on the
race and student Issue.
Bob Gnaiida, who is another attorney
in the main CRLA office, expresses himself this way:

I have no respect for the institutionso.r
the system per sa,but I. can't~hInk ofa
vi/Lble, alternative .that isn't going t,o cause,
enormous bloodshed and not be acceptable
to the majority of the people. As far as
courts, I.don't think the court System now
is capable of remedying what's wrong With
society, but I don't think there's ever been'
a court system ·that has been; .. Overall
I have l1ttle respel1t tor the legal services
program.
Senators who are going to lock these
lawyers and their organization into an
untouchable legal services ,corporation
are going to have to do some fancy talking to convince anyone that those statements are not political. They are not only
political in the general sense; they are
political in that their ideas demonstrate
that they are· using their positions as
legal services attorneys a.nd the public's
money to institutionalize their own personal brand of politics.;.
Martin Spiegel, who practiced In
CRLA's Santa Rosa office,' provides us.
with this observation:
'
The guys who run CRLA have real pol1tical
moxie like I've never seen ... the people
In it are really able, fantastic lawyers, and
they know how to get their friends t,o back
them and bow to confuse t1).elr enemies.
Here is clear evidence that these lawyers are political and are delighted with
themselves and with one another for
being so. Nobody speaking. in good faith
could possibly characterize those remarks as nonpolitical. Alan Houseman,
the director of the Michigan legal services program, would be very upset if he
thought that this bill would separate
politics from legal services. He stated
that obtaining justiceCan' only be. accomplished. when groups
of the poor become pol1tically ;powerful, ,so
we try to work With groups that are and one,s
that are beginning to grow In :that direction.
Notice that he does not wa.nt thepoor
better fed, better housed'~ or protected
from fraud or discrimination., He wants
them politically, powerful and is work';
ing to see tha.t' they becbmeso.' :.' I'
How, may I ask, can p011ticsbe nonpolitical?
)2;'..'
... ,,' : ; '
- So it seems· that as this bill is In the
process of passage we will haveaiLegal
Services Corporation,· Since it: locks in
the'lawyers and groups already funded
by OEO, it will be political. Since it will
be at least in part political,WhY is it
asking too much to suggest ..that local
officials have at least a part in reviewing
those people whose 'decisions will have
so much effect upon their counties and
towns?;
"
Does the Senate not trust the judgment
of the Governors of the States?
.
Does the Senate not trust the judgment
of the State legislatures?
Does the Senate noqrust the judgment
of the mayors in each community?
Does the Senate not trust the judgment
of the elected city councils?'
Must th,~ Senate say it trusts only the
nonelected. responsible-to-no-one Federal burea.ucracy? '. .
Local review would not assure us. of a
well-run program, but it could help to
keep the people of anyone locality at
least in partial control of what happens
in their own community. It could prevent
special interest groups from preempting
the individual direction that the program

iJ
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should· have and it could prevent the
conflict ofi~terestthat has already occurredwhenfiuch seats have been used
f
l;ti II
or po l ca everage.
'Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I yield
myself 2 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The senator is recognized. . . '.'
Mr. MONDALE. Mr; President, I hope
the amendment is rejected. The amendment is t~", equiValent of ,the Governor's
veto which we ha.ve just rejected by an
overwhemimg margin. Instead. this
amendment.would ,·'confer the veto. on
lower elected officials ,in a complicated
process set ,forthm i the .amendment.
Once again, one of the ftindamental
concepts of· the Legal Services Corporation is to tij .to separate from the political apparatus the. legal judgme:nts that
are made on ,behalf of the poor clients
sought to be servEld by the program. The
reason for the separate corporation is
so that we will not go through the process
that has been so obviouslY dispiriting
over "the past' number of years., when a
perfectly, good ,and .decent lawsuit is
brought and some politician in power
tries to cut off the lawsuit before the
case is heard.
We have dealt with this in several differant forms today. The ,Governor's veto
is the closest to this proposition. This
amendment would give authority to local
elected officlals to block legal service
programs for political purposes.
The American Bar Assoclation and
other groups are strongly opposed to this
amendment and I',am sure that under
the canons' of legal ethics it should be
opposed because it interposes between
the. lawyer . an,d !;lis. client a judgment
which coul<'i be entirely alien to the lawyer's obligations. and duties, Imder the
canons of ethics: .
" -. .'.. '
,Mr. President, as we a;re nearing the
close of debate on this, bIll, f ~oul(pike
to express my thanks.to.the dIstmguIshed
majority leader (Mr. MANSFIELD) a~d the
distinguished majority whip (Mr. RQBERT
C. BYRD) for their cooperation throUghout',the long, and sometimes difficult
course of this legislation.
.. ,
',The PRESIDING OFFICER. Thequestion is on agreeing to ~he amendment.
The yeas and nays hav~ been ordered,
and the clerk will call the roll.
:The assistant legislative clerk called
the ' roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
EASTLAND), the Senator from cArkansas
(Mr. FULBRIGHT) , theSellator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from
IIidiana (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from
Maine (Mr. MUSKIE), the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE), the Senator
from Montana (Mr. METCALF), and the
Senator from Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON)
are necessarily absent.
",
'. On this vote, the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. EASTLAND) is paired with
the Senator from Maine (Mr. MUSKIE).
Ifpresent and voting, the Senator from
MississiPlJi \Vould vote "yea.~' RIld .the
Senator from Maine would vote "nay.'; .
'1\.11'. GRIFl"IN. I am 'unce that the
Senator from Maryland (Mr. BEALL) ,
the Senator from ·Maryhndd,fr. MATRIAS), the Senator from Utah (Mr.
BENNETT), the Senator from Wyoming
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(Mr. HANSEN)" and the Senator from
Kentucky (Mr. COOK) are necessarily
absent..
I further announce tha': the Senator
from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L. SCOTT) is
on officIal business.
I further announce that, if present and
voting, the SenF.to~' from Kentucky (Mr.
COOK) would vote "nay."
The, result was announced-yeas 27,
nays 59, as follows:
INo. 28

Leg~l

YEAS-,-27

Allen
Ervin
Baker
Fannin
Bartlett
Goldwater
Brock
Griffin
Buckley
Gurney
Byrd,
Helms
Harry F., Jr. Hruska
Byrd, Robert O. Johnston
Cotton
Long
Curtis
McClellan
NAYS-59
Abourezk
Hart
Haskell
Aiken
Bayh
Hatfield
Hathaway
Bellmon
Ho1l1ngs
Bentsen
Huddleston
Bible
Hughes
Biden
Humphrey
Brooke
Inouye
Burdick
Jackson
Cannon
Javits
Case
Kennedy
Chiles
Magnuson
Church
Mansfield
Clark
McGee
Cranston
McGovern
Dole
McIntyre
Domenici
Metzenbaum
Dominick
Eagleton
Mondale
Montoya
Fang

McClure
Nunn
Roth
Sparkman
Stennis
Thurmond
Tower
Young

Moss
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Proxmire
Randolph
Ribicolf
Schweiker
Scott. Hugh
Statrord
Stevens
Stevenson

Tart

Tunney
Weicker
WlIIiams

NOT VOTING-14

Beall
Bennett
Cook
Eastland
Fulbright

Gravel
Hansen
Hartke
Mathias
Metcalf

Muskie
Scott,
William L.
S;'D1ington
Talmadge

So Mr. MCCLURE'S amendment (No.
948) was rejected.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. PresIdent, I move to

reconsIder the vote by which the amendment' was rejected.
Mr. NELSON; Mr. President, I move
to lay that motion on the table.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BIDEN). The question is on agreeing to
the motion to lay on the table the motion
to reconsider.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
'Mr. BUCKLEY obtained the fioor.
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr President, I yield
to the Senator from Idaho (Mr. McCLURE) without yielding my right to the
fioor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, I have
six other amendments pending at the
desk, which I shall not call up: Amendments No. 842, 846, 848, 849, 843, and
845.

I think the pattern of the votes this
afternoon and on the most recent
amendment indicates the will of the
Senate at this moment to get to final
passage without consideration of these
other amendments.
Therefore, I merely wish to make certain statements for the RECORD at this
point.
AlItENDMENT NO. 8.2

Mr. President, my amendment No. 842
perteJns to that Part of the bill which

would supposedly outlaw political lobbying. The purpose of this section of the
bill is ostensibly to: "Insure that all
attorneys engaged in legal assistance
activities supported in whole or in part
by the Corporation refrain, while so
engaged, fromFirst, any political activity associated
with a political party or association, or
the campaign of any candidate for public or party omce,
Second, any activity to provide voters
or proposective voters with transportation to the polls or provide similar assistance in comlection with an election,
Third, or any voter registration activity," but there follows an exception
which neatly cancels the previous paragraph and leaves it up to legal services
just what representation it should provide. The blll says:
Except as necessary to the provision of legal
advice and representation by an attorney as
an attorney for any eligible client with respect to such cHent's legal rights and responsib111ties; and insure that all statr attorneys 'refrain, at any time, from any of
the actiVities prohibited pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (3) of subsection (e) of section 1006 of this Act.
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lawyers who live up to the same standards as our own lawyers, are not we slandering the poor?
We should reexamine aU our reasons
for prohibiting lawyers the same freedom
to advertise as brush salesmen. Were
those prohibItions not inltill,tedfor our
protection? Why should the poor have
less protection?
Marlise James, the author of .the "People's Lawyers," tells us what the good
poverty lawyer's idea of his work is:
What happened waf;, a lot of. these rights
lawyers took their work seriously. Instead of
just taking care of the personal civll problems
of poor lleople-things like divorces, adolltions, name changes, consumer frauds-as
the government had intended, they began to
defend poor people in criminal prosecutions
(which was filegal), and they even had the
effrontery to bring class actions ••• against
government agencies on issues that would
atrect the poor communities,that would give
them power.

Poor people would rather have their
dIvorces and fraud protection than be
turned down in favor of drummed-up
legislation on behalf of something they
may never have heard of.
This whole notion of a new kind of
lawyer exempt from the usual high
standards of the profession implies that
a new class of law is necessary for a
static class of people. I have more faith
in the AmerIcan citizen than that and
I have a great deal more faith in the
ability of the legal professIon as we have
known it. Upward mob11ity is constantly
occurring and will continue. All this
amendment No. 846 does is to insure that
Legal Service lawyers abide by the same
standards as their counterparts in private practice. And there is no reason
in the world why it should be defeated.

In other words, do not play politics.
But if you do, do not get caught. If the
purpose of this legislation is to provide
campaign assistance to left wing candidates, why do we not come out and say
so?
In this era when it has become obvious
to even the leas' politically sophisticated
citizen that political efforts must be made
in .the open, that the protective shields
of secrecy and efforts to attempt one action in another's name must cease, it is
Ironic that anyoll\.~ should vote to provide taxpayer's money to political aeitaAMENDMENT NO. 848
tors even if that is not the official Intent
Mr. President, it is Virtually impossible
of their blll.
This situation is typical of the ent1::'e to come up with a good definition of who
blll in that unacceptable political be- is poor. Perhaps that is why this bill, alhavior is hidden behlr 'I a facade of good ready filled with contradictionsand loopintentions. It would be far more straight- holes, ha,s one of the Illost glaring loopforward for Senators to come out and say holes in definirig who is eligible to be
"Yes, I think it is good for poor people served by the Legal Services attorney.
to be lobbied leftward." Many of the Le- The legislation quite commendably regal Services lawyers have cheerfully ad- qUires the establishment of guidelines
mitted that this is precisely their goal. that would take into account "a refusalWhy should we ignore them when they to seek or accept an employment situation commensurate with an indivIdual's
candidly admit their own intentions?
This legislation was carefull~' drafted health, age, education, and ability."
so as to provide loopholes against many
UnfortunatelY,right in the middle of
of its own strict'.lres. Why does the Sen- that phrase, the words, "without good
ate refuse to discuss the monsters that c'ause" have been inserted. "Without
wlll emerge through these loopholes?
good cause" is an empty phrase. Who deIf the sponsors of this bill want to fines it? Who decides on its application?
make it clear that we mean to prohibit It is obviously put in thereto provide 8
political activity, then they should have loophole. We hear a lot about loopholes
no objection to my amendment which these days, and most of what we hear is
unpleasant. My amendment No. 848
spells it out in unmistakable language.
would strike those words and insert inAMENDMENT NO. 84S
The purpose of this legislation is to stead the following: "except for reason of
give Federal sanctity to a new breed of physIcal or mental incapacity," These
lawyer. Many of the Legal Services law- are words with intrinsIc meaning; they
yers announce proudly that they are no intend to perform the proper function of
longer members of the club. They find it language, which is to include and exclUde
'
intelligent to 'announce this by appear- specific meaning.
I doubt that there is a man among us
ing in court in bare feet and belching in
public. They think that by defying rules who does not feel 'there is sOIllething
of courtesy that their clients are in some wrong with the Nation's poverty laws. I
equally sure that most of ushave,al
way being assisted. And anyone who opposes them is, of course, guilty of indIf- one time or another, ceJIedfor.atighten:
ing of the eligibility requirements. Do
ference toward the poor.
If we say that the poor do not need any of us want to return to our conatitu-
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ents and confess that once again we have
pilssed legislation so fuzzily written that
we made it easier for a man to remain
pOOr than to become self-sufficient again?
I think not.
The language I propose adding merely
states the only valid reasons why an individual should refrain from accepting
employment commensurate with his
ability-reasons of physical and mental
incapacity.
As sure as I am standing before you
today, the American people have grown
sick and tired, disgruntled, and impatient, with Congress for supporting with
tax funds those who have made feeling
at the Federal through a way of life.
This amendment gives you an opportunity to take the first step toward doing something about it.
AMENDMENT NO. 849

Mr. President, the purpose for writing
qualifications for eligibility in the bill is
to make sure that only the genuinely
poor derive assistance under it. However,
inclusion of the phrase "of prior determination" in the eligibility clause demonstrates again some of the lamentable
weaknesses of syntax and intent which
pervade S. 2686, and my amendment No.
M9 strikes those words.
This phrase could be interpreted to
~onstitute a waiver of any eligibility
check intended to assure that only those
clients who are truly poor could be
assisted.
Now there is a great deal of difference
between the voluntary poor and the involuntary poor. And the more I read this
bill, the more I question just who it is
designed to serve.
A good example of the voluntary poor
are those college students who use the
working man's tax money to indulge in
political demonstrations.
The voluntary poor are the indolent
who prefer to luxuriate in litigation
rather than go to work.
Surely even the most dreamy-eyed
among the bill's advocates cannot miss
seeing the fallacy in serving those who
merely masquerade as the needy.
AMENDMENT NO. 843

Mr. President, this amendment No.
843 merely says that Le~al Services. at
taxpayer's expense, will not be provided
to anyone who is incarcerated on a felony conviction.
I doubt that the amendment needs a
great deal 'of explanation. We know that
attorneys for the present Legal Services
program within the Office of Economic
Opportunity have used Federal funds to
try and free felons. But it seems to me
that if we must turn to the Nation's
prisons in order to find poor to serve,
then the welfare roles are padded far
more heavily than even I had imagined.
My amendment is narrowly drawn. It
would permit aid to the accused or to
convicted criminals on procedural issues,
or noncriminal matters whichfiow from,
but are separate from, the criminal proceeding. The filing of amicus curiae
briefs; a technique long employed by radical lawyers, Is not prevented.
If prison reform is what we want, then
let 'penal authorities. not poverty warriors, attend to it.
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But if serving the Nation's poor is our that some people can contribute 5 pergoal, then let us make sure the funds ac- cent of the cost of the service, other peotually reach the truly needy. After all, pIe 10 percent, other people 15 percent,
he is most often the felon's victim.
and so on up. It seems to me that this is
AMENDMENT NO. 845
an approach that ought to be applied in
Mr. President, if there is one objective the sphere of legal services. It would be
all of us should have in deliberations over fairer to those who would otherwise be
this bill, it should be to see that the end excluded. It would also eanble lines to
result is beneficial to the poor-the genu- be drawn at the lower level of this gray
inely poor. The do-gooder instinct area. It would also create a greater sense
which springs from the heart of so many of quieter responsibility in seeking a
Members of Congress unfortunately leads lawyer's help in situations where there
us down so many avenues that we often is a question whether it is worthwhile
find our original objectives have not strictly on the legal basis.
been met and that those in need of FedFor those reasons I ask adoption of the
eral assistance still go wanting. The Fed- amendment, but I understand the proeral bureaucracy often reminds me of the ponents of the bill have a recommendaway Jack Paar once described Zsa Zsa tion of their own.
Gabor-as one who does social work
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I will say
among the rich. Be that as it may, the the Senator raises a point which is valid.
prohibitions in the grants and contracts We have here the old notch question, of
section of this bill do not include any re- where we are to have a cutoff line for
strictions on assistance to those who are poverty program eligibility.
confined to prisons. This amendment
If the Senator is prepared to withdraw
No. 845 merely adds such a restriction his amendment, I will undertake to
by inserting a prohibition against legal assure him that, within a reasonable
assistance with respect to "incarceration time, we will have hearings on that exact
for a crime, or the circumstances of in- point and hear from' all the interested
carceration for a crime."
parties, such as the American Bar AssoEvery dime that is spent in behalf of ciation, the clientele, and the proponents
someone in prison denies some of the of this amendment. Perhaps we can then
benefits of this bill to the genuinely poor. arrive at some provision that does what
To say otherwise makes a mockery of the the Senator seeks to accomplish.
Whole purpose of the legal services
I think he raises a point that has conprogram.
siderable merit. I am willing to conduct
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The hearings on it, but we have had no hearSenator from New York is recognized.
ings on that precise question so far.
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. p'resident, I am
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
conscious of the hour. I had three Senator yield?
amendments, but I hasten to assure my
Mr. BUCKLEY. I yield.
colleagues two of them, I understand,
Mr JAVITS. I should like to join in
will be accepted, and the third I will that assurance. I would like the record
withdraw after having a colloquy, and a however, to show that there is concern
brief one at that.
by the bar associations about this matter
The first amendment I call up is professionally in perhaps assuring at a
amendment No. 874.
fuzzy 11:1.e which may put people in doubt
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk with respect to hiring a lawYer or getting
will state the amendment.
legal services under the committee btU.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, may we
There is some difference between this
have order so I can hear what the pro- and the fee schedule in Headstart. In
posed amendment is? I think we can Headstart, we wanted to'get a mix of
dispose of and accept two of the amend- children, rather than tax people accordments, and discuss the third one in a ing to their capacity to pay, and hence
give them a greater interest in cooperabrief colloquy, in about 7 or 8 minutes.
Mr. BUCKLEY. If that.
tion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
But there is enough merit to the Benaamendment will be stated.
tor's idea. I do not wish in any way to
The assistant legislative clerk read prejudice this matter by anything that
amendment No. 874 as follows:
I have said. However, just in fairness to
On page 15, after line 11, Insert the fol- the. bar association, I have made the
lowing new subsection;
statement I made.
"(3) establish a schedule of fees which
I will join in an effort to see if there
will reqUire the client, if able, to pay at is anything to it.
least a portion of the cost of legal assistance
in accordance With his or her abll1ty to pay.".
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, I very
much appreciate the statement made by
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, the bill the Senator from Wisconsin and my disas it has been reported establishes a tinguishedsenior· colleague.
short demarcation between those who
I do recognize the motivation between
are eligible to have full payment of legal the start of the Headstart and the facts
services and those who cannot get any here. However, we now have a provision
public support for legal services.
for an arbitrary limit between those who
One of the common complaints, and a can initiate the most expensive kind of
complaint with which I have er.ormous legal actions at public cost and those
sympathy. these days comes from those who are prevented from even modest
who are hovering just above the arbi- legal actions because they cannot afford
trary demarcations between those who the expense that is entailed today.
will have full access to public payments
Mr. President, I am delighted to learn
and those who have no access.
that there is an undertaking to have apIn Head Start we make provision for propriate hearings. On that basis, Mr.
a graduated scale of fees, with the idea President, I withdraw my amendment.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The quesamndment is withdrawn.
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, I call the Senator from New York [putting
uP amendment No. 875.
the question] ,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
The amellcllilent wasagreed to.
will report the amendment.
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I ask
The assistant legislative clerk read as ,unanimous consent to have printed in the
follows:
RECORD editorials published in the Wall
On page 18, line 13, strike the word "con- Street Journal, the New York Times,
sent", and, insert the word "request".
and the Washington-Star News, in supMr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, this port of this bill.
There being no objection, the, editoamendment deals with a provision dealing 'with the representation of minor rials were ordered to be printed in the
,children. In this particular area of the RECORD, as follows:
bill there is a provision that parents [From the Wall Street Journal, Jan. 29, 1974)
must consent to special representation SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST?-ANTIPOVERTY OFFICE SEEMS LIKELY To BE ABOLISHED, BUT
by the legal services lawyer.
SOME PARTS, ,LIKE LEGAL AID, ARE ALIvE,
The word, ,"consent" is a wobbly word.
WELL
It can be implied. It is imprecise. ,
(By Arlen J. Large)
I believe that we should require from
WASHINGTON.-The rules of evolution
the parents an explicit act that is im- shape
not only biology but poUtics as well.
plied in the, word request to assure us A case in point is the "war on poverty" and
that the parent is fully cognizant of What has been happening to it since Presiwhat is involved and indeed authorizes dent Johnson started it 10 years ago.
that the child be represented by a legal
Parts of the original antipoverty program
have shoWn political unfitness to survive
service attorney.
criticism
and face extinction, such as the
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I am preOffice of Economic Opportunity itself., But
pared to accept the amendment.
other antipoverty components, by changing
, Mr., JAVITS. Mr. President, the bureaucratic
colors and dropping controveramendment is acceptable. I would like, Sial appendages, seem headed toward rehowever, to explain that the word "writ- spectablllty and even growth.
ten" appears in the text of the bill. So
The Senate this week is debating one
it is a written request. We think that such adaptive part-subsidized legal services
for the poor. The program is one of the few
certainly nails it down.
Mr. President, the amendment is remaining arms of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, once a thriving command post
acceptable,
the whole catalog of Antipoverty Act acThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- for
tivities. Up for expected passage in the Sention is on agreeing to the amendment of ate is an administration-backed bill transthe Senator from New York [putting ferring the legal-services operation to a new
the questionJ.
federal "corporation" assigned to dispense
The amendment was agreed to.
money to the poverty lawyers and keep them
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, I call out of polltical trouble.
The Legal Services Corporation proposed by
up my amendment No. 879.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk President Nixon would in the main allow the
2,200 fUll-time poverty lawyers staffing 900
will report the amendment.
neighborhood offices to keep functioning as
The assistant legislative clerk read as they
have been, although under different
follows:
supervisIon. The plan is keenly supported by
On page 14, ~ine 22, after the word "Budget", insert the words "and With the Governors of the several states".

Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, this
'particular provision involves the machinery for establishing levels of eligibil~
ity.
'
The present provision requires, for ex~
ample, consultation-and the word
"consultation'" I underline-with the
Ofl:lce of Managerr,ent and BUdget, How~
ever, there is no requirement that there
be any consul.tauon with appropriate officials in the States within which that
level of eligibility will' apply;
What this amendment does is to require that before that level be established, ,the' Governors of the sev~~al
States be consulted. I believe that this
will assure us of a more precise underst'll1dingof who is really in: need in, any
'case.
Mr. JAVlTS. Mr. President, I lim in
favor of the SenatOr's amendment; I
have no ob~ecti()ti to it. However, I would
like the Senator to, putari interpretation of the' words' on' the record. The
Senator used; thew-ord "severaL" Does
.the senator mean respective? The Sen,ator'does' not eXJ,t3Ct,tl),e GoyerIl0r of
Connecticut ;;0 consult with the Governor
of New York?
Mr. BUCKLEY. No; it would involve
just the Governor of the State involved.

the American Bar Association, and it has
been unanimously approved by the 16member senate Labor Committee. One committee RepUbllcan, Sen: Robert Taft of Ohio,
originally had doubts about the blll but fina.lly decided that it has enough safeguards
to keep the lawyers lawyering and not
politicking.
OBJECTIONS BY CONSERVATI\'ES
, The Legal services Corporation is opposed
bya group of .conservative RepUblican Senators echoing the objections of Howard PhilUps, who a year ago headed the OEO with a
presidential mandate to abolish it. Mr. PhUlips compla1ned' particularly that legalservices lawyers were more interested in
pushing lawsuits to achieve "social change"
than in helping individual clients.
Mr. Phi111ps was triply thwarted in his
'efforts last year. ,A federal judge not only
ruled that Mr. Ph1llips couldn't destroy an
agency that Congress ,said should exist but
'also threw him out of office because he la.cked
Senate contirma.tlon. And the White House
igx'J.ored, many of Mr. Phillips', recommendations. for curbing what he, regarded as too
much activism in the legal-seJ;Y1ces program.
Sen. Jesse Helms, a North., Carol1na Republican, and other opponents of the legalservices bill successfully fillbustered last
month to prevent its passage during the 1973
session; this week's debate is a resumption
of that fight. The Senate is scheduled to vote
tomorrow on Whether to stop the, talk, and
the blll's sponsors say they have a good
chance to get the needed two-thirds major-

ity. With Senate passage, thebl1{would go
to a conference committee for merger '\Vith
a different version already'· • • are forcing
some survival-of-the-fittest adaptations.
The House LaborGommittee originally approved a blll prOViding for a legal-services
corporation much like the Nixon administration requested. When it reached the House
floor last June, however, members insisted
on barring poverty lawyers from activities
that have angered some people.
The House amendments would bar poverty
lawyers from initiating some kinds of suit on
school desegregation, abortion and. amnesty
for draft dodgers. The lawyers also would be
forbidden to conduct voter-registration
drives, even during their tlme off. Legislative
lobbying would be sharply restricted to testifying before a committee when asked. Such
was the mood of the House that it even went
for a playfUl ban on legal-services assistance
to "indigent, abandoned Wateriate defendants."
THE c'BACKUP" CENTERS

.A key House departure from the admini&-

tra' Ion proposal would stop any further federal mO'ley for 13 "backUp" centers, mostly
university-based research outfits specialiZing
in legal problems of the poor. This work has
led to successfUl suits requiring local housing
and welfare officials to comply with existing
law, as supporters of the backUp, centers see
it. But to critics like Rep. Edith Green, an
Oregon Democrat, the backup centers symbolize what she thinks is a poverty lawyers'
penchant for suits seeking "sweeping social
ohange" instead of sticking to divorce cases
and other iegal chores for individuals.
The program's supporters deny that the
lawyers shun humdrum cases, citing OEO
figures showing that of the 1.5 mil110n legal
problems handled annually, mor.e,than fourfifths are settled out of court.
The role of the backUp centers and the
exact restrictions on the lawyer's professional
and personal behavior would have to be settled by House-Senate conferees. Some of the
restrictive House amendments probabl~'
would be dropped. Nevertheless, the debate
so far points toward a legal-services program
concentrated someWhat more heaVily on individual-client casework and supervised by a
new control mechanism designed to dampen
politicai controversy.
The OEO first began subsidizing lawyer:!
for the poor in 1965, a year after the agency
was created by Congress. The legal program
was a hit with' most of the organized bar
from the beginning, being praised that' year
by Lewis F. Powell, then president of the
American Bar Association and currently a
Nixon-appointed Supreme Court Justice. But
before long, the poverty lawyers were winning welfare cases in California that antagonized Republican Gov. Ronald Reagan.
A BATTLE WITH REAGAN
Existing law allows a governor to veto a
proposed federally financed legal-services
project in his state, but the OEO director tn
Washington can override the veto. In 1971
the Nixon administration got into an embarrassing scrap' With Gov. Reagan, who
vetoed a legal-services project on grounds
that the OEO director thought had littlf.
merit.
The project' finally got a go-ahead, but both
the Nixon administration and the antipoverty program's liberal defenders in Congress
decided that the lawyers should .be protected
from governors' veto,es and other polItical
hazards by. getting their money from an
independent federal corporation.
,:
In proposing this plan in 1971, Mr. Nixon
told Congress: "The legal prpblemsot the
poor are, of sufficient scope that '''Nesp-auld
nOt restrict the ,right of their ~ttorneys;w
bring any triJe' of, civilsui~.";:r'b,~r~,1N~ ~~n ..
eral agreement on ground rules banning
political activit~ and forbi~dlng pove1'ty.law-
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accused of , [Fromtbe New Y6rk Tlmts, ".Jan. 29, 1974] Within

defending people
crimes. But tllere was a quarrel over the key
LAWYERS FOR THE POOR
question of Who gets to appoint the corporaAnlOllg the useful aCcomplishments of the
tion's direc~rs. The board wlll decide which "war on poverty" initiated by President Johnpoverty-law groups get federal money (run- Son a decade ago was establishment of a
ning about $71 million this year) and Government-funded but politically indewhether the lawyers are spending it as they pendent legal services program to assure
are supposed to.
high-quality legal assistance in clvll cases to
Mr. Nixon vetoed a 1971 blll that included , those who would not otherWise be able to
the new corporate setup, in part because it afford It.
would have let him name fewer than half
This program now, embraces more than
the directors. An attempt to revive the bill 2,250 lawyers operating In 900 neighborhood
with some changes faUed in 1972. Last year, law olflces. Much of their work is involved
however, liberal lawmakers agreed to let Mr. in challenging bureaucratic regulations that
Nixon appoint all 11 directors SUbject to Sen- discriminate against the poor-a mission not
ate confirmation, and the administration calculated to make this branch of law
agreed to let the corporation support backup popular with the public officials who find
centers and other functions wanted by the themselves called to account.
liberals.
By way of safeguardIng the program
ENDORSEMENT BY LAIRD
against new efforts to cripple It and to strip
As a reSUlt, the bUl pending in the Senate
its lawyers of their necessary freedom, of
has been generally endorsed by Melvin Laird, advocacy, a. bipartisan group clearly repre:Mr. Nixon's departing domestic adviser. Sen. senting a majority in the Senate has been
Walter Mondale, a Minnesota Democrat and trying vainly to get a floor vote on a proposal
chief sponsor of the corporate-control con- fora permanent Legal Services Corporation.
cept, says that "whlle it doesn't thoroughly The bill Is the fruit of compromise between
insulate the board from politics, I think it the WhIte House and the Senate Committee
Will help." Because the members must Win on Labor and Public Welfare-amiddle-ofSenate confirmation, he says, "I don't think the-road effort, in President Nixon's own
the administration can load the board With words, to "protect and preserve a basIc right
Wild ones."
of all Americans." Despite its balanced naTo the Senator, that means people like ture, however, the bill has been blocked by
Howard Phillips, who is decidely unhappy filibuster.
with the idea of insulating poverty lawyers
A third attempt to shut ,off the fillbuster
from control by elected publlc officials. will be made in the Senate tomorrow. Its
"When you extract money coercively from success is essential to keep alive and vIgorous
an American citizen, he should be able to a program design~dj;o'remove the economic
look to his elected olflcials to hold the users parriers to equal treatment and equal standof that money to account," he says. From an ing in the courts.. The House passed a
olflce-in-exlle at the American Conservative mangled version of the same b111 last June;
Union here, Mr. Ph111ips has been writing the first round '" In the redemption effort
Republican Party leaders around the country comes tomorrow on cloture.
warning that the Senate bill Is "a menace
to your famlly, community and party. It is [hom the Washington Star-News, Jan. 213,
undermining the security of our nation."
1974]
Representing sharply different Viewpoints,
LEGAL SERVICES IMPASSE
neither Mr. Phillips or Sen. Mondale is espeOne of Congress' lesser-noted failures in
cially pleased with the evolution of Lyndon
Johnson's entire antipoverty program over last year's session was its dismal performthe years. One by one, various activities have ance on continuation of free legal services
been removed from the OEO's control and for poor people. This was, nonetheless, a
lodged in the traditional federal departments. sizable fanure when measured by the scale
Head Start, the program of classes and of pUblic justice, and the lawmakers should
health care for preschool chUdren, is operat- move speedUy to correct it In this new
ing quietly in the Health, Education and session.
Legal services without doubt Is the most
Welfare Department. Job Corps centers for
slum youths, cut to 65 from their heyday of successful of the anti-poverty programs conceived
in the '60s. Both liberals and a great
124 late in the Johnson, administration, now
are the property of the Labor Department, many" conservatives are committed to its
which also runs some job-training and rec- main premise-that citizens must not be dereational activities once under the OEO. prIved of access to the courts because of povVista Volunteers, domestic counterparts of erty, lest our claim of equal justice under
the Peace Corps, are under a different law appear as something of a mockery. So
more than 2,250 lawyers in 900 neighborhood
bureaucratic umbrella.
"As far as I can see, the programs are big- olflces across the country are giVing free EervIces, through thIs federal endeavor, which
ger than ever," Mr. PhUllps says.
their clients otherWise could not accord.
COMMUNITY-ACTION PROGRAMS
Mainly, the aid is in famUy law matters that
If, as expected, the OEO loses control of are part of everyday life, along with a good
legal services to the new corporation, the many landlord-tenant cases. On a few occaantipoverty command post Will have just one sions, legal-services attorneys have strayed
major actiVity left to supervise: community- too far into political areas, but legislation to
action programs run by local groups for job reconstitute the program under a new Legal
training and other services for the poor.
Services Corporation has safeguards against
Mr. Nixon didn't want any new money for that.
community-action programs last year, but
And certainly this proposed system, deCongress voted $218 million, and the Presi- sIgned to give the program independence
dent has agreed to spend most of it. But both from political pressures, deserves speedy apthis money and the basic law authorizing the proval. It is the product 'of much comproOEO run out next June 3D, and it is ques- mise between liberals and conservatives, and,
tionable whether an increasingly uninter- most notably, between Congress and the
ested Congress Will sall an extension past Nixon administration. President Nixon veMr. Nixon's likely veto.
toed an earlier measure, largely because it
"The promise of the poverty program has didn't empower him to appoint all members
been largely destroyed," Sen. Mondale says. of the, corporation's governing board, but
"It assumed an administration that wanted Congress has bOWed to him on this. The curto spe it work." Mr. Mondale doesn't sound rent legislation has strong support from the
very optimistic about getting an extension administration and the American Bar Assoof the OEO's lite. ''That's the one that ciation. Its passage Is many months past due,
Nixon's ego is involved wIth," he says. "He because the legal services program has been
may take it down with him....
hanging on precariously for a long while
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the d1m1n1slled .Olfl'&~ of EcOnoIDlc
Opportunity.
For this delay, the Senate Is mainly to
blame. In the final days pefora adjournment
last month, it failed' tWice, to shut off an
astonishing filibuster agalnst the bUl by two
of its more rigid conservatives, Senators
Helms of North Carolina and Brock of Tennessee. One thread seems to run beneath all
the obstructionist rhetoric: an aim to protect local and state olflcials from challenges
by the poor to the administration of government programs. There Is some intent, qUite
obviously, to make legal services attorneys
SUbject to local interference. and this cannot be tolerated.
If the filibuster resumes when this measure Is brought up again, the Senate should
hasten to invoke cloture and pass the blll.
For a nettlesome task will 11e ahead, even
after that, in reconclling the Senate version
with a weaker bill passed by the House.
LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATION

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, legal
services clients and their lawyers are
coming to realize that State legislatures
and the Congress are forums where they
should be heard. In a number of States,
clients have presented their problems to
legal services lawyers, the lawyers have
drafted legislative bills to solve those
problems and both clients and lawyers
have pursued passage of those bllls.
These developments only give recognition
to the importance that legislatures play
in the fortunes of poor people.
Those who have criticized the "judicial
activism" of courts when they try to
grapple creatively with the serious legal
and social issues presented to them
should be among the first to applaud this
new emphasis on resort to the legislative
branch of government. There are practical and constitutional limits on how far
courts can go in promoting comprehensive solutions to these issues. The legislatIve and executive branches of government must fulfill their constitutional responsibilities to help solve these problems.
In terms of effective legal representation of poor people there are many benefits in resorting to legislative as well as
judicial representation. Clients can initiate legislative suggestions, draft the
bills, and discuss the bills with their own
legislators. Legislation can more. comprehensively cover the issues. More people and viewpoints are usually represented In the formulation of a legislative
solution than is the case with a judicial
solution. The product finally arrived at
is approved by the elected representatives of the people and opposing points
of view. are usually compromised into a
consensus solution. The legislature makes
budget decisions which cannot be reached
through the courts. And a legislature can
address itself to an entire field in an
organized and consistent manner, such as
with a consumer code, a landlord-tenant
act or a code on mental' commitments.
In sum, it makes eminent sense for low
income people and their lawyers to be
able to seek legislation remedies.
Despite these persuasive. reasons why
we should be encouraging. our neediest
citizens to participate in our legislative
processes, there are some who would deny
poor people the right to have their law,.
yers to provide legal, assistance. with
regard to legislative matters. This would
be highly unfair and unwise, for the following reasons :

January 31,1974
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A large amount of legislative business
vitally affects poor people. Governmental
benefit programs are shaped and fWlded
there. Laws regulating such areas as
landlord-tenant relations, the sale of
consumer goods, domestic reJations, and
child care responsibilities are controlled
primarily, if not exclusively, by State
and Federal enactments. Poor people
must have. advice arid technical assistance in presenting their positions in
these forums. They must be advised what
matters are appropriate for legislation,
what legislative approach to take, how
legislative bills should be drafted and
how best to present their bills to legislators. This' important assistance is· only
afforded by their lawyers. Just as other
groups ask lawYers to represent them before the legislatures, low income people
have turned to their lawyers to do the
same.
The legislature is often the only availaple '.forum in which to overturn harsh
or unfair laws· and practices. For example, in Massachusetts,'any tenant
seeking to appeal a judgment of eviction
ill ()l'der to obtain a constitutionally required·jury trial was required to post a
bond. The amount of the bond was often
set at $500 or more; Few poor persons
could afford to post such a bond; many
had. to forfeit their right to jury trial.
Legal services lawyers and their clients
then went to the State legislature and
persuaded it topass a bill requir1l1g the
courts to' waive the bond Where. the appealing tenant is indigent and asserts
a nonfrivoloUs defense. As another example, Michigan tenants found that
landlords were insist1l1g on large security
deposits, were ill many cases not paying
interest on them and sometimes refused
to give them back when the tenancy terminated. These tenantsasked legal services lawyers to·' draft a bill correcting
these problems and now Michigan has
a sensible and comprehensive statute
making security deposit practices more
fair and uniform.
Second, resort to legislatures is also
necessary because courts suggest that it
be done. In Minnesota, a court-ordered
settlement agreement between the State
.and an· Il1dian tribe required changes in
state legislation. The legal services attorneys representing the Indians had to
represent their client's position before
the State legislature in order to see that
an effective solution to their client's
problem was reached.
In Massachusetts, low-income tenants
challenged in Federal court the constitutionality of termination of gas and
electric services because of the failure
of their landlord to pay the bills. The
judge suggested that the parties work
'out a complex settlement of the matter
through State legislation· and administrative regulation. The legal services lawye'rs involved had to engage actively in
legislative .. representation· in order to
carry outsilccessfully the judge's suggestion. In New York, lower court judges
became concerned about the large nuni.. bel' of ca~es raising a defense to eviction
on tl.le groUIld that the landlord was l'etaliating against the tenant because the
tenant had reported alleged code vlol,,tions. These judges asked legal services

lawyers to prepare a legislative proposal
that would clear up the courts' confusion
over this issue, and these lawyers, on
behalf of their clients, are in the process
of doing so.
Third, access to legislatures is critical
if poor people are to be able to participate inthe shaping of programs designed
to benefit people with special disabilities.
Take the problem of lead paint poisonillg. Medical people have only recently
begun to discover the insidious effects
which lead paint has on children who eat
paint flakes in older housing. In MassachUsetts, legal services lawyers and clients persuaded· the legislature to set up
a comprehensive program for the testing and regulation of the use of leadbased paint on surfaces to which children
might have access. In New York, legal
services'lawyers· who had won an important court decision declaring that
handicapped children might have a right
to special education have, on behalf of
their·clients, pursued implementation
and funding of this program through
state legislation.
What the legal services program has
done is to begin to right a severe imbalance in the legal resources available
to lOW' income citizens in this country.
The interests of business and government have been well represented· in the
legislatures and these interests are frequently adverse to the interests of low
income people. Many of these same interests have their'legislative expenses
funded out of public money.
Examples are:
First. Public subsidy of private business lobbying exists by virtue of the illcome tax deduction for. business expenses. [26 United States Code 162(e).J
Second, Public money regularly is used
to finance directly a wide range of lobby1l1g activities-for example, in California, more than 25 percent of the registered lobbyists are directly financed with
public funds, including advocates of
cities, counties, and school districts.
Third, tax exemptions are available
to many organizations that use their income to pay attorneys to lobby. [See 26
United States Code 50Hc) (4) and (5)
(Labor, agricultural and horticultural organizations) ; 26 United States Code 501
(a) and (d)-religious organizations; 26
United States Code 50Hc) (7)-nonprofit corporations; 26 United States
Code 50Hc) (3)-nonprofit tax-exempt
corporations.J
Fourth, publicly regulated industries
such as utiilties have their legislative expenses charged as business expenses and
rate-making agencies charge them ultimately to the customers.
Furthermore,.Government itself funds
many agencies and . organizations that
watchdog or monitor.the actions of Government itself. One need oll1y mention
the General Accounting Office, OMB, the
FBI and various legislative watchdog
committees. These institutions. insure
greater accountability in Government.
. Legal services lawyers often perform the
same. vital function on behalf of their
·.clients.
J:In fact, legislative solutions. proIQote . greater efficiency in the· use of
~ scarce legal services resources The problems faced by the poor accumulate in

large numbers every day in each legal
services office. It is virtually impossible
for everyone of these problems to be
worked out for each person individually;
to do so would require far more attorneys
than are available and would clog court
calendars. Thus, when faced with repeated problems or when patterns of
problems begin to emerge, the most emcient and economical use of resources
requires representation before legislative
or administrative bodies. A recent report
by the Government Accounting Office on
legal services made exactly this point
when it criticized the Legal Services program for not working harder in the legislative forum to solve the multitude of
everyday problems plaguing legal services offices.
Fourth, the resources' of legal services
lawyers benefit the legislatures and legislators. Legislators realize how valuable
it is to be able to look to legal services
resources in shaping legislation. Legal
services lawyers can help translate constituent concerns into legislative proposals and can help constituents present
these proposals to the legislatures. These
lawyers can provide expertise and information in areas where· t'here is little
other expert knowledge, such as land-.
lord-tenant laws, public assistance programs and consumer problems.· And
these lawyers can assist legislatures. in
working out comprehensive solutions in
major areas of the law, such as a uniform consumer code or a landlord-tenant
code.
In recognition of the. value. of. legal
services lawyers and. the high regard
in which their legislative work is held,
.many State officials have contacted Congress to urge that legal services lawyers
be permitted to represent clients in legislative matters. Included in this group
are some 60 legislators from Michigan, 43 from Ohio, the Governor
and legislative leadership from Massachusetts and numerous others from California to New Hampshire. This strong
support would not be possible if people
in the States had serious doubt about
the propriety and value of legislative
representation by legal services lawyers.
Fifth, permitting legislative representation only fulfills the ethical duties of
a lawyer to his clients and the constitutional rights of his clients to equal rep. resentation before legislative bodies.
Canon 26 of the lawyer's code of professional responsibility states:
A lawyer openly and in his true character
may render professional services before legIslative or other bodies, regarding proposed
legislation and in advocacy of clalms before
departments of government, upon the same
principles of ethics which justlfy~ his appearance before the courts. . .
'
o

Most lawyers feel they have a duty to
pursue legislative solutions to their
clients' problems, just as they have a
duty to advise their clients to resort
to court in appropriate circwnstances.
In fact, a former president of the American Bar Association, Edward Wright,
has stated that any government-imposed restriction on a lawyer's right to
seek. legislative solutions to hiS clients'
problems' would violate that~wy~~'s
. ethical duties to his client.
..~.,.. .... '
Furthermore, denial to poor people of
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legal representation'in legislative forums
may violate their constitutional rights.
Since Govenunent subsidizes legal representation,of other grOups before legislatures, the denial of this right to poor
people may deny them equal protection
of the laws.
-To conclude, there is every reason why
we shOUld encourage poor people to be
heard and t{) involve themselves, as
others have long done, in the legislative
processes at the State and Federal levels.
The legislatures are the tried and true
forums where everybody's interests are
weighed in the balance and the will of
the people is expressed in a consensus
and distillation of all viewpoints. To deny
poor people the right to the technical
and legal help that is so vital to effective
presentation of their views is to deny
them the tools to make their voice heeded. It makes no sense for the Congress
to deny our low-income citizens their
right to this kind of legal representation.
Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, Anatole
France, the great French writer, once
said that:
The law prevents the rich as well as the
poor from sleeping under bridges and stealing
bread.

ThIs Is indeed true. Within any society
where the divIsion of labor dIctates that
processes of the administration of law
are apportioned to legal specialists who
benefit economically from their vocations, the poor are likely to suffer at the
hands of justice. Because of this specIalization there are those who are not able
to utilize their rights through the legal
process. This amounts to denial of their
rIghts as individuals-In effect a negation
of their liberties enuncIated in the Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and our other legal codices. This effectual denial of
rights is an affront to the Ideological
bases from which our form of government
draws its strength.
It was in response to the problems of
the poor that we in Congress enacted
legislation which provided a means by
which those who were "locked out," unable to participate in, the legal system,
could' enjoy the full benefits of haVing
their "day in court."
We are now faced with a bill to renew thIs program-a program that must
continue. But the extensions of this bill
must be made in such a way as to protect
the rights of both the defendants and the
lawyers who participate in this program.
There have been attempts to make it
as difficult as possible for the lawyers
who would practice In thIs program to
pract~ce ,effectively. There were amendments proposed which would haye gone
far beyond the canons and code of
practice. This is unacceptable. Should
we requIre the attorneys who practice
on behalf ,of the poor to operate under
a 'different code of ethIcs than those
who practice for the rIch? The answer
Is, of course, aresounding "No." ,;£,oproscrIbe a different standard for these lawyers makes folly of the motto "Equal
justice under law." 'A 'mottos,6funda.mental to the American: legal system that
it Is emblazened above the entrance 'to
the Su~me Court.
' '
The experience of those attorneys who

.,'

.

o'NIill 6f, the,' Office ofM~nagemzit, and
utah has been a heartening one. What Budget has also performed an equally
other task in our, socIety is as important valuable role in this regard.
as bringing justice to those, who have
Congratulations are alsoin order to my
been deprived of it? The clients of these colleagues on the Labor and Public Welattorneys, I am sUr?" are also heartened, fare Committee. Senators NELSON, CRANtheir faith In the American system re- STON, and HATHAWAY have shown excelstored, when they can experience a fair lent leadership on this issue and I am
trial, in an open atmosphere, with proper pleased to have had an opportunity, to
representation. Through this system they work with them on this legislation. Senare able to have representation before ator JAVITS provided exceptional leaderthe bench in equal measure with their ship for the minority and all members
neighbors.
of the committee. I am hopeful that the
The legal services agencies in Utah conference committee will expeditiously
have performed vital and necessary work consider this legislation and send to the
for the citizens of the state. Through the President for his consIderation.
legal skills internship program of the
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I urge
Salt Lake COlmty legal services pro- my colleagues to vote in favor of this
gram, increased service on administra- measure to create an independent 'Legal
tive problems of the entire community Services Corporation.
have been provIded. This Internship
It has been too long delayed, impeded
program has also provIded an opportu- and frustrated. The entire futW'e of this
nity for prospective students of the law bright and promising program which
to develop skills which will brIng an seeks to achieve equal justice for the 25
added dimension and background to million poor rests on the passage of this
legIslation.
their study.
'
Generally speaking,. the legal services
The record of the Legal Services prosystem tn Utah has worked to bring gram over the past 9 years has been asabout an assurance of rights for individ- tounding in its success, in Its, bringing
uals in their dealings withgovemment to the poor access to competent legal
agencies. They have also undertaken counsel which they have never had.
necessa,ry representation for juveniles in
This bill reflects the overwhelming betheir dealings with our legal system.
lief of the organized bar, of the adminisThe bill, before, us creates the much tration and of thIs committee, that proneeded independent, body to administer viding access to the legal system on an
the National Legal Services Corporation. equal footing to the poor is vital to the
This corporation, if properly adminis- future oUhe Nation.
tered, wlll provide for an independence
This bill reflects the mutual concern of
that is necessary for· any form of legal Members on both sides of the aisle, that
services. The creation of a corporation Legal Services attorneys have the capacwlll free the Legal ServIces Administra- ity and the independence from political
tion from political pressure, pressure pressUl;e to provide to the poor, compefrom whIch could hamper the effective- tent legal counsel.
ness in the delivery.of legal services to
The statement of findIngs and declarathe needy.
tion of purpose of this legislation, which
It is said that we are a nation of laws, clearly enunciates the objectives which
not of men. But we revert to the status of this measure seeks to insure:
a natIon of men when any man Is deFirst, there is a need to provide equal
prIved of the benefits of our judicial sys- access to the system of justice inour Natemof his economic status.
tion for individuals who seek redress of
So let us contInue the legal services grievances;
system through an independent corporaSecond, there is a need to provide high
tion so that justice can be brought to all quality legal assistance to those" who
our people.' And while brInging justice would be otherwIse unable to afford adeto our people let us hope that we can re- quate legal counsel and to continue the
store trust and confidence in our gov- present vital Legal Services program;
ernmental system..c-trust whiCh any form
Third, providing legal assistance to
of government needs to survIve, and trust those who face an economic barlier to
whIch has been so badly undermined adequate legal counsel will serve justice
through the misfortunes of the past year. far better and more rationally thfl:lleavLet us pass thIs legIslation In order that ing them with recourse .,orily to less
justice can still be served.
peaceful means;
'...
Mr. TAFT.Mr: President, I have acFourth, for many of our citizens, the
tIvely supported the concept of an inde- availability of legal services has reafpendent Legal Services Corporation dur- firmed faith in our government of laws;
ing my service in the Congress and I am
Fifth, to preserve the strength of the
greatly encouraged by the adoption of legal services program It must be .insuS. 2686 by the Senate today., '
lated from political pressures; and .
lam especially pleased by the' conSixth, lawyers pl'oviding such services
structive leadership that the administra- must have full freedom' to protect the
tion has shown' on this issue. Melvin best interests of their clients in keeping
LaJrd has been particularly effectIve in with the ,code ,of professIonal responsistressing the 'Importance of the inde- bility, the canons of ethics, and the high
'pendent corporation concept. Jim Cava- standards of the legal profession:: ..
naugh of Mr. Laird's staff ,has constantly ..:Business executivesalld corporations
kept the committee staff advised as'to 'deduct from their income taxes the cost
adinlnistratIon's concerns' on' this issue of legal expenses, inclu<i.lng ,.leglslative
and been equally receptive'to consIdering representation, related to the conductor
'vle,ws ,of memberS' of the committee. Paul ihfir business. That deduction repre-

haveb~eri 'invOlved in this program in
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gain the opportunity for full participa- political opposition to Legal Services
tion in our society.· But, even more im- programs from those who see their roles
portantly, the Legal Services program as preserving the present state of things.
It has become all too c!ear---indeed it
has helped to restore the faith of one
segment of our population in the fair,; has been apparent for some time--that
ness and viability of our system of order the Legal Services program must be Iso;,.
lated froIIlPolitical interference. The
and justice underlaw.
The coIIl.mitment of the Legal Services struggle to isolate the Legal Services proprogram and the attorneys who staff it gram from the kinds of political preshas begun to colinter that image among sures which its very success has gener.;
the poor that the law is their' enemy, ated is one in which I believe most
not to be trusted, and designed. and fervently. The very integrity of the adadministered in a way to control them- versary system of justice in the United
States, and of the attorney-client relaand to protect others.
In my own State of California, Mr. tionship, requires that the provision of
President. I have witnessed again and legal services be free from political inagain the tremendous impact of the legal terferences.
Throughout the history of the Legal
From the very beginning, our state and services program. Successful proding of
national constitutions and laws have laid the established order has resulted in Services program it has been continually
great emphasis on procedural and substan- making food available to hungry citizens threatened by extra-legal pressure and
tive safeguards designed to assure :fair in every cOW1ty in the State; senior citi- reactions. There has been broad recogtrials before impartial tribunals in which zens have been afforded essential health nition of that fact.
every defendant stands equal before the law.
In 1971 the Ash Council-the PresiThis noble ideal cannot be realized if the care to which they were entitled: various dent's Advisory Council on Executive
poor man charged with crime has to face consumer fraud schemes preying on the
his accusers without a lawyer to assist him. poor have been successfully halted; dis- Reorganization-strongly recommended
crimination in employment is being chal- that the Legal Services program be set
Equal treatment in criminal matters lenged; and 80,000 Spanish-speaking up as an independent Corporation, reis a matter of right, and I believe that citizens were enfranchised by the eUm.. jecting proposals that it be located perthis bill fulfills an equivalent need, the ination of an English literacy require- manently in the executive branch. This
need to provide equal access to the legal ment for voting.
recommendation was shared by the consystem in civil cases is a matter of justice.
Prior to the establishment of the Legal sultant's report of the American Bar As.;
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, this Services program, as the committee re- sociation's Committee on the Right to
Is the third time in as many years that port on S. 2686 points out-committee Legal Services.
,
the Labor and Public Welfare Commit- report No. 93-495-the poor had little
In March of 1971, following the Adtee has reported legislation creating an or no access to civil representation before visory Council recommendation. Senator
independent National Legal Services the courts. From rather uncertain begin- MONDALE, Senator KENNEDY, Senator
Corporation. This bill amends· the Eco- nings, the proVision of legal services for BROOK, Senator CASE, Senator JACKSON
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964-'-the au- the poor through the Office of Economic and I, and eventually 17 other Members
thority under which the present excel- Opportunity--QEO-has taken on a of the Senate as well, introduced S. 1305,
lent Legal Services program has devel- constantly expanding role. The original the first National Legal Services Corpooped-and provides for the transfer of Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 did ration bill. Shortly thereafter, the Presi- '
the program to an independent private, not mention the provision of legal serv- dent sent his message to the Congress
nonprofit corporation.
ices. Some legal services projects were also proposing the creation of an indeThis Is a legislation that is long over- inaugurated in 1965, however, as part ot pendent Legal Services Corporation. At
due.
the community action program, but with- that time, the President noted:
I wish to take this opportunity-I sin- out a clear definition of the role of legal
Much of the litigation initiated by legal
cerely hope for the last time with regard services In the war on· poverty. In the services has placed it in direct conflict With
to this· legislation-to express my ad- EOA amendments of of 1966, the pro- local and state governments. The program
miration for the leadership and tireless vision of legal services wasspeciflcally is concerned with social issues and is thus
work over the last· 3 years contributed authorized by. section 222(a) of the act, subJect· to unusually strong political pres. • . It we are to preserve the strength
by Senator MONDALE and Senator KEN- which served as the basis for setting up sures.
the program, we must make it immune to
NEDY, original authors of this concept the Office of Legal Services witWn OEO. of
political pressures and make it a permanent
with me; Senator NELSON, the dist1rl- The program was set up in its present part of our system o:f justice.
guished·· chairm.an· of the Employment, form, with restrictions upon representa.
The President further said:
Poverty, and Migrator Labor Subcom- tion in criminal cases, under the EOA
The attorneys In the program must have
mittee; Senator TAFT, the ranking, W;" amendments of 1967.
:full :freedom to protect the pest )nterests of
tlority member of the subcommittee; and
In 1966 the Legal Services program their cHents In keeping with the Cannons o:f
the chairman and the ranking minority consisted ot approximately 157 projects Ethics and the high standards of the legal
member of the full Labor and Public with about 1,000 attorneys. Today, the profeSSion.
.
Welfare Committee, Senator WILLIAMs Program has more than 900 offices staffed
Mr.
President,
there
have been several
and Senator JAvITS.
..
" by 2,200 full-time attorneys. It is estiAdditionally, a new member of· the mated that in 1973 the program' will issues in dispute between the adminiscommittee, Senator HATHAWAY, has con- have served over half a million clients tration and the Congress since we first
tributed significantlY to the development and handled upward of 1 ~2 m1llion sep- began this long, long effort to establish
of S. 2686, and has proven to be an effec- arate legal problems; Well over 80 per- the Corporation, but paramount among
tiveand knowledgeable advocate of the cent of these difficulties are satisfactor- them has always been the composition
provision ofunfettei'ed legal services to ily resolved out of court--and nearly 85 of the Corporation Board of Directors.
those who cannot afford priVate coun- percent of the cases that are actuallY lit- It is predominately that issue which resultedin the veto of the 1971 legislationsel. I believe they havEtal1 done a mag- igated are won.
then proposed as a new title IX in the
nificient job in debating and deleting
But the same effectiveness which has
would have established the
the many-, .ciebilita:ting amendmentsof7 resulted in the many successes of the EOA~which
Corporation.
L·;
fered;{estefd'ay' and today. and in work- program, has also engendered strenuous
in 1971. the Congress ·attempted
ingto:secure th,e truly magiUflcient. clo- opposition tQ the Legal Services pro- to Even
refiect a spirit of compromise with rettU'e' viCtoi"y 'w.e :ichieved-on. only
gram. Case after case won by legal serv- gards to the Board of Directors. S. 1305,
third try 68 to 29. .• .
...
.
vices attorneys on behalf of their clients
introduced, WQuld have set up a 19¥i, Preside#t; the,r&gal. Services pro- has .compelled our institutions to be .as
member board. The President would have
~~1:lasb~E!nt1.leznost productive of all more responsive to the legitimate griev- named five members. and the Chief Just.l\e:.w ar'. Qi1 .P9ye!'tY programs: It . has ances of the poor. But such victories'in ticeof the United States would l;1ave
proVided thH poor ,with vital tools to courts of law have ineVitably· generated been named one member af~t~r ,£~~ul:1",;
.,.,;",-,:

sents a subsidy by taxpayers to a wide
variety of individuals, corporations, and
organizations.
In this measure we are seeking to provide the poor the same right to competent representation of their interests
that we have traditionallY given to the
economicallY powerful. It is the poor who
are most vUlnerable to economic pressures, to illegal acts, to the neglect of
institutions, and it is the poor who are
least able to seek a remedy through the
laws which areimpposed to protect all
of our citizens equally.
I want to recall for my colleagues the
language of the Supreme Court in Gideon against,Wainwright:

the
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the Judicial Conference of
the United States. Six members of the
Board would have been officials of legal
organizations; the president and the
president-elect of the American Bar Association, the president of the National
Bar Association, the president of the National Legal Aid and Defender Association, the president of the American Association of Law Schools, and the president of the American Trbl Lawyers Associations. Three members would have
been selected by the Client's Advisory
Council, and three by the Project Attorney'sAdvisory Council. The Board would
then have chosen an Executive Director
who would have been the 19th voting
member of th~ Board.
In the administration's 1971 bill: the
Board wculd have consisted of 11 members appointed by the President by and
with the consent of the Senate. A majority would be members of the bar of
the highest court of a jurisdiction, and
none would be a full-time empLyee of
the United States. Members would be
appointed for 3-year terms, and serve
no longer than 9 years consecutively. The
Board chairman would be elected by the
members from among their number and
serve for 1 year.
Neither th~ President's proposal nor
S. 1305 emerged intact from congressional deliberations. The Senate adopted
a version that I supported-reluctantly
because of my strong feelings about the
need for a tri-partite board representing the organized bar and legal education, clients and project attorneys, and
, the general public-proposing 15 board
members. Under the Senate bill, the
President could appoint four plus an
additional five selected by him from lists
submitted by two new advisory panels:
a client's advisory council, and a project attorney's advisory council. The five
legal associations would each appoint
one member, and the Chief Justice one.
The version adopted by the House
proposed 17 members, all appointed by
the President with senatorial consent.
Of the 17, 10 would be selected from
nominating lists provided by the 5
legal associations and the JUdicial Conference. An advisory council would propose names of legal services clients and
of legal services staff attorneys.
The final bill reported by the House
and Senate conferees-as part of the
EOA amendments-provided for 17 board
members, of whom 6 were to be appointed outright by the President and
the others from lists submitted by various groups.
The EOA amendments were vetoed in
December of 1971.
From the very beginning of the second
session of the 92d Congress, we were determined to achieve legal services legislation which could be acceptable. to as
many of the parties as possible. Again,
the Senate modified its position with regard to the Corporation Board of Directors, adopting a measure,· S. 3010, which
provided for outright Presidential selection of 10 of the 19 Board members; the
remaining 9 would have been selected,
5 from names submitted by the five
law groups, and 2 each from names

submitted by client and project attorney
groups.
Agreement was reached by the House
and the Senate conferees-in a July 26,
1972, conference reportr-to a Board composed of 19 members all of whom were
to be appointed by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate, one of
whom would be elected annually to serve
as Chairman. Ten members of the Board
were to be individuals in the general public, at least six of whom were to be members of the bar of the highest court of a
state; five members were to be representative of the organized bar and legal
education; two members were to be se~
lected from individuals eligible for legal
services assistance-that is, clients; and
two members from among former legal
services project attorneys.
The July 1972 conference bill further
specified that the ABA, I the American
Association of Law Schools, the NBA,
NLADA, and ATLA could submit recommendations to the President with respect
to representatives of the organized bar
and legal education to serve on the
Board. The Client's Advisory Council
and the Project Attorneys' Advisory
Council were also both provided with the
opportunity to submit recommendations
to the President with respect to their representative members on the Board. It was
also noted in the joint statement of managers that "representative of" did not
mean that an individual appointed to
the Board has to represent a specific organization, but rather meant an "outstanding individual."
Unfortunately, the July 1972, report
was sent back to conference after the administration made clear the President
would veto the bill in that form. Thereafter in conference,·· agreement on the
nature of the Corporation legislation
could not be reached, and the conferees
reported back in disagreement on the legal services title. The result was that independent Legal Services Corporation
legislation was not enacted in the 92d
Congress.
Mr. President, throughout our attempts to gain agreement on the nature
'of National Legal Services Corporation
legislation, support for the concept has
not waned. Earlier· this year in testimony before the House, then ABA president, Robert W. Meserve, stated:
The current status of the program has to
be a matter of great concern to the Congress, the Admin1stration, the bar, and most
importantly, the poor who have derived so
much benefit from the services which it
has provided . . . The program, its lawyers,
and clients appear to have suffered the most
serious threat to the continuing avallab1l1ty
of legal services to the poor in its [the program's] eight-year history;
The pendency of the legislation and the
continuing debate over its provisions have
resulted in a rudderless course in national
program administration. Crucial decisions
and policy directives have been postponed
because of the continued anticipation that
the new structural autonomy of a corporation was just around the corner.

Another past ABA president, Edward
L. Wright, had testified in 1972 thatRecurring attacks on the Legal Services
program have helped shape our view that
the Legal Services program should be provided a new and independent home.

h

Mi-. President, the concern . of. .ABA
presidents is well justifie-d and widely

shared.
At.tac:kson the Legal Services program
have occurred persistently and periodically.throughout the last 5 rears
under the present administration. During the' first 6 months of 1973, the Legal
Services program was seriously wOlmded
by the attacks it suffered then. These
recent -blow" to the program indicate
once again that a free and independent
Legal Services prcgram cannot be guaranteed while it H;mains within the Office.of. Economic Opportunity-subject to
the heavy hand of politics and political
gamesmanship.
Let me hasten to add that since July,
when Alvin Arnett aswmed the helm
of OBO, things have improved markedly
for Legal Services programs. But the potential iorabuse remains very real and
continuing. And the authorization for
appropriations for the present program
under the Economic Opportunity Act expires next JWle 30.
The extra..:legal pressures and reactions to which the Legal Services program has been subjected are anathema
to a system of law which requires, under
its code of professional. responsibility
and canons of ethics, that the lawyer
be free from outside interference and be
able to represent his client in the most
effective and meaningful way possibleusing all permissible legal tools and
arguments. To provide any less is to tell
legal services attorneys and their clients
that they cannot share fully in the basic
premises of our system of justice.
Through the Legal Services program
we have demonstrated that the poor can
participate in our society and have their
grievances redressed within the governmental structure. We must continue to
keep these avenues open and to expand
them through a strong and independent
Legal Services program.
It is to preserve this vital thrust of the
program that we have moved again this
year to try to create an independent,
National Legal Services Corporation.
The committee has acted in developing the clean bill it reported, with a clear
recognition of the essential need for the
Corporation. The committee bill before
us today, S. 2686, represents a very great
retreat from the committee's previous
position on the structure of the Board of
Directors. I have serious reservations
about the. compromise we have now
forged, but, at the same time, I am hopeful that we can enact reasonable legislation.
S. 2686 specifies that the Corporation
will have a Board of Directors composed
of 11 members" all appointed by the
President by and with>the advice and
consent of the Senate. At least six of the
Board members must be members of the
bar of the highest court of a state. Political party membership will be.. relevant
for the sole purpose of insuring that no
one party dominates the BO!ird.,-no
more than six BO!i,rd members may be
members of. the same political partysince the reason for the establishment
of the Corporation is the removal of legal
services programs from political interference and control.
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Mr. President, these provISIOns are
identical to those contained in the administration bill.
The committee report, I believe, clearly
reflects the committee's expectationwith
regard to its review of Presidential nominees for Board membership. The report,
on page 10, states:
The Committee expects that, in exercising
its advice and consent function, the Senate
will want to review the nominations on the
basis of the folloWing primary criteria: (1)
a board membership which is adequately
representative of' the organized bar, legal
education, legal services attorneys, the client
community, and organizations involved in.
the development of legal assistance for the
poor; (2) the selection of persons who are
committed to the Corporation's freedom
from political control: and (3) the assurance
that the Board members understand and are
fully committed to the role of legal assistance
attorneys and support the underlying principle of this legislation that it is in the national interest that the poor have full access
under law to comprehensive and effective
legal services.
To assure that these criterIa are met, it is
expected that the initial nominations for
the Board, including the nominee for chairman, will be presented together to the Senate, so that the President wlll have the opportunityto present and the senate to consider the fUll distribution of membership
qualifications for the Board.

Mr. President, I have worked on this
legislation for the last 3 years, and have
been deeply involved in the development
of S. 2686 in its present form. The measure we have reported, is admittedly much
less than I would have hoped for in other
circumstances. But it wlll, I believe, provide a foundation for the continuation
of quality legal services to the poor. Indeed, in light of the June debacle on the
:f'.oor of the other body, the Senate committee bill is far more acceptable than
seemed possible only a short time ago.
It is not a more perfect bill because we
felt it was necessary to try to work out
a settlement with the administration to
secure prompt and favorable action on an
acceptable bill. We believe we have done
that. The alternative to this approach
could well have been a replay of the past
3 years.
Although we have now had to accept
an unstructured Corporation Board of
Directors, those of us who forged this
settlement-and who will be Senate
conferees on the bill-intend to stand
flrmly behind the Senate bill. The room
remaining for further accommodation is
extremely minimal. We will staunchly
oppose in conference with the House any
proposals which would permit a secondclass quality of justice for the poor.
I believe that enactment of this bill
will free the provision of legal services
from the stranglehold of governmental
bureaucracy and the extraneous and extra-legal political considerations which
have threatened the program over the
years. At· the· same time, the bill seeks
to insure that legal services lawyers will
be free to offer their best efforts, consistent with professional ethics, on behalf
of their poverty clients.
Mr. President, I would not-I will
not--support legislation that would do
any less.
Mr. President, I want to make one
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specific point with respect to the transfer hensive Services Amendments of 1973of OEO personnel to the new Corpora- now Public Law 93-29-S. 59, the Vettion. Although the only personnel man- erans' Health Care Expansion Act of
dated to be transferred to the Corpora- 1973, a bill I authored which is now Pubtion are those OED personnel employed lic. Law 93-82; S. 49, the Veterans' Cemedirectly in connection with any legal teries Act of 1973-now Public Law 93services function under the Economic 43-and S. 1875, the Rehabilitation Act
Opportunity Act.
of 1973, twice vetoed ane! now Public Law
The Board of Directors of the Corpora- 93-112, and S. 1559, the Comprehensive
tion, in consultation with the Director of Employment and Training Act of 1973,
the Office of Economic Opportunity, will now Public Law' 93-203. Senate and
have the task of determining the number House leaders alsC' last summer successand description of personnel positions fully negotiated with the administratioIl
necessary for the management and op· on the' August 15 Cambodia and Indoeration of the Corporation. It is our in- china bombing cutoff date,
In other areas, an accord was reached
tention that the Corporation's Board,
when employing personnel to perform on the highway trust fund bill; the Presinecessary support functions-such as dent signed two compromise health bills
payroll, finance, and accounting-should last June; the Emergency Medical Serv':'
retain those OEO employees currently ices Systerils A:-t of 1973, which I aueffectively engaged in providing such thoredili the Senate, vetoed in August,
support to the Office of Legal Services. was sighed as Public Law 93-154 this past
Mr. President, if the poor are to be fall, and similar progress seems possible
meaningful participants in our society, on other pending measures. Coming up
they must have the same access to the in the Comimttee on Labor and Public
courts and other tribunals, as those able Welfare is a measure I am deeply into hire attorneys in order to pursue their volved with, S. 1708, the Family Planclaims and vindicate their rights through ning Services and Population Research
the judicial process.
Amendments of 1973. We have tried to
Providing redress of grievances within work out our differences with the adlegally constituted channels is the very ministration on this bill, but thus far
cornerstone of our Republic.
have not been able to do so.
I fervently hope, Mr. President, that
In his well·known article in the ABA
Journal, OEO's first Director, Sargent the administratior. will continue to reShriver, pointed out this essential char- flect the spirit of compromise which has
acter of the Legal Services program when characterized our deliberations on S.
he wrote:
.2686.
The legal services program of the OEO
Mr. MELVIN Laird, Counselor to the
Is . . . a deeply conservative program Which ·President for Domestic Affairs, has conat once enables and admonishes us to take tributed greatly to our sucecss on this
the most fundamental principles of our legal .other legislation, as well as on S. 2686.
system seriously. It is oniy a first step. But it
represents a new fl'uition for this generation ·After considerable discussion he sent
the committee an October 4, 1973, letter,
of a centuries' old tradition.
which I ask be set forth in the RECORD
Mr. President, S. 2686. is part of a new ':at this point.
spirit of cooperation between the admin- I There being no objection, the letter
istration and the Congress. The provi- was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
sions of the bill are the result of much :as follows:
communication, compromise, and coopTHE WHITE HOUSE,
eration between the Senate and the adWashington, D.C., October 4,1973.
ministration. It is a very hopeful sign Hon. GAYLORD NELSON,
that this bill has been worked out with U.S. Senate,
Wash.ington, D.C.
the administration..
DEAR GAYLORD: We are pleased that the
I hope that the veto-compromise-en- Subcommittee
on Employment, Poverty and
actment cycle will be broken again with Migratory Labor
has completed action on
this bill as it was during consideration legislation to create an independent Naand with the enactment of the Rehabil- tional Legal Services Corporation.
itation Act of 1973, Public Law 93-112,
While we differ With some ot the spec111c
the Veterans' Health care Expansion Act provIsions of the bill as reported, we believe
of 1973, Public Law 93-82, and the Do- it does include essential principles proposed
mestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973, in the AdminIstration's bUl such as independence and accountablllty of the CorporaPublic Law 93-113.
tion, freedom of the attorney to represent
If the administration will only con- his client, and maintenance of a vital protinue to talk with the Congress-through gram.
reliable, authoritative, and reasonable
Therefore, we urge that final actIon be
representatives-about the legislation we taken on the bUl in this general form by the
are developing, I feel confident we can full Committee and by the Senate follOWed
continue to accomplish the kind of co- by an expeditious reconclliation of Issues
operation. that has characterized our With the House passed blll so that the best
measure may result and a National
work on the legislation before the Sen- possibleServices
Corporation may be impleate today and on these other measures Legal
mented at the earliest opportunity.
over the last several months.
Sincerely,
In the past, only after vetoes, have we
MELvtN R. LAIRD,
been able to work out acceptable comCounselor to the President tor Domestic
ADair,.
promises with the administration on a.
number of bills with which I have been
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I
closely involved. I welcomed these nego- strongly believe that, although the strugtiations, but they came much too late. I gle to establish a viable, Independent
was deeply involveC: in a number of these Legal Services Corporation Is by no
bills: S. 50, the Older Americans Compre- means over, we are well on our way to
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tll~ end of a long, painful, and often frUs'have
-"i"-"'~

trating road,.wqlch has been laden with
innumerable roadblocks and detours.
Mr. PresideIit; ,the, support ,for the
enactment of an independent, unfettered,
Nation:il Leg:il Services Corporation-in
which attorneys 'for the poor are not
hampered from providing the best and
highest quality legal services-comes
from all corners of our society. A basic
consensus supports the most fundamental of concepts in our democratic system-that the test of the system is its
capacity to remedy inequity and: inj~
tices through its legal and JUdiCIal
processes.
Mr. President,'I, ask unanimous consent that a speech I delivered before the
National Legal Aid and Defender Association on October 27, 1973-which details my very strong feelings about the
implications (jf the legislation before us
today,-be printed in the RECOjiD at the
conclusion of my remarks, followed by
severalresolutions and letters of support
for the program, and several articles
which I believe will help my colleagues
in the Senate to gather the magnitude
and broad bipartisan nature of the support for the creation of the Corporation.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection it is so ordered.
(See exhibit 1.)
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, in
closing, I would like to quote from a recent telegram from former Attorney
General Richardson-sent to the NLADA
Convention the day after his resignation
from the Cabinet. The telegram was occasioned by the former Attorney General's inability to attend the convention
as previously scheduled. The telegram
reads:

During niy tenure as Attorney General and
as Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Attorney General of Massachusetts, and
United States Attorney-the work of your
group. and specifically the movement to obtain'fully adequate legal representation for
the less priVileged, Whether as plaintiffs or
defendants, has had myenthuslastle support.
I applaud your current efforts to help secure
passage ot legislation In the current Congress
establishing an Independent. active, suf!iciently funded Federal Legal Services Corporation to operate throughout the Nation.
For Congress and the Administration to under~rite ,a Vigorous legal services program is.
to 'me; a necessary step in ensuring the continulngresponslveness ot our legal institutions.

Mr. President,in closing, I want to pay
special tribute to the outstanding cooperation which the leadership on our
side, the distinguished majority, leader
(Mr. MANSFIELD) and the distinguished
assistant 'majority leader (Mr. BYRD),
as well as their counterparts on the other
side, gave 'to us in moving this bill
through to final passage today. Their
assistance was indispensable to our success.
Mr. President, I urge all of my colleagues to give their strong support to
the moderate provisions of S. 2686 as reported by the committee. It is a fair compromise.

NATIONAL LEGAL Am AND DEFENDER ASSOCIATION-51ST ANNUAL CONVENTION. OCTOBER
27. 1973, SAN DIEGO, CALJ:r.

(By SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON)
Tho opportUnity to address the 51st annual
convention of the National Legal Aid and
Defender Association is Indeed an honor. It is
most appropriate that this convention is
meeting in California. California has long
been the Nation's leader in providing comprehensive legal aId to criminal defendants.
The attorneys here are representative of
lawyers across this country Who are in the
forefront of. the struggle for needed changeboth in our SOCiety and in the legal profession itself. In particular. your steadfast
contribution to the Legal services program
has provided strength and encouragement to
the Congress in our continuing efforts to ensure the continued integrity of the process
of providlng legal assistance to the poor.
The Legal Services program, has been the
most productive of all the War on Poverty
programs-it has provided the poor with
vital tools to gain the opportunity for
full participation in our society. But
even more Importantly. the Legal services
program has helped to restore the faith
of one segment ot ourpoptilation in the
fairness and viability of our system ot law
and order.
The commitment of the Legal SerVices program has begun to counter the image among
the poor that the law is their enemy, not
their friend.
One of the best measures of the great success of the Legal Services program Is the opposition the program has engendered. Case
after case won by legal services attorneys on
behalf of their clients has compelled our established order and institutions to be more
responsive to the legitimate grievances of the
poor, Such victories in courts of law have inevitably generated political opposition to the
program trom those who see their roles as
preserVing the present state of things.
The struggle to isolate the Legal Services
program' from these kinds of political pressnres which its very success has generated
is one in which I beHeve most tervently. The
very integrity of the adversary system of justice in the United States. and, indeed, of ,the
attorney-client relationship, requires that
the provision of legal services be free from
poHtlcal interferences.,
"
" '
,
The Legal Services program has been seriously wounded by the attack it SUffered
during the first six months of 1973. This type
ot attack has occu;rred persisJ;ently and periodically throughout the last five years under the present Administration., Recent
blows to the program indicate once again
that a free and independent Legal Services
program cannot be guaranteed whUe it remains within the Office of Economic OpportUnity-SUbject to the heavy hand of poHtics and political gamesmanship. Let me
hasten to add that since July, when Alvin
Arnett assumed the helm ot O.E.O., things
have Improved markedly for legal services
programs. But the potential for abuse remains very real, and continuing.
The extra-legal pressures and reactions to
which the Legal Services program has been
SUbject are anathema to a system of law
which requires. under its Code of ,Professional Responsib1Uty and Canons ot Ethics,
that the lawyer be free from outside Interference and be able to represent his client in
the most effective and meaningful way possible-using all permissible legal tools and
arguments. To provide any less is to tell
Legal Services attorneys and their cUenta
that they cannot share ftilly In the basic
premises ot our system ot justice.
Through the Legal Services program we
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demonstrated that the 'poor 'can participate in our society and have their grievances redressed within the governmental
structure. We must continue to keep these
avenues open and to expand ,them through
a strong and independent LegalServlces program.
It is to preserve this vital thrust ot the
program that the Congress has moved again
this year to create an independent, National
Legal Services Corporation. Many, if not all,
of you here today are intimately famtliar
with what a painful-and, to my view, in
the House, of Representatives, unsatisfactory-process this has been so far.
The Senate' Labor and Public Welfare
Committee. on which I serve, has now ordered that legislation creating the Corporation be reported to the Senate. I expect it
will be taken up on'the Senate fioor within
the next few weeks. It Is legislation on which
I have worked laboriously for the last three
years, and in the development of which, in
its present form, I have been deeply involved.
The measure we have reported. is admittedly
less than I would have hoped for In other
circumstances. But it will, I belleve; provide
a foundation for the continuation of quallty
legal services to the poor. Indeed, in light of
the June fiasco on the House fioor, the
SeD.jl.te Committee bill Is ,far more acceptable
than seemed possible only a short time ago.
Although we have now had to accept. an
unstructured Corporation Board of Directors.
I pledge to you today that those of us who
forged this settlemen~. and who will be Senate conferees on the bill, intend to stand
firmly behind the Senate bill. The room remaining for turther accommodation Is extremely minimal. We will staunchly oppose
in conference with the House any proposals
which would permit a second-class quality
of justice tor the poor.
I beUeve that enactment of this b1ll would
free the provision of legal services from the
stranglehold of government bureaucracy
and the extraneous and extra-legal political
considerations which have threatened the
program over the years.,' At the same time.
the bill seeks to ensure that legal 'services
lawyers w1ll be free to offer their best efforts,
consistent with professional ethics. on behalf of their poverty clients.
I would not support legislation that would
do any less!
,.,
,
But whlle the legal services program has
restored a measure ot faith for one segment
of our population under our justice system
and the rule of law, we have not reached
the vast majority at Americans. I fear, thll.t
events of the past days, and, months, !:l\\ve
severely shaken the faith ot most Amerlcan.s
in ,the integrity and non-partisanship 6fthe
administration of justice In this nation;
The cornerstone of the formation o!an
independent Legal SerVices Corporation' has
been to instilate from partisan political pressures, the process of dispute settlement mud
the avenue to evenhanded dispensation of
justice through the courts. ' ; " , ' : '"
,Now. tha.t same need confronts us, with
regard to the viabUity "ot the rule of law
throughout our democratic syste'm~,TheI:l0n
partisan nature of the, judicial system and
the preservation of the concept ot equal
protection under law for all Americans now
rests in the balance.
This Nation is experiencing a deep 'crisIs
of confidence In its criminal and civll justice system with charges of ,Ilerious confiictil
pf interest, and sensational1zed, trials, In
Which poUtical overtones and II!1luencel!l are
eVident.
'., ,
The capacity of government to administer
justice In an even-handed fashion-so fundamentalin our society ,of laws and the very
basis of the people'll delegation of the power
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1:0 govern-has come under an enormous partisanship. This' has been less'.and less the
case over the past twenty-five years.
<:loud..
. Lawyers have always' held a special posIAnd Instead of more protections of our
tion, in a society of laws. They are the es- liberties and our privacy, the past four, decsentIal Ingredient oLthe adversary system- ades have seen a steady intrusion of governalldcruclal to ensuring that laws are re- ment into alI facets of our lives a,ncl a steady
spected and enforced. that the Constitution erosion of iIidividualrightsand'liberties.
It is no wonder that the people of,America
is'uphllld.and· that our system of justice Is
truly even-handed. Attorneys are, in effect, doubt the credablllty of. our adversary,sysprivate servants of the pubIlc Interest. Never tern. The Vice President has resigned after
lIas their publIc responsibility been' greater conviction of a felony; a past Attorney General, a former Secretary of Commerce and the
than today.
It Is. imperative that we find a way of ill- ex-White House Domestic Counsellor· to. the
stitutionalizing fairness and equity and non- President are all. under indictment for Illegal
partisan administration of Justice in this actiVities; the President's former Chief CounNation.' A fundamental part of that is the sel has pleaded guuty to obstry.ction of jus:tall' and unbiased representation of the pub- tice. And now, the most recent Attorney
lic interest before the courts by the Depart- General. and his Deputy-.-both men of high
ment. of Justice. or, in extraordinary cases, by integrity-have been forced.. fr0111;0111ce because they could not conscientiously' carry
a Special Prosecutor; .
, Indeed, it Is not called the Department of out a Presidential order. One of, .the most
Selective Application of the Law, or of Equal chilling incidents in the latter development
Rights for those' of Equal Means and Cir- came when General Halg, who is called the
cumstances-but the Department of Justice. White House "Chief of .Staff" in the paraManipulation of the Department of Justice military jargon which seemi:! so alien to.our
to serve particular polltIcal ends is not civil government--informed Mr. Ruckleshaus
unique to the present Administration-but that he was getting "a diregt. order from ,~he
'the magnitude <;>f that manipUlation has Commander-In-Chief". To·. ,those on", the
never before been so gross. Nevel' before was ordering side it was irrelevant that 'tile order
the Office of the Presidency Itself so d€eply to fire Cox was in clear Violation of a pledge,
involved In twisting the system Which was through the. United State Senate., to the peoinvestigating possible criminal conduct by ple, that the whole Watergate-related affair
the .. lncumbent himself and his principal 'would be investigated and prosecuted totally
independently.o'
assistants.
I believe that of all the remarkable stateThe Attorney General of the United
States--and in fact the entire Justice De- ments of the past remarkable week, the origpartment--wields great power which, If not inal statement of the Special Prosecutor
used judiciously, threatens the basic rIghts most clearly describes the issue at hand. In
and liberties of Americans, either as individ- his one sentence comment upon notification
of his abrupt dismissal he said:
uals cr as members of groups.
"Whether ours shall continue to be a govThe pers·on. who holds the position of Attorney General shOUld, In my jUdgment. be ernment of laws and not of men is now for
especially sensitive to and protective of our the Congress and Ultimately the American
,constitutional rights because of the enormous people."
Various alternatives are now under conpower of his office. His dedication to law
and Justice" should be no less compel11ng sideration in the Congress. Many, many
than his enthusiasm for law and order. Such members in both the House and the Senate
a man has Ell1otRichardson proven to be. have indicated their refusal to accept the
It Is. important to recall that the Depart- President's actions.
It is absolutely essential to the maintement of Justice. under its prior leadership
showed a pattern of being "soft" on certain nance of our system of justice that the inderepressive. practices which, If given further pendent,publicly accountable prosecution
license, .could be the precursors of an au- of the Watergate and related crimes be purthoritarian society-practices we should be sued.
PresIdent Nixon himself last April 30
partiCUlarly wary of in this age of electronic
snooping devices and computerized data agreed to' that concept. The Senate in confirming
Elliot Richardson as Attorney Gellbanks.
The chaos of the past week follows several eral insisted on it.
Mr. Richardson in his recent press COllyears of tolerance for wiretapping, mass arrests, and preventive detention. Former At- ference again confirmed his own view that an
torney General Mitchell's thinking was fUZZY, independent prosecutor is necessary. Mr.
at best, when it came to distinguishing be- Ruckleshaus has expressed the same view.
It is not enough to say that the Justice
tween people who threatened our nation's
security and people who merely disagreed Department will prosecute the Watergate
crimes
with the same independence provided
with Nixon polIcies. There was manifested a
disturbing desire to have us all rely entirely Mr. Cox. Even if the Justice Department
on the good wlll of members of the executive is, in fact, given that independence, the susbureaucracy as the Ultimate safeguard of picionwill remain that these men, appointed
by President Nixon, w111 be doing his will
our freedoms.
wtll not be acting independently.
I beHeve that partisanship must stop at and
v..'e cannot survive still more doubt about
the doorway;; of the Justice Department.
the
Integrity
of the system of justice In
It is Ironic, a.nd more than a bit frightening
matter.
that the office of Attorney General has be- this
In a 1972' opinion of the Supreme Court,
come more and more politicized during the Mr.
Chief Justice Burger outlined the basic
very time when more and more power over contours
the respective Constitutional
the Uves and the Uberties of our people has powers of,of
branches of government and
become concentrated in a Federal bu- the neutraltheauthority
of the judiciary as
reaucracy in Washington.
For the sake of democracy and of freedom, follows;
"The
check-and-balance
mechanism, butwe should have been heading in the very
opposite direction over the past 40 years. tressed by unfettered debate in an open
If political power was to become more and society with .a free press, has not encourmore centralized, then it was all the more aged abuses of power or tolerated them long
vital that the men named to the one Cab- when they arose. This may be, explained in
inet post charged with upholding the law part because the third branch has interand the Constitution against the oppressive vened with neutral authority,"
It' is imperative that faith in that neupower of government be men far removed
from the pressures and the temptations of tral authority be re-instituted.
C~----109--Part2
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We cannot allow the sacrIfice of the i>iinciple of equal justice for the profits of political power., The corollary of the essentially
apolitical preservation of the. judicial system is, that polltiCa! leaders Illust wUling!y
accept that,'neutr.alauthority. When tpe, SupreIIle Court invalidated President Tr\lman's
'seiZure of the steel mtlls, the fac.t tuat U.S.
Marshalls could not qvercome the U.s: Army
waS not an issue in the matter. president
Truma.n believed in the rule of zdw:. not of
might. So he accepted the judgment of the
neutral arbiter despite tl}.e fact that It, was
without the power to enforce. it/>' decisiqn.
Contrast that to the events 'of the 'past .fBur
daysl
.
.,
.' ,
.;
Only after the Court of Appeals forcefully
reminded the President that "he' does not
embpdy the nation's sovereignty"; tha.1"he
is not abOve the law's commands"; only after
'scores of impeachment resolutions were filed
in the Houseof Repres.entatives; only after
the Judiciary Committee of ...the House had
launched an investigatiqil of ilnpeachment
proceedings; only after anabsoilltely .unprecedented outpouring of almost unanimous
condemnation of the President's. weekend
'actions (as of this. Friday, my CalIfornia
and .Washington offices ,p.adreceiye~.13,625
pro" impeachment comhnp:l1cations from
Californians-.-and 59.9 opposed;' and only
after fermer Attorney. General RichardSon
expltcitlY refused to rule out impeachment
or to defend the President's acti(llJ,s,:-,-only
then did the President finally agree to' abide
by the principle acceptance of the neutral
authority of the courts.
That's hardly a reassuring commitment to
the rule of lawl
The American people must be assured that
the Department of Justice will pursue a fll11
investigation. As Its chief, Mr. Bork, is.:to
my mind. unacceptable-his first act. as Acting Attorney General was. to fire an .honest
man. Indeed, our experiences with. the appoIntments by the President have been most
unsatisfactory. I remember all too well what
we went through in the Senate to prevent
JUdge Haynesworth'S elevation to. the Supreme Court--only to be confronted by the
nomination of Judge Carswell.
President Nixon miscalculated badly yesterday when he declared that he was confident that the Congress would drop its
consideration of separate legislation to ensure
the appointment of a truly independent
prosecutor.
Yesterday I joined with Senator Bayh,
Senator Hart and 50 other members of the
Senate in Introducing legislation' Which directs that a new Special Prosecutor be selected by Judge Slric~totally independent
of any direction from the Executive Branch.
and removable only by Judge Sirica and only
for "Extraordi!lary Improprieties". I belleve,
contrary to the President's prediction, that
the Congress Will pass this important legIslation, and if' necessary, override any Presidential veto.
I have believed for some time that we
need some permanent mechanism which w1l1
restore in the long run pUblic confidence
that wrongdoers in positions of publtc trust
will be investigated and prosecuted.
The best first step would be for Congress
to stUdy ways to set up a permanent means
of triggering independent investigations and
prosecutions of breaches of the publ1c trust
by persons who hold high positions of power.
Some way must be found to overcome the
buUt-ln confiicts of interest which exist. or
appear to exist, whenever the powerful are
asked to investigate themselves.
I have confidence that we eventually will
overcome the crisis of Watergate. Our system
of government is' strong enough to do that
task.
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But the- recordot ()fftcial misconduct dur-tri~Pll8t decades 1s not good. Few cases have
beenp~cuted.
'
Too, '()tten, ,there is, an appearance that
"COrruption: in-high places is being swept
under the rug. Because ot the polltlcal nature 'of the offtce, an Attorney General can
come ,"tl.der enormous pressure not to prosecute some cases.
Thei-els another reason Why an independent pernianent agency to look into and pros_
ecute charges of otncial m1sconduct can restore credlbUlty to, government. As former
Speci!'!. Prosecutor Archibald Cox has reJllil,rked;' often the most important decision
a prosecutor makes Is the decision not to
prosecute.
,
Such a decision alfectlng persons in high
publlc oftlce, even If taken by an Attorney
General as outstanding as Elllot Richardson.
might lack general pUbllc acceptance. Such
a decision by an Independent special prosecutor would have greater credlbll1ty.
The restoration of public confidence in the
administration at justice. and in our instltu1;10l:1s responsible for order and justice under
law, is vitally important to the future of our
Nation. No one political party today commands a 'consensus capable of restoring the
degree ilf confidence necessary. We must seek
to establish some independent Institutions
which would guarantee to the public .that
those in positions of high trust will not abuse
that trust.
I have consulted With other Senators, and
will push ahead. As, hopefuUy, we determine
how best to replace Mr. Cox, some light may
be shec;l ,on the best procedure to follow In
dealing'wlth the long range problem.
Lloyd Cutler, distinguished Washington
attorney, bas called for the establishment of
an office,of permanent prosecutor to Investigate and prosecute cases of political corruption. Mr. Cutler persuasively argues that we
need'to address otnclal and campaign misconduct on a continuing basis, not once every
50 years. "
A permanent special prosecutor is one way.
It may be that a bipartisan independent
commission empowered to appoint an ad hoc
special prosecutor in a case of unusual national dimensions would be the soundest approach. ,I am sure that Mr. Cutler would
agree that there are other ways which ought
to be examined as well. But his proposal is
weU worth considering.
I know that aU of us here today are dedicated to justice. Justice is a reality only
when all people have equal access to that
system and to the protections of that system. and are SUbject to its, ultimate judgments.
,
I call on you and your colleagues across
the nation-In your capacity as private servants of the public trust--to lend your
knowledge, to the American people. I call on
you to help them to clarify the many, many,
complex legal issues which Rave arisen in
the past weeks, so that public opinion may
be an informed public opinion.
The alternatives we in the Congress are
faced With-and our choice from among
them-are important for two reasons. Not
merely because of the very serious ramifications they have in terms of the present
crisis-but also because our cllolce and the
judiciousness of our actions will set a course
for our Nation for decades to come.
The Congress, like the community at large,
needs the support, counsel, and wisdom ot
the legal 'profession in the national dialogue
'1n the days and weeks ahead. I urge you to
prOVide that substantial assistance-by
Whatever means you have at your disposal,
,with all of the many talents you possess.
We must all summon up ,the very best that
is within us to decide with the greatest care
how best t<l meet this paramount national
crisis.
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fesslonal1sm and independence of lawyers in
the program.
Re NationalLegal Services Corporation.
"Independence and professionalism are not
Han. ALAN CIlANSTON,
empty platitudes or concepts created for the
'Senate Office Building,
benefit of lawyers. They are essential parts
Washington, D.O.
of our system of justice-a system premised
DEAlt ALAN: I understand that S 2686, to on the lawyer'S ab11lty and obligation to rep.establish an independent, federally :funded resent his cUent's Interests and to use the
national lega.l services corporation, is now full scope of resources which are available to
before the full Senate for action, and that him as an advocate acting within our system
once passed it will go to conference commit- of law.
,
tee to resolve d1lferences between it and HR
"We are a nation of laws and adhere to the
'7824.
, p r i n c i p l e of equal justice for all. There, can
As you know, legislation to establish a be no equal justice without equal representalegal services corporation consistent with the tion before our judicial and legislative
principles of equal justice and the profes- bodies. We ca.nnot, as citizens or members of
sionalism and independence of legal services the legal profession, tolerate two systems of
lawyers continues to be Of great interest to justlc8--{)ne for the afftuent and an inferior
the State Bar of California. The JUly 18th one for the indigent.
statement of former State Bar President
"I am concerned that various provisions
Leonard Janofsky contains an excellent ex- in the present form of the proposed legal
position of those principles as applied to the services corporation bUl would contradict or
deficiencies and restrictive provisions of HR undermine the basic principles of equal jus'7824. A copy of his statement was previously tice for all and the professionalism and Indesent to you and another copy is enclosed :for pendence of legal services attorneys. Speyour convenient reference.
clfically:
Doubtlessly you are also aware' that Leon"By restricting the involvement of legal
ard's statement has been endorsed, or similar services attorneys in the legislative process,
statements have been adopted, by several the blll would deny the poor person elfeclocal bar associations in our State. For exam- tive access to his Congress or stateleglslapie, the Trustees of the Los Angeles County ture in seeking resolution of legitimate
Bar Association spec1flcally approved the problems.
" '
statement and Bill Shea, Los Angeles County
"The bill would have the corporation 00Bar President, in announcing the approval, tablish guidelines governing when appeals
pralsed the statement as a well-reasoned and can be taken on behalf of clients. It also
proper analysis of the several problem areas calls for guidelines governing when legal
in the House bill.
assistance can be prOVided to poverty groups
We are well aware of your deep Interest in and to poor people who want to form an
equal justice and an effective legal services organization for legitimate and socially useprogram for our nation's poor. I appreciate ful purposes, such as an economic self-help
your sincere and dedicated elforts in shaping group or day care center. This approach of
the Senate bill and your future elforts to requiring guidelines is potentially dangerenact a corporation bill consistent with the ous, especially In the case of group repreprinciples you have outllned.
sentatlon where the statutory language is
Sincerely yours.
virtually a mandate to the corporation to
SETH HUFSTEDLER,
limit an important form of legal assistance.
President.
"The bUl would prohibit continued funding of 'backup centers'-programs which
STATEMENT BY LEONARD 8. JANOFSKY, PRESI- provide invaluable research, technical asDENT OF THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
Sistance, training and guidance for the many
"For some time the Board of Governors of neighborhood legal services programs. The
the State Bar of California has closely backUp center concept Is sound from an
watched the developments alfectlng the fU- efficiency standpoint and the w(lrth of these
ture of federally funded civil legal services centers has been proven in practice.
for the poor. We have become increaSingly
"The corporation would be SUbject to court
concerned that the pending legislation to es- awards of legal fees to defendants who pretablish an independent, nonprofit corpora- vailed in actions brought against them by
tion to continue that funding does Violence legal aid programs funded by the corporato equal Justice for all our citizens and the tion. In the vast majority of cases under our
independence and professionalism of attor- present judicial system the prevailing party
neys who would participate In le,gal services is not entitled to an award of attorney fees.
programs funded by that agency. This nation Why should the rule be different when poor
cannot tolerate one system of legal repre- people are being represented? This provision
sentation for the rich, and another, inferIor could bankrupt the already underfunded
system tor the poor.
legal services' program and stifie legitimate
"The State Bar has supported the OEO litigation--except in cases Where victory is
program of funding local agencies to provide assured from the inception. We all know
legal services to the poor virtually since the that those cases are few and far between.
inception of that program. The State Bar This provision would practically guarantee
has maintained an actIve, ongoing interest that poor people would be represented only
throughout the apprOXimately eight 'years of when they are defendants;
. '
the program's existence, and has opposed po"The House has deleted from the bill reflitically motivated efforts to restrict the in- erences to the ABA's Canons'Of Ethics and
dependence and professional integrity of the Code of Professional Responslb1l1ty-Insofar
attorneys who have labored throughout Cal- as they had referenCE! to legislative advocacy
ifornia and the rest of our nation to bring ef- and review of appeals. This must be disturbfective legal representation to the poor.
Ing to the legal pl'ofession. The deletion of
"We have recognized for some time that these references manifests a lack of undercontinued federal funding is essential. Ex- standing that Independent and professional
perience since the institution of OEO fund- representation of every client is mandated
ing has demonstrated that volunteer services by the bar and the jUdicial system under
and funding from the private sector are not which we operate.
adequate to meet the legal needs of Cali"The bill would effectively delegate to local
fornia's poor.
bar associations the discretion and respon"The State Bar has endorsed, for the last slblilty for hiring staff attorneys which proptwo years, the concept of an independent na- erly belongs to local program boards of directional legal servIces corporation to continue tors and directing attorneys. Input from, and
that funding free from political infiuences involvement of local bars Is e'ssential but this
and interference. This endorsement was con- dispersal of operational responslbUitles is orditioned on the authorizing legislation con- ganizationally unsound.
taining strong safeguards to assure the pro"The House has deleted from the b1ll a
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provision for three-year appropriation of pendence of lawyers or the access of their
funds for the proposed corporation. If the clients to our processes of justice be resisted.
already drastically, underfunded program of
Sincerely,
CHESTERFIELD SMITH.
legal services, for the poor is to be further
subjected, on. an ,annual basis, to political
pressures and apparent lack of sensitivity to
TELEGRAM ON THE CRISIS IN OEO LEGAL
independent, professional legal services for
SERVICES
the poor, then the future is indeed bleak.
The Honorable RICHARD M. NIXON,
"The bUl is now in, the hands of the sen- President of the United states,
ate where wel1,ope for aversion of legisla- The White House,
tion' which is consistent with the basic prin- Washington, D.C.
ciples required by, the legal profession and
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: We write In urgent
its clients. But this is no cause for the legal concern that full access to our system of
profession to be optimistic or even temporar- justice be maintained for low' income
ily complacent. v,remust ,all speak out now, citizens. We write in particular to ask your
in the strongest of, terms, if our national personal intervention to reverse the presleadership is to, be respon~lve" to the basic ent acute trends which threaten the legal
need for an effective system of justice for services program.
the poor. Without equal justice for all, jus1. The immediate crisis. We are concerned,
tice for anyone is' an ,illusion."
first, with the uncertain state of funding for
legal services operating programs. Some 16
THE BAp. ASSOCIATION OF
California legal services programs face reSAN FRANCISCO,
funding shortly. Their' closure would leave
San Francisco, Calif., November 8, 1973.
tens of thousands of cases now pending in
Hon. MIKE¥AN;SFIELD,
California courts Without counsel, jeopardHon., HUGH SCOTT,
izing those clients and their sense of justice,
Hon. ALAN CRANSTON,
and jeopardizing the integrity,. of the legal
Hon. JOHN V. TuNNEY,
system.
Hon. JAMES O. EASTLAND,
2. The direction of the legal services proSenate Office BUilding,
grams. The refunding of operating legal
Washington, D.O.
services programs has been slowed. Back-up
GENTLEMEN: On'November 7, 1973, the centers and training programs have been
Board of Directors of The Bar Association placed in danger of defundlng. These acof San FranclscounaniIIlously endorsed the tions are expressive of deeper problems. Calpending b111 to establish a National Legal low assertions have been made about the
Services Corporation in the form reported :r:unctions and professional obligations of the
from Committee to' the ," Senate floor the lawyer, which affront the deepest traditions
week of November 5, 1973.
'
of the legal profession. Statements recently
The Bar ASsociatIon of Sari Francisco has made by some OEO officials betray ignorance
been a consistent supporter of the OEO le- of the proper role of a government in guargal service programs in San Francisco, the anteeing access to its courts for all-a role
State of California and in the nation. which dates to the 1495 Statute of Henry VII;
Through appointment of our members to and which has been acted upon now in virthe Board of the governllig body for the OEO tually all democratic nations of the west.
legal service program in San Francisco, we
3. Restructing
national
funding.
We
maintain close liaison to that program. In write also to seek your aid in shaping whataddition many of our members have worked ever corporate or other form the national
with a variety of other OEO legal service pro- administration of funds for legal services
grams as employees, 'volunteers or Board may take. Lawyers must be free to fully exmembers. By these contacts we are con- ecute their duty to their clients under the
vinced that the program continues to im- Code of Professional Responslbillty, in whatprove. If its relative independence from the
forums and against Whatever parties
Vicissitudes or 'politics can be assured ever
the clients' interest may require.
through the proposed corporation, we have
You so eloquently expressed a judgment in
no doubt that leglll services to those who November 1962, addressing the National
cannot afford to pay for them will be ma- Legal Aid and Defender Association which is
terially improved.
exactly in point:
The Bar Association of San Francisco
"There is ... no subject that Is more im~
urges senate passage of the pending bill.
portant to this nation than ... the realizaVery truly yours,
tion of the ideal of equal justice under law
MICHAEL TRAYNOR,
for all."
President.
You also spoke about legal services at San
ROBERT H. FABIAN,
Clemente on August 11, 196\); we ask a rePresident-elect.
turn to that proper conception of the lawyers' role which you then expressed:
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
"The Office of Legal Services [will] be
Ohicago, Ill., November 12,1973.
Re 8. 2686, National Legal Services Corpora- strengthened and elevated so that ... it w1l1
taken on central responsibillty for programs
tion.
which help provide advocates for the poor In
Hon. GAYLORti A. NELSON,
01l.(Jirman; Subcommittee on Employment, their dealings With social Institutions. The
poverty and, Migratory Labor, Washing- sluggishness of many institutions at all levels
of society in responding to the needs of inton,D.O.
dividual citizens is one of the central probDEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the lems
of our time."
American Bar Association', I commend you
We ask the careful attention of your adfor your leadership in securing favorable
to extending legal services for
committee action on S. 2686 now b.efore the ministration
the poor to those many still denied it. AS
Senate.
The American Bar Association has long Mr. Justice Harlan wrote for the Supreme
In Boddie v. Oonnecticut, 401 U.S. 371
been interested in the creation of an inde- Court
(1971):
pendent national legal services corporation
"American society. of course, bottoms itS
and has on three occasions Mopted poliey
positions in support of this concept. I am systematic definition of individual rights and
pleased to inform you, that S. 2686, as re- duties, as well as its In'achlnerj for dispute
ported, fully complies with the Association's settlement, not on custom or the w111 ot
insistence on assuring the independence strategically placed individuals, but on the
of la.wyers for the poor to provide profes- common-law model. !tis to courts, or other
sional legal services to clients. I urge that quasi-judicial official bodies. that we ultithe legislation be speedily and favorably mately look for the implementation of
actetl upon by the Senate and that any a regularized, orderly process of dispute setamendments, seeking to restrict the inde- tlement. . . . Without [the] guarantee that
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one may not be deprived of his rights, neither liberty nor property, 'without due process
of law, the State's monopoly over techniques
for binding confi1ct resolution could hardly
be said to be acceptable under our scheme ot
things. Orily by providing that the social
enforcement mechanism must function
strictly within these bounds can we hope to
maintain an ordered society that is also
just."
Very truly yours,
Eadie Deutsch, Dean, University of San
Fernando Valley, College of Law, Sepulveda,
Calif.
Jerome Sack, Dean, Lincoln University.
Law School, San Francisco, Calif.
George J. Alexander, Dean, UniverSity of
Santa Clara, College of Law, Santa Clara.
Calif.
Thomas' A. Ehrlich, Dean, Stanford.University, School of Law, Stanford, CaUf.
Daniel J. Dykstra, University of California.
School of Law, Davis, Calif.
Edward C. Halbach, Jr., Dean, University
of California, SChool of Law, Berkeley, Calif.
Murray L; Schwartz, Dean, University of
California, School of Law, Los Angeles, Calit.
Paul L. Wildman, Southwestern University.
School of Law, Los Angeles, Callf.
Dorothy W. Nelson, Dean, University of
Southern California, School of Law, Los Angeles, Calif.
RESOLUTION OF THE AMERICAN G.I. FORUM ON
NATIONAL LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION FOR
THE POOR. H.R. 7824
Whereas, the American G.I. Forum has always displayed a deep concern for justice tor
Chicanos and minority groups and for the
poor generally; and
Whereas, OEO legal service programs have
provided the poor, especiallY MexicanAmericans, with access to legal services
which have increased their sense of dignity,
enlarged their experience of human rights
and enhanced their hope in and support of
the American system of justice; and
Whereas, the structure of any legal services corporation enacted Into law will significantly affect the quality and effectiveness
of legal services available to the poor; and
Whereas, the American G.I. Forum has repeatedly endorsed OEO legal services programs free from political interference;
Therefore, be It
•
Resolved, that the American G.I. Forum:
Reaffirms its support of OEO legal services
free from political Interference; and
Strongly urges that the Bill establishing
a National Legal SerV'lces Corporation will
generally assure the poor, especially the
Chicano poor, access to effective, independent, professional legal services and, specifically, the G.I. Forum urges that the legislation contain the followIng provisiom:'
1. An assurance that attorneys employed
by legal services programs funded by the corporation have all the latitUde to advise,
counsel and represent their clients in alZ civil
matters before judicial, administrative or
legislative branches, as fully as any private
attorney being paid by his clients. consistent
With the canons of ethics and code of professional responsibUlty of the American Bar
Association; and
2. An assurance of the protection of the
First . Amendment rights of employees ot
projects funded by the corporation; and
3. An assurance that legal services offices
funded by the corporation be permitted to
carry on educational programs in client communities to alleviate legal and social problems associated with poverty; and
4. An assurance that legal servIces offices
may assist eligible cUents to organize themselves into effective groups to seek their
goals through the legislative, judicial orBdm1nistrative process and espec1al1y, to develop business or other economic entities tG

';''\'? ;-.,.. f
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<1~vel~pi)~l:\e' resources ,ot the tow-income

commun.ty; and
5. An assurance that a majority, of the
eleven~member corporation board of directors is made' up of representatives Of the
minority aI!d poverty community served bY'
the programs funded by the corporation and
representatives of natiollal bar associations.
RESOLllTION OF THE l\1ElUCAN-AMERICAN PoLInCAL ASSOCIATION ON HE. 7824, N.\TIONAL
LEG~I.~ERVICES CORPORATION FOR THE :POOR
Where'as, the United States Senate will soon
consider.legislation to establish ,a legal services corporation; and
Whereas, ;the House of Representatives has
considered Such legislation and has taken
such action as to severely limit the abUity
of attorneys for the poor to maintain adequate ;and full representation; and
Whereas,' the Mexican-American Political
Association strongly supports the concept of
II. truly independent corporation to provide
legal serVices.to the poor; and
. Whereas, the Mexican-American political
As50ciatibnsupports the statement by the
President of the United States that" [t]he
legal problems of the poor are of sufficient
scope that we should not restrict the right
of their attorneys to bring any type of civil
suit." • Therefore, be It
Resolved, That the Mexican-American Polltlcal Association call upon the Members ot
the U.S. Congress to establish a corporation
which includes the folloWlng provisions:
1. That the programs funded by the legal
services corporation should provide full and
adequate legal assistance to the poor;
2. That services prOVided by the a,ttorneys
for the poor should be limited only by the
Code of Ethics and Canons of Professional
~ponsibil1ty of the American Bar Association to insure the poor equal access through
our civil laws before judicial, administrative
or legislative branches of local, state or federal governments;
3. That no specific Issue, due to its "controversial" nature, be singled out as an issue
for which attorneys wlll not be available to
represent the poor;
4. That attorneys for the poor have equal
latituc;le in representing client inter.ests before any legislative bodies as do attorneys in
private practice, consistent with the Canons
of Ethics and the Code of Professional Responsibility of the American Bar Association;
5. That costs and attorneys' fees not .be
charged against legal services attorneys, programs nor the corporation where such costs
and fees.'would not be so charged against a
private attorney nor private law firm:
6. That legal servlc.es attorneys have full
latitude to advise clients of their First
Amendment rights as would any private attorney;
•
' , .
7. That the First Amendment rights of all
employees of lEl'gal services' programs be protected.
THE :BA~ ASSOCIATION OF
,
"SAN FRANCISCO,
SAN FRANC1;sco, CALIF., July 26, 1973.
PEAR SENAToaCRANSTON: The Bar Associatlon' of San Francisco strongly supports
the State Bar of California in'itsadvClcacy
of an independent and efi'ectivenatlonal
legal services corporatlon,in contrast. to the
organization tha.t would 'result if the bUI
pending in the Senate Is not substantially
revised.
The State, Bar's position 'is set forth .in
President Leonard JanofskY's statement of
July 18, 1973, which we understand has been
communicated to you. We agree with the
state Bar's summary of the major defects of
the pending blll:
The btU unnecessarily restricts legal serv,. President Nixon's message to the U.S.
Congress, May 5, 1971.

ices·~ttorD.eysseeking legislative relief 'fpi Clt~enS~Glii,,*rs thaslifue'flghtsthabhreryproblemsatrectlng their clients' interests. ' body else already prac.tices'!; ",.
,'u, ','!
The bm tends to cripple appellate advoIn essence westrongly'lirge the passage 'of
cacy by legal' services attorneys, and their the Legal Services corporation bil! without
amendrilents. We also would1irgestrongsupadvocacy onbehal! of groups.
The blll arbitrarily cuts off important pov- port of ConferenceaIJPolntees to get the b1ll
erty law research and training, the back-up out ofconferenc::e as 'c1cse)to'the Senate vercenters, without guaranteeing any etllclent sion as possible. Needless ti)Jsay, the House
alternative.
bUl is a disaster,hut many1;Iouse me,mbers
The bill deletes references to the ABA's realize today that tliey b6\lll'ht' a '.picka&e
Canons of Ethics and Code of Professional from Howard Phtllips and ''tb:e rest of this
Responsibility-Insofar as they relate to leg- Administration's "law'ali1d order" people .that
islative advocacy and appeals.
they now recognize for what"!twas-a dl!The bUl,improperly subOrdinates the're- ferent law and a diffe~erit order dependent
sponsibUlty of program boards of directors on your wealth. We'kno\Vyt;>u'cannotnccept
for hiring staff attorneys to the discretion of the assumptions therein andwilliMist.thb.t
local bar organizations.
"equal justice under law" is :riot an approachThe blll continues the annual polltlcal war able ideal. if the poor do not have untramover funding of legal services programs, even melled equal access to' counsel.·· . " ' . ' ,
Sincerely yours, . ,
though the corporation has been proposed
primarily to overcome the fundamental in'HAROLD B.CONFER.
eqUities of this funding process.
We join State Bar President Janofsky in
[From the FresnoBee, Oct. 19,1973)
his conclusion regarding the blll as proposed: EFFECTIVE LEGAL SERVICES ',FOR POOR WOULD
"This Nation cannot tolerate one system of
ENC01JRAGE PEACEF1::n::;
'CHANGE,
" .~
• " .• " .
",'.' '.'
,i.
legal representation for the rich, and anothThose who wish to see.the,poorandpowerer, Inferior system for the poor."
The current version of the blll, in these less obtain the rights to which everyone is
discriminatory and Unfair provisions 'and In entitled under the law wUl be watching the
its deletion of .references to accepted ethical poverty subcommittee of tqe US Senate Labor
standards, is It matter of partiCUlar concern and Public Welfare Commi.ttee clo?61y as it
to the profession and the public at thistlme. draws up a Legal SerVices, cl;llIl.
The committee holds the ,.last hope of salIn this context, the very least that our government can do Is to Insure ,that lawyers for vaging one of the, mOSt usefUl, effective and
the poor are permitted to represent their economical pieces ot what is left of the pov'"
,.,.
clients responsiblllty, .ably, and vigorously ertyprogram.
Th~measure, to prOVide legal services for
within the highest ethical traditions of our
the poor for whom the Pld1I).ary benefits of
adversary system of justice.
We urge you to vote against any proposal our judlcialSYf1teJ:ll pave Jleen out of reach, is
that would prevent adequate legal represen- an Integral part of anY'slncere and enlighttation for the poor and to take all steps ened attempt toalleyia,te.the harsh consenecessary to assure that an adequately fund- quences of poverty by pelj.Ceftl! change. .
The antipoverty program itself, admlnised, independent, and effective legal services
tered,by the US OfilceofEgonQmic, Opportucorporation is established.
nity,
has been emasculatec;bJ>y the. lockjaw
Sincerely,
rightwlngers President,Rlchard Nlxonhas
MICHAEL TRAYNOR,
put in charge' of tM,' QEO ,llince his second
President.
term.
'.
" r\~";'~j ~:;,'JJ
ROBERT H. FABIAN,
The proposal before QOngrlls,s to take legal
President-Elect.
services to the poor out .of,the OEO and put
them in an independent corporation whose
FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON
board Members would be .appointed by the
, ".
NATIONAL LEGISLATION,
President essentially, would be a good move.
Washington, D.C., October 25, ;1.973.
However, in June the HOtlse of RepresentaHon. ALAN CRANSTON,
tives,
in an atJnosphere,riminiscent of an
U.S, Senate,
enq.-ot-the-session rampage ,by a state .legisWashington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR CRANSTON: The Senate will lature, amended the measure to make it virsoon consider on the floor the whole question tually Impossible· for the t. legal services corof a Legal Services Corporation and under poration attorney to provide effective reprewhat conditions it should exist. I would like sentation for Impoverished. clients.
Under the OEO, the', Legal Services proto take this opportunity to express very
simply what I have already expressed to a gram, demonstrated effective and construcnumber. of you or your legislative assistants tive change can occur peacefully within the
system through court action.
personally.
About 2,500 lawyers in 900 otllces around
The Friends Committee on National Legislation s~rongly endorses the ooncept of a the country participated in the OEO program.
Legal Services Corporation as long as the They helped the' impoverished with the
lawyers working for that Corporation enjoy everyday problems which are the bane of the
the same working legal privileges as any other poor-landlord-tenant disputes, debtor-credItor problems, domestic llllitters.The governmember. of the .legal profession.
wnUe it is obvious to most senators that rn.e n t-funded lawyers werCf especially success:';
"equal access" to legal serVices is a right In fulin securing for the poOr'rights guaranteed
America today, it seems odd that some ot by law but denied them by administrative
"",
these same senators can turn around and directive.
The, b1ll passedhY, the, House would so
demand that. the lawYers who represent the
hobble
lawyers
for
t~e
poor
they would not
poor, shOUld practice under different condlthins, than those in private or business or act forcefully for their clients.
Legal rights are worth npthing If those who
government employ.
To . be specific, it looks as If the biggest P?ssess them lack effectiv~ ~ep,lLl r~preseIlta'
,,' .,.','.
, ,
challenge is going to come from those Who tlOn.
The Senate committee' lias before it the
feel that puhlicrnoney should not be spent
to salarY,any;f9fm of legislative advocacy. d1fl1cult task of dl'awil1~ upablll which',,'ould
While this as an aI:lstract principle might be be meaningful for the poor, bykeepingapen
interesting to pursue, it is a matter of the avenues of orderly 'redress af. grievances
realistic fact that busine~s.and governments for those
who cannot a~9rcH'b ",
hire a lawy-er.
•. , ' ..... ,.".
have. (and many times p~y for out,of public
[From the s!lnta '" Barbafa 'NeWS-Press
mOnies) pubUc aI\d governmental 'lobbying
'sept.. 25, .1974], ,"
'
efforts. Governors' otllces, state governments,
even the "Defense" Department provide lobLEGAL Am FOR POOR.TN,DAUCER
byists at tremendous expense to the puhlic.
Legal services for the' poor, ,a program
Does it seem too much to allow our poorest introduced by the "war on poverty" leglsla,.~
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Hon a decade or so ago, has proved effective
in equalizing the right of the poor to legal
counsel and in correcting customs and precedents that now are seen as contrary to constitutional pr1D.Ciples. It has been so effec·tlve that pOWE#Ul enemies have been made
among state ami fllderal officials, legislators
and bureaucrats.
The Nixon administration, aware of complaints from governmental figures who were
defeated .in many,.classeaction cases in the
courts, declded .. to abolish the legal services
from the anti-poverty' program, and instead
set up a semi~aUtonomous corporation to
provide legal services for the needy under
certain Ilmitatio~s. The announced purpose
was to take,th,e;lega1 services out of the
arena of social political action, and to free
it from pollticalpressure.
A bill waS Introduced in the House, Which
was mildly restrictive, but still generally acceptable to those firmly committed to the
principle of equal legal rights. But before It
was passed it was loaded. down with restrictive amendments. in l!- ,frenzied. ~esslon just
before the sumlller recess, so that now even
the AmeriCan Bar association spokesman regar:ls it as,.vi()iating the . right~ and 'oblIgations of lawyers, a~d'J compromising. their
professional independence.
William. R.'"Kla,us:chancellor of the
AIlA's standing committee on legal aid, de,elared against any limit on a lawyer's activity
as a legislative ,or administrative advocate.
"The bar's liode qf Professional responsibility
speciflcally s1;ates that representation before
municipal, statea:ijii)egislative bodies is part
of the obligatioIl.,cit"a: l!'.wyer ifhe is to represent his client V(elltKlaus said. The Connecticut state bar head commented:. UWhat
this bill says,essentiallY, Is that if you're a
poor person, you can have a lawyer, but, you
can't have a 100 percent lawyer.:' The president of the New York'City 'Bar said "legal
service lawyers will be coming Into court
with one hand.tied behind their backs," and
he charged that" the anti-lobbying provision and bans on certain kinds of laWSUits
are "constitutionallysuspljct," violating both
First Amendment rights of free speech and
Sixth Amendment rights. tq .effective assistance of couAsel.
" '"
,..'
This week th~ bill comes·up for hearing In
the Senate Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare, where moci.!:liites,of both partieS will
tr;v to remove the crippling amendments imposed by the House. They will be encouraged
and advised by spokesmen for the AmerIcan
Bar Assn. a!1d varIous state bar organizations,
who are ready to fight to protect the prerogatives and ethical responsibilities of all.lawyers.
'r,' .,
[From t,he Los Aiigeles Times, Sept. 25, 1973J
MAIllUNG .0J'. LEGAL Am. FOR THE POOR
Everyone is equal before the law in theory.
In fact, some are more equal than others.
Those Who have money to hire a competent
lawyer enter the fray wIth a great advantage
over those whO do not; In recognition of this,
the federal government· establlshed .a legal
servIces program: for- the poor eIght years ago.
During these eight years, the program haS
been under constant attack, and may soon
be emaSCUlated. SucceSS may be its downfall.
Legal servIce lawyers have won too many
cases-about 85% of them. More than that,
they have frequently gone to the supreme
Court and ha'i"e· achieved precedent-setting
victories that established not only the rights
of cllents but, through. them, have advanced
the cause of the poor iii general.
This came about not because the program's
attorneys were deCisively superior to opposing counsel in e'\'ery"case but· because the
courts recognized the injustices suffered by
the' poor and' a'Hed to'redress these wrongs.
During the controversy thIs year over the
poverty legal services, President Nixon proposed legislation to continue the program

under an independent federal corporation.
The House, shortly before congress recessed
for the summer, approved the bill but, in doing so, maimed it almost beyond recognition.
In its present form the bill WOUld: (1) prohibit lawyers for the poor from lobbying before state .legislatures and Congress or even
testifying unless subpoenaed; (2) stop these
attorneys from filing schOOl desegregation,
abortion and amnesty cases or representing
any jm'enile without consent of parents; (3)
deny federal funds to "backUp centers,"
which provide poverty lawyers ",'Ith research
materlais, and (4) require the corporationto
pay court costs and attorneys' fees of defendants who win SUits brought against them
by legal service lawyers.
The purpose of these restrictions is clear.
They are designed to cut the heart out of the
legal defense of the poor. orville Schell, president of the New York City Bar Assn., points
out that this bill means that poverty lawyers
will be going into court "with one hand tied
behind their backs."
, President Nixon, in endorsing legal assistance for the poor, said last spring that "Jus·
tice is ..served far better and differences are
settled niore rationally within the,system
than on the streets." If that is so---and it isthe AdininistratIon, which apparently is
wobbling in support ofJts ,own blll, and the
Senate should come to 'the rescue of ~he~eg~
islatlon and cut off the crippling amendments
imposed by the House. The rescue operatIon
should begin this week when the bill is taken
up by the Senate Comrnitteeon Labor and
Publlc Welfare.
[From the Sacramento Press-Journal,
July 26, 1973]
LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION BILL CRITICIZED
BY STATE BAR
SAN FRANCIsco.-8tate Bar President
Leonard S. Janofsky today called upon the
Se:late to adopt a national legal services corporatIon bill consistent with the principles
of equal justice and the professionalism and
Independence of legal aid attorneys. Hisremarks were addressed to legislation introduced by the Nixon Administration, amended by the House of Representatives, arid
receptly sel;t to the Senate: '
Janofsky noted that two years ago the
State Bar endorsed the concept of ,a legal
services corporation which 'assuredthe Independence of partlcipating'lawyers. He ex~
pressed deep concern, however, about several
provIsions In the corporntion bill as it was
sent to the SEnate."
"For some time the Board of 'Governors of
the State Bar of California" has closely
watched the developments affecting the future of federally funded civil legal services
for the poor:' the State Bar President said.
"We have become increasingly concerned that
the pending legislation to establish an independent, nonprofit corporation to continue
that funding does violence to equal justice
for all of our. citizens and the independence
!lond profeSSionalism of attorneys who would
participate 1'1 legal services' programs funded
by that agency. This nation. cannot tolerate
one system of legal representation for the
rIch, aud another, inferior system for the
poor."
PROBLEM AREAS
In pointing out problem areas in the pres.
e~,t forr.:! of the bill he highlighted:
1. Prohibitions on legislative advocacy
Which, he sa:d, would deny poor people any
"eITecth-e axess" to their elected representatives "in seeking resolution of legitimate
problems,"
2. Prohi~itions against the continued
!u::'.di:~g of "bv.ckup center." Janofsky noted
that these specialized research and. tralnltig
programs have prenm their worth and pro....Ided "invaluable assistance for the many
I,eighborhOod legal services programs."
3. A provision Which would subject the
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corporation to court awards of legal fees to
defendants who prevail in actlonsbrought
against them by legal aid programs funded
by the corporation, Janofsky explained that
this is inconsistent .wlth the general rules
In civil litigation and could bankrupt the
legal' services programs. Its practical. effect,
he said, would be to "guarantee that poor
people would be represented only when they
are defendants,"
4. Provisions which encourage the corporation to adopt "guidelines" severely limiting
legal assistance to poverty groups and require It to set stc.ndardsgoyerning when appeals. can be taken. He' characterized these
proposals' as "potentially dangerous:'
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA.
STATE BAR CALLS FOR EFFECTrvE LEGAL
SERVICES CORPORATION
state Bar PresIdent Leonard S.. Janofsky
today called upon the Senate to adopt a na.tlonal legal services corporation blll consistent with the principles of equal justice and
the professionalism and independence of
legal aid attorneys. His remarks were addressed to legislation introduced by the
Nixon Administration, amended by the
House of.Representatives, and recently sent
to the Senate.
'
Janofsky,noted ,that two years agotha
State Bar endorsed the concept of a . legal
services corporation which assured the independence of participating lawyers; He expressed deep concern, however, about several
provisions in the corporation bill as it was
sent to the Senate.
"For' some time' the Board of Governors
of the State Bar of California has closely
watched the developments affecting the future of federally funded civil' legal services
for the poor," the State Bar President said.
"We have become increasingly concerned that
the pending legislation to establish an independent, nonprofit corporation to continue
that funding does violence 'to equal Justice
for all of our citizens and the independence
and professionalism of attorneys Who would
participate in: legal services programs fUl1ded
by that agency. This nation cannot tolerate
one system of legal representation fer the
rich, and another, Inferior system for the
poor."
In pointing out problem aroos In the present form of the blll he highlighted:
Prohibitions on legislative advocacy which,
he. said, would. deny poor. people; any "effece
tive access'" to their elected representatives
"in
seeking
resolution
of' legitimate
probl~m~."
.
Prohibitions against the continued funding of "backup center," Janofsky noted that
these specialized research and training programs havD proven their worth and provided
"invaluable assistance for the many neIghborhood legal services programs,"
A provISion which would subject the corporation to court awards of legal fees' to
defend!tuts who prevail in actions brought
against them by legal aid programs funded
by theeorporation. Janofsky explained that
this is Inconsistent with the general rules
in civil litigation and could bankrupt the
legal services program, Its practical effect,
he said, would be to "guarantee that poor
people would bf> represented only when they
ara defenda.nts."
Provisions which encourage the corporation to adopt "guidelines" severely limiting
legal assistance to poverty groups and require it to set standards governing when
a.ppeals can be taken. He characterized thesa
proposals.as "potentially dangerous."
fFNm the LOS Angeles Times, July 6, 1973J
CRIPPLING OF LEGAL AID FOR THE: POOR
The House of Repres~ntativeS'hasapproved
the independent federal corporationproposed
by President Nixon to prOVide legal services
to the poor. But in so doing, the House has

[From the Washington Star-NeWll, Apr. 11,
1973)
CONTINUE LEGAL SERVICES?

BY ALL MEANS

Granted, much has been done in recent
years. Indigent defendants, ,eyen in serious
misdemeanor cases. now have' a right' to
counsel. Ball reform has remedied some of the
most flagrant evlls of the criminal justice
system. Since 1965. the federally assisted legal
services program has greatly benefited the
poor in areas of civlllltigatlon. Now this clvll
program-a program seeking to promote
equal justice under law-is threatened with
abandonment. Conservatives, dedicated In
principle to this elementary proposition,
ought to be In the forefront of a fight to push
the cause along,
.
But where are they? They are grumbllng
that In recent years the program of legal
services has been abused. Doubtless this is
true. It would be incredible not to disCover
abuses in a program Involving 2,500 lawyers
in 900 neighborhOod law offlces.
But these occasiOnal abuses, whlle serious,
have been few. Viewed on 'the whole record,
the legal services program has helped to
foster a sense of confldence not only in the
courts, but also In what is known vaguely as
"the system." In a me6Sage two years ago,
urging creation of a wholly Independent
Legal Services Corporation. President Nixon
made that point. "This program Can provide
a most effective mechanism for settling differences and securing justice within the system and not on the streets."
Unhapplly, Nixon now seems to be dragging his heels. The present $70 mlllion program is to expire In June, and nothing Is yet
in sight to take Its place. It would be calamitous to let the concept go. As a recent report
from the General Accounting omce made
clear, the great bUlk of case-work by the NLS
lawyers Involves legal problems arising from
housing, domestic relations, employment, and
consumer grievances.
What is needed-and needed promptly-Is
a b1ll to create an Independent legal services
corporation, generously funded, with authority to provide essential representation for
the poor. Such a corporation should have
backup facl11tles for research. It ought not
to be denied a hand in "law reform." Neither
should it be prohibited from bringing the
class actlons'that often provide the most effective remedies at law.
Conservatives shOUld back such a bUl, in
the fUll awareness that from time to time
they wlll be lrrltated, harassed, and outraged
by the "zeal and a.drenalln." Mistakes wUl be
made. Incidents of bad judgment can be exp~ted. But If we truly believe in equal justice under law, we ought not to be deterred
from supporting an effort to Inake, those
words In stone something more than an
empty phrase.

(By James J. Kllpatrlck)
There are times, sad to say, when American
conservatives appear to constitute "the stupid
party," as John Stuart Mlll once labeled their
British counterparts a century ago. By their
fallure to give active support to a continuing [From the Los Angeles Times, Apr. 15, 1973)
program of legal services for the poor, my
LEGAL AID PROGRAM MUST Go ON
brother conservatives are abandoning their
A bipartisan group of senators is moving to
principles and exhibiting a dull-witted ness
make sure that there Is no Interruption in
that makes a man despair.
Of course a legal services program should federal funds for poverty legal services, and
be extended! Let the Congress, If it pleases, so it should. This is a program of unquesscrap everything else that has been funded tioned merit, one of the most successful of
through the Offlce of Economic Opportunity. the experiments dealing with poverty, and it
Let the administration, If it can, dismantle a must not be handicapped by an interruption
hundred boondoggling, paper-shuffling pro- of funding during consideration of reorgagrams of grant-in-ald. But in one form or nization.
another,. the Neighborhood Legal Services
President Nixon has suggested that the
must be maintained.
program, now part of the omce of Economic
Chiseled in stone above the grea.t white Opportunity, be continued under an indecolumns of the U.S. Supreme Court are four pendent corporation. He has proposed a
famous words: Equal justice under law. No 9udget o,f $71.5 mUllon for next year, the
concept in our publlc life is nobler and no same as this year. But he has not sent to
concept has been more poorly served. The Congress any detaiis of his proposal. So there
grim truth is that for all practical purposes are legitimate concerns that the program may
we stlll have two systems of law In this coun- be left without money at the end of this
try, one for the rich, another for the poor. fiscal year while the new plan is being deEvery newspaperman who. ever has covered bated.
the small claims and criminal courts of his
Senator Jacob K. Javlts (R-N.Y.) has
city knows this is 50.
rounded up a group of senators, including

Sen. Man Cranston (J):Ca.li!,)',ta'supportan
amendment to the second supplemental appropriation bmto continue fuiuling next
year. at the level proposed "by the President.
The administration of the 'programdurlng
this interim period would be left toOEO, If
It survives. or handed over to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
This is a sensible procedl.lre ·thatwUl allow time for adequate consideration of the
new legislation. It Is already clear that there
wlll be a confrontation on the details between
Mr. Nixon and Congress. The President has
Insisted in the past on absolute authority to
choose the directors of the legal services
corporation. Congress. which has approved
several bills to set up such corporations, has
required the President to choose the board
members from representative lists, submitted
by interested groups, to assure balance on the
beard. This seems to us a reasonable restriction on the powers of the President.
[From the Washington Post. Oct. 2, 1973)
LAST CHANCE FOR LEGAL SERVICES

This week' .the poverty subcommittee of
the Senate Labor and Public. Welfare 'Com,mlttee wlllbegin .to mark up the Legal ServIces bUl. This is probably the last chance
to salvage one of the most useful, effective
and economical pieces of the poverty program. Last summer, in a late night temper
tantrum generated largely by the deposed
bully-boy of OEO.How<U'd PhUlips, the
House virtually gutted. the" program. Yet,
any fair reading of the history of Legal Services would have to result' in the judgment
that It was the most conservative part of the
anti-poverty effort and that it helped prove
that effective change can occur peacefUlly
within the system. Thus, the Senate is faced
with the question of whether our concept of
"the system" .is e~en broad enough to inclUde effective legal representation of the
rights and interests of the poor.
The fact ,that more, than 20 state bar
associations have passed resolutions call1ng
for a strong legal services program and that
some of them ';Ienounced the House blll
attests not only ,to the program's essential
conservatism; but also to its, past effectiveness. It effectiveness is to be retained. however, there are a number of issues which the
Senate must face squarely." The first is the
Independence of the. program.' The President
has Insisted for 'a number of years that he
wants Legal Services to I:)e housed in an independent' corporation which would shield
It from polltics. Few would argue with that
concept and, indeed, Legal Services advocates have accepted It.
The problem has been just how Independent the President has wanted the corporation to' be. Would the board be completely
independent, representing the interests of
the organized bar and other, groups logically
interestl)d and, involved in the program or
would ,it be appointed solely by the President? A. preslqentiallyappolnted board, it
has been. argued,would seriously undercut
an independent and professional effort. The
House not only imposed the presidentiallY
appointed board, but went on to add such
severe restrictions on the activities of the
poverty lawyers that their work can no longer. fairly be.. called legal services program.
Conceding, a board controlled by the President, as legal services proponents may have
to, the only way to preserve the professional
Integrity of the new corporation is to remove
the stifling restrictions on Its lawyers' activities imposed by the House. One of those restrictions was the ellmlnation of the backup centers, usually located at law schools,
which prOVided the lawyers with much more
effective research capablllties in major poverty law areas than the program could otherwise muster.
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The importance of another legal function
eliminated by the House was lllustrated,
ironically, last week by the case of Vice
President <\gnew, one of the program's leading opponents. A lawyer, In properly representing his client's interests must have as
wide a range of options as possible, including
representation before administrative, legislative and executive bodies. The House blll
eliminates representation in some of those
forums. If the Vice President's lawyers had
been operating under the House's restrictions, he could not have obtained their advice in preparing his appeal to the House last
week.
Finally, the House has Imposed a vlrtualiy impossible burden on the program by
requiring a legal services office to pay court
costs and attorneys' fees whenever It loses
a case-no matter how meritorious-that
sought affirmative rellef. It is a formula for
bankrupting the program or turning the
lawyers into legal eunuchs.
Legal rights are worth nothing If those
possessing the rights lack effective representation. The House has made It virtually
impossible for the legal services attorneys to
prOVide effective representation, so the real
challenge to the Senate and the White House
is whether they belleve sufficiently 111 the
system to restore effective representation to
the poor. The new team at the White House
has a remarkable opportunty to turn away
from the thugglshness that characterized
the Howard Phlllips approach to this problem and to help put together a corporation
that has real integrity. Some weeks ago, Domestic Counselor Melvin R. Laird may have
signaled a new attitude by naming legal
services legislation among four priority domestic items on his agenda. Let us hope that
it was a real signal, because White House
determination coupled with the resolution
the Senate has shown In past years on this
Issue, can turn the House's disaster into a
credible indication that the administration
believes the system should be open to all.
[From the Sacramento Bee! Feb. 17, 1973)
DISMEMBERING OEO: "BLOODY BUSINESS"
(By Jack Anderson)
WASHINGTON.-Howard Phillips, the young
arCh-conservative whom President Richard
Nixon picked to demolish the Office of Economic Opportunity, has in two weeks turned
the war on poverty Into a purge of moderate
Republicans.
Phllllps is supposed to be dismantling OEO
and reducing the staff. Actually, he has been
hiring dozens of arch-conservatives who, collectively, are earning tens of thousands of
dollars per month to advise Phillips where
to aim his wrecking ball.
Phillips' demolltion crew is replacing moderate Republlcans who are being summarily
dismissed-some Without even a wave of the
hand from the new "acting" poverty chief.
"Phillips isn't dismantl1ng OEO. He's dismembering it," one outgoing OEO official
complained. "It's a bloody business. It could
have been done with dignity."
A typical firing took place late one afternoon when a phone call from Phlllips' eighth
fioor suite came down to Rodger Betts, an
able Republican administrator who served
as a deputy assistant director. Betts was told
he and his staff had 30 minutes to clean out
their desks and move across the street where
OEO outcasts are now In a holding pattern
until they can find new jobs.
DIRECT OPERATIONS
The next morning, New York Sen. James
Buckley's adInlnlstrative assistant, David
Jones, took over Betts' fifth floor offices =d
began to direct operations. Buckley's office
tells callers that Jones is "on temporary leave
of absence."

Conservative consultants earning $100 a
day are invading other OEO offices. "My office
has actually doubled," an OEO administrator
told us. "I've got three consultants now, and
three profeSSional staff people."
The "consultants" are busily creating thousands of OEO documents-some for the warehouse, others for the incinerator.
AGNEW MEMO
Meanwhile, Vice President Spiro Agnew'S
office has sent over a document which Phillips' wrecking crew Is guarding closely. In
no uncertain terms, the memo spells out
what PhUlips should attack first.
"Of all the OEO programs, Legal services
Is the one most capable of fundamentally altering America," states the memo. "For that
alone, it should be the first eliminated."
This program has been prOViding free legal
services to the poor-mUCh to the consternation O'! landlords, employers, banks and local
officials, Who have been hauled into court by
the disadvantaged and deprived.
The White House has assured liberals on
Capitol roll the President will submit a bUl
to Congress soon to establish a legal service
corporation. But Phl1llps' people apparently
a.re ignoring the President's promise and
considering alternative ways of reforming
legal services.
In the memo which vice presidential aide
DaVid Keene forwarded to PhUllps' office last
week, President Nixon's legal corporation is
dismissed as "not salable polltically." In
place of the corporation, the memo suggests
that the federal government channel "seed
money" to "more traditional" private legal
aid groups.
"First," the memo points out, "control of
the traditional legal aid societies rests with
the ABA-type lawyers, a group not noted for
a penchant for radical reform. second, the local groups are necessarily fragmented, and
With no special focus. Although national coordination by law reform povertylsts 18 stlll
possible, it is made considerably more difficult."
Footnote: A spokesman for the vice president insists Agnew personally endorses the
President's idea of a legal services corporation. "The memo," added the spokesman,
"was sent to OEO without the vice president's official endorsement:'

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment. If there
be no further amendment to be proposed, the question is on the engrossment
and third reading of the bill.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading and was read the
third time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
having been read the third time, the
question is, Shall the bill pass?
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second? [Putting the question,]
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
having been read the third time, the
question is, Shall the bill pass? On this
question the yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the rolL
The assistant legislative clerk proceeded to call the roll, and several Senators voted.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.
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Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, has
third reading been conducted?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Third
reading has been conducted.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, T ask
unanimous. consent that the Senate return to thirg reading of the bill. I had
left word that I was to be notified. Unfortunately, I was absent for a second.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana? The Chair hears none,
and it is so ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
the Chair to lay before the Senate a message from the House of Representatives
on H.R. 7824, and ask unanimous consent that the Senate proceed to its immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate H.R. 7824, to establish a
Legal Services CorpOration, and for other
purposes, which was read twice by title.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object, as I understand what
the distinguished majority leader is asking, it is that the House bill be brought
up and used as a vehicle for putting the
Senate version on the House bill, therebY
preventing the House from having another opportunity to consider the provisions of the bill. In other words, the bill
would go to conference, rather than to
the House?
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is
correct.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, further reserving the right to object, I feel that
there is a time to fiee and there is a time
to fight. On a legislature measure, I believe that the time to fight would be
when one has more than two-thirds of
the Senators in his corner. And inasmuch as the Senator has disclosed that
he wants to pass this bill, an objection
to the majority leader's request would
leave open to the opponents of the Legal
Services bill the opportunity to discuss
at length the motion to bring up the
House bill?
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is correct.
Mr. ALLEN. And that would probably
take 2 or 3 days?
Mr. MANSFIELD. At least 2.
Mr. ALLEN. And then there would be
an opportunity to discuss the House bill
after-if had been brought up, and that
might take 2 or 3 days.
Mr. MANSFIELD. At least.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, if I should
withdraw my reservation it would save
the Senate some 5 or 6 days in which it
cOUld grapple with other problems; would
it not?
Mr. MANSFIELD. At least.
Mr. ALLEN. It might leave the Senator
in a frame of mind where, when another
cloture motion is up, the efforts of the
Senator from Alabama and his willingness to withdraw his reservations and accommodate the wishes of the majority
leader might be brought to mind.
[Laughter,]

G0l)tV,!ff§§,IQl\J1AL &E<;:0;RP< Sf:NAIfJ
Mr... MANSFIELD.•. No. Knowing the
SenatOr from Alabama as we all do, it
would just b.e a.nothe,r affirmation of his
parliamentarYskilI and tenacity. HoweVf:'r, as I gathered from the indications
which he has thrown out here and there
along the,way, he intends to withdraw
his reservation. I would deeply appreciate it if he would allow this request to
stand at this time.
Mr. ALLEN. I thank the majority
leader.
._
Mr. President, one further parliamen:'
tary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The SenatOr will state it.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, this bill is
not on'the calendar. It has been indicated that a request was m.ade that it
be held temporarily at the desk when it
came from the House.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is correct.
,
'.
'Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, may I inquire of the Chair how long this bill has
been held temporarily?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bilI
ha,s been here since June 22,1973.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I thank the
Chair. I withdraw my objection.
,'rhePRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
The Chair he·8.rs none and it Is so
ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr: President,!
move that all after the enactingcIause
of H.R. ,7824 be stricken and that the
text of S. 2686, as amended, be substituted therefor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER, The. question is on agreeing to the motion.
Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. President, I am
not sure, what the parliamentary sitUation is. To begin with, we have not even
voted on this bill. Yet, somehow or other,
we are moving on to some other bill. I
have not read the measure.
Mr. MANSFIELD., Mr. President, it is
the .,House bill. We': are amending ,the
Hquse ,l>ill by SUbstituting the language
of the House bilI as amended.
Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. President I understOod .thatthe way to do it was to pass
the bill and then to proceed to the consiperatiQn of the House bill.
-Mr. MANSFIELD. No. This is the usual
way. I raise my right hand.
Mr. DOMINICK. The Senator does not
have to do that.
·Mr.GOLDWATER. Mr. President a
parliamentary-inquiry. .
..
' ' '
The PRF..8IDIN'G ,OFFICER. The Senator will state'it.· , ,
f: Mr.GOLDWATER.~1:r.p~·csident
I
was not}n. the Qha l11 bei:. Do I correctly
llll,derstand that, tlie rollcall votehsd
starte'd? '
i~ . ,
'
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is
correct.T~ere was a unanimous consent
request to vitiate that rollcall.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Can we', under the
ru1es, stop that rollcall vote?,
"
'l:'he PRES;JDINGOFFICER? Han anyone insisted to the.contrul'y,it cou1d not
have stopped,. 'I:~ei:~'bein~ no ,objection"
it could be stopped; and it was.
.
Mr. GOLDWATER. What does the
Chair mean by the-re was no objection?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I was detained off
the fioor.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I was, too.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. At the
time unanimous' consent was requested,
there was no objection heard in the
Chamber.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Does not this establish a rather bad precedent?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. This has
occurred a very few times in the history
of the Senate on prior occasions. This is
not the first time.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I do
not like the proceeding. I think it is bad,
but I am not going to prolong the matter.
Mr. PASTORE. Regu1ar order,Mr.
President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The regular order has been called for. The question is on agreeing to the motion to strike
out all after the enacting clause and substitute the language of the Senate bill
as amended therefor.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask for the yeas
and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second?
Mr. MANSFIELD. This is on final pasSage, now.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the motion of the
Senator from Montana.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I withdraw the request for the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the motion to strike
out all after the enacting clause and substitute the language of the Senate bill as
amended.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Alabama is recognized.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr: President,
may we have order?
• ,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in order. SenatorswiIl please
take their seats.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, the parliamentary situation now is in the condition that the proceedings have reached
the stage that the bill as passed by the
House of Representatives, which is a
much superior bilI to the Senate bill,
is now before the Senate, and the majority leader is offering the provisions
of the Senate bill as a substitute for the
House bill. This would gIve the Senate
an opportunity to vote down the proposed amendment, and then go ahead
and proceed to pass the House bill.
Those who want instarlt legal services
have their opportunity to get them by
voting down the amendment of the distinguished majority leader, and then going on to pass the House bill as it came
over to us-which is, as I say, a much
superior bill, with a much superior Legal
Services Corporation, and it would not
require a conference. It wou1d not require that the conferees meet. It would
allow the bill to become law if the President, wou1d sign it, as I understand he
would, and .we could have a Legal Services Corporation in a matter ofa day
','
or so.
So, Mr. President, I am going to request the yeas and nays, so thatwe will
have an opportunity to vote down' the
Senate bill and take the House bilL Let
us face whether we wan~ the House bill
or the Senate bill, keeping in mind that

~r}p{Hf1;J;y,3 ~·f.J.,P.7:~,

in the latter case we will hare. to send
it to conference, where .we will have an
uncertain situl;tion, where we might have
as a resu1t a hybrid sort of, bill as between the two versions, or we might not
have a bill:tt all, if the House should
reach the conclusion, that it does 110t
want a Legal Sep'ices Qorporation. .
By voting down the amendment of the
distinguished majority leader, we, can
get the House bill on the next vote, if
the Senate wants an instant Legal Services Corporation,
Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and
nays.
The PRESIDING OFFIQER.The yeas
and nays are requested on the question
on agreeing to-the motion of the Senator from Montana.
;.
The yeas and nays were ordered.' ,
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BIDEN). The question is on agreeing to
the motion of the Senator from Montana to strike out all after· the enacting
clause of H.R. 7824, and substitute therefor the language of the Senate bill, as
amended.
On this question, the yeasand nays
have beE!n ordered, and the clerk will
call..the roll;
The assistant legi~lative clerk called
the roll.
.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that· the Senator from Virginia (Mr.
HARRY F. BYRD, JRJ, the Senator from
Mississippi (Mr. EASTLAND) ,the Senator
from Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT), the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the
Senator from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE) ,the
Senator from Maine (Mr. MUSKIE), and
the Senator from Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) are necessarily absent.
On this vot~. the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. EASTLAND) is paired with
the Senator from Maine (Mr. MUSKIE) .
If present and voting, the Senator
from Mississippi would vote "nay" and
the Senator from Maine would vote
"yea."

, Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Maryland (Mr., BEALL),
the Senator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS), the Senator from Utah (Mr. BENNETT), the Senator from Wyoming (Mr.
HANSEN), and the Senator from KeIi;;,
tucky (Mr. COOK) are necessarily absent.
I further announce that the Senator
from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L. SCOTT) is
absent on official business.
Theresu1t was announced-yeas 66.
nays 21,as follows:
[No. 29 Leg.)
YEAS-c6
Abourezk
Haskell
Aiken
Hatfield
Baker
Hathaway
Bayh
Hollmgs
Bentsen
Huddleston
Bible
Hughes
Blden
Humphrey
Brooke
Inouye
Burdick
cTacksc-n
Byrd. Robert C. Javits
Cannon
Johnston
Case
Kennedy
Chiles
IJong
Church
Magnuson
Clark
Mansfield
Cranston
McGee
Dole
McGovern
Domenlcl
McIntyre
Dominick
Metcalf
Eagleton
Metzenbaum
Fong
Mondale
Hart
:Montcya

Moss
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
Randolph
Riblccff
Roth
Schweiker
Scott, Hugh
Stafford
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft
Tunney
Wetcker
Williams
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NAYS-21
Ervin
McCIel12.n
Fannin
McClure
Goldwater
Nunn
Griffin
Sparkman
Stennis
Gurn",'
Helms
Thurmond
Hruska
Tower
NOT VOTING-13
:Beall
Eastland
Mathias
:Bennett
Fulbright
Muskle
:Byrd,
Gravel
Scott,
Harry F., Jr. Hansen
William L.
Cook
Hartke
Talmadge

Allen
Bartlett
:Bellman
:Brock
Buckley
Cotton
Curtis

So Mr. MANSFIELD'S motion was agreed
to.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays on final passage.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BIDEN). The question is on the engrossment of the amendment and the third
l'eading of the House bill.
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.
The bill was read the third time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is, Shall the bill (H.R. 7824) pass?
On this question the yeas and nays
nave been ordered and the clerk will call
the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Virginia (Mr.
HARRY F. BYRD, JR.), the Senator from
Mississippi (Mr. EASTLAND), the Senator
from Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT), the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the
Senator from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the
Senator from Wyoming (Mr. MCGEE),
the Senator from Maine (Mr. MUSKIE),
.anclthe senator from Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) are necessarily absent.
On this vote, the Senator from Maine
(Mr. MUSKIE) is paired with the Senator
from Mississippi (Mr. EASTLAND) .
If present and voting, the Senator from
JVlaL'le would vote "yea" and the Senator
from Mississippi would vote "nay."
On this vote, the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE) is paired \vith the Senator
frcm Virginia (Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JRJ.
If present and voting, the Senator from
Indiana would vote "yea"and the Sena'tor from Virginia would vote "nay."
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Maryland (Mr. BEALL) , the
Senator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS),
the Senator from Utah (Mr. BENNETT),
the Senator from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN), anci the Senator from Kentucky
. o.i.tr'. COOK) are necessarily absent.
., I further announce that the Senator
from Virginia (Mr. WILLIAM L. SCOTT) is
:absent on official business.
I further announce that, if prese!1t and
Yoting, the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
BEALL) and the Senator from KentuckY
(Mr; COOK) would each vote "yea."
The result was announced-yeas 69,
nays 17, as follows:
[No. 30 Leg.]
YEAS-69
Abourezk
Burdick
Dcmenl-:i
Aiken
Byrd. Robert C. Dcmlnlck
Baker
Cannon
Eagleton
Bayh
Case
Fong
Bellman
Chiles
Griffin
B2ntsen
Church
Hart
Bible
Clark
Haskell
Biden
Cranston
Hatfield
:Brooke
Dole
Hathaway
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Hollings
Huddleston
Hughes

Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson
Javlts
Johnston
Kennedy
Long

Magnuson
Mansfield
McGovern
Mclnt,-re
Allen
Bartlett
Brock
Buckley
Cotton
Curtis
Beall
Bennett
Byrd.
Harry F.,
Cook
Eastland

Metcalf
Rlblcoff
Ittetzenbaum Roth
Mondale
Schweiker
Ivlcntoya
Scott. Hugh
Moss
80arkman
Nelson,·
Stafford
Nunn
stevens
Packwood
Stevenson
Pastore
S,mlngton
Pearson
Taft
Pell
Tunney
,Percy
Welcker
Froxnlire
Williams
P..andolph
Young
NAYS-17
Ervin
McClellan
McClure
Fannin
Goldwater
Stennis
Gurney
Thurmond
Helms
Tower
Hruska
NOT VOTING-14
Fulbright
Muskle
Gravel
Scott,
Hansen
Wl1llam L.
Jr. Hartke
Talmadge
Mathias
McGee

So the bill (H.R. 7824) was ,passed.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the bill was
passed.
Mr..GRIFFIN. I move to lay that motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the title of
the bill H.R. 7824 be amended to reflect
the title in S. 2686 as reported.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the Secretary of the Senate be authorized to make
technical corrections and clerical corrections in engrossing the bill.
The PRESIDTI-TG OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the bill,
H.R. 7824, as amended by the Senate,
be printed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, it is always fitting in these matters to pay tribute to our staffs. Senator NELSON, I
know, would wish me to pay that tribute
to the members of his staff and the staff
of the subcommittee-Richard Johnson
and Larry Gage, who serve him as experts, and John Scales, of the minority
staff, who serves me as an expert. These
are always the real architects of these
bills, and I should like to express our
gratitude to them.

ORDER FOR THE PRESIDENT'S
STATE OF THE UNION MESSAGE
TO BE PRINTED IN THE RECORD
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the state
of the Union message which was handed
by the President to the Vice President
last evening be printed in full in the
RECQRD. ,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The President's message is as follows:
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To the Congress of the United States:

We enter 1974 not at the beginning of
an historical cycle, but in the middle of
one. Beginnings have been rna-de in many
vitatareas, beginnings which we now
must build upon. New needs have arisen
which we are in the process of addressing.
Opportunities are coalescing· which give
us a chance to make historic progress
toward astable peace and expanding
prosperity.
Inlooking at the agenda for 1974, we
cannot consider the work of this or of
liny one year in isolation. What we select
as our tasks in 1974 must. build on the
work of the years before, and anticipate
needs of those ahead. Indeed, oneo'! the
.continuing. challenges facing· us .in the
legislative process is that of the timing
and pacing of ourinitiatives.
It would be as fals~to pretend that we
could.do-or afford to do-everything at
once, as it would be to maintain that we
can do nothing. Therefore, we must strive
to maintain steady progress, selecting
each year among many worthy. projects
those that are ripe for action at that
time, and that can be accommodated
within the constraints of our budgetbut pressing to ensure that the most that
can be done is done.
In discussing my legislative' recommendations for this Congressional session, therefore, I shall do so in. the context of the advances that have already
been made, the problems that remain,
and the special' opportunities we have
in 1974 to make further progress.
I have' started with certain basic
premises:
-The basic tax burden on the American taxpayer should not be· increased.
-Our new initiatives, therefore,
should be scaled to what can prudently be spent given the level of
revenues that would be generated by
the existing tax structure:'at full
utilization of our resources'.
-Increases in Federal spending shOUld
be kept to a minimum, hut the
budget:should be flexible enough to
be used, if necessary, to maintain
jobs and prosperity.
' .,
-IUs essentialthat:webreakthe old
hl1bi~, of regarding. any Federal progf'am, once established,l1s.. permanent; we must learn to scrap . old
programs that are no longer effective
or needed in favor (If new ones. that
are. This is the only way. we can afford to do what must be dorie.
.
Within these guidelines, there are a
number of major new initiatives which
are ripe for action in 1974-several of
which can be milestones on our march to
a life of greater freedom, greater opportunity and greater prosperity for all.
In particular, 1974· can be the year in
which:
-First, we not only break the back of
the energy crisis, but also, through
Project Independence, lay the foun.dation for our future capacity . to
meet America's .energy needs from
America's own resources--at reasonable prices and with'adequate environmental protection.
-Second, we take another giant stride

